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;
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groups of spiral shelled TECTIBRANCHIATA.

As it is not proposed to include the NUDIBRANCIIIATA' in the

MANUAL, the present volume will complete the First Series, as orgin-
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MANUAL OF CONCHOLOGY.

MONOGRAPH OF THE POLYPLACOPHORA.
(CONCLUDED.)

Acanthochitoid

The systematic position and genesis of this stock of chitons has

been indicated on pages xxiv and xxvii of the preceding volume of

this work. Two families, Acanthochitidce and Cryptoplacidce, are

recognized, both containing some peculiarly modified forms.

The following diagram expresses the approximate relationship*

and phytogeny of the genera. It must be remembered that those

genera which have undergone the greatest modification are in this

phylum distinctly degenerate in character, and represented by hut

few species of restricted range.

The reverse is true of the most modified genera of

Cryptochiton.-

Amicula.

laddse.

C'honeplax.

Acanthochitoid Phylum.

Cryptoplax.
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Family ACANTHOCHITID^ Pilsbry.

Chitons in which the va more or less immersed in the

smooth or hairy (uever scaly) girdle ;
the tegmentum or outer layer

t'.iv beingmoob smaller than the articuhmicntuin or inner layer,

and havini: the exposed surface (when present) divided into dorsal (or

jugal) and latero-pleural areas, the latter formed by the union of the

lateral areas with the sides of the central areas. Insertion teeth

:>, nearly smooth. Body not vermiform. Posterior valve either

.-lit similarly to the head-valve or having a posterior median sinus :

the mnero sulmiedian.

Besides the positive and negative characters given above, the species

of thi^ family generally have 5 slits in the head-valve, and median

<>rt gills.

It is difficult to quote synonymy for the family name, as genera

grouped here by me are scattered throughout the two grand divisions

of the Carpenterian arrangement, being included in the Ischnoidea,

Acantlto ,doidea and Cryptoidea of his classification.

The descent of this family from the primitive Ischnochitonidce can

safely be affirmed, although no existing genus affords a clue to the

exact branch of that family which gave rise to this peculiar series-

The general prevalence of a short gill-row, the simplicity of the

insertion-plates and teeth, and the low development of sense-organs
in the shell, all indicate an ancestral stock not far removed above

the / (u-idcR except in the development of slits and teeth.

The genera of Acanthochitince are closely linked together by inter-

mediate forms, although the superficial modification is considerable.

The more normal forms (Leptoplax, iSpongiochiton) have the tail

valve many-slit, like the head valve, and perfectly "regular" in

form
;
these lead to forms with the posterior teeth uneven and

vertical (Ijoboplax, Notophu, Kath<irina\ and then to those in which

tin- jx.sterior teeth are obsolete and lost, their place being excavated

int.. a tail-sinus (Acanthochitet). So far, the course of development
has been parallel to that followed by the Mujmflida: ;

but the pro-

gressive envelopment of the valves by the girdle, brings another

factor into play at this point : vi/., the backward growth of the pos-
terior covered margins of tin- valve-. Thi< tendency is very clearly
seen in the more covered species of Aranthochites, etc., but it becomes
much more pronounced in surh forms as Cryptoconch"* and Amirnhi ;

and in l'r<ij.trl,itim the development of posterior lnl,-. as well as the

huryiiii: of the valves themselves, readies its culmination.
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The ' .iv
iin(|iir>ti<>n:ii)|r prOOift Of

stock distinctly Aoonthockttoid in its orpmi/:

i-haraetrrs render it useful to tival that

elo-tdy allied, family.

Vol. XIV,
|>.

\\xii, paragraph hft tor .-vnoj.

Subfamily A< \M ii< im i

nisSPONGIOCHITON Carpenter.

See Vol. XIV, p. -0. This is probably u valid Lr -iiu-, alii-

At'inithni'hitf* but distinguished l>y tin- anterior dilation of tin.-
gi

and the more regular slitting of the tail valve.

Genus (?) LEPTOPLAX Carpenter.

See Vol. XIV, page 25, where this genus was erroneously included

in the I#chnochitonincG. Specimens should be critically exam

now that it is placed next to Acanthochitea, for it may prove to be a

subgenus or section of the latter, near

Genus ACANTHOCHITES Risso, 1826.

Arauf/iochites, Acanthochcdes and Acanthochiton of authors, -f-

Phakellopleura Guild, (hand Shuttlw. !),-{- Phacellopl< /
. M

<h'e/lus and Stectoplax of Carpenter,-}-Notoplax Ad.,-\-Cryptom,,

(Blainv.) Guild.

Valves partially buried in or covered by the girdle, the

part consisting of a smooth or striated dorsal band, and granu;

side-areas, the latter sometimes lacking. Anterior valve with ~) sym-

metrically placed slits
;
median valves with 1 slit on each side

; pos-

terior valve with two or several slits. Girdle varying from d< :

hairy to naked, but always having four bristle-bearing pores around

the head valve, and a single series of pores on each side placed at

the sutures. Gills short, extending forward from one-third to t :

fourths the length of the foot.

This gunus is distinguished from Leptoji/" S and

Knlhnrina by the presence of bristle-bearing pores at the sutures,

and from the first two moreover by the less regular slitting of the

posterior valve. The ur
i nii- l\<ithurin'i differs from .1

further in the more numerous, unsymuu-trical ant i in

the gill-row, which is a- Ion;: as the t

.['<mt lnn'h It*'* is the only ^eiius i of moiv than one species) in wl.
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the girdle-pores seem to be a constant generic character
;
and even

in this .irenus some species have them very small, or even subobsolete

(-4./ . The pores are normally 18 in number, but rarely

oner or two additional pores are developed behind the posterior

valve.

A number of sections have been proposed, based on the degree of

iiii: >f tin* valves, ami the denticulation of the posterior valve.

of tin-in have been ranked as genera by authors, but the more

I see of the species, the less rank I am disposed to accord these minor

groups. Their differential characters are trivial, and intermediate

- may be expected to occur between any of them.

Synopsis of sections,

A. Anterior valve without radiating ribs; not obviously lobed

around the lower edge of tegnientum.

l>. Tail valve with one slit on each side, and a wide, shallow

sinus between
; girdle covered with spicules and having well

developed tufts, Acanthochites.

bb. Tail valve with several slits behind; girdle encroaching at

sutures on the valves. Notoplax.
!>!>!>. Tail valve with several slits

; girdle naked, leathery, covering
the valves except for a linear band at the ridge; tufts .small,

the pores sometimes raised on tubercles, sometimes sub-

obsolete, hardly visible, Oryptoconchus,

AA. Anterior valve having 5 radiating ribs, its lower margin
5-lobed : tail valve multifissate; girdle nearly naked, having
-mall pore tufts, Loboplax.

Section Acanthochites Risso, 1826.

Risso (as of Leach ms.), Hist. Nat. de PEur. Merid.,

iv, p. *J68 (first species A. communi8,= t A. discrepant; second

>i>ttii.<=A.fascicuIari3~LS). GRAY,?. Z. S. 1847, pp. n'i;.

69. AcatitlK.>-
: LBAOH (MS. 1819) in GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847, p.

169
; Guide, p. 186. Sown., Conch. Man., edit. 2, p. 57 (1842).

'fi'.rlufnn II I:I:I:M \\N-I.N. Indicia Generum Malarozoorum

IVim<.rdia. i. p. L> .'vid. ioid..
"
Ai-mit/tochitns "). Ac<inth(n-h>f<iii of

CARTI N - i i: and many modern authors. AcanthochitUs CoSTA,

Faun. II'i_r
. Nap., p. -. /' ffura GuiLDING, Zool. Journ. v.
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p, 28 L829 : tvpe Oh. /oMtMtfaru Sow. < -

C\'\i. in DM i Nai. Mu. Issl, pj

(1882- type
-

to CPB,

Valves partly covered, // nnle.r'nn- A//-/-/'//// rml intin'i rib

l>oxteritn- i'ii/i-t' hnrinij ///''
in.^'r{iini-]ifiifr ////// / .</'// 7

'

/W///W <'<f</>, ,,n<f <l iriilt; fmith/r. flftUI /// ///>' //,/',/,/

(iirdle with lar^e, dt-nx- tufts of glistening spicules. Type, C.fatci-
cHl'tri.-i L.

In this, the typical section, the tuil valve has been further differ-

entiated from the primitive type than in the oth-r .-

bain of the girdle, and especially the tufts, are more exuberantly

developed than in any other group of Chiton*. The va!

greatly in the degree to which they are buried in the girdle. The

species are numerous, but owing to the similarity of the .-mlpture

they are very hard to distinguish, even when well described.

(1) Species of European and African S>

A. FASCICULARIS Liinie. PI. 4, figs. 77, 78, 79.

Shell elongated, moderately convex, more or less distinetlv car-

mated. Surface dull, varying much in color, "brown, chocolate,

orange, yellow, pinkish or red, now and then mottled or streaked

with white, pale green or brown."

Median valves broadly subtriangular (seen detached), the I

slightly projecting, latero-anterior outline of tegmentum coi,

Latero-pleural areas covered with flat or concave granules, which are

ovate-oblong or drop-shaped and rather remote. Dorsal areas tri-

angular, not abruptly defined at the edges, rather flattened and

longitudinally obsoletely striated. Anterior valve granulated,
lower edge of the tegmeiitum slightly and obsoletely angular.

terior valve with subcentral elevated mucro.

Interior greenish, often roseate along the cavity. Insertion-;

of posterior valve having between the two slits a small

\\ave or sinus with a slight lobe on each side.

Girdle moderately broad, more or less closely covered with >hrt

spicules which are usually tawny or grayish; and a thick tn

greenish or whitish bristles at each Mitiiiv, fmirsurh tuftsanuin..

head valve. Periphery of girdle fringed with spines longer than

those covering the rest of the girdle, but >horter than tho.-e o(

tufts.
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Length 25, breadth 11, mill.; divergence 110.

Length 15, breadth 7 mill.

Fiinnnrk nd Great Britain, south to Mogador ; off the Strait of

Gibraltart (and perhapt the Canaries); Mediterranean mid Adriatic

Seas. On rocks, stones and oyster shells from low tide to 25 fms.

:toti fascicularis ~LnM., Syst. Nat. xii, p. 1106 (1766), and of

many auth<r>, including LAM., PAYRAUDEAU, PHILIPPI, WEIN-

K A ri-'F, FORBES & HANLEY, Hist. Brit. Moll., t. 59, f. 5. JEFFREYS,

P.rit. Conch, iii, p. 211
; v, p. 197, t. 55, f. 3

;
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

1870, p. 10; P. Z. S. 1882, p. 666, WOODWARD, Man. of Moll., t.

11, f. 30. SOWB., Conch. Illustr., f. 87, 87a. AUDOUIN, Ex. PI.

Saviirny, p. 127; Savigny, pi. 3, f. 5. Acantliochites fascicularis

SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 117. Anisochiton (Acanthochiton)

fascicularis Fix -HER, Manuel de Concnyl., p. 881, f. 623 (bad).

Anisochiton (Acanthochites) fascicularis BUQ., DAUTZ. and DOLLF.,

Moll. Rons*, i, p. 502, t. 61, f. 17-20; t. 62, f. 6. Acanthochites car-

hiatus Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Merid, iv, p. 269 (1826). Acantho-

chcetes vulgaris LEACH, Synops. Moll. Gt. Brit., p. 229 (1852).

Chiton crinitii* PENNANT, Brit. Zool. iv,p. 71, t. 36, f. 1, Al (1777) ;

edition of 1812, vol. iv, p. 142. REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 26, f. 176.

Not Ch. crinitus SOWB. ? Chiton globulosus CHIEREGHINI MS.,

Brusina's Ipsa Chier. Conch., p. 43, 1870.

This species is smaller than A. discrepans and the valves are much
more coarsely granulated, the granules being ovate, at least toward

th<' beaks. The median smooth area is wider than in dwcrepans,
and less raised

;
the tufts are larger, and the girdle is fringed at the

margin.

Yar. <ift' nn nta Jeffr. Much longer and narrower in proportion to

the breadth. England.

A. asNEUS (Risso) Monts.

This Chiton resembles the other species of the group, but is more

arched, reddish or bright colored, having distinct granules, and with

the hairs of the tufts copper colored; border thick and spinous.

This beautiful species belongs to the laminarian zone, and has

occurred at various points in the Mediterranean. The A. fas<-i<-n/<iris

is littoral, smaller, Mark with the keel chalky white
;
and moreover

its granulations are less numerous and more prominent. .1. di

Hi-own is also littoral, is larger and better known. Its col 'ra-

tion is ordinarily greenish, it< granules minute and numerous; the

hair-tufts are a beautiful silvery green.
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Hark snl.earinated. blarkMi ; mar-in wide, tuli.-i

white, hnm/ed. Tin- bark i< ol>lon<:, l>l:n-ki>h, i>,,rd, :

tuberculous l):iii(l ornamented with bunches of whit

Length 1") mill. Animal li-ht red ; head rounded, -ill- i'ddMi,etC.

ISO.)

0a20ari0 J. (Hidalgo) ;
A"/' Etiaso G (Issel) ;

'

(Caifassi) ; JV'//>/'s; ffefcrmo (Monte.)

Aninthnrhitcx tmcti* Risso, Hist. Nat. de 1'Kur. Merid. iv, p. 269

(1826). CARUS, Prodromus Fumi;e Mediterrane.-e ii, pt. 1.
p,

(1889). Chiton (Acanthochitea) ceneus MONTKKM- \n>, Journ. d.

Conchyl. 1878, p. 147. Chiton gracilis JMI-TI:., Ann. Mu. N . Hi>t.

(3), iii, p. 106, t. 3, f. 9a, b (1859). SOWB., Illustr. Index lirit. >h..

t. 10, f. 6. C. fascicularis var. gracilis JEFFR., Brit. Conch, iii,

p. 212.

With this form Monterosato identifies C. gracilis Jeffreys, the

description which follows :

"
C. fascicularis var. gracilis Jeffr. PI. 4, fig. 83.

Longer than usual, with finer sculpture; girdle broader and

membranous, sparsely set with spines and mostly having an extra

tuft (occasionally two) at the tail.

Weymouth and off Mil/ord Haven. Dredged in deep water.

Differs from A. fascicularis in being slender, the girdle more

sparsely pilose, and having one or two tufts behind the posterior

valve, 19 or 20 tufts in all. The granulation of valves is finer than

in fascicularis, coarser than in discrepans. As I have seen no'

Mediterranean specimens I cannot affirm their identity with th>

the south of England ;
but they are probably the same. The

Mediterranean form has not been figured. Jeffreys in his later writ-

ings considered this a delicate deep-water form offasdculari9t
a <-.>n-

clusion with which I am disposed to coincide. Further study with

abundant material from the Mediterranean and Atlantic is i

to establish the true status of the form.

The form described by Rochebrune as A. humufu* is pn>l>al>

synonym of A. ceneus. The original description follows:

Acantliochites hamatus Rochebr. Shell elongated, 01

intensely carinated, the carina very hi.irh, linear, rugulose, poster

acute. Anterior valve rounded, intermediate valve- with the latt-ral

areas intensely granulated all over, the grains polygonal,

subumbilicated. Marginal ligament pale nitons with 9 .-hi
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whitish bunches. Length 17, breadth 8 mill. Oran, Algeria,

collected by Deshayes* expedition of 1842; types in the Paris

earn. (Rochelr. in Bull. Soc. Philomath. 1881-1882, p. 191.)

A. DISCREPANS Br.>\vn. PI. 4, figs. 80, 81, 82.

Shell oblong, rather elevated, carinated. Color grayish, variously
mottled with dull reddish-brown

;
the ridge often marked with lilac

or black i.-h.

M'.lian valves, when detached, showing a broadly triangular
.-II turn, sliirhtly beaked in the middle of the subconcave poste-

rior margin, the latero-anterior margin sigmoid, convex at the outer,

concave or subconcave toward the anterior termination
; length of

tegmentum contained lii times in its breadth, except the 2nd valve,

which is longer. Latero-pleural areas sculptured with very fine and
mint rnmi'1 flat-topped granules, arranged in curving slightly

irregular series, radiating from the beaks. Dorsal area narrowly

triangular, elevated at the edges, somewhat convex, finely striated

:t ud in ally. Anterior valve granulated, its lower margin feebly

scalloped. Posterior valve with central, slightly projecting mucro
;

the t/)/i> utmn oval, wider than long.

Interior white, faintly tinged with blue, and more or less suffused

with lilac-pink along the middle of the cavity. Sinus rather deep
angular. Posterior valve having no posterior sinus or wave in the

;if<ife, which has the usual single slit on each side, sometime,
doubled on one side.

Girdle broad, grayish, covered with a thick velvety pile, and hav-

7ft s of white, yellowish or greenish spiculesat each suture, with

four additional around the anterior valve; periphery of girdle not

V/tv/ n-i'fi, afringe >/ .*j,!cnle8 longer than those covering the sur-

face.

Length 3'J, breadth 19 mill.; divergence 105-115.
Cli lands to Morocco and Madeira; Mediterranean and

Seas. Low water to 25 fms., on stones.

&' 1 .i;)WN, 111. Conch. Gt. Brit., p. 65, t. 21, f: 20

(1827). Fou i,i^ A- EANLBT, Hist. Brit. Moll, ii, p. 396, t. 58, f. 4.

Sown., Illustr. Index IJrit. Sh., t. 10, f. 7. JEFI i:i:v>. Brit.

ich. iii, p. 214; v, p. 1M, t. of,, f. 4; P. Z. S. 1882, p. 667.

\Vi INK MI i . Conchy]. Mittebn ii, p. 4 1 :',. ('/, itnn fn*,'irnhri* var.

I'IMI... Enunfc M..II. sicil. i, p. 108, t. 7, f. 'l\ ii, p. 83. C.

fact'- part DBBH., in Lam^ An. a. Vert (2), vii, p. 492, and
of P<r. 4V Mi. -IF , REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 10, f. 53, PETIT, Journ.
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deO.nch. 1862, |>.
7 I .

\V i INK M i i , '. ,

.,

orimha Sows,, Conch, I Must r., p. _'. f. 88, 88a, 1)3. Tii.i:ri .
:

Mar. Conch., p. 251, 1844; not of Pennant. i

Hi >. DM i/. A DOLLF., M..II. K.,II. i. ;

f. 7. ? Acanthochfos communii IJi.-><>, Hist. Nut. ! I'Kur. M-'rid.,

iv. p. 269.

Smith (P. /. S. I SIM, p. .'WlM report thi< Bpeciec from Aden,

remarks that he cannot separate C. scntiyer Ad. & I,'
.

< n-an

Archipelago, and C. carinatus A. Ad. & Ang. from Port Jackson,
from this species.

A. discrepant is readily distinguished from A. f>t.-;m !,',<
l,y its

larger size, the much smaller, more numerous and round instead .f

oval granules; the less conspicuous tufts, etc.

A. ADANSONI Rochebrune. PI. 8, figs. 33, 34.

Shell elongated, whitish-violaceous, with black and green spots;

anterior valve semilunar
; posterior valve small

; intermediate valves

triangular, nearly concealed, closely and very minutely .squamn'

anterior areas of valves narrow, very smooth and longitudinally strio-

late
; marginal ligament wide, pilose, hairs coarctate, generally red-

dish, and with 9 bunches of glossy, roseate, slightly yellowish bristles.

Length 20, breadth 8 mill. (Eocliebr.}

Strait of Santiago ; Saint Vincent, Cape Verde Archipelago ;

Goree and Dakar, West Africa.

Acantliocliites adansoni ROCHEBR., Journ. de Conchyl. (3) xxi,

p. 44 (1881); Bull. Soc. Philomath, de Paris, 1880-'81, p. 1K> ;

Nouv. Arch, du Mus. (2), iv, p. 238, t. 17, f. 9a, b.K
ADANSON, Voy. au Senegal, pt. 2, p. 42, t. 2, f. 11 (young individual,

ieste Rochebr.)

The posterior valve is excessively narrow, rounded, almost entirely

covered by the girdle ;
median valves triangular, carinated, the

carina obtuse, covered with ovoid scales regularly arranged in

radiating lines
;
middle of the valves narrow, very finely sti i

longitudinally. (Rochebr.')

The notes given under A. bouvierion Rochebrune's figures of that

species, apply also to this. They are false in most particulars.

A. BOUVIERI Rochebrune. PI. 3, figs. 65, 66.

Shell elliptical, carinated, black. Anterior valve elongated ; pos-

terior valve rounded; median valves triangular, wide, Un-

covered with minute points ; anterior area very narmw, transversely
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most minutely radiate. Marginal li.-am-nt wide, lilack or brownish,

_: 9 dense, elongated bunrlu's, whitish or reddish.

Length 15, breadth 9 mill. (Roch<

Str> 'cie; Santiago, Cape Verde Archipelago.

A. !!"< in i i:., Jouni. de Conchyl. 1881, p. 45; Bull.Soc.

rhil-.m. 1880-'81,p. 117; Nouv. Arch, du Mus. (2) iv,p. 239, t.17,

f. 10, !..

The front valve is triangular, the posterior valve quite wide,

rounded. It occurs also at Dakar and Goree, on the mainland of

:t. livinj with .-1. udntisoni.

Tlie artist who drew Rochebrune's figures omitted the slits in the

insertion-plates ;
he supplied several extra girdle-tufts ;

and finally,

he represented only seven valves, and these are very incorrect at the

sutures. To what extent the figures may be otherwise faulty I can-

not tell, but I have very grave doubts about the correctness of the

sculpture of the dorsal areas represented in the detail figure.

A. GARNOTI Blainville. PL 14, figs. 11-16.

Shell elongated, rather depressed, not carinated. Brownish, with

two slightly diverging whitish ."trijte* bounding the dorsal area.

The median valves are rather beaked when not eroded. The

tegmentum varies on different valves from subpentagonal to sub-

quadrangular. Latero-pleural areas closely and evenly covered with

elongated granules. Dorsal areas triangular, rather wide in front,

not sharply defined nt the sides, closely striated longitudinally, the

striae coarser at the sides, and becoming transformed into the gran-

ulation of the side areas. Posterior valve small, the tegmentum
broadfr than long. Posterior sinus shallow, with a slight lobe and

on each side a slit. Mucro behind the middle.

''Ttor a rather dark blue-green, the cavity and central callus of

/,/'
-f>rwn. Sinus wide and rounded

;
sutural lam'm<i

very large, well rounded at their anterior extremities, about equal in

area to the tegmeutum, side slits inconspicuous, posterior.

'lirty-green, closely covered with clear or dark-green

bristles, white at the periphery, and having 18 bunches of numerous

radiating bristles, which are dirty-green, hyaline, very brittle and

over '2 mi Him. in length."

Length 20, breadth 10 mill, (specimen.)

i^th 1 inch, 6 lines, breadth 1 inch (Quoy & Gaim.)
Table Bay, Cape of Good Hope.
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HI 01 A ( . MM LED, v-.\ ,|. r Utroi /"..I. ti

I.\M., An. I, Vert., \ ii. p. -.17. IM: M

fC/n'tnn //,//,>/// S. .\\ r... Co I. di. Illii-lr.. |,.
7, t

Tin- valves an- more 01

adult specimens. Tin- f '//. //;/>/// of Sower;.

eholoi;ical Illustration*, but never de-crilxd, has In

nyniou- mi account of its locality; but a- Kran-

ont, the li-niv repiv-rnt- that sjin-i.-.- \\ith an additional pair "t'wrll

<lr\rl.)pcd t lifts In-hind the tail-valvr. It may prove but

as tin- liirmv wa> drawn from a badly eroded example and in otb.-r

11 with ii'irnnti, ii may !> left here for the present.

.1. iH'ninlltihi* differs from this species in both colorini: and

sculpture, v. Martens reports garnoti from Mauritius and Reunion

OIo'Miis' Reise, p. 300.)

A. I'ExiciLLATUs Deshaycs. PI. 4, fig. 84
; pi. 8, figs. 29, 30.

Shell elongated, moderately elevated, carinated, the side-slopes

nearly straight. Surface lusterless, varying from uniform cream-

white to heavily blotched and maculated with blackish.

Median valves slightly beaked. Dorsal areas not elevated at the

edges, rather narrow, closely and finely longitudinally stri

Latero-pleural areas covered with rather coarse, flat or subconcave

scale-like granules, varying from drop-shaped to angularly oblong
in form, arranged in radiating rows, and less obviously in serie

parallel to the outer-anterior contours of the tegmeutum (fig. 81).

Posterior valve having the tegmeutum small, round, nmf egua

length and breadth, the mucro moderately elevated an :

margin.
Interior white

;
sinus broad and angular. Slits of side insert;

plates posterior and small. Posterior valve having a slight upward
wave behind, at each side of which there is a projection or angle ;

the plate straight or concave from this angle to the lateral angles.

Slits as usual. Girdle covered with short pile, having a rather

small bunch <>f white spicules. at each suture, four bunches around

the head valve, and a fringe of similar long glassy spicules at the

periphery.

Length 22, breadth 1 1 mill.
; divergence 110.

Derft : Mintiu* (V. Uobillard.)

Chifi> /"i>i<'iH>tf> DIMI.. Moll. Reunion, p. 41. t. 6, f. 8-10(1863).

A'- -mthnrh,'- in r,eitraLr ' /ur Meeresfauna der
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Mauritius u. <ler Seychfllon, (M.'ibius' Reise nacli Mauritius),

p. 300 (1880.)

This species may be readily known by the light ground-color, the

proportions of the posterior valve, and the fringe of long peripheral

when these are retained. The sculpture differs markedly
from the Cape species, the pustules being notably elongated, of a

narrowly drop-shaped contour, averaging one-fifth of a mill, in

length.

(2) Species of New Zealand and Australia.

A. /.i.i 4JTDIOOB <,}uoy <fc Gaimard. PI. 14, figs. 9, 10.

Shell elongated, moderately elevated, hardly carinated. Greenish

or gray, or "yellowish dotted with brown, some valves with a black

line at the summit/'

The median valves are hardly beaked. Latero-pleural areas

covered with closely crowded, ovate, flattened granules. Dorsal

areas narrowly triangular, closely and finely striated longitudinally.

rior valve having the tegmentum small, transversely oval,

fxlln irider than long.

Interior dark blue-green, often stained with purple along the

cavity. Sinus very wide and squarish. Posterior valve obtusely,

hianiruhir behind, the edge of the insertion-plate, between the slits,

minutely and distinctly crenulated.

< iirdle rather narrow (in the dried state), greenish, covered with

very short spicules, and having a marginal fringe of longer spicules,

and 18 tufts of light blue spicules.

Length 28, breadth 12 mill.

Length 25, breadth 10 mill.

Pass of France (Q. & G.) ;
Auckland to Dunedin (Hutton), New

Zealand, on stones below low water-mark.

t'liifoi, lelaiidicus Q. & G., Zool. Voy. de FAstrol., Hi, p. 400,

. f. 5-8 (1834). REEVE, Conch. Icon., f. 5&.Acanthnr]tif.*

zealandicus HUTTON, Man. N. /. Moll, p. 117 (1880). Acnnthii-

* hookeri GRAY, in Dieffenback's Travels in New Zealand, ii

p. 262 (1843.)

This species has been reported from Japan (Schrenck, Amurl.

Moll., p. 27-'. > but incorrectly, the Japanese species being distinct.

The coloring is variable. Hutton writes : Mantle brown ; spines

pale green ; valves generally greyish-black, more or less varied with
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yellowish ; often yellouMi ii mi the

ally 'jTeellMl. 'I't

Green i- tin- more common color in the north, while brown :ip|an
to lie universal in

It is by im means certain that hut one specie-

:ui.i. I.^JM rial attention -hoiild t)C

form and dent iculation of the tail valve uf specimen* from ditt<

New /calami localities in order to settle this quad mena

before me >eem to indicate a hut they are

tri'tly [>nserved.

A.CAIMN XTT- Adams A- .\ngas.

Shell elonirated ; valves moderate, stnnr|y carinated,

l)ohind ; whitish maculated with reddish-brou n : very closely j,.

. in the middle smooth and black-brOWO ;
lateral area- iiidi.-t in< t.

( .iirdle beset with minute white spicules, and bunches ot

Length 30, breadth 111 mill. (A. .1.

Port Jackson, New South Wales (Angas.)

Acanthochites carinabu An. A- A.9O., I*. Z. S. 1804, p. H>4.

&NQA8, I*. /. S. 1867, p. 224.

A single specimen was collected by Angas. Mr. E. A. Smith has

expressed the opinion that it is the same as the European speci-

divrepans (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 392), but this view needs

confirmation, being founded probably on a study of tin

characters only.

A. ASBESTOIDES Carpenter. PI. 2, fig. 55.

Shell small, greyish-brown, with a pale line on each side ot

middle of the central valves, slightly converging behind, leaving a

dark-wedge shaped space between them. Surface < th a

eoarseish granulation, the grannies being somewhat flattened and

those at the vertex of the central valves rather smaller than th.

The. lateral areas are not defined in these valves; the posterior

curved mar-ins are produced in the middle, at times a ruing

a ri^ht an^le : their insert ion plates are large, thin, produced ante-

riorly with a very slight notch quite close to the hinder D

each -idr ; the sinus between them in front is deep and an

The first valve has a straiirhter posterior mar-in than t he succeeding

ones, and a semicircular outline in front : the lamina

rather deep, thin, feehly striated exteriorly, and interi'iip:-

very small subequidi>tant notches. The laM valve is conspicuously

'I
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small, transversely >uhovate, depressed-conical, with a nearly central

inn. very large, laterally produced, with only two

bee lu-hind. Interior of the valves bluish. Mantle very

minutely .-pinuloH-, bearin .nspicuous compact tufts of silky

spicules along the sides, not at all unlike in their fibrous text uiv that

of asbestos. Length 1"> millim., width of the broadest central valve

a

r
9
* Island, Hans' Straits (Jos. Milligan) ;

Port Nolle, QIC
' Coppinger), Australia.

(Aoanthochtion) asbettoidct Cpr. MS., SMITH, Zool. Coll.

II. M. 9 'Alert,
1

p. 83, t. 6, f. G (1884.)

iinerous specimens are before me from the collection of the

Canada Geological Survey. The species is characterized by tin-

density of the narrow white asbestos-like tufts, well shown in the

figure.

(3) Species of Japan, China, and the Sandn'irh Is.

.' T.KMI .INI: \ -rrs Lischke. PL 2, fig. 50.

Shell oblong-ovate, convex, very minutely granose, dull flesh-

colored, here and there brown, having a wedge-shaped olive spot in

the middleof the valves, and painted with obliquely longitudinal red

lin-. Sides of valves in large part covered by the girdle, the free

portion about as long as wide. Anterior valve regularly convex
;

posterior valve small, obtusely beaked; the rest having a narrow

smooth median area, slightly excavated on each side. Girdle clothed

with minute, irregular spines, and 18 pores bearing dark bristles.

Length :U, breadth 20 mill. (Lischke.)

Nagasaki, Jajmu.

Chiton rubro lineatus LISCHKE, Malak. Bliitt. xxi, p. 24 (June,

1873); Japonische Meeres-Couchylien, iii, p. 73, t. 5, f. 12 (1874.)

Described from a single specimen. Compare A. achates.

A. ACHATES Gould.

11 narrow, elliptical ; sooty, with a yellow streak on each side

Valve* >eal--hap'd, beaked and carinated, at the apices smooth and

y colored, elsewhere scaly-granulated. Anterior valve M-mi-

oval; posterior valve small, triangular, the mucro subtenninal ;

; or glaucous. Ligament wide, provided with short, unequal
- and bunches of spienles.
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Length 3< ;, -jn m j||. < g

I

1

1>. I*:-); <>tia Conob., p. l

arftheorginals] >"cie* is 1>, i, n . it is
ded that the characters are quit

; "' M-I-II Tapparone Canefri, li. 2, Bgs, l

Shell ovate, the valve* small; girdle
Valves heart-shaped, barrowed in front, dilate,!, and somewhat
beaked in the middle behindi lasl rah
I mbonea obscurely transversely striated, areas minutely and do
granulated. Girdle much dilated, thick, densely <

bans, and having two series of setigerous pores. <

black-brown, sometimes variegated with white; -mil*, olive-b*
the pore tufts black. (T.-C.)

Yokn

Amycnla de-fiipjm T.-C. Zool. del Viaggio intoroo al
glol

R. Fregata
'

Magenta,
1

Malacologia, p. 78, t. 1, f. if,, \:)a .^ e . ( \ 3

-Stectoplax porrecta CJR., J/^S. and in Dall, Proc. U. 6 Mus.
1881, p. 288 (no description.)

Cauefri's figure of this species shows but seven valves, j.rol.aMv a
mistake of the artist.

The species described by Carpenter seems to be identical. Car-
penter's oame was applied some years l.efore the app ( -araiuv OJ

Zoology of the 'Magenta,' but unfortunately was nevi-r pul.li.
HH- Oarpenterian species is evidently what Tapparom-
alludes to as a species of "

Streiochiton
"

in the collection
K. Adams." Carj)enter's description is as follows :

orrectou Carpenter. (PI. L>. fi^s . 36-44). Valves two-thu
immersed, brown-olive; exposed part of the posterior valveiwn
the mucro a little l.<-hind the middle; anterior valve semicircular ;

median valves trilobed, projecting far forward at the ridge. , Dorsal'
una smooth, iu the voung >hrll

lon-itudinally si riate and irninnlose.
Side areas con-pirn. m-ly irranose.

Interior: posterior valve niopaloi.l, sli-htly sinual.-d hehind. 1.

ing one slit at each ride. Anterior valve havinj l,an
6 1 slit (or sometime] al.nonnaliy : M 8ide); post.

teeth long, the rest very Io.,, -..mute. Jugal until reryd
wide, smooth, sutnral lamin;.- separa:
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Girdle produced in front, covered with countless minute whitish

glassy spines, and having tufts of hairs at the margins of the valves,

-th 44, breadth 27* mill.; divergence 120.

Japan (Cuming Coll., no. 97.)

This curious shell may be described as a Katharine with the nor.

mal tail-plate of Acanthochites, and a pore-bearing girdle. The

hairs in the pores are horny, but over the surface white and nearly

translucent. (Cpr.)

This species was made the type of Carpenter's subgenus Stectoplax,

on account of the valves being two-thirds covered
;
but some species

of Acanthochites have them even more immersed (such as A. ex^ui-

situs Pi Is.), and others form a perfect transition to the less covered

forms.

A portion of girdle and valves is shown of the natural size in fig.

44. Figures 41-44 were drawn by Mr. E. A. Smith from the type
in the British Museum. Figs. 36-40 were drawn by Emerton from

Carpenter's specimens, collected by Arthur Adams.

A. CIRCELLATUS Adams & Reeve. PI. 2, figs. 53, 54.

Shell oblong ovate, valves somewhat produced posteriorly, smooth,

peculiarly sculptured with circular grooves. Jet black. Ligament

>-!y beset with short bristles spreading over the sides of the

valves, and furnished with small tufts of spicules. (five.)

Tins is the largest of the tufted species, and quite peculiar in its

style of sculpture; the valves in all others are minutely granulated,
hut in this they are smooth and characterized by a number of fine

grooves radiating in concentric order from the umbones. (five.)

Island of Quelpart, Corean Archipelago (A. Adams.)

Chiton circellatus Adams & Reeve, REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 27, f.

180 (Oct., 1847.;

A. SCUTIGER Adams & Reeve. PI. 2, figs. 51, 52.

Shell elongated, narrow
;
valves smoothly keeled in the middle,

slightly beaked, minutely and very closely granulated; peculiarly
burnt-red color. Ligament densely bristled, spread over the sides

of the valves, and furnished with small tufts of spicula. (Reeve.)
Islax'f

<>j (Jnelpart, Corean Archipelago (A. Adams.)
Chiton scntiger Ads. & Rve., RI:I:\ i:, Conch. Icon., t. 27, f. 178

(Oct., 1847 . I'n.hnl.Iy n.t .\r,,,it/io'-lntcs scutiger ANGAS, P. Z. S.

1865, p. 188, and 1807, p. 224. Cf. Cooke, Ann. Mai:. X. H.

1885, p. 276, and Smith, P. 7.. S. 1891, p. 392.
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Tllr li - lllv ~ of Reeve Indicate th:u thi. It : . <;.., . wi,,,.|, tho

girdle encroaches much at tl,<- sutures, an.! it,,- ?alv<

granulated, soinewhat as in J.rWwif, Mr. i: LBi
liability

to separate it from tin- minutely granulated A. Q
f'oiv not easy to understand.

A. ARMATUS Pease.

Shell ovate, slightly oblong, elevated-convex. Greenish irre-

gularly maculatrd with black, pale in the middle, with two longitu-
dinal blaek lines. Lateral areas granulose, central

longitudinally
striated, not beaked. Girdle leathery, narrow, with shinin- whit,,

ppirules, and having tufts of silvery-white, glassy snicules.

Length 10, breadth 6 mill. (Pse.)

Oahu, Satuhi'irh /..

(/) Acanthochites armatus PSE., Amer. Journ. of Conch, vii, p. 1 'X,

(l&l].}Aconthochites bceticus CPU. J/X.

A single specimen of this species before me is too much eroded for
illustration. The species is quite similar to Gould's A. achates in

general aspect.

A. VIRIDIS Pease.

Shell oblong ovate, but slightly elevated, green with a pale or
whitish line down the middle. The valves are semi-lunar in shape,
the posterior side being straightly transverse or nearly so. They are
without a ridge or umbonal elevation in the centre, where they are
smooth

;
the sides minutely granulose. The valves of insertion are

entire plates on which the dorsal valves are set or imbedded. They
extend from the sides of the dorsal valves, and produced anteriorly,
the edges being smooth and rounded at their termination. On the
posterior terminal valve, they are produced laterally, and are trun-
cate at their termination. On the anterior terminal valve, th^
produced at an equal distance around the front and sides. They
are smooth and of a light bluish color. The ligamental border is

covered with close-set short spiculse. The spicuhe of the tufts are
dense, vitreous and dark green. (Pse.)

Length 40, breadth 14 mill.

I\<lil<li S'Uldirirh Is. , I

(/) Acanthochites /'/V/r//x PSE., Amer. Journ. Conc-h vii i. 194

(1871.)
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(4) Specie* of the lies and in >7 J HI/ //<./.

A. SPICULOSUS Reeve. PI. 1 ), furs. 60, 61, 62.

Shell snmrwhat rlonirah'ly ovate, valves semilunar, rough through-

out; blackish-brown : ligament horny, furnished with thick tufts of

briirht olive glassy spicula?. (Reeve.)
West In< I if*.

Chiti'H fjn'cn/iwi It i. i:\-i:. (

1

onch. Icon., t. 9, f. 47 (Feb., 1847).

Aeanthoohiton spietUosut
( YK. MS.

This form is probably merely a dark specimen of the species after-

ward described by Reeve as C. astriger. Mr. E. A. Smith has

expressed his belief that this is the case, in Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond.

]>.
l!>7.

Var. ASTRIGER Reeve. PL 13, figs. 55, 56, 57.

Shell oblong, rather depressed, not carinated. Valves variously

colored, green or olive-green, usually tinged with brown on the sides,

often marked with rather wide white stripes at the sides.

The valves are generally more or less encrusted. Dorsal areas

narrow, slightly raised at the edges, convex and shining, marked by
delicate longitudinal strue and transverse growth-lines. Lat> ro-

Itliiirttl
////'/< very minutely and evenly granulated, the granules

rounded. Posterior valve small, its tegmentum slightly longer than

broad, the mncro near the posterior margin.

Interior blue-green; sinus wide, deep and subangular; sutural-

laminie large, blue-green. Insertion-plate of the posterior valve visible

l hi nd, as well as at the sides of the tegmentum when viewed from

above; posterior outline bilobed, having a median sinus, and slits

outside of the lobes.

Girdle minutely velvety, olive-green, having 18 very large con-

spicuous tufts of greenish-white spicules; the periphery bearing a

fringe of spicules.

Length 20-22, breadth 9 mill.

Florl'f'i Knjs to Barbados, W*

Chlf'n, asfn'ger Iti :i \ i ,
< Miich. Icon., t. 18, f. 109 (April, 1847).

Phafollopleura (Acanthoehites) n*trigera SHUTT., Bi-rn. Mittheil.

1853, p. 79. Acanthochllon Jri<j, r DALL, Bull. 37, U. S. Nat. Mus.

I>.
174. Chiton (Acantfioc/iitoH) u.ftriger SMITH, Journ. Linn. Soc.

Lond. xx
? p. 496(1890.)

i'litional Inralitics arc: (Guadeloupe (Siviff) ; St. Thoma-

(Blanner)', Tortugas (Dall), and Fernando Noronho

Rama*
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carh with :i .-mall .viitral
j

un in li-

dc, triangular and olo

A. PYOII i i
- I'ti . PI. i:;. fur-. 58, 59.

Small, oliloiiir, elevated, rarina slopes fla

ereain-u hitc of olivr-^rt

Intermediate valvr- l.n.a.l, -..mcwhat leaked !><,, 8/OfMU

tri'tti'/n/tir, sculptured with longitudinal .-t. I nil areas

evenly covered with rather large flattened pustules, which are

rounded or hut slightly ovate, and average one-t- i mill, in

teat diameter, Posterior valvi havim: th- .mnval.v

than lon^ ;
inucro prominent, .-nl><vnt ral.

Interior hlue or flesh white. Posterior valve nearly semicircular

in outline hehind, having a slit on each side, and a very slight

upward wavr In-hind. The insertion-plate is short In-hind.

Girdle narrow, havini: !> small tufts of silver-whip

each side, and an irregular fringe at the edge.

Length 8, hreadth 4 mill.
; divergence 100.

Cedar Keys and K\ II
iill.)

This is the smallest species of the genus known to me. It differs

from .1. .-yy/V/'/ox/'x
in the smaller size, and hiirh, roof-like form, in the

smaller tnfts, comparatively much longer tegment a, and in thr shape
of the pustules, which are as coarse as in gpi although

shell is so miic'li smaller. The posterior valve difll-is widely :

that ni' f/iirn/osns.

A. EXQUI8PTU8 rilshry, n. sp. 1M. 12, figs. M, 45, 16, 17.

Ohlong, the visible portion )' tin- / j-enerally lees

than one-fourth the entire width of the dried animal ; depressed.

Valves dark olive color; girdle of dried specimen- li-ht
\

tuft* very Inryu and either Lr i'ern, pink or hnuize Colored. In I

preserved alcoholic specimens the girdle is very fleshy and i

liirht vellow with irrern puhescence.

The median valves are hut slightly beaked, tin- tegmeotam ?

narrow, its area far lets tlmn tlmf of one of th>

luni'nui . Dorsal area a rat her narrow, longitudinally striated !:

wider in front. Sid- an -a.- narrow, -ciilptured with -epai;

topped granales, round posteriorly, ovate 01 drop-shaped and

cave toward the anterior of eaoli ?al :>o^ed pof

iterioi- valve much -Imrti-r than the :
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plat\ Posterior valve havini: the tegmentuin very small,

in front, tn,,'j>
,- tlmn '!<l,\ nnicro situated at the posterior

third.

Interior blue, darker along the cavity ;
sinus narrow, deep, sub-

angular. Sutnral lamina- very large. Posterior valve biangular

behind, strongly C 1 on the latero-posterior sides.

Girdle very wide, covering all but a narrow shield of each valve;

covered with a close, short velvety pile which has a longer fringe

around each valve
; hearing 18 unusually large, dense tufts of execs-

finespicul *, </./<///// 5-7 mill. long.

:i), breadth 15-18 mill.

Paz, Lower C" //';'"/// m (W. N. Lockington.)
Thi- is one of the largest as well as the most beautiful species of

the genus. The valves are more covered than in any other known
form, and the hunches of shining bristles are larger. A large

number of individuals preserved in alcohol and dry were presented to

Lcademj by Mr. W. N. Lockington, (no. 60107.)

One specimen before me has the girdle pubescence of a pale buff

tint, and the tufts are silvery, a trifle bronzed.

Var. L1CPULLACKU8 Pilsbry, IM. 4, fig. 85.

- mlar to the preceding, but exposed portion (tegmentum) of

-mediate valves much broader behind, tla.-k-shaped ;
the lateral

borders ngmoid. Tegim-ntum of anterior valve also larger.

A. AVI. n.A Carpenter.

Shell very similar to .-1. nrnnjnu'^i > in form, si/.c, girdle and

general habit; but the sculpture and terminal lamina- are difleivnt.

Dorsal ridge having about 6 longitudinal grooves, the intervals

1; umbonrs wide ; diagonal areas hardly
defiii ..mam. utcd with oval, flattened scales, large for the

size of the shell, and in indistinct diveririni: series. Mm-ro small,

situated in front. ( olor livid and olivaceous-brown variou.-ly

stained. Plates of insertion at sides as in A. nrragonites; anterior

plate with ."> slits.

_-th I, breadth LM mill. (Cpr.)
Catalina Island, 10-20 fma.; rare (al. .State Coll., no. K'TL'.

Cooper.)
'

" 7
'' < 'ri i

< ;ii. A.oad Nat. Sc-i. iii, p. 'Jl 1

, 1866.)

Lik.- .1. nrragoniUs, but valves sculptured in large snake-skin

(Cpr.)
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Yar. DXEQOEH8IB Pilshry. n. var. PI. 12

Shell oblong, rather elevated, carinated, the ride*lo

Color buH'or liirht gray, mottled on tin- aides with olive or olive-

hlack : girdle light green with whiter sutural tuf'i-.

Tin' intermediate valves an- rather minutely and acutely beaked

when not eroded ; are wide posteriorly, tapering antei iorly, but the

girdle does not cm-roach much at the sutures. Dorsal areas nar-

rowly triangular, having about a dozen flattened longitudinal striae

separated by narrower grooves. Latero-pleural areas covered with

a rather coarse but regular scale-like granulation, the granules Hat,

oblong. Posterior valve having the tegmentum covering the greater

part of the artieulamentum, somewhat diamond shaped, w!<l'-r th<n>

l<i<t, with the prominent macro <if the }/o*fi
rim- thinl.

Interior blue-green ;
sinus rather wide, angular; sutural laminae

moderate sized, rounded. Posterior valve obscurely bilobed behind,

gently curved upward in the middle of the posterior insertion plate.

<;ii'<lle (fig. 53) densely clothed with rather long, light green .yirnli x,

and having 18 or 20 tufts of longer whiter spicules, the tufts usually

not very conspicuous, and sometimes a few of them are lacking.

Length 19, breadth 9 mill.; divergence 110.

Length 18'., breadth 8 mill.; divergence 110.

Length 11, breadth 6 mill.
; divergence 110.

San Diego, California (Hemphill.)

This may prove to be the adult form of Carpenter's A. m'!ru/<i :

but on account of the obvious discrepancy between my specimens

and his description, it seems best to retain it under a separate name

pending the re-examination of Carpenter's type.

The covering of the whole girdle is more developed than in most

species, resembling velvet with a deep pile ;
and the tufts are less

conspicuous than usual. The pustules are all drop-shaped and tlat-

topped. Black ones are scattered among the others, which are light

colored, often almost whitish. The ridge has ten or a dozen ex

tionally deep longitudinal stria.1

(fig. 54.)

A. AI:I:\(;<NMI:S Carpenter.

Shell elongated, elevated (at an angle of 110), pale brown,

variedly painted with rose and olivaceous.

Intermediate valves strongly beaked, the interstices
-

diverging from the beaks; dorsal area wide, pale, very delicately

longitudinally granulftte-striate, transversely most minutely corru-

gated; lateral areas indistinct; surface all strongly granulated,
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furnished with an elegant pattern of SphfiKToidal tubercles and chains

of granules in lim-s di\ rririni: from the rid-e. Poterior valve hav-

16 mucro subeentral ami suhroii.spicuous.

Interior roseate or white; the acute and lobed margins of the

val\- arated, lanre, with a single slit on each side, the

annulate; sinus lar^e, flat
; very delicately wrinkled in the cavity

of the ridge, laminated under the beaks. Posterior valve hexagonal,

with two posterior slit-.

Girdle copiously adorned with translucid, erect spicules, and at

the fr<nt and hind ends and sutures having tufts of spicules or

' rO
L- n-tli 4, breadtli 1 ], alt.

'

mill.

Mn-.'itliin, on Spondylus calcifer (Liverpool Coll.)

I -mfhor/iit,* <ifr't<ionites CPR., Catal. of Ma/atlan Shells, p. 198

(1857.)

Win-tiler th- varied coloring of this shell, its elegant sculpture,

the l>ird-like form of the medial or hexagonal shape of the bifissured

inal valves, or the adornment of the mantle with the transparent

needle-like hairs, ri-ini: now in tufts, now in irregular crystals, be

.im-d under the microscope, it would be difficult to find any
shell of such surpassing beauty. Only one perfect specimen was

found, but fresh valves belonging to several other individuals were

detected amonir the Spondylus washings. The valves in the same

shell Lr reatly differ in color as in L. <iU>oJineatus. The posterior

valve is peculiarly exquisite in its form, color and sculpture. There

is considerable variation in the size of the tubercles and in the stria-

>f the jugiim. ((',

A. RHODEU8 IMNbry. n.
-j).

PI. 12, figs. 48, 49, 50, 51.

OI.IMMI:, the expo.M-d portion of the valves about one-third the

entiiv width of the animal. Valves depressed, obtusely earinated.

led apices roseate.

'i)>i,,<
(l

- almost *rjnirnt"t hit //-

in' nt <>f flu- '/:,'!/' et; a heart ->hapi-d or .-ubtrianirular

area remaining exposed. Dorm if l>nu<1 slim-phi tlrfimil mi<l $tr<>n<i/y

ited froin
'

i narrow, sliininir, baying slight

\gitudinal tirito. Latej-o-plnn-al or >ide area*

'// rOUnded*OWjU OOncaV&topped c/n-ntii,n.< arranged ill

'lei to the ridL'e. becomiiiL' radial and then irn-^ular at
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r valve li:iviiiLr /A* /'></"""'"'" drop-shaped,

r /'// {rnni, /<>ii</>r ili<ni wide} nmn-o </( ///- posterior fourth.

Interior deep ro* red, pain- at tin- i-dircs of ca<-h v:l\

ratlin- d<vp and narrow, arranged as usual. /ii^rfimi //A//^x of nil

rulri-.-i i-enj di*tini'llij nujw nnt/nl,-. I'oMn-it.r valve normally slit;

not noticeably hilohed behind.

(lirdle wide and Meshy in alcoholic specimens, liavinir 1
s

spicnons tnt'ts.

Gills extending iorward two-thirds the length of the foot.

Length 28, breadth 1 "> mill, (alcoholic specimen.)

Panama (McNeill Expedition.)

Described from an alcoholic specimen which has lost the cuticle

and hairs from its girdle leaving a smooth whitish surface pitted at

the sutures. The salient specific characters are (1) that the girdle

encroaches much at the sutures
; (2) that the substance of the valves

is rose-red
;
and (3) that the sculpture is altogether peculiar. The

insertion-plates are uncommonly rugose outside. It differs from A.

hemphilli in the normal 2-slit posterior insertion-plate.

The pustules (pi. 12, fig. 49 x 60) are mainly rounded or short

drop-shaped, and are arranged in regular rows. They become some-

what more spaced and less regularly arranged at the sides, and the

valve illustrated has suffered erosion toward the beak. The individ-

ual pustules (fig. 49) are seen to be decidedly concave. The dorsal

area is narrow, elevated and smooth except for growth stria?. The

insertion and sutural plates are distinctly and sharply striated.

A. HIRUDINIFORMIS Sowerby. PL 2, figs. 56, 49.

Shell oblong, flattened, blackish-green. Valves rounded, granu-

lose
;
central areas elongated, acuminate behind, smoothish. Girdle

very densely pilose, velvety, with 9 concolored bunches of hairs.

Length 25, breadth 14 mill. (Sowb.)

Ancon, Lobos Island and Payta, Peru
;
Chatham Island, (i"l'ij>-

agos, under stones at low water.

Chifnn /unulhnformia SOWB., P. Z. S. 1832, p. 59
;
Conch. Illustr.

f. 23, 142. REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 10, f. 54.

A. STYGMA Rochebrune. PI. 8, figs. 31, 32.

Shell ovate-elliptical, the shell quite wide, pale brown, each valve

regularly encircled with a wide concentric black band. Anterior

valve rounded; posterior small, somewhat swollen; intermediate

valves having the central and lateral areas mo-t minutely punetic-
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.surrounded by a wide smooth band. Qirdla tewoy, ornamented

with gleaming white, glassy tufts.

Length 35, breadth 20 mill. (Rochebr.)

Straif iff Magellan,

1 l; .
M :. Sci. du Cap Horn, vi,

1 34, t. 9, f. 2a, 2b (1889). Not C. stigma Costa.

It is evident that l>nt little dependence can be placed on the

figures of this spe

A. BISULCATl> I'il-hry. n. sp. IM. 4, figs. 86, 87.

Oblong, elevated, carinated, the side-slopes flat and straight.

Buff, maculatrd with olive-green and dark green, or greenish with

dark green and blarki.-h mottling.

Anterior valve having the evenly granulated tegmentum extend-

ing tw- thirds of the distance to the edge of the teeth. Intermediate

valves (fig. 87 i having a very broadly heart-shaped tegmentum :

lorsal area triangular, convex ly raised, longitudinally striated.

? areas duUnctly edfieot* or li<>l!<rl < t /it on ,///// .tide of

'lorsal area; covered with rather thickly distributed, drop-

d flat or concave pustules (fig. 86) averaging about one-sixth

nill. IOIILT. Pnnb-rior valve li'iving tlif ft <jm< ittimi symmetrically

oval, the long axis of the oval transverse to that of the animal ;

'. <nherntral.

Interior bluish. Insertion-platesand teeth normal. Tract behind

the sinus spongy. Posterior valve having one slit on each side, but

hardly a perceptible sinus behind.

i. it her wide, densely clothed with whitish spim-h-ts, and

ILJ
9 tufts on each side.

Length about 22, breadth about 9 mill.; divergence 100-110.

_rh the habitat of this species is unknown to me, I antici-

iitliriilty in its recognition. The shallow but distinct sulcus

on each .- dorsal area is a diagnostic feature, but unfortu-

nai.-ly i.* not shown in the figure.

Undeten / unrecognizable species of A <-u // / //w

A rBnm Kochebr. Shrll br.,a.l. ovate. s.M.ty,

carinated, subumbona- antrrim \alvc nuindrd, p>terior
8Woi: valv.- havin- tin- cfiitral areas tran-vt r~. ]y

rou^ itaral arcat with spftrae, wide tubercles, (lirdle wide,
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. with '> whitish tufts. Length 'J.">. width 11 mill. /

in BulLBoa Philom. Paris, l-ssj '82, p.

JI"//'i,i'l Dii-siimiri

AcANTiiociiiTis rUBGIDUfl Kochebr. Shell small, ovate. ,,l, long,

pah- huff. Anterior valve elongated, posterior rounded, m-arly <-ou-

cealed : intermediate valves rounded, covered throu.irhonf with

swollen tubercles. Girdle gray, with !) blue tufts. Length 10.

breadth li mill. (Rocln-br. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1 *s 1

New Holland (Peron it Lesueur
;
Paris Mus.;

Ks .ifcuNDUS Rochebr. Shell ovate-el 01 1 irate, huff,

with emerald-green lines and spots. Central areas of intermediate

valves smooth
;
lateral areas sculptured with radiating beaded lines.

Girdle wide, roseate, with 9 green tufts. Length 24, breadth l.'I

mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-'82, p. 194.)

.Y'-ie> Holland (Belligny) ; Cook's Strait* (Filhol). Not common ;

Paris Mus.

ACANTHOCHITES STERCORARius Rochebrune. Shell elliptical

rather flat, dull olivaceous; anterior valve rounded; posterior

small, swollen
;
intermediate valves with the central area rugose,

lateral areas covered with wide, concentric imbricating sulci. Girdle

wide, thick, shistaceous, with 9 greenish bunches. Length
breadth 13 mill. (Rochebrune, in Bull. Soc. Philomath, de Paris,

1883-'84, p. 32, 1884.)

Cape Roxo, west coast of Africa (Pari-
v

ACANTHOCHITES BELLIGNYI Rochebrune. Shell elongated ;

ashen, marbled with white and tawny. Anterior valve rounded

elliptical, posterior very minute; intermediate valves having the

central areas smooth, lateral
areas concentrically scaly, ^

spatuliform. Marginal ligament rather wide, brown, with D blue

bunches. Length 15, breadth 8 mill. (Rochebr., in Bull. S

Philom. Paris, 1883-'84, p. 37, 1884.)

New Caledonia (Pari> Mu>.

A< \N i IIH in i-i> DAXAELEN8I8 Kochebr. Shell elongated, hull',

with a conspicuous black spot ;
anterior valve broad, rounded; pos-

terior valve nearly covered, semi-lunate; intermediate valves

rounded, scale-shaped, beaked behind, granulose, the irrai

imbricated : anterior area of the valve- wide, longitudinally su:

the sulci chain-like. Marginal ligament wide, pilose, black i.-h. beset
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densely with whitish hairs; hum-lies 9, glassy, intense gr

: i 12 mill. (Roch''I>i: in Bull. Sue. Philomath.

1880-'81, p. IK -hyl. 1**1, p. 44.)

Rock* of Dakar, west Africa (Paris Mus.'\

A( \i.i.Ksr Rochehr. Shell elongated, thick,

almost always covered with a calcan us incrustation; anterior valve

seniilunar; posterior valve rounded, small; intermediate valves

led in front, semi-lunate behind: liirhtly scaly at the base

only. Marginal lii:am.-nt very broad, olivaceous, having sparse,

whitish I..IIL: hairs; 9 wide greenish bunches. Length 24, breadth

14 mill. (Rochehr. in Hull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1880-'81, p. 117
;

n. deConchyl. 1881. p.

Coast of Joalle*; rocks of Rufaque, West Africa (Mus. Paris.)

OH IINM-ITS Hlainv. (Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 552). A
.p, i,- -aid to be from the Oeean coast (of France), iiirured in the

dop, M.'th., pi. 163, t'. 14, 1"), copied from Chemnit/. vol. \,

pi. IT-'I, f. 1688. It is practically unidentifiable, but the figures were

in all probability drawn fmm .!<,, //,,/, //,'.< ill^crepans.

CIIII-.N POLTCHBTU8 Blftioville. Body very small, oval; girdle

; with 9 closely placed painof large tufts, the spioaleB equal,

nail; the disc of the intermediate valves quite

large and having 5 nearly equal sides; plates of insertion moderate,

Dnifissate far backward
;
that of the posterior valve with 3 nearly

equal lobes. Color greenish-brown. < />/'//.. Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi,

Seas of y< a-

U'N* RO6EUS lilainville. Body oval, a little elongated, sub-

11 ; L'irdh- much extruded, -ovrn-d with a very great

quantity of cn-w i ulin- the very -mall tults of bri-tles.

Bodi' ..f the Intermediate Valvei -ul. triangular, the antcrir

summit- truncated : e.vered with flat tubercles at the sides. Color

of the shell rose; the rest of a gray black. (Blai/ .. Diet. Be, Nat.

XXN

New II<)//<D,<I.

ably a species of Notoj

I BUI ri:n lilainv. P,..dy small. ..val, <>///>.<-like. Girdle

with ! pairs .t tutt- ..f .pute small bristles. Intermediate valv.-

having the body trapezoidal, with a brash-like group of stria in the
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middle, tin- plat'- .f iiisrriii.ii .if medium -i/.

ish. Itl'tiiii'., Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi. p. 5i

/'
yrv/e.

\ i;i:i: IJlainv. IJody oval, elongated, :i littlr vermiform

having the irirdle vrry thick and very wide, covered with ijiiitr tine

hair- and small lulls. Shell small, occupying only a third ot

hack, formed of S thin, fragile valves, the intrnnrdiate ones larger
than the terminal, exposed portion triangular and very small in

comparison with the plates of insertion, which are win;: shaped.

Insertion-plate of the anterior valve especially large, 6-lohed
;
that

of the posterior valve patelliform, with 4 lobes. General color of

the shell whitish -ray. (/>/>iinr., Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. .>j3.)

Seas of New HoWm<L

Section Sotoplax H. Adams.

Xntnpt,,.,' A i)., P. 7. S. 1861, p. 385 (type N. speciosa H. Ad.).
M,n>an'lre!ln CPK. MS. in DALL, Proc. U.S.Nat. Mus. 1381, pp.

284, 288 (type M. plumeusCpr.')

Acanthochites in which the posterior valve has the insertion -pi"
t<-

yrnnreil outride and denticulate at the edge, between the usual two

latero-posterior slits. Tegmentum reduced in size by the encroach-

ment of the girdle at the sutures, the valves nearly or whollv

separated there. Anterior valve not distinctly ribbed radially, or

lobed around the edge.
A rather weakly characterized section, probably artificial, but

decidedly convenient at present as a means of splitting the i;

mass of Acanthochites. It is intermediate between typical Acnuth"-

i-liitfn and Oryptoconchus in characters. The girdle has the tufts

rather smaller than in the more typical Acanthochites, and the

spicular covering of the whole surface varies from nearly obsolt

a druse clothing.

The true nature of the girdle in Notopla.r was not known {<> I>r.

l)all when he wrote the notes upon the group in Bull. Mus. Comp.
/'"I. xviii, p. 417. In the typical species, N. speciosa, it exhibit?

all the characters of the girdle of Acanthochites. There seems to be

no character of more than specific value separating Xfi>/,i.r and

M-i^nnhflliis. As to Stectopla.r, which Dall (/. c.) thinks may prove
to equal Nntnpl.i.,-, it is absolutely nothing but a <remiine .'

chites.
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Tlu- type ofM/r,/ /,,/,/ lln* is not .17. Ad. A' An-.. a> stated

by Dall in IV - N
/. Mus. 1*7*. p. 2W, but M. ;>///////*

( >r..

J81, p. 288. The first use of the nan

unaccompanied 1>\ a diagnosis, will fall. At the time Carpenter
1 the Lrroup f'<>r M. j>hn<i> >/-, In- had never .seen the species

A. 3P [081 8 II. Adam-. PI. 1. ti-s. i>:J. 24,25,26.

Shell elongated ;
valves acutely heart-shaped, olivaceouB maculated

with brown :
. adi valve \\ith a wide, smooth dorsal ridge, the side

unlove, the lateral area indicated by a raised line.

(iirdle In-own, -pinulose; pores moderate sized, encircled by con-

;la.

Length 72, breadth 24 mill. .77. .;

Tasmania, (Mus. Cuming) ; Flinders Island (Jos. Milligan.)

Cryptoplax (Notoplax) speciosa H. A i> ., I'. Z. S. 1861, p. 385.

This species re>embles A.
./y///.</V*/x

I'ils. in the narrowness of the

11 nt'thi- valves, but in typical specimens of that form

iitum is decidedly narrower. In A. htnijihilll Pils. from

la, which i- a X'>f<
l/t

l,ix in its apparently separated valves and

ulate tail-plate, the tpeeiotiu ditli-rs in the longer, narrower

tegnx n tu in.

I' my plat*- were drawn by Mr. E. A. Smith from the

types. ( e following useful notes on the specimens
in the British Museum : The lateral areas are distinctly marked

y larger granules alonjr a rai-ed dia-onal line. The mucro of

M)sterior valve is raised, at an angle of about 160, and situated

at l: lOf third of the teirmentum. The jugular areas are

smooth and rai>l : the scales of the sides are also smooth Hat

and raised. The Birdie is entirely eovt red by a dense mass looking

spongy, but consist iculi-s of moderate length and extremely
There are conspicuous nores hut the hairs in them are

not longer than the MM, and tin -n -f,.n- it i- dillicult to distinguish

. The sinus is v- >v and d.-rp. Slits all very short.

has grooves with raised edges extending from

I

1

it rid \alve haviiiL' >i -ituated as in

te il pr. ity regularly grooved

radially, so as to < be margin, almost amounting to little nicks
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A. r)i:Mosus Reeve. IM. 1, figs, rj, i:> (enlarge*:

Shell oblong, rather narrow; valves very finely longitudinally
striated at the sninniit, granulated at the sides. Bri-l .:

Ligament horny, thickly beset with shining white spicula at the side

ot'rach valve. Length ', Invadth ft inch. (Reeve.)

Cape Rivers, N.- W. Celebes ; one sped/

Chiton /'f>r?w*x//x KKKVK, P. /. S. 1847, p. 25; Conch. Icon., t. 26,

f. 173. ADAMS tv KI:I:\ i:, Zool. 'Samarang,' t. 15, f. 8.

( arpcnter believed his MS. species Macandrellu* plumeus to be the

same as this, although he had not, I believe, compared the t\

His description is as follows :

.{.{itnmeus Carpenter. Shell subelongate, subelevated, the dorsal

ridge acute, mucro submedian, hardly raised, the slope behind it

concave. Roseate at the sides, olivaceous in the middle. Exposed
part of the valves small. Posterior valve subrotund

; anterior valve

pectinated and 5-angled around the margin ;
central valves strongly

angular, beaked
;
sutures deeply encroaching on the side-areas.

Dorsal areas delicately and closely sublongitudinally lirulate
;
lateral

areas distinctly defined, sunken
;
central and lateral areas scaly in

radiating, somewhat plumose pattern.

Interior : posterior valve hardly sinuated behind, having a slit at

each side, the plate between them deeply grooved outside and sub-

dentate, shallowly slit at the edge. Anterior valve having 5 slits,

the teeth angular at the slits. Girdle leathery, smooth, sometimes

somewhat spongy, having minute hairlets, and small tufts of hairs

at the sutures. Length 21, breadth 11 mill.
; divergence 120.

Habitat unknown (Mus. Cuming, no. 108.)

.W'tcandrellus plumeus CPE. MS. ; and in Dall, Proc. U.S. Xat.

Mus. 1881, p. 288 (no description.)

The irregular, rugose lobes of the tail plate, behind, almost

amount to teeth. The head valve is hexagonal. The sculpture
resembles the feathers of a bird. The lateral areas are distinct, hut

sunken instead of raised. (CprJ)

A. AC!--ni:n>Ti:ATus Reeve. PI. 8, figs. 27, 28.

Shell elongated, elevated in the middle, somewhat compressed at

the sides
;
valves obtusely keeled at the summit, smooth

; very d

flatly grained on each side; umbones produced, sharply beaked;
lateral areas of the valves small, rather indistinct, concave. Whit-

3
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lt*med lien- and there along the summit with black. Ligament

horny, furnished at the side of each valve with a small crest of

spiculu. (Hve.')

Cape Rivers (Belcher.)

ton ' "firostratus REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 26, f. 137. July,

1847. Y.,y. Samarang, Moll., t. 15, f. 10.

A n elongated species of somewhat compressed growth, remarkably

distinguished by the sharply beaked structure of the umbones; the

_ rained sculpture of the valves approaches that of C. hirwlini-

X to which it offers a singular contrast of color. (Reeve.)

A. m-.Mi-im.i.i Pilsbry, n. sp. PL 13, figs. 65, 66, 67.

Elongated, the valves somewhat exceeding one-third the total

width in dried specimens. Valves rather elevated, carinated
; red,

more or less maculated with white. Girdle rust-brown.

The intermediate valves are not beaked, being somewhat produced
backward on each side of the apex ; tegmentum reduced to a heart-

*li<t],e>l <irea by the encroachment of the girdle at the sutures, leaving

th> valves in contact by only a xmall point at the ridge. The dorsal

band is very nnrmn-. parallel sided, slightly elevated, and having a

few longitudinal striae. The latero-pleural or side areas are sculpt-

witli fine flattened pustules, those on the posterior portion of

each valve being concave. Posterior valve elevated, the tegmentum

smnU, somewhat pear-shaped, narrow in front, longer thnn wide, mucro

at about the posterior third.

Inferior /if/fit green at the sides, deep rose-red in the middle and at

th posterior margin of each valve. Sutural-plates light greenish,

the slits minute. Posterior valve not bilobed behind, having the usual

-lite, and between them a number (6-8) of smaller, irregular and
)in> ijnnl slits or nicks ; posterior sinus obsolete.

Girdle wide, rusty-brown, sparsely clothed with short microscopic

hyaline spirules, having a fringe of longer spicules at the periphery,
and 1* nit her small tufts of whitish bristles.

Length 24, breadth 1 1 mill.
;
di\ i-, n-e about 115.

Key West, Florida (Henry Hemphill.)

This species is allied to A. rhodeus in the peculiarly narrow

dorsal band, the great encroachment of the girdle at the sutures,

etc. ; but it differs in the less developed side slits, the higher and

narn-w. i- tail valve and its peculiar multiple-slitting, and in other

features. It was rolleeted l,y Mr. Hemphill at Key West. There
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:uv nther specimens in the collection of t IK- Geological Survey .f

( 'aiiadii, without, locality.

The pustules are .rounded, flat-concave topped, crowded, and

Hi-ranged in distinct scries. The dorsal aiva projects anteriorly

beyond the latero-pleiiral areas; it is narrow, elevated and longitu-

dinally striated, the stria- mostly rather indistinct and >ul>_r ranulated.

The white and crimson pattern gives an appearance of great elegance
to the valves.

A. CARI'ENTERI Pilsbry, n. sp. PI. 1, figs. 14-22.

A series of drawings left by Dr. Carpenter, represent an unnamed
new species of Macandrellns, of which he had prepared no descrip-

tion. It is so strongly marked, however, that the recognition of the

form will be easy. Its prominent features are: (1) the broad, ante-

riorly produced, slightly asperulate girdle with minute pore-tufts ;

(2) the slightly scalloped border of the anterior valve (tegmentum) ;

(3) the coarse scale-like granulation of the side areas
;
and (4) the

distinct slitting of the posterior insertion-plate into even, vertical

teeth. Length 41, breadth 23 mill.

Port Elizabeth, S. Africa.

The figures of detached valves are double natural size. Compare

Spoilgiochiton.

A. INVOLUTUS Carpenter, n. sp. PI. 1, figs. 27-35.

An unpublished species, of which excellent figures by Emerton

were prepared for Carpenter. These are reproduced upon my plate,

and are sufficient for the recognition of the species, although the

sculpture is represented upon the head valve only. All the figures

are magnified two diameters. Carpenter gives only the following

notes: There are only six stumpy [branchial] leaflets on each side

of the tail; vent inconspicuous ;
foot slight and very thin. Head

very small, with copious "veil" and neck lappets, outside of which

there is a sort of hood around the head, extending backward to the

gills (fig. 33), without epidermis, like the foot
;
outside of all is the

large girdle covered inside with granular epidermis."

Zanzibar (Mus. Comp. Zool.)

The figures were drawn from alcoholic specimens.

Section Cryjdnconchus Blainville & Guildiug, 1829.

Cryptoconchus (BLAINVILLE MS. in Brit. Mus. ; BURROW, Kl,-m.

Conch., p. 190), GUILDING, Zool. Journ. v, p. 28 (1829). GRAY, P.

Z. S. 1847, p. 66, 69, 169. Type C.porosus.
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Valves entirely covered by the girdle except a ////"// arta "t the

,-i'l'/' nfmrli. /'.- '/
having the in$ertion-plaie with several

i slits, anterior valve .Vslit. Girdle leathery, naked, bearing a

series (18) of sutural tufts on tubercles, or pores, sometimes sub-

obsolete, along the sides of the valves. Gills extending along the

posterior half of the foot.

Tliis subgenus cannot in fairness be dated from the time of its

pnllication in Burrow's El ;<>r in that work it is in no way
defined and i< disowned as a valid genus. Burrows simply says that

Hlainville has affixed the names Oryptoeonchiuporosustaid C.larvce-

formis to two specimens in the British Museum. The latter belongs

of course to ChitonMw. In 1829, GoUding adopts Cryptocont-hn."

as a genus, and gives a generic diagnosis. Blainville himself ignores

tin- name in his publication on Chitons in 1825, believing it a

-ynonym of <'hitii' /hu.

This irroup is much more closely allied to Acanthochitf* than to

. its valves being exactly the form which would be pro-

1 by a little further covering of the side areas in a species like

.4. (yotoplar) h< inp/nlli. The backward prolongation of the sides

into posterior lobes is just as great in that species; the main differ-

ence being that in yfi,j f /nx these posterior lobes are not covered by
_inlle. The structure of the tail valve is practically the same in

/ \boplax and Cryptoconchm.

A. POROSUS Burrow. PL 3, figs. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62.

Shell elongated, all but a linear dorsal area of each valve covered

by the integument continued upward from the girdle, but in the

dri -d -tatf showing through it the posterior outlines of the valves.

Color when dry dark reddish or blackish-brown.

' outer layer of each intermediate valve is reduced to a narron-

dorsal area, shu/i'd lib >.<>/, ,,,i<t (inn jn,int icithont the dot (') ;

upon each sideof i . ///* posterior ?/<<//</''" f fn-h r.tlr, is pro-
'i baclnvard in a round' d 1<>I><'

} showing plainly through the con-

tracted out<r skin. A more or less developed groove extends to the

lateral slits. Head and tail valves with minute circular exposed
dots.

Interior light blue-green. Anterior valve having 5, median
<

1, posterior 5-7 slit^.

: ddisli- or blAckiab-brOWH in the dried condition, nuked,

smooth, l"ith> rn :
/ ,/ tubercles each n-ith <i
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(>i nlmrt AnV/rx, sihi:itcl ni-:ir tin- -utiire- upon the sides of

tin- valves and I'.inr arounl the li-:nl valve.

Lengtb :\-\. breadth 11 mill. -dried speeimen.)

Length 38, breadth 2<> mill. . o. <v
-

Dunedin to Auckland, New Zealand.

Chitim porosus Un:un\\ , Klements of Conchology, p. 189, t. 28,

f. 1 (1815). Cryptoconchus porosus H. & A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll.

iii, t. 55, f. 4. CHENU, Manuel, i, f. 2884. HUTTON, Man. N. /.

Moll., p. 118 (1880). Chiton monticularis QUOY &GAI.MAI:I>, \'oy.

de 1'AstroL, p. 406, t. 73, f. 30-35, (1834). Sown., Concii.

Illustr., f. 129. REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 10, f. 57. Chiton lcn<-h'>

;, Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 554 (1825). ? Cryptoplax

l.i-AiNv., /. c., vol. xii, p. 124 (1818). ? GryptocoHcbw
steivartianus ROCHEBR., Bull. Soc. Philomath. Paris, 1881-1882,

]. 194.

The girdle varies from bright orange to light brown in the living

animal (figs. 57, 58). The gills are posterior.

A. FLORIDANUS Ball. PI. 3, figs. 63, 64.

Elongated and narrow
; black, purple-black or light brown, with

a linear white space along the summit of each valve.

Valves entirely covered except a round dot at the apex of the Jirt,

aiitl a narrow band along the ridge of the other seven, the band slightly

diluted at the apex of each valve. These exposed portions are whit-

ish or purplish, smooth or showing faint transverse growth stria?.

The posterior edges of each valve, seen through the dried skin, are

produced backward in wide but not deep rounded lobes on each side

of the apex. Posterior valve with subcentral mucro.

The disconnected valves are white or pink and purple ;
the inter-

mediate valves being rectangular in general shape, with a sinus

before and behind, the posterior sutural lobes rather narrower than

the anterior
;
and there is one slit on each side. The posterior valve

has a gentle wide upward wave posteriorly, with a single Mopaloid
slit on each side, and several (4) unequal slits between them. Ante-

rior valve having 5 slits.

Girdle rather wide, leathery, naked; when fresh having the color

and "texture of a moist prune"; bearing at each suture a minute

bristlo-pore, and four such pores around the head valve : each pi.iv

l>earin;j; some short bristles, scarcely projecting above the sari

pores and bristles always inconspicuous, frequently invisible

(aborted?).
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The gills extend forward half-way to the head.

Length 21, breadth 7' mill, (dry specimen.)

1 : ,_'. !. lrea<lth 13 mill, (large alcoholic specimen.)

A IT'S/ iin'l Key Jjargo, Flin-'uli, on the reefs near low tide

(Hemphill); Dry Tortugas (Dr. E. Palmer); Cape Florida

(Wurdeman.)

Notopl'u- il<n-i-lnin.< DALL, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xviii, Report on

tin Blake
'

Mollusca, p. 416, (1889.)

This species attracts the attention at once by its dark, glistening

girdle, and the long line of white strokes along the median line, like

exclamation points without the dots (
f

). It resembles no known

species but A. porosu* Burrow, of New Zealand
;
but the latter differs

in having the dorsal stripes slightly more reduced, and in having a

row of projecting pore-hillocks along each side. In floridanus the

pores are extremely indistinct even in alcoholic specimens, and in

dried examples they can only be detected by looking through the

specimen at a strong light.

One of the specimens before me, collected by Hemphill lacks

black pigment in the girdle, being of a light brown tint. It is prob-

ably an albino. Dall says that the portion of the tail plate between

the (two) notches is not serrate, but in my specimens it is very dis-

tiii'-tly slit. The number of pores around the front margin of the

head valve is not 5, but 4, as is the rule in Acanthochites and its sub-

genera ;
this of course does not include the two at the suture.

Section Loboplax Pilsbry, 1893.

Phacellopleura CPR. MS., not Phnl-'lloplcnra Guilding.

Valves partly covered, the anterior valv< hm-imj 5 radiating ribs,

the same numbr of lobes along the margin ;
the posterior valve

having the insertion-plate grooved outside, notched and slit along the

edge, between the usual postero-lateral slits. Girdle leathery, having
minute sutural tufts. Gills (of A. violaceus) extending along the

posterior two-thirds of the foot.

In the; nakedness of the girdle and the form of the individual

valves, as well as the strong denticulation of the posterior valve,

tin- group recalls Katharina; but in that genus there are no sutural

girdle-pores or tufts whatever, and the tail valve is quite distinctly
sinned l.ehind. Loboplax differs from Notoplax in the lobed and
ribbed head valve, the more distinct posterior slits, and more naked

girdle.
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of I>cl,n<>id Acanthopleuroida, but he describes A. <

I cannot give the group generic nmk because

\<>fn/>/' ( .r connects it with Acanthoc/ii

\. \ I..I.VCEUS Quoy & Gaimard. PI. 3, figs. 67-73.

KlonuattMl, rather depressed; the valves all of the same width

I>t
the last which is narrower. Color typically a rich, dark

purple-brown, the girdle darker, varying to violet with a buff tri-

angle at the ridge of each valve enclosing a purple stripe or series of

spots ;
or sometimes ashy whitish, faintly tinged with purple along

the middle.

Intermediate valves (fig. 68) having the tegmentum trilobate, much
narrowed in front by the encroachment of the girdle at the sutures;

beaks small. Dorsal areas triangular, wide in front, convex, polished,

sculptured with elongated punctures along the sides. Latero-pleural
areas sculptured with pebble-like low granules, coarser and often con-

fluent along a diagonal line from the beak to the outer-anterior angle.

Anterior valve (fig. 67) having 5 prominently projecting lobes, corre-

sponding to radiating rounded ribs
;
the scale-granules of the sur-

face coalescing more or less on these ribs. Posterior valve (figs. 69,

70) having the tegmentum slightly broader than long, the mucro

low, slightly post-median.

Interior light blue-green, fading on the sutural-laminse. Sinus

deep, angular. Anterior valve with 5, median valves 1 slit. Poste-

rior valve having a deep Mopaloid slit on each side, and about 4

shallower slits between, the teeth verticaly deeply grooved outside and

lobed at the edge.

Girdle wide, leathery, smooth except for a minute pore at each suture

and 4 around the head valve
; each pore bearing a small tuft of

white spicules, usually broken short.

Length 50, breadth 23 mill.; divergence of tegmentum 140.

Length 35, breadth 18 mill.
; divergence of tegmentum 130.

Length breadth (specimen rolled) ; divergence of tegmen-
tum 150.

New Zealand at Tasman Bay (Q. & G.) ;
Aucklnwt Mutton,

Wright); Dunedin; Cook Strait (Hutton.)

Chiton violaceus Q. & G., Voy. de PAstrol. iii, p. 403, t. 73, f. 15-

20. GOULD., U. S. Expl. Exped Moll., p. 331, f. 420. Not C/

violaceus REEVE, Conch. Icon., f. 41. Chiton pnrphijr>tn'n.< Ki
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Conch. Icon., t. 10, f. 56 (April, 1847 >. rii<ir<llopleura

MS,

Tliis species has a wide range of variation in coloring, in the

angle of divergence of the valves, and to a less extent in the contours

of the valves.

-TATU8 Adams & Angas. PI. 3, fig. 74.

Shell elongated ;
valves carinated, angularly heart-shaped, gran-

ulated, pale brown. Lateral areas separated from the dorsal areas

by a prominent rib
;
dorsal areas smooth and whitish in the middle.

Girdle beset with short, white, evanescent spicules, and having
bunches of long white spicules.

-th 18, breadth 7 mill. (A. & A.)

Port Jack*on, Xeiv South Wales, Australia.

.1 v 0A&M costatus A. & A., P. Z. S. 1864, p. 194. ANGAS, /.

c. 1867, p. 224. Macandrellus costatus DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

i. p. 81, f. 40 (dentition). Chitir Macandrellus) costatu* E. A.

SMITH. Zool. Coll.
'

Alert/ p. 83, t. 6, f. F.

Smith gives the following notes on the specimen collected by
i nircr:

" The single specimen before me, preserved inspirit,

shows the girdle to be of a pale buff color, thick, fleshy, the outer

margin being delicately ciliated with a minute fringe of white

spicules. The tufts of spicules are seven in number along each side,

and four surrounding the front valve. The middle of the central

valves is occupied by a ra^ed, transversely substriated flattened

ridge, on each side of which the surface is granulated or rather

squamose, the scales being flat, imbricating, rather large, and dis-

posed in rather regular series. The lateral areas are well defined by
a raised keel. The front valve has five radiating costie, and

apparently the same number of slits in the thin lamina of insertion

<>f whirh the three central are quite distinct and the two outer ones

only trebly indicated. The single notch on each side the inter-

mediate valves is also very slight. The posterior valve has a rai ><!.

somewhat excentric and pointed mucro, from which six more or less

di-tinct radiating ridges descend to the margin, beneath which the

lamina of insertion is scalloped by a similar number of note-In >."

A. TR1DACNA Rochchnilir.

Shell ovate-elongate, whitr. shining. Anterior valve rounded,

strongly 7-lirate radially, the lira- thick, rounded, scaly, elevated in

front. I nt rmediate valves broadly triangular, the central air:is
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longitudinally striated at t lie apirrs ,-raly at the sides ;
lateral areas

hi-lirate. tin- line scaly. Posterior valve very small, nearly

eealed. iobquadtate, hi-liratr. (iirdle wide, gray, pilose, elothed

with whitish down
;

tutts !l, white, ^h

Length 27, breadth 1(5 mill. (Rochebr.)

\'--w Caledonia (Presented to the Paris MILS. by tin- Colonial

Museum.)

Ai'iinthochite* fr/dacna RocHEBR., in Bull. Soc. Philomathique de

Paris, 1880-'81,p. 121.

This is evidently a form allied to A. violaceus and A. cottutn*.

The seven anterior ribs mentioned evidently include the sutural

margins, the number five being constant in this group.

Genus KATHAKINA Gray, 1847.

Katharina GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 65. Type C. tunicatus Wood.

CPR. in DALL, Proc. U. S. Mus. 1878, p. 312.

Valves two-thirds covered by the expanded girdle, the exposed

portion divided into dorsal and side areas, instead of central and

lateral. Insertion plates sharp, extremely long, thrown forward ;

that of the head valve with 7-8 slits
;
sinus deep, spongy. Tail valve

with a wide caudal eraargination or sinus, and several slits, often

partly obsolete, on each side. Girdle broad, smooth, poreless,

leathery. Gills extending the whole length of the foot.

The poreless girdle, the long (ambient) gills, and the abnormally

large number and irregularly placed slits of the head valve, all

separate this well-founded genus from related groups. The irre-

gularly placed anterior slits it shares with Amicula and Oryptockiton.

The long gills are also a character of the last-named genus; but in

the multifissate posterior insertion-plate and the naked girdle it

resembles Cryptoconchus and Loboplax. There is but one species

known.

K. TUXICATA Wood. PL 1, figs. 1-11.

Shell oblong,.elevated, the valves mainly covered by the hhn-k,

leathery girdle, a small cordate or flask shaped area of a dark brown

color, remaining exposed.

The exposed portion is about one-third the entire width of tin-

valve; it is broad behind, and often hollowed out by erosion : nar-

rowing in front like the neck of a flask. The surface when not

eroded shows a distinct, smooth and shining dorsal band, the
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(which are not divided into pleura and lateral areas) being micro-

scopically densely punctate. Anterior valve (figs. 3, 4) densely

punctate and having a few feeble radii. Posterior valve (figs. 8-11)
small.

Interior white. Sutural plates enormously produced; the sinus

very deep, squared and notched at the sides, exposing a projecting
lobe of the extremely porous outer layer. Anterior valve having 7

or 8, central 1 slit, the insertion-plates extremely long, grooved out-

from the short slits to the eaves. Posterior border of the black

tegmentum broadly reflexed inward. Posterior valve (figs. 8-11)

elevated, vertical behind, with a broad median notch or sinus and a

variable number (1-4) of small slits on each side.

Girdle leathery, smooth, black.

Length 60-7f), breadth 32-40 mill.

Length 50, breadth 20 mill.

Kamchatka; Aleutian Is.; on the north side of the peninsula of
Alaska to Port MiJll< r, on the south side east to Cook's Inlet and

<?Hth to Catalina Island, California; low water (chiefly) to 20 fm.s.

Chiton tunicatus WOOD, Gen. Conch., p. 11, t. 2, f. 1 (1815) ;
Ind.

Test., Chiton, t. 1, f. 10 (1828). SOWERBY, in Beechey's Voy.,Zool.

p. 1 "), t. (51, f. 15. REEVE, Conch. Icon., f. 61. Chiton (Phceno-

chiton, Hamachiton, Piatysemuuf) tunicatus Minn., Mai. Ross, i, p.

98, t 10, f. 1, 2. JTaCfcarwM tiuncnta <;KAY, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 69
;

vst. Dist., p. 185. H. <fc A. An., Genera Rec. Moll, i,

j>.
-17H

;
iii. t. 54, f. 8. CPR., Suppl. Rep. Brit. Asso. 1863, p. 648.

DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat. M us. 1878, p. 313. Knthnrlna d<.nfjla-

sics GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 69.

"This unmistakeable shell, characterized when fresh by its broad,

shining black girdle and almost covered valves, is eaten raw by the

native* of the northwest coast, and is said to act as an aphrodisiac"
''). The A', 't'tut/latfa of Gray is founded upon a specimen

dried with the girdle flatter and wider. It has no specific or varietal

characters. The contour of the exposed portion of the valves^ and
the number of slits in the tail-valve, vary considerably. The soft

parts are of a salmon color in the Northern specimens.

Genus AMICULA Gray, 1847.

-
i 847, pp. 66, 69, 169

; Guide, p. 187 (and
ea rlier in Syn. contents Brit. Mus. 42d. edit., 1840, pp. 127, 153,
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without diagnosis ;
DO apeoiet mentioned). Typ.-

<

Symmetorogqpkynu MIDI>., part, 1847.

Valves almost covered by the extent ion of the Lr inllr OVef tl.

leaving only a small rounded or heart-shaped ]>orlion exposed at

tho apex of each; posterior borders of valves produced backward in

rounded lobes at each side, the lobes completely separated l>y a

posterior sinus having the tegnientuin at its apex. Posterior \

having u posterior sinus and one slit on each side. Girdle more

or less pilose, often having pore rows.

The essential features of Amicula are its small exposed portion or

tegmentum, situated at the posterior edge, and not extending for-

ward to the sinus, its Mopaloid posterior valve, short contour and

short gills.

Dall has divided the genus into two subgenera thus:

Amicula Gray s. s. Gills median, type A. vestita.

Chlamydoconcha Dall. Gills ambient, type A. amiculata.

On account of the doubt attaching to the identity of Ch. ainicula-

tus Pallas, we may well suspend judgment pending the receipt of

fuller data.

The presence or absence of tuft-bearing pores is a very mutable

feature and of no specific or varietal valve in Amiula. As the same

has been shown to be true of Mopalia (q. v.) Plaxiphora, etc., it need

occasion no surprise in this case.

A. VESTITA Sowerby. PI. 8, figs. 23-26.

Oval, rather elevated, the valves nearly covered by a brown (or

when young, yellow) skin continued upward from the girdle, but

their outlines are plainly visible through this integument.
The small exposed portion of each median valve is broadly heart-

shaped, and situated at the posterior margin of the valve; it is

sculptured with strong concentric grooves and a more or less, distinct

granulation. There is no differentiation into areas. The exposed

portion of the posterior valve is heart-shaped, with the mucro incon-

spicuous, near but slightly behind the middle.

Interior pure white. Anterior valve having 6-8 irregularly

spaced and unequal slits; posterior valve having a deep sinus

behind, and a single small mopaloid slit on each side. Jugal sinus.

rather small
;
sutural lamina' rather less projecting forward than the

posterior rounded lobes on each side.
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Girdle thin, smooth
;
adults generally having more or less devel-

lut always sparsely scattered, small hunches of hairs.

Length 50, breadth 3.1 mill.

ng snnfhwtr'l in the Pacific region to Hay-
id St. Paul Islands, Bering Sea; in th* Atlantic to Cape

Cod, Massachusetts, in 5-30 fms., mud and stones.

Chi- ''"jBROD. &Sowr,, /.)..!. Journ. iv, p. 368 (1829);

Conch. Illustr., f. 128, 128a; Zool. Beechey's Voy., p. 150, t. 41, f.

14. A mi !,i rextita GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847, pp. 65, 69, 169. H. &
A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll, i, p. 480

; iii, t. 55, f. 2. STIMP., Sh. of N.

EngL p. 29. CPR., Bull. Essex Inst. 1873, p. 155. DALL, Proc.

U.S.Nat. Mus. 1878, p. 307; p. 299, f. 43 (dentition). Chiton

emersonii Connor v, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 83, t. 3, f. 10

(1838). Amicula emersonii GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 69. BINNEY'S

edit, of GOULD, Invertebrata of Mass., p. 264, f. 527. Chiton emer-

sonianus Gouu>. Inv. Ma-s., p. 151, f. 19. REEVE, Conch. Icon.,

t. 11, f. 62. titi)n/i*iiiella emersonii CPR., Bull. Essex Inst. 1878, p.

165; Ann. Mar. X. II. (4), xiii, p. 122 (1874). Chiton amiculatits

REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 11, f. 59, not C. amiculatus Pallas.

The relations existing between vestitus, emersonii and pallasii have

been clearly stated by Dall, who writes as follows :

*' Much has been

said about the presence or absence of pores and hair-tufts. I find

examination of a series that the young emersonii is usually

smooth, the large ones always setiferous. These seta? are, as

described by Dr. Gould, in two rows on each side, or rather six in

all if we count the pretty constant tufts behind the exposed apices of

th- shell. These rows are (1) two behind the shell points as above;

(2) two, one on each side at the posterior angle of the submerged

expansion of the valve; (3) a series, more or less irregular, along
the margin of the girdle. Beside this, in old ones, there are irre-

gular tufts all over the girdle, and some of the regular tufts may be

"
This species is very close to A. jill<in!i, but is distinguishable by

the larger and laterally much more expanded exposed portions of

the valves, by it- Hatter f.trm. ami proportionally spar.-eraiid longer

seta?. When dry. the whole form of the valves is visible in >

from above, like the bones of a Peruvian mummy: in ;/<////.//, how-

ever, the inieLMimeiit is so niueh more eoriaceous and thick, that in

:ien- hardly anything of these outline^ is visible."
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Tin- locality Lriven by S.i \verhy tor C/i. r>.</ifu.* j-
"

A.fCtic ' '

lint from our knowledge <.t' lin-chey's VOyagC il imi-t In

collected on tlic Aincricjin shore, north or QOrth-6Ml of T.-riu-

Strait.

\'ar. u.Tini: Carpenter.

Shell similar to emersonii, but much longer, narrower, higher ; the

exposed part larger in proportion to the size of the valves, and wid -r,

trilobate on the central valves and conspicuously rugose-granulate,

hardly lirate around the margins. Inside normal; posterior valve

unknown
;

central valves with 1, anterior 8 short slits, with

delicate grooves extending to the eaves.

Length of a central valve 7$, breadth 3J mill.; divergence 90.

Pleistocene Drift, Lower Canada (Mus. Dawson.)

Only one anterior and two central valves have been found of this.

On a careful comparison with the corresponding valves of the living

species, it appears that the shape more resembles Cryptoconcht's;

that the exposed part was nearly as large (in the head valve

decidedly larger) as in a specimen of emersonii nearly double its

breadth, and that the ribbed frame-work of the shield was wanting.

(Cpr.)

A. PALLASII Middendorff. PI. 5, figs. 1-11.

Shell nearly concealed by the girdle, a somewhat heart-shaped

tegmenturn only being visible at the apex of each valve
;
elevated

at an angle of 98-110 in the young, 120 in large adults; oval,

elongated. Valves white, smooth, fragile, the tegmentum cordiform,

posterior. Slits in anterior valve 6-8, posterior valve 2.

Girdle roundly covering the entire back of the animal, except for

8 small rounded holes along the median line
;
color dingy buff; dorsal

surface bearing all over unequal bunches of reddish hairs, appearing
to be sparser in the young. Branchiae extending forward two-thirds

the length of the foot.

Length 67, breadth 48, alt. 21 mill.

0/chotu,-/' Sea (Midd.); Pribilo/, Aleutian and Shmna'jin 1*.

(Dall), in 3-10fms.

Chiton pallutii MIDD., Bull, de la Classe physico-niathe:n. le

1'Acad. de St. Petersb., vi, p. 117 (l&47). <'hitn,,

DichiirJiifnii, Symmetrotf ]>/ti/rH*
i imllnnii Mini'., in MuMendorfFs

Keise in den iiussersten norden und osten Siberien>, ii. /ool. pt. 1. p.
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163,1.1-'), f. 1-9; t. 14, f. l-(j; Mai. Rossica i, p. 98.

pallasii H. & A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll, i, p. 481. CHENU, Manuel,

i, p. :**:?. DAI .1., I'n.c. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, p. 309. Stimpsoniella

i i: . r.ull Em x Inst. 1873, p. 155.

Although closely allied to .1. vestita, this species differs in the

more hairy, thicker girdle, the less exposed tips of the valves, which

are smaller and less transverse. The figures do not represent dried

specimens. The description is from Middendorff.

A AMI. TLATA Pallas. PI. 5, figs. 15, 16.

This species was described by Pallas from a dried specimen

measuring 4 inches in length. Figures 15, 16, are copied from his

plate. The following note contains all that is useful in his descrip

tion : Valves covered with cartilage, scabrous and subverrucose out-

side, the part surrounding the valves being thick, harsh, cartilaginous.

The 8 valves are white and very fragile, the first being nearly horse-

hoof shaped, crenulated on the front margin ;
the intermediate

valves are shaped as if made of two circular disks, and have a trans-

verse obsolete swelling above. The first 7 valves have a pentagonal

sharply margined piece (tegmentum), truncated behind, at the

angle of the posterior sinus. The 8th valve is angular, as if formed

of two pentagons, excavated behind.

Pallas' figures of the upper surface (26, 27) do not differ from that

it except that the exposed portions of the valves are

smaller and of a different shape. His figure of the ventral surface

(28) shows the gills to extend from the top of the head completely

along both sides and uninterruptedly around the tail! There can

In- no iva-Miialdf ijin-stion that Ihis is a mistake in the drawingjust
as the omission of lateral slits in the intermediate valves is. The

gills are probably short, as in c.>7/7'/ and jut//--

Kuril Is. (Pallas.)

C/< "l'itn.1 PAM.A>, Nova Acta Acad. Sci. Imp. Petropo-
litan:. . il. p. 286! t. 7. f. 26-30 (1786). GMEL., Syst. Nat. xiii, p.

WOOD, Gen. Conch, p. 13. MIDD., Mai. Ross, i, p. 96.

Not C. amiculatua$o\\ B.,< <mrh. Illustr.,f.80, norofGray, P. /. S.

pp. 65, 69, 169=7'. atelier! Mid.l. Not C. amiciilatus WOOD,
Index, Test., f. 12, nor of Reeve, Conch. Icon., f. 59=J. tvW/V</

Sow.

? Cham; idatus DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878,

pp. 1,310.
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ifitii
jitii/'txii Mim.. B66 lelow.

It would he :i distinct advantage, to science if the attenij

identity ChHini amtouftriufoould be given up. The figure* of Pallu

indicate a <]>ecies externally very similar to .1. n-.ttifn in the dry
condition, except that the exposed portion of the valves, and as far

as known their entire structure, accords completely with that of A.

jnil/n*ii Midd. There is not much doubt in my mind that the .1.

pnllitfiii really is the same as the original inniciihitus, notwith-

standing its apparently thicker and more hairy integument.

Carpenter identified as amiculatus a form collected by Dr. New-

comb on the Farallones Is., off San Francisco Bay. He describes it

as follows :

- Amicula <imU'nlata (? Pallas). PI. 5, figs. 12, (13, 14?).

Shell externally resembling a young C. stelleri, but the apices of

the valves are present and rounded
;
inside the insertion plate of the

posterior valve is Mopaloid, having one slit on each side, like the

intermediate valves; the caudal sinus is wide and deep. The ante-

rior valve has . . . . ? slits. The anterior sutural-laminre of each

valve are moderately connected across the broad sinus
;
the posterior

sutural-laminx are larger, regularly arcuate, hardly sinuated out-

wardly, having a broad deep sinus behind, flat behind the apex
and hardly laminated. Slits grooved up o the apices. Girdle

coriaceous, smoothish, with two series of larger pores at sutures and

margin, and series of smaller pores placed between the valves and

irregularly, sparsely scattered over the girdle ;
setae of the pores few,

long, hardly spicular."
" The shell here described must have been about 3 inches long

when living, and rather more than half the breadth. It accords

sufficiently nearly with the very brief description of Ch. vent if us

Brod. & Sby. in the Zoological Journal, but not with the figure of the

specimen there described in Conchological Illustrations. Moreover

the gills of Ch. vestitus are median, of this (as far as I can judge from

the dried remains) ambient, which is the character of Ch. mnicul

teste Midd. It was sent by Dr. Newcomb to Dr. Gould as the young
of Ch. amiculata Sby. (=stelleri}\ from which it differs (1) in the

round mucro, which represents in fact the jugular, central and side

areas squeezed up into a knob which alone projects at the posterior

part of each of the 7 anterior, and the middle of the hind valve
; (2)

in the posterior sutural huniiKc being a curved continuation behind

of the side lamina? not separated by waves at the sides, but separated
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by a deep posterior sinus reaching the external knob; (3) in the

long hairs of the hunches which are disposed in regular pores along

the margin and across the sutures, as well as irregularly over the

ice."

M:dlendirtrh:ul never seen specimens of amieulatus, his informa-

tion heiiii: derived wholly from Pallas' description and figures.

Dall has given Carpenter's description in his paper on the Chitons

of tin- north-west coast (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, p. 310), and

proposes the name Chlamydochiton for the species, on account of its

amhient gills. See also under Cryptochiton stelleri.

Subfamily CRYPTOCHITONIN.I .

Genus CRYPTOCHITON MiddendorffA Gray, 1847.

Cryptoc A/'/o // MIDD., Bulletin de la Classe Phys.-math.de 1'Acad.

des Sci. de St. Pe*tersb. vii, no. 8, p. 110 (separate copies distributed

in Spring of 1847) ; Beitrage zur einer Malacozoologia Rossica, i,

:
.

<
'nijttochiton GRAY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xx, pp. 70, 134

'July and August, 1847) ;
P. Z. S. Lond. 1847, pp. 65, 69, 169.

Valve.- entirely concealed in the leathery girdle, and lacking

tegmentum ;
their posterior margins produced backward in a deep

lobe on each side, the lobes united across the median line, causing
the apices of all valves to be removed inward from the posterior

edge. Slits subobsolete or lacking in the intermediate valves.

< iinll<- revered with minute tufts of short bristles. Gills extending
the entire length of the foot.

This u'eniis differs from Amicula, and from all other known

Chitons, in the union of the posterior lobes of the valves across the

median line, causing the apices of the median and anterior valves to

be placed subcentrally or at the posterior third, instead of at the

posterior margin.

C. 8Ti 1. 1.1.1:1 Middendorff. PI. 7, figs. 7-13; pi. 6, fig. 6.

Oblong, rather depressed, the bilobed posterior outlines of the

valves (in dry specimens) showing through the leathery integument,
which completely covers the valves. Color a dull ferruginous or

hrirl \ well preserved -pc -im -MS hein.ir rendered much

brighter by the closely placed fascicles of brilliant vermilion spines.
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The valve- an- wholly eoneealrd, white or lle>h-eolored. entirely

lacking the outer colored layer (tegmentnm i of ot her ( 'hitoiis
;
their

are more or less thinned and ereniihited by radial M

Anterior valve (figs. 8, 9) having the apex ut the posterior third,

and with 4 to 7 slits. Intermediate valves (firs. P-', l-'J; having the

apex near the posterior third
;
formed of two large anterior lobes

expanded at the sides, and two smaller, narrow posterior lobes.

Posterior valve (figs. 10, 11) having the mucro posterior or near the

posterior third
; deeply sinused in the rear, and usually having a

slit on each side of the sinus.

Girdle leathery, thick, red, densely covered with countless minute

fascicles of vermilion spinelets (pi. 6, fig. 6.)

Length 15 to over 20 cm.

I-^idrnno Harbor, south of Jesso, Japan] Sakalin Island; Kuril

Is. ; southern extremity of Kamchatka ;
Aleutian Is. ; Alaska and the

whole American coast southward to Monterey and the Santa Barbara

Is.; just below tide mark.

Chiton stelleri MIDD., Bull. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb. vi, p. 116

(1846). Chiton ( Cryptochitoii) stelleri MIDD., Mai. Ross, i, p. 93,

t. 1-9
;
Mem. de TAcad. Imp. Sci. St. Pe*tersb., 6me Ser., vi, p. 101,

157, 1849 (full account of anatomy). SCHRENCK, Amurl. Moll.,

p. 271 Cryptochiton stelleri GRAY, Guide Syst. Dist. Moll. B. M.,

p. 185 (1857). H. & A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll, i, p. 479
; iii, t. 55,

f. 1. CPR., Suppl. Rep., etc., Brit. Asso. 1863, p. 648. GABB.,
Palaeontol. Cal. ii, p. 87. DKR., Ind. Moll. Mar. Jap., p. 159.

SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. 1875, xvi, p. 115. DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1878, p. 311; p. 299, t. v, f. 44 (dentition). Cryptochiton

stelleri var. violacea NORDMANN, Bull. Soc. Imp. des Naturalistes de

Moscou, xxxv, 1862, p. 329, t. iv. Chiton amiculatus SowB., Conch.

Illustr., f. 80, SObis., and GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847, pp. 65, 69, 169. NOT
of Pallas. Chiton sitkensis REEVE, Conch. Icon., Chiton, t. 10, f.

55; t. 11, f. 55b (1847); not C. sitkensis Midd. Chiton chlamii*

REEVE, I. c., t. 11, f. 60. Chiton californicus PRESCOTT, Amer.

Journ. Sci. and Arts (2), xxxviii, p. 185, fig. in text. (Sept., 1864).

? ? Chiton giganteiis Kamtschaticu* TILESIUS, Mem. de 1 'Acad. St.

Pi'tersb. ix, 1824, p. 473, t. 16, f. 1, 2
;

t. 17, f. 3-8 (in part).

Cryptochiton amus in the Dorpat Collection, testeMidd., Mai. Ross

i, p. 40.

The foot and softer parts of this species are eaten raw by the

Aleuts and Indians.

4
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Occasional individuals are variegated with gray-white or pinkish

patches, the specimen figured being one so marked, received from

Mr. NrwcMinl), of the Provincial Museum, Victoria, British Col-

umbia. The valves of this specimen are of a beautiful pink color

in-ide. The largest specimen I have seen is in the collection of Mr.

John Ford
;
if straightened out it would measure over 8i inches in

length. Some other specimens before me are yellow on the back,

but a minute examination shows that they have lost the red bunches

of minute bristles.

The number of slits, and even their presence varies greatly.

Valves ii and vii are usually provided with slits, but the other inter-

mediate valves lack them. The posterior valve generally has slits,

in individuals quite adult
;
but sometimes they are obsolete,

1.. in- filled in by an excessive thickening of the posterior edge of the

valve. The mucro of each valve is in most cases quite inconspicuous,

but on some valves of occasional specimens it is raised in a minute

point, or marked by a puncture ;
in either case being still covered

by the general integument.
It i< by no means certain whether any true varieties or geographic

races exist
;
but the following may be accepted provisionally.

Yur. VIOLACEUS Nordmanu. PL 6, figs. 1-5. (Living spec-

imen.)

Beautiful violet colored when living, fading in alcohol to a dark

brick-red, with large rounded light gray spots. A dried individual

is dirty gray-reddish above. Largest specimen measures along the

convex back 152 mill.
;
the smaller individual figured measures 90

by 63 mill.

Sachalin I.

The colors of the living animal are thus described by Arthur

Nordmann : Crvptochiton stelleri varies much in its coloration; in

some examples the ground-color ofthe convex back is clear brown ish-

red; in others yellowish-red; in still others, but rarer, beautiful

dark violet with lighter streaks undulatingly passing outward from

K-dian line, and indicating the number of valves. * * *

The under side is dirty yellowish, the foot sometimes butter-yellow,
the long, narrow girdle of gills (consisting of 140-150 leaflets) being
reddish.

\PICALI8 Pilsbry.

All characters as in C. stelleri except that the apices of the valves

are di-tiuctly projecting as small circular elevations; substance of
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valve- pinkish. Length of valves, measured around hark of a

curled >pecimen 117, breadth of wide-t valve .'>!! mill.

J,i/>,
in ( no. G 1399 U. S. Nat. Mu8.)

Family CRYPTOPLACID^G Dall.

Klongated or vermiform Chitons, having proportionally small

valves; tegmentum of each valve (except the first) divided into two

lutero-pleural areas and a dorsal area. Insertion and sutural plates

strongly drawn forward, sharp, smooth, the anterior valve with 3-5

slits, the other valves with one slit on each side or none. Posterior

valve having the mucro far posterior, insertion plate continuous

behind, not sinused nor slit there. Girdle very thick and wide,

spiculose, generally with small sutural tufts and four around the

head valve. Gills occupying the posterior third of the parapodial

grooves.

This family is evidently a comparatively modern branch from the

Acanthochitoid stock, differing in the degeneration of the valves in

size, consequent upon the adoption of a life in burrows and holes.

The number of slits is greatly reduced; and the insertion-plate of

the tail-valve has no sinus or upward wave behind. The short gill-

row is an inheritance from the Acanthochitidce, which in turn

inherited this feature from the low Ischnoid or high Lepidopleuroid
stock from which they sprung; short, posterior gills being char-

acteristic of the lowest Chiton stocks, as well as of the Aplacophora.
The zoological rank of the Oryptoplacidod has been ably discussed

by Haddon (Challenger Polyplacophora p. 46, 47), who concludes

that " the genus Cryptoplax is a highly specialized branch of a low

group of Chitons." To this it should be added that the specializa-

tion has been in the direction of degeneration ;
the gills are shorter

than in the parent stock Acanthochitida ; the foot and valves are

notably reduced in size and functional capacity, and the nervous

system shows unmistakeable traces of reversion.

Two genera, not very diverse in characters, are distinguishable :

CRYPTOPLAX Blainv., in which the body is vermiform, the

anterior valve having 3 slits, the others none
;
valves disjointed or

merely touching.

CHONEPLAX Cpr., more like an ordinary Chiton, but much

elongated, the valves all strongly overlapping or imbricating.
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nusCRYPTOl'LAX Ulainville, 1818.

/'/./ UI.AINV., I>ict. dee Sci. Nat. xii, p. 124, for C. larri-

forniis and depressm. Chitonellus LAMARCK, An. sans Vert, vi, p.

.,17. lor ( '. A/n> and >/rm/iw (1819.) Ametrogephyrus MIDD., Mai.

Ross, i, p. 33, (1847).

Much elongated, distinctly vermiform, the valves not nearly cover-

ing the entire dorsal surface, the posterior ones either separated from

one another or in contact merely at their tips. Insertion and sutural

plates very strongly drawn forward, the anterior valve having three

slits, the other valves none. Girdle minutely setose, generally hav-

ing minute sutural pore-tufts. Gills occupying the posterior third

of the branchial groove.

Distribution, Philippines to Tasmania and Polynesia.

In this genus the sutural-lamina3 of each valve are entirely

separated from the valve next forward, although they are deeply

inserted in the muscular integument of the back. The number of

slits is more reduced than in any other forms having insertion-plates,

approaching in this respect the LepidoplewridcK*

Only four species of this genus are recognized by Haddon, in his

-ion of the genus in the Report on the Polyplacophora collected

by the Challenger Expedition. They may be recognized by these

marks :

C I .am. Large or medium sized, convex above, flat below,

the valves all in contact or nearly so, conspicuously wrinkle-sulcate

at the sides, with a smooth dorsal band. Pores present or absent,

the girdle densely spiculose, without a ventral bounding fringe.

C. burrowi Sm. Small
;
valves iv, v, vi and vii very small and

widely separated from one another; grooved at the sides, with

smooth central bands. Pores minute.

C. oculatus Q. & G. Smaller, having the latter four valves

separated, longitudinally grooved at the sides, having triangular
smooth dorsal areas. Pores wanting. Several front valves sur-

rounded \\ith fringes of black and of white bristles.

C. larvajonni< Blv. Large, cyclindrical, having the latter four

valves widely separated, sculptured with grooves con verging forward

to a dorsal sulcus, sometimes ill-defined. Minute pore-bunches

generally present; having a fringe of spicules bounding the ventral

surface. Anterior several valves eroded, not surrounded with black

and white fringes of spicules.
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FBIAIUa Lamarck. PL 9, figt, 11, 12,13,11, t5j J.I. 11, figg.

Elongated, vermiform, very >>-ex above, flat below; hoary-
maculated with rast-broWD; when dry, dull reddish-brown.

'

77,",

Mfofl arfl HI contact with one another, or the posterior four may !.
separated by short intervals, always much shorter than the valves.

Anterior valve having the tegmentum longer than wide, more than
twice as long as the anterior teeth

; its surface cut into a coarse
irregular granulation by peculiar zigzag impressions [very badly
rendered in pi. 9, fig. 11]. Median valves (fig. 13) sagittate, widest

^ about the posterior third, tapering forward
; sculptured with

several deep, finely and irregularly zigzag grooves at the sides
lometimes transformed into a pattern of v-shaped granules) the

dorsal area narrow, raised, smooth except for slight growth lines
Posterior valve

(fig. 14) like the median valves externally but
having a short vertical granulose slope below the mucro.

Interior light olive-green, generally becoming pink on the sutural-
iroinse and teeth. Anterior valve having 3 slits, other valves
none; posterior valve having the

insertion-plate continuous, but
somewhat emarginate behind.

Girdle wide, fleshy, densely covered with minute calcareous spine-
Jts, and in most good specimens showing minute pores at some or

all of the sutures, and four around the head-valve.

Length 55, breadth 12 mill, (average dry specimen.)
Length 61, breadth 22 mill, (alcoholic specimen.)
Chitonellus striatus LAM., An. s. Vert, vi, p. 317, 1819 DESK in

Lam. vii, p. 481, 1836. SOWB., Genera ofShells 1. 139, f. 4; Conch
[llustr., f. 62. BLAINV., Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 551 1825
Ki i VE, Conch. Syst. ii, t. 135, f. 1

; Conch. Icon., f. 4. Chitonellu*
ffunnn RVE, Conch. Icon., f. 5, 1847. Ch. rostratus RVE. / e f. 6
Ch. oculatoB RVE., 1. Cl

, f. 7a, b (not of Q. & G.).- Cryptoplax stnata
-i-yunni+rostrata H. & A. ADAMS, Gen. Rec. Moll, i, p 484
Ax<;AS,P.Z.S. 1867, p. 224, 225,-C/^ (Chitonellus) striatns
SMITH, Zool. Coll. 'Alert/ p. 84.- Cryptoplax striatus HADI
t'liiill. Hop. xv, p. 39, t. 1, f. 9; t. 3, f. 9a-9m.
Raines Island, Torres Straits (Reeve, for C. rostratus and C

Tiatus), Port Lincoln (J. B. Harvey), Newcastle (Dr. Dieffenbach),Port Jackson (Coppinger, Richardson, Jukes, Kinr),
M>u,,l

_(.!. Milligan); Tamanfa (Reeve, C. gunnii) ; T
(Macgillivray and Gunn).
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In one (alcoholic) specimen before me, figured on pi. 11, figs. 37,

38, 39. pores are couipKt.lv absent. Figure 37 represents a portion

drawn from the edge of the ventral surface, which, though minutely

roughened is not spiculose. The figure is magnified 25 'diameter-.

oumra Kve. PI. 8. fig. 14.

" The variety gunnii, from South Australia and Tasmania, may be

recognized by the valves being narrower, with the exception of the

first, two. This form also appears to attain a larger size than spec-
- from New South Wales and other localities further north. A

specimen in spirit, from the mouth of the river Tamar, Tasmania,

presented to the British Museum by J. Macgillivray, exceeds four

inches in length. The mantle of the southern form also appears to

be rather less densely covered with the minute conical spines. The

number of gills on each side varies with age, and even in individual

specimens I have found 30 or 31 on each side in specimens of equal

size from both regions that is, north and south
;
and in the largest

specimen before referred to there are 27 on the right side and 34 on

tin- left, and there is no appearance of any having been removed."

'/i.)

C. BURROWI Smith. PI. 9, figs. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

This curious species is known by the small size of the valves, the

remoteness from one another of the fourth, fifth and sixth, and the

excessively short and densely packed spines on the mantle. The

single specimen in spirit, from Port Molle, is of a buff color,

copiously mottled with green: this accords with a specimen (also in

.-pirit) mentioned by Reeve, collected by Capt Belcher in the Straits

<>f Macassar. The dried specimens are greyish, more or less rose-

tinted. The sculpture of the valves is very like that of C. ^riutu?,

consisting of a central smoothish ridge, with two or three finer and

more or less wrinkled ones on each side, the front valve of course

1'fin^r wrinkled throughout and lacking the central smooth ridge.

They are yellowish at the mucro or posteriorly, and pinkish red in

front. The plates of insertion are like those of C. striatus, and of a

pale greenish color. (Smith.)

Chitonellu* burrowi has pores, and is therefore a (
:r>/j>fj>l<t.r.

re is no trace of them externally, and they are only discernible

by removing t r scaly coat
; they are then seen (but not dis-

tinctly a> in the other species) upon the white skin beneath in just
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tlu' samp position and to tin- >:IIM- miml>rrs MS in rn/;//o//A/./-
/

fortni* ami <
'rijj>f<>j>/<i.r

x//-/f////x.
fiTcuftfofl.)

<l'/'ii<l>- i Kve.) ////// 7V .J/o/fe (Coppinger; ; .SV/v//to o/

(Belcher.)

Chitonellut larvcefonnis REEVE, (not of Burrow or Blainv. ,

h. Icon., f. 3, 1847. Chiton (Chitonellus} burrowi SMITH, ZooL

Coll. II. M. S.
'

Alert/ p. 85, l&84. Oryptoplax burroivi HADDON,
1

Challenger' Polyplac., p. 42, t. 3, f. lla-llm.

The gill-rows are very short, occupying less than a third the total

length, and there are 22 branchiae on each side.

C. OCULATUS Quoy & Gaimard. PL 9, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

A chiton with the body small, equally hairy, roseate, and

encircled with two black bands; valves glaucous, longitudinally

furrowed, the front three ovate, encircled by black and white hairs.

A small species which is separated from C. fasciatus, as well as

from the two indicated by Lamarck, by its less cyclindrical form,

less obtuse extremities and greater flatness
; by having the body

covered with longer bristles and more crowded than in the above-

mentioned species; finally it differs in having the anterior three

valves oval, sea-green, surrounded by a circle of black bristles and

another, outside of that, of white ones; giving the appearance of eyes

to these valves. The other valves are narrower, separated, claw-

shaped, and red-brown colored. All except the first are parallel-

grooved longitudinally, with a smooth triangle in the middle.

It is probable that the plates of insertion are the same as in Ch.

fasciatus, but we have not examined them in the single individual

in our possession. The color is reddish, with two black transverse

bands, confluent on the back. The ventral surface is yellowish.

The mouth is encircled by a oval, fringed veil. The branchue

occupy a little less than the posterior third of the body ;
there are

20 lamellae on each side.

Length 2 inches, 6 lines
; circumference 1 inch, 5 lines. ( (</.

v

G.)

f New Guinea or Vanikoro (Q. & G.) ; Samboangan, /Vi/V/'y-y

in 10 fms. (Challenger) ; Friendly Is. (Brit. Mus. Coll.)

Chiton oculatus Q. & G., Voy. Astrol., Zool. iii, p. 410, t. 7

37, 38, (1834). Chitonellus oculatns DII. in Lam. An. s. Vert., vii,

p. 482 (1836). Cr>/i,fo]>/.r oculahu HADDON, Challenger IVlyplar.

p. 41, t. 1, f. 10; t. 3, f, 1 Oa-1 Om. Chlto ///,/* fasciatus Ki '
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Concli. Syst. ii, t. 135, f. 5 (only).? Chitonellns lewis LAM. >"..t

Chitonelliu oculatus KI.I.VI
,

( '"iirh. Icon., f. 7a, 7b.= C. striatus.

This species is peculiar in the circles of black and white bristles

surrounding the anterior valves. The well-defined dorsal smooth

areas, and the apparent lack of pores. These characters readily

separate it from C. farwtfbrmu, a species otherwise rather similar.

It should be noted however, that some individuals of farvasformu

lack pores.

C. i.AKv.v.FORMis (Blainv.) Burrow. PL 11, figs. 31-36, 40-43.

Cylindrical and vermiform, wider posteriorly. Color pale buff,

clouded and maculated with reddish, and having two or several

transverse bands and a median dorsal line of the same
;
the ventral

surface of a uniform pale tint, separated from the lateral and dorsal

integument by a distinct line of longer white spicules. The first four

valves are in contact and eroded, the hinder four are widely separate I,

the greatest space being between valves vi and vii.

Anterior valve having the tegmentum about twice as long as the

anterior teeth, much eroded, the worn portion generally pink and

dull white (the pink sometimes replaced by olive) ;
the unworn

outer rim smooth except for growth-lines, and usually reddish.

Tegmentum of second valve somewhat pentagonal, broadest in front

of the middle, eroded. The other median valves are sagittate, the

posterior 3 or 4 being generally but little eroded, and showing a

.<ffjitnre of coarse, uuewn longitudinal furrows, converging forward
rd a dorsal sulcus. Posterior valve (figs. 42, 43) having the

mucr<> produced far backward; cavity shallow.

Interior of valves white, generally marked with pink in each

valve, but sometimes suffused with pale green. Anterior valve with

three slits, other valves having none.

Girdle clothed with minute calcareous spicules, mostly red in color,

but white on the light patches; the spicules very short on tin ante-

rior part of the body, with some longer ones intermingled, longer on

the posterior part (pi. 11, fig. 33). On the ventral surface the

spicules are extremely short and blunt ; and at the junction of !><i*e

and tides there is a crou'ded rmv of white spinel'
'

ti_
r

-'>2). At each

suture there is a minute hunch of white spinelets (fig. 34), and

id the head-valve four such pon-hunchos are found. In some

specimens some of the posterior pores are absent, and others lack all

j. tret,
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L.-nirih !<>.>, luvudth L' 1, thi'km \'* mill, (alcoholic -\

\',ti /,-An/^,- ( \. ( ianvtt !
>

; Tnn.jn Tnl.n, AW, >,<!/>, /*. MJ. A' '

K'in'1'ii'n. ffpt, (Challenger Kxped.) Dalaquete, Zffm, riiilippines

(Cunii;

OryptoOOnchw /urrnformi* I>F. v. in Uiirrnw, Klem. of Conch, p.

190, 1815 (no description). Chiton, larvceformi* BURROW, /. c., p.

J'.l, t. 28, f. 2, 3, 4. BLAINV., Manuel de Mai., p. 603, t. 87, f. 6,

1 S26. Cryjitoplax larvceformi* HADDON, Challenger Polyplac., p. 37,

t. 3, f. 12. Cri/}>fop/<i.r I(irv<iformi8 BLV., Diet. Sci. Nat. xii, p. 124,

1818. ADS., Gen. Rec. Moll, i, p. 484. Chiton chUonellus BLAINV.,

Diet. Sci. Nat. xxxvi, p. 550. Chiton vermiformis BLAINV., I. c ., p.

553. Chiton fasriatu* QUOY & GAIMARD, Voy. de 1'AstroL, Zool.

iii, p. 408, t. 73, figs. 21-29. Chitonellus fasciatus DESK, in Lain.,

An. s. Vert, vii, p. 482. REEVE, Conch. Syst., t. 135, f. 3,4;
Conch. Icon., f. 2. GOULD, U. S. Expl. Exped., p. 333, atlas, t. 28,

f. 429. Cryptoplax faaciata ADS., Genera, t. 55, f. 6, 6a. Chitonellus

Icevis REEVE, Conch. Syst. ii, 1. 135, f. 2. Chiton erudformis SOWB.

Gen. Shells, t. 139, f. 5 (1820-1825.)

Readily distinguished from C. burrowi by the form of the poste-

rior valve and the absence of a raised smooth dorsal band on the

valves. This latter feature seems to separate it also from C. oculutn-,

in which, besides, the longitudinal grooves on the sides ofthe valves do

not converge forward. There is also a difference in the profile of

the tail-valve, in the spicules surrounding the anterior valves, and

in the size.

On plate 11, fig. 31, 40-43, represent the largest specimen before

me. It was collected by Garrett at the Viti Is. Figures 32-34 were

also drawn from this specimen, fig. 34 representing a single pore-

bunch
; fig. 33 a square mill, from near the posterior valve, and fig.

32 a portion of the marginal row of spinelets showing the minute

spicules of the base below, the dark-colored spicules of the side of the

animal above. This example shows the 18 minute bunches of

white spinelets characteristic of the species, although the posterior

ones are very minute. Another specimen (fig. 35) is somewhat

differently marked, and lacks all pores or pore-bunches. A> this

example is excellently preserved in spirit, and not wrinkled, the

absolute absence of pores can be affirmed with confidence. I can

see no differences in the valves between this example and the Yiti

Island specimens. Part of the dried specimens before me seem to

lack pore-bunches, but thi* cannot be determined with certainty.
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II addon found the posterior pair of tufts wanting in one of the spec-

i innis collected by the Challenger. He further remarks: "The

only conclusion at which we can arrive in this species is that nor-

mally nine pairs of tufts are present, but that in some specimens
more or fewer of the posterior pairs may be absent. This further

leads us to the supposition that they may be entirely ab^-nt,

although we have at the present time no direct evidence in support

of the last alternative."

False and insufficiently defined Cryptop laces.

The following descriptions are of course worthless for purposes

of identification. They are introduced here simply to save students

the trouble of looking them up in the original publication. No
information other than that here given has been published.

Oryptoplax montanoi Rochebrune. Corpus oToideum, crassum,

antice rotundatum, intense villosum, atirantiaco fulvum, fasciis nigris

luteo marginatis, cinctum
;

valvis medianibus minutis, rostratis

lateraliter striatulatis
;
area centralis subsquamosa, squamis rectis,

acutis
;
valvis anticis rotundatis, rugosissimis. Ligamento marginis,

pilis brevissimusobsito. Long. 0,045 ;
lat. 0,016.(Rochebrune, Bull.

Soc. Philom. Paris, 1881-'82, p. 190.)

Bor >/<"<; Jsucon (Drs. Montano and Rey). Rare. Paris Mus.

Tli is is probably a synonym of C. striatus.

Cryptoplax peroni Rochebrune. Corpus angustum, antice

rotiindatum. rugosum, violaceum, fasciis albidis passim cinctum ;

valva antica subtriangularis ;
valvis centralibus ovatis, elevatis,

racliatim sulcatis, posticalata. Long. 0,022 ; lat. 0,007. (Rochebr.,
Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-'82, p. 193.)

\> n^ Holland (Peron and Lesueur). Rare. Paris Mus.

Cryptoplax torresianus Rochebrune. Corpus elongatum, antice

posticjeque rotundutum, j)ilosissimum, luteo rufum, valva antica

rotundata, subfodiata, valvse centrales elongate, intense umbonat; ,

antice macula nigra pictse; areis lateralibus longitudinaliter gran-
ulose striatis, granulis stjuamiformibus; valva postira umbonata.

umbone prealto, conico, obtusissimo. Long. 0,060; lat. 0,004.

(Rochebr., Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1881-'82, p. 195.)

Torres Strait*. Rare. Paris Mus.

Cryptoplix f us Rochebrune. Corpus elongatum, insuper

spino&iiimuti, aiiti<v amininatum, justice rotundatum, luteolum,
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inarulis ra-nili-is niarniorat mn
;

vulva antica i-lliptirji ruiroaa;

valvarum intrnncdianiin area << utralis aiiL'iiMa, rotundata, .p
inihricatis smipta : arris latrrnlilnis, sulris divan<-;itis, ragOtb, WTO-

atis. Li.iramt'iitM martinis limhriato. Long. 0,040; lat. <.

ln>l>r., Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-82, p. 196.)

A ' -
, A- ?r ( \dnlnnia (MM. Beaudoin andHeurtel). Not common.

Paris Mus.

Cryptoplax In nHdi Rochebrtine. Corpus ovatuin, villosuin, antice

posticeque rotundatum
;
luteo roseum fasciis 2 latis, rubris cinctum

;

valva antica rotundata, Isevis; valvis centralibus viridescentibus,

ininiitissiniis, areis medianis licvibus, lateralibus longitudinaliter

striatis, striis denticulatis. Ligamento marginis, setis longis vestito.

Long. 0,028; lat. 0,009. (Rochebr., Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-'82,

p. 196.)

New Caledonia (M. Heurtel) ;
Rare

;
Mus. Paris.

Cryptoplax unciniferus Rochebrune. Corpus elongatum, antice

attenuatum, postice latum, glaberrimum, luteofuscum
;

valvis

coeruleis, antice subquadrata, postice intense umbonate, umbone
acuto

;
ceteris angustis, unciniferis

;
area centrales minute punctata ;

lateralibus circulariter sulcatis sulcis imbricatis, nodosis. Long.

0,068; lat. 0,010. (Rochebr.-). Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-'82,

p. 197.

Xew Caledonia (Museum ofthe Colonies
;
M. Heurtel). Common.

Paris Mus.

Genus CHONEPLAX Carpenter, 1882.

Choneplax CPR. in Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, no. 49,

p. 285, 288 (Jan. 20, 1882). Type C. strigatm So\\b. Chitoniscus

CPR. (part) I. c., no. 49a, p. 285, 288. Types
4<

Chiton<-Un. -trlntns

and strigatus Sowerby, Conch. 111., figs. 62 and 63."

Much elongated, somewhat vermiform. Valves subequal in

and all strongly overlapping, the mucro of the tail valve projecting
far backward. Insertion and sutural plates all strongly drawn for-

ward, the anterior valve with 3-5 shallow slits, the other valves hav-

ing one slit on each side or none. Girdle minutely setose, and hav-

ing sutural tufts, sometimes obsolete. Gills posterior.

Distribution, West Indies.

This genus, whilst closely allied to Orypt"jit'ur, differs in the strong
imbrication of all the valves, and their much greater com par;
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size. The slits of the insertion-plates are less obsolete than in

Oryptopl

C. LATUS Guilding. PI. 8, fig. 15.

Elongated, narrow, vermiform
;
the valves strongly imbricating,

eroded, generally dirty white with a dull brown median band or

, the unworn side margins brown. Interior of valves bluish or

gray, generally black in the cavity.

The intermediate valves are squarish, very blunt behind, and

when unworn are minutely granulated at the sides, with an indis-

tinctly defined dorsal smooth band. Posterior valve smaller, with

posterior mucro.

Interior dark colored, the median valves having the sinus very

narrow, deep and square. Anterior valve having 3 slits, other

valves none. Posterior valve having a long sharp insertion plate,

directed forward
;
much hollowed out.

Girdle wide, brownish, covered with minute spicules, having a

fringe of longer white spinelets around the border of the ventral sur-

face, and provided with 9 small tufts of brown spinelets on each side.

Length about 25 mill.

Thomas and Guadaloupe (R.Swift! in Coll. Phila. Acad.) ;

St. } Uuilding!); Portorico (Blauner!).

Ch!tnn,>//ii. latm GUILDING, Zool. Journ. v, p. 28 (1829). Chiton

(>trigatu8 SOWB., Charlesworth's Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1840, p. 289 ;

Conch. Illustr., f. 63. Chitonellm strigatus REEVE, Conch. Syst. ii,

t. 135, f. 6. rhuketlopleura (A cant/whites') strigata SHUTTLW.,
Bern. Mitthril. 1 *">'), p. 80. Chitonellus Icevis REEVE, Conch. Icon,

f. 1 . Not of Lamarck. Choneplax serpens CPR. MS., olim. Chone-

plax utr'ujntii*
( 'ri:. .U\

The name A////X is not preoccupied in the Cryptoplacidce and being
the earliest published it must be accepted. The valves of this

species are greatly eroded in all the specimens I have seen.

C. HASTATUS Sowerby. PL 8, figs. 16-22.

Sh.-ll >m:ill, granulated ; valves reclining, acute, the first five very

narrow, the latter three wider; the last having a pointed terminal

\
; margin thick, rude, having minute red tufts at the valves.

Length 9, breadth :J mill. (,S<

Iluliifiit unl'itnn'H.

C/i SOWB., rhsirlr.-worth's Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1> 1",

00, Suppl. pi. Hi, f. 4; Conch. Illustr. f. 127. REEVK, Conch.

Icon., f. I6& CAoiupfa* haatatus CPR., MS.
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This may prove to l>e the young of C. fufn.-t. the pointed shape of

the valves bring due t their non-oroded condition; hut tin- slits

Been to he more >troii^ly developed rii:-- 16, 17, IK, I'.' an- from

rhy's illustrations; figs. 22 are from sketches made by Car-

penter from the type.

Carpenter writes of the type specimen : I cannot see the very

long hairs tiirured by Sowerby, but here and there are a few very
fine dark hairs, looking like pores, and occasionally but not always
sutural

;
round the margin there are a great many extremely minute,

rather distinct hairs. Jugular areas long and narrow, in some valves

sculptured and colored like the rest, only finer and with long

lyrulse ;
in others they are worn and dark colored

;
in two last

valves dark bordered with white, with fine granules over it. Central

and side areas not divided, having about 10-12 rows of granules

branching out. Inside : anterior valve having 4 slight slits at the

end of very long teeth
;
central valves with one little slit, near the

sculptured part; posterior valve with one very decided slit on each

side.
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APPENDIX I.

The following pages contain the descriptions of certain species

omitted in the body of this monograph, and additional descriptive

and bibliographic matter relating to other forms.

Family LEPIDOPLEURID& (Vol. XIV, p. 1.)

Genus LEPIDOPLEURUS Risso.

L. ALGESIRENSIS Capellini. PI. 14, figs. 20, 21.

Shell oval, not carinated
; whitish-tawny ;

end valves and lateral

areas ornamented with concentric folds
;
central areas smooth to the

naked eye, but longitudinally striated when viewed under a lens.

Girdle with moderate scales.

Length 16, breadth 10 mill. (CapelHni.}

Alcjesira*, Andalusia (Tarnier) ;
Coast of Provence (Martin);

Marseilles (Marion); Civitavecchia (Donati) ; Sicily (Calcara, Ara-

das, Monterosato) ;
Palermo (Monterosato).

Chiton algesirensis CAPELLINI, Journ. de Conch., June, 1859, p.

827, t. 12, f. 3, a'", V", c'". CARUS, Prodromus Faunie Mediterra-

nere, ii, p. 180. Leptochiton granoliratus CPR., MS.

There can be no doubt of the identity of Capellini's species with

the L. rjranoliratus of Carpenter, described from Mogador, which I

have described and figured (vol. xiv, p. 14), from examples collected

by McAndrew.

Family 1SCHXOCHITONID& (Vol. XIV, p. 253.)

Genus TRACHYDERMON, Carpenter.

Trachjdermon Cpr., PILS., Manual XIV, p. 67.

Craspedochiton SARS, type C. war// in at us Penn.=cinereu8 L.

Boreochiton >\ R8, part (C. ruber and inarmoreus).
I. >HTS, (C. albus L. and exaratus Sars). THIELE, Das

Gebissii, p. 879, (L. albus L).

Adriclla THMII. Das Gebiss der Schnecken, ii, p. 391, 1893.

Type A. variegata, Phil.

/ TII i! i i . /. '.. p. .'.'._'. Type /. f.nnicea Coutli.

Shell oval, carinated. Valve- delicate, the lateral areas indis-

tinct
; surface minutely irranulated, the granulation rather even and
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IT- 'in Tally in quinOUOoial pattern. liisrrlMii plah-~ -liort ami -harp,

having slits. Bavei solid or slightly porous. <iirdl- densely
clothed \vithvery minute rounded or elODgate papillft, 'I'y:

<

pr.

This group was formerly considered a subgenus of Ischnochiton

l>v me: luit :i critical review of the species, with the use of power

adequate to thoroughly reveal the structure of the girdle, cause

to reinstate it as a genus. It differs from Ischnochiton, even the

smallest species and specimens in the nature of the girdle cover-

ing: and the same is true of its relations with Chcetopleura, Callo-

chiton and Tonicia. The first of these three is also distinguished by
its peculiar sculpture ;

the second by its continuous sutural lamina?.

Tniticin is the genus most allied to Trachydermon ;
and it was no

doubt derived from Trachydermon at no remote time.

The types selected by previous authors for this group are in no

case tenable. Carpenter's original list of Trachydermons comprised

reteporosus, interstinctus, trifidus, dentiens, gothicus, hartwegii, nut-

tallii and flectens. Of these the first three are Ischnochitons
;

hartwegii and nuttallii belong to Cyanoplax ; leaving only dentiens,

gothicus and flectens available for the choice of a type. The last has

been selected.

Within Trachydermon three sections may be distinguished, but

their differential characters are of little value.

I. Trachydermon s. sir. (type flectens Cpr). Valves thin
; gills

extending forward t to f the length of the foot.

II. Boreochiton Sars (type ruber L.). Valves variegated ; gills

median. Species, T. ruber, T.punicea, T. steinenii.

III. Cyanoplax Pils. (type hartwegii Cpr.). Valves solid, thick
;

eaves wide, pitted ; gills as long as the foot. Species, T. hartwegii t

T. bipunctata.

Besides these, a subgenus (Spongioradsia) has been created for

two divergent forms.

The genus is one of great antiquity, being the least differentiated

of the Ischnochitonid(c. The girdle is unspecialized, being clothed

with minute bodies which cannot be called either scales or spines,

for they are of an intermediate character. See pi. 15, figs

(dentiens) ;
25 (ruber) ;

and 37 (flectens).

Thiele has proposed the "
genus" Adriella for one of the typical

forms, founding it on a very slight difference in dentition, the value
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of which he is himself undecided on. Another "genus,
he proposes for the Cape Horn specie- //"///''-e; this group also has

sli-jht peouHaritiefl of dentition, and if such minute subdivision is

<1< -i ruble, it might be retained as a section.

T. ALBUS Linne\ (Vol. XIV, p. 70).

Var. hifnscatus Schneider.

Sculpture, girdle and radulaas in the type, but color yellow-brown
or brown-black.

West coast of Prince Charles' Promontory ; Spitzbergen, Quaenmi-

genfjord, Norway.

See SCHNEIDER, Tromso Museums Aarshefter, vol. 4, 1881, p.

57, and KRAUSE Zool. Jahrb., 1892, p. 348.

T. FLECTENS Cpr. PL 15, figs. 34, 35, 36, 37.

For original description see Vol. XIV, p. 75.

Shell small, ovate-oblong, moderately elevated. Roseate or deep
IJin.il rt-tl, more or less maculated with blue, especially along the

natural margin; the blue sometimes predominating on some valves.

Median valves squared and slightly beaked
; minutely granulated

all over, more closely on the lateral areas, which are otherwise scarcely

'/' fined (fig. 36). Mucro somewhat anterior, rather projecting (fig.

34).

Interior of a beautiful deep rose color. Anterior valve having 8,

median valves- 1-1, posterior valve 7 slits. Eaves narrow, short

ami solid. Sinus slightly laminate.

Girdle rather densely covered with minute, elongated but scarcely

imbricating scales (fig. 37), and fringed with hyaline spinelets. Gills

:iliiiLr forward two-thirds or three-fourths the length of the foot.

Length 12, breadth 7 mill.
; divergence 110

piit/i't S,,n,,d (Cpr.); off \'ictori<i, British Columbia (Newcombe,

1892) ; S. Pedro (Cooper).

This is a beautiful little species, the examples before me from

Victoria, B. C., being especially remarkable for their deep colors.

The sculpture and the spotting of the sutural margins reminds one

of T. dentiena, which is evidently its nearest of kin.
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T - OOTH1CUI <'|-. IM. If), figs. 28, 29.

The
Origioal desrription will I,,- found ,,n

,,. 71, vol. xiv
The type of this little shell was collected at ( iatalina Mand l, v f > r

roper. It ,s an
exceptionally elevated species, the dorsal ridge

being acute, and t he an-le <.f divergence about 80. The type (Mm
Smiths, In,t. 16271) having been glued to a glass tablet formerly'

not m very good condition, but < -Center's excellent description
the figures Lore given (representing the half of a median valve

and a profile of the tail valve), will readily identify it.

T. RUBER L. PI. 15, fig. 25 (girdle-scales, x 125).

T. DENTIENS Gld. PI. 15, fig. 26 (girdle scales, x 250.)

Subgenus SPONGIORADSIA Pilsbry, 1894 (n. s.-g.)

Trachyradsia CPR. in part, exclusive of its type Ch. fulgetrumValves smoothish, having two or several side slits, and extremely
>gy eaves and sinus, the latter squared. Girdle sparsely beset with

minute elongated scales. Type Tr. aleutica.
It is somewhat doubtful whether this group should rank under

Callocaiton or Trachydermon ; but as the girdle, sinus and gills more
eemble the latter, I have placed it here. The spongy eaves and
Isioid valves resemble Trachyradsia (plus Stereochiton), but them that group, as in typical Callochiton^ bridged by a lamina

ding across from one sutural lamina to the other.
Hut two species are known to belong here : aleutica Ball and miilti-

dentata Cpr.

T. ALKUTICA Ball. PI. 15, figs. 30, 31, 32, 33.

The original description is given on p. 84, vol. xiv.
This is a small, dull purplish-red species, much elevated but

ounded at the ridge, valves broadly v-shaped, the anterior border
h being concave, the lateral areas a trifle raised but

indistinct, whole surface obsoletely punetulated l.y the comparatively
large megalaesthetes, and showing some lines of growth.
The most prominent characters are presented by the interior of

the valves, which are flesh-colored, rather thick, and have the pos-Jnor border of the tegmentum broadly reflexed. The wide eaves
are coarsely and densely spongy, the teeth bem- reduced to very
slight prominences or wholly obsolete on some valves; but the num.
ber of punctate slit-rays shows that the side-slits if developed would

o
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be several in number. The sinus is very wide and very spongy

(fig. 33) ;
the sutural laminae are high and narrow.

The girdle is somewhat sparsely clothed with blunt white processes,

between spines and scales in form, and some of them show under the

lens an excessively fine longitudinal striation (fig. 30.)

Gills extending forward two-thirds the length of the foot.

The length is about 6 mill.
; divergence 90-100.

Aleutian Is.

Views of outside and interior of a median valve, and interior of

the head valve are here given. The pores of the eaves and sinus are

obviously more than sufficient to afford egress to the minute trunks

innervating the megalaesthetes and micraesthetes
;
and they probably

serve in large part for the attachment ofthe valves to the girdle, being

occupied by connective tissue. This accessory means of attachment

is perhaps the cause of the great degeneration of the insertion- plates,

which are deprived of their main function.

Trachyradsia multidentata Cpr., from the Bonin Is., is evidently

closely allied, but it is described as having more strongly developed

teeth.

Genus TONICELLA Carpenter.

Vide vol. xiv, p. 40.

Toniciella THIELE, Das Gebiss der Schnecken ii, p. 389.

Key to species of Tonieella.

a. Shell small, less than 10 mill, long ;
central areas red, lateral

areas white, saccharina.

aa. Shell larger, much variegated.

b. Speckled and maculated with red
; minutely granulated ;

dorsal angle 90-100, marmorea, vol. xiv, p. 41.

bb. Having oblique reddish lines; dorsal angle 110-130.

c. Very minutely granulated ; angle 120-130,
submarmorea, vol. xiv, p. 42.

cc. Not granulated ; angle 11()-125, lineata, vol. xiv, p. 42.

T. SACCHARINA Dall. PI. 15, figs. 22, 23, 24.

See vol. xiv, p. 44.

Figures are here given of a curled specimen, kindly supplied by
Dr. W. H. Dall. The girdle is blackish and smooth outside, having

a fringe of delicate spicules at the edge, which is curled up in the spec-
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i men illustrated. The median valvrs have an oltu-c, pi (eak,

the back margin bein^ concave on each aide of it, ami th-v an- nar-

rowly rounded at the sides, broadly concave in tin- middle in f'n.nt (fig.

22). The granulation is hardly visible; the lateral areas are white,

central areas red. The dorsal angle is blunt; divergence about

110. The T. sitchensis Midd., which has not been identified Mine

MiddendorfFs time, should be compared with this species.

Genus CALLOCHITON Gray.

See vol. xiv, p. 48. Add to synonymy of the genus: Clathro-

pknra TIHKRI (part), Bull. Soc. Mai. Ital. iii, p. 136, 1877. First

species C. Icevis.

C. L^EVIS Montagu. Vol. xiv, p. 49.

As an additional synonym, is probably to be ranked Chiton

euplcece O. G. Costa, Cat. Syst. e Rag. Test, due Sicil., p. i, iv, t. 1,

f. 4, 1829.

C. CROCINUS Reeve. Vol. xiv, pi. 10, fig. 7.

Shell ovate; terminal valves and lateral areas of the rest concen-

trically sculptured with waved wrinkles, the surface being most

minutely punctured ;
central areas undulately decussated with

minute ridges. Saffron yellow, stained in the middle with light

purple. Ligament horny, tessellated. A species most peculiar in

color, and not less in sculpture ;
the surface of the central areas hav-

ing the appearance of coarse cloth or canvas. (jRve.)

Habitat f (Rve.); (New Zealand (Greenwood, et al.)

C. crocinus Rv., Conch. Icon., t. 22, f. 146, 1847. Lepidopleurus

empleurus HUTT., Tr. N. Z. Inst. iv, p. 178
;
Man. N. Z. Moll. p.

113, 1880, teste Hutton in private letter.

This, if really from New Zealand, is probably distinct from C.

platessa Gld.
;
but Dr. Carpenter believed them to be identical.

C. SANGUINEUS Deshayes. PI. 10, fig. 27, 28.

Shell small, regularly ovate, much depressed, equally obtuse at

the two ends; blood red all over; end valves semi-lunar; inter-

mediate valves narrow, tripartite, most minutely granulated when

viewed under a lens. Marginal girdle narrow, clothed with small

scales, regularly articulated with brown spnts.

Length 8, breadth 5, height 1 mill. (Desk.)

Islands of Reunion nnd M
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Chiton t'UHjnhn us DKSH., Catalogue des Mollueques de File de

IJrunion, p. 40, t. 6, f. 4-7. Chiton (Lepi<l<>/>/enni.^ itnmjul

MAKTKNS in Mobius' R i-r nach Mauritius, p. 300. Qtlfochiton

i ii M.I.I:. I >a> ( Jrhi.-s (1. Sclin. ii, p. 392, t. 32, f. 9 (denti-

tion.)

Figure 27 is inucli enlarged. Deshayes compares this species to a

dried drop of blood.

TKA< IIYKADSIA Cpr., 1878.

Trachyradtia (Yi:. in Dull, (part) 1878, type Ch. fnltjctnuit

vide Manual, xiv, p. <S3. Stereochiton (Yi:. in Dal1, 1882, type Ch.

castanetts Wood
;

,-ide Manual xiv, p. )'!.

Valves almost smooth, hut minutely granulated or punetulate

having -e\vral slit- in each side insertion-plate, very spongy eaves,

and shallow sinus, across which the sutural laininie are connected

(see vol. xiv, pi. J), lig. 90). Girdle bearing minute downy Si

Distribution S. Africa and Tasmania.

This group, as here reformed, claims kinship with ( 'ullochiton ;

and so dose is the alliance that it has been by Carpenter and myself

ranked as a suhgenus or section under that genus. The North

Pacific forms formerly referred here have been given place under the

genus Trachydermon, in the section Spongioradsia.

('. DI;NI-ATI > Sp( -ngler. ( C. fulgelrum Reeve. Vol. xiv, p. 83).

The Chiton p/anatiw Speugler (Skrivter af Naturhigl-Selflk. iv, p.

91), is probably the same as C. dentatus of the same author (I. c.,

p. 88), and both seem to agree with C.ful'/ftrmn Keeve. Both are

said by Spenirler to be from the Cape of Good Hope. See also Mai.

151. xvii, p. 113.

C. CAM \M OB Wood. (Vol. xiv, p. 52.)

Spenglrr's ( Intuit />!<<>/<>, . /.
c., p. !M), p. 6, f. 18) is this -pecirs, and

the name has priority, but cannot fairly be adopted on account of

the previous use of the name liimlor by Gmelin, for a smooth species

apparently dilli-ivnt and distinct.

C. IN"KNA IT> Teilison-Wonds. 1M. I-",, ligs. 0-., (\-\ .

-hell ova), thin, depressed, of a uniform deep brown, very finely

dotted all over with minute depressions like the top of a thimble;

valves of a uniform width, keeled, slightly braked : lateral areas very

little elevated, with obsolete radiate .-triations; central areas finely
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marked with eoneeiit rie st ri;e ; terminal valves not I:ir irely

ribbdd With broad rounded ribs; margin nn'iiihranaeeoii-. OOVi

with scattered short silvery hairs.

41 The distinction of this species is its very uniform ornamental

In most of the Chitons there is some marked ditli-renee between the

lateral and central areas of the valves, but here all seems uniform in

the color as \\"11 as in the ornament. The lateral areas have con-

centric lines like those of growth. The minute dots with which the

surface is pitted is a feature which this species shares with many
others in Australia, but the marks are finer and more shallow than

usual. The species is very rare." ( Tenison- Woods.)

Length 40, breadth 25, alt. 5 mill.

Northern Tasmania.

Chiton inomatus T.-W., Trans, and Proc. of the Roy. Soc. of

Victoria, xvii, p. 82, pi., figs. 8, 9 (May 10, 1881). Callochiton

(Stereochiton) lobatus CPR.

The representation of the sutural laminae upon the posterior,

instead of the anterior border of the single valve illustrated in Mr.

Tenison-Wood's drawing, is of course on error; but it is difficult to

to see how such a mistake could occur.

I believe that this species is the same as Callochiton ^Stereochiton)

lobatus Cpr. (Manual xiv, p. 53) ;
and it is upon this ground that I

place the form in this genus and section. Teuison-Woods' descrip-

tion and figure give no clue to its generic position. C. lobatus Cpr.

becomes a synonym.

CHITON FESTIVUS Blainville. Shell quite elongated, carinated
;

valves narrow, angular like a roof, very finely granulated through-

out
;

lateral areas little indicated
;

anterior plates of insertion

(suture laminae) narrow, the end plate quadridentate. Color varied

with brown, red and flesh color outside; white with a dash of

rose within. (Blainv. Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 541.)

Seas of Australia.

This is a Callochiton of the Section Trachyradsin, and may be

either C.fnlyetrum, Rv., C. castaneus Wood or inornatit* T.- Woods ;

The coloration described resembles the first of these. The locality

assigned is not to be trusted.

Genus CH^ETOPLEURA Shuttleworth.

Vide vol. xiv, p. 27. Add to synonyms: Jihyssoplnx Tim i r.

Das Gebiss der Schnecken, ii, p. 368, 1893. (R. jini'-ii'cn.<i*
< I ray
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and segmentata Rve.). Helioradsia THIELE, t. c., p. 385 (H. gemma
Carp.).

The valves are solid, porcellanous within, having rather long sharp
teeth and squared sinus. Externally they are sculptured with longitu-

dinal beaded riblets on the central areas, and pustules or pustulose
ribs on the lateral areas. Mucro in front of the middle. Girdle

having corneous hairs, sometimes rising from a dense mass of chaffy

scales.

Chcetopleura is closely allied to Pallochiton in sculpture and valve

structure generally, but Pallochiton has the mucro far to the rear.

Thiele has subdivided the genus, but his divisions are based upon
trivial features of the radula, which characterize single species or

groups of species of less systematic rank than the assemblages called
" sections" in the present work.

The species, although few in number, are found in most warm and

temperate seas.

C. HKNNAHI var. JASPIDEA Gould. PI. 10, figs. 29, 30.

Shell broad-ovate, thin and light, somewhat strongly carinated
;

under a magnifier it is found to be everywhere punctured in quincunx.
It is generally dark liver-red clouded with longitudinal pencilling^

of more or less deep rose red colors; central areas closely and

minutely marked with granulated, longitudinal lines
;
lateral areas

small, distinguished by their greater smoothness, and having four or

five rather imperfect granular lines upon them
;
terminal valves with

radiating lines of distant granules, the posterior one excavated and

with a transverse ridge, and strongly marked with the lines of

growth. Margin coriaceous, covered with short hoary down.

(Old.}
Callao.

Chiton jaspideus GOULD, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 14-'>,

July, 1846; Expedition Shells, and Otia Conch, p. 4; U. S. Kxpl.

Exped., p. 325, atlas f. 414, 414a. Chcetopleura ja*pidea Tun i i

,

Das Gebiss d. Schn. ii, p. 380, t. 31, f. 12 (dentition.)

Tliis is probably a mere form or variety of C. hennahi, distin-

guished by the greater prominence of the pustules upon the lateral

areas.

C. ASI-I I:I:IM \ (Couthouy) Gld. PI. 14, figs. 1, 2.

Shell elongated-oval, narrowed anteriorly, moderately convex, sub-

carinate, brownish-olive along the back, with a lilac bloom at the
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margin; posterior valves semi-lunar
; lateral area- Inr^e, .

<piite to the anterior rdgo of the valves, ornamented with irregularly

scattered, cylindrical eminences, whieh are easily detached, leaving
a scar

;
the central areas have thick-set, longitudinal ranges ofsimilar

eminences. Margin coriaceous, covered with short and scattered

seta. (GW.)

Length one inch
;
breadth two-fifths of an inch.

Ilka do Pai, at the entrance of l\io Janeiro Harbor (U. S. Ex pi.

Exped.)
Chiton asperrimn* Couth. MS., GOULD, U. S. Exploring Exped.

Moll., p. 326, f. 418 a-b.

This is evidently a Chcetopleura ofthe C. apiculata group. Gould's

figures do not show the girdle satisfactorily. Gould compares the

granules to little cylindrical pedestals.

C. TEHUELCHA Orbigny. Vol. xiv, p. 205.

This seems to be a Chcetopleura, allied to C.fulva, rather than a

Tonicia. I have not seen specimens.

C. FULVA Wood. Vol. xiv, PI. 44, figs. 62, 63, 64.

Shell oval or oblong, elevated, acutely carinated, solid. Color

pale buff suffused with rich orange-red toward the apices of the

valves, or dull reddish all over, with white threads on the central

areas.

Valves strong, somewhat beaked
;
central areas sculptured with

white longitudinal beaded threads, separated by flat dark spaces;

the threads are irregular at the jugum, often divaricating or anasto-

mosing. Lateral areas slightly raised, having several subobsolete

radii
;
end valves obsoletely radiated.

Interior white, having faint brown streaks diverging from the

apices. Sutural plates rounded
;
sinus angular, not toothed. Ante-

rior valve having 9-11, central 1, posterior 9-11 slits; teeth con-

spicuously, coarsely, pectinated outside, crenulated at their tips, and

rather obtuse. Eaves short, solid, narrowly grooved along the teeth.

Girdle leathery, light brown, bearing small, scattered and whitish

hairs. Length 33, breadth 19 mill.

Portugal.

Chiton fulvus WOOD, General Conchology, p. 7-, t. 1, f. 2. Sow-

ERBY, Conch. Illustr., f. 53, 83. REEVE, Conch. Icon., f. 39.

Chcetopleura fulva ROCHEBRUNE, Miss. Sci. Cap Horn, p. 137.

THIELE, Das Gebiss d. Schn. ii, p. 3M,t. 31, f. 16 (dentition).
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Tonici'i fulva GRAY, P. X. S. 1847, p. 67, and of CPR., MS. Ch.

jiilnis "var.f (velatus)" SOWB., Conch. Illustr. no. 69, f. 53 (no

desc.).

Doubtful synonyms : Chiton angulatus SPENGLER, Skiivter af

Naturhist. Selsk. iv, p. 71. Chiton ferrugineus SPENG., 1. c., p. 72.

Of. M".rch, Mai. Blatter, xvii, p. 111. Chiton lusitanicus TILESIUS,

Jahrbuch der Naturgeschichte i, p. 221, t. 6, f. 3, 4, 5, (Leipzig,

1802). Chiton candisatus gaditanus CHEM., Conch. Cab., x, p. 374,

t. 173, f. 1691.

Wood has given a perfectly recognizable portrait of this species ;

and I have therefore hesitated to disturb the current use of his speci-

fic name in favor of those proposed by either Spengler or Tilesius,

about which there is more or less uncertainty.

This species has hitherto been classed in Tonicia, but the total

absence of eye-spots, the hairy girdle and the less obtuse teeth show

it to belong rather to Chcetopleura.

Said to have been taken at Cape Horn on ships cable, but this

locality requires confirmation.

C. PAPILIO Speugler. Vol. XIV, pi. 44, figs. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61.

Shell oval, rather elongated, elevated, the dorsal ridge obtuse. Of
a deep chestnut color.

Valves deeply indented at the sutures
;
lateral areas moderately

raised, and (with the end valves) generally marked with delicate

radii
;
central areas having some delicate longitudinal striae. Pos-

terior valve with the mucro central and rather elevated.

Interior: posterior valve having 8-10, central valves 1-1, ante-

rior valve 8-10 slits; teeth acute; sinus rather wide, flat, laminate,

with a slit at each side. Eaves solid.

(Jirdle wide, clothed with rather stout and long curling black

hairs.

Length 63, breadth 33 mill.
; divergence about 105.

(
'<ipe of Good Hope.

Chiton papilio SPENGLER, Skrivter af Naturhistorie-Selskabet, iv,

p. 86, t. 6, f. 15. Ch. castaneus QUOY & GAIMARD, Zool. Astrol. p.

387, t. 74, f. 83, :*.4. Ch. watsoni SOWB., Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1840,

p. 288; Conch. Illustr., f. 81, 82, 130. KRAUSS, DieSiidafrik. Moll.

j>.
41. KEKVK, Conch. Icon, iv, t. 6, f. 32a, b. Chcetopleura watsoni

THIELE, Das Gebiss d. Schn. ii, p. 380, t. 31, f. 15 (dentition.)
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The following names arc probably to In- considered gynonyn,
hut I have not .-ecu the types, which alone can !ix their identity.

Chiton fiHH'ti* (Jmelin, Syst. Nat. xiii, p. .TJ04, founded upon
Chiton LinUr IndimoritntaKl Chemnit/, Conehylien Cal). viii, p.

I??!*, pi. !'">, f. 7!K>, 800. This name, if it really belongs to the species,

will take precedence of jmpilio, being anterior in date. The spec-

imens figured by Chemnitz were from the cabinet of the Oeselhchafl

naturforschender Freunde zu Berlin.

Chiton linter REKVK, Conch. Icon, iv, pi. 13, f. 72 (March,

1847), identified by Reeve with Ch. linter Indice orientalis Chemn.,
in ignorance of Gmelin's prior binomial for the same Chemnitzian

form. Reeve's description is as follows: "Shell oblong, a little

attenuated anteriorly, valves swollen in the middle, smooth or very

minutely impressly striated throughout ; yellowish-brown, painted

along the middle of each valve with a remarkable triangular brown

spot, yellowish on each side
; ligament horny, transparent, beset

with rather distant rough horny grains. Chemnitz, Conch. Cab.,

vol. viii, p. 279, pi. 95, f. 799. Hab. East Indies. This is another

interesting species of Chiton which I have the pleasure of restoring

from the obscurity in which it has remained since the publication of

the
'

Conehylien Cabinet,' in 1785."

Reeve's figure is copied on pi. 49, fig. 35 of vol. xiv. It is prob-

ably a worn specimen ofpapilio.

C. PUSTULATUS Krauss. PI. 10, figs. 23, 24, 25, 26.

Shell oblong-ovate, convex, beautifully painted with spots of white,

yellow, rufous and brown, banded in the middle with white.

Anterior valve, posterior area of the posterior valve, and lateral

areas of the intermediate valves very delicately punctulate and

sparsely sculptured with elevated, cylindrical pustules. Central areas

longitudinally subgranose and cancellated.

The insertion-plate of the anterior valve is weakly striated, pro-

jects widely beyond the eaves, and has 9 slits. Middle valves with

1 slit, posterior insertion-plate much shorter, having 8 slits.

Girdle reddish-yellow, sparsely clothed with long brownish In

Length 13, breadth 8 mill.

Natal, on the shore (Wahlberg.)

Chiton pustulatus KRAUSS, Die Siidafrik. Moll., p. Ji', t. -S. t. 7.

I have not seen this pretty Chcetopleura, the description of which

is translated from K muss' excellent book.
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C. ASPERIOR Carpenter. PI. 15, figs. 38, 39, 40, 41.

Shell small, acutely keeled, the side-slopes straight. Buff-white,

marked with purple-black at each side of the dorsal ridge, and at

the outer extremity of each valve. Girdle tessellated light and

dark.

The median valves are squared, minutely beaked
;
lateral areas

slightly raised, and sculptured with about three radial rows ofsparsely

placed pustules, subject to considerable irregularity. Central areas

having 7-9 longitudinal Aeries of beads on each side, those near the

middle converging and smaller. Anterior valve having 18 radial

rows of white pustules standing on slight, dark, narrow riblets. Pos-

terior valve having the mucro slightly in front of the middle, poste-

rior slope concave, with sparsely scattered pustules.

Interior white, slightly stained under the beaks. Anterior valve

having 8, median 1-1, posterior valve 9 slits; teeth long and sharp;
eaves short and solid. Sinus narrow, supplied with a narrow con-

cave-edged lamina, notched at each side.

Girdle densely clothed with minute chaffy scales, with occasional

long corneous hairs (fig. 38).

Length 11 mill.
; divergence 130.

Off East Asia.

"
f Trachydermon" asperior CPR. MS.

;
vide Pilsbry, Manual xiv,

p. 77.

The type of this species is a single specimen (Smiths. Inst. Mus.

24121 ) in excellent preservation. Valves i, vii, and viii are detached,

the latter two being illustrated on my plate. It is somewhat surpris-

ing that Carpenter called this a Trachydermon, for it is an unequi-

vocal Chwtopleura, in girdle, eaves, sculpture and indeed the whole

aspect. It belongs to the group of Ch. gemmea.

Genus ISCHNOCHITON Gray (Vol. XIV, p. 53).

Ischnoch'don GRAY and authors, type longicymba.

Eadsiella THIELE, Das Gebiss der Schnecken ii, p. 3G8, for/??w-

tnlnti.^'nnn.8 Sowb., concinnus Sowb., capensis Gray, oaKginofW Rv.,

tessellatus Q. & G., rui/nlntn8 Sowb. Not Radsiella Pilsbry, Man.

Conch, xiv, p. 54, 139 (July 25, 1892).

Stereoplax THIELE, t. c., p. 383, for
"
multicosiata

"
C. B. Ad.

Rhodoplax TIMKM:, t. c., p. 384, for squamulosa C. B. Ad. and

erythronotus C. B. Ad.
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Tin KM-:, /. <., p. -'577, for iej-lili* and tmixcus.

Beam-Hit Tmii.i: not Dull!)/, r., p. ;{,s,s lor rjfltotf I'ayr. and

cajetitnn I'oli !

I>r. Thiele has added a considerable numlier of synonyms to this

genus. His group Radsielfa consists of small subtypical 7/r////o-

chitiHi* and one true Chiton (capensis). His Stereoplax is founded

upon the type ofthe Ischnoid section Ischnoplax Cpr. (see Vol. X I V,

p. 64, 65) ;
and he has placed the same species under another name

in his
"
SUnoplax" He fails completely to understand the true

characters of Stenoplax Cpr., including Lepidozonas only under that

name. Rhodoplax contains two small species of Ischnochiton.

Beanella is an odd compound of Ischnochiton and the type of Lepid-

opleurus. The true Beanella belongs to Nuttallina, q. v.

I. PURPURASCENS C. B. Ad. (Vol. XIV, p. 58.)

Has been collected at Bermuda by Goode, I am informed by
Dr. W. H. Ball.

I. RADIANS Cpr. PI. 16, figs. 48, 49.

Shell oval, rather depressed, carinated, the side-slopes straight.

Surface lusterless. Color olive-purplish, radially streaked with whitish

dashes or flames, having some purple patches, and on the diagonal
line a few snow white spots ; ridge of valves purple or white.

Median valves smooth to the naked eye, the lateral areas indis-

tinct, not raised, having a few subobsolete radial riblets. Entire sur-

face of all valves evenly, densely and most minutely granulated. End
valves having narrow, low, indistinct, numerous radial riblets hardly
visible except toward the periphery. Mucro in front of the middle,

moderately prominent ;
the posterior valve being shaped as in /.

retiporosus.

Interior dark blue. Anterior valve having 10, central valves 1-1,

posterior valve 10 slits. Sinus squared, the sutural-plates not con-

tinued across it.

Girdle speckled, densely covered with shining, rather weakly

striated convex scales measuring about ^ or ^ of a mill, in width.

Gill row as long as the foot.

Length about 12, breadth 7 mill.; divergence 120.

Monterey, Cat.; San Pedro (Cooper.)

The original description will be found on p. 121 of vol. xiv. Car-

penter's type was from Monterey, and was a larger specimen than

that here figured and described, which is Mus. Smiths. Inst., 11M7".
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The prominent specific characters are the coloration, which is much
like typical Mopalia lignosa Old., and the apparently smooth surface,

seen under a lens to be very densely, evenly granulated throughout,
and having fine, low, subobsolete riblets on the lateral areas and end

valves. These riblets are hardly visible unless viewed under a cross

light with a good lens

I. scABRicosTATus Cpr. PI. 16, figs. 55, 56.

Shell oval-oblong, rather elevated, the dorsal ridge strongly car-

inated
; side-slopes slightly convex. Orange colored, with a few

darker spots along the riblets of the lateral areas and the posterior

margin of each valve.

Median valves slightly and obtusely beaked (when not eroded),

having slightly raised lateral areas, which are weakly, almost obsoletely

tricostate, and bear a few inconspicuous low nodules, more numerous

on the posterior riblet; the entire lateral areas being covered with

a granulation similar to that of the central areas. Central areas

closely and minutely scaly-granulose in the middle, ribbed at the sides,

the granulation extending over the riblets, crenulating them and

causing the interstices to appear pitted.

Anterior valve granulated, and having many (about 24) delicate

riblets, which are obsoletely pustulose. Posterior valve smaller than

the anterior, having the mucro slightly in front of the middle, sculp-

tured like the head-valve, but with less distinct radii.

Interior flesh colored. Anterior valve with 10, median valves 1-1

slits. Sinus wide, squared.

Girdle orange colored, densely covered with very minute, unusu-

ally wide and short, striated scales, each measuring about one-ninth of

a mill, in width.

Length about 73, breadth about 4} mill.; divergence 95.

Catalina Island, California.

Carpenter's description, given on p. 121 of vol. xiv, is misleading
in the account of the sculpture. It has no " rows of prominent gran-

ules." The entire surface is shagreened, the second valve (drawn in

figure 56) has several short radiating riblets in the front of the

dorsal tract; the other valves have longitudinal riblets developed on

the pleura only. The scale-like granulation of this species is

Coarse, when we consider the size of the shell, but the girdle scales

are unusually small, very short and broad.

But one specimen is known to have been found, this being no.

16268 of the Smiths. Inst. Coll.
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I. 1:1:11 i-oROSUsCpr. IM. 1U, ti

The original description \\ill l>e found on
j>.

7"> of vol. xiv.

Tin- >hell i> rather elevated, di.-tinrtlv earinnted, tin-
.-i.lr-.-lopes

n-'arly >trai^ht. The color is either (1) dull
/>/////>/< graywkUe

touched with reddi>h orange at each hrak, OTI 2) a very pretty shade

of reddish /mr/tlr, iiiiij'nnii or iritk a white dorsal stripe and some faint

li^ht spots ; in either case the girdle is of the same color as the valves,

with or without hlack scales scattered over it. Tin- "lives are parti-

al/// cowrcd by a black deposit in all of the individuals seen.

The slight beaks of the median valves do not modify the slightly

concave contour of the posterior border. The lateral areas are not

raised
; ncnlptnrc roni*ixthig of a variable number (generally 4-7) of

rut In 1 r <'itt<' radiating riblets (spreading somewhat like those of a

J'i H it'i> bearing tparttly scattered, minute pustules which are often

lacking on some or all valves
;
the intervals between riblets finely

granulated. Central areas sculptured with a very beautiful and

clearly-cut pattern of squarish pits or cells formed by the crossing of

fine forward-converging riblets by others curving in a radial direction

(fig. 47). Anterior valve having many narrow radial riblets, like

those of the lateral areas, some of them generally with minute pust-

ules. Posterior valve (figs. 51, 52) having the mucro in front of the

middle.

Interior bluish-white or pink. Anterior valve having 11, median

valves 1-1, posterior valve 1 1 slits. Sutural lamince low and rounded,

continuing in a narrow lamina across the shallow, wide, gently round. '/

sinus.

Girdle covered with solid rather flattened scales measuring about

one-sixth of a mill, in breadth, and coarsely, deeply striated (fig. 50).

Length 15, breadth 8 mill.; divergence 95-100.

San Pedro, California (Cooper) ; Victoria B. <?., 15 fms. (C. I-'.

Newcombe.)

The type (Mtis. Smiths. Inst., 14917) is a light colored
I]

touched with orange at the beaks, as first described above. Others

before me from Victoria B. C. have the same coloration, but most of

those I have seen from Victoria are purple. The small acute pust-

ules of the lateral areas are very variable, often entirely wanting.
The delicate riblets of the lateral areas are generally more numerous

than shown in fig. 47, which is drawn from Carpenter's type : they
have a strong tendency to split.
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Var. PUNCTATUS Whiteaves.

Sculpture as in reteporosus, but the riblets of end valves and

lateral areas are more delicate, subobsolete; and the network of the

central areas is shallower. Color pale cream, nearly white, with a

spot of orange-brown on the ridge of valves ii to viii, and a few irre-

gular spots of reddish on the white girdle.

Length about 8 mill.
; divergence 100 (specimen somewhat

curled).

Discovery Passage, at Duncan Bay, Vancouver Island, 10-20 fma.

(Dawson).

Leptochilon punctatus WHITEAVE^, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, iv,

Sect, iv, p, 125, figs. 1886.

This very pretty form may for the present be retained distinct as

a color-variety, but intermediate specimens must be expected. The

occasional, rather spaced growth lines are more marked than in the

typical reteporosus. I am indebted to J. F. Whiteaves F. G. S. for

an opportunity of examining the type specimen (at present unique),

which is the property of the Canada Geological Survey.

I. SERRATUS Cpr. PL 16, figs. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46.

The original description is given on p. 122, vol. XIV.
The shell is moderately elevated, bluntly angled along the ridge,

side-slopes nearly straight. Color light buff, with small olive spots

sparsely scattered along the dorsal ridge and the posterior margins

of each valve, and having some irregular orange maculae on the

pleura of some valves.

The intermediate valves are very minutely and densely granulated

throughout ;
lateral areas raised, composed of 2-3 (on one side of

valve ii, 5) wide rounded ribs
;
the hind border of each valve very

unevenly toothed (fig. 43). Central areas having about 12 longitu-

dinal low riblet* on each side, crossed by several transverse riblets, pro-

ducing a shallow and not very distinct appearance of grating. The

head ninl toil valves each have about 20 low ribs, like those of the

lateral areas. Tail valve with subcentral mucro (figs. 42, 44.)

Girdle faintly tessellated with delicate green and whitish, clothed

with solid, somewhat flattened scales, averaging one-sixth of a mill,

in width, and when unworn they are very delicately striated (fig. 45,

x 150 diameters). The individual scales are dull bluish, fading at

the edge.

Length 8J, breadth 5* mill.

Cape St. Lucas.
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The type of this species
< Mi is. Sniiihs. In.-t., HVjo |

,
is a pale little

Chiton, tin- color spots bring very inconspicuous. The -
-ruiim:

"

of the central areas is rather shallow
;
the pit- are mostly squarish.

The posterior denticles of the valves are unequal and irregularly

spaced. The girdle-scales have a stony appearance, and only reveal

the strirc under strong magnification, and some scales do not show it

at all.

I. CONCINNUS Sowerby. PL 10, figs. 21, 22.

Shell oval, wide, subdepressed, most minutely granulated, sub-

carinated : valves straight; lateral areas inconspicuous; margin

wide, minutely scaly.

Length one-half, breadth three-eighths inch. (Sow6.)

A very neat, small, dark colored species; granulated, but so

minutely as to appear smooth. It is distinctly keeled, yet depressed.

The lateral areas are not very distinctly separated* from the central.

The margin is broad and scaly ;
the color dark olive, in some spec-

imens nearly black
;
inside green. (Soivb.~)

Chonos (Mas. G. B. Sowerby, Sen.) ;
Beloncabi (Dr. R. A. Phil-

ippi).

Chiton concinnus SOWB., Charlesworth's Mag. of Nat. Hist. (n.

ser.) iv, June, 1840, p. 293
;
Conch. Illustr., f. 117, 118. Radsiella

concinna THIELE, Das Gebiss d. Schn. ii, p. 369, t. 30, f. 19

(dentition).

This form seems to be nearest to /. punctulatisaimns Sowb. (vol.

xiv, p. 115). I have not seen specimens.

I. INCA d'Orbigny. Vol. XIV, PI. 27, figs. 52, 53, 54.

Shell oblong, whitish, depressed, subcarinated
; evenly and very

minutely granulated. Length 9 mill. This species is remarkable

for its uniform white tint, for its much depressed, subcarinated form,

the surface evenly marked with very small points throughout except
on the median line, the lateral areas slightly indicated. The margin
is very finely scaly. ( Orb.}

J-^ay, Pent, in deep water.

Chiton inca ORB., Voy. dans 1'Aincr. Mi-rid., p. 480, t. 65, f. 20-

24.

Probably belongs to the group of Isch. punctnl<iti*.<imn*. Tin

gills are represented as ambient.
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I. BERGOTI Velain. Vol. XIV, PI. 27, fig. 51.

Shell elongated, quite narrow, oval, convex and subangulated on

the median line, perceptibly narrower in front
;
color a rather deep

brown-grayish.
Intermediate valves unequal, rather wide, ornamented with trans-

verse lines impressed in the thickness of the shell, subi rubricating,

very strong in front and on the lateral portions, where they gener-

ally number 3 or 4. The upper portions are smooth or marked with

irregular punctations only. End valves semilunar, having impressed
striae like the others, but more numerous, stronger and concentric

;

anterior valve much narrower and more angular than the posterior ;

intermediate valves unequal, with the lateral areas narrow, not

distinctly indicated
;

dorsal [central] areas wide, finely punctate.

Border of the mantle yellowish, but little developed, without scales

or spines, marked by fine granulations only. ( Velain.')

Length 15, breadth 7, alt. 4 mill.

Island of St. Paul, on rocks in the littoral zone, rare. (French
Transit of Venus Expedition to St. Paul and Amsterdam, 1874).

Chiton bergoti VELAIN, Comptes Rendus de 1'Acad. des Sci., vol.

83, p. 285, July 24, 1876 (name only) ;
Arch. Zool. Exper. et Gen.

vi, p. 123, t. 4, f. 21, 22. 1877.

The prominent features of this species seem to be the several con-

centric grooves along the anterior and lateral borders of each of the

valves, the surface elsewhere punctate. It is probably an Ischno-

chiton, although Velain says that the girdle is not scaly but papillose,

which suggests Trachydcrmon. It was collected only within the

Crater. The surface is generally corroded, and covered with cal-

careous incrustations and Serpulse.

I. CONSTANTI Velain. Vol. XIV, PI. 27, fig. 49.

Shell oblong, quite thin, uncolored or yellowish-white, equally

obtuse at the two ends. Terminal valves unequal, semilunar, the

anterior more acute at the summit than the posterior ;
both orna-

mented with concentric stria?, as in the preceding species (bergoti).

Intermediate valves narrow and equal ;
lateral areas elongated,

moderately developed but little prominent or distinct. External

surface little convex, with a median angle more or less pronounced;

apparently smooth, but with a strong lens seen to be ornamented

with fine granules in very regular series. Border of the mantle nar-

row, whitish or gray, and distinctly scaly.

Length 8-9, breadth 4-5, alt. 2* mill. ( Velain).
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<>f M. r,ml (i)i<l Amsterdam > French Trannt <>f V-

Biped., 18

Chiton rontt'Dit! Vr.LAlN, /. c., p. 124, t. 4, f. 21, 22.

This species is abundant throughout the littoral zone of both

islands, especially within the crater of St. Paul, where it covers some

rocks.

-ACI Rochebrune. PL 10, figs. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

Shell ovate-oblong, subearinated, painted with various colors.

Anterior valve and posterior area of the posterior valve lightly con-

centrically lineated, the lines most minute
; intermediate valves hav-

ing the central areas striatulate, strire interrupted ; lateral areas very

delicately undulated. Marginal ligament narrow, scaly.

Length 18, breadth 8 mill. (Rochebr.)

Strait of Santiago, Cape Verde Archipelago, (Cessac and Bouvier.)

Lepidopleurus cessaci ROCHEBR., Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881, p. 118
;

Nouv. Arch, du Mus. (2) iv, p. 241, t. 17, f. 11, a-e.Leptochiton
i ROCHEBR., Journ. de Conch. 1881, p. 43.

This species is evidently allied to /. rissoi Payr.

In the great number of specimens from Cape Verde and the whole

west coast of Africa (Bank of Argain, Dakar, Goree, Rufisque and

Madeline Is.), twelve color varieties are found, as follows.

1. Greenish yellow with a brown median line, mantle white.

2. Deep yellow orange ;
mantle light yellow.

3. Dark brown with a white median line
;
mantle gray.

4. Dark violet
;
mantle blue.

5. Light violet
;
marbled with white

;
mantle rose.

6. Olive; mantle white or black.

7. Uniform gray ;
mantle blue.

8. Gray-white ;
mantle orange.

9. Gray marbled with orange ;
mantle violaceous.

10. Rose
;
mantle gray.

11. Rose, marbled with green ;
mantle yellow.

12. Finely marbled with red, blue, yellow on a gray or rose ground.

I. RUGULATUS Sowb. (Vol. XIV, p. 110.)

The name was spelled "rdgulafat" in the text, by typographical
error.
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I. VIRGATUS Reeve. (Vol. XIV, p. 78.)

This is a smooth-scaled I*elino(>hiton, grouping with /. smarag-
dinus and /. lentiyiiiosus.

I. LENTIGINOSUS Sowerby.

See Vol. XIV, p. 135. This species has been rediscovered by Dr.

J. C. Cox at Port Hacking, N. S. Wales. It is a smooth form, with

convex, polished girdle-scales, and is remarkable for the coloration

of blue spots on an orange, orange-brown or olivaceous ground. It

is apparently distinct from I. cyaneopunctatiis Kr.

Section HETEROZONA Cpr. (Vol. XIV, p. 65).

H. CARIOSA Cpr. PI. 14, fig. 8.

A figure is here given of a larger specimen from the collection of

the Geological Survey of Canada. It has the girdle scales more

unequal than shown in pi. 24, fig. 21, and they are narrower and

more elongated. The granulation of the central areas shown in fig.

20 is much too coarse. A considerable number ofspecimens received

from Dr. J. C. Cox, show great variation in the girdle covering, fully

covering the differences between figs. 21 and 23 of pi. 24.

Section Lepidozona Pilsbry.

Ischnochitons having the girdle-scales strongly convex, smooth or

striated ;
valves with a lamina across the sinus, separated from the

sutural laminae by a notch, and often denticulate
;
teeth subrugose ;

mucro low, inconspicuous, nearly flat, subcentral. Sculpture consist-

ing of pustules or graniferous ribs on lateral areas and end valves,

and longitudinal riblets on the central areas, the interstices usually

latticed.

This section, as here amended, is a very useful one, comprising

Ischnochitons of the mertensii group on the west coast of America,

and the coreanicus group on Sino-Japonic shores.

I. CULTRATUS Cpr. PI. 17, figs. 57, 58, 59.

The original description is given on page 131 of vol. XIV.
The shell is rather elevated and rather sharply carinatcd, the side-

slope* nearly straight. Color whitish or light green, indistinctly

mottled and spotted with dark green.

Intermediate valves squared, not in the least beaked. Lateral

areas raised, having four low rounded ribs separated by rather acute

interstices, each rib bearing widely spaced, elevated pmtules of a red-

dish-brown color, the posterior border of the valve having an addi-
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tionnl xrnVx of jinKfnlrs whirh drntntc the sutures. Central areas hav-

ing about Hi iicnfr, narrow, elevated longitudinal ///>*, becoming

divergent at. the outer an^le; those :it tin- dorsal ridi:e -mailer and

moiv crennlated
;
the deep and wide interstices bring finely, irregu-

larly wrinkled arro.-s. Anterior border of tegmenturn e
!<-<j<t nfty seal-

lojiftf.
Anterior valve having about 13 (or more) low rounded ribs,

bearing brown ])iistules, like the lateral areas; many of the ribs

splitting into t\\<> or more toward the peripheral margin, the rows

of pustules doubling to correspond. Posterior valve having the mucro

Jlut, and a trifle in front of the middle; the posterior profile of the

valve sloping regularly down from the front margin (fig. 59.)

Interior white, with a wide dark green ray on each side behind
t

and a green patch on each side in front of the valve-callus. Anterior

valve having 8, median 1-1, posterior 9 slits; teeth acute, but finely

roughened inside and out toward the edge. Sinus straight, not

denticulate, having a narrow lamina separated from the sutural-

laminse by a notch on each side (fig. 58.)

Girdle covered with convex, weakly striated scales, averaging '37

mill, in width (fig. 57).

Length about 17, breadth about 12 mill.
; divergence 108.

Hakodadi, Japan.

The specimen figured is one of the original lot, no. 24144 of the

Smiths. Inst. Mus. The comparisons given on p. 132, of vol. xiv,

readily distinguish this from the allied forms.

The riblets of the second valve diverge at the ridge.

I. BISCLTLPTUS Cpr. PI. 17, figs. 60, 61.

The original description is given on p. 119, vol. xiv.

The shell is thin, small, elevated, acutely carinated, the side-slopes

nearly straight. Pale green or yellow, maculated with dull green.

Intermediate valves (fig. 61) squared, not beaked. Lateral areas

raised, very minutely granulated, showing a shalloiv sulcus down the

middle, and bearing three (on valve ii, four) irregular radialseries of

sparsely placed pustules ; the posterior ones few, and somewhat

dentating the sutures; the median series often reduced to very few

pustules. Central areas having on each side about 10 narrow,

elevated longitudinal lirce, their interstices wide and finely, densely,

latticed across
;
the ridge of each valve free or nearly free of ribst

minutely granulated. Anterior valve minutely granulated, and
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having about 18 radiating, irregular series of pustules. Posterior

valve having the mucro subcentral, much depressed.

Interior whitish, but showing through the white layer the tints of

the exterior. Anterior valve having 11, median valves 1-1, poste-

rior valve 7 slits
;
teeth short. Sinus with a concave, smooth lamina,

separated from the sutural laminae by a notch at each side (fig. 61.)

Girdle alternately gray-blue and whitish, densely clothed with

scales, unequally but generally rather deeply striated, and measuring
2 to '25 mill, in width (pi. 17, fig. 60).

Gills slightly over 2 the length of the foot.

Length 11, breadth 6 mill.
; divergence 100 to 110.

Hong Kong, China.

This types of the species (Mus. Smiths. Inst. 24117) are before

me. The shell closely resembles /. cultratus in general characters,

sharing with that species its general plan of sculpture, depressed

mucro, etc. But it differs in the partial or total absence of ribs at

the dorsal ridge; in the concave lamina across the sinus; in the

fewer pustules, and the smaller girdle-scales; but this last feature

may be partly due to the fact that the specimens are much smaller

than those of cultratus. The sculpture upon the ridge of the second

valve is divergent, as in the other species of Lepidozona.

I. CRATICULATUS Gould. PI. 17, figs. 62, 63.

See p. 130, vol. xiv.

Shell elevated and carinated, the side-slopes slightly convex.

Color light olive-gray, with rather small dark blue-green spots,

mainly visible on the central areas and along the sutural margins.
Mi lian valves squared. Lateral areas a trifle raised, sculptured

with 8-10 low radial riblets bearing elevated rounded y/ ?/>/>//<>; the

riblets fewer in young shells
; posterior row of pustules dentating

the sutures. Central areas having 18-22 narrow longitudinal

elevated threads, divergent on the ridge of each valve, their interstices

minutely latticed. Anterior valve having about 50 pustuliferous

riblets. Posterior valve elevated, high at the front margin, the

the mucro central and inconspicuous.

Interior bluish or greenish-white, each intermediate valve having
a pair of wide posterior rays of olive-green, and a small patch of the

same color at the bases of the sutural lamime. Anterior valve having

10, median valves 1-1, posterior valve 11 slits; the teeth unequal,

and in the head valve distinctly notched or nuktd at the edges and
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conrsety grooved outside. Sinus with a somewhat concave

lamina, H trifle denticulate in some valves, and n irked at each side.

Girdle gray, covered with convex, striated scales measuring "33

to -:?7 mill, in width (fig. 63).

Length 25 mill.
; divergence about 95.

China Seas or Japan.

The type is a well-grown specimen, evidently adult, and complete

except that valve vii has been lost. Valves i, vi and viii are

detached, and the last has lost its sculpture posteriorly from an ill-

judged cleaning with some sharp instrument. The remaining valves

and the girdle are perfect.

This is a well-characterized species, being separated from other

allied Lepidozonas by the more numerous radii of lateral areas and

end valves. It must, however, be carefully compared with /. corc.a-

nicusA. & R. (Vol. XIV, p. 129), which is prior in date, and which

I suspect may prove the same, although I have not seen an

authentic specimen. Reeve's figure of coreanicus is said by him to

be enlarged, but the actual size is not stated.

I. LUZONICUS Sowerby. Vol. XIV, pi. 38, figs. 31, 32 (enlarged).

Shell oval, angulate, straw-colored with longitudinal streaks of

green ;
lateral areas and end valves radially granulated ;

central

areas acutely longitudinally sulcate
; margin nearly smooth.

Length 9, breadth 5 mill. (Soivb.)

Luzon, Philippines, on dead shells in 15 fms.

Chiton luzonicus G. B. SOWERBY, JR., P. Z. S. 1841, p. 104.

REEVE, Conch. Icon., t. 25, f. 167.

Carpenter's remarks upon the type specimens are as follows: 6

specimens, Mus. Cuming. In very poor condition
;
must have lost

the girdle scales, and faded in color. Looks extremely close to the

young of coreanicus, which I think it is. The lateral areas have 5

or 6 close granular ribs; central areas having 11 sharp, distinct

riblets on each side
;
the riblets are granulose and are a little decus-

sated between
; jugum sharp. Girdle has very few scales to be seen,

but these seem to be like Lepidopleurus, not very large but round-

ish. Another specimen has about 17 very close nioniliform riblets

on the central areas, the side areas raised but ribbed only very indis-

tinctly, with scattered grains on them. The scales of this shell are

very much smaller, and Isclmoid, striated, Hat.
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Posterior valve having 14, central 1, anterior 12 slits; typically

Ischnoid
;
teeth sharp, very thin

;
sinus appears smooth, rather

deep.

Length 8, breadth 4 mill.; divergence 108.

Carpenter does not state whether the interior described is that of

the "
Lepidopleurus

"
or the Ischnochiton which are included under

this species. Probably both are young, and the types evidently

require further study. The name Inzonicus should be restricted to

the form with convex, smooth scales, and the systematic position of

it is probably in the section Lepidozona of Ischnochiton.

Section Ischnoradaia Shuttlew.

I. TRIFIDUS Cpr. PL 17, figs. 64, 65, 66, 67.

See Vol. XIV, p. 141, for the original description.

The shell is elevated and carinated, side-slopes slightly convex.

Color reddish-brown, maculated with buff and purple brown, the

dark color generally predominating.
Valves squared, not beaked. Lateral areas slightly elevated, cut

into three low, fiat ribs by two radial narrow groove*, which are gener-

ally somewhat pitted. Central areas having a number of rather

strong wrinkles or grooves, in the direction of growth-linett these

grooves being conspicuously jjitted or punctured, and closer toward

jtbe anterior margin of each valve. Immediately in front of the

diagonal slope, especially toward the beaks, the pitting is finer and

closer. Anterior valve having about 18-23 broad, low ribs, separ-

ated by linear, punctured interstices. Posterior valve having the

mucro central, bent downward, but little projecting.

Interior white, with purplish-red rays posteriorly. Anterior valve

having 13, median valves 2-2, posterior valve 13 slits, teeth dis-

tinctly roughened, almost pectinated outside. Across the sinus there

is a narrow lamina, notched where it joins the sutural-lamiiia-.

Girdle compactly covered with solid, rather convex scales, which

are about %3 to :>:; of a mill, in width (fig. 66).

Length 27, breadth 17 mill.; divergence 100-110.
Sitka to Victoria, 7>Y/7/W< Cvttnnbui, 9-18 fms.

This species is more correctly referred to Ischnoradsia than to

Radsiella, the scales being smooth and rather convex. It has no

near allies, the pattern of sculpture being extremely peculiar and

distinct from all other chitons which I have seen. The closeness of
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the pits varir.- niiicli. At tin- sides oft lit- pleura then rally

visible slight firw:ml-r.>MverLr in: riblets, pittt-d where they erOM the

transverse grooves ; and tlu-sc -ivcakey to the Origin of this < uridii.s

pattern of sculpture. Some black >eal> itn-rcd among the

reddish ones, on the girdle, and it is besides slightly te.-sellated with

lighter.

Fiir. <>1- <- :>. is drawn from the type sj)eciraen (Mus. Smiths. Inst.

30940) ; %. T>7 is from a specimen taken at Victoria, B. C., in 15

fins., by Mr. C. F. Newcombe.

I. AIISTRALIS Sowerby. (Vol. XIV, p. 144). PL 17, figs. 68, 69.

Voting specimens of this species (and adults when not eroded)
show a small area at each beak free from longitudinal riblets

;
but

these riblets are developed upon the ridge toward the forward part
of each valve, being finer there than upon the pleura. The lateral

areas are generally very coarsely sculptured, as in pi. 17, fig. 68
;
I

have seen only one specimen in which the lateral riblets are as fine

as in pi. 18, fig. 59 of Vol. XIV.
Chiton lugubris Gld. (vol. XIV, p. 146), of which the types

(Smiths. Inst. Mus., no. 2075) are before me, is merely a young
australls, not eroded, and showing conspicuously the smooth, micro-

scopically granulate space around each beak. As one of the type

specimens is dismembered and the other is curled, I have figured a

young australis from the Academy collection to illustrate the form
;

the specimen selected being almost exactly like the type. /. lugubris

will therefore be added to the synonymy of australis.

Genus CALLISTOCHITON Cpr. (Vol. XIV, p. 260).

C. DECORATUS Cpr. PI. 16, fig. 54. (Vol. XIV, p. 269).

In some specimens of this species the smooth area at the jugal

ridge is decidedly narrower than in the typical form, represented on

pi. 58, fig. 18 of Vol. XIV, and the lateral ribs are more elevated,

acute, and indistinctly granulated, the girdle being tessellated buff

and brownish. Central areas buff, lateral areas olivaceous. Poste-

rior rib of each valve split by a shallow, small sulcus; and in the

individual described (Mus. Smiths. Inst., 58897) there are 12 ribs

on the head valve. Surface lusterless. Sculpture of pleura coarser

and sharper.

The differences above noted are presented by a specimen from San

Diego, collected by Hemphill. Although the divergence from the
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type is considerable, yet it seems insufficient for specific discrimina-

tion, although possibly grounds may be found for separating the San

Diego shells as a northern race of the Lower Californian decoratus.

The gill-row in this specimen is as long as the foot, as usual in

Callistochiton.

Genus NUTTALLINA Cpr. (Vol. XIV, p. 277).

N. PICEOLUS Shuttleworth. (Vol. XIV, p. 229).

This is no doubt a species of the subgenus Middendorffia, not an

Acanthopleura.

Family CHITONID^E Pilsbry.

Genus CHITON L.

Chiton L.
;
Man. of Conch, xiv, p. 149.

Amaurochiton THIELE, Das Gebiss der Schnecken, ii, p. 362 for

C. olivaceus, cumingi, striatus, tenuistriatus.

Chondroplax THIELE, t. c., p. 363, for C. granosus and stokesi.

Diochiton THIELE, t. c., p. 364, for C. albolineahi*.

Paciloplax THIELE, t. c., p. 365, for C. glauca Gr&y,=quoyi Desh.

Sypharochiton THIELE, t. c., p. 365, for C. pelKuerpentfa

Georgus THIELE, t. c., p. 366, for C. rusticus Dh. and "
nigrovir-

encens" Blv.

Clathropleura (Tib.) THIELE, t. c., p. 367, for C. siculus Gray and

affinis Iss.

Anthochiton THIELE, t. c., p. 377, for C. tulipa Q.

The "genera" enumerated above are, in the opinion of the writer,

founded on merely specific characters, or at most they indicate only

groups of species of less value systematically than the groups called

"sections" in this work. Such multiplication of generic synonyms
seems unnecessary and positively harmful.

C. SQUAMOSUS Linne. (Vol. XIV, p. 155.)

Add to synonymy: Chiton spengleri BLAINV., Diet. Sc. Nat.

xxxvi, p. 538, and Chiton pictus BLAINV., /. c., p. 541 (incorrect

description of teeth) ;
this is C. cymbium of the Museum collection,

according to Blainville.

C. PUSIO Sowerby.

This species was descrilu'd under Ischnoehitonm Vol. XIV, p. 133,

but is is probably a trim Chiton, and the same as C. mnrrniji Had-

don, vol. xiv, p. 161.
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Q DMOOLOB Souverbie, . V<.1. XIV, [..
17:... IM. Ki, figs,

( this vol.)

Tin' reference to plate is incorrect in the text. Synonym is: Lepi-

dttjilrurii* ,-<>tuj>ii<
K<>< HI.KK., r.ull. 800, Philom. 1883-1884, p. 37.

A well grown sprcimrn before me measures 28 mill, long, 16 broad.

It is closely allied to C. canaliculatus Q. & G.

C. KUBICUNDUS Costa. (Vol. XIV, p. 182).

Has been reported from the Balearic Is. by Hidalgo. The name

C. scytodesma should be removed from the synonymy. Scacchi's

description in Cat. Reg. Neapolitani p. 9, is insufficient for identifica-

tion, but suggests Callochiton Ictvis rather than this species.

C. SULCATUS Wood. (Vol. XIV, p. 191.)

The authority "Sowerby" was wrongly written in the text.

Genus TONICIA Gray (Vol. XIV, p. 194.)

Add to synonyms : Lucia GLD., Otia Conch, p. 242 (preoc.).

iMcilina, DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, p. 284, 287. (Type of

both, C. confossus Gld.).

Toniciopsis (in part) THIELE, Das Gebiss der Schnecken, ii, p. 371,

for j)ida Rve., maillardi Dh., wahlbergi Kr.

If a separate subgeneric name is needed for the Oriental Tonicias

with posterior mucro (division 3, of my arrangement, vol. xiv, p.

206), we may use Lucilina ; Toniciopsis becoming a synonym. The

latter was founded upon a species of Tonieia (Lucilina), a species of

Onithochiton, and a Plaxiphora! This instance well shows the

fatuity offounding genera upon slight variations of a single organ,

as Thiele has done.

TONICIA LINEOLATA (Fremb.) Hutton, Manual of the New Zea-

land Mollusca, 1880, p. 114, reported from Dunedin, Auckland

Islands and Campbell Island, is not likely to be the Chilian form

described in Vol. XIV, p. 198.

T. INSCULPTA Souverbie. PI. 10, figs. 10, 11.

Shell oval,subdepressed, obtusely carinated. having flat tubercles,

and sculptured with depressed points; niainlv of a green color.

Tubercles eubtriangular, depressed and scale-like, but little pro-

nounced on the anterior valve, where they are arranired in rays, and

extending aloni: the diagonal line of the intermediate valves, with a
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few longitudinally arranged on the pleura. Triangular punctures

elnnirated, as if engraved with the point of a burin, largest and

>p:irsely distributed on the central areas, and on the lateral areas

radially grouped among the rays of tubercles. Posterior valve

obtusely umbonated, carinated on each side. Pale flesh colored

maculated with dark green, the spots regularly placed, nearly cover-

ing the second valve and sides of the fifth and last valves ; n the

rest of the surface smaller, hardly noticeable, and scattered. Girdle

rather wide, nude, reddish.

Length 10, width f> mill. (Sour.)

Island of Art, New Caledonian Archipelago, one specimen in

Bordeaux Mus.

Chiton inscufytu* Souv., Journ. de Conch. 1866, p. 248, t. 9, f. 5.

Not Ck. intculpttu Ad. Chiton montrouzieri Souv., I. c., 1873,

p. 287.

This species is extremely near to T. confossa Gould. It was

described from a single specimen which may not be adult.

Adams' C. iii.<rn//,tns being a typical Chiton (vol. xiv, p. 177), the

change of name proposed by Souverbie becomes unnecessary.

T. i LOCCATA Sowerby. PL 14, figs. S, 4.

Shell oval, depressed, narrowed in front; pale tawny maculated

with black, brown, green and rose color. End valves radially sul-

cate. Median valves with a single rib on each side; the central

areas longitudinally sulcate, lateral areas granulated, margins
serrated. Terminal valve obtusely elevated. Margin red or brown,

banded with white patches and dots.

Length 20, breadth 1 1 1 mill. (,SW/>.)

Cagayan, Misamis, Island of Mindanao, I'hlliu/rines (Cuming.)

Chiton floccatus Sown., P. Z. S. 1841, p. 104. REEVE, Conch.

Icon, iv, f. 117.

This species is found at Mindanao under stones at low water, and

at Calapan on small stones at a depth of 15 fms. The margin is

sprinkled with white patches resembling flakes ofsnow, on a reddish-

brown irnuind. (Sowb.)

Carpenter gives the following descriptive notes on the types: shell

moderately elevated, oval. Juguni not sharp, more or less variegated

with ehestnut-hrown, olive, pink and ashy. All of the valves are

somewhat thrown forward, with blunt beaks
; jugal areas not defined
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[t by color stains, (he rih> COI Mini meetin-j \ like)

forward; central areas having about 11 sharp, rath r distant,

riblels on each side, the intervals quiDCUnically granulat d
;

lat< -nil

areas not nuieh raised and small, the diagonal |-il, nmnin;: <nt to the

posterior (Mid of the corner, the sutures deep and rounded
; diairoiial

rib nodulous
;
stit ural rib much >totiter, \\ ith larger grains, the space

between having metallic dots, [eyes], and often grains intercalated.

Posterior valve having the inucro elevated at a slightly obtuse angle
one-fifth of the valve's length from the posterior end. Interior:

anterior valve with 8, median valves 1-1, posterior 10 slits; teeth

rather conical and thrown forward in the tail valve; and viewed

from behind the tooth-row curves upward in the middle, and the

teeth are smaller and closer there
;
the teeth are sharp, and slightly

pectinated outside
;
the anterior and side teeth are smooth. Sinus

flat and deep, with about 16 teeth. Girdle having a few scattered

hairs, densely and very minutely papillose.

Length 20, breadth 11 mill.
; divergence 118.

This species belongs to the group of T. suezensit, nigropundntn
and fortitirata (vol. xiv, p. 206), characterized by the posterior

mucro, strong longitudinal sulcation of the central areas, and the

slightly asperulate or downy girdle.

Genus ACANTHOPLEURA Guild. (Vol. XIV, p. 213).

Add to synonyms : Rhopalopleura THIELE, Das Gebiss ii p. 373

for
"
Chiton aculealus L."

A. SPINIGER Sowb. (Vol. XIV, p. 221).

The citations of Angas and Tapparone-Can efri of New South

Wales localities for Chiton
"
piceus" (vol. xiv, p. 226) refer to

Liolophura gaitnardi.

Undetermined species.

ACANTHOPLEURA RAWAKANA Rochebr. Shell ovate, wide, gray,

with spots and lines of blue and red, and scattered black dots.

Anterior valve and posterior part of the posterior valve concentric-

ally pustulate. Intermediate valves having the lateral areas multi-

squamose; central areas very minutely pitted. Marginal ligament
rather wide, having acute red spines. Length 19, breadth 12 mill.

(Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-'82, p. 195.)

Rawak, Papua. Rare. Mus. Paris.
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A. TESTUDO Spengler. This name is proposed by Spengler for the

Red Sea form, which I have treated in vol. xiv, p. 222 as a variety

of A. spiniger. This name cannot be adopted in preference to the

specific name spiniger, because Spengler gave no description what-

ever. See Skrivter af Naturhistorie-Selskabet, iv, p. 78, and Mai.

Bl. xvii, p. Ill, 112. The " Ch. aculeatus" of Spengler is A.

spiniger. Rochebrune's name balansce was applied to the Red Sea

Acanthopleura, but it has not been acceptably defined.

Family A CANTHOCHITIDM (Vol. XV, p. 6).

Genus ACANTHOCHITES Risso.

Add to generic synonyms: Mecynoplax THIELE, Das Gebiss der

Schnecken ii, p. 393, for acutirostratus Rve. [?] from Hakodate !

Genus AMICULA Gray, (Antea, p. 42).

Add to synonyms: Slimpsoniella CPR., Bull, Essex. Inst. 1873,

p. 155; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xiii, p. 122, 1874.

APPENDIX II.

INSUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED CHITONS, AND SPECIES OF UNKNOWN
GENERIC POSITION.

In a group so prolific in specific and varietal forms as the Chitons,

we expect to find a certain number of descriptions of supposed new

forms so inadequate that their recognition is extremely difficult or

impossible. In most groups we find that the earlier authors, not

appreciating the niceties of modern species discrimination, having
but a few out of the multitude of specific forms, and being without

precise technical language, have contributed the greater part ofsuch

literature. In the Polyplacophora the bulk of this descriptive matter

has been a recent growth, and is in large part due to the labors of

Dr. A. T. de Rochebrune, Aid Naturalist at the Paris .Museum

(Jardin des Plantes). The various memoir* by Rochebrune describe

a multitude of supposed new forms, but so incompletely that only in

rare instances can they be recognized, and even the genus can

scarcely ever be ascertained from his descriptions. In his use of the

generic terms of Gray and others he has been most unfortunate,

employing them correctly in but few cases. After much study I

have ascertained the fundamental principles of Dr. Rochebrune's

classification of ( 'hitons to be as follows :
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(1). Species with nuked irirdh- he cull- 7o// ////.

(2). Species \vitli scaly irinlle are called
1.,-jiiilnj.

< ales

are small, (!iimm>/>l't.c if they are larger.

(3). Species with spinnse or hairy girdles arc classed

<t. as Ac.anthochites if tufts are present.

b. as Chceloj>ltur<i if girdle ha- hairs.

c. as Antnthnjiti'iira if girdle has spines.

The names Schisochiton, Leptochiton, 0)iithochiton,eic.'.\r( \\-<d in

a variety of senses, or with no sense at all
;
lut in no case, so far as

I can learn, for the groups correctly so termed. Rochebrune's types

are in the Paris Museum.

There are also included herein a few species carefully described

by well-known authors, but without reference to the internal char-

acters. These are mostly quite recognizable specifically, but they

require re-examination to ascertain their generic affinities.

The species are grouped geographically.

1. Northern Europe and N. Atlantic species.

ONITOCIIITON [sic] RHYGOPHILUM Rochebrune. Shell ovate, car-

inaied, ochraceous; anterior valve smooth; posterior part of the

posterior valve and lateral areas of intermediate valves very minutely

granulated ;
central areas lacunose at the sides. Marginal ligament

somewhat wide, pale rufous. Length 17, breadth 10 mill. (Eochebr.
in Bull. Soc. Philom. de Paris, 1883-1884, p. 32).

Coasts of Norway (Coll. Petit), rare Paris Museum.

CHITON RARINOTA Jeffreys. Vol. XIV, PI. 4, fig. 86.

Shell oblong-oval, arched, rather thin and glossy : plates broader

in the middle than at the sides; lateral areas indistinct. Sculpture

consisting of white tubercles, which are few in number and irre-

gularly scattered; these are round in the middle of the shell, but

become more raised and oval at the sides; under a microscope can

be detected numerous and close-set lines or stria*, which are arranged

lengthwise; colour whitish; beaks none, except on the tail-plate,

where they are nearly circular: inside glossy. (Jeffr.)

Length 24, breadth 1} mill.

North Atlantic.

C. rarinota JEFFR., MolL of Lightning' and '

Porcupine
'

Expe-
ditions, in P. Z. S. 1882, p. 668, t. 50, f. 1.
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Although this is a very small species, and might be regarded as

the young of some other species, I must observe that I have carefully

compared both specimens with the young of all other European

species of Chiton known to me, and some specimens of which last

mentioned species are much smaller than those which I have now

described. The peculiar character of having so very few and

scattered tubercles is not presented by any other of those species.

The girdle is membranous and thin. (Jeffr.)

CHITON SCABRIDES Jeffreys.

Shell oval-oblong, somewhat depressed, of a dull hue, plates

narrow; all except the ternimal ones are nearly equal in width;

the lateral compartments in each valve are indistinct and not raised

above the middle portion. Sculpture consisting of minute tubercles

arranged in several longitudinal rows, which are distinctly defined

in the middle, and radiate or diverge to the margin on the lateral

and terminal spaces. There is no central ridge, color yellowish-

brown; beaks inconspicuous, except on the tail plate. Inside

glossy, furnished toward each side of all the plates except the head

plate with obtusely triangular leaves which serve to interconnect

the plates, Margin slightly and irregularly notched. Length '2125,

breadth '125 inch. (Jeffr.)

Goodrington, Torbay ; Jersey; England.

Jeffreys, in Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), vi, 1880, p. 33.

This may be a Hauleya, as Jeffreys compares it H. hanleyi and

mendicarius.

2. Mediterranean and West African species.

CHITON PHASEOLINUS Monterosato. Shell narrow, the valves

obtuse, not carinated
;
lateral areas and end valves not striated, but

concentrically rugose ;
median areas longitudinally 2-3 striate.

Girdle subimbricated with most minute scales.

Length 15, width 7'5 mill.

Naples (A. Costa) ;
Palermo (Monts.)

Chiton rubicundus var. phaseolinus MONTS., Nuova Rivista della

Conch. Medit,, p. 21, 1875. Chiton phaseolinus Monts., CARUS,
Prodr. Faun. Mod it. ii, pt. 1, p. 171).

Known to me only by the above description.
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CHITON PUBTITUB M'>nlen>sit<>. Slid I minute, Hat, wide, -moot h,

the lateral are:i> concentrically and >iil><|iiadrately M-iilptim-d, little

elevated; girdle covered with a delicate roii^ln

Length 7'.'), width 4'5 mill.

Palermo, in 20-30 fms. (Monts.)

Chiton furtivim MONTS., Not. Conch. Me. lit., j>. '_".; Nuova

Rivista etc., p. 21; Journ. Conch. 1878, p. 147. CAWS, IVodr.

Faun. Mod. ii, p. 179.

CHITON MINIMI'S Monterosato. Shell small, convex, elongated;

surface puncticulate-perforate; lateral areas little elevated. Girdle,

seen under a lens, most minutely and irregularly scaly.

Length f), width 3 mill.

Gulf ofLyons (Martin) ;
Marseilles (Marion) ;

Palermo (Monts.) ;

Dalmatian littoral (Brusina).

C. minima* Monts., CARUS Prodr. Faun. Med. ii, p. 180.

CHITON PACHYLASM^E (Seguenza MS.) Monterosato. Shell

minute, rough, the lateral areas strongly elevated; posterior valve

7-radiate, anterior valve scabrous. Girdle very minutely gravelly
under a lens. Length 5-6, width 3'5 mill.

Straits of Messina (Seguenza).

Ch. pachylasmce (Seg.) Monts., CARUS, Prodr. Faun. Med. ii, p.

180.

CHITON STIGMA O. G. Costa, Cat. Sist. e Ragionato de' Test,

della due Sicil., pp. i, iv, t. 1, f. 5 (1829). A larval shell !

GYMNOPLAX SENEGALENSIS Rochebr. Shell oblong ovate, car-

inated
;
rather whitish with sparse rufescent spots. Anterior valve

smooth. Anterior area of the posterior valve and central areas of

the intermediate valves longitudinally deeply silicate; lateral areas

smooth, bi-lirate at the base. Marginal ligament wide, grnnoee, pale

rose. Length 24, width 10 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom.

Paris, 1880-'81, p. 118; Lophyrns senegalensis Rochebr., Journ. de

Conch. 1881, p. 42.)

Rocks of Dakar ; Promontory of Cape Verde ; Madeline Is. Rare.

Paris Mus.

Probably a synonym of Chiton canariensis Orb.

TONICIA GAMBIENSIS Rochebruiie. Shell elliptical, wide, sub-

carinated, roseate painted with blackish spots; anterior valve and

anterior part [sic] of the posterior valve radially granose ;
inter-
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mediate valvo having the lateral areas graniferous; central areas

longitudinally most minutely granose-lirate, lira) undulating.

Marginal ligament broad, corm-mis, glabrous, brown. Length 9,

breadth 4 mill. (Rochebr. in .lourn. de Conchy]. 1881, p. 43; and

Bull. Soc. Philomath. 1880-'81, p. 118).

St. M<iric, W. Afrirn (Paris Museum.)

ACAVI n<i'i,EURA QUATREFAGEi Rochebr. Shell subelongatcd,

;>lanate; pitchy, marbled with brown and whitish spots. Ante-

rior valve, anterior part of posterior valve and lateral areas of the

intermediate valves obscurely granose. Lateral areas very densely

vermiculate. Marginal ligament thick, corneous, black, beset with

obtuse, short, whitish and rufescent spikes. Length 26, breadth 12

mill. (Roclicbr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1880-'8l, p. 117
;
Journ. de

Conch. 1881, p. 44).

/ nimelle* ; Joalles; Rufaque (Rochebrune) ;
Table Bay,

Cape of Good Hope (Verreaux). Mus. Paris.

Possibly a Kuttntlitut

IJRUS SERERORUM Rochebr. Shell small, ovate pellu-

cid, ashey ;
anterior valve and posterior part of the posterior, 1>

tate, rilis thick, concentric; intermediate valves having the lateral

areas thick, transversely sulcate, subpectinated below. Marginal

ligament red, scaly, scales very minute. Length 11, breadth 6 mill.

(Kocltebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1880-'81, p. 118).

Bank of Argain, W. Africa (Mus. Paris.)

3. South African species.

ONI i n< >< HITON ALVEOLATUM Rochebrune. Shell ovate elongate,

rotund, gray-greenish, anterior valve, posterior part of posterior valve

and lateral areas of the intermediate valves radiately striated, the

striae cut across; central areas most minutely reticulate-alveolate.

Marginal ligament rather wide, shistaceous. Length 24, breadth 14

mill. (Rochebr., Bull. Soc. Philom. de Paris, 1883-1884, p. 32).

Cope of Good Hope, rare; Paris Museum.

I suppose this is one of the S. African Ischnochitons.

AcAMHopu.riM AKRA Rochebr. Shell ovoid, wide, blackish,

umbonate, umbones marked with a wide blue band. Anterior valve,

post* tof th- posterior valve and lateral areas of the inter-

mediate valves regularly and radially strongly granulated. Central
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areas smooth, rugulosely granulated at the d M

rufous, beset with s:iliroii colored lete, LCIILT! li ">!), u idl \\ \\ mill.

A/-, in Bull. S 10, Philom. 1881-'82, p.
1

Cape o/ G<""l Hope (Verreaux); JA/J./y./..-/-//,- (Clou
common. Mus. Paris.

GYMNOIM.AX A.NAGLTP]
'

lieln-. Shell ovate, sub<

planate; olivaceous, painted with brown -tii;. Anterior valve,

posterior part of the posterior valve, and lateral areas corrugated.

Central areas minutely sulcated at the base, the stilci incurved; at

aj)ices very delicately (" mollissime") striated. Marginal ligament

rather wide, bluish-gray (" schistaceo"). Length 1~>, width 10 mill.

(Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1883-'84, p. 33).

Cape Good Hope. Rare. Mus. Pari.-.

GYMNOPLAX MI:LAXOTRKI>IHJS Rochebr. Shell ovate, subcarin-

ate, intense chestnut colored. Anterior valve, posterior part of tin-

posterior valve and lateral areas of the intermediate valves radially

lyrate, the lyne acute, obtusely dentate. Central areas very subtly

rugose. Marginal ligament rather wide, chestnut colored, regularly

begirt with square orange spots. Length 15, breadth 10 mill.

(Rockebrune, in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1883-'84, p. 34).

Cape of Good Hope. Rare. Paris Museum.

4. Species from the Red Sea.

ACANTHOPLEURA VAILLANTH Rochebr. Shell ovate elongate,

wide; whitish painted with olivaceous spots. Anterior valve and

posterior part of posterior valve granulose, and having scattered

conic tubercles. Intermediate valves having the lateral areas covered

with elongated black tubercles
;
central areas rugulosein the middle,

anteriorly tuberculate. Marginal ligament wide, bearing whitish

and green subelongated, conical spines. Length 43, width 32 mill.

(Rochebr., Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-'82, p. 192).

Suez Canal (L. Vaillant). Quite common. Paris V

TONICIA PTYGMATA Rochebruiie. Shell subelongate, much

elevated, obtusely carinated
;
whitish with pale che>tnnt spots and

tawny lines; anterior valve radially striated
;
lateral areas and pos-

terior area of tail valve strongly and deeply corrugated; central

areas sculptured with lamellose and undulating sulci. Marginal

ligament narrow, corneous, rufous. Length LM, breadth 13 mill.

(Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. de Paris 1883-1884, p. 33).

Red Sea (M. Botta) ;
Paris Museum.

7
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Lr.i'iiH,i'i.i:n:r- BOTT2B Rochchr. Shell elongated, carinated
;

olivaceous or whitish, painted with buffftpotf. Anterior valve, and

posterior part of the posterior valve, radially widely sulcated.

Lateral areas of the intermediate valves trisulcate; central areas

longitudinally sulcate, the sulci broad, incurved, very delicately

denticulate at the margin. Mar-inal ligament ashy, covered with

minute scales. Length 11, breadth f> mill. (Rochtbr. in Bull.Soc.

Philom. 1881-'82, p. 192).

Red Sea (Botta). Rare. Mus. Paris.

This may possibly be Callistochiton heterodon, but the description

U too meager for identification.

I. i n>>! I.KURUS CONCHARUM Rochebr. Shell ovate, carinated,

waxen. Anterior valve, posterior area of the posterior valve and

lateral areas of intermediate valves radially minutely striolate.

Central areas sulcated, the sulci dentate. Marginal ligament small,

waxen, painted with green spots. Length 9, widih 6 mill. (Rochebr.
in Hull. Soc. Philom. 1883-'84, p. 33).

Red Sea. Rare. Mus. Paris.

5. Philippine Island species.

C. CALIOINOSUS Reeve. Vol. XIV, pi. 37, figs. 9, 10.

Shell ovate
;
terminal valves and lateral areas of the rest radiately

Ftriat* -d. stria* here and there bifurcated
; central areas minutely

reticulated. Olive variegated with black; posterior margins of the

valves articulated with black. Ligament granosely coriaceous. The

articulated painting along the posterior edges of the valves is rather

a conspicuous feature in this species. (Rve.)

Neyros, Ph ilippines.

C. caliginosus RVE., Conch. Icon., t. 25, f. 172 (May, 1847).

l>aldy belongs either to Chiton 8.8. or to the section Lepidozona
of Ischnochiton.

CHIT* >N i.i KADiATUsSowb. Shell oval, subelongated subdepressed,

obtusely angulatcd. Central areas minutely scabrous-sulcated
;

lateral areas subelevated, with two bifid, very irregularly moniliform

ribs on each side; terminal areas radially rugose-coMate ; margin
most minutely granulose. Color pale tawny, maculated with gray.

in Lf ray bandi-d. Length '60, width *35 inch. (Sowb. in P. Z.

S. 1843, p. 102).

Dumaguete, Island of Negros, Philippines (Cuming).
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Tliis species diflers i'n.ni C/i. pontifYftail in li;i\in- tlio lateral riba

bifid, and tin- sculpture LTetierallv more iniiiii

6. New Caledonian species.

CHITON oBsrr 1:1.1.1.1 -s Souverbie. PI. In, li^s. 8,

Shell OVate-oblong, narrower in front, the back carinat.d; :

rior valve radially delicately tubercnlate , posterior valve -rarcely

Umbonated, the l>eak subapieal. Anterior margins of the l:it*-ial

areas a little raised. Entire surface of all valves itw*f ?////////;/,

d>nlij granoee-tealy. Color brownferruginous lusterless, with <i

articulated with black and white in front of the diagonal border of each

lateral area. Girdle most minutely scaly.

Length 5, breadth 3-1 mill. (S. & M.

Island of Art, New Caledonian Archipelago.
Chiton obscurellus Souv., Journal de Conchy 1. 1866, p. 251, t. 9,

f. 4.

The generic position of this species is quite unknown to me. It

was described from a single specimen, now in the Bordeaux

Museum.

CHITON SUBASSIMILIS Sou verbie. PL 10, figs. 1, 2.

Shell ovate-oblong, the back carinatecl. End valves and lateral

areas sculptured with numerous radii, more or less anastomosing and

subgranulose, being decussated by growth-lines. Central areas lon-

gitudinally traversed by well-impressed, subflexuous, suboblique

grooves, deeper and more widely spaced toward the outer edges,

becoming obsolete toward the median carina, which is smooth
;

visibly crossed by fine growth-striae. Entire surface extremely finely

shagreened when seen under a lens. Color dark green, with numer-

ous longitudinal white lines on the central areas, and small spots of

the same color on the end valves. Girdle scaly-coriaceous, with large

alternate blotches of olivaceous and ashen.

Length 20, breadth 9i mill., excluding girdle. (Souv.)

Island of Art, New Caledonian Archipelago.

Chiton subassimilis Souv., Journ.de Conch. 1866, p. 254, t. 9, f. 2.

Described from a single example, which is in the Bordeaux

Museum. Souverbie compares it to aasimilis Reeve.

CHITON TUBERCULOSUS Souverbie. PI. 10, figs. 5, 6.

Shell ovate-oblong, the back obtusely cariuated; grayish-buff, with

a dull white spot on each side of the cariua. End valves margined
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with two parallel series of strong tubercles, radially arranged, the

inner series hardlv noticeable in the posterior valve; lateral areas

Of 0,0 i,:- tC an-1 posterior valve-Urdered with a single sene

ofaill ,; Central areas longitudinally impressed-sulci

on ea the entire surface of valves most minutely asperulate.

-rayish, maculated with greenish-ashen.

Ln breadth 3* mill. (Sow.)

Island of Art, New Caledonian Archipelago.

Chiton tuberculosus Souv., Journ. de Conch. 1866, p. 251, t. 9,

f.3.

Described from one specimen, which is in the Bordeaux Museum.

Its generic characters are not known.

.,1,01-1.KUHUS NOKMLK Rochebr. Shell ovate elliptical,

oblu . !. whitish, with wide ochraceous spots everywhere.

Anterior valve, lateral areas of intermediate valves and posterior

area of posterior valve, circularly, deeply waved, and ornam

regularly placed bead-like tubercles; central areas smooth.

inal li-ament rather narrow, whitish, marked with distant

square red spots. Length 17, breadth 10 mill. New Caledonia, M.

,. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1883-'84, p. 38).

GYMNOPLAX LUDOVICI^E Rochebr. Shell ovate, carinated, a little

obtuse; greenish variegated with white and blue spot?. Anterior

Herb! area of posterior valve radially tuberculate, the

tubercles flattened. Intermediate valves having the lateral areas

ly silicate and bordered by a beaded line; central areas

: minutely striated. Mar-mal ligament rather wide, shining

aceous. Length 24, width 17 mill. New Caledonia. Rare.

. Paris. (Rochebr. in Hull. Soc. Philom. 1883-'84, p. 38).

GYMNOPLAX ALPHONSIN-B Rochebr. Shell ovate-elliptical, oar-

peen. Anterior valve and posterior area of the

posterior
valve radially costate, the ribs unequal, somewhat beaded.

Intermediate valves having the lateral areas 5-ribbed, the ribs wide,

the outer much i 1 at the margin. Central areas sulcate,

smooth at the apices. Marginal ligament narrow, margai it aceous.

Length 28, breadth If, mill. New Caledonia (Belligny). Raiv.

Mus. Paris. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1883-'84, p. 38).

GYMNOIM \\ BHYIIOHOTUB Rochebr. Shell elongated, intensely

carinat( >se color. Valves rostrate at the apices ;
anterior
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valve and posterior purl of tin- posterior valv. 'liate

valve- having the lateral aivu> swollen, smooth, delienti-ly rugate

intrrnally ; central area- lainellosc. Marginal HLMIH. nt

roseate. Len-th 14, width \) mill. AV,/> ('/, ,/,,,/;,/. KMP-. I

Musi'iim. ( not-ht-hr. in Bull. Soe. Thiloni. 1888-'8 1, p.

7. Australian species.

HANI.KYA VAKIAT.IMS Adams and Angas.

Shell oblong, whitish, variegated with blackish-brown. Valves

broad, earinated; dorsal areas longitudinally densely costate, the

rib> closely pustulose; lateral areas hut .slightly elevated, trans-

versely unclulately costate, tbecostse closely pustulose. Girdle, hav-

ing short white corneous spicules at the margin, and hunches of pale

spicules.

Length 10, breadth 10 mill. (Ad. & Aug.*).

Yorke's Peninsula, S. Australia (Coll. Angas), under stones at low

water.

AD. & ANG., P. Z. S. 1864, p. 194. ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1865,

p. 188.

Carpenter surmises that this may be a second species of Angasia,
but this can hardly be the case, although the girdle characters sug-

gest a superficial similarity. It may be a Chceiopleura or even an

Acantliochilc*.

LEPIDOPLEURUS LIRATUS Adams and Angas.

Shell small, elongated, convex
; yellowish-brown, maculated with

pale brown. End valves and lateral areas concentrically rem

sulcated, densely and minutely lirate, the lira closely pustulose.

Posterior valve elevated, lateral areas slightly elevated ;
median

valves obtusely carinated in the middle; dorsal areas longitudinally

lirate, the lira closely pustulose. Girdle pale-brown, densely covered

with minute scales.

Length 8, width 4 mill. (Ad. & Any.)
Yorkes Peninsula, S. Australia, under stones at low water

(Angas).

Lepidopleuru* lirntiiA II. AD. & Axe., P. Z. S. 1864, p. 192.

ANGAS/. c. 1865, p. 187.

The generic position of the species is unknown, but it may he an

Ischnochiton of the contrnctit* group.
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LEPIDOPLEURUS VARIEGATUS Adams & Aligns.

Shell oblong, convex
; whitish, maculated with green and irregu-

larly ornamented with brown, the spots closer at the sides. End
valves minutely divaricately striated, at the margins radiately cos-

tate and concentrically sulcated. Median valves subcarinated
;

dorsal [central] areas minutely divaricately striated
;
lateral areas

scarcely elevated, with a few tubercles, radially ribbed, at the mar-

gins concentrically sulcated, the interstices minutely granulated.

Girdle pale brown, covered with close small scales.

Length 18, breadth 8 mill. (Ad. & Any.}
Yorke's Peninsula, S. Australia, under stones at low water

(Angas).

Lepidopleurus variegatus H. ADAMS & G. F. ANGAS, Proc. Zool.

Soc. Lond. 1864, p. 192. ANGAS, /. c. 1865, p. 187.

Generic characters unknown. Probably an Ischnochiton allied

to fniticosus, divergent, etc.

CHITON coccus Menke. Shell elliptical, subdepressed, thin, pel-

lucid, ashey. Terminal valves with granose-nodulose rays, the ante-

rior 11, posterior 10; other valves with the median areas granulose,

marked with a brown spot in the middle, roseate posteriorly ;
lateral

areas on each side furnished with a pair of strong radiating granose
ribs. Girdle very subtly granulose, hoary variegated with dark

spots. Length 4, breadth 2 lines. (Mkc., in Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1<S 44,

p. 62).

North-west coast of New Holland, on Tridacna elongata.

This may prove to be a Callistochiton.

GYMNOPLAX URVILLEI Rochebr. Shell ovate elongated, greenish.

Anterior valve and lateral areas of the intermediate valves granose,

the grains generally subconical. Central areasstrongly transversely

sulcate, the sulci angulose. Posterior valve grauulose. Marginal

ligament wide, gray, with a minutely reticulated clothing of rhombic

scales. Length 27, width 15 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom.

Paris, 1880-'81, p. 121).

King George Sound [S.-TF. Australia]. Rare. (Quoy & Gaim-

ard). M;is. 1'ark

Rochebrune thinks that the
" Port du. roi Georges

"
is in Poly-

nesia!



Cii 1.1. .ri. 1. 1 i: \ I:I.\I:M\T\ i;.,rh.-l>r. Shell ovate ol,|.,n_'. pale
rose. Anterior valve and posterior part of'the p

ally granule. Intermediate valves havin<; the cent r:il :i fan covered

with straight beaded lines; laleral area- longitudinally papillose all

over with pupilhe or obluse conic granules. Marginal ligament

gray, with scattered whitish setie. Length L'-l. breadth 11 mill.

(Hoc/H-br. in Hull. Soc. Philom. 1881-'82. p. 195).

King George Sound (Quoy & Gaimard). Kare. Paris MUB.

This seems to be a Chcdopleura.

LEPIDOPLEURUS FODIATUS Rochebr. Shell ovale elongaled, fus-

cescenl. Anterior valve minutely radially sulcale, the sulci inter-

rupted by concentric lines. Intermediate valves having ihe central

areas ornamented in front with minute undulating sulci ; at the sides

with many pits (" lateraliter multicavatis "), the pits minute, ellip-

tical or rounded. Lateral areas longitudinally strongly sulcate and

sculptured with thick concentric ribs. Anterior part of the poste-

rior valve multicavate, posterior part radially sulcate. Marginal

ligament rather wide, brown, scaly ;
scales minute, lenticular, imbri-

cating. Length 35, width 18 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom.

1830-'81, p. 120).

Australia (Verreaux). Quite rare. Mus. Paris.

SCIIIZOCHITON NYMPHA Rochebr. Shell elongated, very narrow,

obtuse in front and behind, rounded above; schUtaceous cinnamon

color marked with white spots. Anterior valve smooth; posterior

elliptical, hastate
;
intermediate valves having the lateral areas thick,

much raised, triangular. Marginal ligament narrow, schistaceous.

Length 32, width 11 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1883-

'84, p. 36).

Island of King (Peron & Lesueur). Very rare. Mus. Paris,

CHITON TECTUM Blainv. Body oval, short, depressed, strongly

carinated in the middle
; girdle quite narrow, covered with small

very numerous and much crowded scales. Shell lar<:e, 8-valved,

the end valves ornamented with suhtuberculate rays; lateral areas

of intermediate valves with 4 or 5 tuberculate rays; the central

areas with some coarse straight and flat channelling. Color gray-

whitish, with a series of pretty blue spots around the girdle. This

pretty species, of which one example exists in the Must um. probably

lives in the seas of New Holland. (Bhdnv. in Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi,

p. 539).
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This species and the next four probably belong to the restricted

ircnu> ChiInn.

CHITON MULTIMA* -i i. A ITS Blainv. Body oval, but little elon-

1, the girdle very narrow and finely scaly. Shell large, having
8 narrow valves. Median areas of the 6 intermediate valves smooth

or having growth-lines only. Lateral areas with 6-8 grannlous rays.

Knd valves with the rays less granulous, straight and diverging from

summit to circumference. Anterior insertion-plate divided into 15

teeth
;
the posterior into 11

;
all pectinated. Color of the shell green

within, and agreeably varied with interrupted lines of a black-violet

on a gray ground outside. Three black spots on the posterior mar-

gin of the lateral areas. (Bluinr. in Diet. Sc. Nat., p. 540).

Port of King George, Australia.

CHITON CLYPEUS Blainv. Shell short, oval, swollen
;
the lateral

areas and end valves rayed from summit to circumference. Median

areas nearly channelled longitudinally. General color greenish-

brown, with small circular spots of aqua-marine or varied with yellow

or greenish lunules. (Blainv. 1. <., p. 540).

New Holland.

CHITON TESTUDINARIUS Blainv. Body oval, swollen, convex,

little or not carinated. Girdle covered with very small scales.

Shell large, quite smooth and shining. End valves radiated above

and especially below by grooves. Plate of insertion divided into 12

stnmgly pectinated teeth. Lateral areas of the intermediate valves

indicated only by a >light carina, a little marked with lines of

growth. General color greenish, with spots of darker at the border ;

the shell tortoise-shell brown, varied with some lighter spots. (l>lv. t

Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 540).

Jlnfiitnt im/otown, but probably Au.^rnlhi.

CHITON BLEOANS lilainv. Shell oval, of the same form as the

preceding ;-ut more carinated
; composed of .S valves of nearly

the same proportions; but the strongly elevated lateral areas are

th as the median area
;
the end valves equally smooth. Color

varied with red, black and dull white above, Lr rt eni.-h-\\ hite within.

(Btainv.t
Din. Be. Nat. xxxvi. p. :>40).

New Holland.

This may very likely be C/iifnn intt]ni Q. A: G., a South African

species. It may be mentioned in this connection thai Angaa has
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reported /////// from l'..rt Lincoln, I'. /

specie- can lianlly he tin- true hill^n \

( in POS BLOVOAT1 - r.lainville. I'.ody <|iiii<
rrow, COIi

rounded equally at the two extremiti* end

valves sensibly smaller propnrt ionally tlian in tlie ,^ ?pecie.,

hut .-till alike. Anterior valve tuhemdose lhrou;_diout the Lr i

part of its extent, its border of insertion divided into ]." very short

teeth, not pectinated ; posterior valve -hoit with 1 1 t it all

pectinated ;
the lateral arcasof the intermediate valvesare q

cej)tible; the margin subsquamose; color extremely variably ^reen

on each side, the middle of the back yellowi.-h-whitr.

Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 042).

Seas ofAustralia(\ Vion A- I.estieur).

Apparently an JscJuiochitoii, but certainly not determina

CHITON LINEOLATUS Blainv. Body oval, quite Ion;:, the lateral

areas of the intermediate valves less distinct than in the preceding

species [C. pictus Blv.] and having numerous strife at the borders ;

the scales of the girdle very small
;
the teeth of insertion not pe

ated. Color varied \vithsmalllongitudinalbrownspot- io\v-

ish ground. (Blainv 1. c., p. 541.)

Island of King (IV-ron and Lesueur).

CHITON ALBIDUS Blainv. Body oval, thick, quite d<

the girdle moderate and covered with short and very line hairs.

Shell large, 8-valved, proportioned nearly as in the preceding

species [C. hirtosus]; the lateral areas of the intermediate valves

a little indicated by a plane surface, and bordered by >om>

growth. Anterior valve festooned on its margin of adhesion, divided

into 9 large and entire teeth
;
the posterior valve without slits in its

plate of insertion. Color of girdle uniform graj-brown

white, or irrayi>h below, of an aqua-marine green within.

Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 547).

Seas oj the Miml <>f
/

This is evidently a Plaxiphora.

CHITON COSTATUS Blainv. Pody oval, wider in tin- middlethao

at the ends; girdle covered with quite h>nir hairs. Slu-11 -ibc.irin-

ated, 8-valved, the intermediate valves wider than the other-, having

the summit somewhat beaked, and the lateral areaa separated from

the median l>y a projectinir rib. Anterior valve small, sen.
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cular, with 10 radiating ribs. General color of the shell yellowish,

with brown spots, darker outside; white within. (Blainv., Diet.

Sci. Nat. xxxvi, p. 548).

Port of King George.

Probably a Plaxiphora.

CHITON HIRTOSUS Pi'ron. Body oval, wide, a little thick,

depressed ;
the girdle moderate, covered with a multitude of little

squamo-spinous tubercles. Shell of 8 valves, as in the preceding

species [Liolophura gaimardi], but less long and broader
;
the mar-

ginal striae of growth well marked, coarser; the summits of the

areas little pronounced. Anterior insertion-plate very short, having
11 pectinated teeth

;
that of the posterior valve almost lacking, and

entire. General color white, with irregular spots of brown on the

girdle. (Blainv., Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 546).

Seas of the island of King.

This may be an Onithochiton or a Liolophura.

8. New Zealand species.

ONITHOCHITON FILHOLI Rochebr. Shell ovate, wide, subcarin-

ated
;
intense olivaceous concentrically ornamented with alternating

buff and green lines. Anterior valve radially striated; posterior

part of posterior valve lightly sulcate. Intermediate valves smooth

on the central areas
;
the lateral areas most minutely radially

striated, at the posterior part, strongly and concentrically bi-lirate.

Marginal ligament wide, rubescent, silky. Length 29, width 18

mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1880-'81, p. 120).

Cooke's Strait (Filhol) ;
common. Paris M us.

ONI riroc MITON DECIPIENS Rochebr. Shell ovate, wide, subcar-

inate
;
olivaceous ornamented with concentric buff lines. Anterior

valve radially striated; intermediate valves having the central areas

smooth
;
lateral areas radially most minutely striated, laterally con-

centrically bi-lirate. Ligament wide, rubescent, silky. Length 29,

width 18 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1881-82, p. 196).

Cooke's Str.iit * Filhol). Rare. Paris Mus.

ONITIIOCIII ION s i<.ii< rus Rochebr. Shell ovate-elliptical,

carinatod ; brown with scattered buffer huffish macuhe. Anterior

valve and posterior part of the posterior valve most minutely gran-

ulose. Intermediate valves having the central areas smooth, lateral
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areas radially grailOte, Marginal lii-aiumi very \vid-,

Len-th LMI. hreadll. 17 mill. / AW/, /,/-. in I', 1'hilom. I'

'-si, p. 120).

Wcllhujton, AV/r /<',,/<! n <{ M
vhioy & Guimai

Mus.

ONITHOCHITON ASTROLABEl Rochebr. Shell ovate ; rutascc i

green, conspicuously ornamental with concentric In-own linea.

Valves transversely rather narrowed, smooth. Lateral areas

obscurely lirute, longitudinally and laterally lineated, the lines

granulose. Marginal ligament wide, brownish, silk v. Length I'l,

width 10 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1880-'81, p.

120).

New Zealand (Quoy & Gaimard). Rare. Mns. Pari-.

LEPIDOPLEURUS MELANTERUS Rochebr. Shell ovoid, rot'.-

chestnut painted with black spots. Anterior valve, posterior part

of posterior valve, and lateral areas concentrically lyrate, the lyr

wide and flattened. Central areas most minutely tessellated,

ginal ligament narrow, dull rufous. Length 20, width 6 mill.

(Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philora. Paris, 1883-'84, p. 37).

Campbell Island (Filhol). Common. Pari- Mu.

LEPIDOPLEURUS CAMPBEL'LI [sic] Filhol, Length 17. width 8

mill. Color clear yellow, last valve larger than the first, covered

with concentric lines, granulated. Lateral areas marked with con-

centric lines, having a concavity above. (Comptes Rendus, x<

1095, 1880).

Campb.

TONICIA GRYEI Filhol. Very variable in coloration. Fir.-t and

last valves smooth in old individuals, granulose in the young.

Intermediate valves marked with concentric lines, parallel on the

anterior border of the valve (7. c., p. 1095).

Campb'

PLAXIFORA CAMPBEL'LI [sic] Filhol. Allied to /'. biramosa

Quoy, but differing from it in the greenish color, by the last valve

being covered with projecting concentric lin.s, and by the presence

of very bushy bunches of hairs, not binary (/. c., p. 1095).

Campbell /.

TONICIA RUBIGINOSA Hntton. Oblong; margin slightly ton

tose
;
valves rather elevated, subcarinate, flattened on each side;
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posterior margins straight, produced into an acute central point;

lateral areas imli.-tinet, the whole surface rather coarsely granular,

the granule- smaller on the back. Length '45, breadth '2 inch.

Color pink, getting yellowish on the back. (JIutton.)

Cook Strait; Foveaux Straits (H. Filhol.) New /</<!.

Toniri-i ruhiginosa Hi TTON, Trans. N. Z. Inst. iv, p. 180 (1872) ;

Man. N. Z. M<.11., p. 114. Chiton rubiginosus SWAINSON in coll.

AcANTiioi'i.i i i: \ (MMi-i. i:\.v Hutton. Oval; margin broad,

velvety, with long spines scattered over it; valves depressed, flat-

tened on each side, subcarinate
; posterior margins not covering the

next at the corners, rather convex, and pointed in the center; ante-

rior valve with radiating moniliform ridges; lateral areas of inter-

mediate plates granulose with two prominent, radiating, slightly

curved ridges on each side; median areas with finely granular trans-

verse waved lines, which pass imperceptibly into the larger lateral

granulations; posterior valve small, like the intermediate ones;

centers of valves punctate internally. Length, 1 inch
;
breadth *5

inch. (Ifnfton).

Color: margin reddish-brown, varied with darker; valves grey-

ish, more or less varied with yellowish-white, yellow, or brown.

(Hutton.)

Habtt'tt unknown.

Acanthopleura complexa HUTTOX, Trans. New Zealand Institute

iv, p. 181 (1872).

Ilutton gives as synonyms
" Chiton aculeatus Quoy and ( Jaim.,wec

Linn., nn- Harries. Acanthopleura ucu/t'alus Gray, DiefK N. /., vol.

ii, p. 245"; and in his Manual of N. Z. Moll., 1880, he places <-n-

' in the synonymy ufMojmlin ri/itita. It is obvious that the first

references are incorrect, Quoy's aculcntns being merely a form of

t!i'ij,/i'nni .tjttiiit/fi'ii,
with which species Hutton's de-ci iptmn

can in no way be made to agree. Whether cnnijilr.rn is astray
-

imen <>\' M,j,t/it i an ex. -1 naively Xorth Pacifi-- genus) can only be

decided by an examination of the type. Von Martens has so

affirmed (ZooL Rec, \. p. 151).

9. West Indian species.

L PIDOPLEURU8 OORBO0U8 Rochebr. Shell ovate, snbcarinated
;

ashen, covered with minute black point-. Anterior valve, p<>.-t
rior

area of posterior valve and lateral areas of intermediate valves cor-
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roded. ( Vntral arm <-<>vrml with minute n d-lil,.

stria-. Mar-inal li-am- nt i:iih< r widr, \\liit.
.

alternate a-hen and oran-c ipofa Lengtfc !'. l>i..i.!lh M mill.

(Kitchen-., in r.uil. Boc, Philom.

/.</>iml I'nrhinn, <i'it-nl'loupe. Rare. Mus. Paris.

GYMNOIM.AX >ri< i KKRUS Rochcbr. Shell el.m-itrd. cariotl

rose red striated with green lines. Posterior valve obtusely timbo-

nated. Anterior valve, posterior part of the poster
1 .and

lateral areas of the intermediate valves clothed \\ith radiating beaded
ribs. Central areas sculptured with branchinir .-harp rad

Marginal ligament narrow, white, ornamented with elongated green

spots. Length 29, breadth 12 mill. (Rochebr.,in Bull ilom.

Paris, 1883-'84, p. 36).

Island Cochino* Guadeloupe. Rare. M

ONITOCIIITON [sic] PRUINOSUM Roehebr. Shell elongated,

rotund
;
whitish ornamented with green dots and red spots. Ante-

rior valve, posterior area of the posterior valve, and lateral areas

of the intermediate valves regularly and concentrically
central areas sculptured with most minute, interrupted, subdichoto-

mous stria?. Marginal ligament narrow, frosted. Lt-i

breadth 10 mill. (Roehebr., Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1883-'84, p.

35).

Island Cochino, Guadeloupe. Quite common. Mus. Paris.

ONITHOCHITON MARGARITIFERUM Roehebr. Shell elliptical;

pale rufous, painted with red spots. Anterior valve, posterior part

of the posterior valve and lateral areas of the intern

ribbed, the ribs tuberculate. Central areas minutely striated, striae

clothed with acute denticles. Marginal Hiram

rufous. Length 10, breadth 5 mill. (Roehebr. in Bull. Soe. Philom.

1883-'84, p. 35).

Island Cochino, Guadeloupe. I Ian .

10. So-nth A Species.

CHITON GLAUCOCINCTUS Frembly. PL 10, fi.ir.
1-.

Shell oblong ovate, reddish, marked with alternate brown and

greenish blue stripes. Valves eight, the first and last radiated!

dorsal valves smooth, divided into two parts by a transverse ridge;

posterior compartment grooved. Border broad, granulate, pink,
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with hrown spots. Length four-tenths of an inch, breadth one

quarter. A solitary specimen of this elegant little shell was found

at Valparaiso. I have, however, some doubts of its being adult.

(Fremb.)
Valparaiso (Fremb.)

Chiton glaucocinctus FREMB., Zool. Journ. iii, p. 201, Suppl., pi.

17, f. 2 (1827).

Probably belongs to Chiton s. str., but its generic position is not

known. No other author has mentioned the species.

C. GRANULOSUS Frembly. Vol. XIV, pi. 24, fig. 5.

Shell narrow, granulated, granulations very fine; brown marbled,

back acute, elevated
;
dorsal valves a little convex, not divided into

compartments. Border narrow, covered with rather coarse granules

of the same color as the shell.

Length 10, breadth 5 mill.

Conception Bay, Chili, on Calyptnea.

Chiton granulosus FREMBLY, Zool. Journal iii, p. 201, t. (suppl.)

17, f. 3(1827).

Frembly's description is given above, and his figure copied on

the plate. It is doubtful to what genus it should be referred, as the

internal characters are not known.

O. CINGILLATUS Reeve. Vol. XIV, pi. 38, figs. 29, 30.

Shell ovate; valves smooth, surrounded near the margin with two

or three concentric ridges ;
olive

; ligament granosely coriaceous.

The ridges at the end of the lateral areas form rows of concentric

circles round the shell, which are very characteristic. (Rve.)

South America.

C. cingillatus RVE., Conch. Icon., t. 23, f. 160 (May, 1847).

Mopaliopsis cingillata Tin ELK, Das Gel>i>s, p. 393, 394.

The generic position of this species is doubtful. It may be either

a Lepidozona or a C/titon. The locality given by Reeve is rather

vague. Dr. Thiele has erected a new genus, Mojmliojtti*, for this

form, hut as he characterizes it by the dentition alone, no light is

cast upon the true 'systematic position of the species.

(
. i IMI.KIATUS Sowerby. PI. 10, figs. 18, 19.

Shell oval, depressed, broad
; central areas very finely granose-

lineate; lateral areas and end valves very finely cancellated
; girdle

very finely granulate. Length 17* breadth 12$ mill. (Sowb.)
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Tin- sculpture .,1'tliis very pretty little species resemble* the finest

lace \\ork. The shell is rathrr flat and n-nilai |\ oval
; thn central

Ureafl finely and uramilarly striated; <m th-

areas tl-.r radiating ridges are so regularly in'

lines as to present a cancellated appearanee. The margin is nj

ently smooth, but the lens discovers very minute sandy grainilaliona ;

its color is brown banded with darker patches. The general -

of the shell is cream-white variegated with red. (Sowb.)
r> rn i MIIS. Cuming.)

C.fimh'intn* SOWB., Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1840, p. 293 ; Conch.

Illustr., f. 137.

Known to me only by the above description and the figures.

CHITON DIMORPHUS Rochebrune. Vol. XIV, pi. 27, figs. 13,

14 (x 3).

Shell ovate-rounded, umbonate, bright red. Anterior valve wide

concentrically lineate. Posterior valve and central and lateral

areas of the intermediate valves concentrically sulcate and most

minutely puncticulate. The central and lateral areas have quad-

rangular pits at their intersections. Marginal ligament rufous, reg-

ularly striated with white lines. Length 14, breadth 10 mill.

(Rochebr. in Zool. Cap Horn, p. 142, t. 9, f. 10).

Orange Bay, Patagonia.

LEPIDOPLEURUS CULLIERETI Rochebrune. Vol. XIV, pi. 8,

figs. 78, 79 (x 2).

Shell ovate elliptical, carinated, buff-tawny, maculated with d
nut. Anterior valve wide, rounded, minutely radiated

; post-

rather small. Intermediate valves having the lateral areas punc-

tate, margined with a smooth band; central areas most minutely

transversely foveolate. Marginal ligament brown. Length 50,

breadth 31 mill. (Rochebr., Zool Cap Horn, p. 140,t. 9, f. 9).

Orange Bay ; Terra del Fuego. Not common.-

Probably a Chcetopleura.

CHCETOPLEURA DACRYDIGERA Rochebr. Shell ovai

carinated, olivaceous. Anterior valve, posterior part of the |Kt^
rior valve, and lateral areas of the intermediate valves radially

multigranose, the grains elevated, whitish, tear-shaped. Central

areas longitudinally ornamented with beaded lines. Marginal liga-
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rather wide, black, covered throughout with brown hairs.

th _>_>, width 14 mill. (Rochebr. in Hull. Soc. IMiilom. 1881-

CentrcU America. Not common. Paris Mu..

Seems to be a true Chcetopleura.

CHCETOPLEURA VENERis Rochchr. Shell ovate, carinatcd; sooty ;

anterior valve radially ribbed, the ribs wide, lacunose. Posterior

valve small. Intermediate valves having the lateral areas bicostate,

punctate. Central areas silicate, the sulci imbricating, spinulose at

the sides. Marginal ligament wide, sooty, clotled with white setae

Length 2f>, width 14 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1883-

'84, p. 34).

Arenas, Patagonia (Mission Lebrun). Kan-. Paris Mus.

CIKETOPLEURA AHNNi Rochebr. Shell wide ovate, flattened,

obtusely carinated, bluish-violaceous clothed throughout with brown

stria?. Anterior valve rounded, 10 ribbed; posterior valve small,

elliptical, subumbonated. Intermediate valves wide, the lateral

areas very narrow and smooth, bounded by beaded ribs; central

areas concentrically lyrate and most minutely striated. Marginal

ligament wide, brown, clothed with long tawny hairs. Length GO,

breadth 41 mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. 1883-'84, p. 34).

Paida Arenas Patagonia (Mission Lebrun). Common. Mus.

Pfcris.

This and the preceding belong to the genus Plaxiphora. Roche-

brune ignores them in his later publication on Cape Horn Poly-

placophora.

SCHIZOCHITON HYADESI Rochebruiie. PI 14, figs. 6, 7.

Shell elongated, strongly carinated, dull whitish-coerulescent.

Anterior valve smooth, with 8 radiating ribs; posterior valve nar-

row, behind longitudinally sulcated,suhemarginatc, smooth, radiately

bicostate. Intermediate valves having the median areas smooth,

ornamented with articulated lines
;
central areas lineate-denticulate

;

lateral areas erect, isopleural, concentrically lineate, and strongly

unicarinate in thr middle. Girdle dull roseate, with ~i'ky,

shining hairs. Length ^"2, breadth 2"> mill. (Rochebr. in Zool.

Cap Horn, p. 132, t. 9, f. 1, 1889).

Term del Fnego, in 20 meters.

lently a
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Cm i"N ' \~i \NM - <

'outhouy . (ild. |M. 14, fig. 5.

Animal with the under >ide of tin- mar/in j,ah- Li

narrow oval, dull olive color : head small, and laterally comprewed ;

branch!:*' pale oehreoiis-ivd, i-xtendini: from the antrrior
mftlgj

the toot to the reetuni, leaflet- conical, compressed, tapering to a

point. (Old.)

Shell minute, elongated-oval, slightly narrowed anteriorly, sub-

carinate, valves obtusely beaked, without distinct hit*ml ATOM, hut

marked throughout with coarse sublaminate ridges of increment, and
covered with minute punctures arranged in quincunx; ;

valve with an obtuse umbo. Color externally deep client

internally dull red. Margin narrow, thin, coriaceous, finely pubes-

cent, having at the inner margin twenty-six fascicles of short, rigid,

shining white seta), looking like minute polished tubercles. (Old.)

Length 1\, breadth 2$ mill.

Orange Harbor, Patagonia, on old shells and in tide pools. (U.
S. Expl. Exped.).

Chiton castaneus COUTH. MS., GOULD, U. S. Expl. Exped. Moll.,

p. 326, f. 411, a-c (not Ch. castaneus Wood, nor Q. & G.). Acan-

thochiton coutliouyi ROCHKBR., Polyplac. Cap Horn, p. 133.

A small but very distinct species, most of the specimens were con-

siderably eroded showing that they had come to maturity. (Old.)

The generic position of this form is problematical. It cannot be

an Acanthochites. Rochebrune gives no information except that it

was collected in the Strait of Magellan by the French expedition of

1882-83 to Cape Horn.

CHITON BRODERIPI Potiez & Michaud. It is oval, rotund, thick,

of a brown or dirty white color; the dorsal line IB smooth and h;

ish
;
the anterior valve is marked with a white spot at the summit,

and the posterior is swollen and retuse within
;
these two valvesand

the intermediates valves are grooved, striated and somewhat gran-

ulated at the lateral areas from base to summit. Th- margin is

thick and leathery. Length 40, width :>0 mill, i I'. A M., Galerie

des Moll, du Mus. de Douai, i, p. 533, 1838).

Sea of (

TONICIA GAUDICHAUDI Roclichrunc. Shell ovate, subcai in;

shistaceous-tawny, pictured with small violaceous spots. Anterior

valve and posterior part of posterior valve concentricallv line

8
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intermediate valves having the lateral areas extremely narrow-

central areas very minutely reticulated all over. Marginal ligament

very narrow, rufous. Length 10, breadth 6 mill. (Rochebr. in

Bull. Soc. Philora. de Paris. 1883-1884, p. 35).

Chili (Gaudichaud) ;
Mus. Paris.

11. North Pacific species.

CH^ETOPLEURA THOUARSIANA Rochebr. Shell ovate oblong,

compressed, carinated
; subrufous, covered throughout with greenish

spots. Anterior valve 10-rayed, granulose, the granules concentric,

ally disposed, bordered with a broad margin. Posterior valve small,

umbonated. Intermediate valves having the median areas longitudin-

ally sulcated, the sulci angularly arranged. Lateral areas with

impressed pits [" favis impressis "], laterally graniferous. Marginal

ligament brown, with scattered rufous setse. Length 32, breadth 14

mill. (Rochebr. in Bull. Soc. Philom. J 881-1882, p. 191).

Kamchatka (Du Petit-Thouars). Rare. Paris Mus.

This is, of course, a Mopalia.

CHITON SETOSUS Tilesius, Mem. Ac. St. Petersb. (1st ser.) ix, p.

484, 1824. Not identified.

CHITON MURICATUS Tilesius, 1. c., p. 483, 1. 16, f. 3. Not identified.

See Middendorn", Mai. Ross., p. 129.

CHITON INCARNATUS Nuttall. Upper California. Jay's Cata-

logue, 3d. edit., p. 37. Name only.

CHITON INORNATUS Nuttall. Sandwich Is. /. c. Undescribed.

CHITON TEXTILIS Nuttall. Upper California. I. c. Undescribed.

J2. Species of unknown habitat.

CHITON RUGULOSUS Sowerby. Median part of valves longitu-

dinally rugulose; lateral parts closely radiated. (Sowb., Cat. Tank.

Coll., p. v.). Habitat unknown.

CHITON VERSICOLOR Sowerby. Vol. XIV, pi. 27, figs. 45, 46.

Shell oblong, scarcely carinated, subattenuated in front. Central

areas striated at the sides
;
lateral areas radially striated, the strisB

branching toward the edges. Margin most minutely scaly.

Length 1 inch, breadth A inch. (Sowb.)

The species is oval, oblong, rather narrower in front, the central

areas nearly smooth in the middle, and striated at the sides
;
lateral
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:uva~ OOVOred with >li-ht radial in-.: n.L'<'s, which branch ..tl' toward
tin- rd_iros. Tin' colors arc suflici.-ntlv variable to ju-: name

given ftboTe; several varirtics iii the collection

IXMIILT varic-atcd with rose, green and grey ; and one ated

by Dr. Starrer, nearly white, with grey spots. (Sowb.)

Chiton venioolor Sown., Mag. of Nat. HM., June, 1840, p. 292;
Conch. Illustr., f. 75 and f. 122 (var.).

This seems to be an IschnockUon of the/rutiaMMJ irroiip, perhaps
the same as divergens Rve.

;
but it has not been m.-ntion<d by later

authors, and the present location of the type is unknown.

CHITON PL.ATYMERUS Sowerby. PI. 10, fig. 7.

Shell ovate, scarcely keeled, slightly convex, smooth, of a dark

chestnut color
; marginal ligament coriaceous

;
anterior and posterior

valves, and lateral arese of the middle valves obtusely radiately

ribbed; central areae of the middle valves longitudinally .-triated;

valves broad. (Sowb.).

I/* i/>!t< it

Chiton platymerus SOWB. in Zool. Capt. Beechey's Voyage, p. 14'.,

t. 41, f. 11.

CHITON UNDULATUS Sowerby. PL 10, fig. 20.

Shell oblong, rather convex, slightly keeled, marginal ligan

coriaceous, undulated
;

valves smooth, of a dull, pale, gr'eni>h-

brown, light brown in the center. The specimen appears to have

been worn. It is probable that small bunches of hairs existed on

the marginal ligament. (Sowb., in Zool. Capt. Beechey's Voyage,

p. 149, t.41,f. 12).

The recognition of this species is impossible without an examina-

tion of the original specimen, which is probably lo>t. It is not the

Ch. nndulatm of Quoy and Gaimard. The habitat is unknown.

CHITON ZONATUS Blainville. Body elongated, suU-arimited ;

girdle moderate, covered with small tubercles, mealy. Shell of 8

valves entirely perfectly smooth
;
the intermediates, the first larger

and as if trilobed in front, and unpiiculateat the summit : the others

increasing from the front backward, with the lateral areas indicated

by a cariuated line. Color whitish gray, varied agreeably
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with l)iown zones above, greenish beneath. (Blainv., Diet. Sc. Nat.

xxxvi, p. 545).

Habitat unknown.

This species is placed in the same section as the Acanthopleuras

(granulata, picea, etc.) by Blainville.

CHITON RARIPILOSUS Blainville. Body oval, thick, convex, not

carinated
; girdle moderate, beset with large black flexible hairs, a

little more numerous around the periphery. Shell of 8 thick valves,

a little carinated
;
the two end valves a little smaller, the anterior

semicircular, with 9 large teeth of insertion, the posterior transversely

oval, with the insertion plate entire, winged anteriorly ;
intermediate

valves alike, having a rounded projection in the middle of the ante-

rior border
;
the plate of insertion somewhat winged, with a single

deep slit on each side. Color brown on the girdle, the valves russet

white outside and within. Length more than 3 inches. (Blnlnr.,

Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxvi, p. 547).

Habitat unknown (coll. Blainv., from Dr. Leach).

Seems to be a Plaxiphora. Rochebrune has identified it with

Chiton setiger King (Polyplac. Cap Horn, 1889).

CHITON MACULATUS Gmel., Syst. Nat. xiii, p. 3205. Wood, Gen.

Conch., p. 11. This is perhaps (7. tulipa Quoy, but its identity is

uncertain.

CHITON INDUS Gmel. Syst. Nat. xiii, p. 3205. Wood, Gen. Conch,

p. 15 (=Chiton in<l !<-,!* ('hem., Conch. Cab. viii, p.287,t. 96, f.811).

Add to doubtful synonyms of C. squamosn* Linn.

CHITON BICOLOR Gmel., Syst. Nat. xiii, p. 3204. Wood, Gen.

Conch., p. 17. This is apparently a well characterized species, but

I do not know of any to which it may be with confidence referred.

The figures of Chemnitz (Conch. Cab. viii, p. 277, pi. 94, f. 794,

795) by which alone it is known, resemble such a shell as Tonida

chilcensis, figured on pi. 42, fig. 40, of vol. XIV.

CHITON CERASINUS Chemnitz, Couch. Cab. viii, p. 278, t. 94, f.

796 and of G.MI.I.IN. >yst. Xat. xiii, p. 3204, is probably a synonym
of C. castaneus Wood. The dried animal is said to be black. Hab-

itat unknown.

CHITON THALASSINUS Gmel., Syst. Nat. xiii, p. 3206. Wood,
Gen. Conch, p. 24 (Schrdter, Neue Litterat. iv, p. 4, t. 1, f. 1) is a

wholly unidentifiable small 6-valved species, from the West Indies.
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PLATE 1.

FIGURE. PAC1.

1. Katharina tunicata Wood After Reeve, . . .41
J. Katharina Umicata Wood

;
foot. Emerton del.,

3,4. Katharina tunicata Wood ; head valve. Kmcrton <i< ]., 41
5. Katharina tunicata Wood

;
median valve. I'il.-bt \ ! !., 41

6,7. Katharina tunicata Wood; median valve. I in rton

del 41

8-11. Katharina tunicata Wood; tail valve. Emerton del. 41

12, 13. Acanthochites formosus Rv. After Reeve,
14-22. Acanthochites carpenter! Pils. Emerton del., . . 35
23-26. Acanthochites speciosus Ad. & Ang. E. A. Smith del. 32
27-35. Acanthochites involutus Cpr. Emerton del., . . 35

PLATE 2.

36-44. Acanthochites porrecta Cpr. (=defilippii T.-C.).
Emerton del., . . . . . . . .11)

45-48. Acanthochites defilippii Tap.-Can. Viag. Magenta, . 19

49. Acanthochites hirudiniformis Sowb. (?) Emerton del., . 27
50. Acanthochites rubrolineatus Lisch. Jap. Meeres-Conch., 18

51. 52. Acanthochites scutiger Rve. After Reeve, . . 20

53, 54. Acanthochites circellatus Rve. After Reeve, . . 20
55. Acanthochites asbestoides Cpr. Zool.

"
Alert," . . 17

56. Acanthochites hirudiniformis Sowb. Conch. Illustr. . 27

PLATE 3.

57. 58. Acanthochites raonticularis Q. & G. (=porosus).
Voy. Astrol., .36

59-62. Acanthochites porosus Burr. Emerton del.,

63, 64. Acanthochites floridnnus Dall. Emerton del.,

65, 66. Acanthochites bouvieri Roch. Nouv. Arch 13

67-71. Acanthochites violaccus Q. & G. Emerton & Pils-

bry del.,

72, 73. Acanthochites porphyreticua Rv. (=violaceu*). Con-

ch. Icon., . ....
74. Acanthochites costatus Ad. & Ang. Zool.

"
Alert,"

PLATE 4.

77. Acanthochites fascicularis L. After Forbes & Hanley, .

78. Acanthochites fascicularis, sculpture x (50. Pilsbry del.,

(117)
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FIGURE. PAGE.

79. Acanthochites fascicularis L. side view of valve. Conch.

Illustr., ... ..... 9

80, 81. Acanthochites discrepans Brown. Conch. Illustr., . 12

82. Acanthochites discrepans, sculpture x 60. Pilsbry del., . 12

83. Acanthochites gracilis Jeffr. 111. Ind. Brit. Sh., . . 11

84. Acanthochites penicillatusDh. Pilsbry del., . . 15

85. Acanihochites exquisitus v. ampullaceusPilsbrv. Pilsbry
del., .... ..'... 24

86. 97. Acanthochites bisulcatus Pils. Pilsbry del., . . 28

PLATE 5.

1-11, Amicula pallasi Midd. Sib. Reis., . . . .45
12. Amicula amiculata Cpr. Emerton del., . . . .47
13, 14. Amicula amiculata Cpr. Emerton del., . . .47
15, 16. Amicula amiculata Pallas. After Pallas, . . .46

PLATE 6.

1-5. Cryptochiton stelleri var. violaceus Nordm. After

Nordmann, ......... 50

6. Cryptochiton stelleri Midd. Four square mill, of surface

magnified showing bunches of spicules. . . . .48

PLATE 7.

7. Cryptochiton stelleri Midd. Ross del., . . . .48
8,9. Cryptochiton stelleri. Two head valves. Emerton del. 48

10, 11. Cryptochiton stelleri. Two tail valves. Ross del., . 48

12. Cryptochiton stelleri. Seventh valve. Ross del., . . 48

13. Cryptochiton stelleri. Second valve. Mai. Ross., . . 48

PLATE 8.

14. Cryptoplax striatus var. gunnii Rv. Conch. Icon., . 54
15. Choneplax latus Guild. Conch. Icon., . . . .60
16-19. Choneplax hastatus Sowb. Ann. Mag., . . .60
20, 21. Choneplax hastatus Sowb. Conch. Icon., . . . 60
22. Choneplax hastatus. Head, median and tail valve. Car-

penter del., . ... 60

23. Amicula ernersonii (=vestita). Emerton del., . . 43

24. 26. Amicula vestita Sowb. Conch. Illustr., . . . 43

25. Amicula vestita Sowb. Conch. Icon., . . . .43
27, 28. Acanthochites acutiroetratus Rv. Conch. Icon., . 33

29, 30. Acanthochites penicillatus Dh. Moll. Rt'un.. . . 15

31, 32. Acantliorhit^ stygma Rochebr. Moll. Cap Horn, . 27

33, 34. Acanthochites adansoni Rochebr. Nouv. Arch., . 13
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1.
Ojjptoplax

oeulattu Q. & G. Challenger K-p ,
. ;,/,

2-5. Cryptoplax oculatus. Valves i, ii. iii ;m<l viii. Challen-

ge'' 1^'p-' ...... .,.,

6. Cryptoplax burrowi K. A. Smith. Condi. I. .yj

7-10. Cryptoplax burrowi. Valves i, ii, iii. and viii. I! A
Smith del., . . . . . .-, i

11-14. Cryptoplax striatus Lam. Challenger Rep.,
15. Cryptoplax striatus Lam. Challenger Rep.,

PLATE 10.

1, 2 Chiton subassimilis Souv. Journ. de Conch., . . 99
3, 4 Chiton discolor Souv. Journ. de Conch., . . 89
5, 6. Chiton tuberculosus Souv. Journ. de Conch. . . 99
7. Chiton platymerus Sowb. Beechey's Voy., . 1 1 .">

8. 9. Chiton obscurellus Souv. Journ. de Conch.,
10, 11. Tonicia insculpta Souv. Journ. de Conch., . . 89
12. Chiton glaucocinctus Fremb. Zool. Journ. . . . lo:

13-17. Ischnochiton cessaci Roch. Nouv. Arch. Mus., . . 81

18, 19. Chiton fimbriatus Sowb. Conch. 111., . . .110
20. Chiton undulatus Sowb. Beechey's Vov.. . . . 11."i

21, 22. Chiton concinnus Sowb. Conch. 111.,

23-26. Cha?topleura pustulata Kr. Sudafrik. Moll.,

27, 28. Callochiton sanguineus Dh. Moll. Reun.. . . 67

29, 30. Chietopleura jaspidea Gld. U. S. Expl. Exped., . To

PLATE 11.

31. Cryptoplax larvseform is Burrow. Ross del., . . .56
32. Cryptoplax larvseformis. Edge of foot, showing marginal

row of longer spicules. Pilsbry, del., . . .56
33. Cryptoplax larvseformis, One sq. mill, of upper surface.

Pilsbry del., 56

34. Cryptoplax larva?formis. One of the sutural tufts. Pils-

bry del.,

35. Cryptoplax larvasformis. Ross del.,

36. Cryptoplaxlarvreformis. Valves i,ii, iii, viii. Challenger

Rep., .56
37. Cryptoplax striatus Lam. Edge of foot. shn\vin_-

spiculose upper surface, and asperulate basal surface of

girdle. Pilsbry del.,

38. 39. Cryptoplax striatus Lam. Ross del.,

40-43. Cryptoplax striatus. Valves i, ii, viii. Pilsbry del., 53

PLATE 12.

44, 45, 47. Acanthochites exquisitus I Mis. Pilsbry del.,

46. Acanthochites exquisitus Pils. Rossdel..
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FIGURE. I'AGK.

48, 49, 51. Acanthochites rhodeus Pils. Pilsbry del., . . 26
50. Acanthochites rhodeus Pils. Ross del., . . . .26
52. Acauthochitesdiegoensis Pils. Ross del., . . .25
53, 54. Acanthochites diegoensis Pils. Pilsbry del., . . 25

PLATE 13.

55, 56. Acanthochites astriger Rve. Pilsbry del., . . 22
57. Acanthochites astriger Rve. Conch. Icon., . . 22

58, 59. Acanthochites pygmseus Pi Is. Pilsbry del., . 23

60, 61. Acanthochites spiculosus Rve. Conch. Icon., . 22
62. Acanthochites spiculosus Rv. Emerton del., . 22

63, 64. Callochiton inornatus Ten.-Woods. Tr. Roy. Soc. Viet. 68
65. Acanthochites hemphilli Pils. Pilsbry del., . . 34
66. Acanthochites hemphilli Pils. Ross del., . . 34
67. Acanthochites hemphilli. Posterior view of tail valve

Pilsbry del., 34

PLATE 14.

1, 2. Chaetopleura asperrima Couth. U. S. Expl. Exped., . 70

3, 4. Tonicia floccata Sowb. Conch. Icon., . . . .90
5.

" Chiton
"
castaneus Couth. U. S. Expl. Exped., .

6, 7. Plaxiphora? hyadesi Roch. Moll. Cap Horn, . . 112
8. Ischnochiton cariosus Cpr. Ross del., . . .82
9,10. Acanthochites zelandicus Q. & G. Voy. Astrol., . 16

11-16. Acanthochites garnoti BIv. Voy. Astrol., . . 14

17. Ischnochiton haddoni. Girdle-scale, . Vol. xiv, 88
18. Ischnochiton longicymba var. Girdle-scales. Vol. xiv, 87
19. Ischnochiton longicymhu var. Ross del.,

" " 87

20. 21. Lepidopleurus algesirensis Cap. Journ. de Conch., . 62

PLATE 15.

22-24. Tonicella saccharina Dall. Pilsbry del., . . .66
25. Trachydermon ruber, girdle-scales. Pilsbry del., . . 65

26. Trachydermon deiitiens. Girdle-scales. Pilsbry del., . 65
27. Ischnochiton smarainlinus Ang. P. Z. S., . Vol. xiv, 1.37

28. 29. Ischnochiton gothicus Cpr. Pilsbry del., . . 65
30-33. Callochiton aleuticus Dall. Pilsbry del., . . 65

',4, :J6. Trachydermon flectens Cpr. PilsbVy del., . . 64

TrarhydiTinnii flectens Cpr. Ross del., . . .64
37. Trachydermon flectens. Girdle-scales. Pilsbry del., . 64
38-41. Chaetopleura asperior Cpr. Pilsbry del., . . .74

PLATE 16.

42-46. [aohnochiton serratua Cpr. Pilsbry del.. . . .78
47, 50, 51, .vj. [achDOchiton reteporoaua Cpr. Pilsbry del., . 77
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Isrhnorhiton reteporosiin Cpr. BfopMld ddLj .
, .77

!\ -I!'. Isrlinorliiton radian.- (
'|>r. Pilsbry del. . . 75

f)4. Ciillistochiton deconitus var. Slx-ppard 1-1.,

''. Ischnochiton scabricostatus Cpr. PiUhry del.,

PLATE 17.

57-59. Ischnochiton cultratus Cpr. Pilsbry del., . . 82

60, 61. Ischnochiton bisculptus Cpr. Pilsbry <lel., . . 83

62, 63. Ischnochiton craticulatus Old. Pilsbry del., . . 84
C4-66. Ischnochiton trifidus Cpr. Pilsbry del 86
67. Ischnochiton trifidus Cpr. Sheppard del., . . 86
68. Ischnochiton lugubris Old., ( australis Sowb.). Pilsbry

del., . . 87
69. Ischnochiton lugubris Old., (=australis Sowb.). Shep-

pard del., 87
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Abyssorum Sars. xiv, .18
Acanthochcetes Auct. xv, . 8

Acanthochistes Costa, xv, 8
ACANTHOCHITES Risso, xv, 7, 8

ACANTHOCHITID,E Pils. XV, 6

Acanthochitona Gray, xiv, . 150
Acanthochiton Herrm. xv, . 8

ACANTHOPLEURA Guild.
xiv, .... 213

Achates Gld. xv, . . 18
Achatinus Brown, xiv, . 49
Acrior Cpr. xiv. . . 61

Aculeatus L. xiv, . . 221
Aculeatus Rve. xiv, . .219
Acidiliratus Rv. xiv, . . 65
Acutirostratus Rv. xv, . 33
AcutuB Cpr. xiv, . . 297
A.damsii Cpr. xiv, . .111
Adansoni Roch. xv, . .13
Adelaidensis Rv. xiv, . 136
Adenensis Smith, xiv, . 276
Adriella Thiele, xv, . 62,63
.Kneus Risso. xv, . .10
vEreus Rv. xiv, . .179
Affinis Issel xiv, . . 181
Afra Rod), xv, . . 96

J/rioana Roch. xiy, . . 181
Ah n ni Roch. xv, . .112
Alatus Sowb. xiv, . .60
Albidus Blv. xv, . . 105
Albilineatu.< Rv. xiv, . .160
Albolineatus Sowb. xiv, . 160
Albrechti Schr. xiv, . 147

A/lnu Barb, xiv, . . 256
Albua L. xiv, 70; xv, . 64

Albus Pult. xiv,
Aleutica Dall, xv,

Algesirensis Cap. xv, .

Alphoniion Roch. xv,
Alternatus Sowb. xiv,
Altior Cpr. xv,
Altus Gray, xiv,

Alveolatum Roch. xv,
Alveolus Sars xiv,
Amaurochiton Th. xv,

Ametrogephyrus Midd. xv,
Amicorum Baird. xiv,

AMICULA Gray, xv, .

Amiculatus Pall, xv, .

Amiculatus Rv. xv,
Amiculatus Sowb. xv,
AMPHITOMURA Pils. xiv.

Ampullaceus Pils. xv.

Anaglyptus Roch. xv.

Angasi Ad. & Ang. xiv,

ANGASIA Cpr. xiv,

Any ulatus Spengl. xv,

Angusticostatus Q. &
xiv,

Anisochiton Fisch. xiv,

AtUhochiton Th. xv. .

Antiquus Rve. xiv, .

Apiralis Pils. xv,

Apiculata Say, xiv, .

.\IH>nrntn Cpr. xiv, .

Aquatilis Rv. xiv,

Arbutum Rv. xiv,

Arcticus Sars, xiv,

Arenatu* Nutt. xiv, .

Argyrosticta Phil, xiv,

G.

4

65
62
100
281
45
60
96

6,4
88
52
249
42
46
44
49

230
24

97
238
286
72

187
xxi

88
274
50
35
38
169
139

5
295
204

122
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Annul ii.< Null, xiv, . . L'!."

Armatus Psr. xv, . . 21

Arniilliita (
'|r. xiv, . . .'!!

Arr;i-iiitr- Cpr. xv, . . !'-"

AIM ii r IMA (
'|>r. xiv, . . L'.Vs

Arlirulnltm So\vl. xiv, . l.V.)

A>hrst(iidi's Cpr. xv, . 17
Axft/niitr* Lo\\t>, xiv, . . 71

Asellus Mi<l<l. xiv, . . 4
A sell us Sprnir. xiv, . .13
A mini* xv, . . .49
Asperrimus Couth, xv, . 70

Asperior Cpr. xiv, 77 ; xv, 74

Asper Shutt. xiv, . .38
Assimilis Rve. xiv, . .155

Astriger Rv. xv, . . 22

Astrolabei Roch. xv, . . 107
Ater Pils. xiv, . .155
Atlantica V. & S. xiv, . 313

AtnitaSowb.xiv, . . 201

Attenuata Jeffr. xv, . . 10
Aurantius Cpr. xiv, . . 176
Aureotinctus Cpr. xiv, . 123

AulacocMton Shutt. xiv, . 236
Australis Sowb. xiv, 144;

xv, .... 87
Avicula Cpr. xv, . . 24

Balansce Roch. xiv, . . 222

Barnesii Gray, xiv, . .190
Beanella Dall, xiv, . . 282
Beanella Thiele, xv, . . 75
Beania Cpr. xiv, . . 282
Beanii Cpr. xiv, . . 32

Belknapi Dall, xiv, . . 7

Bellignyi Roch. xv, . . 29

Benthus Dall, xiv, . . 9

Bergoti Vel. xv, . . 80
Biarmata Roch. xv, . . 103
Bicostatus d'Orb. xiv, 271, 272
Bicolor (Ad.) Gray, xiv, . 291

Bicolor Gm. xv, . .116
Bicolor Spengl. xv, . . 68

Bipunctata Sowb. xiv, . 46

Biradiatus Sowb. xv, .98
Biramosa Q. & G. xiv, .319

Bisculptus Cpr. xv, . . 83

Bistriatus Wood, xiv, .154

Bisillratn- l'ik xv . 28
/i/'iini'l //,-,' Cpl
Blainvili:

ni,ini,.-n Slmr 228,229
/intir.i Cpr. xiv, . . 201
liulii*ii.< (

'pi . . 21

Boof/ii 1 1 a I. xiv, . .113
Borboniriis I)h. xiv, .

Bon-alis 1'ils. xiv,

BoREocmi<>\ Ban, i

Bottaj Roch. xv,

Bolivian Koch, xv, . .18
Bowenii Kiiiir, xiv, . . UJ4

Brandti Midi xiv, . . 47

Brevispinosus Sowb. xiv, .

Broderipi I'. A M. xv, . 1 i:;

BruguieriPot.& Mich, xiv, 198
Btillata Cpr. xiv,

Burmanas Cpr. xiv, . .171
Burrowi E. A. Sin. xv, . 54

Crclatus Rv. xiv,

Ccerulescens Shutt lew. xiv. . 192

Cajetanus Poli. xiv, . . 15

Calcifera Cpr. xiv, . .32
Calculosa Cpr. xiv, . . 288

Caledonicus Roch. x\.

Califoroicus Nutt xiv, . .7'.'

Californicw Presc. xv. . 49

CaUginosus Cpr. xiv,

Caliginosus Rv. xv, .98
CALLISTOCHITON, xiv, . 260

CALLISTOPLACIN^:, xiv, . 259

CALLISTOPLAX Cpr. xiv. . 288

CAI.I.OCHITON Gray, xiv,

48; xv, . . . 67

Campbelli Filh. xv, . . 107

Canaliculatus Q. & G. xiv, 177

Canariensis Orb. xiv, . . 184

Cancellatus Sow. xiv.

Candisatus Shutt. xi\.

Cnpenns Gray, til

Cnpreanim Scac. xiv,

('iribaorum Cpr. xiv.

Carinatus Ad. & Ang. xv. . 17

Carinatus Risso xv. .

Carinulatus Rv-. xiv, . 96
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CariosusCpr. xiv, 66, xv, . 82

Car;nic/uie/w Gray, xiv, .317
Carnosus Cpr. xiv, . . 176

Carpeuteri Ang. xiv, . . 208

Carpenter! Had. xiv, . 325

Carpeuteri Pils. xv, . . 35
Castaneus Couth, xv, . 113

Castaneus Wood, xiv, 52,
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ORDER OPISTHOBRANCHIATA.

Suborder TECTIBRANCHIATA.

Hermaphrodite, Opisthobranchiate, Gastropods, with one branch-

ial plume situated on the right side; mantle and shell developed.

This suborder differs from the Nudibranchiata in the asymmetrical

unpaired gill, the development of a mantle and shell, etc. It is a

synthetic type, from which in the remote past, the NudibrancJnata

and Pulmonatu have no doubt been derived.

Fischer has proposed a classification of this group which seems to

be the best yet published covering the entire suborder. In the fol-

lowing pages his general arrangement is followed ;
but with numer-

ous minor modification*. Tin- rroup is primarily divided into three

sections, whose characteristic features are well expressed in their

names:

I. ( 'i IMI \i.\-rn>i \ : II. ad with a fleshy disc or shield. (Bulla,

etc.).

II i i \ : No head-disc nor dorsal shield. (Aplysia, etc.)

III. NCI A- i-ii.i \ : no head disc; back protected by a large

shield or n.taiiin, and by a true mantle- and shell. (Umbrella, etc.)

iir>t of these sections will now be considered.

I. Ti m;i: \\rmATA < 'i:rn AI.ASPIDEA.

"All of then- animal:* are characteri/ed by the presence of ahead-

disc, di-tinct Jr..m th. Lack. Lcarin;: t lie sessile eyes and i he tentacles

: i present. Tin- .1 is to be a tactile organ. It varies

in many \\a\>. fu mi -hi ng good characters for classification. Some-

it behind into two tentacle-like projections. Morpho-

logically it is considered according to Cuvier, to be formed by the

united bu-c:il tentacles and the upper tentacles or rhinophores.
The shell nearly always is present, but in some cases is rudimentary.

(134)
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It -.MK-rally lias an entire aperture, but a short basal canal is formed

in the lii>i(/ii-ii/i<i<f ."

Dr. Fischer, from whom we take the above paragraph, divides

the Cephalasj)i<le<i into families as follows:

Operculata Actceonidce.

C No rad u 1 a Tornatinidce.

( Shell external
-j

{ tivaphandridce.

(^
Radula present I JSullidce.

I AplustridcK.

fc Inoperculata < [ Ringiculidce.

("Radula present f Gastropteridce.

L Shell internal
j ( Philinidce.

(No radula Doridiidce.

This grouping is open to some objections, for it places Adceonidce,

one of the least differentiated, primitive families, next in the linear

series to Tornatmidaz, one of the most divergent ;
but until the soft

parts of a number of the other types are better known, it will be

advisable to retain Fischer's arrangement. In the more ancient,

primitive forms the radula is wide, with many rows of similar teeth
;

in the divergent groups the radula is often reduced to few longitu-

dinal rows (as in tsenioglossate and rhachiglossate Pectinibranchs),

and the teeth of each transverse series are dissimilar in form. The

shell, originally well coiled, has become degenerate and partially un-

coiled in numerous distinct genera.

Family ACT^ONIDJE Fischer.

AdffionidcK ORBIGNY (in part). MEEK, A mer.Journ. Science (2),

xxxv, ]>. 84, 1863. FISCHER, Man. de Conch., p. 551. Conf.

BOUVIER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xi, p. 441, etc.

Shell entirely external and capable of containing the entire

animal
; spiral, with projecting or depressed spire and moderately

numerous whorls, the internal whorl-partitions not absorbed
;
surface

generally sculptured with spiral punctured grooves. Aperture
rounded below, with or without columelhir folds. Provided with

an operculum.

Animal having a well-developed head-disk, bearing the sessile

eyes, and prolonged in two triangular processes behind
;
lateral

epipodial lobes not developed ;
radula composed of many longitu-

dinal rows of teeth, all of the same form.
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Synopsis of Genera.

a Columella provided with a spiral fold.

6 Genus SOLIDULA Fischer. Shell compact, solid, ovoid,

with short spire; aperture long, narrow above, the col-

umella hearing a massive, bifid fold.

66 Genus ACTION Montf. Shell compact, with short spu
'

and large, ovate body-whorl ; aperture over half-

length of the shell, narrowed above, the columella bearing

a single, simple, spiral fold,

c. S.-g. ACT/I < >N M'.ntf. Columella curving regularly into

the basal lip.

cc. S.-g. RICTAXIS Dall. Columella obliquely truncated at

base.

666 Genus LEUCOTINA A. Ad. Shell ovate or ovate-tur-

rited, the spire produced ; aperture short, generally less

khan half the shell's length, ovate or oblong; columella

with a small oblique fold.

00, Columella with no distinct spiral fold above; shell Impel

or nearly so.

6. Genus ACTJCONINA Orb. Shell shaped like Actoon,

ovate, with elongated aperture, the columella with no

fold above, not truncated at base ;
whorls more or less

angulated below the sutures.

66. Genus BULLINA Fer. Shell ovate or oblong, with

short spire and long aperture; columella vertical, trunc-

ated at base.

666. Genus OVULACT.EON Dall. Shell Cyprseiform, in-

volute, with an apical perforation as in Enlln. Aperture

narrow, as long as the shell ;
columella without plaits.

aaa. Coliunella without plaits. Umbilicus open ;
surface cancellated.

6. Genus KLEINELLA A. Ad. Shell ovate, umbilicato,

surface cancellated; spire produced ; aperture elongated,

angular In-hind, produced and entire in front. A doubt-

ful member of this family.

Genus SOLIDULA Fischer de Waldhoim, 1807.

SolidulaF .1.- \V.. Mus. Demidoff, iii, 1807, p. 226, type Valuta

w/idufaLinn.-A. A,.. I*. / I, p. W.-Dactyhi* Scin M.,

Essai, etc., p. 70, 234, 1817, type Voluta solidula Linne. Buccm-
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j////s II. vV A. A i) M ,11., ii. p.

1 -iKitcf/n of am!.

Shell ovate or oblong, solid, compact ami ii
, \\ith short,

conical spire. Aperture two-thirds as long as the .shell .,r more,

narrow above, rounded below, tin- ro/////////// benrhnj a massive bi-

fabcd spiral fold, outwardly curving into tin- I..W.T margin of the

peristome ; parietal wall Iteming one or more smaller folds. Oper-
ciilum (pi. 4i), figs. 17, 18) "transverse, elongated with im-

bricate elements and a linear scar." Type S. tolidula L.

Anatomy and dentition unknown. This genus differs from

Actceon by its more solid shell, and massive, bilobed, < olnmeUv
fold. Tlie species are all from subtropical and southern tenifierate

Indo-Pacific seas; a few species extending northward to Japan, and

others south to South Australia and New Zealand. The Americas

have as yet furnished no species.

This group has usually borne the name #//>r;'////u>
f introduced

into binomial literature by the Adams' brothers. Plancus, in his

original publication
" Jani Planci Ariminensis de Conchis minus

notis, etc.," (Venice, 1739), gives the phrase-name
"

!?//''//,/////.* Lti-

toris Ariminensis 0/ii'n Xm-lfiim irumlam" to what is prob-

ably a discolored Action tornatilis, for no other shell of that

aspect is found in the Adriatic, and at all events it is a form with

absolutely simple columellar fold. In the second edition (Rome,

1760) it is called
" Bucdnum medium macuKsfuicu etflavis don>

ex littore Arwiinerwi" but in the explanation of plates he repeats

the earlier comparison with an olive stone. Of course the

ulus" is not used in a generic sense. Schumacher's name l><vtylus

had previously been used by both Klein and Humphrey, but not in

an acceptable manner.

S. STRIGOSA Gould. PI. 20A, figs. 60, 61.

Shell ellipsoidal, elongated, rather solid, grooved l>\ revolving

punctured sulci, the interspaces chain-patterned with brown and

whitish, and ornamented with median, sntnral and basal bands of

whitish. Whorls 5, the last t hive-fourths the length of the shell.

Aperture two-thirds the length of the shell, very narrow ; columella

deeply excavated. Alt. S, diam. :> mill. (Old.)

Loo Choo and Knyosima (Stimp.) ; Nagasaki (Birileft) ; Tokyo

(Fr. Stearns).
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Buccinu/us strigows GOULD, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, vii, p. 141

(October, 1859) ;
Otia Conch., p. \\4--Tornatelln .ttrigowi LlSCHKfi

Jap. Meeres-Conchyl. ii, p. H4, pi. 5, f. 12, 13.

I ;. markalile for its small size and slender form. Some specimens

are much shorter than others, and nearly without the slaty lines;

so that the species appears to be quite variable. (Old.)

Li-dike has figured this species. His specimens have four spiral

cords on the penultimate, 20-21 on the last whorl. The fifth and

sixth cords from the suture are much wider than the others, espe-

cially than the adjacent cords. The upper fold on the columella is

small, the lower strong and split by a deep groove ;
between the

teeth the columella is deeply excavated.

S. FRATERCULUS Dunker. PL 20A, figs. 53, 54.

Shell small, solid, ovate-oblong, subcylindrical, transversely, evenly
sulcate

;
banded and dotted with ashy or brown, with two encircling

white bands. Spire conic, terminating in a somewhat obtuse apex ;

columella bearing two white folds, the larger, anterior one bipartite,

separated by a deep sinus from the smaller, posterior fold. Aper-
ture dilated, thickened, in front, the lip acute.

Alt. 12, diam. 5 mill. (Dkr.)

Japan.

BucrinuluafraterculusDKR., Index Moll. Mar. Jap., p. 161, pi.

13, f. 21, 22, 23.

A larger, slenderer shell than B. striyosus Old., having two white

bands, and 30-32 spiral grooves.

S. ACUTA Philippi.

Shell sublanceolate, transversely closely punctate-sulcate. Spire

acute, two-fifths the total length. Aperture narrow, colium-lla l>i-

plicate, the upper fold minute, the lower large, bifid.

Alt. 2?, diam. U lines. (Phil.)

China (coll. Largilliert).

Tornntelln ncuin PH., /ritschr. f. Mai.. 1851, p. 125.

Tin re are about 5 coarsely punctate grooves on the penultimate,

about 20 on the last whorl. Colunu-llar folds exactly as in T. solid-

n in. The specimen is white, quite colorless.
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S. ri -ii i. A A. Ail;i

Shell ovate-conic, .-mail, white, .-olid, fining; spire ex* -i

apex obtuse; transversely derply Mileate, tin- ->. can-

cellated; aperture elongated, narn.w l.rhiml ; colnmella hipli

tin- posterior fold tubercle-shaped, the an ; -.1.1 lj|.

Catbalonya, Samar, /'A ////,/,;,,, in 8 fms. (Cuming).

Solidula pmilla AD., P. Z. S., 1854, p. Hi .

This is a small white solid species, resembling in appearance the

Achron oryza of Reeve
;
but the coluinella is biplicate,and the t:

plica is double. (Ad.~)

S. INSCULPTA Reeve. PI. 20A, fig. 51.

Shell ovate, transversely very densely panctured-grooTed tboogb-
out

;
whitish rather obscurely sprinkled with ruddv rtj.se spots;

suture rather indistinct. Coluinella two-plaited, upp r plait rather

obscure, lower prominent, duplicate. (Rve.).

Island of Alaabate, /'lil/i/tjiinf."
i ( 'ui:

Tornatella inwulpta RVE., P. Z. S. 1842, p. 62; Conch. Syst., ii,

pi. 206, f. 2
;
Conch. Icon, xv, pi. 3, f. 15.

A strongly sculptured species, with the sutures less developed
than usual, prettily sprinkled with ruddy rose. (Rve.)

S. SUTCRALIS A. Adams. PI. 20A, figs. 65, 66, 67.

Shell cylindrical-ovate with elevated spire; whorls rather

tened, angulated above, the sutures channelled
;
white, frequently tes-

sellated with ashy spots, longitudinally striated. tran>ver.-ely 1 irate,

the interstices cancellated. Columella uniplicate, the t'.ld biiobed.

(Ad.)
Luzon (Cuming); Puerto Galero, Min>lor iCuniinu ; Evans

B<nj, Cape York, North-eaxfern Auttrn/in, in 6 fms. (Braz.).

Solidula sutnrn/ia An., P. /. S. l,s:>4, p.
i 1 . Tornatella I

Id I:VE, Conch. Icon., xv, pi. 2, f. 9. CoOKB, Ann, Mag, N. II-

(5), xvii, p. 128. Bucdnulut tutoralii l>i:\/n i:. Proc, Linn. Soc.

N. S. Wales, ii, p. 77.

In this species the hind tuberch* usually present in Soliduhi, is

wanting. The color varies from pure white tt. -ra\i.-h. with gray
ilatcd markings. The chief peculiarity of th.- species consists

in the canalirulated suture of the \\hrl>
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S. TE88ELLATA Recv.-. PI. 20A, figs. 42, 43.

Shell somewhat cvlindrically ovate; transversely irregularly

punetured-Lrrooved ; white, tessellated with flesh-tinted spots ; apex

sharp, columella two-plaited, the upper plait nearly obsolete. (Rve.)

Red Sea (Riippell).

/ '-/A/ tet*eflnt'i KVK., P. /. S. 1842, p. 60; Conch. Syst. ii,

pi. 206, f. 3; Conch. Icon, xv, f. 6. ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p.

17-5. Actceon (Buccinulus) tessellatiis COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5),

xvii, p. 128.

VERSA Watson. PL 20A, figs. 49, 50.

Shell strong, oblong, pointed at both ends, white with three spiral

bands of eindery spots; a high, conical, sharp-pointed spire, barely

convex spirally striated whorls, a slight suture, a long narrow mouth

emarLfinate in front, and a strongly twisted double toothed pillar.

Sculpture : Longitudinals there are fine, approximate, hair-like,

obsolete lines of growth. Spirals there are shallow square-cut

furrows formed of small contiguous oval pit-marks; of these there

are on the penultimate whorl about 8, on the body about 25
;
the

flat rai^d >urface of the shell between is from one to three times as

wide as the furrows. On the first two whorls these furrows are

wanting: "" the third whorl only one appears close below the

suture. Color porcellanous and glossy white, with three narrowish-

l.aiiiU. made up of small, cindery, somewhat longitudinally

arranged spots; these hand-, ah>ent on the earlier whorls, first make
nee on the fifth, from which to the seventh there is

only one land immediately above the suture: its upper edge issome-

what indefinite tl;mi- like expansions of it extruding upwards here

and tli. r .-. ( )i\ the body another similar hand occurs at the periph-

ery ;
and a third is on the base originating just above the upper

pillar-tooth: the two latter are more defined than the tir>t : the

niriLr these bands an- entirely alrnt in the fur-

rows. Spin- -hort and conical : apex -mall and sharp, the minute tip

iv prominent and not in the least twi-ted or inverted.

Sdture slight, being Scarcely impressed; in the earlier whorl- it is

al, hut latterly it is oldnpie. Mouth long, narrow,
I the axis of the shell, sharply pointed a

Mi.-ll.-d in front of the pillar point. Outer lip sinuated :il

lip cd:rc roiindlv prominent at the periphery, when- it i- patnlous.
h irdly curved, and in direction oblique.

( >n the base it is extremely
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patulous, a little pointed, very curved and n-tn-atin-j. at tin- point of

the pillar it is very -I luii-jly emac-mate. Inner lip : tin- L'la/e on the

body is not very thick, and has ;i defined ed^f which doe- not 61

beyond the mouth ; near the point of the base it ia swelled in

small, narrow, blunt, oblique tooth, and at the point of the pillar it

forms a very strong, twisted, oblique double tooth which dies out

very speedily, and does not connect itself with the month edire; the

furrow above the double tooth is very strong. Alt. 0.4 in.
;
diarn.

0.14. Penultimate whorl, height 0.06. Mouth, height 0.2-S, breadth

0.08 inch. ( W/f*.)
/.< i'ii/. a, /'//'/'. in 1 '2 fm*.

Actceon (Buccinulus) cinereus WATS., Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 631,

pi. 47, f. 5.

This pretty little species is very like Adwon (Bwrlim/u* <jlaber

(Reeve), but has a higher and sharper spire, a much feebler, less

channelled suture, and Jacks the sculpture on the upper whorls,

which in Actceon (Bucrinuhis) glaber are harshly pitud up to tin-

very apex. These three smooth apical whorls are very peculiar, and

distinguish the Challenger species from Ada'on (Buccinulus) *t.

sns (Gould), from Japan, the coarse apex of which is strongly sculpt-

ured. In that species, too, the upper tooth on the pillar is very
feeble. My note on the British Museum Buccinuli was that -

of them seemed not well individualized, especially in the case of the

various specimens of Action glaber (Reeve), Actn'on tirihi /x (A.

Adams), and Actveon fumatus (Reeve), and, further, that A< '

cinereus Wats., seemed to agree with two specimens of A<

fjliilx , on diHerent tablets, the one from Fiji, the other from "
Sandy

Cape." Mr. Edgar A. Smith, who kindly compared the species for

me, confirms this opinion. Writing on May 2, 1882, he sa

have this shell marked A cf(.eon glaber var. from Japan, but it is prob-

ably distinct from that species.

S. AH IMS A. Adams. PI. 20A, fig. 52.

Shell cvlindrical-ovate, the spire acuminate, apex acute, liutl'-u

frequently variedly painted, tessellated with subquadrate, irregular.

blackish spots. Transversely sulcate. the grooves crenu bit ed. un-

equal, rather distant. Columellar biplicate, the posterior fold

obsolete, the anterior bilobed. (Ad.)

China Seas; New Ireland; Borneo ; Philippines (Gaming) ; Port

.-Challenger); Dm-ntey Isl<md, Tnrr*.* ^
Crazier);

Bay, S. An*tr<ilin (Tl
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SolidnlaaffinisA.AA, I'. /. S., 1854, p. 61. 7;/m,, ,//.,,$?,, ;.

B,
I'. /.. 8, 1867, p. 22.~>. UKA/IKK, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.

I, ii. j>.
77.--T \ i i . Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 1893, p. 20L'.

'mi/us) aftitii.* \V.\rxiN, Challenger, Gastwp., p. 630,

pi, 17, f. 1.

Mre slender and elongated than B. solidu/us, very finely t< -SM !-

with brown or black on a white ground, having sometimes one

or two white bands. (Braz.)

S. soi.mn.A Lin IK*. PL 20A, figs. 37, 38, 44, 45.

Shell solid, oval, with conical, acute spire and obese body-whorl.

Surface spirally grooved throughout with impressed spirals, the

interval- mostly convex and cord-like; the last whorl having about

21 grooves ; those on the median part hardlymore widely spacedthan

above and below. White, with close vertical chocolate "trijn
1

*, occa-

sionally broken into tessellation in places, and interrupted by two

narrow white spiral bands. Aperture narrow above, the outer lip

thin, interior of aperture very heavily calloused. Coluniella having
a stron IT. 'ifid spiral fold, with n #inyfe small parietalfold above it,

so deep-seated that it can scarcely be seen in a front view of the

shell. Alt. 2.r diain. 12 mill.

Philippine Is. (Cuming) ; Seychelles, Amiriutte* mul Maiirifin*

rteni : 2Vofa?(8owb.) ; Friday Island (Coppinger) find Darn-

ley Island, Torres Str oest Charlotte Bay, N.-E. Australia
;

Noumea, New Caledonia (Braz.).

it,, ,<,,li,\nl<i LINN, Syst. Nat. (10), p. 728; Mus. Lud. Ulr

Reg. eta, p. 590. ',//,//,/ LINN., Syst. Nat. (12), p. 1187,

an. I ..f ( ;.M i i i N. Syst. Nat. (13), p. 3437 (excl. reQ.Bulimus 8<>H<I-

H -/.- I'.KI .., l-'.ncvd. Mrth., no. 08. Tornafr//n * t> /i(l,i/<i Fi;i;., Tab.

Syst., p. 108. LAM., An. s. Vert, vi, p. 220. KIENER, Icoi

Coq. \'iv.. p. -\. pi. 1, f. 2. RKEVE, Conch. Syst., ii, pi. 206, f. 7;

Couch. Icon. \v. f. ". MARTENS, Mohius' Reise n. Mauritiii-

302. SMITH. ZooL Coll, Alert, p. M. Jlwrinu/n* Mtlhlu/'i* \\\:.\/-

ii n. Proc, Linn. Sue. N. S. \\'al<-s ii, p. 76. A. solidulus Sown.,

In this species the spiral grooves are deep, r and moiv t vcnly

an in the next] ih- Mlur-pattcrn, even when nio>t inler-

ruptcd. connsts of solid, dark stripes or checkers
;
and the parietal

fold is single and deep-seated.

Mr. Smith considers Reeve's T. corrlnntn a variety, and .S'. <(ffinis

A. Ad., he regards, as a small form of this species.
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\';n-. co < INM \ Eteere, IM. i>o.\. figs, i<>. n.

Largo, with short, concave-sided spin- ; white, pn.l'u-rly -pnnkled
with scarlet dots,

Cagilllitll. Miinl,inn, rili/ij>J,ii,. fat, ('ill:

Tornat?//,, eoeeinoto RVE., 1'. Z. S. 1842, p. 60; Conch. Sy.-t. ii,

pl. '-'oil. f. 10; Conch. Icon, xv, f. 1.

Has l>een reported by Cooke (Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 1

from Suez.

S. SULCATA Gmelin. PI. 20A, figs. 3D, H's 17, 48.

Shell solid, oval, with short conical spin- and lar^f body-whorl.
Surf-ice spirally grooved throughout, the grooves rather shallow,

separated by wider intervals on the median //</// of the body-whorl,
about 21 in number. White, closely ttpnkkd ami checkered in n ir-

regular, r<i(/</ed pattern with mingled tawny audit/ark. Aperture
narrow and long, heavily calloused within; columella bearing a

large, squarish, entering bifid fold, the parietal wall above it arum!

with a smaller transverse fold, above which are usually several smaller

denticles,

Alt. 23, diam. 12 mill. (Negros, Philippines).

Alt. 16, diam. 8 mill. (Singapore).

Negros, Philippines (Gaming) ; Seychelles, Mauritius and Red
Sea (Martens) ;

Palm Island, N.-E. Australia ; Sue and Darnley Is.*

Torres St*. ; Anse Vata, nr. Noumea, N. Caledonia (Brazier);
N

;<i]x>re (Archer.) ;
Tahiti.

\'o/uta mlcata GMEL., Syst. Nat. (13), p. 3436. Tornatelln pi
tata Fi;u., Tab. Syst., p. W8.Tornatella glabra REKVI:. \\ /

1842, p. 60
; Conch. Syst. ii, pi. 206, f. 12

;
Conch. Icon, xv, pi. 1,

f. 4. So/!<lu/<i (//ahra AD., P. Z. S. 1854, p. 61. Buccinulus g
!

r>itA/.n-:ii, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ii, p. 76. Tttrn<it*Ha

xnlnita MAKTKNS, in Moltius' Reise nach Mauritius, p. 302.

This species is subject to great mutations of form, size and color-

ing. The smallest before me are from Tahiti, measurim: 1- mill,

in alt,, having very little tawny coloring; a blackish or a>hy >p<i-kl-

ing predominates.
Tin- rainr*

1

'!, bicolorrd markings, and the (usual) plurality of

parietal teeth, as well as the wider spacing of the grooves about

median part of the large whorl, are all characters easily .-undering

this species from the foregoing. The spiral _r roo\e> are di-tii

pitted on the spire.
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S. OBLONOA Menke.

Shell elliptical-oblong, cylindrical, rather solid, sinning, trans-

versely sulcate and very delicately striated, longitudinally obsoletely

striated. Spire conical, acute. Whorls 6, slightly convex. Aper-
ture narrow ;

columella biplicate, the lower fold large, bilobed, the

lower lobe smaller; whitish pallidly tesselated with square punctate

spots. Alt. 7.7, diam. 3 lines. (Mice.)

Habitat unknown.

Actceon oblongu* MKK., Mai. Bl. i, p. 27.

Most nearly allied to A. punclatus (Tornatella p., For., Tabl. 2,

p. 108, no. 5), but differing in being slenderer, with more pointed

spire, fine transverse striation, and in the peculiar coloration of

crowded pale brick-red punctate dice-spots. The last whorl has 15

unequally spaced grooves, of which the third, fourth and fifth bound

the widest intervals
;
the lower grooves are closest. The penultim-

ate whorl has three grooves. The columellar fold is the same in

the two species.

S. NITIDULA Lamarck. PL 20A, fig. 57.

Shell solid, oval, with very short spire, mamillar apex and obese

body-whorl ; shining, polished, light flesh-pink. Surface smooth

except for a few spiral grooves at the base. Whorls about 7.

Aperture narrow, three-fourths the entire length of the shell, the

outer lip very thick within, bevelled to a sharp edge; columella

bearing a very large massive spiral fold, with a small fold of callus

above it on the parietal wall. Alt. 17, diam. 10 mill.

Bohof (Cuming) ; Ret /*///// </, 7W.s Stnn't ; A'</

Ntio Caledon Irr/>ni<l ; ^Yr Jiritniti, Duke of )'//. 7>-
e

(Brazier); Reunion; Munn'tiu.<< ; Seychelles (Martens); Smuhi'irh

Is. (Newcomb).

'lulu LAM., An. s. Vert, vi, p. 221. KFENER, I<<>n-

ogr. Coq. Viv., fig. ">.- I.'vi .. < '-meh. Icon., pi. '_', i'. f>. M ALII \- in

Mauritius, p. .><H>. W,,hiln uitidula AD., P. V. >.

t. p. 01. Biu'nmil"* niii<lntu* BRAZ., Proc. Linn. Soc. Is. S.

W*l 11. p. 77.

Thi- jwlished, compact 8|>ecies is dUtiDguished by tlic .-moothncss

and lrlic;itf tl--h color ot it- polished surface, and the ni:iivc, pro-

ng colamellar fold. It seems to be widely dintributed in Indo-

aters.
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S. ITM VTA Krcve. IM. 'JOA. fig- aho\

Shell narrowly ovate.
'

.

ly dni-rly IMMM .ved

throughout; fulvous white, irregularly snu-aivd with Mark; -

rather exserted
;
columellsi two plaitrd. tin- lower plait strongly

duplicate. (Rve.)

Aiwt'

Tortmtffl'i fniwita RVE., Conch. Icon., xv, pi. 3, f. 10.

The disposition of the coloring matter, which is not an unimpor-
tant feature in this genus, is in longitudinal smears, not arisin_

in varieties of T. soliduln, from confusion in a normal pattern of

dots. (Eve.)

S. ALVEOLA Souve.rbie. PI. 18, figs. 84, 85.

Shell ovate-conic, spirally and inequidistantly striate-punctate;

white spotted with fleshy-rose color, the spots square, situated on the

spaces between the striae, arranged in transverse rows, and wanting

on the fourth and eighth spaces ; spire exserted, conic-acute
;
whorls

8, the last nearly two-thirds the total length ; aperture oblong, nar-

row above
;
columella biplicate, the larger fold sub-bilobed.

Alt. 11, diam. 5 mill.; aperture, alt. 7 mill. (Sow.).

Island of Art, New C

Tornntella alveola Souv., Journ. de Conchyl. 1863, p. 167, pi. 5,

f. 9.

In the single example from which this species was described, the

fourth space between punctured striae is double the width of the

adjacent spaces.

S. INTERMEDIA Angas. PI. 20A, figs. 55, 56.

Shell elongately ovate, solid, shining, white, painted with two

bands of irregular descending brown flames and ire acum-

inate, pointed at the apex, the same length as the aperture : whorls

6*, encircled by numerous grooved and finely punctured stri.-r. that

become obsolete on the centre of the last whorl: suture- strongly

impressed; outer lip simple, thin, non-arcuate; coluim-lla \\ith a

strong bilobed fold near the base, and a smaller projecting plate

above it
;
inner lip with a broad spreading callus. (Aug.).

Alt. 9, diam. 3 mill.

(Angas).

itermedms AN<;., 1'. /. S. 1*7*. p. 862. pi. ~^4, f. 11.
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This, the only species of Bucrhuilua as yet discovered in South

Australia, is allied to B. affinis A. Ad., from New South Wales, from

which it differs somewhat in form, and also in the style of coloration.

(Ang.)

S. NIVEA Angas. PI. 20A, fig. 62.

Shell elongately ovate, rather solid, white, shining ; spire acum-

inate, pointed at the apex; whorls 7, encircled by numerous un-

equal, irregular, impressed and finely punctured striae, which become

fewer towards the upper whorls; sutures impressed ;
outer lip thin,

a little sinuous, arcuate
;
columella with a prominent bilobed fold

near the lower part, and a single small one above
;
inner lip covered

by a spreading callus. Alt. 12*, diam. 43 mill. (Any.).

Sow and Pigs reef, Port Jackson, New South Wales (Brazier).

Bucdnulu* niveus ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1871, p. 19, 97, pi. 1, fig. 27.

S. KIRKI Hutton. Unfigured.

Whorls 6, finely and rather distantly spirally grooved, those on

the center of the whorls rather farther apart ;
columella with one

double fold
;
white.

Length 20, breadth 7 A mill. (Hutton').

Omaha, New Zealand.

Bwinti/H* kirki HUTTON, Catal. Mar. Moll. N. Z., p. 51, 1873
;

Journ. de Conchyl. 1878, p. 40 ;
Man. N. Z. Moll., p. 119, 1880.

S. A i.i. A Hutton. PI. 18, fig. 94.

Whorls 7, rather deeply transversely grooved and lightly longitu-

dinally striated, the stria- showing distinctly in the grooves. Col-

umella will) a broad double anterior fold, and a smaller posterior

one. Length l.
r
>. breadth 7 mill. ( Hutton.)

Auckland; //." /// pliocene at Wanganwi, New Zealand.

Bw-itiulii* 'i/bn.* Ilrnox, Catal. Mar. Moll. N. Z. p. 51
; Journ.

deConrl.vl. 1878, p. 4<>: Man. N. /. IfolL, p. 119. T<>rnt: //"

nlln Hi i I..N, Tin- I'liocene Mollosca of New Zealand, p. 37, pi. 6,

Marlray Manorial Volume.)

S.OKA* IM~ Kirk. I 'nfigured.

W -iiM-ly iDdcloeeljepirallj grooved Body whorl rather

constrirtrd in the middU-: the spiral grooves are much finer at the

anterior end of tin-whorl, and as they approach the lip,
\\lii-li is
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V.M-V thin and sharp, white. I,. n-ih >:, inch. llreadth '.'17 inch.

* '

\\'>l/hi</t<,, New Zealand. Collected by .Mr. ( '. H,llsworth.

Bncnn.nlUK i/radli* KII:K, Trans. N. /. Institute xiv, p. 268,

1881.

This shell is easily distinguished from Bwchinln* ////,/ I lutton,

{the type of which is in the Colonial Museum;, by the greater num-
ber of whorls, its more elongate and less robust appearance, and by
the greater number and closer proximity of the spiral grooves.

(Kirk).

S. HUTTONI Kirk. Unfgured.

Whorls 6, with numerous fine spiral grooves. Columella with

double fold, but more prominent than in the precediog species.

-Spire very short, giving a decidedly robust appearance to the

shell. Ground color, white with longitudinal brown wavy lines.

(Kirk).

Waikanae, New Zealand.

Bucdnulus huttoni KIRK, Tr. N. Z. Inst. xiv, p. 26K.

Genus ACTION Montfort, 1810.

Acteon MONTF., Conch. Syst. ii, p. 314. Actceon A. ADAMS, P.

Z. S. 1854, p. 58. Not Actceon Oken, 1815,=Elysia Risso. 7

tella LAMARCK, Extr. du Cours de Zool. du Mus. d'Hist. Nat..

p. 117, 1812; Anim. s. Vert, vi, p. 219, 1822. RKKVI:, Conch, [con.

xv, and of other authors. Speo Risso, Hist. Nat. Kur. Mrrid. iv,

p. 2:^5, 1826. Con/. PHILIPPI, Archiv. fur. Naturg. 1841, p. 5.~>. pi.

5, f. 10 (animal). SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct. Nm -v.. p. 280, \>\. \i. f. 1,

(dentition), and pi. xviii, f. 57 (operculum).

Shell oval, spirally striate, with conical spire and impressed or

channelled suture. Aperture long, half the shell's length or more,

narrow above, broadly rounded below, the outer lip simple and :i

columeUa twitted into a strong, simple spiral f..ld. Parietal wall with-

out folds or teeth. Operculum corneous, shaped like the aperture,

few-whorled with nucleus near the basal margin. Type .1. I

tilis L.

Animal having tin- cephalic shield squared in front, prod

behind in two triangular appendages, in front of the bases of which

the eyes are situated. Radula wide, with many longitudinal rows
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of teeth, all of the same form, consisting of a narrow basal-plate

and :i crescentic reflexion (pi. 49, fig. 1, 2, 3, A. tortmtili*).

Distribution world wide. The genus as here restricted contains

Actieonid:' \\ith one undivided spiral columellar fold, and no teeth

upon the inner lip above that fold, the aperture being narrow above

and more than half the total length of the shell. Two subgenera,

or better, sections, may be recognized among the recent species; for

the fossil groups see Structural and Systematic Conchology, ii. p. 356.

Section ACTION.

Shell with a single columellar plait, which passes continuously

into the anterior margin of the peristome.

Section RICTAXIS Dall.

Shell like Actceon, but with a slight prominence or oblique trun-

cation at the base of the columella.

Section ACTION Montf., 1810.

A. MARI/E A. Adams. PI. 19, fig. 13.

Shell ovate-cyclindrical, spire obtuse
; longitudinally substriate,

transversely lirate, the lirse with an impressed median groove, inter-

stices closely latticed
;
dull white, ornamented with two transverse

ashy bands. Aperture oblong, columella uniplicate. (Ad.).

Chiu<i NM/.S ( Mus. Cuming).

A. marice AD., P. Z. S. 1854, p. 60. Tornatelkt nmri<i- K\i..

Conch. Icon., xv, f. 22.

In this species the whorls are ornamented with two spiral, trans-

verse ash-colored bands and tin- line are double, each being divided

in the middle by a fine transverse groove. (Ad.).

A. 8iKi; M.I.II Reeve. PI. 19, figs. 18, 19.

Shell ovately conical, transversely densely striated throughout ;

livid ruddy color, banded with white at the sutures. Columella one-

plaited. (Rve.).

Jap'm Si.-bald).

'/" Hi i \ i . I'. Z. S. 1842, p. 61
;
Conch. Icon,

xv, j.1.:;, til.
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No additional Bpecim< Dfl liavr been obtained and l;< 6V -ii-pects

it to l>e :i variety of A. tnnntti/i*.

A. -i i \i i
< .ould.

shell small, eloogate-ovate, thin, -t rau-cnlnrrd, polished ab

with a sulisutural engraved line, In-low encircled with
|niii'

stri;e, whorls 4, tabulated, the last tlmM-fourths the length of the

shell. Apex obtuse. Aperture slightly exceeding half the

shell's length, ear-shaped, acute behind, well rounded in front
; col-

uniella conspicuously twisted. Alt. 4, diain. 'J mill. ((Hd.').

( 'hinn tie<is (Stiin:

Acta'on secede GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. vii, p. 141
; Otia

Conch., p. 113.

A. MINUTUS Petterd.

Shell minute, ovate, white, shining, pellucid. Spire small.

Whorls 4, flattened. Apex mamillate. Transversely .-triate with

fine waved strirc, and faintly longitudinally striate. Aperture long,

narrow, expanded at base
;
columellar fold conspicuous ;

outer lip

a little thickened. Alt. 2, diam. 1 mill. (Pet.).

Forneaux Group, Bass Straits (R. M. Johnson).

Tornatella minuta PETTERD, Journ. of Conch., Leeds, ii, p. 105,

1879.

A. AUSTRINUS Watson. PI. 20, figs. 24, 25, 26.

Shell small, thin, ovate, strongly striated, with a high conical

spire, blunt tip, and tumid body-whorl. Sculpture: Longitudinals
the lines of growth are very faint and somewhat markedly oblique.

Spirals the whole surface is scored with strong equal furrows which

are about half the breadth of the interstices
;
these furrow an- not

stippled, but are delicately and regularly cut across on the lin*

growth by fine threads
;
there are about 20 of these furrows on the

body and about 9 on the penultimate whorl. Colour poivellaimus,

with a glossy surface. Spire rather high, conical, sulealar.

Apex rather large, blunt and flattened, with a very slight inversion

of the extreme tip. Whorls nearly 5, very little onm-x
; the last

is rather large and somewhat tumid. Suture rather oblique, .-linht,

scarcely impressed. Mouth oval, pointed above, a littl* 1

oblique in

its direction. Outer lip sharp and thin, with its edge crenulau d ly

the sculptural spirals ;
in direction it is straight above, \\cll curved

on the base, where it is very slightly emaririuato. Inner lip: very
11
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slightly convex on the body, it passes gradually into the short con-

cave pillar, at the base of which there is only the faintest trace of a

tooth ; its edge is sharp and patulous, with a minute chink behind

it Alt. 0'18 in.; diarn. O'l. Penultimate whorl, height 0'06.

th,beigb1 'Ml, breadth 0'07 inch. ( Wats.).

0/Moncceur Island, Bass' Strait, 38-40 fms.

A. awttrinus WATS. J. L. S. Lond. xv, p. 286; Chall. Gastr. p.

628, pi. 47, f. 3.

This species slightly resembles Action pusillus (Forbes), from the

Mediterranean and North Atlantic; but the spirals in that species

are stronger, and are pit marked
;
the suture is much stronger and

more channelled, and the body whorl is more barrel-shaped.

to.).

A. FABREANUS Crosse. PI. 18, figs. 86, 87.

Shell slightly rimate-perforate, ovate-globose rather thin but some-

what solid, a little shining ; transversely sculptured with numerous,

regular flat sulci, the interstices longitudinally very delicately lirate.

Whitish, longitudinally marbled with violet-brown. Spire moder-

ately elevated, the apex subacute; suture deeply impressed, sub-

canaliculate. Whorls 7, the two embryonal smooth, whitish, the

following a trifle convex
;
last whorl exceeding the spire in the pro-

portion of 8 : 2 J, attenuated toward the base. Aperture oblong

pear-shaped, whitish within;
j>
-n>t<>me simple; columellar margin

thickened, with one fold, livid white, outwardly rounded, acute.

Alt. 10J, diam. 6 mill. Aperture scarcely 8 mill, long, 3 wide.

(Or.).

'edonia (Balansa).

Tornatella fabreana CROSSE, Journ. de Conch. 1873, p. 66, 130,

pi. 5, f. 4.

Allied to A. pudicus, but more globose, the spire shorter, and dis-

tinguished by its color and the lirate intervals between the ribl.-t>.

CO.).

A. i TI.ICUS A. Adam-. PI. 1
'.), figs. 20, 21.

Shell oval, subcylindrical, Milnnnhilicatc, solid: dull whitish, a

littl.- th-h tinted. Spire a little elevated. Whorls convex, trans-

versely grooved, the grooves equal, punctate. Aperture <>1>1

oolumella strongly uni plicate.
. .1 J.).

Cr"; ]
i

. Philippine* (Gaming).
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A. pmliru* Ai., I*. Z. S. 1854, p. GO. Tnrimfr/f'i pudica KM
Touch. Icon, xv, pi. 3, f. 1-'5.

Described from one dead specimen.

A . VIRGATUS Reeve. PL 20A, figs. 63, 64.

Shell stoutly ovate; transversely finely linearly grooved through-

out ; ivory-white, conspicuously obliquely streaked with black
;

spire short, rather obtuse, apex sharp; columella one-plaited.

(Rve.).

Masbate, Philippine^ in 7 fms. (Cum ing).

Tornatella virgata RVE., P. Z. S. 1842, p. 60
; Conch. Syst. ii, pi.

206, f. 8, 9
;
Conch. Icon, xv, pi. 2, f. 8.

A. FLAMMEUS Gmelin. PL 20A, figs. 58, 59.

Shell stoutly ovate, closely and densely punctured-grooved

throughout ; white, streaked with reddish flames or crescent-shaped

spots. Spire rather short. Columella strongly one-plaited. (Rve.).

Jawt ;
Islands of Ticao and Correjidor, Philippines, in 7 fms.

(Cuming) ; off Nulcalofa, Totigatabu, 18 fms.-; Leva hi, Fiji, 12 fms.
;

Off southwest point of Papua, 28 fms. (Challenger); Torres *SY /<//.

(Brazier) ;
East Africa, Querimber I*, and Mauritius (Martens).

Voluta flammea GMEL., Syst. Nat. xiii, p. 3435 (excl. var.). Uw/-

imus variegatus BRUG., Encycl. Meth. vers, i, p. 336, pi. 452, f. 1

(Tornatellaflammea). Tornatella frtmmea LAM., An. s. Vert, vi, p.

219. SOWB., Genera, ii, f. 1. KIENER, Coq. Viv. Torn., p. 1,

pi. 1, f. 1. REEVE, Conch. Icon, xv, pi. 1, f. 2. MARTENS, Moll.

Mauritius, in Mobius' Reise, p. 303 ;
Monatsber. Berl. Akad. 1879, p.

739. Actceon flammeus A. AD., P. Z. S. 1854, p. 59. Hi: A/IKK,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N. Wales, ii, 1878, p. 75. WATSON, Chall. Rep.

Gastr., p. 626.

The young shell has an umbilical chink.

A. ORY/A Reeve. PL 18, fig. 82.

Shell ovate, rather solid, transversely linearly grooved through-
out

; ivory white
;
columella rather prominently one-plaited. (Rve.).

Oitbalonga, Luzon, Plii/ijynnc* ("(.'umin.ir) : M'mrithis (Lirnnrd) ;

Reunion (Desh.).

Tornatella
o/-//:</ IJvi-:., P. Z. S. 184'J, p. 62; Conch. Icon, xv, pi.

4, f. 18. DESFT., Catal. >[<!!. Kriinioii, p. 57. MARTKNS. in .M)bius'

Reise n. Mauritius, p. 302.
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A. ALBUS Sowerby. PL 18, fig. 81.

Shell oblong-ovate, subpellucid, white, transversely punctate sul-

cate throughout. Suture impressed. Aperture elongate-ovate ;
col-

umella with one fold. (Sowb.).

Port Elizabeth, S. Afri<-.

Tornatella alba Sown., P. Z. S. 1873, p. 720, pi. 59, f. 6
; Journ.

of Couch. 1886, v, p. 15.A<-t,n,n <ilbus SOWB., Marine Sh. S. Af.,

p. 51.

A pure white semitransparent species, regularly grooved and

beautifully punctured throughout. (Soivb.).

A. 8EMISCULPTU8 Smith. PI. 18, fig. 97.

Shell ovate, turrited, small, shining, snow-white; very narrowly

rimate; smooth above, rather distantly puncto-striate transversely

below the middle, and on the base more closely striated
; sculptured

longitudinally with a few indistinct, distantsulci. Whorls 4, lightly

convex, separated by a narrow channelled suture. Apex involute.

Aperture inversely ear-shaped, a little more than half the shell's

length ;
columella narrowly reflexed, bearing a small fold at the

rimation. Alt. 4, diam. 2'25 mill. (Sm.).

St. Helena.

A. semisculj.fu.* E. A. SMITH, P. Z. S. 1890, p. 298, pi. 24, f. 8.

The spiral transverse punctured strise do not extend above the

middle of the body-whorl. The longitudinal narrow and shallow

indistinct sulci apparently indicate lines of growth. (/S.).

A. HI.M Q M.KNSIS Petit. PI. 18, figs. 90, 91.

Shell elongated, cylindrical, thin, subpellucid, white. Spire tur-

rit* <1, acute. Whorls 7, regularly tr;m>versely striated. Columella

obliquely uniplicate. Length 17, diam. 6 mill. (Petit.').

Month of the (inmbiii /,'/'/. 11". Africa,

I '< lla scHwjalensiB PKTIT, Journ. de Conchyl. ii, p. 262, pi. 8,

nch. icon, xv, pi. 3, f. 14.

The elongated form, thinness of the shell, and the obliquity of

the columellar fold are the distinguishing features of this form.

A. IORMATILU Linn.'. I'l. 1'.'. <i->. 7-11, 15.

Shril 1
, with conical acute spire and impressed sutures

the whorls but little convex. Color pinkish with a light girdle
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edged witli diirk at (lie shoulder and another at the lower third of

the i>ody-whorl ;
the latter or both girdles often absent. Whorl-

about 8, sculptured with close, fine, engraved spiral lines, punctate at

their bottoms, the base having coarser line with delicately latticed

interstices. Last whorl about three-fourths the shell's length.

Aperture narrow, two-thirds the shell's length; columella concave

below, having one stout oblique fold above.

Alt. 19, diam. 10 mill.

Entire Mediterranean and Adriatic Seas; Atlantic from Norway to

Morocco, in laminarian and coralline zones.

Voluta tornatilis LINNE, Syst. Nat. xii, p. 1 187, (1766). HANLKY,

Ipsa L. Conch., p. 212. Turbo ovalis DACOSTA, Brit. Conch., p.

101, pi. 8, f. 2 (l77S).Bulimw tornatilu BRUG., Diet. Encyc., p.

338 (1789). Voluta bifasciata GMEL., Syst. Nat. xiii, p. 3436.

Tornatellafasciata LAM., An. s. Vert, vi, p. 220 (1822). KIENER,

Coq. Viv., p. 5, pi. 1, f. 3. FORBES & HA NL., Brit. Moll, iii, p. 523,

pi. 114, f. 3, pi. vv, f. 7. Speo tornatilis Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur.

Merid. iv, p. 236. Speo bifasciatits Risso, I. c. Tornatella torn-

ti/i* PHIL., Enum. Moll. Sicil. ii, p. 143. REEVE, Conch. Icon, xv,

pi. 1, f. 7. Action tornatilis MONTFORT, Conch. Syst. ii, p. 315

(1810). H. & A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, p. 4, pi. 56, f. I. JEF-

FREYS, Brit. Conch, iv, p. 433
; v, p. 224, pi. 95, f. 2. HIDALGO,

Mol. Mar. Esp., pi. 19, f. 3, 4
; pi. 20c, f. 1. SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct.

Norv., p. 280, pi. 17, f. 11. BUQ., DAUTZ. & DOLLF., Moll. Rouss.

i, p. 510, pi. 66, f. 15-19.

This species is the type of the genera Acteon, Tornatel/a and Speo.

It is a common and widely dispersed European form. The follow-

ing varieties and named color-mutations are recognized by the

authors of " Les Mollusques marins du Roussillon."

Var. minor Monts.

Var. subulata Searles Wood. PI. 19, fig. 14. Klongated, narrow.

with elevated spire. Originally described as a tsil (Crag Moll-

usca i, p. 170, pi. 19, f. 7), it has been found living of!' the English

coast.

Yar. tenella Loven. Small, with thin, mbpdluoid shell, more

shining than in the type (Index .Moll. Scand., p. 11).

Var. bullceformi* Jeffr. Small, regularly oval, with very short

spire (Brit. Conch, iv, p. 4o5).

Var. albo bifasciata Monts. Two upper bands only present.



Var. fascia-unica-alba Scac. Shoulder band only present.

Var. vnicolor Scac. (efcwi<it<t Monts.). Uniform grayish roseate.

without bands (pi. 19, f. 10).

A. AMABILIS Wat-<n. PI. 20, figs. 27, 28.

Shell small, ovate, white, with flattened whorls, a subscalar spire,

a very blunt apex, a pear-shaped smallish mouth, and a very slight

tooth on the pillar. Sculpture: Longitudinals there are very
faint hair-like lines of growth. Spirals there are on the last whorl

about 20, on the penultimate whorl about 8 rather strong and equal

furrows stippled with roundish oval pits; they become more crowded

and weaker toward the middle of the base
; just below the suture the

first furrow is minutely and slightly beaded, and it with the next

one or two is strong and these are crowded
;
the flat surface which

parts them is somewhat broader than the furrows. Color translu-

cent and subglossy white. Spire conical, high, scarcely scalar.

Apex blunt and truncated
;
the extreme tip is a very little inverted.

Whorls 5, very slightly shouldered just below the suture; round

the top there is a very feeble constriction
;
below this the whorl i&

conical, and in profile flat on the sides
;
the last whorl is a very little

tumid with a produced base. Suture very little oblique, strong >h

and well marked, but not channelled. Mouth pear-shaped, pointed

above, a little oblique in direction, patulous or very slightly guttered
in front of the pillar point. Outer lip straight and parallel to the

. and a little contracted above, arched and patulous in front.

Inner lip slightly convex on the body, on which there is a thin but

distinct L_
r la/e with a defined edge; there is a slight angulation at the

junction of the body and the pillar, near the top of which is a vcrv

faint t-M.tli Amounting to no more than a Blight swelling ;
the pillar

toelfU very slightly oblique, and is straight, narrow with a sharp

edge behind which is a very slight and shallow furrow. Alt. 0'16

in.; diain. <H. Penultimate whorl height 0'04. Mouth height

0-08, breadth 0'05. ( Wat*.).

II' '

of : o/Palnw. Canaries, \}'2~> fm>.

.! lofttftl \V\i-... I. L8, L-Mid. \vii, p. 287; Chall. (Ja<tr., p.

629, pi. 17. f. I.

This species is a little like A'' Watson: but com-

pared to that tin- form i> slimmer, the whorU are more laterally

OOmpmttd and tat Convex, the shell is smaller, and the apex is

more trunra 1

n good deal reseinldts Actn,,,, fn-iil'tmis S
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W.MH|, hut has a sliur(T Imily-wlmrl and mouth; tin- ri-- .f tin-

whorls in the spin" is moiv scalar, and tin-
A]

with

a coarser tip. ( If ate.).

A. MOOT] I,"-ATOI Dautzenberg. PI. 19, figs. 1,

Shell 5-] mill, high, 3 mill, broad, ovate-eloniratt <1. Spin- conoid.

Whorls 5, convex, transversely srulptmvd thniUL'hont with punc-
tate striaB. Last wliorl obese. Aprrturr pcar->hapcd : rolmn.-ila

straight, hardly folded; outer lip arcuate. Color dull white.

(Daufe.).

Pico, Azores, in 1287 meters, one example.

A. monterosatoi DAUTZ., Res. Camp. Sci. Albert I>t. i, p. 20, pi.

1, f. 2a-2d., 1889.

This species is allied to A.pusillus Fhs., but in that form the col-

umella is twisted and the spire less tapering.

A. LUTEOFASCIATUS Muhlfeldt. PL 49, fig. 4.

Shell ovate, ventricose, smooth; white with three buH
1

bands; the

columella with one fold. Base weakly, obliquely striated
;
whorls

4. Alt. 2 to 3 mill.

Rimini, Adriatic Sea, in shell-sand.

Voluta luteo-fasciata MEG. v. MUIILF., Verhandl. der Ge.-

Naturforschender Freunde zu Berlin, i, pt. 4, p. 205, pi. 7,

1829.

I have no knowledge of this species except from the original de-

scription. It seems to have been overlooked by writrrs -n Mcditer-

rean shells.

A. CJLOBULINUS Forbes.

Shell white, globose ; spire short; whorls 4. .-pirally striat d, the

stride numerous and simple; aperture pyrit'orm, ooIumeUa thickened.

Length 2J mill. (Fbs.).

.\>></ean Sea, 0-95 fms. (Fbs.) ;
Me<l!f, '_ fins.

| M,.uts.) ;

Off San Miguel, Azores, 1000 fms .-'('hall.).

Tornatella ylttlmliim FOIMSK-, Rep. Aeg. I nv.. p. IK 1 .- 7/0-

buliint* Ji:i i i:.. Ann. M;i_. N. II. 4 , vi, p.
*~> -M..\rs.. Kniim., p.

50. Si :,.i IN/A, Form. Ter/. C'alab.. p. 251. WfTBOV, < hall. Rep.

Gastr., p. 627.
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A. PUSILLUS (Forbes) Jeffreys.

Shell ovate-globose, whitish ; whorls 4, regularly and deeply

punctatf>triate ; aperture oblong. Length 4, breadth 2 mill.

(F*O-

Lycia; tfaxia (Forbes); Palermo and San Vito, 90-210 fms.

. Mont-*.) ; Of Havana, 450 fms. (Sigsbee) ; of Sand Key, 111 fms.

(Blake); off Sombrero I., 450 fms. (Chall.) ;
Madeira 20-50 fms.

Watson).

TornatcHn pu.<Ula FORBES, Rep. Aeg. Invert., Rep. Brit. Asso.

Adv. Sci. 1843, p. 191. Action pus ilia JEFFR., Ann. Mag. N. H.

(4), vi, p. 84
;

/. c. (5), x, p. 34. MONTEROSATO Enumerazione, etc.*

p. 50; Journ. de Conchyl. 1878, p. 160 (A.
"
pupillus"). SEGU-

ENZA, Form. Terz. Calab. p. 251. WATSON, Chall. Rep. Gastr., p.

627. DALL., Blake Gastr., p. 39.

This species has not, I believe, been figured.

A. EXILIS Jeffreys. PL 19, figs. 4, 5, 6.

Shell oblong or somewhat spindle-shaped, semitransparent, and

glossy : sculpture, numerous spiral striae or impressed lines, which

are quite smooth or plain, instead of being punctate as in other

species of this genus; color clear white; spire elongated, with a

blunt apex: whorls three moderately convex; the last occupies

three-fourth- of the spire: the first is mammiform
;
suture distinct,

margined : mouth rather narrow, irregularly pear-shaped, expanded
at the base; length three-fifths of the shell

;
outer lip gently curved,

and foMiiiLT inwards; inner lip folded back on the lower part ;

pillar flexuous; fold strong and conspicuous. (Jeffr.).

Alt. 4-7 inill.

V 'fin Sea, 92-14<;:> fms. ; liny of Biscay, 227-924 fms.;

N. Allnnii,-, 'J27-14.V) fms. (Jeffr.) ; ofFayal, 4.")0-500 fms. (Chal-

lenger) ; Offc.coatt Flnri'l'i, 150-200 fms. and Campeche Bunk,
iO fms. (Rush); Off Martha's Vineyard, 311'

fms. (Verrill).

>onexilis.}\ \ \ i:.. Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), vi, p.*."), 1870.

WATSON, (hall. Rep. Gastr. p. 625,1886. DALL, Ulak. Kep. Gastr.

s
, 1889. DAI i/i\i.i i:.. II'->iiltats Campagnes Sci. K- Prince

Allu-rt I. i, p. 'JO, pi. 1, f. 1. Aiiririi/ni'i hi*ni/j,f,i \ 1:1:1:1 i.i.. I

U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, p. 381, 1880. .!</</"/, ///V/V/s VKKIMLL, Tr.

. A<-:i.l. v. p. .V-IH, pi. 58, f. 21, 1882. ? J. /////,///8SEG., Form,

lab., p. L'.">1.
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A more slender form than others oi'this region. The -yiM.nynious
r< presented by fig. 4, of pi. U>. Figs. 5, 6 represent a

imen dmlirnl l>y the II iromlelle, ,(!' A /.ores.

A. ITNCTOSTRIATUS Adams. IM. 1:>, figs. 22, 23; pi. 18, fig--.

99.

They vary frora pure white to trifasciate with rose or livid brown,

usually taint and nebulous. The height of the spire, elevation of

tin 1

nucleus, and extent of shell covered by the punctate line.-, vary
in the different specimens. Usually the spire is rather elevated,

nucleus somewhat depressed, and the punctate grooves cover about

half of the la.st whorl. There may be one or several siihsutural

lines, the middle of the whorl is generally smooth and free from 1

and the anterior part crowded. .The northern ones are variegated
like those from the Antilles, but the latter are more frequently

bright colored. The very young, like those figured by Adams and

Orbigny, are usually white or translucent. The colors, when banded,

are nearly always rather nebulous, and the number of bands never

exceeds three, the anterior one most often absent. The shell is

is always thin, and often nearly translucent. (Dalf).

Alt. 3-6 mill.

Buzzard's Bay, Mass., to Florida, Cuba and San Domingo, 2-63

fms.

Tornatella punctostriata C. B. AD., Bost. Journ. N. H. iii, p. 323,

pi. 3, f. 9, 1840. GLD., Inv. Mass. p. 245, f. 188, 1841
;

edit. P.IN-

M:V, p. 224, f. 515, 1870. RVE., C. Icon, xv, pi. 4, f. l7.Acte<m

]ni)iHotriut\i* STIMP., Shells of N. Engl., p. 51,1851. Vi:i:i:n.i.,

Inv. Anim. Vineyard Sd., p. 664, pi. 25, f. 165,1874; Trans. Conn.

Acad. vi, p. 467, pi. 45, f. 17 (var.). DALL, Rep. Blake Gastr., p.

40. Adceon cubensis GABB, Top. Geol. San Domingo, p. -4~>. 1873.

MORCH, Mai. Bl. xxii, p. 170, 1875. Tornatel/n ]mm-t<it<i OKI...

Moll. Cuba i, p. 230, pi. 17, f. 10-12, 1842 (not of Lea nor Piotte).

The synonymous T.punctata Orb. is represented on pi. 18, fig. 98,

99.

A. TURRITUS Watson. PI. 20, figs. 29, 30.

Shell strongish, oblong, pale yellow, translucent, somewhat glossy,

with a high conical coarsely tipped spire and rounded striated

whorls. Sculpture: Longitudinals there are many feeble lines of

irrowth. Spirals the surface of the shell is scored with narrow

shallow, irregular, unequal, distant furrows formed by hardly con-
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tinnons stipptiogS, which are round on the upper and oblong on-

the last whorl; between these furrows there often occurs a weaker

one formed in the same way: on the base they are small and

crowded; toward the upper suture they are strong ;
on the first in

particular they are so. Colour : the shell itself is translucent white,

but is covered with very thin yellow membranaceous epidermis.

Spire high, conical, and scalar. Apex very coarse and blunt,

slightlv immersed, but not inverted. Whorls 6, rounded above,

cylindrical below
;
the last is short and slightly tumid. Suture very

little oblique, strong and somewhat channelled. Mouth oval to

pear-shaped. Outer lip leaves the body at a right angle ;
it is reg-

ularly arched throughout, patulous in front. Inner lip : a thin de-

fined glaze crosses the body and runs direct down the pillar with a

straight sharp edge, behind which is a minute chink
;
the tooth,

which is close up to the body, is very slight and blunt. Alt. O31

in.
;
diam. O18. Penultimate whorl, height 0'08. Mouth, height

0-17, breadth 0-1. (Wats.).

Of Culebra Island, West Indies, 390 fms. (Challenger).

.1. tiirritus WATS., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. xvii, p. 285; Chall.

Rep. Gastr., p. 628, pi. 47, f. 2. Cow/. DALL, Blake Rep. Gastr.,

p. 40.

This species is represented by only one specimen, of which the

outer lip is somewhat broken. The spire is extremely hi,L
r
li and

scalar. In this respect, and in the rounded form of the whorls it

somewhat resembles Actwon (Solidu/a) nitwralis A. Adams
;
but

the apex is much blunter, and the sculpture much finer than in that

i'-s. (Wats.).

A. MKi.A.Mi'nmKS Dall. PI. 20, fig. 33.

Shell short, stout with a depressed spire and shouldered last

whorl; white, with five whirls, sculptured with punctate spiral

lines
;
nucleus small, eroded

;
other whorls with two, three, or (on the

last) twenty to twenty-live spiral lines, which are distinctly punc-

tate, with about ten punctations in the length of a mi Him

th< spirals are crowded just in advance of the suture and near the

pillar, and especially distant on the shoulder of th- last whorl;

suture di>tinct, with the anterior margin finely crenulate in the

last whorl : other sculpture of fine lines of growth and DlicTOBCOpio

revolving striae as in the last species; outer lip hardly oblique,join-

ing the body at a wider angle than usual, owing to the shouldering
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of the last whorl, thin, -imple, pa-.-ini: imperceptibly into f

twisted pillar which bean a single di.-tinct fold; body whorl with

only a Lrla/e, pillar hardly r not at all tlii.-kcned ; apertun- app

imately lunate. LOD. of shell, 6*0
;
of last whorl. tore,

4-25. Max. lat. of shell, 4'0; of aperturr, 1 i;-J ,,,ill. , /;

0/Bahin Ifon.la, Cuba, 310 fms. (Blake,; Off e. coa4 of the

led States 1> ")74 fins. (Verrill).

Actason m>l<nn/>oides DALL, Bull. M. C. /,., ix. p. !.">, 1**I : I

1

.

Rep., Gastr., p. 41, pi. 17, f. 2. A. hebes Vi:i:i:iii. Trans. Conn.

Ac-ad, vi, p. 428, pi. 44, f. 15, J 885.

The A. hcbe*, which Dall believes to he identical, is shown in tiir.

12 of pi. 19.

A. PERFORATUS Ball. PI. 20, fig. 36.

Shell small, pointed, waxen white, with a narrow opaque yellow-

ish hand in advance of the suture, composed of about six whorl-.

and with a distinct umbilical perforation ;
nucleus eroded, small :

spire with about six, or (on the last whorl) eighteen strong and very

regularly and distinctly punctate grooves, the punctuations at the

rate (near the aperture) of about six to a millimeter, the grooves a

little more crowded anteriorly and distant posteriorly, the inter-

spaces everywhere wider than the grooves and with no intercalary

grooves or stria? whatever; transverse sculpture of faint lin-

growth ; aperture rounded in front, pointed behind; outer lip thin,

simple, arched, and continuous with the reflected thin pillar lip,

upon which a fold can hardly be made out; body with a slight

glaze; umbilical perforation straight, with smooth walls, appar-

ently very deep, and about 0'25 mm. in diameter. Lon. of shell,

7-75; of last whorl, 6'0
;
of aperture, 1 <>. .Max. lat. of shell, 4'62 ;

of aperture, 2-0 mill. (Da If).

Gulf of Mexico, 805 fms. (Blake). One specimen.

A. perforate DALL, Bull. .M. C. /., Ix, p.96; I'.lak istr.

p. 42, pi. 18, f. 3.

It differs from A.exiyun* Dkr. ot'tlioaine re-ion in it- very much

shorter spire and globular proportions, in its obsolete columellar

fold and the strength and uniformity of its punctate -nl< i. The

anterior part of the last whorl being a little larger than any part

posterior to it, this shell has a somewhat pyriform appeara

(Dall).
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A. DANAIDA Dall. PI. 20, fi.-r.

Shell elongated, moderately pointed, polished, white, and having

about six whorls; spiral sculpture of (on the spire) six, or (on the

last whorl) over twenty-five punctate grooves, more crowded an-

teriorly, but with two or three coarser than the rest, just in advance

of the suture; between these original grooves in the latter half of

the last whorl intercalary single or double grooves appear, which are

seldom quite as deep as the originals, and at first are not punctate,

but at last, and especially near the anterior extreme of the shell, be-

come nearly as well marked as the original series
;
transverse sculpt-

ure consisting only of lines of growth, by a peculiar thickening of

certain of which when they cross the grooves the punctate appear-

ance is produced ;
nucleus eroded, minute

;
suture appressed, distinct,

but the thin appressed anterior margin seems peculiarly liable to

erosion, which in some cases takes place, so as to produce the

appearance of a channelled suture; whorls slightly rounded
;
outer

lip thin, simple, somewhat produced in the middle, passing imper-

ceptibly into the thin twisted pillar, which is slightly reflected, and

bears one inconspicuous, very oblique fold
; body with a thin layer

of callus
; aperture rounded in front, rather narrow, pointed behind :

no umbilical chink in this or any of the preceding species. Lon. of

shell, ll'O; of last whorl, 7'75
;
of aperture, 6'25. Max. lat. of

shell, 5-25
;
of aperture, 3'0 mill. (Dall).

Off Tortugas, 339 fms. (Blake).

A. danaida DALL, Bull. M. 0. Z. ix, p. 42, 1881; Blake Rep.

Gastr., p. 42, pi. 17,f. 12.

One specimen and a fragment obtained. It is an elegant and

excessively punctate species, which looks as if it might have been

i by a shower of little coins.

A i versus Dall. PI. 20, figs. 31

Shell short, thin, inflated, waxen white, polished, with five or six

whorls and a rather acute spire ; nucleus minute, more or less im-

mersed, eroded to some extent in every >pe<imen; apical whorls

smooth, politbed, rounded; suture very distinct, in the majority of

cases not channelled
;
the apical whorls with two or three distant

narrow grooves across which in some cases, pass elevated lines of

growth which appear nowhere rise, or, if at all, only in the .-uture

near the apex : la-t whorl forming the largest part of the shell, in-

flated, provided with ten or eleven spiral grooves, which are nearer
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'IMT anteriorly ;
these j
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roWtb, but are nol pun n Ml many -pecie- ; other .-pir:d

sculpture coiisistiiiL: f microscopical! v fine .-li-jlitly /i'_r/.;i'_:
-

about M'vrnly in tin- width of a millimeter; transverse sculpt im-

only of most delicate llexuous lines of growth most evident marine

sutures: apt-rum- rounde. 1 in front, pointed In-hind; outer lip thin,

simple, arcuated toward the periphery, pa inir imp* T< < -ptiUy into

tin- pillar; body with a slight callus joining the rather slender

pillar which carries one inconspicuous fold. Ln. of shell, ''

laM whorl, 7*0; of aperture, 5'75. Max. hit. of >hell,

aperture, 3'0 mill. (Dall).

Yucatan St., off
< .l///o///'o, t;in fm.-.

A. indsus BALL, Bull. M. (
1

. 7.. ix, p. 95; Blake Rep. Gastr., p.

42, pi. 17, f. 1,16.

In this, as in the preceding deep-water species, the fold or i id_r<

on the columella is faint, though not entirely absent, and is

seen from the side; in fact, it is almost invisible in all, except A.

melampoides, from in front as the figures are viewed. The columella

in these figures, however, is drawn as straighter and broader than it

really appears; but in these particulars it is very difficult to get a

draughtsman who knows nothing of shells to catch the characteri>ti<

curves in every instance. (Dall).

A. EXIGUUS (Dunker) Morch. Unfigured.

Shell covered-perforate, flesh colored, ovate
; spire elevated, nearly

half the length of the shell; last whorl with its lower half sulcate,

the bottoms of the grooves punctate; spire and upper half of the

body-whorl smooth; suture subcontabulate, margined by an im-

pressed line; columellar fold strong.

Length 6J, diam. 3 mill. (Morch).
.1 ''x(Riise).

Actceon exiguus DKR. mas. Moi:< n, Malak. Blatter, xxii, p. 169,

1875.

Var. ovalis Morch. Spire shorter, suture margined with two deep

grooves. Alt. 6, diam. 8'1 mill.

A. SPLENDIDULUS Morch. Unfigured.

Shell elongate-ovate, very solid, whitish, bright and shining.

Whorls about 5, the last with impressed spiral lines, punctate along

their bottoms, very distant in the middle of the la>t whorl, hut to-

ward the base becoming closer and in pairs. Sutural region smooth.
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Spire elevated, with two punctate lines. Columellar fold oblique,

hut little projecting; lip thick. Alt. 4'75, diam. 2'25 mill.
; aper-

ture 2'75 mill. high. (March).
St. Thomas (Ruse), one specimen.

A. gplendidula MORCH Malak. Blatter xxii, p. 170, 1875.

A. CUMINOII A. Adams. PI. 19, figs. 16, 17.

Shell oval, subcylindrical, flesh colored; spire exserted
;
whorls

convex, transversely sulcate, the sulci beautifully cancellated, lon-

gitudinally striated. Columella with a single fold below. Aperture
white inside, the lip acute, subsinuous above. (Ad.).

Rio Janeiro (Martin) ;
Porto Rico (Krebs) ;

5 miles off Cape

Florida, in 8 fins. (Rush).

A. rutniiigii A. AD., P. Z. S. 1854, p. 59. MORCH, Mai. Bl. xxii,

p. 169. DALL, Blake Rep. Moll., p. 40. Tornatella cumwgii RVE.,

Conch. Icon, xv, f. 12. Tornatella textilis GUPPY, Geol. Mag.

1874, p. 407, pi. 16, f. 4.

This differs from A. delicatus by its stumpier form, coarser and

ruder subcancellate striation, more prominent fold on the columella,

and particularly by its nucleus which, though small, is swollen and

set on the peek of a very acute spire like a swollen terminal bud on

a twig. In delicatus the nucleus, instead of appearing larger, is con-

siderably smaller than the whorl in front of it, in which it is also

partially immersed. (Dall).

A. DELICATUS Dall. PI. 20, fig. 35.

Shell ovate, white, or suffused with rose pink, not in bands but

generally, or in longitudinal flamimiles, with usually a white mar-

_'in in front of the suture
;
there are six or seven whorls, the last

more than half the length of the shell, regularly rounded and

grooved by, on the last whorl, 20-30 strong, rather deep, coarsely

punctate grooves between rounded interspaces; line* of growth

<juit<- |.r-( -|.tillc, suture somewhat appressed, not channelled
; aprr-

tim- more than half as long as the shell; outer lip thin, inner lip

hardly callous, columella straight, without any chink behind it,

and bearing a single moderate fold. Nucleus small, mostly ini-

mrord in tin- -mvcrdiiiL: \\horl, apex not acute, surface usually not

polished, l>ut a little less coarsely sculptured than that of A. cuin-

Adams. Lon. of the largest spi-rimm, lO'O
;
max. lat. 5'6; Ion.

of aperture, 6'0 mill. (/>
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Station HvMO fms. (g .:!' and /

53'), iii 11!) fms.; Station 290, o// i;<irf>'i<In.<, in TM fms., coral,

temperature 70 75,F ;
and Slniinu KM), o//' Mow, IJ</l>f

Ham n<i, in L;f)0-400 fms.; Off Point Uallegoa, eastern J'<tt<i'/<>,n<i, in

fms.

A.fasciatusf DALL, Bull. M. C. Z. ix, p. 94, 1881, not of Lum-
arck. ,4. ili'Hcatns DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 41, pi. 17, f. 5, 1889;

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, p. 296, 1889.

The difference between the nucleus of this species and that of A.

< 'mningii is noted under the latter species. It is just possible that

that it is to the present species that is to be referred the single spec-

imen obtained by Gabb, and which he referred to A. tornatilis. The

latter is not known from this region.

A. CUKTULUS Ball. Unfigured.

Shell small, short, subglobular, white, not polished; surface

.-covered with sharp, deep, close set, spiral grooves minutely punctate
at bottom; whorls three, beside the prominent, polished, smooth,

globular, sinistral nucleus; suture distinct, not channelled; outer

lip thin, simple ; body with a thin wash of callus; pillar short, thin,

very much twisted, so that its outer edge presents a plait like appear-

ance, while the shell seems almost canaliculate, though the pillar is

continuous with the basal margin; above the twisted edge and

separated from it by a deep channel is a second less prominent

plait; altitude of shell, 3; diameter, 2 mill. (Da//).

West coast of Patagonia, 122 fms. (Albatross).

A. curtulus DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, p. 296, 1889.

This little shell is mostly comprised in the last whorl and appears
mature. It recalls Stiflfer, or a small snow-white /V^/rx, as much as

anything, and is different from any recent species of the group I have

seen. (Dall).

A. BULLATUS Gould. PI. 49, figs. 10, 11.

Shell small, thin, smooth, whitish, covered with a moat delicate

straw colored epidermis. The whole surface is marked with regularly

arranged, deep, linear, revolving grooves, of which there are about

five on the upper whorls, and about -ixtccn on the principal whorl.

In some parts the furrows seem to be crossed l>y delicate bars. The

interspaces are Hat. There are five whorls, which have a distinct,

square shoulder; the large whorl is tumid, the upper one plain.
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The aperture is lunate, about three-fifths the length of the shell.

The coluraella, about one-third the length of the aperture, is flat,

and divided by a single groove. (Old.).

Alt. 6-25 diam. 4'16 mill.

Off Patagonia (U. S. Ex. Exped.).

Tomatella bullata OLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. ii, p. 251 (Dec.,

1847) ;
U. S. Expl. Exped., Moll., p. 218, f. 263a-6.

The following species is very closely allied to this.

A. VAGABUNDA Mabille & Rochebrune. PI. 18, figs. 95, 96.

Shell ovate-conic, rather thin, solid, shining, dull reddish, spirally

sulcate; sulci on first whorls slightly elevated, about 5; on la.-t

whorl 20 or 22, flattened, regularly spaced. Spire elevated, conic-

subpyramidal, the apex large, white, lirate, mammillate. Whorls

5J, convex separated by an impressed suture, especially the earlier

ones. Last whorl large, two-thirds the entire length, slightly swollen,

narrowed toward the base, and descending slowly to its termination.

Aperture nearly vertical, semi-ovate; peristome nearly straight,

slightly thickened, the terminations joined by a very thin white

callus, outer margin well curved, simple; basal margin slightly

thickened and effuse, columellar margin appressed. Columella

white, thickened, twisted, divided by a superficial groove, prolonged

to the base of the aperture. Alt. 9, diam. 5 mill. (M. & R.).

South of Cape Horn.

Tomatella vagabunda MAS. & ROCH., Bull. Soc. Mai. Fr. ii,

p. 208, 1885. Miss. Sci. Cap Horn, Moll., p. 12,^ pi. 6, fig. 2.

Separated from Tomatella bullata Old. by the more elongated

form, last wlmrl less swollen, greater number of whorls, same num-

ber of spirals on the earlier, but greater number on the last whorl
;

narrower aperture, with less arcuate and narrower outer lip, and

stronger columella.

A. VENUSTUsd'Orbigny. PI. 18, figs. 100, 101.

Sh.-ll elongated-cylindrical, thin, roseate, transversely striatl ;

.-pin- !.. Heated, the apex obtuse ; whorls 5, the last large. Aperture
narrow and long; columella with one projecting fold. Length 10,

diam. 3i mill. (Orb.}.

Payta, Peru. (Fontaine).

rnatella venusta ORB., Voy. dansl'AnxT. M'r. p. 3<A pi. 56, f.

4-6. Actceon )RB., t. c., p. 700.
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Slu'll pear-shaped <r conic, with ratlin- am; -li-ln-d ivory

white, with lour whorls br.-idi- the niicleu- ; t -ml jiture of

incremental lines ; spiral sculpture of three to live closc-x-t, sharp,

punctate grooves in front of the suture, m<>iv di-tant anteriorly, and

a similar hut more numerous and uniformly spaced si-rii-> just behind

the pillar, behind which again are four or five widely separated

similar grooves the posterior near the periphery ;
between them and

near the periphery, as well as behind it, are no -rooves or but faint

spiral obsolete stride; suture distinct but not channelled
;

la.-t whorl

much the largest; outer lip straight, simple, slightlv thickened;

body with a moderate deposit of callus; pillar as in A.curtnluM, but

less strongly twisted and with the plait and recurved margin sub-

equal ; although the margin is continuous, there is a rather deep
sulcus behind the anterior end of the pillar, corresponding to a

groove, which bounds the columella callus; longitude of shell, 5;

latitude, 3
; longitude of aperture, 3 mill. (Dall).

Near Galapagos Is., in 812 fms. (Albatross).

A. perconicus DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, p. 296, pi. 12, f. 7,

1889.

This shell and the last species seem to stand in an intermediate

position between Actceon of the typical kind and Cinulia. If the

outer lip should eventually become much thickened, of which, how-

ever, there is no satisfactory evidence, these shells might be referred

to Cinulia. If the A. curtulus recalls Pedipes mimbilis Muhlfeldt

in its form and sculpture, A. perconieus recalls P. elongatus Dall.

(Dall).

A. OVULUM Pfeiffer.

Shell small, ovate, shining, white ; spire conic. Whorls 6, nearly

flat, the last three times the length of the spire. Columella Implicate

at base. Aperture entire, oblong, narrow; lip simple, widened in

the middle. Length 1'66, diam. -75 mill. (Pfr.').

Cuba.

Tornatella ovulum PFR., Arch. f. Nat urg. vi, 1 S40, p. '2 :>('>. .1 i-taeon

(Actceonideat) ovulum MORCH, Mai. Bl. xxii, p. 170.

Da!l (Blake Rep. Gastr., p. 41) remarks that this may be an im-

mature Marginella.

ACTION AUSTRALIS Quoy-& Gaim. (Astrol. ii, p. 317), /

in Nudibranchiata.
12
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Section RICTAXIS Dall, 1871.

-taxi* DALL, Amer. Journ. Conch, vii, p. 136, type Tornatella

toccelata Cpr. Acta'onidea GABB., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, 1872, p. 273, type A. oryza Gabb.

Shell like Actceon, but with the columella obliquely truncated at

base or having a small projection there.

A. PUNCTOC^LATUS Carpenter. PI. 49, figs. 24.

Shell oblong with conoidal spire ;
white with two broad ashy or

or brown zones. Whorls 5, convex, separated by impressed and

narrowly channelled sutures. Surface sculptured throughout with

spiral equidistant conspicuously punctate grooves, the raised inter-

vals smooth except for a fine engraved line along the middle of each.

Grooves on body-whorl about 26. Aperture two-fifths to two-thirds

the length of the shell. Columella having a spiral fold above,

obliquely truncated at base.

Alt. 13'5, diam. 7 mill.

Alt. 10, diam. 4'5 mill.

Catalina Island and San Diego, California (Cooper, Gabb. et a/.) ;

Monterey (Dall).

Tornatella punctoccelata CPR., Suppl. Rep. Brit. Asso. 1863, p. 646 ;

Journ. de Conchyl. 1865, p. 139. Actceon (Rictaxu) punctoccelata

DALL, Amer. Journ. Conch, vii, p. 136.

This species is well distinguished by the obliquely truncated base

of its columella. It occurs in the Pliocene of San Diego Bay.

Genus LEUCOTINA A. Adams, 1860.

Leucotina A. AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. 1860, (3) v, p. 406, type L.

vi]>honen8w.E. A. SMITH, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1890, p. 298.

Myonia A. AD., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), v, p. 406, type M.jnpon-

ica. Not Myonia Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci., iv, p. 158, 1847.

/ma A. AD., (in part) P. Z. S. 1851, p. 222, and in Soul...

Tin's. Conch, ii, p. 816. Not Monoptygma Lea.

Shell ovate or elongated, usually rimate, thin, whitish, with con-

vex whorls; sculptured with >jiral punctured or subpunctate

grooves. Aperture rather small, oblong, produced and rounded he-

low, the outer lip simple or crenulated within, columella with one

small oblique t\>\<\. Type L. ni/ifnmensi* A. Ad.
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Soft parts unknown. With the genus J.nn-oihia, Mr. I-]. A. Smith

unites Adams' MI/OHIII, proposed for shells of somewhat more elon-

gated contour. There seems to be no difference between the two

groups of more than spec! fir importance.
Leucotina contains shells more elongated than the true Actseons,

but with a similar, though weaker, columellarfold,and thesame punct-
ure grooved sculpture. The genus has therefore been generally
held to belong to Actceonidce rather than to the Pyramidellidtr, some

members of which have a somewhat similar aspect. Fischer has

Constituted a group Adceopyramis for certain species formerly refer-

red by Adams to Monoptygma, such as A. ttriata Gray, fulva A.

Ad. and eximia Lischke. These seem to be quite distinct from

Leucotina; but the other species of Adams' Monoptygma may, with

the exception of some longitudinally ribbed forms, be referred with-

out violence to Leucotina. Tryon, in the eighth volume of the

MANUAL, has enlarged Fischer's group more than is justifiable, by

including these Leucotinas.

L. DIANCE A. Adams. PI. 18, figs. 68, 69, 88, 89.

Shell ovate-conic, umbilicate, with elevated spire, the whorls con-

vex, the last one ventricose
;
white

; transversely strongly lirate, the

interstices closely latticed. Aperture oval; columella uniplicate,

the inner lip subreflexed below, outer lip crenulated. (Ad.}.

Bay of Jedo, Japan.

Actceon diance AD., P. Z. S. 1854, p. 59. Tornatella diance REKVK,
Conch. Icon, xv, pi. 4, f. 19. LISCHKE, Jap. Meeres-Conchyl. ii, p.

171
; iii, p. 76.

L. (iiGANTEA Dunker. PI. 18, figs. 92, 93.

Shell ovate-turritted, white, sometimes yellowish, subsolid, trans-

versely regularly costate [see detail fig.]. Whorls 8, convex,

separated by impressed sutures, the last whorl half the length of the

shell. Aperture ovate; lip somewhat thickened, sulcate within:

columella sinuous, having a strong fold, the margin a little reflexed

in the place of the umbilical chink, halfcovering it
; apex somewhat

obtuse. Alt. 31, diam. 14 mill.

Jap<ni.

Odontostomia gigantea PKK., Malak. 111. xxvi, p. 71. A'-'

giganteus DKH., Index M>11. Mar. Jap., p. 100, pi. 2, f. 8, 9.
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The rather solid shell is encircled by regular ribs flat above and

obsoletely striated, on the last whorl 22-26 in number. The inter-

vening sulci are seen under a lens to be striated and cancellated.

1, I.YRATA (Cpr.) Reeve. PL 18, figs. 70, 71.

Shell pyramidally turbinated, transversely prominently ridged

and grooved throughout ;
white ; spire sharply acuminated

;
col-

umella but little plaited ; aperture small. (Rve.).

Hong Kong, China.

r<irthenia lyrata CPR. MS. in Mus. Cuming. Tornatella lyrata

REEVE, Conch. Icon, xv, pi. 4, f. 21, 1865.

Closely resembling L. modesta in form, but the surface instead of

being finely linearly grooved, is closely strongly grooved and ridged

(Rve.\

L. SULCATA A. Adams.

Shell white, solid, ovate-conic, umbilicated. Whorls 33, a little

flattened, transversely deeply sulcate, the sulci obsoletely punctate.

Aperture oblong ;
inner lip a little straightened, furnished with a

vanishing fold. (Ad.}.
Corea Strait, 46 fms. (Ad.).

Lcucotina sulcata AD., Ann. Mag. N. H.(3),viii, p. 241, Sept., 1861.

/>. niphonensit A. Ad. is the nearest to this species, from which,

however, it differs in being more conoidal, shorter and broader; the

transverse obscurely punctate grooves, moreover, are very deep, and

the umbilicus is conspicuous and open. (Ad.).

L. NiPHONENSis A. Adams. PI. 49, fig. 7.

Shell white, thin, oblong-oval ;
whorls 33, a little convex, trans-

versely sulcate, the interstices punctate. Aperture oblong, subpro-
duced in front; inner lip with an oblique fold, scarcely conspicuous;
outer lip acute, simple. (Ad.).

H> miles from Afino-Sima, off Niphon ; Strait oj Corea, 63 fms.

(Ad.).

Leueotina niphonensis AD., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), v, p. 407.

Tormittll'i nijilnmenai.* KI;I:VK, Couch. Icon, xv, pi. 4, f. 16.

This species is the type of Adams' genus Leueotina.

L. EXARATA A. Adams.

Shell ovate-conic, white, uinbilicated, rather solid; whorls 4-j, a

little convex, transversely lirate,the interstices very delicately long-
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itiulinally striated. Aperiurr ovate, acute behind ; parietal fold

nearly median, small, oblique. (A-

Tabn-Sini'i, J'ijtiiii, _!;") f'ms. ( .\

Lencotina exnrata AD., Ann. Ma^. N. II. (3), vi, |>.
lL; l, Dec.,

1860.

L. IXSCULPTA A. Adams.

Shell acuminate-ovate, white, perforate, rather solid, whorls 4$, a

little convex, transversely lirate, the interstices strongly punctate.

Aperture oblong, narrowed behind, dilated in front, the inner lip

thickened, parietal fold nearly concealed. (Ad.).

Strait of Corea, 46 fins. (Ad.).

Leucotina wsculpta A. AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), vi, p. 421
;

Ann. Mag. (3), viii, p. 138.

Adams republished this species, from the same locality, but with a

new diagnosis, in 1861. His later description is here given :

Shell ovate-conic, rimate, white, rather solid. Spire elevated,

acute. Whorls slightly convex, transversely lirate, the lira flat,

equally spaced, the interstices closely, subtly punctate. Aperture

ovate; with a parietal fold above; lip subexplanate in front; um-

bilical region impressed, rimate. (Ad.).

L. PUNCTATA A. Adams.

Shell ovate, rather solid, imperforate; spire produced, acute;

whorls a little flattened, transversely silicate, the sulci deeply punc-

tate; aperture ovate; lip somewhat thickened in front; parietal

fold superior. (Ad.).

Tabu-Sima, Japan, 25 fms. (Ad.).

Leucotina punctata AD., t. c.
t p. 139.

L. JAPONICA A. Adams.

Shell turrited-subulate, white, subpellucid ;
whorls a little flat-

tened, transversely sulcate, the sulci distant, interstices punctate;

aperture oblong, subreflexed in front; inner lip rather straight,

furnished above with a scarcely conspicuous oblique fold; outer lip

sulcate within, the margin crenulated. (Ad.).

Strait of Corea; off Nip hon (Ad.).

Myoniajaponica A. AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), v, p. 406, May,
1860.
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Most nearly allied to A. luutu A. Ad. This species is the type of

the genus Myonia A. Ad.

I., iii.'. \xs A. Adams.

Shell subulate, thin, semi-opaque, graceful. Whorls 6, slightly

convex, transversely sulcate, the sulci oblique, distant and punctate.

Aperture ovate, acuminate posteriorly ; parietal fold thin, median,

oblique; lip simple. (Ad.).

Gulf of Pe- Chili, 5 fms. (Ad.).

Mlinn in elegant AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), viii, p. 241, Sept.,

1861.

Most like M. punctigera A. Ad., but more slender and transparent,
with longer whorls and a thin inner lip; the transverse grooves,

moreover, are not so coarsely punctate. (Ad.*).

L. SCITULA A. Adams.

Shell subulate-ovate, white, opaque, shining:. Whorls 4, a little

flattened, transversely sulcate, the sulci distant, closely punctate;
sutures impressed. Last whorl large, elongated. Aperture ovate,

dilated in front, acuminate behind
; parietal fold conspicuous,

oblique, lip simple. (Ad.).

Mino-Sima, Japan, 63 fms. (Ad.).

Mii'niin .-<! f ii /d AD., t. c., p. 242.

A small species, somewhat similar in appearance to M. ]>n/t<-tigera

from tin.- ( Julf of Pe-chili, but shorter and more ovate. (Ad.).

L. tfODBNU A. Adams. PI. 49, figs. 8, 9.

Slu-11 elongate-conic, subpellucid, thin, white. Spire turrited-

acute. Whorls slightly convex, transversely sulcate, the sulci equi-

distant, punctate; longitudinally .-triated. Aperture oval; col-

urnella obli(|iie, uni-plicate. (Ad.).

Corrigidor 1 fms. (Coming).

Action modestus A. AD., P. Z. S. 1854, p. 60. Tornatelln ino<I-

eeta KI.I.VI., ( bneh, I-.,n. xv, pi. 4, f. 20.

This is an elongated, semipellucid species, resembling more a

: n<i than an A'-fmni. with the spire elevated, and the plait

on the coliniH-lla near the hind part. (Ad.).

}.. i ~ni< IM. }!. tiir. 1!.

Sli.-ll ovate, rather solid, scarcely rimato, whitish : whorls five,

transversely grooved and crossed with very tine longitudinal lines;
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aperture oblong-ovate, half tlu- Im^tli of the shell ; rolumella white

straight, parietal fold hardly visible.

Length 2J lines, breadth 1 ] lines.

/%// Jar/xo//, deep water (Coll. Angas).

Lencotina esther ANG., P. Z. S. 1867, p. 116, 225, pi. 13, f. 31.

L. SINUATA Angas. PI. 49, figs. 14, 15, 16.

Shell elongately turreted, thin, semipellucid, white, transversely

striated with narrow, equidistant, opaque diaphanous lines, and

crossed on the last whorl with extremely delicate longitudinal striae;

whorls 8, convex
;

sutures channelled
; aperture ovate, angled

above, rounded below
;
columella arcuate, a little flattened and

reflected over the body-whorl ;
outer lip deeply sinuous above, form-

ing a sharp angle at its junction with the last whorl, rounded and

effuse below. Alt. 3 A lines, diam. 1-] lines. (Aug.).

Dredged on the" Soiv and Pigs" reef, Port Jackson (Brazier).

Myonia sinuata ANG., P. Z. S. 1877, p. 39, pi. 5, f. 18.

Although in this shell the slight plait or twist on the columella is

not discernible, it otherwise resembles a Myonia; and I have, there-

fore, placed it in that genus, which belongs to the Acteonidce, rather

than with Monoptygma or Menestlio. The sinuous outer lip is a re-

markable feature in this species. (Any.).

L. MINUTA Smith. PL 60, fig. 17.

Shell minute, oblong, white
;
whorls 5, the nucleus rounded, intro-

verted, spirally lirate; the following whorls convex, with spiral

delicate lirse (about 7 on the penultimate whorl), the interstices a

little narrower than the line and very delicately longitudinally

sculptured. Aperture ovate, acuminate above; below, with the

arcuate and dilated columella, slightly effuse
;
columellar fold central,

distinct. Alt. 2], diam, ] mill. Shorter variety 2.1 mill, long, 1

mill. wide. (Smith).

St. Helena.

Leucotina minuta E. A. SM., P. Z. S. 1890, p. 298, pi. 24, f. 9.

The apex of this species is peculiar, being introverted as it were,

and partly enveloped by the succeeding whorl. It is not smooth as

is frequently the case in other species, but obliquely spirally lirate.

The raised lines in the grooves between the ridges produce a sub-

punctate appearance. (Sm.).
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L. I i
" N( ;ATASowerby. PI. 49, figs. 22, 23.

Shell elongated, white; spire turrited, very lightly convex,

whoi itlv convex, spirally sculptured with about 8 incised

sulci, which are rather narrow, moderately deep and obscurely

punctured; sutures deep. Last whorl oblong. Aperture oblong-

ovate, small, the columella straight, peristome simple. Length 13,

diam. .'>* mill.; aperture long. 3i, width 21 mill. (Sowb.).

Port Elizabeth, S. Africa.

Leucotina elongata SOWB., Shells of S. Africa, p. 52, pi. 11, f. 57.

A white shell, spirally grooved, of a more elongated form than

the known species of the genus. (Soivb.').

L. PUNCTURATA Smith. See MANUAL VIII, p. 314. Whydah,
W. Ajrn-u.

Mn,,<,pti!<ini'i i Mifonia) puncturata E. A. S., P. Z. S., 1871, p. 734,

pi. 75, f. 16.

L. CASTA A. Adams. PI. 18, tig. 72. See MANUAL VIII, p.

314. Monoptygma casta A. AD., P. Z. S., 1851, p. 223
;
Thes.

Conch., ii, p. 818. Leucotina casta SOWB., Sh. S. Africa, p. 52.

Odostnmia (Parthenia) casta WATSON, Ohall. Rep. Gastr., p. 487.

Mnnjitygma concinna AD., Thes. Conch., ii, p. 819, pi. 172, f. 34.

Myonia conci)ni AJIGAS., P. 'L. S., 1867, p. 225.

China Seas (Ad.) ; Port Jackson (Ang.) ;
BOM Strait (Chall.) ;

Port Elizabeth (Sowb.).

L i. A i i A A. Adams, pi. 18, fig. 75. See MANUAL, VIII, p. 313.

L. \M-.I\\ A.Adams, pi. 18, fig. 76. See MANUAL, VIII, p.

313. J'/. Hiwines.
L BPBOIOAA A. Adams, pi. 18, fig. 73, 74. See MANUAL, VIII,

p. :I14. Philippines.

L n ii.\ A. Adams, pi. 18, fig. 77. See MANUAL, VIII, p, 314.

New Zeat'nxl.

I.. BEHEOALEKBIfl Mal/an. Uitfiyured.

Action (Amathii) senegalensis MALZ., Nachrhl. d. m. Ges., xvii,

Genus ACT.KoMXA d'Orbigny, 1850.

Prodr. I';il'"Ht. Strati.irr. t'niverselle, etc., p.

. tyie Clieuitiit:i'i oarbot l\ninck, Descr. Anim. Foss.

!-'., pi. 41, f. 15. Paleont. Frai)',:'
;,M . ii. p. 161, 1850.
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Shell shaped like Art.-mn, im; , .val or fii-ilonn, with the

spire prominent, but shorter than the hist \\lmH. Whorls angular
or channel led in the vicinity nf llie suture. A pert nre long and nar-

r.)\v, rounded at base, the ooliunella concave, somewhat thickened,

without folds or teeth. Type ./I."//-/,,,,,,,,-;,/ Kon.

This genus was proposed for fs>il tonns having the contour of a

slender, long-apertured Ada'on, but without folds upon the coluni-

ellar
lip. Orbigny claims the date 1847 for .\ctnonhta, hut it was

not actually published in that year. Sec I'n.dr. Pal. Strat. I'niv.,

i, p. lix. The genus has been restricted by .Meek, who removed

from it the peculiar groups Conactceon and Earnnm-ftum. 'The typical

forms extend from the Carboniferous to the Portlandian formation.

The two recent species referred to the gen us 'are to be regarded
as very doubtful members of it. They are more likely to be an in-

dependent group of foldless Actceonidae near Bullina, than descend-

ants of this long extinct genus, the shells of which have a fades

quite different.

A. EDENTULA Watson. PL 49, figs. 12, 13.

Shell fragile, ovate, white, with a thin, chestnut-colored epider-

mis, a bluntish scalar spire, a largish mouth, inner lip untoothed.

Sculpture : Longitudinals there are very many close set minute

lines of growth, with here and there one much stronger than the

rest, which cuts in like a fault on the spirals, interrupting their con-

tinuity. Spirals there are many regular, but not sharp-cut nor

-tippled furrows which corrugate even the interior surface of the

shell : about 70 of these are on the body; about 20 on the penulti-

mate whorl. They are strongest toward the middle of the body-

whorl, and somewhat faint toward the upper suture
;
the flat surface

between them which is about thrice their breadth, is. more or less

distinctly scored by a very faint furrow. Color opaque white,

covered with a thin, glossy chestnut-colored epidermis, which is a

little darker below the suture and on the base. Spire rather high,

roundedly and bluntly conical, scalar. Apex -lightly eroded,

but evidently blunt, large and slightly inverted. Whorls 5i,

somewhat convex, of rather rapid but regular increase: the last

i< loiiLT and cylindrical, with a rounded produced ha-e. Suture

oblique, strong; axially impressed rather than channelled. Mouth

long, transversely pear-shaped, narrowing very gradually ft]

open and rounded below.
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Outer lip a little patulous above, a good deal so on the base
;

it

rises from the body-whorl at a right angle but immediately bends

downwards and runs forward to the base quite straight and parallel

to the axis; across the base it is slightly emarginate. Inner lip: a

thin, narrow glaze crosses the body and borders the pillar, which is

narrow and concave, with a rounded, slightly twisted, and feebly

marginated edge. There is no tooth. Alt. 1 in.
;
diam. 0*5. Penul-

timate whorl, height 0'2. Mouth, height 0'65
;
breadth O31. This

fine species is represented by only one somewhat broken specimen.

to.)-

Balfour Bay, Royal Sound, Kerguelen Inland, 60 fms. (Challenger.)

Arfinon edentulus WATS., Journ. L. Soc. Loud., xvii, p. 284.

'n (Actceonina') edentulus WATS., Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 632,.

pi. 47, f. 6.

A. CHARIIS Watson. PI. 49, fig. 5, 6.

Shell small, ovate, thin, translucent white with flatly rounded

whorls, a short subscalar very bluntly tipped spire, a largish roundish

mouth, sinuated outer lip, and edentulous pillar. Sculpture:

Longitudinals there are numerous, unequal, sinuous hair-like,

obsolete lines of growth. Spirals the whole surface is scored with

Hattish rounded threads and shallow furrows of half their breadth

between
; these become feeble in the middle of the whorls

;
the fur-

rows are not stippled. Color translucent-white and glossy.

Spire conical, scarcely scalar. Apex extremely blunt, being sud-

denly truncated and flattened
;
the extreme tip is very slightly in-

verted. Whorls 4i, constricted above, flatly rounded in the mid-

dle, and very faintly constricted below
;

the last is very little

tumid, with a rounded and slightly produced base. Suture strong,

slightly oblique, impressed and slightly channelled. Mouth roundly

pear shaped, very bluntly pointed above. Outer lip: there is a

strong, shallowish and wide sinus above; below this the lip edge

(straight in its direction) is prominent, with a very slight emargi-
uation on the patulous and rounded base-line. Inner lip: an ex-

fly thin and narrow glaze crosses the body, which is scarcely

ex ; the line of junction with the pillar and out to the point of

the shell is roundly concave: the lip edge on the pillar is narrow

and sharp, and there is behind it a small furrow. Alt. (rl in.;

diam. (}<>:,. P.-nultiinate whorl, height 0'02. Mouth, height 0'05
;

eh. ii'

OffSan Mif/itel, Azore*, in 1000 fms. (Challenger).
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'iron (?) e&aritf WATSON, .J>urn. Linn. Sor. Lond., xvii, p.

-A. (An. ,..; \v \,.., rimll. iiVp. Qantr., p, 683, pi.

47, f. 7.

This species is very slightly like Actceon exilw Jeflfr., still n

ActcKon bovetentis Seguenza, but is obviously different from both.

Genus BULLINA Ferussac, 1821.

Bullina FER., Tab. Syst., p. xxx, 1821, proposed for Sulla undu-

Ittn Brug., />////x/x, <tmi>lustre, acabra and velum Dillw. II. it A. A i>.,

Gen. Rec. Moll., ii, p. 8. A. AD., in Sowb., Thesaurus Conch., ii, p.

563Bullivula (Beck) SWAINS., Malacol. p. 360, type B. /ineatfi

Sow., Man. f. 253. GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 162.

Shell oval, generally rimate, with liort, projecting spire, sinitstral

apex, and large, swollen body-whorl; rather thin, spirally punctate-

grooved, decorated with red or brown lines. Aperture about three-

fourths the shells' length, narrow above, widened below; the coluni-

ella vertical, often with an indistinct fold above, obliquely

at base. Operculum small, horny, linear, transverse. Tj.pe
This genus differs from other Actceonidto in the style of coloring,

the rather large distorted apex, and the very distinct basal trunca-

tion of the colurnella, more marked than in Ridaxis.

In Ferussac's publication of the name Bullina, no diagnosi- is

given, and his list of species includes representatives of four genera.

The first species named,
' Build imtlnlutu Brug." (evidently an error

for B. undata Brug.), cannot be considered the type because linn:-

uiere described no species under that name, and Frrussac did not

even have the true undata Brug. in mind, his "undulata" beinu

probably an Oriental species. It would hardly be allowable to fol-

low a type through paths so devious, especially when the identifica-

tion rests upon the correction of two error? in 1-Yru-sac's work,

on purely hypothetical grounds: first, that by
" undulata Brug.,"

Ferussac meant " undata Brug. ;

" and second, that by this name he

intended to indicate the species brought from (Iiiani by Fivyrim-t,

and subsequently described by Quoy as Bull<rn gunnim* . This

inference is based upon Ferussac's words, "deux tentaculi-s dis-

tincts," his information being probably ohtained from Freycinet's

specimens. It seems to me that we can hardly agree with Martens

that B. guamensis, or with Fischer that B. utulata is the type of

Bul/ina ; too many guesses being involved in either case. F<'r

included also in Bnlliuo,
" B. <n/////">Yrf," the type of the prior genus
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Aplustrum Sebum.; B. physis and velum, belonging to Hydatina
Scb u in. ; and B. scabra, which H.& A.Adams and others have con-

sidered the type of the genus.

The few species are Indo-Pacific in distribution.

Key to Spcci

a. Shell with spiral and longitudinal lines or bands of red.

b. Spiral bands wide, B. bruguieri.

bb. Spiral lines narrow, B. scabra.

CM. Shell translucent, with or without two spiral brown lines.

b. Columella obliquely truncated below, B. vitrea.

bb. Coluraella not truncated at base, B. deshayesii.

B. SCABRA Gruelin. PI. 45, figs. 18-22.

Shell ovate, obese, rimate or perforate; white or faint roseate

with two distant red spiral lines, and numerous arcuate or zig-zag

longitudinal red lines. Spire very short; whorls about four, the

nuclear whorl large, polished, reversed and distorted
;
the following

whorls closely spirally grooved, the grooves formed of confluent

oblong punctures; interspaces flat above, becoming narrower and

rounded on the base. Aperture large, narrow behind
;
outer lip

arched forward
;
columella vertical, straight, showing a very slight

fold above, and obliquely truncated at base
;
the free edge of the

columella recurved over the more or less open umbilical cliink.

Alt. 12, diam. 77 mill. (Port Stephens, N. S. Wales).

Alt. 14, diam. !l mill. (Nemoto, Boshiu, Japan).

Java (Chemnitz) ; Mauritius, Polynesia (Martens) ;
Port E

beth (Sowb.) ; Coogee Bay, Port Stephen*, Middle Harbor, Lake

marie, Port Jackson, N. S. Wales, Australia (Brazier, Angas.
Cox et fit); Ifnur'iki Gulf, New Zealand (Hutton) ; Sandwich

Island* (Pse.) ; Nemoto, Bo.<hiu. J<tj>nu (F. Stearns).

Bull'! .;il,,;i, etc., Cl I KM NIT/, Colicliyl. Cal). X, |). 118, pi. 146, f.

. l:;:.:: : CMI. i. IN. Svst. Nat. (13), p. 3434, and of DILLWYN

Catal., i, p. 484. LAMARCK, and other authors. Bullina *c<iln-

Ai... Thes. Conch., ii, p. 563, pi. 120, f. 1. SOWB., Conch. Icon.,

xviii, f. 1. M \KTI.N-. Moll. Mauritius, p. MOM. DM:., Ind. Moll.

Mar. Jap. p. MM. Avluttrum soabrum WATSON, Chall. Rep. Gastr.,

]i.
J3M. Vnhit.i itOMM Mfni.i.. ( M-S. Naturforsch. Freunde zu

r<-rlin f Mair
. fur die neuesten Entdeck., etc., viii, 1818, p. 5, pi. 1,

f. 4. Co///. MM:.. Mai. HI., i. p. 40. Tornatella ziczac MARTENS &
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LAN<;K\\I;I, Donuin I.ismaivkianum, BID6 S;mmil.

CoDchyL, p. :>1, pi. 2. f. _'<, 1*71. /"// tineata GRAY, Ann.

Philos. (N. S.) L\, p. 408, 1825. WC.MI,, In. lex Teit Suppl., p.'.',

no. 1, pi. 3, f. 1. Bullina lineutn \. An., Thcs. Cimrh., ii, p.

pi. 120, f. 2. Sown., Cuiich. Icon., xviii, pi. 1, f. 2. BfUZIEB,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, x, p. <>2, lx,Sf). Ilri K>H, M:u

/. Moll., p. 120, 1880. ANOAS, P. /. S., 1x157, p. 225. Bu/ffna

untlutn II. it A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll., ii, p. 8; iii, pi. L,
not

Sulla undata Erug.Bnllma lauta PEASE, P. Z. S., 1800, p. 19.

SOWB., in Conch. Icon., xviii, f. 5.

In the series of specimens before me from New South Wales

(Cox), Sandwich Is. (Pease) and Japan (Stearns), I am unable to

see differences of any specific value. The absolute size, the eleva-

tion of the spire, the prominence of the obsolete columellar folds and

the width of the umbilical perforation vary somewhat, but in my
opinion the supposed species lineata, ziczac and lauta are not distinct

from the widely distributed Indo-Pacific B. scabra.

B. BRUGUIERI A. Adams. PL 45, figs. 23, 24.

Shell oval, ventricose, perforated. Pink, with two yellowish-

white bands, crossed by longitudinal pink undulating lines; trans-

versely ribbed, ribs fiat, rough ;
interstices with elevated longitudi-

nal lines. Spire prominent, apex obtuse. Whorls 3, rounded.

Aperture narrowly ovate, anteriorly produced; outer lip acute,

grooved internally ; inner lip posteriorly thin, reflected, adnate,

anteriorly twisted (Ad.).

Ceylon (Sibbald).

Bullina bruguieri AD., in Thes. Conch., ii, p. 563, pi. 120, f. 3

(1855 ?). SOWB., in Conch. Icon., xviii, pi. 1, f. 3, 1870.

I have not seen this form, which seems to be distinguished from

B. scabra by its longer spire and broad spiral bands.

B. VITREA Pease. PL 45, figs. 25, 26.

Shell ovate, thin, fragile, white, with or without one or two sets of

two or three fine transverse black lines on body whorl, transversely

finely grooved; interstices punctured; spire obtuse; apex acute;

whorls four; aperture oval, dilated at the base; slight fold at the

base of the columella (not imperforate, umbilicated). (Pse.).

S.in.ln'ii'h Is. (Pse.).

Bullina vitrea PSE., P. Z. S., 1860, p. 19. Sown., Conch. Icon.,

xviii, pi. 1, f. 4.
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Of the two specimens (types) in the Briti>h Museum, one is with-

out the bands. The columella is obliquely truncated. This species

differs from the preceding in being very pellucid, in the gray, not

red color of the spiral bands, and the absence of longitudinal wavy
lines.

B. DE8HAYE8H Pilsbry. PL 45, figs. 27, 28.

Shell ovate-turgid, thin pellucid ; apex obtuse, white
;
encircled

by two narrow, distant black lines. Spire short, obtuse. Whorls 5,

narrow, convex, separated by a subcanaliculate depressed suture
;

last whorl large, obtuse with base transversely delicately sulcate.

Aperture ovate-elongate, narrow and subemarginate behind, colum-

ella cylindrical, narrow, straight. Alt. 15, diam. 10 mill. (DA.).

Island of Reunion (Dh.).

Bulla vitrea Pease, DESHAYES, Moll. Reun., p. 56, pi. 8, f. 2, 3.

Bullina vitrea MARTENS in Mobius' Reise n. Mauritius, p. 304.

Thisspecies differs from B. vitrea Pse. in the non-truncated colum-

ella and more obese form. The shell is thin, semi-transparent,

milk-white, with two lines of intense black-brown. The suture is

deep and somewhat channelled
;

last whorl five-.-ixths the entire

length of the shell. Entire surface sculptured with fine, equal,

shallow spiral grooves, in the bottoms of which a lens shows a regu-

lar punctation like that of Actceon. The outer lip is arched forward,

formini: a sort of shallow sinus behind.

Genus OVULACTJEON Dall, 1889.

Ovulactcnon DALL, Blake Gastropoda, Bull. M. C. Z., xviii, p/42.

Shell cypneiform, involute, with an apical perforation, as in

Bulla-, columella simple, without plaits; margin of the aperture

MIK.US, simple, thickened, the callus on the body elevated,

parallel with the outer lip; aperture narrow, almost linear, slightly

effuse at the extremities, as long as the shell. Type 0. Meek! I Dall.

This interesting form resembles nn involute GlobicniH'lm with

rate apex and thickened ajM-rture, or a rounded Art"n'fla

without plaits. In the implicate series of the .1<Y,,,,///V,/ it holds a

analogous to that of Oyprceactu:",, White amonr the plicate

forms. (Dall).

IK ii Dall. PI. 49, figs. 20, 21.

Shell with the outline of a small C>/i>r<Ki, like C. edenfnln, widest

in its posterior third, white, polished with fine, distinct, im-
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-(1 incremental lines, and tin- faintest trace of spiral linear

markings: a depressed line or sulcus indicates a previous rest ini:

stage half a whorl behind the present thickened aperture in the

older specimens ;
in the younger, the varical sulcus is three quarters

of a whorl behind the aperture. The apex in the older shell is per-

forate, the whole rounding over the perforation, and the spire in-

visible
;
in the younger specimen the perforation is proportionally

wider, and about half a turn can be seen. The lines of growth be-

come stronger and more regularly grooved as they pass over the

summit into the pit. The aperture is very narrow, curved with the

profile of the shell, and extending beyond the summit. Unlike

Cyprcea, the thickening of the outer lip is altogether internal, simple,

and smooth, the callus opposite is narrow, with a sharply-defined

abrupt outer margin, and the inner margin raised sharply up paral-

lel with the outer lip, with which it is continuous at the extremi-

ties : the flat part of the callus is widest anteriorly, polished but not

smooth, but the raised edge is without teeth or transverse striation

of any sort. The extremities of the aperture are elevated to follow

the profile of the body of the shell. Lon. of largest specimen, 5'5
;

max. lat. 3*0 mill. (Dall.).

Off Havana (Sigsbee) in 450 fins
;
West ofNorth Bernini, Bahamas,

in 200 fms., sand (Dr. Rush).

0. meekii DALL, 1. c., p. 43, pi. 33, f. 3, 4.

This extremely interesting shell is well shown by the figure.

There can be little question as to its probable relations. The char-

acters of the aperture are essentially different from anything among
the Cyprceida>, and it has not the polished laquer which species of

that family owe to the expanded mantle-margin. Only one speci-

men was obtained at either locality (Dal/).

Genus KLEINELLA A. Adams, 1860.

Kleinella AD., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), v, p. 3<)1>, April,

1860, type K. cancellaris.

Shell ovate, thin, umbilicate, with cancellated surface; spire pro-

duced, the apex obtuse; aperture elongated, anteriorly produced
and entire; inner lip thin, simple ;

outer lip angled behind, straight

in the middle, margin acute.

This genus most nearly resembles A<-tn<>n, hut is without any fold

on the columella; the umbilicus moreover is wide and deep, and the

surface of the shell is cancellated. The outer lip forms an an^le
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posteriorly with the last whorl, and i> >traii:ht in the middle

This is a group of entirely problematic affinities, hut, in my
opinion, it does not belong to the Act<> <>,,i<1>i . The species are here

described because precedent has otuhlished this position for the

group.

K. \\< i i I.ARIS A. Adams.

Shell oblong, widely and profoundly umbilicated
; spire rather

raised, the apex obtuse
; pale brown

; whorls 3$, slightly convex (the

last ventricose), regularly cancellated. Aperture oval; inner lip

thin, simple; outer lip straight in the middle, angulated behind.

Length 3i mill. (Ad.').

Strait of Corea, 63 fms. (Ad.).
Kleinella cancellaris AD., Ann. Mag. (3), v, p. 302.

K. SULCATA A. Adams.

Shell oblong, thin, turbinate, deeply umbilicated
; spire elevated,

conoid; dull white; transversely sulcate, the sulci distant, inter-

stices longitudinally closely striated; whorls 3i, flat, angulated
above

;
last whorl ventricose. Aperture oblong, anteriorly everted

and subeffuse; lip thin, angulated behind (.4^.).

Suwonado Sea, Japan, 1 fms. (AdS).

Kleinella sulcata A. AD., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), ix, p. 295,

April, 1862.

Family TORNATINID^E Fischer.

Shell spiral, cylindrical or fusiform, external, capable of contain-

ing the soft parts ; spire short or sunken and concealed, the apex
more or less turned over; aperture long and narrow, wider below

;

columella with a fold or simple; umbilicus none or very narrow.

Animal with the foot shorter than the shell, entire behind : head-

shield short, quadrangular, produced in two erected processes behind,

near the bases of which are the eyes. Radu la-teeth wanting; giz-

zard armed with three oval, tuberculate plates (See pi. 60).

Thr-r -ii;iils differ from ^ijihundridcB in the shorter differently

shaped head-shield, the lack of epipodial (lateral) lol>cs and radula :

the differently shaped gi/xsml-platee, etc. They are unlike Art<m,,-

idce in wanting operculum and radula.

Although the characters of the animal are so obvious and distinc-

tiv.-, it i- by no m. ans easy to classify many species known by theshell

alone, certain forms referred to Retusa being <

-ly
similar in
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shell characters to the ('yHrlnm -roiip of Sni/,/nnnlri(lir. It is there-

1'oiv very iiniorLan( t<> oUrrve the soft parts when they can be

obtained, for it is only by such patient observation by local natural,

ists that these interesting little snails can be understood and rightly

classified. In Torn<ifini<l<i some whole genera and sul>Lrenera, such

as ToriHttinn and Sao, are still known only by the shells
;
and many

species of the other groups are doubtless incorrectly placed at pres-

ent.

Synopsis of Genera.

Genus TORNAT1NA A. Ad.

Shell cylindrical, with conic or flattened spire, the apex projecting

and mamillar, sinistral, tilted at an angle with the body-whorl ;

suture channelled. Columella with one fold.

Genus RETUSA Brown.

Shell cylindrical, the spire slightly convex, flat or concave, apex
intorted

;
suture not distinctly channelled. Columella with one fold

or none.

Section Cylichnina Monts. Shell Oy/tcAwf-shaped, with the summit

perforated in the centre, spire sunken. Type B. umbilicata Mont.

Section Pyrunculus Pils. Shell pear-shaped, wide below, narrow

above
; spire as in Cylichnina. Type C. pyriformis.

Genus VOLVULA A. Adams.

Shell fusiform, the last whorl forming a projecting process above

the spire, apical perforation narrow or closed
; aperture as long as

the shell, narrow; columella with no distinct fold.

Genus TORNATINA A. Adams, 1850.

Tornatina AD., Thes. Conch. ,ii, p. 554. FISCHKK, Manuel, p. 555.

Shell cylindrical or oblong with conical or flattened spire, the apex

projecting and mamillar, sinistral, tilted so that its axm lies at <m amjlc
of about 90 with that of the shell. Sutnr> channelled. Aperture

long, narrow above, dilated and rounded below, the outer lip arched

forward, retreating at suture and base
;
columella arcuate, calloused,

with one spiral fold at its junction with the whorl. Type T. vv/uta

Q. & G.

Animal externally as in Return (pi. 60, f. 18, T. voluta.)
13
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Tornatinn differs from Retma in the conspicuously channelled

suture and the peculiar, projecting apex ;
but it has been united

with that <rroup by some authors, and until the soft parts are known,

the exact status of the group is a mere matter of opinion. We pre-

fer not to assume, with Fischer, that in anatomy it is like "Coleo-

physis" although that is not in the least improbable ;
for that

assumption would force us to disturb the received nomenclature to a

radical degree ;
and it is always better to continue to use well known

generic names until the necessary changes can be placed upon a

sound basis. At present, the dentition of Tornatina is absolutely

unknown ;
and as that name has become well established in conch-

ological nomenclature, I consider that no good end would be reached

by reducing it to a subgenus of Retusa a course inevitable if

Fischer's ideas are followed to their logical conclusions.

This genus consists of small and minute shells, white or light

brown in color, with peculiarly*projecting, teat like, uptilted, nuclear

shell and one small columellar fold. The distribution of the group
is practically world wide. They live at moderate or considerable

depth?, and probably subsist mainly upon Foramiuifera. The

species are numerous, but not especially difficult to distinguish if

properly described and figured ; but, unfortunately, a considerable

number of A. Adams' forms are known by poor, small figures only,

with insufficient descriptions ;
so that until these are refigured from

the types, their identification will not be easy.

Species of the Azores and West Africa.

T. PROTRACTA Dautzenberg. PI. 25, figs. 39, 40, 41.

Shell 1*5 mill, high, '75 mill, wide, ovate-cylindrical, convoluted,

very shining ;
first whorl intorted, very much projecting : last \\ horl

rather flattened below the suture, then becoming rather convex.

Surface smooth, with very fine growth-lines only. Aperture elon-

gated, contracted above, dilated toward the base; columella simple,

arcuate ; lip sharp, subarcuate; color white, throughout (Dautz).

7Vc6, Azores, in 1287 meters.

Tornatina protracta DAUTZ., Re's. Campagnes Sci. Prince Albert

I. p:22, pi. 1, f. 4, 1889.

In its general form, as well as the conformation of the apex, this

species approaches T. lepteket Wats., but it is smaller, less elongated,

with lower \\liorls.
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T. KNOC KI KI Smith. PI. 22, fig. 28.

Shell cylindrical, whitish
; spire turrited, very short; apex tuber-

cular; whorls 5, the last polished, smooth, angular and plicate

above. Aperture nearly as long as the last whorl
; lip straight ;

columella uniplicate. Alt. 4*5, diam. 2 mill. (Smith).

U'/njdah, West Africa.

Tomatina knockeri SMITH, P. Z. S., 1871, p. 738, pi. 75. f. 30.

Conf. COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 129.

Easily known by its flattish spire, tubercular apex, and the pli-

cations at the upper part of the bodv-whorl (Smith).

This species is closely allied to the Red Sea forms mucronata

Phil, and issellii Pils.

Species of the East Coast of America and the West Indies.

The forms found in this region all have a conspicuous, mamillar,

upturned nucleus.

a. Surface spirally striated.

b. Large, alt. about 10 mill., bullata.

bb. Small, alt. about 2 mill., recta.

aa. Surface of body-whorl without spiral striae, canaliculata, candei,

liratispira.

T. BULLATA Kiener. PL 50, fig. 30
; pi. 22, figs. 17-19.

Shell solid, ivory-white, cylindrical, a little constricted in the

middle, having faint growth-striae and veryfine spiral wavy strice all

over, but fainter on the shoulder. Spire conical, terraced, the apex

minute, overturned, and projecting, mamillar. Suture deeply chan-

nelled, but whorls not concave above. Aperture long and narrow

above, the outer lip inflexed somewhat, columella short, concave,

with one stout fold. Alt. 11, diam. 5 mill.; alt. 9, diam. 3'8 mill.

Florida Keys, entire West Indies.

Tornatella bullata KIENER, Sp. et Icon., Coq. Viv., p. 5, pi. 1, f. 4.

Tornatina bullata MORCH, Mai. Bl., xxii, p. 171. DALL Cat.

Mar. Moll. S.-E. U. S. p. 84. Bull<i omnlicnhita ORB. (not Say),
Moll. Cuba p. 133, pi. 4 bis, f. 21-24. Tornatina olivula A. AD.,

Thes. Conch., ii, p. 569, pi. 121, f. 34.

This is the largest of the West Indian Tornatiuas. It has the

same general form of T. cancdiculata and T. candei, but is distin-

guished by its close spiral striation. The synonymous T. c'lnalicu-

lata Orb. (not Say) is shown in pi. 22, f. 17-19
;
and T. o/irul<r Ad.,

also a synonym, in pi. 25, f. 47.
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T. RECTA Orbigny. PI. 22, figs. 13, 14, 15.

Shell oblong, cylindrical, straight, thin, white, shining, delicately

spirally substriate; spire short, the suture channelled. Aperture

linear, straight above, suddenly dilated below, the columella with a

slight fold. Alt. 2, diam. 1 mill.

Florida Keys ; entire West Indies St. Helena.

Bulla recta ORB., Moll. Cuba, i, p. 131, pi. 4 bis, f. 17-20. Tor-

natina recta MORCH., Malak. Bl., xxii, p. 171. DALL, Rep. Blake

Gastr., p. 45
;
Cat. Mar. Moll. S.-E. U. S., p. 84. SMITH, P. Z. S.,

1890, p. 297.

Distinguished from T. candei by the weakness of the columellar

fold and the spiral striation
;
from bullata by its small size.

T. CANALICULATA Say. PI. 22, fig. 23
; pi. 50, fig. 25, 26.

Shell small, cylindrical, with low, conoidal terraced spire and

mamillar, strongly projecting minute apex. Ivory-white, with very

delicate growth-lines but no other sculpture. Whorls separated by
a channelled suture, concave-topped and more or less keeled at the

shoulder; the last whorl cylindrical, tapering below. Aperture

about eight-tenths the shell's length, narrow above, broadly rounded

below, the outer lip thin, arched forward, retracted below
;
colum-

ella thickened, concave, with a strong spiral fold. Alt. 5'5, diam.

2'75 mill. (S.Carolina specimen). Alt. 4'2, diam. 2'1 mill. (Massa-

chusetts specimen).

Cape Cod, Massachusetts, to Haiti, and Silam, Yucatan, to 63 fms.

Volvaria canaliculito SAY, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philn., v, p.

211, 1822. Bullina canaliculata SAY, Amer. Conch., pi. 19. Bulla

canaliculata GLD., Inv. Mass., p. 166, f. 97. Utrieulus canalieulaUu

STIMP., Check-lists, 4. BINNEY-GOULD, Invert. Mass., p. 219, f.

510. WATSON, Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 655. Tornntiiw canaliculata

AD., Thes. Conch., ii, p. 566, pi. 121. f. 25. DALL, Blake Gastr., p.

45
;
Cat. Mar. Moll. S.-E. U. S., p. 84. Bulla obstricta GLD., Silli-

man's Journ. Sci., xxxviii, p. 196, 1840; Invert. Mass., p. 167, f.

96. Tornatina obstricta AD., Thes., ii, p. 566, t. 121, f. 29.

This is a larger species than the West Indian T. candei, with

smaller nuclear shell. Plate 50, figs. 25, 26, represent New Bedford

specimens. Fig. 23 of pi. 22 was drawn from a Massachusetts speci-

men which had lost its apex, a common mutilation, even in living

shells. The apex is uptilted at an angle of 90, as in T. candei, etc.,

but it is much smaller than in that species, although the shell is
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larger. Fig. 24, of plate 22, represents II. oh.<frirtn < imild, which

seems to have no distinctive characters.

T. CANDEI Orbigny. PI. 22, 6gs. 21, 22 ; pi. 50, figs. 27, 28, 29.

Shell small, cylindrical, tapering below, milk-white, rather .solid

but thin
; spire conical, terraced, the apex large and projecting.

Surface shining, smooth, except for faint growth-lines; whorls of

spire concave or channelled above. Aperture long and narrow
;

uter lip strongly arched forward, retracted at base
;

columella

short, concave, with a moderately strong fold.

Alt. 2-6, diam. 1*3 mill.

Alt. 3, diam. 1'4 mill.

Alt. 4, diam, 1-8 mill.

Off Hatteras; West Florida and Fla. Keys, South to Martinique,
48 fms.

Bulla candei ORB., Moll. Cuba, i, p. 128, pi. 4, f. 1-4. Torna-

Una candei VERRILL, Trans. Conn. Acad., vi, p. 468, pi. 45, f. 13.

DALL, Blake Rep., 45
;
Cat. Mar. Moll., S.-E. U. S., p. 84.

This species is constantly much smaller than T. canaliculata, with

larger apex and more strongly curved outer lip. The spire varies

in height, being often somewhat scalar. Morch sees this species in

Bulla pusilla Pfr., but the description of that form is hardly suffi-

cient for positive identification.

T. PUSILLA Pfeiffer.

, Shell oblong, solid, shining white; spire short, the apex mamil-

late; whorls 2, the last four times as long as the spire; columella

uni plicate at base; outer lip arcuate in the middle; aperture nar-

rowed above. Alt. 2, diam. J lines (Pfr.).

Cuba (Pfr.).

Bulla pusilla PFR., Arch. f. Naturg., 1840, p. 250. MORCH, Mai.

Bl., xxii, p. 171.

Probably identical with T. candei Orb. The T. pusilla of A. Ad.

(Thes. p. 568) seems to be something different. It is said to have a

rather wide umbilical fissure.

T. LIRATISPIRA Smith. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, a little wider above than at base, white, shining,

striated with curved growth-lines. Whorls 5, acutely margined

above, the first tubercular; spire very short, turrited
;
suture widely

channelled, divided by a hair-like thread in the middle; aperture
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narrow, dilated at base; columella spirally one-folded. Alt. 6,

dijiin. 3 mill. (Swi.).

Rio Janeiro.

T. liratispira E. A. SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 354.

This species is allied to T. knockeri from West Africa, but it may
be known from it by its larger size, and the absence of the plications

at the upper part of the body whorl
;
the columellar fold also is less

strongly developed. The very fine ridge in the middle of the sutural

channel produces the appearance of a double edge to the whorls

Some specimens of T. canaliculata show a spiral thread in the

sutural channel.

Species of the Californian and Panamic Provinces.

a. Shell without spiral striae or color lines.

b. Upper part of body-whorl vertically ribbed, harpa.

bb. Entire shell smooth except for growth-striae, cereali*, inculta,

infrequens, carinata.

aa. Shell large, solid, brown, with spiral striae, culcitella.

T. HARPA Dall. PL 22, fig. 16.

Shell small white of four and a half whorls; tabulate and sharply
carinate above, characterized by sharp grooves and raised lines

parallel with the lines of growth, which extend half over the

whorls and become obsolete anteriorly ; apex mammillated, minute,

globular, prominent, suture canaliculated. Anterior portion of the

last whorl smooth. Last whorl slightly narrower above. Aperture

long, narrow, effuse below, with a deep narrow sinus at the suture.

Columella thickened with a thin layer of white callus, columellar

plait obsolete in the adult, rather prominent in young shells. Car-

ina intersected by the grooves and slightly dentate.

A It. '24, diam. '12 inch. (Dall}.

Monterey, California ; adhering to the tentaculae of Actinias ;

three specimens.

Tortiatina harpa DALL, Amer. Journ. Conch, vii, p. 136, pi. 15,

f. 11 (Nov. 2, 1871).

This pretty and very distinct species is unlike any other from the

coast, and is readily recognized by the characteristic grooves.

(Dall).
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T. i M i : i :

,
i i N - ( /. B. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindric, not compressed about the middle; white; smooth;

apex papillary, very minute an. I prominent ; spire moderately

elevated, convex ; whorls four and one-half, acutely shouldered,

with a deeply channelled suture
; aperture long and narrow, ante-

riorly rounded
;
labrum very thin, much advanced along the

middle
;
columella terminating in a very robust spiral plait. Mean

divergence about 130
; length '28 inch

;
breadth '11 inch

; length
of spire '03 inch. (Ad.~).

Alt. -14, alt. of spire '03, diam. -05 inch. (Q>r.).

Panama (C. B. Ad., 2 specimens) ; Mazatlan, very rare, on

Spondylus calcifer. (Cpr.).

Bulla (Tornatina) infrequens C. B. AD., Panama Shells, p. 214,

319. Tornatina infrequens CPR., Maz. Cat., p. 171. ? Bulla (Torn-

Una') gracilis MKE., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1850, p. 162, not of A. Adams.

Menke's species being white, not horn-coloured like T. gracilis

from the China Seas, aud being identified from a single specimen

wedged in the mouth of a dead Conus puncticulatus, is almost cer-

tainly the same as that described by C. B. Ad. from Panama. T.

infrequens is distinguished by the olive-like spire, more or less ele-

vated and deeply channeled along the suture. The body whorl is not

swollen anteriorly, and the fold lies slanting on its base. (Cpr.).

T. CARTNATA Carpenter. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, white, smooth, acutely carinated below the ap-

pressed suture, between the suture and the carina excavated.

Whorls 5, the two earlier being discoidal and affixed vertically upon
the spire, which is more or less apparent. Aperture elongate, the

lip acute and produced in the middle, slightly sinused behind
;
inner

lip thin, swollen above the junction with the columella proper.

Columella provided with a stout spiral fold where it joins the

parietal wall. (Cpr.~).

Alt. '037 (smallest specimen).
Alt. '11, diam. '05 inch.; length of spire '02 inch.

Mazatlan, on Chama and Spondylus, very rare (Liverpool Colin.) ;

San Diego, California.

Tornatina carinata CPR., Maz. Cat., p. 171. Rep. Brit. Asso. Adv.

Sci. 1856, pp. 250, 313
;
Moll. Western America, Smiths. Misc. Coll.

no. 252, pp. 37, 97, 133, 194.
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Known from T. infrequent (\) by the smaller size, and more irreg-

ular spire ; (2) by the suture, which is not channeled
; (3) by the

shoulder, which is sharply carinated, with the space hollowed be-

tween the keel and suture; (4) by the swelling of the body-whorl at

the base; and (5) by the plait which runs more transversely, below

the body whorl, instead of obliquely, almost on it, as in T. infrequens.

By some of the above characters it is further distinguished from

T. cerealis Old. which resembles T. infrequens much more closely

than this species. All the three forms begin life as asmall discoidal

body, like a tumid Planorbis. After making about two turns of

this, they proceed in the regular way affixing the disk vertically, or

sometimes in a slanting direction at the top of the spire. The length

of spire in this species, which is not so rare as T. infrequens, is ex-

tremely variable. (Cpr.\

T. INCULTA Gould. PI. 59, fig. 15.

Shell minute, ivory-white, rather solid, elongate-oval, longitudin-

ally most minutely striated
; spire elevated

;
whorls 4, squarely ter-

raced
; aperture about seven-eights the length of the shell, dilated

below; outer lip inflexed, rounded behind; columella arcuate,

calloused, with one fold. The spire is sometimes scarcely exserted.

(Old. & Qor.).

Alt. 5'5, diam. 2'5 mill.

San Diego (Old.); Monterey (Gabb), California.

Tor,itn, int-nltti Gld., GLD. & CPR., P. Z.S. 1856, p. 203. CPR.

Brit. Asso. Adv. Sci. 1856, pp. 227, 313, 351
;
Moll. Western N. A.

p. 79.

My figure is drawn from a beach-worn specimen collected by
Gabb. The upper half of the body-whorl is rather contracted, the

lower half swollen, and the sutures are rather deeply channelled.

IIEALIS Gould. PI. 50, figs. 39, 40.

Shrll cylindrical, with very short spire, light brown. Surface

t.h except for curved growth-striie. Aperture long, narrow,

somewhat widened below, the outer lip arched forward ;
columella

rather straight, oblique, with a spiral fold.

Alt. I, diarn. !'!> mill.

San Diego, California to PoMOWW /*/////</.

H'tlla (Tornatina) cerealw GLD., Bost. Journ. N. H. vi, 1852, p.

375 ; Otia p. 184. GLD. & CPR., P. Z. S. 1856, p. 203. CPR., Rep.
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r, .it, Asso. 1856, pp. 227, 313, 349; Moll. W. N. A., Smith.

Coll. 252, p. 23, 133.

The height of the spire varies, being sometimes nearly flat, some-

times low-e moidal
;
the uptilted nucleus projecting. In all adult

specimens I have seen, the nucleus has been lost by erosion, as in

the figures.

T. CULCITELLA Gould. PL 50, fig. 38.

Shell cylindrical-fusiform, with elevated, conical spire ;
solid

;

white under a very thin buff cuticle, densely marked with close

finely undulating, chestnut spiral lines. Whorls 5, separated by

deep sutures, the apical whorl mamillar and uptilted. Aperture

long and narrow above, about eight-tenths the entire length of the

shell, dilated below, the outer lip arched forward, abruptly and

deeply retracted above, effuse below. Columellar fold very strong.

Alt. 8-5, diam. 3'2 mill. (San Pedro specimen).

Alt. 1, diam. 1 inch. (Gld.).

Santa Barbara (Jewett) and San Pedro, California.

Bulla (Akera) culcitella GLD., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, vi, p. 375,

Apr., 1852
; Otia, p. 184. Torncrfina culcitella GLD. & CPR., P. Z.

S. 1856, p. 203. CPR., Rep. Brit Asso. Adv. Sci. 185G, pp. 313,

349
;
Moll. W. N. A, Smiths. Misc. Coll. 252, p. 23, 133. KEEP,

West Coast Shells, p. 125. f. 114.

The close spiral brown striae are characteristic, as well as the

conically elevated spire.

T. EXIMIA Baird. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, greenish-buff, striated, the striae minute, close,

undulating ; spire very short and concavely excavated. Aperture

long, effuse at base
; lip acute , columella abruptly arcuate at base.

Alt. 12-5 mill. (JW.).

Esquimalt Harbor, Vancouver's Island.

Bullina (Tornatina) eximia BD., P. Z. S. 1863, p. 67, and in

Lord's The Naturalist in Vancouver Isl. and Brit. Columbia, ii, p.

361, 1866. Tornatina eximia Bd., CPR., Moll. Western N. A., pp.

-89, 90, 133.
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Indo-Pacific and Australian species.

T. 8ANDWICEN8I8 Pease. Unfigured.

Shell small, cylindrical, shining, white, finely striated transversely ;

spire elevated
;
whorls 4

; aperture contracted posteriorly, dilated

anteriorly; slight fold on columella. (Pse.).

Sandwich Is. (Pease) ^

T. sandwicensis PSE., P. Z. S. 1860, p. 19.

T. EXILIS Dunker. PI. 22, fig. 25.

Shell white, thin, subdiaphanous, ovate-oblong, very delicately

longitudinally striated
; spire conical, channelled and mucronate.

Aperture narrow above, dilated toward the base
;
columella with an

obsolete fold. Alt. 4, diam. 2 mill. (Dkr.}.

Japan^

Bnlla exilis DKR., Malak. Bl. vi, p. 222
;
Moll. Jap., p. 25, pi. 2,

f. 14; Index, p. 164. LISCHKE, Jap. Meeres-Conch., p. 105.

T. DELICATULA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindric-ovate, white, thin, shining, the spire truncated,

apex mammillate
; longitudinally substriate, aperture linear, dilated

below, the inner lip with a conspicuous oblique fold
; lip margin

slightly arcuate. (Ad.).

Mino-Sima, Japan, 63 fms. (Ad.).

T. delicatula AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 153.

I ii the obtuse, suhtruncate spire and the papillary apex this species

resembles T. pusilla Pfr.
;
but it is longer and more slender, and the

aperture is more produced anteriorly. (Ad.).

T. PER8IANA Smith. Unfigured.

Shell very minute, short cylindrical, white, roughened by curved

lines of growth ;
whorls 3, the first consisting of a large tubercle,

the rest encircled above by a large rounded cord
;
suture depressed.

Aperture rather wide, shorter than the last whorls, sensibly dilated

at base
; columella short, thickened, hardly twisted. Alt. 1*33, diam.

75 mill. (5m.).

Persian Gulf, 14 fms. (Col. Pelly).

T. persiana SM., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 354 (May, 1872).
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Its minuteness constitutes the principal di-tinct ive character of

this species. The tubercle which forms the apex is proportionately

very large. (Sm.).

T. ISSELII Pilsbry. PI. 22, fig. 33.

.
Shell minute, cylindrical, smooth, translucid, whitish; apex

mucronate; spire nearly flat; whorls 3, separated by a distinct

suture, the first extremely narrow, the last long, a trifle tapering at

the base. Aperture linear, wider below, rounded
; right margin

simple nearly straight ;
columella short, intorted.

Alt. 2-25, diam. 1-2 mill. (Issel).

Harbor of Suez.

Tomatina pusilla ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 172, pi. 1, f. 15, 1869.

Not T. pusilla Pfr., or of A. Ad.

T. MUCRONATA Philippi. Unfigured.

Shell minute, oblong, linear, smooth, surface obsoletely longitu-

dinally striated; spire retuse, produced in a mucro in the middle;

whorls 4, deeply plicated at the suture, subcoronated. Aperture

narrowly linear above, dilated below, uniplicate; lip straight, a

little reflexed in the middle. Alt. H lines. (Ph.).
Aden (Phil.).

Bulla muoronata PHIL., Malak. Bl. 1849, p. 22. Tornatina mucro-

nata Phil., ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 172.

This is perhaps the species referred to by Mr. A. H. Cooke as

near to T. knocker i Smith. It evidently belongs to the group of

knockeri and isselii.

T. OLIV^FORMIS Issel. PI. 22, fig. 34.

Shell minute, thin, cylindrical-oblong, whitish, smooth, shining,

slightly subdiaphanous; the apex a little acute, sinistral
; spire

conic
;
whorls 4, separated by a channelled suture, the first narrow,

flat, the last large, subcylindrical, over three-fourths the altitude,

attenuated at base. Aperture elongated, narrow above, dilated

below androun ded
; right margin little arcuate, produced, acute;

columella white, callous, at the base uniplicate and a little reflexed.

Alt. 4, diam. 1'5 mill. (Issel}.

Gulf of Suez.

SAVIGNY, Descript. de PEgypte, Coq. ; pi. 6, f. 25. Tornatina

oliwformia ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 171, 1869. COOKE, Ann.

Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 129.
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Oooke finds no difference between this and T.fusiformis A. Ad.,

and considers them synonymous, the latter name having priority.

T. PLANOSPIRA A. Adams. PI. 25, fig. 45.

Shell cylindrical, apex truncated (in the very poor type specimen),

white, smooth, subpellucid, longitudinally grooved ; spire depressed,

level-topped ;
whorls 4, grooved, radiately striated

; aperture nar-

row, anteriorly dilated; columella callous, with a single plait.

(A*).

Sorsagon, Luzon, Philippines, 4 fms. (Cumin g) ;
Red Sea (Cooke)

Tornatina planospira AD. Thes. Couch, ii, p. 568, pi. 121, f. 32;

Ann. Mag. (3), ix, p. 153. COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p.

130.

T. INCONSPICUA H. Adams. PI. 22, fig. 26.

Shell elongate-ovoid, rather solid, delicately transversely striated

anteriorly, whitish
; spire little exserted. Aperture narrow, coarc-

tate in the middle, dilated below
;
columella furnished with a

minute fold
; lip margin arcuate. Alt. 3, diam. 1-5 mill. (H. Ad.}.

Red Sea.

T. inconspicua H. AD., P. Z. S. 1872, p. 11, pi. 3, f. 12. Conf.

COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 130.

Mr. A. H. Cooke considers this very close to, or synonymous with,

T. planospira. The " antice transversim teuuissime striata
"

of H.

Adams' description seems, however, to be a distinguishing character.

T. BIPLEX A. Adams. PI. 25, fig. 46.

Shell cylindrical, apex subtruncated, white, solid, shining trans-

versely striated
; spire depressed, whorls four

; aperture linear, con-

tracted in the middle, anteriorly dilated
;
outer lip posteriorly pro-

duced, a little receding, reflexed in the middle, anteriorly with a

single strong tubercle
;
columella with a single plait. (Ad.).

China Sea (Cuming).

T. biplex A. AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 568, pi. 121, f. 33. BRAZIER,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ii, p. 82.

Brazier reports this from Torres Strait.

T. POLITA A. Adams. PI. 25, fig. 52.

Shell ovately cylindrical, rounded above
; apex truncated, white,

solid, shining, interiorly transversely striated; spire depressed,
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whorls thive, rounded smooth; aperture narrow, posteriorly pro-

duced, rather contraetrd in the middle, dilated anteriorly, outer lip

rather hent in and thickened in the middle
;
rolnmella with the fold

very distinct. (J</. I,

Bay nf Mnni//<i, -> fnis. (Cmning).

T. polita, A. Ad., Thes., p. 571, pi. 121, f. 39.

T. SIMIM.KX A. Adams. PI. 25, fig. 51.

Shell ovately cylindrical, white shining, polished, smooth, covered

with a fuscous epidermis ; spire elevated, whorls five, the first one

mammillated
; spiral lamina conspicuous ; aperture narrow, dilated

anteriorly ;
columella slightly callous, plait obsolete. (Ad.).

Cagayan, Mindanao, Philippines, 35 fms. (Cum ing) ; Japan (A.

Ad.).

T. simplex AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 570, pi. 121, f. 38
;
Ann. Mag.

N. H. (3), ix, p. 153.

T. CINCTELLA A. Adams. PI. 25, fig. 48.

Shell cylindrically fusiform, apex acuminated, rather smooth,

semipellucid, longitudinally sulcated, encircled with two white spiral

bands
; spire acuminated, whorls four, the first prominent ; aperture

narrow, anteriorly dilated
;
columella with a very distinct plait ;

umbilical fissure deep. (Ad.).

China Sea (Cuming).

T. cinctella A. AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 569, pi. 121, f. 35.

The two white bands on a pellucid ground, and the umbilical fis-

sure distinguish this species.

T. COARCTATA A. Adams. PI. 25, fig. 44.

Shell ovately cylindrical, somewhat narrowed in the middle,

white, shining, engraved with very fine close spiral lines
; spire

somewhat depressed, whorls four, suture deeply channelled, encircled

with a spiral lamina from the columellar callus; aperture narrow,

contracted in the middle, inferiorly dilated
; columellar callus with

an obsolete fold
;
outer lip rounded above, subinflexed in the

middle. (Ad.).

Ticao, Philippines, in 6 fms. (Cuming) ;
Mauritius (Martens).

T. coarctata AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 568, pi. 121, f. 31. MAR-
TENS in Mobius' Reise nach Mauritius, p. 303.
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T. ORACiLis A. Adams. PL 25, fig. 49.

Shell cylindrically fusiform, slender, semipellucid, horn-colored,

apex acuminated, transversely engraved with a very fine spiral

striae
; spire produced, pointed, whorls four, the first prominent ;

aperture narrow, dilated anteriorly ;
columella with a single plait.

(Ad.).

China Sea (Cuming) ; Japan (A. AD.) ;
Torres Strait (Brazier).

T. gracilis A. AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 569, pi. 121, f. 36
;
Ann.

Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 153. BRAZ. P. L. S., N. S. W. ii, p. 82.

This differs from T. singaporensis in possessing minute spiral

striae.

T. SINGAPORENSIS Pilsbry, n. sp. PI. 50, figs. 31, 32, 33, 34.

Shell white, slender, elongated-subcylindrical, with elevated spire

and very large mamillar apex ; post-apical whorls nearly four,

slightly convex, separated by narrowly, deeply channelled sutures;

last whorl tapering above and below, smooth except for delicate,

curved growth-stria?. Aperture narrow and long, two-thirds the

entire length of shell
;
columella calloused, with an extremely weak

fold, and a slight groove in the umbilical region.

Alt. 3'2, diam. 1-35 mill.

Singapore (Dr. S. Archer !).

This tiny species has an unusually long spire, with very large

apical button. The surface entirely lacks spiral striae, and the col-

umellar fold (fig. 31) is unusually weak. In the type specimen the

spire of the apical whorl is directed away from the face of the shell.

Fig. 32 represents a front view of the spire, showing the umbilical

aspect of the nptilted apex ; fig. 33 represents a back view of the

spire, showing the apical aspect of the nuclear shell. The figures

being camera lucida sketches, may be depended upon for accuracy
of outline and proportion, qualities unfortunately lacking in many
of the figures of Sowerby's Thesaurus.

T. FUSIFORMIS A. Adams. PI. 22, fig. 27.

Shell cylindrically fusiform, white, smooth, semipellucid, longitu-

dinally somewhat sulcated
; spire elevated, acuminate; whorls 5,

somewhat channelled above. Aperture linear, contracted in the
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middle, dilated anteriorly; columella slightly plicated, plait callous:

outer lip inflexed in the middle. (Ad.).

China Sea (Cumiug) ; Japan (A. Ad.) ;
Port Jackson (Angas,

Brazier), and Torres Strait, N. Australia (Brazier) ; Gulf of Suez

(Cooke).

T.fusiformis AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 570, pi. 121, f. 37; Ann.

Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 153. ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 226. BRAZ-

IER, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ii, p. 82. COOKE, Ann. Mag. N.

H. (5), xvii, p. 129. DKR., Index Moll. Mar. Jap., p. 165.

T. CAPITATA Pilsbry, n. sp. PI. 50, figs. 35, 36, 37.

Shell minute, white, smooth except for slight, curved growth-

stride; cylindrical, rather obese, with short spire and very large pro-

jecting nucleus. Post-apical whorls about 3, hardly convex, separ-

ated by deeply channelled sutures
;
last whorl obese-cylindrical.

Aperture long and rather narrow, slightly more than three-fourths

the length of the shell
;
columella calloused, having a weak fold

and a slight umbilical groove.

Alt. 3, diam. 1'4 mill.

Singapore (S. Archer), 5 specimens.

The columella is shaped like that of T. singaporensis, but the spire

is notably shorter, and the entire form more obese. This should be

compared with T. fusiformis Ad., authentic specimens of which I

have not seen. The uptilted apex is unusually large, and in the

type specimen its spire is directed forward. Fig. 37, represents the

spire viewed from the face of the shell; fig. 35, the spire viewed

from behind, showing the umbilical aspect of the nucleus.

T. VOLUTA Quoy & Gaimard. PI. 22, figs. 29, 30, 31.

Shell cylindrical, elongated ;
smooth except for sharp, fine,

remote spiral striations
; white; spire produced, the apex acute;

suture channelled, the top of the whorls excavated into another

channel bounded by the upward continuation of the inner lip.

Alt. 10, diam. 4* mill.

Guam (Q. & G.) ;
Torres Sts. (Braz.) ; Levuka, Fiji (Challenger).

Bulla voluta Q. & G., Voy. Astrol. ii, p. 359, pi. 26, f. 33-35.

Tornaiina voluta ADAMS, Thes. Conch, ii, p. 566, pi. 121, f. 24;
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), ix, p. 153. BRAZIER, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N. S. Wales, ii, p. 82. E. A. SMITH, Zool. Coll. Alert, p. 505.

COOKE, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xvii, p. 129. Utricuhu (Torna-

tina) voluta WATSON, Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 656.
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Has been reported from Japan by A. Adams, and from the Gulf

of Suez by Cooke.

T. LAcrucA G. & H. Nevill. PI. 27, fig. 1.

Shell narrowly cylindrical, solid, smooth, shining, white
;
whorls

3, channelled at the suture; spire very short, a little exserted, the

nucleus mamillate; last whorl a little constricted in the middle.

Aperture narrow and linear above, incised at the suture, moderately
dilated and rounded below

; lip acute, a little produced in the

middle; the inner lip slightly convex, a little thickened
;
columella

bearing one very oblique strong fold.

Alt. 8*, diam. 4* mill. (Nev.).

S. Province of Ceylon.

Oylichna lactuca G. & H. NEV., Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. xl. p.

2,pl.l,f.2,2a.

T. INVOLUTA G. & H. Nevill. PL 27, fig. 91.

Shell cylindrical, solid, white, smooth and shining ;
whorls 3,

joined by a somewhat channelled suture
; spire subconic, exserted,

the apex submammillate. Lip nearly straight, thin
;
inner lip

somewhat thickened, incurved below
;
columella uniplicate.

Alt, 83. diam. 3* mill. (Nev.).

S. Province of Ceylon ; Bombay ; Penang.

Oylichna involuta NEV., Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. xl. p. 3, pi. 1,

f. 3, 3a.

T. TERES Philippi. Unfigured.

Shell small, cylindrical, very smooth, milk-white
; spire very short,

nearly retuse
; spire whorls channelled

; aperture linear, the base

dilated and distinctly uniplicate. Alt. 23, diam. 1 } lines. (Phil.).

Habitat unknown.

Bulla teres PHIL., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1851, p. 65.

Shell exactly cylindrical, as in B. cylindracea, but spire distinct,

showing all the whorls, which are strongly marked by the canali-

culation. It is quite solid for the size. (Phil.'}.

T. AMBOiNENsis Watson. PI. 25, fig. 43.

Shell small, oblong, truncated at the top and a little so in front,

with whorls sharply and expressedly angulated above, and very

faintly spiralled, a channelled suture, a minute regularly incoiled
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apex, a shortish, oblique, toothed, and feebly furrowed pillar, and

a small mouth. Sculpture: Longitudinal the lines of growtfc arc

barely visible. Spirals a little way In-low the middle a minute

and very shallow furrow is found ; below this, at about five times

the breadth of the furrow, is another similar, then at half the dis-

taii.v below is another furrow, after which others succeed, becoming
more crowded and slightly stronger on the point of the shell

;
above

there are none of these furrows, only round the top of the whorls

runs a sharp keel expressed by a rounded furrow on its outer side

and by a deeper and stronger furrow on its inner side. Color

translucent glossy-white. Whorls 3. Mouth barely the length of

the shell, narrow, straight, small, enlarging quickly, but to no great

extent. Outer lip rather thick, almost appressed above, but separated

from the body by the sutural canal
;

it reaches the top of the shell,

but retreats a good deal at this part ;
its edge line is curved and it

is contracted at the middle, in front the edge retreats and is suh-

enmrginate on the base, where it is considerably thickened by the

extention of the pillar tooth, which is continued round the front

within the edge of the lip, and separated from the edge by a minute

furrow. Top : the shell is slightly contracted, and then sharply
and flatly truncate

;
round the edge and coiling in to the centre is

a sharp, expressed keel
;
the whole interval between one keel and

the next is occupied by the deep, perpendicular-faced sutural canal,

the horizontal top of the whorl, and the extracarinal furrow
;
the apex

is perfectly flat, and is minute and regularly incoiled. Inner lip :

a strongish glassy defined callus runs down the rather cylindrical

body, disappears in the extra columellar furrow, and reappears in

the extreme edge of the outer lip; a strong oblique tooth t\\i>ts

round the base of the pillar, is flattened back on the pillar, and is

continued in a small intralabral callus on the base; behind the

pillar edge is a strongish but shallow furrow, but no umbilical chink.

Alt. 0'083 in. diam. 0'042. Mouth, breadth at same place, 0'009

inch. ( FFafe.).

Amboina, 15 to 25 fms.

Utriculus (Toniatina) amboinensisWATS., J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 330 ;

Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 659, pi. 49, f. 7.

This species is at first sight and especially in rolled specimens when

the sculpture is effaced, deceptively like Utricu/u* <ir<ttn.-< ; it is

really, however, quite different, and in particular the difference

14
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may at once be recognized in the top of each. The species seems

considerably to resemble Bulla (Tornatina) polita A. Adams, from

Manilla, but the lip is not posteriorly produced.

T. MAKI.I. Tendon-Woods. Unfigured.

Shell small, ovate, thin, white, smooth and polished ; spire slightly

exserted ;
whorls 5

;
nucleus situated vertically ;

suture deeply

channelled ; aperture narrow, scarcely constricted in the middle, the

labrum acute, the columellar lip thickened and twisted in front.

Alt. 5, diam. 2, spire hardly 1-5 mill. (T.- W.*).

North-west coast of Tasmania (Petterd).

Tornatina marice T.-W., Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm. for 1876, p. 155.

T. PACHYS Watson. PL 24, fig. 33.

Shell rather large, gibbously oval, being tumid in front and con-

tracted upwards, truncated above, where the edge is carinated and

furrowed, with an impressed top and a papillary apex. Sculpture :

Longitudinals the lines of growth are few, sinuous, and very

slight. Spirals round the edge of the impressed top is a rounded

keel, with an exterior strongish rounded-furrow, outside of which is

a narrow sharpish keel : within the apical pore the whorls are

sharply keeled above the channelled suture; the only other trace of

spiral striation is behind the outer lip, where the fresh shell shows

some trace of a spiral texture. Color horny yellowish-white.

Mouth dub-shaped, large, the full length of the shell being a little

produced posteriorly, shortly curved across the body, ample in front.

Whorls 4, the earlier ones only indistinctly visible in the impressed

top ;
the apex is papillary. Suture deeply channelled, with a sharp

keel above it
;
this keel runs out not above but on the edge of the

funnel-shaped top. Outer lip rises from the inner side of the apical

depression, and slopes flatly outwards, forming thus the patulous

opening of the funnel-shaped depression ;
at the apical keel it is

angulated ;
from this point it makes a convex sweep, which has a

slight-contraction about the middle
; it is patulous and somewhat

elliptical in front. Top nearly flat, only the outer lip rises slightly

above the level
;
the apical depression is funnel-shaped, having a

wid'i converging mouth and a small, not deep hole in the middle,

with a papillary apex in the centre. Inner lip; a broadish distinct

white glaze extends across the body, on which the curve of the lip

ia very niMilarly o.nvex on to the narrow, long, low and twisted
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pillar tooth; beyond this the pillar lip in slightly concave, imr

a little patulous, and appressed. Alt. 0'2'> in.diam. 0'14 in.; mouth,
breadth at same place, 0'04. ( Wats.).

I do not know any other Utriculus so rounded in its outlines as

this
;

it is also very broad relatively to its length. (Wats.).

Northeastfrom New Zealand, Lat. 37 34' &, Long. 179 22' E
700 fins.

Utriculus (Tomaiina) pachys WATS., J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 331;
Chall. Rep. Gastr. p. 660, pi. 49, f. 8.

T. ARATA Watson. PJ. 25, fig. 42.

Shell small, oblong, truncated at the top, rounded in front, but

not truncated, with whorls sharply angulated above and furrowed

spirally from end to end, a channelled suture, a papillary apex, a

longish, concave, toothed, and furrowed pillar, and a small mouth.

Sculpture: Longitudinals the lines of growth are very feeble.

Spirals from end to end the shell is scored with small but distinct

furrows, which on the front of the shell are rounded, but above

sharper, shallower and fretted
; they are parted by flattish surfaces

of double their width in front, but much more than this above,

where the furrows are slighter; round the top of each whorl runs a

sharp upstanding keel, within which lies the deepish and narrow,

but at bottom rounded, sutural canal. Colour ivory-white, with a

dull gloss. Mouth barely shorter than the shell, narrow, curved,

slowly enlarging, elongately pear-shaped. Whorls barely 3.

Outer lip almost appressed above, but separated by the sutural

canal
;

it does not rise quite to the top of the shell, it is very slightly

arched, and the edge is scarcely curved, and is hardly emarginate in

front. Top : the shell is narrowed and there sharply and flatly

truncate
;
round the edge and coiling in to the centre is a sharp but

not expressed keel
;
the whole interval between the keel of one

whorl and that of the next is occupied by the sutural canal, which

has a convex slope on the interior side, a rounded bottom, and a

perpendicular face on the exterior whorl
;
the central tip is a (rela-

tively) large, glossy, translucent, flatly rounded prominent dome.

Inner lip ;
there is a very thin glaze across the slightly arched body ;

round the base of the straightish concave pillar coils a stron-i-h

tooth, minutely furrowed longitudinally, and with a sharp t \\i-t. d

inner edge; outside the tooth-edge is a strong furrow with a
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minute umbilical chink. Alt. O083 in., diam. 0*041. Mouth,

breadth at same place, 0*011 inch. ( Wats.}.

West of Cape York, off south-west point of Papua, 28 fms.

Wriculu* (Tornatina) aratus WAVS., J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 329;

Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 658, pi. 49, f. 6.

This species very much resembles T. amboinensis, but may at

once be distinguished by the top.

T. LEPTEKES Watson. PL 24, figs. 29, 30.

Shell rather small, thin, oblong, cylindrical, rounded on the

shoulder, very fine pointed, with sinistral upturned apex, narrowed

in front, spirally striate, with long, narrow, slowly widening mouth.

Sculpture: Longitudinals the lines of growth are very slight and

regular. Spirals the whole surface is scored with sharp-cut fine

furrows, which are about half the width of the interstices; round the

top of the whorls runs a slight but sharp-edged axial keel. Colour

almost hyaline white from the extreme thinness of the shell. Mouth

a little shorter than the shell, very elongately and slightly curvedly

pear-shaped, rather narrow above and there channelled. Whorls 3,

besides H in the sinistral embryonic apex. Outer lip very gently

curved
;

its edge line retreats very much above and in front. Top:
there is a very short scalar spire, in which the first regular whorl is

elevated and is truncately conical, the second hardly shows above

the third
;

in the middle rises the small sinistral, more than half

turned over apex ;
the sutural canaliculation is a shallow rounded

furrow, with a sharp-edged external border carinating the whorls.

Inner lip ;
there is a thin but distinct labial pad ;

the curve of the

body is convex, and contracts slowly from the top of the mouth to

the front, which is not truncated
;
the pillar is long, oblique, with a

small reverted lip and a very slight-long-twisted tooth, behind which

is a feeble furrow, caused by an impression made in the shell. Alt.

0*14 in. diam. 0'06 inch. Mouth, breadth at same place, 0*02 inch.

( Wats.").

I{<iine Island, Cape York, Australia, 155 fms.

Utriculw (Tornatina) leptekes WATS., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xvii, p. 327
; Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 656, pi. 49, f. 3.

This species differs from Utriculus acrobeles in its narrower form

and thinner texture, in its sculpture, in its larger mouth, in its spire,

it sutural canaliculation, and its apex, which is more prominent.

(Wats.).
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T. LCBOBBLBB Wataon, IM. lM, fi-s. 81,

Shell rather small, spirally scored, oval, suhrylindriral, bluntly

rounded in front, with a low subscahir spire crowned \\itli :i minute

prominent sinistral apex turned uponitssi<l . Sculpture: Longitu-

dinals there are faint growth -furrows drawn at the top into short

very oblique folds. Spirals the whole surface is scored with fine

furrows, which are remote above but closer in front, where the inter-

vening surface is rounded; a rounded keel lies below the suture.

Colour trauslucent white. Mouth markedly shorter than the shell,

straightish, clavate to pear-shaped, narrow and channelled above.

Whorls 4, exclusive of 1-1 of the apex which is sinistral. Outer lip

straight, very slightly appressed above, where it is separated from

the body of the slight, shallow sutural canal. Top: there is a short

distinct subscalar spire, in which the first regular whorl hardly

shows, but which is crowned with the small sinistral half-turned over

apex. Inner lip: there is a thin but distinct labial pad ;
the curve

of the body is nearly straight, but is convex in front
;
the pillar is

very oblique, broad, flat and patulous, with a very broad, scarcely

twisted tooth, which is longitudinally furrowed so as almost to be

double
;
in front of this tooth the pillar is truncated at its junction

with the outer lip. Alt. (M3 in., diam. 0'055. Mouth breadth at

same place, 0*014 inch. (Wats.).

Wednesday Island, Cape York, Northeast Australia
t
8 fms.

Utriculus (Tornatina) acrobeles WATS., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xvii, p. 327
;
Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 657, pi. 49, f. 4.

This differs from Utriculus avenarius in the shape of the shell and

of the spire, and in the apex and pillar. Utriculus cancUieulatut

(Say), is much stumpier, and has a lower spire. The upturned aper
is like that of Odostomia lactea. (Wats.).

T. APICINA Gould. Unfigured.

Shell minute, cylindrical, elongated, white, sculptured with very
delicate growth-lines ; apex mamillated

;
whorls 4; suture channel-

led. Aperture three-fourths the length of the shell, very narrow;
columellar fold obsolete

; lip arcuate when viewed in profile.

Alt. 5, diam. 2 mill. (Old.).

Sydney Harbor, N. S. Wales, Australia.

T. apicina GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. vii, p. 139, 1859; Otia,

p. 112. TENSION-Wooi . I'. L. S. N. S. W. ii, p. 256.
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The aperture is broader and pillar fold less definite than in T.

>rmi8(Gld.).

Compare T. brenchleyi Angas.

T. BRENCIII i vi Angas. PL 22, figs.35, 36.

Shell ovately cylindrical, white, shining, very finely striated by
the lines of growth, and exhibiting only faint traces of spiral stria-

tion
;
whorls 4$, the two apical ones forming a small tubercle, the

rest somewhat elevated, turreted, and separated by a deeply but not

broadly channeled suture
; aperture narrow above, gradually dilat-

ing and curved at the base; the outer lip not extending to the top

of the whorl and slightly contracted in the middle; the columella

furnished with a stout callus plication, which is connected above

with the labrum by a thin callous deposit on the whorl.

Length 3 lines, breadth 11 lines. (Any).

Dredged outside Port Jackson Heads in 10 fathoms water (Bren-

chley).

T. brenchleyi ANG., P. Z. S. 1877, p. 40, 189, pi. 5, f. 20.

T. AVENARIA Watson. PL 24, figs. 37, 38.

Shell oval, rounded bluntly in front and sharply above where the

papillary apex projects, smooth, angulated above round the outside

of the channelled suture, with a strongly toothed twisted oblique

pillar, and a smallish mouth, which is shorter than the shell. Sculpt-

ure : Longitudinals there are faint rounded furrows on the lines of

growth. Spirals on the upper part of all the whorls there seem to

be close-set very faint spirals ;
about the middle of the whorl they

become stronger, like very fine remote furrows; a bluntly angulated
keel projects axially below the suture. Colour translucent white.

Mouth a good deal shorter than the shell, conically elavate, sliirhtly

curved, a little blunt at the top. Whorls 4 to 4$, angulated above
;

i rises distinctly above the one which follows. Outer lip alrno>t

appresed above, but separated by the deep sutural channel \\hieh

run- into the top of the mouth
;
in front it is very patulous, and

obliquely truncate backwards, in the middle it is slightly contracted.

. the whole upper part f tin- .-hell contracts and the spire is

roundly conical and -ubscalar. with the glossy round papillary apex

rising slightly above all
;

it is scored with the sutural canal, which

i- narrow and not deep, but well defined by the sharp keel which lies

below it. Inner lip ; there is a thick prominent labial pad ; the
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curve of the body is convex, an -< on regularly to tin- point
of the pillar, which is very oblique and carries a strong, twisted,

oblique, longitudinally fum.ued tooth: ln-t\\--u this tooth ami the

body is a very small furrow. Alt. 0'22 in. diarn. ()!. .Mouth,

breadth at same place, 0'02. ( Wats.).

Port Jackson, Sydney, N. S. Wales, 2-1 < i

Dtriculut (TonxitiiKi) avenarius WATS., J. L. S. L. xvii,p. 328;
Chall. Rep. Gastr. p. 658, pi. 49, f. 5.

Compare T. apicma, Gould, and T. brenchleyi Angas.

This species a good deal resemble?, not the Bulla turrita Moll.,

but Sowerby's figure of that species in Thesaurus, pt. 2, pi. cxxi,

fig. 28. In perfectly fresh specimens the spiral furrows, which I

have described as very faint, may be distinct; but in the ten Chal-

lenger specimens they are only traceable with certainty near the

edge of the labial pad. Utrieulus canaliculatus (Say), is a much
smaller and stumpierform, much broader above with a minute apex
turned over on its side. ( Wats.').

T. HOFMANI Angas. PI. 22, figs. 37, 38.

Shell cylindrical, white very finely striated by the lines of growth,
with a few distant irregular transverse striae discernible toward the

lip on the body- whorl; whorls 5-1, the upper ones slightly convex,

and channelled at the sutures, the last a little shouldered above and

very slightly concave in the middle; apex sharp; aperture narrow

above, dilated below, and rounded at the base; outer lip thin,

arched when viewed laterally, and slightly contracted in the middle
;

columella somewhat thickened below, with a small blunt flex nous

projection near the base, and covered by a callus extending nearly
to the top of the whorl. Length 34 lines, breadth 1] lines. (Any.).

Sow and Pigs reef, Port Jackson (Brazier).

T. hofmani ANG., P. Z. S. 1877, p. 39, 189, pi. 5, f. 19.

Evidently not a typical Torinttina.

Genus RETUSA Brown, 1827.

Eetusa BROWN, 111. Conch. Gr.Brit., Edit. 1, 1827
;
Conch. Text-

book (edit. 4), p. 97. BUQ. DAUTZ. & Doi.i.r.. Moll. Boon., |> 527,

Coleophysis FISOHKK, Manuel de Conch., p. 555, 18K">. tvpe trnn-

ctituhis Brug. Utri'i'ii/nx BKOWN (in part), 111. Conch, (it. Brit.,

1844 (2 edit), p. 58. Not UMculus Schumacher, 1817 (<
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Cylirhnimi MONTS., Norn. Gen. e. Spec., p. 143, 1884, type B.

umbilici il' i Mont.

Shell small, sub cylindrical, imperforate, with slightly raised, flat,

or depressed spire, the aperture as long, or nearly as long, as the

shell, narrow above, dilated below. Columella thickened, with a,

small fold or none.

Animal (pi. 60, figs. 1, 2, 3, R. truncatula ; pi- 60, fig. 5, R. niti-

dula) capable of being retracted into the entirely exposed shell, the

head-shield short, produced backward in two narrow lateral tentacu-

lar processes. Radula wanting. Gizzard provided with three small,

elliptical corneous plates, irregularly tuberculate-dentate on their

inner faces, the tubercles longer near one end of the plates (pi. 60,

fig. 7, stomach of R. nitidulus containing gizzard-plates and fora-

niinifera. Fig. 6, plates of the same species. Fig. 8, plates of R.

umbilicata. Fig. 4, one plate of R. truncatula).

This genus differs from Cylichna in wanting radula-teeth, in the

posterior processes of the frontal disc, in the peculiar gizzard plates,

and in the exposed spire of the shell.

The species of this genus might be distributed into two groups, as

Fischer has done. Part of them have a distinct fold on the colum-

elhi, as in Tornatina, and for these the genus Retusa Brown was

proposed, and also Coleophysis Fischer, the types of both being
/>///// trum-iihila Brug. The other species have no distinct col urn-

ellar fold, although the pillar-lip is thickened
;
and these fall into

I'h-irti/n.* as understood by Sars, Fischer, Dall and others. As this

name is preoccupied in zoology, it must be rejected ;
and if the

division is to be retained a new name must be coined for the forms

like iilifu.i'1. jtrrtrnuis, etc. The value of the distinction seems to me
to be hardly worth a name, however, as the strength of the coliun-

ellar fold is subject to great mutation, and it would be very difficult

to decide upon the position of certain species in which the fold is

slight, thus bridging the gap between the extreme forms of either

^ri]. Dall's proposition to make "
Coleophysis

"
a subgenus of

'itinn and Utriculus a distinct genus with Retusa as a subgenus
cannot be adopted, being barred by taxonomic canons. Monte-

roaato'> ur roup (JijHchnhm has generally been placed in or next

to Cyliclnm, but, according to Sars's observations, belongs to Rttit*>i

It i- :!i-tin^ui*hed by the narrowly, deeply umbilicated aj-x.

What arrangements may be made when the soft parts'of these small

dwellers in the deeps come under scalpel and microscope, cannot

now be guessed ;
the only thing certain is change.



K. IIMNCAU i.\ Bruguidre, PL 21,flgf, 11,12; pi. 'J-

Slu-ll forming a conical cylinder, narrow on tin- upper half, more

or le-s deeply constricted in the middle, and expanding <>n the |D\\T

halt'; it is nearly opaque and glossy: snilptun nuineroiis longitu-

dinal striae or (luted ribs on the upper half; these are often sharp

at the apex, not so distinct in the middle of the shell, and usually

disappear towards the base, where they are replaced by lines of

growth; the spire is frequently striated across, like an Ammonite;

epidermis filmy; color white; spire involute, abruptly truncated,

and encircled by a narrow and solid rim or rounded keel
;
whorls 3

4, gradually decreasing in size towards the center of the apex ; the

first or innermost whorl is globular ;
suture deep ;

mouth narrow for

more than half its length on the upper part, pear-shaped and very

wide at the base, which is rounded : outer lip gently curved and

folded inwards in the middle; the upper part projects (sometimes

considerably) beyond the apex; outer corner rounded
;
inner corner

receding and obliquely incurved; inner lip slight, continuous with

the outer lip above, where it is folded a little over the apex, as well

as over the pillar, behind which it forms a small and narrow um-

bilical chink
; pillar short, thick, and flattened : fold tooth-like and

strong (Jeffr.).

Coatt of Norway to the Canaries; Mediterranean and Adriatic Seas.

Bulla truncatula BRUG., Encycl. Meth., p. 377, 1792. Utriculus

truncatulus JEFFR., Brit. Conch., iv, p. 421, pi. 94, f. 2. SARS,

Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 285, pi. 26, f. 2
; pi. 17, f. 18 (var. ;*>//,/-

cida). Retusa truncatula BUQ., DAUTZ. & DOLI.I ., Moll. Rouss.,

i, p. 527, pi. 64, f. 12-14. Bulln trwicata AD. (not Gmelin), Tr

Linn. Soc., v, p. 1, pi. 1, f. 1, 2. Volvaria trunoitx BKOWX, 111.

Conch., G. B., Ed. 1, pi. 19, f. 17, 18. Cylichnn trtin<;,f,, LOVEN,
Ind. Moll. Skand., p. 42. FORBES & HANI, i:v, Hist. Brit. Moll.,

iii, p. 510, pi. 114, f. 7, 8; pi. vv, f. 4 (animal). Mi YII: A

M<mrs, Fauna der Kieler Bucht, i, p. 87 (animal). Biilln rrfu.^i

MATON & RACK., Descr. Cat. in Trans. Linn. Soc., viii, p. 128, 1804.

Retuxa obtusa BROWN, Pop. Encycl., ii, p. 78, pi. 17, f. 110.

Volvnrin pcllucidn BROWN, 111. Conch. G. B. Edit. 1, p. 4, pi. 19,

f. 45, 46. Utriculus truncatulus var. />///-//o,
////.< MONTS., Norn. Gen.

* Spec., p. 50.
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Var. i ii i r IDA Brown, PI. 23, fig. 68.

Smaller, shorter, thinner and more transparent, slightly less

strongly ribbed or sometimes quite smooth
; epidermis slightly

prismatic (Jeffr.).

Scotland and Norway.

R. TRUNCATELLA Locard. Uvfigured.

Subconic-elongated, well contracted and longitudinally plicate

above, with two opaque bands at middle and base of the last whorl.

Spire quite concave; last whorl highest at its upper extremity, with

straight profile; columella feebly folded. Alt. 3-4, diam. 1J-2

mill. (Loc.).

Mediterranean

Cylichna truncatella LOCARD, Prodr., p. 73, 533
; Coq. Mar. des

Cotes de Fr., p. 28, 1892.

R. 8EMI8ULCATA Philippi. PI. 23, figs. 70, 71, 72.

Shell thin, cylindrical, elongated, truncated at summit, visibly

constricted around the middle, and dilated at base. Spire a little

concave, composed of 3 or 4 visible whorls separated by a well-

marked suture. Surface of the last whorl traversed from summit to

middle by numerous nearly vertical longitudinal folds. Aperture

elongated, narrow above, dilated and pyriform toward the base
; lip

simple, sinuous, a little bent in the middle; columellar margin very

feebly sinuous. Columella thick, arcuate and twisted at base.

Color milk white, nearly opaque, with a wide, descending, more

transparent band below the middle, and sometimes several narrow

transparent lines below it. Alt. 3'2, diam. 1'33 mill. (., D. D.)
M> 'literranean and Adriatic Seas, littoral and laminarian zones.

Bulla semisulcata PHIL., Enum. Moll. Sicil. i, p. 123, pi. 7, f. 19.

Retuta fiemimlcata BUQ., DAUTZ. & DOLLF., Moll. Rouss., p. 530,

pi. 64, f. 15-17.?? Bullina striata Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Mi-rid.,

iv, p. 52.

More elongated than R. truncatula, with straighter longitudinal

folds, and a wide transparent zone.

R. MAMILLATA Philippi. PL 23, figs. 65, 66, 67.

Shell convoluted, <uhpellucid, shining, truncated at summit, of

a regularly cylindrical form, a little constricted in the middle.

Spire composed of 3 whorls, the first globular and projecting ;
suture

profound. Sculpture consisting of exceedingly finely punctured

spiral striae. Aperture narrow, nearly linear above, dilated and
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pear-shaped below; lip visibly fle\u<>u>, inflected in the middle;

oolumellar margio in-aHy -n;iiLr lit. < 'olumelhi a little thickened,

arcuate, \\itliout apparent fold. Color Iran-parent white. Alt

iliain. 1 mill. (B., D. & /).).

Mediterranean mid Adriatic Seas; Atlantic from Norway i<>

. laminarian zone.

mnmniifUta PHIL., Kmnn. Moll. Sicil. i, p. \'2'2. pi. 7, t.

ii, p. 96. Cylichna mamillata FORBES & HAM.I.V. Ili-t. IJrit. Moll,

iii, p. 514, pi. 114c, f. 4, 5. Utriculus mawillntn* .1 1 .1 i i: .. Brit.

Conch., iv, p. 420; v, p. 223, pi. 94, f. l.Retusa mwnilhitn I

DAUTZ. & DOLLF., Moll. Rouss., p. 531, pi. 64, f. 18-20. llulhi

mitnita MACRILL., teste Jeffr.

Distinguished by the projecting apex and cylindrical form.

Except in lacking a columellar fold, this species resembles T<

Una.

R. MARIEI Dautzenberg. PI. 24, figs. 34, 35, 36.

Shell 1 mill, high, 2 mill, wide, minute, subsolid, convoluted,

cylindrical, longitudinally arcuately striated, truncate above, con-

tracted iu the middle, dilated toward the base. Whorls 3-4, the

penultimate obliquely projecting above the last. Suture little im-

pressed. Aperture as long as the shell, straight and a little thick

ened
; lip simple, sinuous, iiiflexed in the middle, expanded ante-

riorly. Color milky, with a subhyaline zone at the middle (D<mtz.).

/San Miynt'lt
Azores.

Tornatina mariei DAUTZ., Contrib. a la Faune Malac. des lies

Ayores, Res. Camp. Sci., Albert I, p. 21, pi. 1, figs. 3a-3d, 1889.

This interesting species seems distinct from all others of European

seas, being well characterized by the formation of the summit. In

T. mamiffata Phil., only the first whorl of the spire projects; in T.

mariei this whorl is impressed, and the next-to-the-last whorl is

prominent (Dautz.').

R. OLIVIFORMIS Watson. PI. 25, fig. 50.

This large and very interesting species is in too bad condition for

satisfactory description. I had called it Utriciiln* uliviinnni* from

its shape, which is peculiarly stumpy, with an cxces-i\ ely short and

broad mouth, and an unusually high and blunt spire: it is sharply

fretted all over with spiral lines, and has a -ti-Mn.i:, little furrow U-

hind the sharp-edged twisted pillar. It is like Utrirutu*

Gould, or Utrinilw tnctuca Nevill, in its conical >pire. and like
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Ubriculu." \. Adams in shortness of body. Tornatina olivula

A. Adams is much slimmer, longer in the mouth, and much more

cylindrical. It differs from Utricvlus vpntlm Watson in its greater

breudth, higher spire, shorter mouth, coarse, sculpture, more numer-

ous whorls, and more abrupt truncation in front, where the shell is

cut off almost at right angles to the axis. Alt. 0'32 in., diam. 0-17.

Mouth, height 0'2, breadth 0'05 (Wats.}.

West of the Azores, 1000 fms. (Challenger).

Utriculus oliviformis WATSON, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., xvii, p.

332. Utriculus n. sp. WATSON, Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 648, pi. 48,

f.6.

R. LEUCUS Watson. PI. 21
, fig. 1 .

Shell strong, cylindrical, with a very slight upward taper, rounded

at either end, with an oblique flat apex and a minute perforation

round which the edge of the penultimate whorl is visible, and in the

middle the sunken apex; the mouth is small and narrow, and in

front abruptly truncate, with a short truncate very bluntly toothed

pillar. Sculpture : Longitudinals there are slight, unequal fur-

rows on the lines of growth. Spirals the whole surface is most

faintly and doubtfully marked with very feeble furrows, both nar-

row and superficial, parted by broadish, flat interstices. Color

translucent white, with faint brownish tinge, glossy. Mouth large,

narrow, shorter than the shell, straight, with parallel sides, the en-

largement in front sudden but very short. Outer lip straight,

rounded above, where it springs from the callus of the inner lip ;
it

does not rise so high as the opposite side of the apex, which conse-

quently is rather oblique; its edge line is slightly produced in the

middle, but not bent in ; in front, the lip, in common with the

whole shell, is very abruptly truncate, and here it sweeps round with

a strong, sharp, bevelled edge to join the pillar lip. Top roundly
flattened down and slightly bent in, round the small apical perfora-

tion round which H to 2 whorl edges are visible. Inner lip:

across the body runs a strongish callus, whose edge is parallel to the

edge of the outer lip ;
in front it is flatly and broadly appressed on

the very stumpy pillar, round which twists a strongish but very
blunt tooth. Alt. o-LT) in., diam. (HI. Breadth of mouth at same

place, 0-03 ( Wats.).
H>.f of Azores, 1000 fms. (Challenger).

Utriculus leucus WATS., J. L. S. L., xvii, p. 334; Chall Gastr., p.

pi. 48, f. 8.
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Tliis species is very like Ci/firhnn <///> \

'

lin.wn -, luit i-
M)|]

both above and below, the obliquity of tin- line of'tlx- top is exactly
thi 1

opposite of that CI///C/HKI ti/bu, where from tin- outer lip n

above the top of the shell, the greatest height is at the mouth;
while in I'triculn* leucus, the top is highest on the >i<le auay from

the mouth. Utriculus vortex Dall, appears to present several points

of resemblance ; but that species seems to taper much more toward

the tip, to be differently and much more strongly sculptured, to have

no pillar tooth, and to be very much broader in proportion to

height. Alt. '3 in., diam. 0*17 in. The Tomtithm e.mn'm Uaird has

a more perfectly cylindrical form, a higher spire, and a much wider

mouth (

R. TORNATA Watson. PI. 21, fig. 3.

Shell small, cylindrically oblong, a little tumid in front, slightly

narrowed backwards, rounded at the shoulder, longitudinally and

spirally striate, with a flat top, a small papillary apex and straight

club-shaped mouth. Sculpture : Longitudinals there are many
fine, rounded, feeble lines of growth. Spirals there are many very
faint minute superficial spiral lines which owe somewhat of distinct-

ness to the color, and to the fact that at somewhat regular intervals

there occurs one a little stronger than the rest. Color transparent

white, irregularly banded with unequal spiral milky stripes, which

are obsolete in many specimens. Mouth club-shaped, the full length
of the shell, long and narrow above, slightly enlarged at the top,

considerably so in front by the contraction of the body-whorl at the

base. Whorls 3, far from distinct, slightly rounded, of very grad-

ual increase; the extreme apex is minute, but papillary. Outer lip

rises very slightly above the flat crown, and here it is very patulous,

and almost emarginate; just where it begins to run forward it is

very slightly expanded, from this point to the base it advances quite

straight, and a little inflected; on the base it is freely rounded,

truncated and patulous. Top is barely oblique, and the rise of the

outer lip elevates that side, so that the whole top is almost flat, with

more or less of a depression in the middle where the minute dome-

shaped apex rises. Inner lip : there is a strong, well-defined labial

glaze which runs quite straight and continuously from the outer lip

across the scarcely convex body, and passes on with a quick deflec-

tion to the left into the slightly concave, scarcely toothed, oblique,

truncated pillar, where the lip is narrow, expanded, and appressed,
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with a minute furrow behind. Alt. 0'092 in., diam. 0*046. Breadth

of mouth at same place, 0'005 inch ( Wats.}.

Madeira
; Tenerife, Canaries, 78 fms.

Utriculus tomatus WATS., J. L. S. L., xvii, p. 335
;
Chall. Rep.

Gastr., p. 651, pi. 48, f. 10.

This is a species extremely abundant at Madeira, where I dredged

many thousand specimens. They vary somewhat in the relation of

length and breadth, and still more in the form of the crown, which

is sometimes flat and broadish, with an impressed suture, at other

times narrow, with a small, deep opening and a very depressed apex,

the sutures in these circumstances being out of sight. I should ex-

pect to find this species among Mediterranean shells, but have not

been able to identify it. It is not unlike Utriculus mamillatus (Phil.),

but is stumpier and not so cylindrical, being broader in front and

more tapering backwards; its papillary apex, too, is much smaller

and more sunken into the crown of the shell than it is in that spe-

cies : the whole crown is very much like that of Utriculus trunca-

tnlus (Brug.), but the characteristic constriction and sculpture of

that species are wanting ( Wats.}.

R. UMBILICATA Montagu. PI. 29, figs. 11, 12, 13, 14.

Shell oblong, not so much attenuated behind as R. nitidula,

more solid, nearly opaque, and glossy but not prismatic ; sculpture

slight and sometimes wavy spiral strise or impressed lines, which

vary in strength and remoteness on the body, and are more or less

close-set near the base
; they are visible in fresh specimens by means

of a low magnifying power, but are not easily observable in rubbed

specimens picked out of drift sand
; epidermis brownish-yellow, lia-

ble to peel off; color creamy, becoming bleached arid white in dead

shells; mouth somewhat open at the top, contracted and narrow in

the middle, pear-shaped and wide at the base, where it is expanded
and rounded

;
outer lip gently curved ; the upper part is obliquely

truncated, but it does not project so far beyond the apex or crown

as in R. niti<lnla apex twisted and somewhat contracted, en-

circled by a solid white rim (" periomphulus," Lovrii), and exhibit-

in^ a perforation in the center like that of C. >////////A/ ; inner lip as

in /,'. ///'//'//////; pillar short and thick, furnished with a rather

_: tooth-like fold near the base; it has a sharp curve to the left.

(Jeffr.).

Alt. '1 ">, liani \"1 mill.

Norway to Gibraltar . V- <///< rranean and Adriatic Seas.
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Bnlta mnhlfir.it.1 DkfONT., T-t. I

1

. ; . '2'2'2, pi. 7, f. 4. Oy-
lunfn'/irafa FORBES & HAM. IN, Hi-t. I'.rii. M-.IL iii, p. 519,

])1. H4c, f. 8, 9. JKFI--K., Brit. Condi, iv, p. 41..; Ann. Mag. 1880,

p. 318. Utriculus \imltilirnlnx + VKS., .Moll. Keg. Arct. Norv. p. 286,

pi. 17, f. \\.-Cylichna strigella LOVEN, Ind. Moll. Skaiul. p. 142.

liiilla blainvilliana Recluz and Volvaria tubcylindriea Brown,

teste, JEFFR. Bulla trnncatula PHIL., Enum. Moll. Sid I., i, p. 122,

pi. 7, f. 21 (not of Brug.). Cylichnina umbilicata Monts., Nom.
Gen. e Spec. p. 143. Oylichna (Cylichnina) umbilicata J>

D.urrz, & DOLLF., Moll. Rouss. i, p. 524, pi. 64, f. 6-8.

This species is the type of Monterosato's genus Cylichnina. Dif-

fers from niiidula in being somewhat broader in proportion to its

length, and not so much attenuated behind, being spirally striated

instead of smooth, having frequently a conspicuous epidermis, in the

upper angle of the outer lip not being so prominent, the apical per-

foration being larger, and the columellar fold more distinct (Je/fr.).

R. CREBRISCULPTA Monterosato. PL 27, figs. 7, 8.

The form is as in R. umbilicata, but it is larger, solider, date-

shaped, the top more attenuated and profoundly umbilicated. The

sculpture is composed of vertical and spiral striae, which give it a

rough appearance (Jfonfc.).

Palermo ; Naples ; Gulf of Gascony.

Cylichnina crebrisculpta MONTS., Nomencl. Gen. e Spec. p. 143.

DAUTZENBERG, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, iv, p. 61"3, pi. 16, f. 1, 2.

R. L.EVISCULPTA Granata. Unfigured.

Shell of quite lengthened, subcylindroid form, contracted above
;

with very fine spiral striae
;
summit truncated

; spire profoundly
and very narrowly umbilicated

;
last whorl flattened above, rounded

at the base. Aperture narrow in the middle; columella with a

strong fold. Alt. 2-2}, diam. 1 1-1 ] mill. (Locard.).

Marseilles to liolij and Sicily ; Malta.

Cyllchna Icevisculpta GRA-NATA, Descr., etc.. Nap., p. 11, 1877.

LOCARD, Coq. Mar. Fr. p. 27. Cylichnina l&visculpta MONTS.,
Nom. Gen. e Spec. p. 143.

R. CROSSEI Buquoy, Dautzenberg & Dollfus. PL 29, figs. 8, 9, 10.

Shell 2 mill, high, 1 mill, wide, convoluted, thin, semipcllucid,

of an ovate form
;
summit truncated, the spire sunken, having a

very narrow and deep central perforation. Surface shining, a mi-
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croscope showing arcuate growth lines and extremely fine descend-

ing spiral striae toward the base. Aperture as long as the shell,

narrow and nearly linear above, pyriform at the base : lip arcuate,

simple, sharp; columellar margin convex ; columella thick, twisted,

provided with a well marked fold. Color uniform hyaline white

(B. D. & /).).

Eastern basin of the Mediterranean.

Oylichna (Cylichnina) crossei B. D. & D., Moll. Mar. Rouss. i, j>.

526, pi. 64, f. 9-11.

Smaller than R. umbilicala, more regularly oval, not contracted

at the summit nor enlarged at the base and the aperture is not

wider at summit than in the middle.

R. STRIATULA Forbes. Unfigured.

Shell oblong, cylindrical, milk-white
; transversely undulately

striated, longitudinally obsoletely striated ; vertex subtruncate, con-

cave; spire visible
; aperture linear above, dilated below, Length

one-eighth inch (F6s.).

Rio, Maori, Servi, Crete, etc., jEgean Sea (Forbes) ; Bay of Na-

ples (Tiberi).

Bulla xtriatula FBS., Rep. JEgean Invert. Brit. Asso. Rep. for

1843, p. 188. Utrlculus strintulns JEFFR., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4),

vi, p. 84. [? Bulla (Cylichna) pyramidata A. Adams, teste Jeffreys].

Oylichna hoernesi WKINKAUFF, Conchyl. des Mittelm. ii, p. 197;

Bull. Mai. Ital. iii, p. 92. Oylichna cuneata TIBERI, Journ. de

Conchyl. 1868, p. 181, teste MONTEROSATO, Journ. de Conch. 1878,

j. I.V.). WKINKAUFF, Bulletino Malacologico Italiano, iii, p. 92,

1870.

This species is still unrecognizable to those who have not seen

authentic specimens. It is a pity that so many of the Mediterra-

nean shells are still insufficiently described and unfigured, notwith-

standing the large literature upon them, and the multitude of lists

by Jetfreys, Monterosato and others.

R. NITIDULA Lov6n. PI. 23, fig. 54
; pi. 60, fig. 5.

Shell thin, subpellucid, white, oblong-cylindrical, rather narrow,

more than twice as high as wide
; slightly tapering toward the apex,

where it is obtusely truncated and narrowly perforated in the mid-

dle, the spire indistinct. Aperture very narrow in the middle,

dilated below, the outer lip projecting a little above the vertex,
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lightly indexed in tin- middle ; eoltiniella .-Imrl, reredini:, hardly

folded. Surface very siiiooih junl :i litile sliiniiiir, without -piral

lino, the growth itllte rather IDOODIpidlOUS. A It..">"> mill. (Sars.)

Scandanavia ; Northern shore* <>f
'//*.// Jlrifuui.

Cylirhmi nitidnl't Lov I:N, Iml. Moll. Skand.
)>.

1 U. K< >i: I:I:H &
HAM.I.V, Hist. Brit. Moll, iii, p. 51"), pi. 114r?, f. 6. Ji

Brit. Conch, iv, p. 4\'2. Utriculus niiidului SAKS, .Moll. Keg. Arct.

Norv. p. 286, pi. 17, f. 13 (shell) ; pi. 26, f. 3 (animal ...

This species has somewhat the aspect of the forms referred to Cy-

lirluumt, but not their sculpture. Compare C. innhiH<-t<i Mont.

Sars has shown niti<li(l<t to be a Retusa by an examination of the

soft parts.

R. ROBAGLIANA Fischer. PI. 27, fig. 6.

Shell elongated, cylindrical, whitish, rather solid, not urnbilicated,

a little dilated below, slightly narrower above
; longitudinally

densely costellate, the costse close, regular, not sinuoup, and some-

whut latticed with spiral stria?, decussating the riblets. Spire um-

bilicate, excavated. Aperture elongated, with subparallel margins ;

colurnellar margin short, reflexed. Alt. 3, diam. H mill. (Fc

Gulf of Gascony.

Bulla robagliana FISCHER, in Les Fonds de la Mer, i, p. 150, pi.

23, f. 2
;
Actes Soc. Linn. Bord. xxix. p. 197.

This species belongs to the group of nitidula and umbilicata, but

is distinguished by the peculiar sculpture of the shell.

R. LACTEA Jeffreys. Unfigured.

A. small fragment of another species occurred at Station 12, 1

fathoms. It consists of the anterior portion of a short cylindrical

shell which is of a milk-white color, glossy, and marked with slight,

rather distant, spiral strire or rather impressed lines; the sculpture

does not extend to the crowii
;

the apex is semiglobose, and sunk

within a sharp obliquely encircling ridge. The species may be

called lacteus. I also dredged a younu specimen of this species in

the '

Porcupine' Expedition of 1869, off the west coast of Ireland,

at a depth of 1443 fathoms (Je/r.).

North A

Utriculus lacteus JKFFR., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4 \. xi\, p. 334.

15
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i \ i A Jeffreys. Unfig tired.

Shell represented by a single specimen, which was unfortunately
broken in -ilting the dredged material. It resembles Bulla hyemali*

Owthouy (= .1m;/ //
/.</;//yrn globosa Love*n, --

I'tricn/opsis vitrea M.

Sars) except in being smaller, shorter, and equally broad through-
out, in-tead .i' barrel-shaped; the crown is consequently longer in

proportion and not so much raised at the point; but the especial

difference consists in this being beautifully sculptured, and not

smooth like the other species ;
besides a few coarse spiral ridges the

\\hole surface is closely and microscopically striated in the same

direction. Length OJ, breadth 0'075 in. (Jeffr.}.

North Atlantic, 1750 fms.

Utriculus substriatus JEFFR., Ann Mag. N. H. (4), xix, p. 334.

UTRICULUS OBESUS Jeffreys, Rep. Brit. Ass. Adv. Sci. 1880, p. 387.

Bay of Biscay (name only).

UTRICULUS PUSILLUS Jeffreys, /. c. Same locality (name only).

UTRICULUS K\< \\ AITS Jeffreys, I. c. Same locality (name only).

R. OBTUSA Monta-M. PI. 23, fig. 51.

Shell forming an oblong cylinder, constricted in the middle, and

becoming broader towards the base
;

it is usually opaque, and rather

glossy: M'tilpturc, numerous slight lines of growth ;
and in young

and fresh shells may be scrutinies detected under the microscope

extremely close-set and fine wavy spiral lines; spire indistinctly

ted across; epidermis skin-like, cream-colour passing into

hr<>\vni>h-yellow; colour white; spire short, but very variable in

that iv-ij.rct. brin;: in some cases almost truncated, while in others

it i- more, or less extended
;
whorls 1, .-lightly angulated at the top;

those in the middle gradually enlarge; the apical or central whorl

is globular and turned inwards; suture deep and narrowly excav-

ated; mouth flexuous, upper half narrow: lower half wide, with a

founded base; out, j- lip gently curved, never extending to the apt \ :

it recedes above, so as to leave a space between the outermost whorl

and tin- next, and is contracted and inflected in the middle; outer

corner rounded ;
inner corner obliquely incurved : inner lip thicker

than in the last species, continuous with the outer lip above; it is

reflected over the pillar, behind which it occasionally forma a small
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umbilical chink
; pillaf broad, flattened ami riim-d ; tM ..!->

Alt. .VI, diam. :i mill.

l-j<ri,,.in Seas, from Go'llmrn, fii-i-fti/iintl, to tli>' .!/"///< //

llnlln <>l>fn*i M..M-. l-t. I'.rit. (i), p. 228, pi. 7. f. 8, A. Ah.

in Sowb. Thes. Conch, ii, p. 571, pi. 12n, f. 2o._ r//-,vw//* o/^ M i

li ii i:.. Brit. Conch, iv. p. 42:}, pi. 4, f. 2, 3 (animal ,. Sown.,

Conch. Icon., f. 5. JKFFH., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), vi, p. *1 v.

minor and (4 ) xix, p. ooo. ('ijHclinn ohtun Ln M:I., ('.HJ. .M;u.

Cotes France, p. 27, fig. 14.

Var. TURRITA Moller. PI. 23, fig. 52.

Shell elongated, nearly twice as hi^h as \\idr, slightly tapering

above; the spire elevated, obtusely conical, with subscalarif'orm

whorls. Alt. 3-3 J mill.

Greenland; England; Norway.

Built i tnrr'dd MOLLER, Ind. Moll. Grceiil., p. 6. A. AD., Th-s.

ii, p. 567, pi. 121, f. 28. Utriculu turrit us Li;< HI:, K. Bvenak.

Akad. Handl. 1878, p. 71. U. pertenuis v. turritus SARS, Moll. Reg.
Arct. Norv., p. 288, pi. 17, f. 20. U. obtumisv. lajonkairemm ,}\,\ IK.,

Brit. Conch, iv, p. 4
k

24.

Var. CANDIDULA Locard. Unfigured.

Smaller than R. obtusa, more cylindrical, with higher spire ; la-t

whorl quite descending toward its termination, with more rectilinear

profile ; aperture smaller and more regularly narn.w.

Alt. 2-3, diam. 13-2 mill. (Loc.).
Atlantic coast of Fru>

Cyfirlm,! nnididula Loc., Coq. Mar. Fr. p. 28, 1892. C. lajnn-

kair>'<;" Loc., Prodr., p. 72.

This does not seem to differ materially from the preceding

variety.

Var. MINOR Jeffr.

Apex depressed, M- in,
:>>0 fins. (Jeffr.}. This form has

also received the name I'trimfu* inumtt II. Martin ijourn.

de Conchy 1. 1878, p. 15 (J.~ .ocard, Les Coq. Mar. des Cotes

de France, p. 29). It is characterized, according to Monter

hy the small si/r, and im-lian contraction ; the iionnally flat spiiv
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is rarely mamillate or scalariform. This form is common in the

iterranean. Alt. 1-1 J, diam. $-:{ mill.

K. PKBTENUU Mighels. PI. 23, figs. 48, 49.

Shell small, thin, translucent whitish or light brown, cylindrical,

the spire very low-convex ;
whorls 3$, the first somewhat turned in-

ward
;
sutures deeply impressed ;

last whorl descending, sculptured

with irregular, light, arcuate growth-stria?. Aperture narrow above^

dilated below; outer lip strongly arched forward and bent slightlv

inward in the middle
;
columella thickened but not plicate.

Alt. 3-2, diam. 1-8 mill.

Mnn.tfu-husetla Bay ; Fernandina, Fla.; Coast of JA/ /'///; Green-

Ion <l \ Xorway.

Bullaperteniil* MKJIIELS, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 346, pi.

16, f. ZUtriculiis pertenuis GOULD (\V. G.B.edit.) p.218, fig. 509.

SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv. p. 287, pi. 17, f. 19. AD., Th. -s.

Conch, ii, p. 371, pi. 120, f. 19. SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 4. DAM..

Blake Gastr., p. 45
;
Cat. Mar. Moll. S.-E. U. S., p. 86. AURIYII.-

i.ir>, Vega-Exped. Vetenskap. Arbeten iv, p. 371. 1) /'/////<///</ per-

tenuis VERRILL, Amer. Journ. Sci. (3), xx, p. 399.

This species has been united with 7^. obtusaand R. semenby many
authors, but the three are here retained distinct because proof of

their complete intergradation is still lacking. R. obtusa seems to

be a more solid, larger shell, replacing perk-n //'. in English and

.-oiitlH-rn European waters; B. semen \8 a somewhat shorter form

from lii^'h latitudes.

I; -i MEN Reeve. PL 23, figs. 55, 56, 57.

Shell cylindrical-ovate, rather tumid, the spiiv dopivssrd convex,
- mm- impressed; whorls smooth, slightly convex, the last a little

descending in front ; tawny-white. Of a short cylindrical form,

somewhat swollon, with a depressly convex spiiv, having the suture

faintly channelled, i /.'

Port Refuge ; Nova Zemblin.

Alt.
',,
diam. 3| mill. (Leche).

Alt. 4), diam. 3 mill. (Leche").

Bulla semen Ildcher's Last of the Arctic Voyages, ii. p.

:. \<i-c, 1855. Utriculas semen LECHE, Kongl. Sv.

Akad. Ilandlin-ar. \vi. IK.. '2, p. 71, 1878, (with v. /

-Itnujnta).

I. che describes a f.rm with higher spire as Var. efonyitn. It

i- not the game a* /'. //////// Moll.
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North n'i:t At/nnllr mill IJV>/ ///////.

K. ..on. DM CouthouN. IM. '_>."., HITS. fj.s, 59.

Shell .-mall, ovate, shining, of a dead white color, covered with a

yellowish epidermis ;
whorls four, rounded at their upper ed

their dividing Hue well marked
;
the last whorl is as long as the

shell, and includes all the others
;
under the magnifier its surface

appears covered with revolving lines; the whorls all rise to about

the same level, so that the summit is nearly flat
;
the anterior extrem-

ity is rather narrower than the posterior; the aperture is narrow

behind, and suddenly enlarged by the curvature of the inner mar-

gin, which is a little thickened, white, and polished. The outer lip,

from its junction behind, advances a little as it turns forward by a

regular curve, and finally turning backward by a rather sharp

turn, it joins the body of the shell with a gentle twist; umbilicus

none. (Old.}.

Alt. 7*, diam. 3f mill.

Maine to Hatteras.

u COUTH., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 181, pi. 4, f.

6, 1839. GOULD, Inv. Mass., p. 163, f. 94. DeKay, N. Y. Moll.

p. 15, pi. 5, f. 101. Utriculus gouldii STIMP., Check-lists, p.
V

4.

GOULD, Inv. Mass. (Binuey edit.) p. 217, f. 508. I'trim/u* i lictn^i)

gouldii DALL, Cat. Moll. S.-E. U. S., p. 86. CylieJma gouldii VER-

RILL, Amer. Journ. Sci. (3), xx, p. 399. Aphistrwn gouldii Sown.,

Conch. Icon., f. 1.

R. PERPLICATA Dall. Unfigured.

Shell ivory white with a very thin translucent epidermis, marked

only with delicate lines of growth and a few faint incised spirals

near the columella; anterior half of the shell wide and rounded,

posterior half narrowing toward the apex with the sides somewhat

compressed or flattened; outer lip thin, straight except in front

where it expands a little before rounding to the rather thick twisted

pillar ;
behind deeply notched and behind the notch arching over

and turning forward to meet a carina which revolves about the

apex ; apex truncate, carinated by a line which forms the outer

boundary of the path of the notch; within vortieiform, about one and

a half whorls visible around the central perforation and descending
into it; body with hardly any wash of callus; pillar strong, with a

large horizontal fold and a minute chink behind it
; aperture as long
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as the shell, straight and n -arrow behind, wide and somewhat oblique

in front; max. Ion. of shell, 5*0 ;
max. lat. 3*0; lat. of apex, 1'75

mill. (JD

Off Bahia Honda, Cuba, in 220 fms.
; Barbados, 100

Coleophysis perplicatm DALL, Blake Rep. Gastr., p. 45.

It is difficult, or rather impossible, to determine the generic place

of these small Tectibranchs without a knowledge of the soft parts.

They are referable to Coleophysit, Cylichna, or I)in/ihuint, or even

at the option of the describer guided only by the characters of

the shell. The presence of the plait would indicate the first men-

tioned section for the present species. It is perhaps nearest in

general form to the Cylichna ovata of Jeffreys, or Diaphaua gemma
of Verrill, which has no plait and is much more attenuated behind.

(Dall).

R. SPATHA Watson. PI. 25, figs. 53, 54, 55.

Shell large, cylindrically oblong, gradually and slightly narrow-

ing forwards, more abruptly so up the short stumpy and very blunt

spire, thick, exquisitely reticulated, with a truncated and toothed

pillar and a straight, slightly contracted outer lip. Sculpture : Lon-

gitudinals the whole surface is delicately and sharply scored in the

lines of growth with very fine rounded furrows parted by sharper

and much narrower ridges, which are about lAs of an inch apart.

gpi ra ls a little stronger than the longitudinals which they cut

across, are spiral lines very distinct above, one or two on the

shoulder being even stronger and remote, more delicate and similar to

the longitudinals in front, and in the middle very faint indeed, only

sufficient to produce a satiny sheen
;
round the top of the whorls

below the suture is a very broad shallow furrow or slight constric-

tion l<n<lcre<l by a very feeble keel below, which forms a \

shoulder. Colour ivory-white. Mouth jj of the whole length of t he-

shell, in .-hape somewhat elavatr. bring >horily broad in front, elon-

gately conical throughout the nio-t of its length, and rapidly con-

tracted at the top. Whorls 2*, rounded above with a very slight

concave constriction below the suture, subcylindrical in the middle

and round. (1 in front. Suture linear, impressed, and very slightly

horizontally margined below. Outer lip contracted anxl appi

above, so that the top of the mouth runs up to a long and very nar-

row point, bluntly angulate<l at the shoulder, below this it is straight

but draw- in to\\aids tin- axis in front it is patulous and well
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rounded; the edge line ia convex, and rei ipidly in front,

where the shell IS abruptly truncate. 'r"|> very Muntlv rounded.

the apex being to some extent enveloped in tin- succi--din^ whorl,

which rises slightly above it. Inner lip: a thick pud <>l irla/.e, with

Well-defined ed^e, extend- <lown tlic sliirhtly convex body, and

passes with gradual sweep into the twisted suhconcave pillar which

is truncate in front; at the top of the pillar the Lr la/c is much thick-

ened, and presents for a short distance two very oblique twisted

parallel folds, which are parted by a small furrow; another furrow

lies outside, between the exterior fold and the glaze edge. Alt. 0'&

in. diam. (H4. Mouth, height 025, breadth 0'03 inch. ( Wats.).

North of Cidebra 1., W. Indies, 390 fins.

Utr leu/a* tpatha WATS., J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 333; Chall. Rep.
Gastr. p. 649, pi. 48, f. 7.

This exceedingly peculiar form in many respects recalls, rather

than a Utrlculus, one of the long narrow low-spired Marginellas,
such as Marginella nemllii Jouss., or Mari/hiella avena Kien.

(Wats.-).

R. MAYOI Dall.

Shell solid, white, with a yellowish polished epidermis and well

marked lines of growth, spiral strife very faint and few, or none ;

whorls 3-1-4, spire distinct, little elevated, nucleus small, rounded,

not prominent, aperture long, rather wide and straight, the posterior

commissure rounded, the anterior wide, the margin spirally curved

showing the axis (though this is not pervious) ; umbilical-chink

none, pillar broad, white, oblique without any trace of a plication :

outer lip thin, arched forward in the middle
;
suture very deep ;

inner lip with a wash of callus. Lon. of shell, 8*3; of aperture,

7-0; max. lat. 4-6 mill. (/*///.

Portl'uxl, Mnint'. from tish stomach M:

Utriculus mayoi D.U.F.. IJlake < Ju-tr.. p. pi.

This shell recalls Bulln tnn-lfn M< Her, hut is much larger, with

proportionately shorter spire, straighter sides and more \\idth ante-

riorly. (Dal/].

R. ri:n i.KiDall. PI. -J1, fig. 8.

Shell rather large, solid, polished opaque white, l>rao!er hchind

than before its middle: apex perforate, around which the margin of
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it two turns is usually vi>ible; this margin, formed by the rather

broad ^ -shaped posterior sinus of the aperture, resembles the notch-

band of some Pleurotomidir in that the surface is flattened, with a

well-marked boundary on each side, and on this surface the succes-

sive marginal edges are often raised into scales, one fitting into

another, composed of an extension of the body callus on one side

and a reflection of the free margin on the other; the surface of the

band varies in different specimens from nearly smooth to distinctly

and regularly undulated or imbricately scaled as above mentioned ;

other transverse sculpture of lines of growth which are hardly visible

while of spiral sculpture there is hone, though, with a strong reflected

light, under the microscope numerous spiral markings may be

observed which are neither grooved nor raised, but are visible in

most smooth spiral shells, and are probably due to growth, somewhat

as are the lines commonly recognized as "lines of growth." Aper-
ture nearly or quite as long as the shell, narrow, rounded in front,

and terminating in the P -shaped sinus behind
;
outer lip straight,

sharp, thin, not incurved, rounded to join the stout columella into

which it passes imperceptibly; pillar broad, short, with a thin callus

which also extends along the body; shell widest about the posterior

third; distinctly narrowed anteriorly. Lon. of shell and aperture

(the latter occasionally a trifle less), 8'2. Max. lat. of shell (at i

ul-

terior third), 40; at anterior third, 3'5
;
of aperture, 1*75; min.

lat. of aperture, Q-^ mill. (Da//).

Off Cape San Anton In
; Ym-n1<in Strait, 640 fms.

Utriculus f frielei DAM.. Hull. M. C. Z. ix, p. 104, 1881
;
Blake

Gastr., p. 47,]>1. 17, f. 4.

Utriculit* leucus Watson seem to approach this species as nearly

as any known form, but has sundry distinctive characters. There

doubt, however, that there are differences of form and develop-

ment of the tip of the spire in these enrolled forms, in adult individ-

uals, a- well as during the stages of one individual. It will not do,

therefore, to draw the specific lines too taut on this sort of character.

EL PEBVIUfl l>all. Unjif/ured.

Shell short, stout, truncate apically, white, polished, sculptured

only with faint inert-menial lino: form snbeylindrical, larger ante-

riorly, a little compressed just behind the middle; aperture long,

narrow behind and rounded at the posterior commissure, where it
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ha- a shallow rounded notch, the outer boundary of whose path is

marked by tin- -uminit of a raised line
;
anterior part of aperture

wider, imt very oblique, rounded in front ; outer lip .-traiirht, thin,

arched forward in tlie inid.lle
; pillar thin, simple, with no trace of

a plait: 1> >dy without percept ihle callus
;

behind the pillar a small

very deep umbilical perforation ; apex nearly flat, hounded by the

above mentioned raised line, within which the fa-ei<>le of the notch

is rounded over but does not reach the level of the line referred to
;

nucleus somewhat depressed, but not deeply: about three and a

half whorls are visible on the apex. Max. Ion. of shell 4*0
;
max.

lat. 2-5; lat. of apex 1'5 mill. (DalL).

}\'esi Indies (U. S. Fish Commission), probably from near ]}<ir/i-

tlii.*, in about 80 fms., sand.

rti-im/ni pervins DALL, Blake Gastr. p. 48.

This species is remarkable for its deep though minute umbilicus

and its dish-like apex. Its general form is not unlike U. perplica-

ins, l)ii t the sides are straighter and the other characters quite dif-

ferent. The locality is unfortunately doubtful though it was some-

where in the Antilles (Ball.).

R. OMPHALIS Morch. Unfigured..

Shell subcylindrical, short, slightly contracted in the middle, with

obsolete growth strife, regular and elega-ntly expressed toward the

spire ; spiral stria? very obsolete, irregular. Spire openly umbili-

cated, surrounded by a white pellucid line. Aperture very narrow

posteriorly, dilated anteriorly ;
columella straight, thick

;
external

margin acute. Alt. nearly 4, diam. 2 mill. (M).
St. Thomas (Riise).

Retiisa omphalis MORCH, Malak. Bl. xxii, p. 172, 1874.

Not dissimilar from Cylichnella hidenfnfu. but larger, thinner,

with umbilicate spire and straight columella, etc. (.17.

R. SULCATA Orbigny. PI. 23, figs. 73, 74.

Shell cylindrical, white, dilated below, thin, pellucid, longitudi-

nally sulcate, truncated at summit and concave, the spire umbili-

-cated. Aperture linear, suddenly dilated below.

Alt. '2, diam. 1 mill.

Cape Hatteras ; )fV.</ Indies, 14-31 fms.

Jin Ha sulcata ORB., Moll. Cuba i. p. 129, pi. 4 bis, f.9-12. I

c///f/x i U< 'tn.-ni) snlcata DALL, Blake Gastr. p. 45
;

Cat. Mar. Moll.

S. E. U. S., p. 8<i.
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ii, i. ii Philippi. Tl. 23, nV

Shell ovate-oblong, subcylindrical, very thin, whitish, the spire

tit -pn s<d -conic
;
sutures impressed and plicate; aperture linear,

at base dilated. Alt. 5'5, diam. 2'66 lines. Whorls 4-4-L (Phil.)

J'tjj'ut ( Dkr.); China (Largilliert).

Bulln r,Y/7/V Pir., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1844, p. 164. DKR., Ind. Moll.

Mar. Jap. p. 164, (as Utriculus).

Shell almost exactly cylindrical, thin, smooth, shining; with

arcuate growth-striae, but little conspicuous, but somewhat plicated

at the suture. Spire much depressed, obtuse or somewhat acute.

Aperture linear, dilated below. This species corresponds to

B. jevererisis Schroeter of the German Sea, but is thrice the size ;

B. valuta Q. & G. is narrower with very deep sutures (Ph.)
A. Adams gives the locality

" Mexico." His description is as

follows, the above figure being copied from the Thesaurus.

Shell ovately cylindrical, thin, smooth, covered with an olivaceous

epidermis, longitudinally substriated
; spire distinct, rather elevated,

whorls five, suture corrugated ; aperture narrow, anteriorly widely
dilated

;
columella arched, simple.

Mexico (Mus. Han ley).

Bulla (Uiriculus) cecillii, A. ADAMS, in Thes. Conch, ii, p. 572,

pi. 120, f. 22. U. cecillii Sows., Conch, on. f. 3.

s 'ithrm '///</ I) t do- Pacific species.

R. SUCCINCTA A. Adams. Unfiyured.

Shell cylindrical, coarctate in the middle, the vertex truncate;

white, longitudinally striate throughout, transversely banded, bands

pale and rather distant. Aperture linear, narrowed in the middle,

dilated in front, the inner lip obsoletely plicate (Ad.).

Tsu-Sima, Japan, 16 fms.
; An-n-Slma, at low water (Ad.).

-it uia succincta AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 1 ~>4.

In form the species most resenildcs 7'. trum-ntu J. Adams; but it

is more elongated and much narrower, and marked with indi.-tinct

pale bands ; the whorls of the
.-pi

re an- vi.-ible but sunken, and the

j.ari. tal plica is not conspicuous (Ad.).

Ii . i MS A. Adams. PI. 23, fig. 46.

Shell ovate-cylindrical, smooth, subpellucid, white, covered with

a ferruginous epidermis, longitudinally striated ; spire distinct, flat,
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whorls -I, rounded, the lir>( mamillate, apertnie narrow, dilated in

front ; Collimella Nmir, >emit<rtu<>us, umbilicus none .1

Borneo (A. Ad, : M< mi-it ///. < Mobi us.)

Ulrica! ii* /Hn-Hi't'iiiti.'* \. AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 572, pi. 120, f.

23. Sown., Conch. Icon. f. U. v. MAKTKNS, in M.il.ius' Reise n.

Mauritius, p. 303.

A much smaller shell than B. cecillii. It is narrower, more cyl-

indrical : the aperture is more produced anteriorly; the colu-

niella is longer and straighter, and the spire is more depressed . The

mud flats at the mouths of many of the rivers of Borneo are parti-

ally covered at low water with this animal
;
the shell is alway- cov-

ered, when the animal is alive, with a rust-colored epidermis (Ad.).

R. COMPLANATA Watson. PI. 21, fig. 2.

Shell minute, cylindrical, truncated and flat on top, very much
and obliquely truncated in front, with whorls angulated above and

furrowed longitudinally and spirally, a papillary apex, a longish

pillar, and a club-shaped mouth. Sculpture: Longitudinals the

furrows on the lines of growth are strong and curved. Spirals

the whole surface is scored with sharp irregular furrows parted by
flat intervals of about three times their width. Color white.

Mouth the full length of the shell, narrow above, oblong and roomy
in front, club-shaped. Whorls 3; on the top of the shell they are

rounded. Suture slightly impressed. Outer lip rises roundly, the

least thing above the top ;
its course is straight, with a very slight

concavity ;
its edge is prominent. Top perfectly flat, with a

roundly angulated edge; the individual whorls are rounded, and

are parted by a somewhat impressed suture
;
the central tip, which

is glossy, is papillary, but depressed. Inner lip is, on the body,

slightly concave in its course
;
the pillar is oblique, nearly straight.

and is patulous. Alt. 0'05 in., diam. 0-02S. Breadth of mouth at

same place, 0*013 inch ( irate.).

West of Cape York, off *onthir>.<t point of Papua, 28 fms.

Utriculus c<Hi>l'i)mtug WATS., J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 335; ('hall.

Rep. Gastr. p. 650, pi. 48, f. 9.

This is a very small species, the solitary specimen of which is not

in Lr<">d condition. It is a good deal like ('trirn/ns tnntmtulus

(Brug.) ;
but the sculpture i< a very marked feature of difference,,

and the form is more stumpy ( Wats.).
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KPHIZO61 US Watson. PI. 21, fig. 4.

Shell small, rather broadly cylindrical, but contracted in the

middle, and broadest below the contraction, very bluntly rounded

in front, longitudinally striate and very finely spiralled, with a flat

but slightly depressed crown and a small papillary apex. Sculp-
ture : Longitudinals there are a great many small hair-like ridges

and furrows on the lines of growth ; they are nowhere strong, but

are feeblest on the base. Spirals the whole surface is very equally

striated, with delicate shallow scratched lines parted by flat sur-

faces four or five times the width of the lines
;

there is a very

slight and gradual constriction most apparent near the outer lip

about the middle of the body, and in front of this the shell is

^liirhtly tumid. Color translucent white, with vague trace of spiral

bands. Mouth the full length of the shell
; shaped like a racket,

being oval in front, long and narrow above
;

it is small and rounded

at the top, which just rises to the crown. Whorls 4, of which only
the small rounded tops are seen on the crown, where they are

slightly and radiatingly ridged, the last envelopes all the others.

S iture impressed and distinct. Outer lip rounded at the top where

it does not rise above the crown
;

it runs straight and parallel to the

inner lip till below the middle where it bends outwards in exact

.-ynimctry with the corresponding bend of the inner lip on the base,

forming a very regular oval curve in front
;

the edge line is regu-

larly curved, retreating slightly behind and in front, and advancing
in the middle where the lip is contracted. Top Hat, but slightly de-

I't'-sed, with a small papillary apex in the middle, the outer edge
i- roundly angulated. Inner lip straight down the body, concave

on the pillar, which has a very slight twist and a narrow patulous

edge, behind which is a scarcely appreciable umbilical depression;
the point of the pillar projects in front clear of the sweep of the

ba-al curve. Alt. 0'12 in., diam. 0*06. Breadth of mouth at same

place, 0-02 inch ( Wats.).

Near Cape York, N. E. Andm/in, 6-8 fms. (('hall.).

M/IU ampAtfoita* WATB., -I. L. S. L. xvii. p. 336; Chall.

r. p, i;:>2, pi. 4*. f. 11.

This species is very like I'trim/n* h-nncufulns (Brug.) ;
l>nt that

has much stronger Longitudinals, no spirals, and an oblique crown,

sloping down from left to right on which side the top of the mouth

-and outer lip rise in a rounded loop very considerably above the top

Of the body whorl (Watt.).
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II. I' \MIIK i B \V:its.m. 1M. L'l, fi^. 6.

Shell long, narrow, subconically e\ lindrical, with >trai;jht out-

lines, abruptly truncate above, with a deeply iiiij.n d papillary

apex, rounded And slightly tumid in front, har-hly .-trial*- alo\-

uid delicately so In-low. Sculpture: Longitudinals the lines of

growth are very slight, but round the top of the shell is a coronal of

folds forming ridges and furrows of about equal strength ;
these ex-

tend over the top and into the hollow crown. Spirals round the

top, harshly scoring the coronal, are four or five deep, but not broad,

sharp cut furrows, parted by flat surfaces of about twice their

breadth; below these to a fourth of the length, there are distant

furrows so obsolete as to be almost invisible
;
below this the whole

surface is superficially scratched with delicate sharp-cut fretted fur-

rows parted by broad ish flat intervals. Color translucent white.

Mouth the entire length of the shell, being considerably produced

posteriorly, where it is slightly enlarged ;
in the middle it is nar-

row, the two sides being almost perfectly parallel, in front it iselon-

gately oval
;

in its entire shape it resembles a spoon. Whorls 4,

but the earlier ones are so deeply sunken, and the hole in the

crown (where alone they are visible) is so small, that it is difficult

to count them
;

the apex is papillary. Suture slight. Outer lip

rises straight from the crown, with a slight inclination in towards

the center, is narrowly rounded above, and advances straight for

about two-thirds of the shell's length, at which point it is slightly

expanded and then becomes somewhat patulous ;
it sweeps rather

freely round to join the pillar. Top small, oblique, harshly radia-

tingly striate and deeply narrowly impressed. Inner lip long and

straight, slightly convex in front, oblique and slightly concave on

the pillar which is bluntly toothed in front, and has a very narrow

scarce patulous prominent edge with a minute furrow behind it.

Alt. 0'18 in., diam. (H)6. Mouth breadth at same place, 0'019

inch (Wats.).

Levn/:<t, Fiji, ]"2 fms. (Challenger).

Utrirn/uxf'im'/ir,!.* WATSON, J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 338 ;
Chall. Rep.

(iastr. p. 653, pi. 49, f. 1.

This species, whose thin and famished look suggested the name

chosen, belongs to the group of which the Mediterranean Utriculu*

xlrnitnlu (Forbes) may be taken as a type, though in that species

the features attributed to the submenus Sao (of Cylichna) are much

more strongly developed. Compared to this species of the C'hal-
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lenger, Cylicli >M E. A. Smith is broader, not squarely trun-

ahove, and not so plicate around the top of the body. Utr'u-n-

Adams, from Japan, is not nearly so long and narrow,

and is more cylindrical. ('ii/ic/i/m dcrnstata A. Adams, which is

lik< in sculpture, is shorter, less cylindrical, and the outer lip

rises much higher behind. QyKckna pyramidata \. Adams, which

is puckered above, is much less cylindrical and is smooth in the

body.

R. SIMILLIMA Watson. PL 21, figs. 9, 10.

Shell small, short, truncately conical, with straightish outlines, a

perforated crown, and a small papillary apex, rounded and tumid

in front. Sculpture : Longitudinals the lines of growth are very

slight'; but round the top of the shell is a coronal of delicate folds

tunning ridges and furrows of about equal strength ;
these extend

over the top and into the perforation of the crown. Spirals

r Mind the top is a slight but marked constriction
;
above this the top

converges, and is finely scored with small close-set furrows
;
the rest

of the shell is superficially scratched with delicate, sharp-cut, fretted,

remote furrows parted by flat surfaces
;
on the base the furrows are

closer and coarser, and the intervals rounded. Color translucent

white. Mouth the entire length of the shell, being considerably

produced posteriorly, where it is enlarged ; in the middle it is nar-

row and sliirhtly bent, in front it is large and oval. Whorls o

the apex is papillary but very small and so deeply immersed as to

be doubtfully visible. Suture very difficult to distinguish, but ap-

Mtlv impressed. Outer lip rises from the inner side of the per-

foration and bends in over it so as partially to cover it
;

it arches

freely round and i< not at all emarginate ;
it runs pretty straight

forward for about three-fifths of its length, at this point it is .slightly

constricted and contracted, but immediately bends to the right and

curves very regularly round the base, where it is patulous. Top
contracted, rounded, oblique, harshly radiatiu.irly striate, and deeply

narrowly impressed. Inner lip convex, tumid in front, oblique and

.-lightly concave on the pillar, which is feebly toothed, and ha- a

-carcely patulous, prominent edge, with a minute fur-

:iehind it. Alt. <M in., diam. <N)47. Mouth breadth at same

place 0-0 Hu/x.).

raits and /'//'/- I -^age, N. E. An*fnt/in, :}-} 1 fms.

Utrlculus simillim"^ WATS., J. L. >. L. xvii. p. 340; Chall.

i. pi. 49, f. 2.
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Tills Spceie> exrrrdin-ly iVM-mhlcs t lie V"ll JILT "I" I 't rirn/n.< f>iiii</i-

A';itson, luit is very much broader in proportion toils length.

i'.. A. Smith is much larger and slimmer II

i;. i t MICRA Crosse. PI. 23, figs. 43, 1 1.

Shell imperforate, small, thin, Bubeylindrieal, >hining, smooth,

BUbpellucid, white ; spire nearly flat, the apex strongly project i n i: :

whorls :;.]. the last large, nearly as loin: as the whole shell
; aper-

ture narrow, enlarged toward the base. Alt. 4', diam. '2 mill. (C.

A /'.).

Xj>'-ncers Gulf, S
f

. Austm/iu.

l'i cionicra CROSSE, Journ. de Conchyl. 1865, p. 40, pi. 2, f. 7.

etimicrus ANG., P. Z. S. 1865, p. 188.

R. APICULATA Tate. PI. 23, fig. 45.

Similar to U. eumicrus Crosse, but distinguishable by its sunken

spire, the papillary apex of which is exserted beyond the level of

the body whorl. The anterior extremity of the shell is more gradu-

ally tapering, and the shoulder of the body whorl is less abruptly

arched, consequently U. apiculaius is more fusiform than its ally.

It is also much larger.

King George's Sound, S. W. Austrnlin.

Utrieulus apwulatus TATE, Trans, and Proc. and Rep. Philos.

Soc. of Adelaide, for 1878-9, p. 138, pi. 5, f. 3.

R. ORYCTUS Watson. PI. 21, fig. 5.

Shell subcylindrically oblong, tumid below the middle and

rounded in front, obsoletely striate in the lines of growth, truncate

above, when the crown is sharply angulately edged and excavated

with a papillary apex. Sculpture: Longitudinals the ordinary

ridges and furrows in the lines of growth are feeble, except on the

crown, where the old lip edge scars are strongish, close and hair-

like. Spirals none, except that round the edge of the crown there

runs a sharp angulation in continuation of the outer lip. Color

ivory-white, somewhat streaked longitudinally. Mouth a little

longer than the body, and at the top, to a small extent, enlarged,

slightly curved on the inner side, and there in front gibbous; on

the outer side It is nearly straight. Whorls 3
;

the last encircles

all the rest, which only appear on the crown, where each rises above

its predecessor in a round-faced curve; the first is papillary and

immersed, the last rises above on the margin in a sharp edge and is
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a little tumid in front. Suture slightly impressed. Outer lip-

rounded and cut off backwards above, angulated at its upper outer

corner, straight with a slight medial contraction, rounded and patu-

lous in front
;

its edge line is very regularly curved. Top deeply
ated. with a sharp edge.. Inner lip : there is a very thin

glaze ; the line across the body is much curved, the narrowing for-

ward of the body beginning early and being considerable
;
the pil-

lar is very oblique, subtruncate, very bluntly and faintly toothed,

with a narrow expanded sharpish bordered edge, and an almost im-

perceptible umbilical chink behind it. Alt. (H3 in., diam. 0*07.

Mouth breadth at same place O'Ol inch (Wats.').

Ascension Island, 420 fms. (Challenger).

Utricnlus orydus WATS., J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 337
;

Chall. Gastr.

p. 653, pi. 48, f. 12.

The very sharp outer rim of the crown in this species is character-

istic. The species slightly resembles a large and stumpy ('y/irJui'i

umltilic'itti (Mont.), but is posteriorly squarer and more trim

the whole top is different, the line of the pillar is straight in its

obliquity, not roundly hollowed, and there is no spiral sculpture.

(Watt.).

R. ANTARCTICA Pfeffer. PL 23, fig. 47.

Shell very thin, whitish, cylindrical-ovate, the width live-ninths

the altitude; spire elevated, the vertex oblique. Whorls :>, separ-

arated by a channelled suture, the last whorl three-fourths the

h of the shell, tapering toward the base. Aperture narrower

above, much dilated below, the outer lip slightly flexuous, sub-

auriculate above, obtusely rounded below ; columella strongly ar-

cuate, without fold. Alt. 2-7 mill. (Pffr.).

South Geor-:

Utr'n-ulii* iiiifiirrfiru* I'M i:.. Jsihrh. Ilamhurgischen Wissni.-ch.

Anstalten, iii, p. 10<), pi. -'.. f. 5, 1*86.

Described from a single specimen found among roots of Hydroids.
It i- excessively frairile. The attenuation of the body-whorl !

is its principal peculiarity.

K. [HYOLC i \ IMnlippi.
I >red.

Shell small, cylindrical, transversely striated above and below,.

milk-while; apex retuse and with a profound pit like an umbilicus;

aperture linear, very narrow, .-uddruly dilated at the base, very ob-
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tusrly plicate: rxtcrnal-liasal aiiLrlr "f aperture very pnimim-nt ; lip

tliin, contracted in the middle. Alt. .".';, diam. I.
1
;
lino - /'//. .

China (Largilliert).

ttuWt itn'o/nt't PHI i,., Xoitschr. 1'. Mai., 1851, p. 64.

Has nnK'h affinity to B. convoluta In>cclii, hut shorter, striated

above and below, and base of the aperture suddenly dilated (Ph.).

The generic position is very doubtful. Perhaps it is a OyHchna.

R. SEMIMI.IM Philippi. Unjiynred.

Shell small, subcylindrical, a little attenuated toward the base,

very smooth, milk-white; spire short, obtuse, distinct; aperture

linear, a little dilated at the base, obsoletely folded. Alt. li, diam.

I lines (PA.).
Manila.

Bnlla seminulum PHIL., Zeitschr. f. Mai., 1851, p. 64.

This species is like B. obstricta Old., B. obtusa Mont
, but differs

in having the base of the shell attenuated and the aperture much
narrower (Ph.).

Subgenus PYRUNCULUS Pilsbry, 1894.

Sao H. & A. ADAMS, Gen. Rec. Moll., ii, p. 21, Sept., 1854, type
S. pyriformis A. Ad. Conf. SMITH, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), ix, p.

354, 1872.

Not Sao Billberg, Enum. Ins., p. 135, 1820 (Crustacea), nor Sao

Barrande, 1846 (Trilobita) ;
nor Sao Kolliker, 1853 (Siphonophor<t,

Forslcaliidcei).

Shell pyriform, wide below, narrowed above, the aperture as long
as the shell, and of similar shape, columella thickened. Spire de-

pressed and rather shallowly or deeply umbilicated. Surface gen-

erally with some basal spiral striie. Soft parts unknown.

Adams' name Sao being thrice preoccupied, has been changed to

Pyrunculus. The systematic position of the species cannot be defi-

nitely settled until the soft parts are known Adams considering

the group a subgenus of Atys, Smith placing it under Oylichna,

while Fischer has Sao as a subgenus of Tornatina. The characters

of the shells' apex seem more like Jtetiwi than (.'////V/wa, so that it

may be advisable to retain it as a section of that genus for the pres-

ent.

R. PYRIFORMIS A. Adams. PI. 33, fig. 68.

Shell small, ovate, greatly dilated at the base, gibbose, shining,

white, smooth, pellucid, apex truncated, obsoletely longitudinally
16
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sulcated, above and below transversely striated; spire not

apex ^IL'htly unibilicated
; aperture narrowed above and greatly

dilated below ; outer lip acutely truncated above
;
coluinella reflected,

rather callous in the middle
;
umbilicus deep (Ad.).

China Sea (Cum ing)-

Bulla (Atys) pyriformis AD., Thes. Conch., ii, p. 589, pi. 125, f.

128. Sao pyriformls AD., Gen. Rec. Moll., ii, p. 21.

K. MTIDA A. Adams. PL 33, fig. 65.

Shell very small, obovate, white, opaque, shining, dilated at the

base, apex rounded and deeply unibilicated, transversely striated

above and below ; aperture produced above and narrow, inferiorly

dilated; columella simple, reflected; umbilicus small; outer lip

rounded superiorly and arched (Ad.}.

Shores of Borneo (Coming).
Bnlla (Atys) nitida AD., Thes. Conch., ii, p. 589, pi. 125, f. 127.

R. LAGENULA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical-pyramidal, swollen below, the umbilical region

impressed, transversely striated, the stria? rather distant
;
dull white

;

apex perforated ; aperture linear, much dilated below
;
inner lip

short, thickened
;
outer lip straight, posteriorly produced, anteriorly

rounded and arcuate (A d.).

Gulf of Pe-chili, 5 fins. (Ad.)

&io fayenu/a AD., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), viii, p. 139.

R. FOLLICULUH A. Adams. Unfiyured.

Shell ovate, umbilicate, rather solid; base dilated, gibbous;

smooth, transversely striated posteriorly ; apex profoundly perforate.

Aperture dilated in front, narrow behind
;
inner lip thickened

;
outer

lip strongly produced behind and acuminately angular (Ad.).

Tabu-Shim, Juptni, 2~) fins. (Ad.).

fnil',,>nln* AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 160.

The only species resembling this is S. pyriforuiis A. Ad., from the

China Sea; but that species is much more ventricose, and more

attenuated posteriorly (Ad).

I! ruiALA A. Adam-. r>iti'/>i,->J.

Shell cylindrical-pyramidal, attenuated anteriorly [?], subcon-

>elow the summit, rimate, transversely striated above and

below; vertex profoundly perforated; aperture linear, c<an-t:it-
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behind, dilated in front ; inin-r lip straight, elongated, simple; outer

lip strongly produced behind (A

Mhio-Sima, Japan, 63 fms.

ulwila AD., Aun. Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 160.

The peculiar contraction at the anterior part of the body-whorl

just below the apex, the produced outer lip, and the straight simple
inner lip are the chief peculiarities of this species (Ad.*).

R. ELLIPTICA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell small, white, thin, elongate-ovate, subdilated in front, longi-

tudinally streaked, transversely striated above and below
; aperture

linear, dilated below
;
inner lip straight calloused in the middle

;

outer lip with arcuate margin, posteriorly produced, rounded (Ad.).

Tsu-Sima, Japan, 16 fras.

Sao eltiptica A. AD., Aun. Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 160.

A small white, longitudinally strigose, ovate species, differing in

form and appearance from any other of the group (Ad.).

R. PELLYI Smith. Unfigured.

Shell pyriform, the base double as wide as the top ; white, trans-

versely, distantly striated at base
;
vertex umbilicated, surrounded

outside by a lira (decussated by curved longitudinal, rather evanes-

cent striie). Aperture narrow above, produced above the vertex,

greatly dilated below. Columella short, thickened ; umbilical region

perforated. Alt. 4, diam. 2 mill. ().
Persian Gulf (Col Pelly).

Cylichna (Sao) pellyi E. A. SMITH, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), ix,

p. 354 (May, 1872).

Considerably larger than C. nitldn A. Ad., and proportionately
narrower towards the upper end.

R. OBESIUSCULA Brugnone. PI. 23, figs. 60, Cl.

Shell 5 mill, high, 3 mill, wide, subconic-oval, truncated obliquely

above, shining and smooth, with fine and numerous stride of growth,

stronger toward the sun.mit; last whorl ventricose. Aperture nar-

row and linear above, below enlarged, rounded and everted a little

to the left, the outer lip gently curved and projecting a little above

the apex ;
columella rather straight, inclined to the left, bending-

outwards, and with an obscure fold in the middle. The apex with

a narrow, funnel-shaped, sharp edged umbilicus
;
base with a small

umbilical slit partly covered by the reflectiou of the columella.
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Cylichna obesiuscula BRI N-M , Bull. Soc. Mai. Ital., Ill, p. 39,

pi. i, fur- 7, 1877. Di<ij>li<(n<i n.nuln* VKRRILL, Proc. U. S.Nat.

II!, p. 382, 1880; Trans. Conn. Acad., V, p. 543, pi. Iviii, fig.

25,1882; VI, p. 273, 1884. Retusa f obesiuscula Brugn., DALL,
Blake Gastr., p. 49.

Pliocene of Messina, (Seguenza) ; of Palermo (Brugnone) ; U. S.

I < turn Stations 870, 949, 2595, 2602 and 2614, in 63-168

fms., living in about 100 fms.

This species is quite distinct from Sulla conica or conulus of De-

shayes, Wood, Sars, etc., from C. hcernesi and C. ovata, with all of

which it has been confounded by various authors, especially Jeffreys.

Professor Verrill in referring to it noted the discrepancies. (Dall).

R. OVATA Jeffreys. PI. 30, fig. 11.

"
Larger (than Cylichna umbilicata) narrower at the apex, and

conical
;
the upper angle of the outer lip is higher and more pro-

jecting
"

(Jeffr.).

Cylichna ovata JEFFREYS, Rep. Brit. Assoc., 1870, Pore. Exp., p.

156; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th ser., X, p. 34, 1882. WATSON,
Chall. Rep., p. 664, pi. xlix, fig. 9, ISSd. Utriculus conulus G. O.

SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 287, pi. 17, fig. 17, l&7S. Cylichn,i

umbilicata var. conulus Jeffr., Brit. Conch., IV, p. 414; V, p. 223.

Not Bulla conulus Deshayes, Cylichna conulu* of Weinkauff, or

Bulla conulus of Searles Wood. Retusa f ovata DALL, Blake

<;a--tr.
f p. 49.

North Atlantic (Porcupine and Triton Expeditions); Bay of

Biscay (Travailleur Expedition) ;
Azores (Josephine, Porcupine and

Challenger Expeditions); Went Indies] off Pernambuco (Challen-

ger Expedition); Straits of Floii'l", lo()-4<;:> fms. (Dr. Rush);
East Coast of North America, 124-400 fms. (U. S. Fish Commis-

sion) ; range 100-1000 fms. over a muddy bottom in all parts of

the North Atlantic, with temperatures from 40 to 62 F.

R. C.ELATA Bush. PI. 23, fig. 69.

Shell rather thick, opaque white, with a slightly lustrous surface

<>f moderate size, somewhat conical in shape, with a truncated tip

and an elongated tapering base. Spire concealed within ;i vrry

deep pit; the two or three whorls are distinctly visible in an i-nd

vit \\ and are crossed by numerous delicate, little curved riblets

which curve over the top of the body-whorl extrmliiiL: down a short

distance, and gradually blend with the flexuous lines of growth.
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Commencing about tin- middle of tin- whorl and coverim: tin- base

there are numerous, fine, punctate, spiral line-, very much crowded

anteriorly. Aperture very narrow, expanded anteriorly; outer lip

a little produced at the top, bending round somewhat abruptly, then

following the outline of the body-whorl, and joinini: the inner lip in

a regular curve; inner lip much thickened at its base, with a

minute umbilical chink behind it. Color yellowish-white, (ll*

Alt. 3, diam. 1'5 mill. (Bu*h).

Cape Hatterti*, N. C., rare in 15-43 fms. (U .S. F. C.), Fernandlna

Florida.

Cylichna ccelata BUSH, Trans. Conn. Acad., vi, p. 468, pi. 45,

f. 15. Retusa arlatu DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 45.

Genus VOLVULA A. Adams, 1850.

Volvula A. AD. in Sowerby's Thesaurus Conchyliorum, ii, p. 558.

Not Volvulus Oken, Lehrb. Naturg., 1815 (Moll.), or of Brulle,

Hist. Nat. Ins., 1835, (Coleoptera). Volvulella R. B. NEWTOX,

Syst. List Edwards Coll. Brit. Oligocene and Eocene Moll., p. 268,

1891. nRhizorus MONTF., Conch. Syst., ii, p. 338, 1810.

Shell external, subcylindrical or long-oval, tapering at both ends,

the body-whorl more or less produced in a beak or spine above.

Spire concealed
; aperture as long as the shell, very narrow, the

outer lip simple, produced above
;
columella somewhat thickened,

with the trace of a fold. Type V. acuminatn.

Animal with a squarish frontal disc, produced in two processes

behind, as in Retusa, in front of which are the eyes. No epipodial

lobes
;
foot shorter than the shell, (pi. 60, figs. 9, 10, V- acuminata).

The shell differs from Tornatina and Retusa in its attenuation at

the ends, the upper extremity of the body-whorl being produced
into a sort of spine in the typical species. The animal closely

resembles Retusa in external features, but it is not known whether

radula-teeth are present or not.

The generic term Volvula is not preoccupied. The names Vol-

vulus of Oken, and Volvulus of Brulle seem to be sufficiently dis-

tinct in form to preclude any danger of confusion with Volvulu.

V. SMITHII Pilsbry, n. n. PI. 26, fig. 65.

Shell minute, elongate-ovate, rostrate above, polished, white,

transversely striated at both ends, smooth in the middle; aperture
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narrow above, dilated below
;
columella thick. Alt. 5, diam. 3 mill.

Whydah, W. Afr
Volvnla r

;i
fhuli'ica E. A. SMITH, P. Z. S., 1871, p. 738, pi. 75, f.

Not F. ciflindrica Cpr.

Peculiar for the beaked apex and the (about 12) spiral striae at

the upper and lower portions. ().

V ACUMINATA Bruguiere. PI. 26, figs. 61, 62; pi. 60, figs. 9, 10.

Shell oval-cylindrical, elongated, about three times as high as

wide, convoluted, acuminate at the summit, rounded at base, the

spire concealed. Thin, translucent and shining, with very weak

spiral striae toward the summit and the base. Aperture very nar-

row, nearly linear, wider at base
; lip simple and sharp, flexuou-,

rounded at base
;
columellar margin rounded. Columella visibly

twisted, arcuate and thickened. Color hyaline white. Alt. 2*7,

diam. 1 mill.
;
sometimes larger.

Mediterranean and Adriatic Seas, Atlantic from Norway to the

Gulf of Gascony, laminarian and coralline zones
; Gulf of Suez

(Cooke).

Bitlla acuminate BRUG., Encycl. Meth., i, p. 376, 1792.

PHIL., Enum. Moll, Sicil. i, p. 122, pi. 8, f. 18. Volvula acumi-

jfif'i A. AD., Thes. Conch., ii, p. 596, pi. 125, f. 152. BUQ. DAUTZ
& DOLLF., Moll. Rouss., p. 534, pi. 64, f. 4, 5. COOKE, Ann. Mag.

(5), xvii, p. 130. M. SARS, Bidrag til Kundskab om Christiau-

iafjordens Fauna, 1870, p. 62, pi. 11, f. 19-22 (living animal).

Ovul'i 'ruminate FORBES & HANLEY, Hist. Brit. Moll., iii, p. 500,

pi. 164B, f. 3. Cylichnaacninin<it<t JEFFR., Brit. Conch., iv, p. 411;

v. p. '2'2'2, pi. 93, f. 1
;
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), v, p. 448. Bulla

/ucieo/aCiiiEREGHiNi, BRusiNA,Bib. Mulac., ii, Ipsa Chier.C onch.,

p. 117, 1870, (no description).

There can be no doubt that the slender Volvulu of the Mediter-

ranean is the type of Bruguiere's description : his measurements

corresponding closely to specimens, which aiv <i/><if three times as

fang (U wide. His reference to Plancus (De Conchis minus notis,

etc.) is less happy, for the figures cited can hardly be believed to be

this .-h'll. Whether V. Ofi/tnto Bush and V.persimUi* M">n-h are

the same f do not know, as I have not seen specimens of them
;
but

there is nothing in the descriptions, so far as I can see, to distinguish

the American forms from the Mediterranean. Chiereghini's B.
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is :i (posthumous) node oanie, absolutely unknown ei

for Unisina's >tutcment that it 19 the B. annnlnnfa I.rug.

Var. BBEVIB I'ilsbry. PI. 60, fig. 11.

Shell regularly spindle shaped, or forming an elongated oval

which is pointed above and broad below; it is thin, almost trans-

parent, and glossy; sculpture slight spiral striae at each end, and

very faint microscopic lines in the same direction on the interme-

diate space ;
the strice near the apex are fewer and more remote

than those near the base; epidermis inconspicuous; color, clear

white. Mouth very long, commencing at the top in a short and

slightly recurved spike, and gradually widening towards the base,

where it is expanded and rounded
;
outer lip flexuous, with a sharp

edge; inner lip consisting of a mere film on the upper part and in the

middle, but thickened and reflected at the base, so as to give the

pillar the appearance of having a short fold
; pillar twisted, and

bending a little to the left. (Je/r.').

Alt. 3-75, diam. 1'87 mill.

Northern Europe ;
Mediterranean.

This form is far stumpier than the typical V. acAcminata, the

diameter being nearly one-half the altitude. The references to

Forbes and Hanley, Jeffreys (Brit. Conch.), and Adams in the

above synonymy, belong to this form.

V. OXYTATA Bush. PI. 26, fig. 63.

Shell rather small, somewhat cylindrical, with a sharp, spike-like

apex and a tapering, rounded, anterior end, rather thin, semi-trans-

parent, somewhat lustrous, with four or five very fine, indistinct,

punctate spiral lines on each end, and very indistinct, microscopic

stria3 on the intervening surface. Aperture long, very narrow, ex-

panded anteriorly ;
outer lip thin, following the curvature of the

body whorl to just below the middle where it continues in a >trai<:ht

line and joins the inner lip in a broad curve
;
inner lip very thin,

slightly reflected anteriorly over a slight umbilical chink. Color

bluish-white under a pale yellow epidermis. Length of one of the

largest specimens 4, breadth, 1'5 mill. (Bush).

East coast of the United States, from Hntteras to Cuba, 5-6.> t'ms.

V. oxytataRvw, Trans. Conn. Acad. vi, p. 468, pi. 4f>, f. 12,

1885. DALL, Blake Rep. Gastr. p. 50.? V. pcrsimili* M>K<H.
Malak. HI. xxii, p. 179, 1875.
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Dall givrs the following notes upon this form : but his Mediter-

are evidently typical arnmhiata, and the stout form

from northern Europe is what I have called var. brevit'. "In

examining the Jeffreys collection I find this species represented from

tin- Mediterranean from various collectors, and from Adventure

Bank. Porcupine Expedition. The British and all the northern

incns, and one Mediterranean lot, are of another species, shorter

and stouter, which I take to be the genuine acumwata of Bruguiere.
It in its turn differs somewhat from the Crag fossil which has

been called by the same name, but perhaps not specifically. I have

not seen any specimen of Morch's shell authentically identified, but

his comparative remarks render it highly probable that he had the

V. osyt'tta in view."

I 'olrula persimilis Mo'rch is referred to V. oxytata by Dall, with a

question mark. If identical, it has priority. The original descrip-

tion here follows:

V.
] I'si'ini/is Morch. Differs from V. angustata A. Ad. in the

shell being very subtly spirally striated, hardly visible under a lens
;

more solid
;
columella quite oblique, with thick straight fold.

Differs from V. acuta in the subcylindrical shell.

Alt. 4*,diam. H mill.

V. ACUTA Orbigny. PI. 60, figs. 12, 13.

Shell oblong, attenuated in front and behind, thin, white, smooth,

transversely striated in front, acute behind, not perforated, trans-

versely and longitudinally striated
; aperture narrow, sinuous, sud-

denly dilated in front; columella subacute.

Alt. 2, diam. '75 mill. (Orb.').

West Indie*, >iort/i to Hatteras.

Bulk acuta ORK., Moll. Cuba, i, p. 126, pi. 4, f. 17-20. Volru /u

acuf'i DAI. i.. Blake (Jastr., p. 50. Volvula recta MORCH (not Orb.),

Malak. Bl. xxii, p. 17 (

.. ? Vnlmla ininnta BrsH, Trans. Conn.

Acad. vi,p. 40!, pi. 45, f. 11,1885.

This species, when young, seems to me indistinguishable from V.

>t<i Bush, s- far as the shells are concerned. I have not seen the

parts. Northern specimens are a little yellower and more

earthy than those from the Antilles, as in the case of many other

species having a wide geographical range. Miss Bush's figure is
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iniv ovate than that "f ( )rhiLr iiy, and I find specimen* agreeing \vith

both figures in form, with others which appear more or less inter-

mediate. This species differs from }'. iinnninntu Bru;:, in bcingone

quarter shorter with the >a width, in havini: a well marked um-

bilical cliink, and an apical process averaging shorter in >peci:

<>f the same si/.e. (A///).

The V.ininiitii of Mis- Bush, which Dall believes identical with

iirutu, is described as follows :

I', mlnnfu (pi. 26, fig. 57),

Shell very small, spindle-shaped, thin, semi-transparent, white,

destitute of sculpture with the exception of three or four very indi.

tinct, punctate, spiral lines on the base. Aperture very narrow,

gradually expanding anteriorly from about the middle, with a reg-

ularly c-urved outer lip. Columella with a slight twist or fold, with

a very small umbilical chink behind it. Epidermis indistinct.

Length of the largest specimen, 2*5, breadth, 1 mill.

V. BUSHII Dall. Unfigured.

This species is stouter, and its posterior process more acutely

pointed than in V. acuta ; its posterior end is more inflated and

blunt than in F. acuta or acuminata, and the little sharp spine rises

more abruptly from this dome.
^
The anterior part of the shell is

somewhat narrower than the posterior part, with very straight sides

and columella, toward which it is evenly rounded in front. There

is along chink behind the pillar, a faint wash of callus on the body,
and fine microscopic spiral strire over the polished surface. The
color is greenish-white of a cretaceous quality. The columella is

slightly reflected, but not twisted. Lou. 4'6
;

hit. 2'3 mill. (Dall).

Station 2602, 36 miles S. J W.jrom Cape Hatteras, N. <?., in 124

fms., sand, (U. S. Fish Commission).

T. lm.Ini DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 51.

V. A.SPINOSA Dall. Unf'jnreiL

Shell white or yellowish, opaque, the young translucent, rather

stout, ovate, the aperture as long as the shell, very narrow behind,

wider in front, the outer lip sharp-edged, thickened inside, evenly
rounded to both extremities, its middle part nearly straight, the left

or opposite side of the shell much more arched than the right >i<le
;

Surface with well-marked incremental lines, numerous small micro-

scopic strife a little stronger toward the extremities
;
columella thick,
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short, straight, with a very minute chink behind it covered mostly

by callus; apex dome like, with a small rising in the center,

which in the most perfect and especially young specimens is pointed;

callus on the body narrow, but well marked. Lon. 4'0; lat. 2'0

mill. (Da//).

Off the North Carolina coaxt, in 18-168 fms.
;
Straits of Florida,

150-200 fms., (Dr. Rush).

V. aspinosa DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 51.

This very interesting species nearly bridges the gap between

typical Volvula and Cylichna. Many of the worn or unfinished

specimens show hardly a trace of an apical process ;
svith the best

developed ones it is only a raised point barely as high as the eleva-

tion of the outer lip beyond the apex, and never a spine as in the

other species. There is something about its form and facies, how-

ever, which indicates its relationship even when the point is absent.

Apart from the spine it is perhaps nearer V. Bushiithau any of the

others, but it is more cylindrical, smaller, and has a narrower aper-

ture. The shell seems unusually heavy for its small size when a per-

fectly mature specimen is examined. (Dall).

V. PAUPERCULA Watson. PL 26, figs. 58, 59.

Shell small, cylindrically oblong, with a short, blunt, but pointed

top, white, faintly spiralled. Sculpture: Longitudinals there are

tine close-set lines of growth. Spirals the whole shell is scored

with fine, shallow, remote, scarcely fretted furrows. Colour ivory-

white. Mouth arched, narrow above and throughout the greater

part of its length, but widening in front, where the body of the shell

contracts on the base
; above, it rises beyond the top of the body,

and in front goes slightly beyond the point of the pillar. Outer lip

is gently curved in the middle, with a quick bend at either end ; it-

edge seems to be nearly level, but emarginate in front. Top con-

tracts rather quickly to a small central tip. Inner lip: a pntty
distinct glaze covers the body ;

in front of this the narrow pillar

projects somewhat obliquely, with a slight twist and prominent eLr

-,

ami is rather abruptly cut off at the point ;
behind it lies a small

furrow runninir up into a minute umbilical chink. Alt. O'OG'J in.

diam. 0'03. Month, l.readth at same place, 0'008 inch. ( Wats.).

\<,rtli of Cnl* '" I . WtA ///'//'", -'''.'O fms.

Cyti'-h,,,,
(
Fo/i-M/f/) pwiper<-nl,i WATS., ('hall. Rep., p. 669, pi. 50,

f. 5.
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The Vnlmltt ni'iita il'Orh. a Cuban species, i> much .-harper and

huiicliy. \'o/rn/<i atii/itiifiitti A. Adams, is more cylindrical

and less stmnpily pointi-d above. i

\\'afg.).

V. CYLINDRICA Carpenter. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, white, shining, encircled by distant spiral

.-tria.; flattened in the middle, the margins nearly parallel, rather

effuse below, suddenly narrowed behind; canal very short; lip

acute
;
inner lip indistinct; coluinellar fold small, very sloping.

Alt. -17, diam. '07 in. (Cpr.).
Sta. Barbara, California.

Volvula cylindrica CPR., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xv, p. 179

(March, 1865) ;
Moll. Western N. A., Smiths. Misc. Coll. no. 252,

pp. 23, 133, 281.

(Lido-Pacific, Japanese and Australian species).

V. EBURNEA A. Adams. PL 26, fig. 66.

Shell ovately cylindrical, white, smooth, solid, shining, inferiorly

transversely striated, beaked at both ends
; aperture narrow poste-

riorly, dilated anteriorly ;
outer lip posteriorly inflexed

;
inner lip

callous; umbilicus none. (A<1.~).

China Sea (Cuming).

B. ( Volvula) eburnea AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 597, pi. 125, f. 155.

V. STRIATULA A. Adams. PL 26, fig. 64.

Shell small, ovately cylindrical, beaked at both ends, entirely

transversely striated
; spire concealed

; aperture linear, anteriorly

slightly dilated
;
outer lip straight, slightly inflexed in the middle

;

inner lip strongly twisted, with a single plait. (Ad.).

China Seas (Cuming).

B. (Volvula) atnatala AD., Thes. ii, p. 597, pi. 125, f. 156.

V. OPALINA A. Adams. Unfiyured.

Shell elongate-oval, rimate, white, semipellucid, smooth, sliii

obsoletely transversely striated in front
;
mucro short, produced

(with the lip) in an angle; aperture narrow, inner lip thin, oblique,

incurved
;
outer lip regularly arcuate. (Ad., Ann. Mag. N. II. (3),

ix. p. i:>4, 1862).

MiiW'Sima, Japan, 60 fins.
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V. SPECTABILIS A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell elongate oval, acuminate behind, rounded in front; apical

mucro short, not produced ;
rather thin, white, shining, most min-

utely transversely striated. Aperture moderate
;
inner lip thiiii

elongated, scarcely flexuous
;
outer lip regularly arcuate. (Ad., I.

c., p. 154).

Tabu-Sima, Japan, 25 fms.

V. CYLINDRELLA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindric-ovate, obtuse at both ends, transversely striated

throughout, the striae close; summit short, acute, not produced;

aperture linear
;
inner lip subtortuous

;
outer lip with somewhat

straightened margin. (A. Ad., t. c., p. 155).

Mino-Sima, Japan, 63 fms.

V. OVULINA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell elongate-oval, subventricose, transversely striated through-

out, umbilicated, somewhat swollen in front, mucro at the summit

small, acute, produced (with the lip) in an angle; aperture wide;

inner lip tortuous, elongated, widely reflexed in front
;
outer lip reg-

ularly arcuate. (Ad., t. c., p. 155).

Mino-Sima, Japan, 63 fms.

V. RADIOLA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell subcylindrical, acuminate at both ends, the mucro of the

summit produced, acute; white, opaque, transversely striated

throughout, the striae distant
; aperture linear, dilated in front

;
inner

lip oblique, straight, somewhat thickened
;
outer lip with straight

margin. (Ad., t. c., p. 155).

Tabu-Sana, Japan, 25 fms.

V. ATTENUATA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell ovate-cylindrical, narrowed at both ends, transversely

striated throughout, the striae distant; mucro acute, produced.

Aperture linear, slightly dilated in front; inner lip subtortuous,

oblique; outer lip with subarcuate margin. (Ad., t. c., p. 155).

Tsu-Sima, Japan, 26 fms.

V. AM, r^i ATA A. Adams. PI. 26, fig. 67.

Shell cylindrical, beaked at both ends, smooth, shining white,

longitudinally substriated
; spire concealed ; aperture linear, uar-
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rowed in tin- middle, produced above, dilated In-low, oiit<-r lip COH

tracted in the middle; inner lip with :i Hiiirlc fold. (Ad.).

Qty'iyin, J//W'///</o, lif) fins. (( 'inning); Endermo II'irln,r,Jni><ni,

4-7 fins. (Smith); Of Katow, New Guinea, & fms. (Brazier).

B. ( \'olvnl<t] angn."t>it<i An., Thes. Conch, ii, p. f)!W, pi. 125, f.

153. BRAZ., P. L. S. N. S. W., ii, p. 83.-SM.Tii, Ann. MJU:. N. II.

(4), xvi, p.114.

V. ROSTRATA A. Adams. PI. 26, fig. 60.

Shell elongately oval, white, pellucid, beaked at both ends, lon-

gitudinally substriated, transversely (under the lens) very minutely
striated; aperture narrow, linear; outer lip equally arched; col-

umella tortuous, with a single plait. (Ad.).

Port Lincoln, Australia.

B. (Volvula) rostrata A. AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 596, pi. 125, f.

154.

V. SULCATA Watson. PI. 26, fig. 56.

Shell oblong, very symmetrically curved, bluntly pointed above,

and still more bluntly in front, white, very faintly spiralled, but

with the center part of the body plain. Sculpture: Longitudinals
there are very slight lines of growth. Spirals at the lower end

of the shell there are about ten very slight fretted spiral furrows;

those above are rather sparse and irregular, those toward the point

are crowded and feeble; the larger part of the shell is plain, while

above are a few spirals still feebler than those in front. Colour trans-

lucent white. Mouth arched
;
about the middle the arch is flattened

and narrowed, broadening a very little above and somewhat more in

front
; above, it rises bluntly beyond the top of the body, and in

front it just passes the point of the pillar. Outer lip is very little

curved in the middle, but bends in toward the axis at either end
;
its

edge retreats a little above, but only very slightly in front. Top is

bluntly and roundly pointed. Inner lip : there is a small transpar-

ent pointed pad where the outer lip rises from the tip, the curve of

the body is regular, but just at the top of the pillar is a slight

contraction
;
the pillar, which has a very faint tooth at its base is

slightly oblique, and markedly twisted out to the very point; it has

a flat, expanded and broadening front, with a sharp reverted edge,

behind which is a rather strongly marked furrow, but no umbilicus,
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Alt. 0-074 in. diam. 0'034. Mouth, breadth at same place, 0'005

inch. ( WltS.).

Torres Strait, 3-11 fms.

Cyllchnn (Volvula) sulcata WATS., Chall., Rep. Gastr., p. 670, pi.

50, f. 6.

In form this somewhat resembles Volvula angustafa A. Adams,
but the sculpture is quite different. Compared to Cylichna acum-

inata A. Adams, the apex of the Challenger species is not spike-like

and the spiral striae are stronger. ( Wats.).

Family SCAPHANDRID^ Fischer.

Shell spiral, external, the spire sunken or concealed. Animal

with a short subquadrate foot, truncated or forked behind
;
frontal

disc without tentacles, the posterior lobes obsolete
; epipodial lobes

welt developed. Radula having the central tooth small, with a very

large lateral on each side of it, and either a few smaller uncini or

none. Gizzard containing three calcareous plates, which are not

tuberculate.

This family differs from Tornatinidce in the obsolescence ofposterior

lobes on the head-shield, in the well-developed radula, and the large

lateral epipodial lobes. It differs from Bullula in the highly

specialized form of the radula-teeth and their small number in a

transverse row.

The form of the shell is so various in Scftp/mndridf that no useful

diagnosis of the family can be drawn from that organ. It would be

very difficult to indicate any means of distinguishing the shells of

some species of CyficJum from the genera Retusa and Jlmninea,

although the soft parts of these three genera are very different. As
in the case of Tornathridu', the present monograph does not pretend

to be a sufficient account of all the species, much less to decide

authoritatively questions of synonymy. In the present state ofcon-

chology, all systematic work on Tectibranchs is of a tentative and

superficial character; and if the following account serves the tem-

i y purpose of bringing together all of the described forms and

their literature, the objectof the writer will be attained. It remains

for those who have Opportunity to observe living e:samples to prop-

erly clarity many of t lie species.
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Synopsis of G> //<?</.

Genus SCAPHANDER Montfort.

Shell involute, oblong or ovate, the spire concealed by a callu-,

covered with a thin epidermis, spirally striated. Aperture as long
as the shell, narrow above, much dilated below, the colurnellar lip

concave, long; columella revolving around a hollow axis; parietal

wall smooth.

Subgenus SABATIA Bellardi.

Shell like Scaphander, but parietal wall bearing an entering fold

of callus.

Genus SMARAGDINELLA Adams.

Shell ovate, entirely open from the front and base ; whorls hardly
more than one

; apex concealed
; aperture nearly as large as the

shell, ovate
; parietal wall bearing a large spirally entering plate,

forming a little cup projecting into the aperture.

Subgeuus NONA H. & A. Ad.

Shell white, the outer lip rising well above the vertex.

Genus ATYS Montfort.

Shell solid, involute, oval, usually with spiral stria? at both ends;

aperture projecting beyond vertex and base, the lip typically folded

above the vertex
;
columella plicate or concave, generally partly re-

flexed over a small umbilicus. See text for subgenera.

Genus CYLICHNA Lovi'n.

Shell rather small and subcylindrical, the spire sunken and um-

bilicate or closed by a callus from the inner lip : rather solid
; aper-

ture as long as the shell, narrow7

above, somewhat dilated bel<>\\ ;

columella short, thickened, sometimes sinuous. For subdivisonssee

text.

Genus DIAPHANA Brown.

Shell small, thin, corneous-brown, umbiHcated, swollen, tin- la>t

whorl shouldered or globose; spire low or sunken in an apical um-

bilicus. Aperture as long as the shell. ri-in^
r above the vertex

;

peristome thin. For subdivisions see text.
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Genus SCAPHANDER Montfort, 1810.

Scaphander MONTF., Conch. Syst. ii, p. 334. type S. lignarius.

Assula SCHUM., Essai, etc., p. 78, 258, type A. convoluta=B. liynnr-

L (1817). Gioeni GIOENI, Descriz.di una nuova Fam. e di un

nuovo Gen. di Testacei, trovati nel littorale di Catania, j>. xxv, (iii

to xxxiv), plate, figs, i-xiii, Naples, 1783 (Gizzard with plates, etc.,

of S. %/wniw). Gicenia BRUG., Encycl. Meth. i. p. 502 (article

"char"). Tricla PHILIPSSON, Dissertatio Hist.-Nat., Nova Testa-

ceorum Genera, p. 8, Lund, 1788 (gizzard with plates).

Shell entirely external, imperforate, ovate, rather solid, with the

vertex narrow, concave and closed by a callus over the spire ; aper-

ture as long as the shell, sinused behind, narrowed above, dilated

and effuse below
;
columella long, simply concave, with reflexed, ap-

pressed edge. Type S. lignarius.

Animal (pi. 32, fig. 24, S. lignctriwi) with a large pentagonal or

hexagonal frontal disc, the posterior margin produced in two broad,

short subobsolete lobes; no eyes; foot about the length of the shell,

truncated behind
;
lateral lobes large and well developed. Gizzard

(pi. 61 fig. 36 lateral view, fig. 37 dorsal view) armed with two

large flattened subtriangular plates (pi. 61, fig. S3, pi. 32, fig. 25)

and one lanceolate, laterally-compressed plate (pi. 61, figs. 34, 35).

Radula narrow and minute, tooth-formula I'l'l. The central teeth

are small, subquadrate, subobsolete, not denticulated. Lateral teeth

large, sickle-shaped (pi. 61, figs. 39, 40, S. lignarius).

The form of the shell is quite characteristic, but the main

peculiarities of the animal are anatomical. The dentition is alto-

gether peculiar, although showing much affinity to that ofDiaphana
and Atys ; the external anatomy is most like Atys ; the gizzard

plates are characteristic, two being very large and subtriangular,

while the third is folded upon itselfand of a narrow, lanceolate form,

fitting between the large ones.

Not unnaturally, the gizzard with its plates has been described as

an independent genus, and two generic names have been applied to

it, both prior in date to Scaphander; but Draparnaud in 1M)<> dis-

covered their true nature, and it was also known to Montfort.

Besides the typical group of &-nj,hiDn1*:r, in which the parietal

wall of the aperture is smooth, a subgenus SIiti" has him in.-titu-

trd by Bellardi, for forms in which there is a parietal entering

callous fold. These lead the way toward the genus Smctragdinella
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S. LTONABIU8 Linn.-. PI. 31, n>. 21, ^. 'j:i. 17.

Shell large, solid, ovate, attenuated above, :ilnij.tly f rum-nt, d at

thi' narrow vertex, dilated In-low. Surface unevenly grooved

throughout, the grooves much closer above and below. Aperture as

lmr as the shell, widely sinused above, where the excavated outer

lip is inserted on the calloused, concave vertex
;
much dilated below,

and effuse. Columella very concave, bordered by an even reflexion

of callus which continues up the parietal wall to the vertex.

Viewed from the base, all the whorls are seen within the spiral turns

of the columella. Color rich reddish brown. Alt. GO mill.

Atlantic Ocean from Norway to Gibraltar; Mediterranean Sea.

Bulla lignaria LINN., Syst. xii, p. 1184. Scaphander Hgnarin*

MONTF., Conch. Syst. ii, p. 334. JEFFREYS, Brit. Conch, iv, p. 44-1,

v, p. 224, pi. 95, f. 5. BUQ., DAUTZ. & DOLLF., Moll. Mar. Rouss.

i,
].. 536, pi. 63, f. 1-3. SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv. p. 292, pi. 18,

f. 7 (Shell), pi. 26, f. 4 (Animal) ; pi. xi, f. 13 (dentition, anatomy).
Assula convoluta SCHUM., Essai, etc., p. 258. S. giganttus Risso,

Hist. Nat. Eur. Mer. iv, p. 51, pi. 2, f. 12. S. targionius Risso, t. c.

pi. 2, f. 13. S. brownii LEACH, Syn. Moll. G. B. p. 4Q. Gi>,ia

sicula BRUG., Encycl. Me"th. i, p. 502.

Of this common and well known species we have given above but

few references to books, but most of the others may be found in the

works cited. It is the largest of the genus. Its food, according to

Mme. Jeannette Power (Ann. Mag. N. H. (2), xx, p. 335) con-

sists of Dentaliiim, the shells of which are triturated by means of

the solid gizzard-plates.

Var. minuscula Monts. Small and pale colored, sometimes reddish

above.

Var. targionia Risso. Rather less swollen than the typical form.

Var. brittanica Monts. Moderate sized, shorter and more swollen

than the type. Atlantic (pi. 31, fig. 17).

Var. curia Jeffr. Very small and short.

Var. hidalgoi B. D. D. Small, deep brown, with more numerous

and closer spiral strife (fig. 22).

Var. alba Jeffr. Entirely white, with a creamy cuticle.

Fossil forms of this species have been described under the names

S. snb/ignarius Orb., S. grateloujn'i Mich., and S.fortisii Grat. (not

Brong.). It is wide spread in the Pliocene of Europe.
17
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S. i i NCTOSTRIATUS Mighels. PI. 31, fig. 16.

Shell rather solid, ovate, somewhat narrower but not constricted

above, the vertex very narrow, scarcely truncated. Surface sculpt-

ured with fine spiral, distinctly punctured grooves. Vertex narrow,

not distinctly margined, and but slightly concave, the lip inserted in

the middle. Aperture narrow above, broad below
;
outer lip reced-

ing toward the upper insertion, somewhat effuse below. Columella

broadly concave, bordered by a narrow white callus, the parietal

callus >lL'ht and translucent. Only the last whorl is visible from

the base. Color buff or pale brown, the interior of the aperture .shin-

ing, porcellanous, white. Alt. from 8 to 30 mill.

Iceland, Shettland and Norway to Bay of Biscay, and off Azores

(1000 fms.) ; Palermo, 60 fms.
;
northwest Atlanticfrom Maine nd

Massachusetts to Culebra L, (390 fms.) and Barbados (288 fms.),

<iu<l Gulf of Mexico, 533 fms.

Bulla punctostriata HIGH., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. i, 1841, p. 49;

Bost. Jouru. N. H. iv, 1842. p. 43, pi. 4, f. 10. Scaphander p\n-i<>-

dritdm OLD., Inv. Mass. (edit. W. G. B.), p. 215, f. 505. VERRILL,

Tr. Conn. Acad. vi, p. 273. DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 52. SARS,

Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 292, pi. 18, f. 6. JEFFREYS, Brit. Asso.

Rep. 184, p. 554. WATSON, Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 642. A. AD.,

Tlu-s. ii, p. 575, pi. 121, f. 50. Sows., Conch. Icon., f. 2. . librar-

LUVEN, Ind. Moll. Scand. in Ofv. Vet. Akad. Forh., 1846, p.

142. JEFFREYS, Brit. Conch, iv, p. 446
; v, p. 224, pi. 102, f. 9;

P. R. S. Lorid. xxv, p. 185, 194, etc.
;
Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xix, p.

335. MONTS., Enumerazione, etc., p. 51.

This species inhabits comparatively shallow water in the north,

but tin- southern localities are all for examples dredged in great

depths. The regularly ovate form and conspicuously punctate stria-

are its more prominent features.

Var. claviis Dall.

These specimens exhibit a bluntness at the apex and a more

Bulla-like form than the typical ones, and may form a variety ciavus,

distinguished from the type by the above features and by the simple

apex, where the axis is prolonged into the outer lip directly without

biiiiLr t\vi>ted so as to form a sort of cup, as in the type of the

species.

Indies, 288-553 fms.
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\rius Wais.. ii. IM. :;i, liL's. r., -'<>.

Shell thinnisb, oblong, slightly flattened, a little i up-

ward, obliquely truncate at the top, where the outer lip rises like a

tooth on the right ;
in front it is a little oblique toward the ri^lit,

very little expanded, rounded towards the point. The mouth is

pear-shaped and small for the genus. Sculpture: Longitudinal.-

the lines of growth are very slight. Spirals the whole surface is

dotted over with fine remote stipplings somewhat va rial tie in size

and shape, running in rather oblique spiral lines, which are a little

crowded above and distant in front, where, however, an additional

finer line of minute stipplings is often intercalated. Epidermis inem-

braoaceous, pale lemon-yellow. Colour dead white, with occasional

translucent longitudinal bands. Crown consists of the bluntly

rounded edge of a small shallow round pit, which is partly or wholly
choked up with the labial callus

;
the line across the crown is very

oblique. Mouth rather small, pear-shaped, and nearly straight.

Outer lip slightly thickened and reflected on the crown of the shell,

from which it rises upwards and projects forward like a tooth
;
from

this point it advances almost straight with a patulous and scarcely

convex edge to the beginning of the base, whence it sweeps round,

retreating and very patulous to the point of the pillar. Inner lip

very slightly convex above, almost straight in its oblique course

across the base; on all this part a thickish well-defined glaze is

spread on the front of the body ;
as the mouth begins to widen, this

glaze is pressed out into a blunt angulation, almost a tooth, which

is prolonged to the left in the narrow-edged, flat-fronted, truncated,

twisted, concave pillar; here the reverted callus, which dies out at

the point of the pillar, has behind it a small shallow flat furrow

leading up into a pore-shaped umbilicus. Looking up the axis of

the shell, though the opening is rather narrow, two whorls can be

distinguished. Alt. O62 in. diam. O34. Greatest breadth of mouth,

0-24 inch. ( Wats.').

West of Azores, and off San Mian el. A:res, 1000 fms.

S. gracilis WATS., J. L. S. Loud, xvii, 345; Chall. Gastr. p.

pi. 48, f. 4.

This is along and narrow shell with little of the generic peculiar-

ity of shape, though the anterior splay form is recognizable. The

singular thickening of the pillar seems to increase with age. In tin-

three specimens from station 78 it is much more strongly mnikt-d

than in the somewhat younger shells from Station 7-'). The young
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shells of Scaphander puncfo-ttriatus (Migh.) are squatter, rounder,

\vitli a flatter crown, and have the outer lip less produced behind ;

their stippled sculpture, which varies a good deal, is often coarser,

and forms more continuous spirals ;
the pillar-lip, too, and shape of

the body are very different. In one of the specimens, from station 78 in

particular, the slow wasting away of the surface has scarcely attacked

the stippled pits of the spirals which accordingly remain projecting

as tint round tubercles.

Specimens probably referable to this species are also said to have

been collected by the
'

Challenger' off Sydney, E. Australia, in 410

fins., an extraordinary distribution if really established (See Smith,

Proc. Mai. Soc. Lond. i, p. 60).

S. WATSONI Dall. PI. 31, fig. 18.

Shell slender, delicate, white or yellowish, polished, posteriorly

attenuated, with the outer lip and aperture produced behind the

apex ;
transverse sculpture, none beside the delicate lines of growth,

which are perceptible chiefly at or near the tips ; spiral sculpture

consisting of some twenty-five sharp, strong, channelled, clear-cut

grooves, not punctate or in any way irregular, except that they are

more crowded near the summit than elsewhere, about half being
within the posterior third of the shell

;
between these near the ex-

tremities, and near the margin of the outer lip, are a few more deli-

cate intercalary grooves; posterior apex a minute pit, punctured in

the centre, from which the free margin rises, extends backward

somewhat more than half a millimeter, then downward, forward

almost in a straight line, then with a wide sweep up and around to

join the slightly thickened margin of the body, into which it passes

imperceptibly; body with a light-wash of callus; axis coiled so as

to be pervious to the summit when viewed from in front. Lon. of

shell and aperture, 8*75. Max. lat. of body, 2'5
;
of entire shell,

4*25; of aperture, 3'25
;
min. lat. of aperture, 0'75 mill. (Dalf).

Off Sombrero Island, 54-72 fms.
; Barbados, 100 fms.

; off Bahia

Honda, 84 fms; off Hatteras, 63-324 fms.

Scaphander f watsoni DALL, Bull. M. C. Z. ix, p. 99, 1881.

ind'i' u-nt.,ni DALL, Blake Rep., p. 52, pi. 17, f. 10.

It is possible that this will prove to be a Plnl'mr when the animal

is known, hut the form and aspect are those of a Scaphander. In

general outline it recalls S. ligmtrius L., though more slender, more

attenuated and pointed behind and with the free margin more
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produced posteriorly. In tin- former character- it resembles

'// Malm, :is figured by G. O. Sars, hut is .-till mon- pr.intcd ln-

liind, :ind the free margin is of quite a different shape. (/>"// .

Ailults of this species were taken at station 'J.".7'> by the U. 8.

Fi-h Commission in 324 fins. The shells alone were receiver 1. They
are the American analogue of the Kuropean ^mjthnnib'r //_'/>*'

\\hieh they resemble more closely than any other species, but from

which they can be distinguished by their uniformly more slender

and cylindrical form and greater posterior attenuation. These dif-

ferences hold good for the young as well as the adults. The outer

lip generally rises higher, and the space on the posterior end of the

spire is less wide and excavated in S. n'ntf(*ni than in the other

species, but these characters vary somewhat in both species. I

doubt if S. watsoni ever reaches the size of the Mediterranean form
;

the largest I have seen measured 38'0 mm. long by 19'0 mm. in

greatest diameter. S. lignarius of the same length generally meas-

ures about 24'5 mm. in diameter.

The magnificent S. nobilis Verrill, first dredged in 1209 fms., off

Delaware Bay, was also found in the Gulf of Mexico by the U. S.

Fish Commission in 1639 fms., at Station 2127.

S. NOBILIS Verrill. PI. 32, figs. 31, 32.

Shell large, swollen, stout, broad-ovate in outline, thin, tran>lu-

cent, and of an exceedingly delicate texture. The body-whorl is

very large in proportion to the rest of the shell. The aperture is

large, broad-ovate in the anterior part, narrowed and curved poste-

riorly, extending to the apex of the shell, where it terminates in u

notch, the outer lip extending back considerably beyond the notch.

The aperture is much encroached upon by the convexity of the

body-whorl, but about the middle the inner lip is strongly excav-

ated and forms a broad and somewhat sinuous curve
;
the outer lip

id very broadly and evenly rounded throughout most of its extent
;

anteriorly the curvature forms the arc of a circle; posteriorly it ex-

tends back beyond the apex of the shell in the form of an obtuse and

slightly everted process, with its posterior margin concave, somewhat

sinuous and spiral, and a little thickened. The surface is smooth

and polished, somewhat shining, and everywhere covered by spiral

lines formed by series of oblong dots, which are decidedly sunken

below the surface and separated by intervals about equal to or less

than their own length. The spiral lines are unequal in fineness, the
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broader ones alternating with finer ones in which the dots are very
narrow

;
the intervals between the spiral lines are also variable in

breadth. None of the specimens appear to have a distinct epider-

mic Length of shell to apex of one of the largest specimens 35

mill.
; breadth, 25 mill.

; length of aperture, 37 mill.
; greatest

l.ivadth of aperture, 18 mill. (F.).

OffMartha's Vineyard, in 906-1309 fins.
; offDelaware Bay, 1091-

1209 fins. ; East from Tobago, in 880 fms. (Albatross).

S. nobilis VERRILL, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci. vi, p. 209, pi. 32, f. 1 8,

18a, (shell) ;
f. 186, c (dentition) ;

f. 18rf (gizzard). DALL, Blake

Gastr. p. 53
;
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, p. 297.

This species bears some resemblance to S. punctostriatus (Migh.)
H. and A. Ad., but is much thinner, with a far more delicate

texture. Its form is much shorter and more swollen in the middle, and

the spiral lines are less numerous, with wider intervals, and have the

punctations larger and not so close together, giving a much smoother

appearance to the surface, although the punctate character is quite

as evident. The aperture is also much broader, especially in its

anterior half, while the body-whorl projects into it much more

strongly. The inner lip is much thinner and shows only a slightly

thickened fold along the columella-margin. Posteriorly the shell is

not at all narrowed, but is evenly rounded, instead of being pinched

up as in S. punctostriatu*. The posterior process of the outer lip is

more flaring, and extends farther backward beyond the apex. The

apex of the shell is nearly plain and smooth, though sometimes

slightly indented, and does not have a thickened deposit of enamel

extending beyond the edge of the notch, as in the latter. ( F.).

S. INTERRUPTUS Dall. PI. 32, fig. 26.

Shell in many respects resembling S. lignarim, and bestdescrilu d

by comparison with it. Shell of a livid or gran.-h straw-color, not

the yellow or reddish-brown of Hgiim-in*; the tip of the spire is

-mailer in proportion and more pointed ;
the axis is pervious as in

. lint tlic perforation is more cylindrical and d<>'> not become

funnel-shaped as the shell enlarges to maturity ; the shell averages
more slender; the callus on the body is not reflected so far, and

especially on the anterior part of the pillar: the groovesof the sur-

face in / without exception are continuous, the punctures

being arranged along their channels; in S. infi'rrnjitus the spiral
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sculpture is composed of rows of short or longer punetations or

grooves, which do not unite to form :i eont iniiou< line exeept close

to the Oolamella in front, and hen- raiher as tlic result of en.wdini:

and overlapping; these short grooves are not punctate at the bottom

as in N. H<jimrniit t
l>ut are apt to alternate stronger and weaker, and

are more close set than in /v/nnriii* of the same size.

Alt. 33, diam. 17'5 mill.
;
diam. of aperture 13'5 mill. (/>/// .

West coast of Patagonia, 1050 fms.
;
near Galapayos Is., 812 fms.

S. interruptus DALL, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, p. 297, pi. 12, f.

12, 1889.

S. MUNDUS Watson. PI. 31, figs. 13, 14.

Shell obliquely oval, thin, opaque, ivory-white, glossy, stippled in

spiral lines, above narrowed obliquely, concavely truncated, and on

the right bluntly pointed, below rounded. Sculpture : Longitudinals
there are very fine hair like lines of growth, with slight irregular

interrupted and unequal undulations. Spirals the whole shell is

covered with small shallow distant impressed dots: these above are

roughly rounded or obliquely longitudinal ;
but from about one-

third of the way down they become transversely elongated ; they are

arranged in rows not quite equal, and which are parted by intervals

of fully double the breadth of the dotted rows
;
toward the point of

the base the dots tend to return to the round shape, and the rows of

largish dots are parted by rows of minute transversely elongated
dots which occur in the intervals. Besides these, there are over the

whole surface the close-set superficial microscopic spiral lines, which

seem to be a characteristic of the genus. Epidermis excessively

thin, membranaceous, and glossy, of a faint straw colour. Colour

ivory-white. Crown oblique. There is a slight indentation or small

conical pit almost completely coated with the glaze of the lip; this

little pit is encircled by a very slight and blunt keel. Mouth irreg-

ularly pear-shaped, being BOmewbal narn>\\ed ahove and rxpui.dtd

below. Outer lip projects a little angularly behind, and here it i<

reverted, thickened, and appressed ;
from the highest point of its rise

it sweeps round to the point of the pillar with a very equable curve :

it is very patulous on the base. Inner lip hYxinms, In-ini: very
ion-

vex on the body and openly concave on the pillar. A very thin

glaze extends from the outer lip ahove across the body to the pillar,

which has a pretty strongly reverted rounded and twisted edire, up
which one can just see into the interior of the shell for nearly two
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turns. Alt. M5 in. diam. 0*78. Greatest breadth of mouth, 0'61

inch. ( IKifo.)-

OffArrou /., west of Papua, 800 fins.

S, minn!i,s WATS., Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 643, pi. 48, f. 2.

This is a delicately beautiful shell, curiously intermediate between
!
i<ut(ler Hanarias (Linne), and Scaphander puncto-ttriatut

(Migh), while perfectly distinct from both. In form it is less like a

Bulla than the latter, while the attenuation above is less, and the

expansion of the outer lip below is even greater than in the former.

Lying on its face, it is broader and is more flattened, and that, too,

more obliquely than either. Its puncto-striate spiral sculpture ap-

proaches that of Scaphander pundostriatm (Migh). Scaphander no-

/>///> Verrill, is a good deal like, but then the proportion of the body-

whorl to the size of the mouth is greater, and the outer lip rises

higher and bends more to the left at the top of the shell
;
the whole

shell, too, is narrower. (Wats.).

S. MULTISTRIATUS Brazier. Unfigured.

Shell white, thin, transparent, oblong ovate, transversely, obliquely,

and closely striated, attenuated towards the spire ; spire truncated,

slightly umbilicated
; aperture pyriform ;

outer lip slightly inflated

above, from the centre to the base widely expanded a little thick-

ened
;
columella obliquely somewhat faintly plicated. Length, 31

lines; breadth at spire, 1 line; at centre, If lines; base, 1J lines;

aperture circle at spire, H lines; at centre, 1} lines. (Braz.).

Darnley Island, Torres Straits, 30 fathoms, sandy mud.

S. multistriata BRAZ., P. L. S. N. S. W. ii. p. 84.

S. NIVEU8 Watson. PI. 31, fig. 15.

Shell thinnish, obliquely ovul, slightly narrowed and rounded

above, where the outer lip rises on the right like a tooth; in front

it is rounded with a very blunt anirulation at the point of the pillar;

ivory-white, glossy, striate, but scarcely stippled. The body is

rather tumid, and shaped like a Bulla. Sculpture: Longitudinals
there are exceedingly faint hair like lines of growth, of which, at

at frequent inti-miU, one more distinct produces a slight undulation

of the surface. Spirals the whole shell presents tin- microscopic

and vrry >uprrhVial crimping of the genus, which become rather

strong on the base; there are also some very superficial and

extremely obsolete bandings or furrows and ridges, which are
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appreciable. Besides these, the tipper linlf of the .-hell and

tin- point of the base are scratched with fine square-cut >tri;e, which,

with a little difficulty, can he recognized as formed of minute COD-

tiguous Btipplingfl ;
these are very remote in the middle of the shell,

but toward either extremity they become crowded. Epidermis
rnembranaceous. Colour white, with a faint ivory tinge. Crown

consists only of the Hatly rounded margin of a very small pit-like

depression in front of the origin of the outer lip, which rises abruptly

above the top of the shell. Mouth curved, rather club than pear-

shaped, being gibbously enlarged in front and elongate and rather

narrow behind. Outer lip thickened, reflected, and simmted above,

where curving forwards, it rises in a tooth-like form above the

crown
;
from this point it sweeps very equably round to the point of

the pillar, the curve being very slightly flattened above and some-

what full on the base; it is patulous throughout; the very thin edge
is nowhere very prominent. Inner lip roundly convex on the body,

bluntly angulated at the top of the short scarcely curved and barely

truncate pillar. A thickish and rather prominent glaze joins the

two extremities of the outer lip; near its edge on the upper part of

the body this glaze has a few irregular rounded tubercles
;
on the

base, where it is thickened to a pad, these tubercles increase in size

and number, while the reverted pillar-lip is harshly covered with

them. The pillar lip is not quite closely appressed, having an over-

hanging edge and a closed chink behind it. Alt. 1-15, diam. 0*8.

Greatest breadth of mouth, 0'56 inch. ( Wat*.').

South-east of the Philippines, 500 fms.

S. nivens WATS., J. L. S. Lond. xvii, p. 343; Chall. Rep., p. 644,

pi. 48, f. 3.

Only one specimen of this species having been found, it is im-

possible to say whether the roughening of the labial glaze is a specific

feature as in some of the Volutes, or the result of disease. In this

species the general form of the shell, and especially that of the body-
whorl is even liker a Bulla than is the case with SoaphancU r i>nn(t<>-

striatun (Migh) ;
but the apex is not perforated. As in that species

one, looking up the pillar, can only see a single complete whoil.

The minute stippling of the spirals resembles, on a still smaller scale,

that feature in Scaphander lit/minus (Linne). Compared to Sc<i]>fi-

antler munihi* Watson, this is a much more tumid form, and the

sculpture is markedly different. ( Wat*.).
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S. JAPONICUS A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell ovate, elongate, narrowed behind, dull white, transversely

sulcate, the sulci rather closely puncticulate; spire concealed
; aper-

ture coarctate behind, dilated in front; inner lip thin; outer lip,

produced and obtusely angled posteriorly, rounded in front, the mar-

gin regularly arcuate. (Ad., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), ix, p. 156).

Mino-Sima, Japan, 63 fms.

The punctate strife are common to most of the species of this

genus. The present species nearly resembles S. liymirins in form,

but is much smaller (only half an inch long) ;
it is also less ventri-

cose, and transverse grooves are puncticulate. (Ad.).

S. CUMINGII A. Adams. Unfyured.

Shell oblong-ovate, constricted behind, whitish, transversely

obliquely sulcate, the sulci closely puncticulate; aperture ample,

strongly coarctate behind, dilated and slightly effuse in front
;
inner

lip lengthened, subreflexed outwardly; lip produced and acutely

angled posteriorly; hind margin inflexed, anteriorly crenulated.

(Ad., 1. c., p. 156).

Mino-Sima, 63 fins.

Differs from S. japonicus, which it equals in size, in the last

whorl being posteriorly constricted, in the close-set oblique grooves,

in the narrowness of the last whorl, and in the acute hind angle of

the outer lip. (Ad.).

S. ELONGATUS A. Adams. Unfgured.

Shell thin, white, elongate-ovate, narrowed at both ends, trans-

versely sulcate, the sulci distant, punctate; aperture produced in

front and dilated, coarctate behind
;
inner lip thin

;
outer lip

with regularly arcuate margin. (Ad, 1. c., p. 157).

Minn-Sim./, Japan, 63 t'ms.

This species is elongate and narrowed at both ends, and the punc-

tate grooves are wide apart. The spire of this and of all the other

species is
" trunrata umliilicata," or"occulta." (Ad.).

8. SULCATINUS A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell elongate, somewhat solid, posteriorly narrowed, tawny,

shininL', transversely sulcate, the sulci simple and distant; aperture

coarctate posteriorly, dilated anteriorly ;
inner lip simple; outer lip.

with regularly arcuate margin. (Ad. t
I. c., p. 157).

Korea Strait, 46 fms.
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This i ft Small, Smooth, ratlin- ~"lid speeies, tr:m>v-r--ly sulcate;

the grooves fine, simple, and more strongly marked at tin- posterior

extremity. (Ad.).

S. SIEBOLDII A. Adams. Unjiyured.

Shell small, oblong, white, rather thin, coarctate behind, rath.-r

swollen in the middle, transversely sulcate, the sulri di>tant and

punctate ; aperture ample, very much dilated below, narrow above
;

inner lip reflexed behind, thin and arcuate in front
; margin of

outer lip slightly straight, posteriorly produced and strongly angled.

(Ad. /. c., p. 157).

Tsu-Sima, Japan, 26 fms.

This may be a P/iiline.
" The only species at all resembling this

is S. pectinatus ; from which, however, it differs greatly ;
it is very

loosely convolute, and the last whorl is gibbose in the middle.

(Ad.).

S. DILATATUS A. Adams. Unfiyvred.

Shell ovate, posteriorly narrowed, loosely convoluted, white, thin,

transversely striated, the strife close and simple; spire small;

aperture ample, narrowed behind, much dilated in front
;
inner lip

thin
;
outer lip with regularly arcuate margin, posteriorly produced

and acutely angled. (Ad., 1. c., p. 157).

Tzti-Sima, Japan, 26 fms.

This species is probably a Phillne ; but as I have not seen it, and

it was described as a Scaphander, the safest course is to leave the

form in the latter genus.
" This is a slightly convolute, thin, oblong

species, with the transverse lines waved but not punctate, and

the aperture greatly dilated."

Subgenus SABATIA Bellardi, 1876.

Sabatia BELL., Bull, della Soc. Mai. Italiana, ii, p. UO!), type S.

isselii BELLARDI, /. c., p. 210, pi. C, f. 5-8. DALL, Blake Gattr.,

p. 58.

Shell ovate or short-oval, with the aperture as long as tin- shell,

dilated below as in No////m//</'r ; <-oliimel!a simply eoneave in adult

shells, the parietal wall bearing a spirally entering plicate or smooth

callus. Anatomy unknown. Type S. i-^elii Bellardi, pi. 32, figs.

33, 34.
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The type of this group is a pliocene fossil of Piedmont in which

the callus is plicated. Fig. 34 shows the front view, fig. 33 a dorsal

\ir\v with the body-wall removed to show the internal continuation

of the spiral callus. Bulla grandis Seguenza (Form. Terz. di Reg-

gio, p. 250, pi. 16, f. 4, 1880)' is another fossil species of the same

group. In the recent fauna it is known only from deep water in

the Antillean district.

S. BATHYMOPHILA Dall. PL 32, figs. 27 (adult) and 28 (young).

Shell large, stout, white, polished, sculptured with numerous

puncticulate striae, crowded toward the ends and few and distant in

the middle; outer lip extending backward a short distance from the

spire, then sweeping downward, forward, outward, and then up-

ward, curving downward and backward again to join thesubtruncate

columella, above and behind which there is almost a canal; col-

umella reflected, with a tolerably thick callus, but no umbilicus or

umbilical chink
; body with a thin deposit of callus (in one instance

much thickened and roughened, apparently by disease) ; aperture

very narrow behind, very wide and somewhat oblique in front
;

lines of growth on the surface hardly visible. Lon. of shell and

aperture, 16'5; from summit to oblique truncation of columella,

13-75. Max. lat. of shell, 11'25 : of aperture, 7'0; min. lat. of

aperture, 1-0 mill. (Dall}.

Alt. 31, diam. 24 mill.

In young specimens 3'5 mm. long there are three and a half

whorls
; the nucleus is visible turned on its side and half immersed

;

it is heliciform, translucent white and minute
;
the striation is more

uniformly distributed over the shell and is exceedingly fine
;
the

nucleus (but not the whorls outside of it) remains partly visible

until the shell has attained a length of 8'25 mm. Like most young
shells of this group the young are more pointed before and behind,

and less expanded than the adult.

l'0 wife* east from Delaware Bay, 554 fms.
;

Fernandimi,

Florida; Yucatan Strait, 640 fms.
; east from Tobago, 880 tm-.

I ?
/,,///,/,/,o;,/,/7,/ DALL, Bull. M. C. Z. ix, p. 98, 1881. .W,-

l.utlnnnnj.hiln DALL, Amer. Nat. xvi, 1882, p. 884; Blake

i . p. ">.", pi. 17, f. 9, 96; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, p. 298,

1889.
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Tin- exterior of this species ha- the general form of Sr,ij,Ii,inder

W////X Itiit the minute sculpture and the characteristics in detail

are alike distinct.

Additional and mature specimens of this species appear in tin-

collections of 1878-79, from Station 162, off Guadeloupe, in 734

fms., fine gray mud
;
bottom temperature 40'0. These spcci:

show that the truncation of the axis is a character of the immature

shell, and that the adult shows nothing of it, but has the body from

one end to the other supplied with a broad solid flattened callus,

which is especially protuberant (into the aperture) at the beginning
of the posterior third. The outer margin of the callus has a sigmoid
curve parallel with the inner outline ofthe columella and body ;

the

inner margin is, however, somewhat irregularly transversely

wrinkled, the mass of callus is much thicker in the middle third,

and its surface is ornamented with flattened pustulse irregularly dis-

posed. This gives to the shell an abnormal appearance, which I

took, in the single large (but as we know, immature) specimen
referred to in the description, as an indication of disease in the in-

dividual. More material shows these characters to be normal and

constant in their general features in the adult shells. The form of

the aperture is well shown in the figures ;
its anterior portion is very

oblique, a feature only visible in a side view.

The type species, Sabatia isseli Bellardi, bears no special resem-

blance to this shell
;

it is of quite different shape, sculpture, and pro-

portions, with a callus more simple and proportionately less developed.

In the latter a minute dimple indicates the position of the wholly
immersed apex in the adult, while iu the young the rough callus,

though thin, is distinctly apparent in a specimen only 4'0 mm.

long, and which has the nucleus and about three turns visible on the

apex. The nucleus is reversed and half immersed, smooth and

translucent. It is not wholly covered by callus until the shell is

more than 7*0 mm. in length. When half covered it resembles the

genus Cryptaxis of Jeffreys. The sculpture in the very young is the

same as in the adult. Scaphander niveus and gracilis of Watson

probably belong to this group. (/><///.)

Genus SMARAGDINELLA A. Adams, 1848.

Smarandinella A. AD., Appendix to Capt. Belcher's Narrative

of the Voyage of H. M. S. Samaram: ii, p. 475, 1S4*. Type Built

viridis Q. H. & A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, p. 22. (iluu-onella
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GRAY, Figs. 'Moll. Anim, iv, p. 95 (for G. viridis, glauca, smarag-

<////'/), 1850. Linteria A. AD., in Sowb., Thes. ii, p. 558 (1850).

Tkecaphorm NUTT. ins., fide Ads.

Shell mainly external, oval, formed of little more than one whorl,

the entire interior visible from the open front and base. Apex con-

cealed. Aperture occupying nearly the whole ventral surface, ovate,

with a deep posterior sinus; columella long, curved, with a reflexed

adnate callus, the parietal wall bearing an oblique, curved, spirally

entering j>!<ite,
which projects downward into the aperture. Type

N. riridis.

Animal having a squarish frontal disc bearing well developed

eyes, and obsoletely bilobed behind
;
foot about as long as the shell,

squarish-oblong ; epipodial (lateral) lobes well developed, partially

covering the shell. Stomach with cartilaginous plates. Dentition

unknown.

Smaragdinella lives between tides, exposed to the waves. Its

green coloring assimilates the creature to its surroundings. Two

subgenera are recognized: SMARAGDINELLA Ad., shell oval, green.

(2) NONA Ads., shell white, subtrigonal, the lip more produced
above.

S. VIRIDIS (Rang) Q. & G. PL 33, figs. 42, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49-53.

Shell oval, solid, dark green, consisting of about Ii whorls; en-

tirely open from the front and base, the aperture occupying nearly

all of the ventral aspect; dorsal surface regularly rounded; apex

concealed, the vertex in some old shells marked by a tiny keel-encir-

cled cup ; sculptured with irregular growth lines. Aperture ovate,

having a narrow sinus behind, elsewhere broadly rounded. Outer

lip thin, rising somewhat above the vertex behind; columellar lip

arcuate, nearly as long as the shell, slightly thickened, and with a

reflexed adnate callus running backward to the vertex
;
from this

callus springs a wide entering plate, spirally twisted into a saucer-

like process projecting into the aperture.

Alt. 12, diam. 8i mill.

Island of Bourbon ; J!'' union ; Gnmn ; Snmhrich Is.

Bnl/'i riridis RANG, in Q, & G., Voy. Astrol. Zool. ii, p. 350

pi. 26, f. 13-16. Linteria riri'1!* Ai>. in The.-?. Condi, ii, p. .")!?. pi.

121, f. 52. SoWB. in C. Icon., f. 3. Snutraiflinel/a riridis Al>S.,

Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, j>.
2M.--M AKTKNS, Donuin Bism., Summl. Su. !-<-

conch, j).
'">.')

; Meeres-Fauna Maurit. etc., p. 304. Lintrrin <jl
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AD., Tlies. p. .v.7, |.l. r_M. f. SS.-Sowr... c. I l-Glavcondla

GRAY, l-'i-. Moll. Aniin. iv. i

'
. tide Byt di.-t. p. I'.'l.

rn/i/i'ii/iftn Snwi:.. (iciiem, f. 5. /,///////// 'irnminnf" Sou
B.,

Condi. Icon., f. 2, 1870.

We are unable to find characters in the shells sufficient to separ-

ate the ririilia (typical figures 49-52), CM///'-'//"/'/, m-///*//////// f ti_

>7
"
Guadaloupe and Sandwich Is."), and the glnuca of Adams

(fig. 42) and of Sowerby (pi. 33, figs. 45,46). It is doubtful whether

the fjlauca of Q. & G. will prove distinct.

The species has also been reported from Pitcairn Island and

Japan.

Yar. FASCIATA Sowb. PL 33, figs. 54, 55.

Shell oblong, subovate, compressed, semipellucid, golden-brown,

spirally 3-banded, slightly contracted above the center; aperture

large, outer lip elevated, cuneate
;
last whorl very narrow, append-

age long, acuminated. (SoivbS).
Habitat unknown.

L interia fasciata SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 5, 1870.

S. GLAUCA Quoy & Gaimard. PI. 33, figs. 43, 44.

Shell a little more convoluted, more oval and more swollen above

than S. viridls ; sea-green. Animal about an inch long, the frontal

disc quadrate, wide, pointed at the sides in front, a little excavated

behind
;
color of the entire animal apple-green, visibly peppered

with black, the mouth reddish, eyes black.

Port Carteret, Neiv Irelnnil.

BMi ijltum Q. & G., Zool. Astrol. ii, p. 352, pi. 26, f. 10-12.

Described from one individual the shell of which was not in good
condition. Adams and Sowerby have identified certain shells with

(Buoy's species, but their decisions are not to be trusted. The real

distinctive characters are in the form of the frontal shield of the

animal, and this may be due to the temporary condition of the

individual seen by Quoy. The alleged conchological distinct ions are

quite insufficient.

:S. MINOR A. Adams. PL 33, fig. 58.

Shell small, pellucid, yellow, thin, smooth, oval, aperture very

wide, scarcely involute, longitudinally very finely, stiiatrd : an un-

guiculate process at the spire. (Ad.}.

Island of Zt'I>n, Plii/ijipiiif* iCuniiug).
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L. minor AD., Thes., p. 598, pi. 121, f. 54. Sown., C. Ic., f. 1.

May be only a variety of S. viridis, but distinguished by its

shorter form.

S. ANDERSONI Nevill. PI. 33, figs. 40, 41.

Shell oval, glaucous, open, indistinctly longitudinally striate
;

spire a little involute
;
inner lip bearing a small appendage ; aper-

ture large, dilated in front, the anterior margin oval-arched, poste-

rior margins somewhat coarctate.

Length 8*, diam. 6, alt. 3* mill. (Nev.).

S. Province of Ceylon, on reefs at low water (Nev.) ; Penang

(Stoliczka) ;
Suez (Cooke).

Glauconella andersoni G. & H. NEVILL, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng.

xl, pt. 2, p. 2, pi. 1, f. 13. Smaragdinella andersoni COOKE, Ann.

Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 133.

This interesting species in shape closely resembles G. viritli*

Rang., the body of the shell is, however, considerably more in volute

and the colour a pale apple-green ;
it also differs from the above, as

well as from all the other described species of the genus, in the small,

almost rudimentary appendage. It is tolerably abundant on reefs

at low water in the S. Province, Ceylon. Dr. Stoliczka also found

it at Penang. The animal is dull greenish, mottled with brown,

the eyes are sessile, very small and black; the shell is completely
hidden by the meeting of the lateral expansion of the mantle, in

this respect differing from G. viridis, in which according to A.

Adams, the shell is only partially hidden. Its mode of progression,
at the time, strongly reminded one of us of that of Omphalotru],!.*.

(Nev.).

8. SIEBOLDI A. Adams. Unfigured.
Shell ovate-oblong, slightly involute, open, thin glaucous, pellucid,

the back longitudinally striated
;
inner lip bearing a spiral lamella,

scarcely dilated. (Ad.*).

Takano-Sima, Japan, between tide marks.

SmiinnjiHnella sieboidi AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), xiii, p. 310,

1864. DKR., Index, p. 167.

This species differs remarkably from the other species of the gen us

in the breadth of the spiral lamella which winds round the inner

lip. In S. riridis, S. glauca, and N. minor the lamella is so broad
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that it forms, when it winds, a cup shaped appendage. In S. tie-

bnldi, however, the lamella is > narrow that a spiral ridge only is

visible. (Ad.~).

nd'iinsii Gray, (Buf/a mwragdina Adams M>s.) is

known only by three sketches by Adams of a living Sunin--

published in Gray's "Figures of Molluscous Animals," pi. 178, figs.

1, If/, 16; p. 95. It is, of course, quite unidentifiable.

Section NONA H. & A. Adams.

Shell internal, subtrigonal, slightly involute, white, fragile; inner

lip with a cup-shaped appendage, spirally entering ;
outer lip pro-

duced posteriorly.

S. ALGIR;E Hanley. PI. 33, fig. 59.

Shell subtrigonal, white, thin, concentrically lightly undulated
;

aperture very large, trigonal, outer lip elevated above the spire,

angulated, acuminated, contracted in the middle, anteriorly pro-

duced
;
columella much arched, last whorl small, trigonal ; append-

age small, acuminated. (SoivbS).

Algiers (MeAndrew).

Linteria algirce Hanley, A. AD., Thes., p. 598, pi. 121, f. 55.

Sows., Conch. Icon. f. 6. Smaragdinclla (Nona} algirce H. A: A.

AD., Gen., p. 23.

Genus ATYS Montfort, 1810,

Atys MONTF., Conch. Syst. ii, p. 343, type A.

Alicula EHRENBERG, Symbolic Phys., decas 1st, 1831, type -4.

cylindrica. Naucum SCHUM., Essai, p. 7I>, 259, type N. striatulum

Schum.=J.. naucum L. Roxania LEACH ms.,GRAY, P. Z. S. 1847,

p. 161, type B. cranchii=-B. ntri<-uln*. Roscanieila MONT.-., Num.
Gen. e Spec. p. 145, type R. jcffreysi Weink. Wein kn utfin. ADA M s

Dinia ADS., Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, p. 21, type D. deutifera.

Shell varying from globose-oval to subcylindrical-oval, involute,

the spire concealed
; aperture as long as the shell, produced above

the vertex
; lip rising from the center of the vertex, and having an

angular fold there
;
outer lip simple and arcuate

;
columella short,

subreflexed, with a fold-like truncation, or arcuate, the umbilicus

generally not wholly closed. Type A.

18
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The anatomy of the typical forms is unknown. In the section

Alirula, the frontal disc is wide-ovate, with no anterior or poste-

rior auricles; epipodial lobes developed much as m Scaphander, but

more prolonged posteriorly (pi. 59, fig. 16, 17, A. r////m//-/ca, after

Ehrenberg). Eyes absent.

In the suhgenus Roxania, the large frontal disc is produced
behind in two triangular lobes, the epipodial lobes being as in

Ali<-ula (pi. 59, figs. 13, A. utriculus). Eyes absent; foot quadrate,

slightly bilobed behind. Gizzard-plates wanting.

Dentition (of A. utriculus) with the formula I'l'l
;
central teeth

well developed, with multicuspid cusp, slightly emarginate in the

middle. Laterals large, subtriangular, with no dentate cusps ;
un-

cini wanting. It, therefore, agrees with Diaphana or Cylichna in

the form of the centrals, with Diaphana and Scaphander in the

absence of uncini; but it differs widely from all of these genera in

the form of the lateral teeth (see pi. 61, fig. 32, A. utriculus, after

The shell in this genus frequently resembles that of Cylichna or

'

)>h finder, and the exact limits of these groups have not yet

been clearly indicated. It is likely that Atys should be restricted to

those forms in which the upper lip has an angular fold above its

insertion in the vertex, and the forms lacking this feature may then

be removed to constitute one or two distinct genera. We prefer to

leave the genus, for the present, in its old limits, believing that this

is preferable to a re-assortment of its contents prior to the necessary

examination of the soft parts in the various subgenera proposed. No

really intelligent systematic work can be done in this group by the

shells alone.

The subgenera referred provisionally to Atys are as follows:

ATYS 8. sir. Shell swollen, having the lip plicate above the ver-

tex, the columella obliquely truncated or angularly folded. Type

ALICULA Ehrenberg, 1831. Shell cylindrical ; lip plicate above

the vertex
;
columella not distinctly truncated or folded. Type A.

I! '\\MV L<MC!I. Shrll rylindric-clliptical, with spiral punctured
stria- ; lip n<t twisted at its superior insertion

;
columella subvertical,

slijhtly -unions. Type A. ufricitlm.
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We have above expressed the opinion that this group and tin- r.

may eventually be removed from Aty*.

DINI\ II. A: A. Adams, 1854. Shell ovoid, siihtruncate above,

longitudinally striated; columella abruptly truncated below, endini:

in a tooth-like prominence. Type A. dentifera Ad.

The next two groups do not appear to offer any differential

feature- of importance. All are characterized by the prominent
truncation of the columella and the absence of a fold above the

vertex.

RoxanieUa Monterosato, 1884. Shell diaphanous, date-shaped,

with spiral plicate sculpture; columella with a thickened sinuosity,

simulating a fold. No fold above the vertex. Type A. jeffreysi.

This group seems to be synonymous with Dinia.

Weinknuffia A. Adams. Type A. diaphana Arad. This group
offers no tangible differences from

Subgenus ATYS Montf.

A. NAUCUM Liune. PI. 28, figs. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

Shell globose-oval, inflated, widest at the middle, solid
;

white

under a thin buff or chestnut cuticle. Vertex narrowly concave
;

body whorl sculptured throughout with engraved spirals, much

closer and uneven toward the ends, more spaced or altogether

absent in the middle; base concave around the rimate umbilicus.

Aperture as long as the shell, the lip rising high above the vertex

and angularly plicate there
;
columella vertical, angularly plicate

or truncated in the middle; outer lip everywhere well curved.

Alt. 41, diam. 29 mill., often smaller.

Singapore, Borneo <md r/itlij>phies to Torres Strttit*, e4ward to

Viti fs.t
westward to Red Se <md M<i<l<"/<>

Bull'i it'iur.iini L., Syst. Nat. x , p. 726. AD., in Thes. Conch, p.

584, pi. 124, f. 107-109. Afu* unnmm S,wi;., Conch. Icon. f. 1.

E. A. SMITH, Zool. Coll. Alert, p. 86. Hi: A/.II i:, \\ L. S. N. S. W.
ii, p. *4.- MAKII.NS, Mobius' Keise n. Mauritius p. 802. CoOKE,
Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 1'>1. .4^ 'ymbnh(A MONTF., Coneh

Syst. ii, p. 343. B. (A.) j'-mtghiosa A. AD., Thes. ii, p. 585, pi.

124, f. 110 (not B. ferruyinowi Gmel. p. :54:I2, y<>uiiL
r < yr^a);

Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. :>44. Aty* ornidfn AD., Thes. Conch.
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p. 585, pi. 124, f. Ill, and SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 3 (not of Quoy &
Gaimard). Atysfreyi BRANCSIK, Jahresh. Trencs. Com. xiii, p. 80.

Atys oborata MKI:., Mai. Bl. 1854, p. 46; Moll. Nov. Holl. p. 75.

Large specimens of this species are thinner than smaller adults
;

and examples of any size frequently develop an obtuse keel above

the middle. Adams' A.ferruginosa (pi. 28, figs. 14, 15) is longitu-

dinally marked with brown. Brancsik has described specimens

from Nossi-be as A.jreyi (pi. 32, fig. 37) ; they are solid and free

from spiral incised lines in the middle
;
but some from Singapore

before me agree in this, which seems to be only an individual vari-

ation. The ^4. obovata of Menke (ovoidea Adams and Sowb), shown

in fig. 16 of pi. 28, is a stunted form of this species.

A. MUSCARIA Gould. PI. 28, fig. 20.

Shell minute, ovate-elliptical, thin, greenish, ornamented with

transversely arranged brown dots, cut with striae above and below ;

vertex funnel-shaped, imperforate. Aperture narrow, effuse in

front, lip produced backward, toothed; coiumella short, twisted.

Alt. 4, diam. 2 mill. (Gld).
China Sea* (Stimp.).

Atys muscaria GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. vii, p. 138. Sown.,

Conch. Icon. f. 5.

A. TORTUOSA A. Adams. PL 33, figs. 66, 67.

Shell ovoid, produced at both ends, yellowish, pellucid, umbili-

cated, anteriorly and posteriorly transversely striated
;

outer lip

posteriorly strongly twisted; inner lip anteriorly straight, with a

single fold {Ad.).

Camaguin, Philippines (Cuming) ;
Torres Strait (Brazier).

B. (A.) tortuosa AD., Thes. p. 587, pi. 125, f. 120. SOWB., C. Ic.

t. 2, f. 15. BRAZIER. P. L. S. N. S. W. ii, p. 87.

A. AMPHORELLA A. Adams. Unfy/ured.

>hell ovoid, ventricose, somewhat gibbous in the middle, rimate,

thin, smooth, shining, buff, narrowed anteriorly, subacuminate poste-

riorly ;
inner lip nearly straight, slightly truncated in front

;
outer

lip arcuate, posteriorly produced, tortuous, rounded .!</., Ann.

Mag. (3), ix, p. 158).

Lo-shan-kow and Shan-tuna, China.

A
tijs

tortuosa A. Adams, is the nearest approach to this species

which, however, is not striated, and the outer lip has not the spiral
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twist so conspicuous in that ipeoies, My ('him-~r ipeeiei i- -haped
kke a little fat Amjihorn ( .1

A. s< !:<>i;i< ri.ATA A. Adam-. 1'iifit/tirfid.

Shell ovoid, ventrico-e. narrowed behind, acuminate in front,

dull white, broadly and profoundly umbilicated, margin of the um-

bilicus anirulated ; aperture much produced at both ends; columcl-

lar margin straight, simple; anteriorly rounded (Ad., /. r. p. 158).

Tabn-Slni'i, Japan, 25 fms.

The only shell which resembles this singular little species is A.

tortuosa A. Adams
;
but the great peculiarity of the aperture, which

is pointed at both ends and produced beyond the body whorl, dis-

tinguishes it from all others

Section ALICULA Ehrenb., 1831.

A. CYLINDRICA Helbling. PI. 33, figs. 60, 61, 62, 63, 64.

Shell elongated, oblong-oval or subcylindrical, solid, white under

a very thin buff cuticle; apex closed; body whorl more or less con-

vex, sometimes indistinctly angular above the middle, sculptured

with incised spiral lines which become closer toward the ends, and

are a huent from the smooth middle third. Lip heavy, rising oblique-

ly far above the vertex, contorted and angularly plicate; outer lip

gently convex
;
columella short, with a heavy, reflexed lunate cal-

lus, its outer edge not appressed, inner edge subconcave, without

fold or obvious truncation. Alt. 27, diam. 13-14 mill.

Philippine to Torres Strait, eastward to Fiji Is.; W&tward to

Chiton, Andaman I*., Red Sea, Mauritius <m<{ Seychelles />.

Bull<( ci/llndrica HELKLING, Abhandl. einer Privat Gesellsch in

Bohmen, iv, p. 122, pi. ii, f. 30, 31, 1779. A. AD., Thes. Conch, ii,

p. 585, pi. 125, f. 114. Atys cylindrica SOWB., Conch. Icon. t. 1, f.

4. SMITH, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 819. MARTKNS, Meeres fauna Maurit.

p . :;i)3._BRAZIER, P. L. S. N. S. W. ii, p. 85. WATSON, Chall.

Rep. Gastr. p. 639. E. A. SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p.

344._#u //a (Atys) elongata A. AD., Thes. p. 587, pi. 125, f. 121.

.1. elongata SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 8. BRAZ., P. L. >. \. B, \V. ii,

p. &5.Bnll<i solida BRUC;., Encycl. M.'th. i, p. M74. pi. 146, f. 1356,

]:r>7. Ai... The* p. 585, pi. 124. f. 112, 1 i:l. .1. *n/i.t,t S,>wi;., C.

Icon. f. 4. BHA/... I'. L. S. N. S. \V. ii, p. 85. ISSKL, Malac. Mar.

Rosso, p. 16-S. Aty* <iiigu*tntit SMITH, Ann. Ma-. N. 11. 4 . ix, p.

346. See Ann. Ma-. ('*), xvii, p. 132. .1. tuceisa A. AD., Th.
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p. 586, pi. 125, f. 116. SOWB., 0. Ic. f. 10 (not of Ehrenb.).

Bulla albicita DOFO, Ann. Sc. Nat. xiv, p. 203.

This solid, elongated species has several typically quite divergent

forms. It is normally moderately convex (figs. 60, 61) ;
but some-

times much more cylindrical and elongated, and in this form has

been called A. elongata (fig. 62). When subangular it has been

named A. solida (figs. 63, 64) ;
and another form, smaller than the

type, has been called A. mccisa (pi. 33, fig. 73) by Adams, but ac-

cording to von Martens it is not the species so named by Ehrenberg.

A. PARALLELA Gould. PI. 28, figs. 21, 22.

Shell small, thin, pellucid, milk-white, cylindrical, rounded at

base, obtusely conical at summit, imperforate at apex ;
surface deli-

cately marked with lines of growth, and these are crossed at the

lower and upper third of the shell by somewhat conspicuous,

minutely flexuous, revolving lines. The aperture is narrow, widen-

ing downwards
; lip sharp, rising considerably above the apex of

the spire, and at the same time inclining towards it, then turning

downwards and entering the aperture by a twisted fold, at base it is

rounded, and rises upon the columella in the shape of a thick cal-

lus, which is not appressed to the body of the shell (Old.).

Alt. about 12 J, diam. 5 mill.

Tahiti (Martens) ; Levuka, Fiji (Challenger).

Bulla paraUela GLD., Pruc. Bost. Soc. N. H. iii, p. 251 (Dec.

1847) ; U. S. Expl. Exped. p. 220, f. 267
; Cyll<-h,,u pumlkln GLD.,

Otia, p. 246. Atys parallela MARTENS & LANGK., Don urn Uism. p.

53. SOWB., in Conch. Icon. f. 21 c (and 21
,
b /). WAT80N,

Chall. Gastr. p. 640.

A. DEBILIS Pease. PL 33, figs. 69, 70.

Shell cylindrically ovate, elongato, narrowed posteriorly, pellucid,

fragile, white; outer lip produced and twisted posteriorly: aprx

umbilicated, and umbilicus striated or grooved, finely striated trans-

versely, transverse raised lines at both ends
;
columella with a fold

at the base (Pse.).

Alt. 10i,diam. 5 mill.

Sandwich Is.; Lend:, Fiji.

.!>,/> , ///,///.< I'si;.. 1'. / s. I860, p. 20; Amer. Jour. Conch, iii, p.

231. CAIMTNTU:, I'. /. 9, L865, j. 511 -MARTENS, I>mum
Bism. p. 53, pi. 3, f. 3. Sown., ( '..m-h Icon. f. 28. WATSON, Chal-

lenger Gastrop. |>.
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A. COSTULOSA lV;i>r. Unfiyiirnl.

Shell elongate, Klboylindrica], narrowest posteriorly, white, um-

hilieate, longitudinally ribbed, crossed at either end by N vated

stria1

,
which become more remote toward- the middle <>\' the shell

and gradually vanish ;
outer lip posteriorly strongly twisted and

produced; columella everted at base, flattened and aj.j.n
. d:

aperture narrow.

<)h,, Pse.).
A. costulosu PSE., Amer. Journ. Conch, v, p. 73.

I have met with but a single specimen of this interests ML

the sculpture of which is so distinct that it cannot be confounded

with any heretofore described (Pse.).

A. SEMISTRIATA Pease. PI. 28, fig. 30.

Shell oval, contracted posteriorly, thin, fragile, pellucid, white,

transverse raised lines at both ends
; aperture slightly dilated at the

base
; apex perforate (Pse.).

Sandwich Is.

A. semistriata PSE., P. Z. S. 1860, p. 20. SOWB., Conch. Icon. pi.

5, f. 27. MARTENS & LANGK., Donum Bism., p. 53, pi. 3, f. 2.

COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 131.

This is identical with A. ehrenbergi Issel, a fossil from the Red
Sea region, according to Cooke.

A. ALICULA A. Adams. PI. 33, fig. 74.

Shell half an inch in length, subcylindrical, thin, the anterior

and posterior ends transversely striated, hyaline; the under part

brownish- white; outer lip not reflexed in the middle, with a single

fold above, the other end rounded. Animal yellowish ;
the head

and dilated sides of the foot light green ;
head rhomboid, subacute

(Ad.-).

Near Suez and Djedda, Red Sea (Mus. Cuming).

Bulla (Atys) alicula A. AD., Thes. p. 588, pi. 126, f. li'i', (not

Aliciila ct//i/lri<-<t Ehrenb., Aty* cyKndriea Helbl.).

This is not the AHcnla o/lindrira of Khrenberg, which von Mar-

tens considers to be the species of Helbling, from an examination

of the type now in the zoological museum of Berlin.

A. SUCCISA Ehrenberg. i'n figured.

Shell oblong-ovate, thin, transversely striate at both ends, white;

lip (implicate near its insertion in the concealed -|>ire, the other
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end truncated. Alt. 5, diam. 3 lines. There is the trace of a me-

dian iribbosity (Ehrcnb.*).

Djedda, Red Sea.

Bvlln nrt>i*i EHRENB., Symb. Phys., Bulla no. 5. COOKE,
Ann. Mag. (5), xvii, p. 131.

May bo a young A. cylindrica.

A. NONSCRIPTA A. Adams. PL 28, fig. 1'.'.

Shell ovately cylindrica], white, subpellucid, longitudinally stri-

ated, posteriorly subtruncated, anteriorly produced ; outer lip

rather straight ;
inner lip anteriorly strongly truncated, ending in

a tooth-like plait (Ad.).

B. (Aty*) nonscripta AD., Thes. p. 588, pi. 125 f. 125. A. non-

srriptn Sown., C. Ic. f. 23.

A. ATTENUATA Sowerby. PL 28, figs. 26, 27.

Shell minute, narrow, white, thin
; finely spirally striated at both

ends; aperture narrow; outer lip subtruncated, columella oblique,

subtortuous (Ad.*).
Habitat unknown.

A. attenuata Sown., C. Icon. t. 5, f. 29.

A. AMYGDALA Sowerby. PL 33, figs. 71, 72.

Shell subcylindrical, thin, dull white, concentrically finely stri-

ated near the ends
; longitudinally striated, rather narrow towards

the apex, rather inflated in the middle
; aperture narrow

;
colu-

mella arched
;
outer lip raised, acuminated (8owb.).

ffabfatt unknown,

A. amijydala SOWB., C. Icon. t. 2, f. 6 a, b (1869).

Resembling Atys elongata, it is yet, nevertheless, less cylindrical

than that species, and is slightly striated in the longitudinal direc-

tion (Sicb.).

A. PORCELLANA Gould. PL 28, fig. 23.

Shell small, thin, ovate-cylindrical, milk-white, grooved with

transverse stria? increasing toward the ends
; apex funnel-shaped,

in .perforate. Aperture narrow, widened in front, the base subtrnn-

cate ; columella deeply arcuate, subperforate, provided with a strong
callus. Alt. 12, diam. 5 mill. (Kid.).

A'-
/>'"//, Japan.

Aty* porcellana OLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. II. vii, p. 138. Sowjs.

(as of Guilding), Conch. Icon. f. 30.
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Mr. Sowerby's mistakes in reirard to tin 1

authority and loralit i-

of Gould's sprriis havr leen corrected 1>\- K. A. Smith, Ann. and

Ma-. N. II. ixT'J, |>.
:)!."). It i- not easy to see how so many errors

In> made as occur in the later volumes of the ( 'om-hologia

. even when it is understood that they were written with-

out reference to the literature of the groups monographed.

A. LABIOSA Philippi. Unfigiired.

Sliell small, short, ovate, cylindric, very smooth, very delicately

transversely striated at the base when viewed under a strong lens;

spire retuse, whorls 2
; aperture linear, dilated at base and unipli-

cate, continued above in a channel to the center of the vertex
;

margins of inner and outer lips thickened, obtuse. Alt. 1, diam.

I lines. (/%.)

China (Largilliert).

Sulla labiosa PH., Zeitschr. f. Mai., 1851, p. 64.

The generic position is uncertain. An error (probably typo-

graphical) in Philippics description has been corrected above.

A. TRANSLUCENS A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindric-ovate, thin, pellucid, transversely striated at the

ends, the striae distant, the median area glabrous. Aperture nar-

row
;
inner lip straight, truncated anteriorly ;

outer lip somewhat

straightened in the middle, posteriorly twisted and produced, ante-

riorly crenulated (Ad.).

Port Hamilton, lOfms.

Alicu/n tr<inhire)i* A. AD., Ann. Mag. N. H., (3), ix, p. 159.

This species most nearly resembles Aliciila sucdsa Ehrenberg,
from the Red Sea, but is narrower and more cylindrical in form,

and is thin and nearly transparent. (Ad.).

\. -KCALINA A. Adams. L*Hfiynre'l.

Shell cylindric-ovate, rimate, the apex sul (truncate and slightly

perforated, semi-opaque, corneous, transversely striated throughout,
striae distant, obsolete in middle. Aperture linear; inner lip

oblique, somewhat thickened
;
outer lip a little straightened in the

middle. (J

Tsii~Sim, Jupnn, 25 fms.

.<>c<t/in<i An., Ann. Mag., (3), ix, p. l-V.i.
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This is a small, grain-like, horn-colored species, with the apex
small and truncate, and the outer lip hardly produced beyond it.

(Ad.).

A. VOLVULINA A. Adams.

Shell cylindric-ovate, rimate, acuminate and transversely striated

at both ends, the strife distant
; white, thin, opaque, shining. Aper-

ture narrow
;

inner lip obliquely .flexuous, thickened in front
;

outer lip regularly arcuate. (Ad.^).

Tsu-Sima, Japan, 26 fins.

Alicida volvulina AD., Ann. Mag. N. H., (3), ix, p. 159.

A little, white shining species, acuminate at both ends, like a

Volvula, but with the sunken spire and twisted outer lip of an Atys.

(Ad.-).

A. EXIGUA A. Adams. PI. 28, fig. 24.

Shell small, elongately oval, posteriorly narrowed, white, shining,

longitudinally substriated, under the lens very minutely striated
;

aperture narrow, linear, anteriorly dilated
;
outer lip posteriorly

produced, flexuous; inner lip subcallous. (Ad.}.

Port Lincoln.

B. (Atys) exigua AD., Thes., p. 589, pi. 125, f. 129. A. csiyua

Sown., C. Ic., f. 19.

A. PARVULA A. Adams. PI. 28, fig. 18.

Shell small, oval, white, shining, transversely entirely striated,

stride close together ;
outer lip arched, posteriorly produced, ante-

riorly dilated
;
inner lip slightly tortuous, subtruncated. (Ad.~).

Port Liwohi.

B. (Atys) parvula AD., Thes., ii, p. 590, pi. 125, f. 130. A.par-
ru/'i Sown., C. Ic., f. 25.

A . HORDEACEA A. Adams. PI. 28, fig. 25.

Shell small, oval, white, shining, transversely strongly entirely

striated, strife rather wide apart ;
outer lip arched, posteriorly pro-

duced, anteriorly rounded; inner lip anteriorly strongly twisted,

subtruncated. (Ad.~).

Port Lincoln, Australia.

B. (Aty) / AD., Thes., p. 590, pi. 125, f. 131. A. hor-

daceaSo\\\.., C, Ic., t. 4, f. 20.
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Shell oval, suhiribhons, ;i little aliruptly contracted and .slightly

constricted and truncated above, striatrd. thin, hyaline, uinhilicated,

with a loutish curved mouth. Sculpture: Longitudinal;- there

art- very many slight equal hair-like lines of growth. Spirals

with the exception of a narrow, nearly medial hand which is smooth,

the whole surface is scratched with fine, smooth, regular, sqnan--< -ut,

widely parted furrows. These are rather more regularly arranged
above than below, where the interstices are more wide and le-s reg-

ular
;
but toward the end of the shell in both directions the fur

tend to become crowded
; they extend to the very edge of the fun-

nel-shaped depression of the apex ;
but the depression itself is

smooth, except for the twisted edge of the outer lip, which at the

generic sinus is reverted as usual, but somewhat narrowly ;
in front

they score the umbilicus on one side, but do not quite extend to the

edge of the pillar. Colour hyaline to translucent. Mouth long,

curved, rather narrow, and not much enlarged in front. Outer lip

convex, posteriorly produced ;
the generic twisted sinus is rather

small, above it the lip rises and advances, and forms a sharp curve,

from this point the lip runs out to the right, at first straight or

faintly concave, and here a little contracted, but afterwards with a

very regular curve, and increasingly patulous to the point of the

shell. Top very obliquely truncate, with a bluntish edge and a

small funnel-shaped depression, which, through- the generic sinus

leads into the interior of the shell. Inner lip : there is no glaze on

the body, the curve of which is a little gibbous above; the pillar

edge is narrow, reverted, bluntly toothed, twisted and truncated in

front
;
at the top of the pillar this edge is very much t\vi>t-,l, and

is there separated from the body, leaving a very narrow but deep
fissure communicating with the deep umbilicus which lies behind,

and is partly covered by the expanded and projecting pillar

Alt. 0-44 in. diam. <>"J4. Breadth of mouth at same place, 0'07

inch ( H */.--. .

Levnht. /'///, li? fms.
; Wednesday Itlaadandnt

Awftrn/iu. ',-,s fms.

Ahj.< hynlimt WATS., Chall. Gastr. p. Ii4<>, pi. 4>\ f. 1.

I do not know any Atji-" with which to compare this very beauti-

ful and delicate species. It has something of the gibbosity of

eyKtldrioa (Helb. ), var. .W/fA/, in its stumpiest forms ;
but the t- \-

ture of the shell, the sculpture, and the umbilicus, are very differ-
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ent. The specimens from Stations 186 and 187 are quite young

shells, Imt are, I have no doubt, this species. From Honolulu, 40

fathoms, there is a specimen of Atys probably belonging to this

>perie-. but in too bad condition for identification with any cer-

tainty.

A. DARN! - Brazier. Unfigured.

Shell elon^ately oval, rather thin, shining, white, attenuated and

umbilicated at both ends, longitudinally obliquely plicated, strongly

transversely striated at each end, the centre or intermediate space

with fine irregular waved striae, sometimes straight ;
outer lip thick-

ened within, nearly straight posteriorly, slightly twisted and pro-

duced : inner lip at the anterior end forming a thin callous ridge at

the side of the umbilicus, slightly reflected, and ending in a denti-

form plate. Length 6* lines, breadth 3 lines (Braz.).

Darnley Island, Torres Strait*, 30 fathoms.

A. d'irn/ei/ensis BRA/.., P. L. S. N. S. \V. ii, p. 85, 1877.

A. CHEVERTI Brazier. Unfigured.

Shell subcylindrical, white, thin, transparent, smooth and inflated

in the middle, transversely striated at both ends, the upper stria?

extending nearly to the centre
; aperture narrowly linear, wide be-

low, outer lip slightly twisted and posteriorly produced, inflected

and anirled in the centre
;

inner lip anteriorly, with a strong fold.

Length 3 lines, breadth 1* lines (Braz.).

j><irn?<'>i Island, Torres Straits, 30 fathoms; Cape Grcnville,

North 7v/s/ Australia, 20 fathoms.

.1. rlieirrti BRA/.., P. L. S. N. S. W. ii, p. 86, 1877.

This species i.> like a miniature Aty* elongctia. Some specimens

have an opaque appearance at the back of the aperture, others very

thin and transparent (Braz.).

i. <
i IK A Bra/.ior. t'n figure^.

Shell cylindrical, white, thin (under the lens) longitudinally

iy plicated, and transversely very finely striated, giving the

s.h-ll a niiro-e appearance, very minutely umbilicated at both ends,

ap.-riuiv rather narrow, wide below; outer lip thin, reflected inside,

-lightly posteriorly produced; columella with a slight curve, min-

utely expanded and reflected, leaving half the umbilicus covered.

ill .'5 lines, breadth 1-1 lines (Braz.).

Darnley Island, Torres Strait*, 30 fathoms.
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A.pvkkra I'.KA/., 1'. L.S. N.S. W. ii, p. 86, 1*77

A pretty little species, having tlic ulx.]<> surt'ao- of u rugose ap-

pearance, the transverse sculpture beiu.i: <juitc distinct. In

specimens the columolla is sometimes straight and n-.t curved.

A. DKNS.-V Brazier. Un figured.

Small, oval, thick, dirty white shell, finely plicated, strongly

transversely striated; interstices with finer lines (as seen under the

lens) ; aperture narrow, wide below
; outer lip regularly arched,

posteriorly produced, anteriorly twisted and produced, partly cov-

ering the umbilicus. Length 2 lines, breadth 11 lines (Braz.*).

Darnley Island, Torres Straits, 30 fathoms.

.1. detisa BRAZ., P. L. S. N. S. W. ii, p. 86, 1877.

A. DUBIOSA Brazier. Unfigured.

Shell small, oval, white, thin, shining, umbilicated at both ends,

the one at the base the largest, transversely very finely striated at

each end (scarcely visible under the lens), more distinct at the base,

intermediate space smooth, ventricose above the centre
; aperture

narrow, outer lip angled, posteriorly slightly thickened and pro-

duced, below straight ;
columella with a single obsolete plait at the

base. Length 2 lines, breadth \\ lines (7>Va2.).

Darnley Island, Torres Straits, 30 fathoms.

J. dubiosa BRAZ., P. L. S. N. S. W. ii, p. 86, 1877.

A. M'ANDREWII Smith. Unfigured.

Shell elongate-ovate, truncated above, pellucid, encircled b;/ nu-

merous narrow milky bands, one in the middle wider
; transversely

distantly striated at top and base, the interstice smooth
;
vertex

cavated, bounded by an acute margin. Aperture narrow, produced
a little above the vertex, a little dilated and effuse at the base : lip

thin, inserted in the middle of the vertex and sinuated there
;
colu-

mella short, thickened, hardly twisted
;

umbilical region slightly

perforated. Alt. 5, diam. 21 mill. (&).
L<tnccr- .ries.

A. m'andrewii E. A. S., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 346.

It is at once recognized by the numerous lacteous bands upon a

pellucid ground.

A. CANARIENSIS Smith. Unfigured.

Shell ovate, white, pellucid, striated with irregular growth Hues,

and transversely deeply striated above and below, lightly so in the
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middle ;
vertex depressed ; aperture moderately narrow above, pro-

duced a little above the vertex, dilated somewhat toward the base
;

lip thin, thickened toward the middle of the vertex
;
columella ar-

cuate, a little reflexed ; umbilical region distinctly perforated.

Alt. 7. diam. 4.! mill. ().
Teneriffe, Canary Is.

A. r,tiKii'lennis E. A. S., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 346.

Of the form of the young state of A. naucum; but the striae are

less distinct and not so far apart ; also very like caribaea D'Orb.,

but rather broader (.).

A. CARIB.I:A Orbigny. PI. 48, fig. 12
;
PL 28, figs. 33, 34.

Shell oval, oblong, thin, fragile, smooth, attenuated and trans-

vn-sely striated at both ends
; spire entirely concealed, marked by

an imperforate umbilical depression ; aperture narrow, a little arcu-

;it . wider in front
;
columella acute, a little separated by an umbil-

ical depression. Color uniform white. Alt. 5, diam. 2 mill. (Ori.).

Martinique, Jamaica, Guadeloupe, St. Thomas, Cuba.

Bnlla caribcea ORB., Moll. Cuba, i, p. 127, pi. 4, f. 21-24.

Orbigny's description and figure, given above, are not good. The

species is better represented by fig. 12 of pi. 48.

The shell is oblong, varying somewhat in length, somewhat more

compressed above than below, marked by widely spaced spiral

grooves above and below, these grooves becoming closer and deeper
toward the ends. From the center of the narrow, concave vertex

rises the distinctly plicate lip. The columella is vertical, thickened

but not toothed in the middle, the edge reflexed, partly concealing

the narrow but distinct umbilicus. Alt. 10, diam. nearly 5 mill.

t having seen the types of the two species following, I am un-

able to say whether they are forms of this one or deserving of spe-

cific rank.

A. ot IMMNII Sowerby. PI. 28, fig. 46.

Shell ovate, thin, dull grayish-white, attenuated posteriorly, spir-

ally striated near the ends, slightly longitudinally wrinkled, v-n-

trirnM- bcliiw the centre, slightly unibilieated at each end
;
outer lip

elevated above ; subacuminated, inflected; columella thin, rather

straight (Sowb.).

This species is one of the very few in the genus Atys which pre-

sents the character of possessing longitudinal wrinkles or striae

(Sowb.).
St. Vincent, West Indies.
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.1. y in /din i I SOWB., Conch. Icon, xvii, pi

Seems more pyriform than .1. rurilnrn. Snwerby probably in-

tended the name us an allusion to that clear-seeing pioneer, Grn.n-

IN, ; l)tit in this ea<e, as in so many others throuirhont his mono-

graph, the performance fell short of the good intention.

A. BPB (084 A. Adams. PI. 28, fig. 42.

Shell oval, perforated, posteriorly narrowed and suhtruncated,

anteriorly rounded and ventricose, white, semiopaque, shining, lon-

gitudinally superiorly strongly striated, inferior strhe evanescent,

transversely striated at both ends
;
outer lip thickened within, pos-

teriorly twisted, with a single plait ;
inner lip reflexed, anteriorly

semiplicated (Ad.).

unknown,

B. (A.} speciosa A. AD., Thes. p. 587, pi. 125, f. 122. SOWB., C.

Icon. t. 3, f. 14.

A. RIISEANA Dunker. Unfigured.

Allied to fiulla cylmdrica Helbl., but much smaller. Alt. 10.1,

diam. 5 mill. (Morcli).

St. Thomas (Riise, Ravn.) ;
St. Mirfin ; New Providence; Trini-

dad; Anrfuilla; Porto Pli (Krebs).

Atys riiseana Dkr., MSS., MORCH., Mai. Bl. xxii, p. 173.

This does not seem to be different from A. cariboo.

A. SANDERSONI Dall. PI. 28, fig. 47.

Shell small, thin, fragile, polished, translucent-white, with the

aperture longer than the axis of the shell, slender, elongated oval

with the posterior fourth bevelled off slightly ;
transverse sculpture

solely of delicate evanescent lines of growth, sometimes lost in the

general polish of the surface
; spiral sculpture of about a dozen in-

cised lines near either extremity, more crowded toward the tips and

obsolete toward the middle of the shell, reticulating the lines of

growth when the latter are present, but delieate, extremely fine,

and not puncticulate ; posterior apex a rather deep funiculate pit,

from the center of which rises the margin of the aperture, which is

here slightly reflected, extends behind the summit of the body and

suddenly curves forward, leaving a very narrow aperture, which is

produced into a rounded point in front, then sharply recurved and

reflected to a point where the reflected part loses itself in the thin

callus on the body within the aperture ;
the anterior reflection is
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sometimes closely appressed and sometimes loose with a chink be-

hind it, but there is no anterior pit ;
the shell is more slender for-

ward than behind, the bevelling is more marked in some specimens
than in others a fragment from off Havana, if conspecific, as seems

likely, indicates that it reaches a much larger size than the de-

scribed specimens. Lon. of shell and aperture, 6'5. Max. lat. of

shell, 3-4, of aperture 1'75 mill.
;

lat. of aperture 0'5 mill. (Dull).

OffBahia Honda, Cuba, 220 fms.
;
Near Santa Cruz, 38 fms.

Atys f sandersoni DALL., Bull. M. C. Z. ix, p. 99, 1881
;
Blake

Gastr. p. 54, pi. 17, f. 7.

A. CASTA Carpenter. Unfigured.

Shell elongated, thin, subdiaphanous. whitish
;
a little more swol-

len anteriorly ; spire concealed, lacunate, in adult shells hardly
umbilicated

;
columella a little intorted, effuse

;
umbilicus small

;

lip produced posteriorly, obtusely angulated ;
entire surface subtly

spirally striatulate. Alt. .4, diam. *18 inch (Cpr.).

Cape St. Lucas.

f Atys cttxtti. CPR., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), xiii, p. 314, 1864 ; Moll.

Western N. A. p. 104, 212.

On the confines of the genus related to Cylichna (Cpr.\

Subgenus DINIA H. & A. Ads., 1854.

A. DENTIFERA A. Adams. PL 27, fig. 81.

Shell ovoid, posteriorly subtruncated, anteriorly produced, horny,

pellucid, longitudinally sulcated
;
outer lip simple, acute

;
inner lip

anteriorly strongly truncated, ending in a dentiform plate (Ad.).

Lord Hood's Island (Cuming) ;
Suez (Cooke) ;

Mauritius (Mart.);

Levuka, Fiji (Challenger).

Built (Atys) dentifera AD., Thes. p. 588, pi. 125, f. 124. .1. den-

tifera Sown., C. Icon. t. 2, f. 13. COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5),

xvii, p. 133. MARTENS, Meeres-fauna Mauri t. p. 303. Atys (Z)t-

dentifera ADS., Genera, ii, p. 21. WATSON, Chall. Rep. p.

641.

IONODONTA A. Adams. PI. 28, fig. 17.

Shell subcylindrical, posteriorly subtruncated, anteriorly pro-

duced, solid, opaque, longitudinally grooved ;
outer lip inflexed in

the middle
;
inner lip strongly truncated anteriorly, and ending in

a dentiform plate (Ad.').

Shores of Borneo (Cuming).
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B. (A.) monndonta A. An., 'I 58, pi. 12">, f. :

Conch. lorn. ),1. L>, f. 12.

A. MIK\M>.\ Smith. Unfigni'"l.

Shell elongate-ovate, pellucid, transversely delicately striated and

with irregular growth lines
; vertex depressed, perforated in the

middle, whence the outer lip rises. Aperture very narrow ahove,

rising little ahove the vertex, sensibly dilated and effuse toward the

base
;

columella very short, arcuate, abruptly truncated (as in the

genus Achatina). Alt. 10, diam. 4 mill. ()
Guff of Suez,

A. mmtmla E. A. S., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 347.

R. JEFFREYSI Weinkauff. PI. 59, figs. 1, 2.

The obese-cylindrical shell is truncated above and below, nar-

rowly umbilicated above
;
under the lens fine strife are visible on

the upper and lower parts, becoming indistinct in the middle. The

aperture is narrow, the margin projecting above, scarcely arcuate,

and very little dilated below
;
columella but little thickened. The

shell is thin, translucent, yellow-greenish, smooth and covered with

very fine growth strife. Alt. 8, diam. 3-} mill. (Weink.).

Piedmont Coast; Sicily; Algeria; Procencc.

Ihdla ovulata Broc., JEFFREYS, Ann. Mag. N. H. (2), xvii, p.

188, pi. 2, f. 18, 19, 1856. Not P>. ondata Brocchi, Conch. Foss.

Subapp., 1814. Cylichna jeffreijsi WEINK., Journ. de Conch, xiv,

1866, p. 238
;
Conch, des Mittlm. ii, p. lW.llox<niie//<t j'freysi

MONTS., Nom. Gen. e Spec. p. 144.

R. BROCCHII Michelotti. PI. 59, fig. 3
; pi. 28, fig. 4.~>.

Shell cylindric-oblong, hyaline, sculptured with very tine spiral

strise, invisible to the naked eye ; apex obtuse, umbilicated ; colu-

mella obsoletely uniplicate below (P/i/A).

Alt. 5 lines, diam. slightly less than 2 (7>wWi/).
Sicilian Cbod (Phil.) ;

Adria-Zara (Sandri) ; Algeria (Weink.).
Bulla ovulata BROCCHI, Cc.nch. Foss. Subapp. p. 277, pi. 1, f. 8

(not R. ovulata Lam., Ann. du Mus. 1801). A. AD., Thes. Conch.

ii, p. 586, pi. 125, f. 118. Piin.., Knurn. Moll. Sicil. i, p. 122. /;.

brocchii MICH., Foss. Mioc. de 1'It., p. ISI. Oytichna i>,-nn-hii

WKINK., Conch, des Mittelm. ii, p. 200.

The figure on pi. 5!) is copied from the original illustration. Fig.
45 of pi. 28 is from Sowrrhy. See Weinkauff for references t. the

literature of the species.
19
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LAPHANA Aradas. PI. 32, figs. 29, 30.

Shell ovate, turgid, very shining, hyaline, smooth in the middle,

sculptured with about 10 flexuous, concentric stria? above and be-

low, becoming closer toward each end
;
vertex subtruncate, umhili-

cate, thickened at the outer margin. Aperture coarctate in the

middle, patulous and angled above, canaliculate below
;

columella

with one fold at base. Alt. nearly one-fifth, width one-tenth inch

jEyean Sea to Italy.

diapliann ARAD., Catal. Rag., etc., p. 40 (1840). PHIL.,

Knum. Moll. Sicil. ii, p. 215. Weinkauffin diuphana MONTS.,

Noiu. Gen. e Spec. p. 145. llulla turgidula FORBES, Rep. Aeg. In-

vert. p. 188, (1843). IMla semistrinta REQ., Coq. de Corse, p. 42

(1848). Scaphander gibbulus JEFFR., Ann. Mag. N. H. (2), xvii,

185(5, p. 188, pi. 2, f. 20, 21. SOWBM Conch. Icon, xviii, f. 8.

According to Monterosato it varies in being more or less swollen.

A. I5LAINVILLIANA Recluz. PI. 43, fig. 16.

Shell oblong, subcylindrical, umbilicated, shining, milk-white
;
a

little convex in the middle, very smooth, striated at the ends, the

filial strise deeper, the others sensibly smoother. Aperture ob-

Iciiir, wider at base
;
columella obtusely one-toothed below. Alt. 10,

diam. 5-] mill. (Reel).

Coast of Provence and of Sicily (Reel.).

Omlit triticea BLAINV., in Faune Francaise, ou Hist. Nat., G'n.

et Partic. des Anim. que se trouv. en France, Moll., p. 251, pi. 9 A,
f. 4 (good) ;

not of Lam. nor Puyr. />//// bfainvilKana RKCI.IV.,

Rev. Zoologique la Soc. Cuvierienne, 1843, p. 10. Cyfirhtm blain-

<" I {.'el., LOCARD, Coq. Mar. Fr., p. 27. C.jeffreysi LOCARD,
IV'Hlr., p. 75.

The apex is umbilicated, the umbilicus being a millimetre in

width and rounded within
;

the umbilicated end is a little more at-

u-tmated than the base of the shell. This species is a real Bulla

and not an Ovula, always of a beautiful whiteness, not red-orange

The description of this shell in Faune Franraise is partly hypo-

thetical, the author of that work being under the impression that

hi- -hell was a dead specimen of a red Ovula, described and figured

Payraudeau, K-'du/, has also iriven a very poor description
-lated above;, but his citation of Blainville's figure as a good
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f his -prrics, i> >iiflirirnt t> tix it- id-ntity hi-yond

doubt. ( 'omparr A. diaphana Arad.

Subgeims ROXANIA Leach, 1847.

l-'<r anatomy see under A(u.<.

A. UTRICULUS Brocchi. PI. 28, figs. 28,

Shell oval, with a tendency to become cylindrical, rather solid,

gemitransparent and glossy . sculpture, numerous spiral striae or im-

pressed lines, which are visible to the naked eye ;
towards each end

they are stronger, and alternately large and small (sometimes two

or three smaller stria 1 between two of the larger size), and they are

throughout closely punctate in consequence of the interstices being
crossed by fine longitudinal strirc

;
the spiral strife are much slighter

in the middle of the shell, which in the young is usually quite

smooth
; epidermis reddish-brown, it is chiefly persistent on the

spiral stria 1

,
which are, therefore, darkly lineated

;
color pale yel-

lowish or cream color, occasionally milk-white
; spire partly ex-

posed ;
crown perforated, and obliquely encircled by a thick angu-

lar rim
;
mouth as in H. namcnla, but narrower, its length ex-

ceeds that of the spire ;
outer lip not much curved in the middle,

nor folding inwards
;

it projects a little beyond the crown
;

inner

lip slight ; pillar short, thick, and flexuous
;
at its base is a rather

strong fold, which makes the lower part of the month appear chan-

nelled
;

behind the pillar is a small and groove-like umbilicus

r.MX). Alt. 12, diam. 7i mill.

Yar. obfont/<i. Smaller, longer in proportion to its breadth, and

more cylindrical (Jcffr.).

Finmark to the (\niary 1*. : J/"///, ,-/<//

But/a iiti'li'iihi* BROCCHI, Conch. Foss. Suhap. i, p. G.3, pi. 1, f.

6. Bnlln nfririilus JEFFR., Brit. Conch, iv, p. 440
; v, pi. 95, f. 4.

/>////</ n-uiirhii LEACH, in Flemings' Brit. An. p. L>(. FORBES

& HANLKV, Hist. Brit. Moll, iii, p. 533, pi. 104, f. 8, 9, and pi. V V.

f. 2 (animal;. Atijs mmffiii AD., in Thes. ii, p. 586, pi. 125, f.

115. Sown., in Conch. Icon. pi. 1, f. !. llnlbi punrturn JOHNSON,
Edinb. New Philos. Journ. 1828, p. 79. Kozaniu iiti-ini/u.* M<

Norn. Gen. e Spec. p. 14-~>. Hnlln int> r>/K<// ARADAS.

A. PUNCTULATA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell ovoid, solid, perforate, rounded at each end, decussate etri-

ate, transversely profoundly sulcate, the sulei strongly pun<
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Aperture narrow, dilated in front ; inner lip straight, truncated be-

low
;
outer lip produced behind, rounded (Ad.}.

Mino-Simti, Jnjian, H3 fms.

Roxanl'i jnuu-tiilain An., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3), ix, p. 158.

No species hitherto described resembles this
;
the nearest approach

to it is R. cranehit Leach. R. inscnlpta Totten is sculptured rather

like it. The shell is solid, very strongly punctate-striate, ami

deeply umbilicated, and the inner lip is truncate anteriorly (Ad.).

Genus DIAPHANA Brown, 1837.

Diapluma BROWN, Conchologist's Text Book, 4th edit., p. 98

(type D. Candida Brown = Retusa minuta Brown, 1827). 8AB8,

Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv. p. 288. Ampliisphyra LOVEN Ofversigt

Kongl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. 1846, p. 142 (A.globow Lov. and .1.

pellucida Brown). Utrim/tts (in part) of BROWN, JEFFREYS, Sow-

ERBY, et al. Physema H. & A. Ad., Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, p. 21, type

D. hiema/is.

Shell thin and fragile, capacious or subglobose, umbilicated, the

spire either projecting, flat, or sunken in a narrow apical umbilicus.

Aperture narrowed above, rounded below, the lip sinuous; coin-

mella not thickened, long and rather straight, neither folded nor

truncated, its edge a little reflexed above. Type D.minuta Brown.

Animal (pi. 61, fig. 22, D. expansa) capable of being contained

in the shell
;

frontal disc small, produced in two conical processes

at the anterior angles ; eyes present or wanting ; epipodial lobes

apparently wanting ;
foot auriculate at the anterior angles, split

into two triangular tails behind. No stomach plates.

Radula short, with the formula 1.1.1. Central teeth are delicate,

erect, oblong laminae, with bilobed and closely serrate upper mar-

gins ;
laterals are large and falcate, the long, rather straight, obtuse

cusps crossing above the centrals
;

iim-iui wanting (pi. 61, figs. 20,

21, J>. Huniit'i).

I >Utribution, mainly North Atlantic.

Capt. Brown seems to have included the species of this genus at

first in Retu*a, then in Dinphana, and finally in I'tr'n-nln*. I have

n.it seen the first edition of the "
Conchologist's Text Book," issued

in 1 *.",:;, and do not know whether ]>i>ij,hn; t 'i was published at that

tiiiM- or not. It appear-, properly defined, in the fourth edition,

1837; but in 1844 Brown places the species under I'tr'u-uln* as a
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..1 section of that p'liiis. t'fririi/n.< is, however. a mere syno-

nym for AY///.*/, which Brown propu-rd as a snh-tihite for his

earlier name.

The genUB diflen from l;,tn.<,< in pOMening a radula, intheab-

B6D06 of stomach plates, etc. The shell is more globose and fragile

than in l!<-tn.<ni or Oylichna, with a larirer nnil>iliciis, thin colium-lla

aiul without distinct sculpture. The lack of epipodial lobes and of

uncini also distinguishes this genus.

D. DEBILIS Gould. PI. 59, fig.
27.

Slu-11 thin, fragile and somewhat transparent, light brownish

corneous, irregularly ovate, broadly globose below, narrow and sub-

angular above. Apex large, globose, obliquely and mamillarly pro-

jecting ; subsequent whorls 2], the inner very narrow; convex,

planorboid, separated by deep sutures, the latter part of the last

whorl somewhat descending. Body-whorl compressed above, swollen

below, very lightly sculptured with indistinct growth-lines. Aper-
ture nearly as long as the shell, narrow and biangular above, broadly
rounded below; outer lip thin and sinuous: columella long and

nearly straight, not thickened, the edge somewhat reflexed above,

partly closing the narrow umbilicus.

Alt. 31, diam. 2J mill.

(Greenland to Connecticut.

Bulla debilis OLD., Amer. Journ. Science xxxviii, p. 196 (1840);

Otia Conch., p. 179
;
Invert. Mass., p. 164, f. 951. DfiKAY, N. V.

Moll. p. 17, pi. :*o, f. 329. Bulla (Aplustrum) debile AD., Thes.

Conch., p. 564, pi. 120, f. S.Aplnatrum debile SOWB., Conch. Icon.

f. 3. Diaphana debilis STIMPSON Check-Lists, p. 4
;

W. G. BINN.

in Invert. Mass., p. 216, f. 507. LECHE, Kongl. Sveusk. Vet.-Akad.

Handlingar, 1878, p. 71. Akera submiyulat'i MOI.I .1 i:, Ind. Moll.

Groenl., p. 6. SOWB., C. Icon, xvi, f. 1.

I have retained this species separate from D. hyalina because in

the specimens before me the apex projects as in D. se<j vhich

docs not seem to be the case with Scandinavian specimens of

Kyalina.

D. 1.01 1.1 Hii,!,. IM. -V.'. Bgs, 32,33.

Shell rather large, short and stout, abruptly tapered at the ends,

truncate at the top with the two whorls of the spire showing in a

shallow pit ; translucent, yellowish-white, with a slightly lustrous
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surface covered with distinct punctate spiral lines. The outer lip

rises considerably above the level of the body whorl, arches well

forward, and follows the curvature of the body whorl to near the

base, where it is a little expanded, and joins the coluinella in a broad

curve. The inner lip is formed by a rather wide, closely adhering

layer of enamel, which is considerably thickened on the columella,

spreading out over the umbilical region with a thick, free outer

edge. The spiral lines are distinct and rather coarsely punctate, a

little crowded on the apex of the shell, nearly uniformly separated

to just below the centre (five to the millimeter), where there are two

quite fine, widely separated ones, below which they become again

coarser and considerably crowded on the base. Epidermis thin, very

slightly tinged with yellow. Lines of growth inconspicuous.

Length of shell, 8 mill.; breadth, 5*5 mm.; length of aperture

8-5 mill. (Bush).

Off Cape Lookout, N. C, in 603 fms.

Diaphana (7) lottce BUSH, Bull. M. C. Z. xxiii, p. 222, pi. 2, f.

8,9.

A smaller, somewhat worn specimen (No. 45,604), differing from

the above only in having fewer spiral lines, was dredged by the U.

S. F. C. in 1882, at Station 1142, off .Martha's Vineyard, in :\'2'2

fathoms.

This species bears considerable resemblance to Cylichna occulta

Migh. <fe Ad.
;
but that is a much smaller and more slender species,

more gradually tapered toward the end*, with finer and more

numerous spiral lines.

D. SEGUENZJE Watson. PI. 26, figs. 76, 77.

Shell small, oval, glossy, finely spirally stippled, with the large

open mouth and simple lips of a Bulla, but with a small prominent
mamillate apex. Sculpture: Longitudinals there are over the

whole surface fine close lines of growth. Spirals there are tine

sharp lines made of minute round stippled dots
; above, these lines

are crowded, in the middle they are sparse, towards the point they
are again closer. Colour semi-translucent white, with a greyish sur-

face. Spire very short and blunt, sometimes not raised at all. Apex
a small but coarse, slightly prominent; mamillate tip. Suture im-

pressed. Mouth resembling that of a Bnlfa and shaped like a loin:

bent pear. Outer lip rises slightly above the body, sometimes to a
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with the tip, retreats alx.vr and In-low, and H roundly |r >m-

iiHMit in the middle, where it slightly bend- inward-, <-l--\\ h-n-

patulons; its sweep is very regular throughout. Inner lip roundly

curved on the body, rather deeply concave at the top of the pillar,

along which it runs nearly straight; a broad pad with detim-d

spreads across the body, and is pretty broad and reverted OD the

pillar with a very slight twist on its front edge and a minute umbil-

ical chink behind
;
the lip is not emarginate in front.

Length 0*15 diam. ()!. Greatest breadth of mouth in front, '

inch. ( Wat*.').

O/J't-ntftmbuco, 350 fms.
;

West of Azores, 1000 fms. (Watson).
Middle Pliocene of Calabria (Seguenza).

Bullina undata Chiaje, SE<;UENZA, Form. Terz. Calabria, p. 2~>1,

pi. 16, f. 9 (Not of Chiaje). Amphisphyra seyiienzn WATSOK,
Chall. Gastr., p. 641, pi. 48, f. 5.

D. MINUTA Brown. PI. 26, figs. 70, 71.

Shell very thin and fragile, hyaline, cylindric-ovate, dilated in the

middle, the base obliquely rounded
;
vertex narrower, truncated and

depressed, spirally involute. Whorls 3-4, separated by a distinctly

impressed suture. Aperture shorter than the last whorl, quite

ample below
;
outer lip flexuous, obtusely rounded at the upper

angle, slightly inflexed above the middle, roundly expanded beneath
;

columella short, slightly flexuous; umbilicus narrow, chink-shaped.
Alt. 5 mill. (Sars.).

Scandinavia and British In., south to Ki>i Buy ; Ocean conyt of

France ; Madeira and Canary Is. ; Palermo ; Naples.

Bulla hyalina TURTON, Mag. Nat. Hist, vii, p. 353. Not Buila hya-

HIKI Gmel. Amphisphyra hyalinn Lovi;x, Ind. Moll. Skand. M :

A- MOBIUS, Fauna Kieler Bucht i, p. 67, f. 8, 9 (shell). FORBES <fe

HANLEY, Hist. Brit. Moll, iii, p. 521, pi. 114D, f. 1, 2 (shell) and

pi. UU, f. 2 (animal). MOXTH., Journ. de Conch. 1874, p. 280.

LOCARD Coq. Mar. Fr. p. 29, f. 15. Utriculus hyalinus Ji;i

Brit. Conch, iv, p. 428
; v, pi. 94, f. 7

;
Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xix,

p. 335. Di'iphana hynlina SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 289,

pi. 18, f. 1 (shell); pi. xi, f. 10 (dentition). rtri<-u/n.*

BROWN, 111. Conch. G. B., (edit., 1844), p. 58, pi. 19, f. 7, 8

young shell). U. pellucidus BROWN, /. <>., p. 5J, pi. 1!>, f. 10, 11.

Sown., Conch. Icon, xviii, fig. 1. T. cnml'idii* BROWN, t. c.
t p. 59,
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pL 19, f. 13, 14. Diaphu,,.i r.iwllda BROWN, Conch. Text Book,

p. 98, pi. 14, f. 30.

This species has generally been known by the preoccupied name
/>'. hiintinii Ttirton, which is, besides, later than the names given by
Brown.

D. EXPAN8A Jeffreys. PI. 26, fig. 69.

Shell very thin, hyaline, irregularly ovate, quite ventricose, the

width nearly equal to the alt.
;
base obliquely expanded ;

vertex nar-

row, truncate, spirally involute
;

whorls 3-4, the penultimate

slightly projecting. Aperture narrow above and removed from the

vertex, very much expanded below
;
outer lip narrowly rounded at-

tire superior angle, then slightly inflexed, beneath obliquely arcuate
;

columella nearly straight ;
umbilicus narrow but distinct.

Alt. 6 mill.

Shetland Is. ; Norway ; J>y of l>isc<iy ; Palermo.

Amphitphyra expanta JEFFB.., Rep. Brit. Asso. 1864, p. 330.

MONTS., Journ. de Conch. 1874, p. 280. Utricuhis expan*u JKFFR.,

Brit. Conch, iv, p. 426 ; v, pi. 94, f. 6 j'Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), vi, p.

-? llulln fjlobosa CANTRAIM:, Mai. Med. et Lit. p. 82, (ex.

Mt'-m. Acad. Roy. Bruxelles, xiii). Diaphana exponsa SARS, Moll.

Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 289, pi. 18, f. 2a (shell), 2b (animal) and pl.xi,

f. 11 (dentition).

Shell more inflated, less angular in the middle than D. mixnfn,

with a larger umbilicus. The animal lacks eyes, and the foot is nar-

ainl longer than in D. f/lobo*i.

D. QUADRATA Monterosato. Utijigured.

Small, wider than high, very fragile, transparent and without

any sort of sculpture; spire truncated, composed of 3 convex

whorls, angular at the lower part, and separated by an excavated

suture. Aperture nearly squared, the outer margin detached at

th? insertion as in the genus Akera; columella perpendicular, um-

bilicus profound.

Off Cape St. Vito, and Palermo, Sirily, in deep wnt.r.

Amphitphyra ijtimlrata M<vr-., Journ. <K- dmchyl., 1874, p.

D. VENTRICOSA Jeffreys. PI. 59, figs. 29, 30, 31,

Shell globosely ear-shaped (not like a I'ehititia), nearly trans-

parent, glossy and slightly prismatic: sculpture, numerous fine,
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curved, minute longitudinal striae, \\-liir! .

olotely fitonthc

upper edge of the body whorl ; thr-e >ti I liy a few in-

distinct spiral lines, hut not >o a> t.. make tin- -urfae.- reticulated;

epidermis incODSpioilOUS. Color whitish, with a faint tinire of red-

<lisli-l)ro\vn near the outer lip, -pin- -mall, truncated and Hat;

whorls ,S, slightly angulated at the top; the last i- disproportion-

ately large, and the first or central whorl is oval ami into-

suture very deep and channelled, mouth expanded, nearly oval,

contracted above hy the projection of the periphery; base even

and curved, outer lip semicircular ;
the upper part is on a level with

the spire; outer corner rounded, inner corner not receding nor in-

curved, as in jf?. obtusct, (but my solitary specimen is imperfect
in this part) ;

inner lip forming a whitish film, which is spread over

the upper part of the under side, it is folded over the pillar, behind

which it forms a narrow umbilical groove; pillar slight and curved,

fold obscure. Length 0'125, breadth Ol inch. (Je/r

Amphitphyra globo*a JEFFR., Ann. Mag. N. H., (3), i, p. 47, pi.

2, f. G. Not of Loven. Amphitphyra rfnti-lcnu'i .ICIKR., Rep.
Brit. Asso., 1864, p.332. UtriruIit* rentrn.*u. JKFFK., Brit. Conch.,

iv, p. 425 ; v, pi. 94, f. 5, (1867).

Sars thinks that this may he the same as l*hiline

The soft parts are still unknown.

]\Er. Barlee procured a single specimen by dredging off Glenelg
n Skye ; this is now in my collection. I tried the same ground
with Mr. Norman last year, in the hope of confirming the discovery,

but we were unsuccessful. Its nearest ally appears to be the Am-

phi<})hiir<i globnsn of Loven (a Scandinavian species). Our shell,

however, is ear-shaped, instead of globosely oval, the spire is pro-

portionately broader, the mouth much wider, and the sculpture

peculiar, U. globosus exhibiting only the lines of growth.

D. DENSESTRIATA Leche. PI. 26, figs. 72, 73, 74.

Shell external, inflated, subglobose, rather solid, pellucid, with

very close, impressed longitudinal stria- : >pire concealed, the apex

perforated ; aperture ample, rounded but not dilated in front, nar-

row behind, extending above the spin- ; lip acute, arcuate, produced
behind: columella sinuate-arcuate, covered with a strong callus,

Alt. o', diam. 4 mill. (L>:-,,

A" '.>-70 fms.
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Utrittuhptii tleitnintr'mtn LKCHK, Kongl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl.,

xvi, p. 74, pi. 1, f. 20, , b, c (shell), f. 20 d (dentition), 1878.

Diaphana densistriuta AURIVII.I.H s, Vega Exped. Vetenskap.

lakttagelser, iv, p. 371.

D. GLOBOSA Loven. PL 26, fig. 75.

Shell very thin, vitreous, subglobose ;
base obliquely rounded ;

vertex narrowly truncated, narrowly perforated, the spire nearly
concealed. Aperture as long as the shell, narrow and supine above,

expanded below
;
outer lip produced above the vertex and subangu-

late, obliquely arcuate below
;
columella flexuous

;
umbilicus dis-

tinct. Alt. 4 mill. (&*). ScaiuHmiviii.

AmphixpJtyra globosa LOVEN, Ind. Moll. Scant!., p. 11 (Ofv.

Kongl. Vet. Akad., 1846, p. 143). Diaphann t/lobosa SARS, Moll.

Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 290, pi. 18, f. 4 (shell), f. 3 c (animal) ; pi. xi,

f. 12 (dentition). Utriculus ylobosiis SOWB., Conch. Icon., xviii, f.

2. Utricuhpsis vitrea M. SARS, Bidrag til Kundskab Christiania-

fjordens Fauna, ii, p. 65, pi. 11, f. 16-18 (shell only ;
not f. 15, ani-

mal, which is Phi/hie riffen, q. v).

D. HIEMALIS Couthouy. PI. 59, fig. 28.

Shell minute, globose, thin and fragile, subtranslucent, horn col-

ored
; body whorl very convex, widest in the middle, narrowly

truncated at the vertex, which shows a minute umbilical perfora-

tion. Aperture narrow above, rising well above the vertex, broad

below
;
outer lip strongly sinuous, receding toward the upper inser-

tion, rising high above the vertex of the body of the shell
;
colum-

ella long, thin, slightly sinuous, partially closing the narrow umbil-

icus. Alt. 2-i, diam. 2 mill.

M<iu,< {<> Massachusetts Bay ; Seandimtvvi.

Bnlln hit-mtdi* Corrn., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., ii, p. 180, pi. 4,

f. 5. DEKAY, N. Y., Moll., p. 18, pi. 35, f. 335. OLD., Inv.Ma-..

p. H>3, f. 100. Diitplninn /tiemnlis SxiMPSON, Check-Lists, p. 4.

\V. U. Binn. in Glds. Inv. Mass., p. 216, f. 506. SARS, Moll. Reg.
Arct. Norv., p. 291, pi. 18, f. 3.

More globose than any of the preceding species. The figure is

drawn from a Massachusetts specimen.

D. MY i. A Petterd. l\lignrcd.

Shell globose, very thin, semitransparent, milky-white, shining ;

whorls 4, spire small, scarcely projecting; longitudinally striated
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with lino lines of ^n.wth : aperture d. Alt.

1 1. <liam. 7 mill. ( 1\H,

Dinpfmnwi ni'ca PKT., Proc. Roy. 8oc. Taam., 1885, p. ."/Jl.

f

roili<ij,/i'inn Pilsbry.

Shell like Dinphnna, hut eolumolla abruptly truncat-

D. BRAZIERI Angas. PI. 26, fig. 68.

Shell subglobose, with a long, narrow open umbilicus, thin, hya-
line, covered with a fine inembranaceous olive epidcrmi- : last

whorl inflated; spire flatly depressed; whor
suture impressed ; aperture contracted above, subovate below

;

outer lip sharply angled posteriorly, slightly sinuous, arcuate l>-

columella abruptly truncate below the umbilicus. Length 2 lines,

breadth 1] lines. {Any.).

Soiv and Pigs reef, Port Jm-knu, .V. >'. II" ///>, .1

Diaphana brazieri ANG., P. Z. S., 1877, p. 175, pi. 26, f. 20 : t. c.

p. 189.

Genus CYLICHNA Lovln, 1M7.

Bullma Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Mrrid., iv, p. ."!, 1>'J- Kul-

Una Fer., l&22. Cylindrella SWAINS, Malacol., pp. 1

C. alba Sw. Not Cylindrella Swains, t. c. p. 311, (s. g. t

'

;

asper Chem.), nor of Pfr., Wieirm. Archiv t'.

v

38,

(1840). Cyllchnu LOVKN, Ofv. K. Vet. Aka.l. F.-rhandl..

142, 1847. Not Cyliclmus Burraeister, Handb. der Entomulogie,

iv, p. 171, 1844(Coleoptera). Bnl/inella R. 1'.. Ni.\\

Edwards Coll. Brit. Oligocene and Eocene M..1I.. j. L^'-"), 18J1.

Cryptnxis JEFKR., Ann. Mag. N. H., (5), \i. p. 400, 1883, type C.

parvula Jeffr. Not Cn/ptaxis Lowe (Helicidae). "<>

H. & A. ADAMS, (Jen. Rec. Moll., ii, j>.
6

-{-Cylichnel/'t ( IAIM: , and Mnr*ti'i II. iV A.

Shell rather small and sulx-ylindrical. sunken and um-

bilicate or closed and concealed by the calloused inner lip

ately solid, smooth or with spiral stri: ; aperture as long as the

shell, narrow above, somewhat dilatnl toward the base; columella

rather thickened, simple or somewhat sinuous; outer lip r

ing toward the suture. Typ- <
'. cgKndrt

Animal (pi. 61, fig. 23, C. ciiHiuli'm-fi^ with long hen

cated in front and behind. Mouth armed with a pair of jaws .
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posed of imbricating prickly elements
; gizzard containing 3 equal,

oval calcareous plates (pi. 61, figs. 26, 27, C. alba). Radula with

the central teeth small, erect, with bilobed, serrate apices ;
laterals

large, hooked, with a series of fine denticles near the edge ;
uiu-ini

small, simple, from 2 to 5 in number on each side (pi. 61, figs. 24,

25, C. alba).

In regard to the several names quoted in the above synonymy,
Hullinn of Risso is clearly preoccupied. Cylindrelli ISwaiuson was

first acceptably defined on page 326 of the Treatise on Malacology,
and is preceded by Cylindrella proposed for a section of Conns on p.

311 of the same work, and probably by Cylindrella Pfr. also, pro-

posed for a well-known genus of land snails. The name Cylichna

of Loven has recently been rejected by Mr. R. B. Newton, on

account of the prior Cylirhnu* of Burmeister in Coleoptera, and a

new name, Bulluidlt, substituted; but if the generic name given by
the great Scandinavian naturalist be ruled out, the genus must be

given the name of one of the recognized subgenera.

In the present stage of our knowledge, it is practically impossible

to definitely locate many species of small Bulloids, as the shells

afford so slight a clue to the modifications of the soft parts. There

are, therefore, numbers of forms which can equally well be placed
in Cylichna as in the section Cy/lchninn of Retnsa. Others might
be placed in either Cylichna or Haminea ; whilst the distinction

between Cylichna and Atys is by no means clear in certain cases.

At the same time, it must be clearly understood that the anatomical

distinctions between Cylichna, Cylichnina, Haminea, etc., are very

great. In these small smooth Bullidre, as in the Zonitoid Helices,

the differentiation has been mainly in the soft parts, the shells

undergoing but little change.

Besides this confusion in the genera, there exists at present a

xmi-( liaotic condition of the species; and so many Cylichnas are

inadequately described, so many are still unfigured, that the identi-

fication of specimens is often an extremely difficult task. One could

-|M-nil yrai> <>f work over these groups of small species; but as the

writer has neither the requisite time or facilities for redescribing the

I and filming them on a uniform and sufficiently enlarged

scale, the present account may be considered as simply a digest of

the li- of the group. As such, it is believed to be nearly

complete.
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SuhgellllS ( 'VI.K UN \

Shell sulicvlindrieal, the apex either concealed or

BUrfM6 tmicolored whitish or brownish ; columella with ..w indi--

tiiu-t fold or none. A further division of this suhgi'iius will ventii-

ally be made, but in tbe present state of our knowledge of the group,
the natural sections of Oylichna cannot be defiled.

Submenus MNI>TI.\ II. 4v A. Adams.

Shell ovate-cylindrical, marbled or banded. Spire imnierM-d in

the deep umbilicus. Anatomy unknown.

Subgenus CYLICHM.I.LA (iubb.

Shell oblong-oval ; spire concealed, imperforate ;
columella with

a callous fold, and below it a nodule-like fold. Anatomy unki

Subgenus CYLICHNA Loven.

Species of the North Atlantic, Arctic and Me'Ht'-i

C. CYLINDRACEA Pennant. PI. 29, figs. 15, 16, 17.

Shell cylindrical with parallel sides slightly tapering toward each

end, squarely truncated above; solid and opaque. Surface >li
i

Lfhtly

glossy, covered with a brownish-yellow cuticle; sculptured with

numerous fine, superficial spiral stria?. Apex apj.earin;: like a

slightly concave disc bounded by an angular keel, the whorls not

visible. Aperture as long as the shell, narrow and parallel--

above, suddenly expanding at the base. Lip strongly " t'

'above, forming a large, deep sinus; straight in the middle, and

again retracted and etfuso at base. Columella thickened, with a

broad but indistinct fold. Alt. 7', diam. L'- mill.

Euroj>e<Di .*eu* fi'in NoTVKty '</ / ;" Me- 1

ranean ; Whyilih, W. Africa; >'/. / ^inith);

42Qfms.<ni<! Tristunda On/m (Challenger).

IY.N\\NT, lirit. /(!. iv, p. 117. pi. 7i, f. 85,

cyKndrac* !. n, Ind. Moll. Sc:m d. p.
:

Ji.ri KI.V-. J'.ri'. ( -nch. iv, p. 41 ~>
; v. pi 9 ^loll.
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Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 283, pi. 17, f. 12; pi. 11, f. 4. BUQ. DAIT/,

&DOLLF., Moll. Rouss. i, p. 521, pi. 64, f. 1-3. WATSON, Chal-

lenger Gastrop., p. 663. MOBIUS, in Die Zweite Deutsche Nord-

polarfahrt, 1869-70, (Koldwey), ii, p, 250, pi. 1, f. 4-9 (digestive

tract and dentition).- SMITH, P. Z. S. 1871, p. 738; P. Z. S. 1890,

,,
-J97. A. AD. in Sowb., Thes.iii, p. 590, pi. 125, f. 132. FORBES

A- HANI.KY, Hist. Brit. Moll, iii, p. 508. Hullo, oliwi GMEL., Syst,

Nat. (xiii), p. 3433. Ji. cylih<1ric BRUG., Encycl. Meth., p. 37 not

of Gmelin. li.producta BROWN, Illustr. Conch., pi. 19, f. 15, 16.

/;. nnn-oluta BROCCHI, Conch, foss. Subapp., p. 277, pi. 1, f. 7.

& \, HI. Catal. Conch. Req. Neap., p. 10, 1836. Cylindrella alba

,
Malacol. p. 326, fig. 94b.

The cylindrical form and for the group large size of this species

readil v distinguish it from ether European forms. The literature of

the species is extensive, and only the more important references are

given above. For others see Moll. Roussillon, Forbes and Hanley,
and the Challenger Report.

Yar. LINEARIS Jeffr. Shorter, nearly smooth and decidedly

glossy, marked at each end with yellowish-brown spiral lines, few

and remote at the top, close-set at the bottom. Apex invariably

perforated and showing part of the internal spire.

England; St. Helena.

C. eylindracea has been reported from Bombay by Melvill and Aber-

crombie.

C. ALBA Brown. PI. 60, fig. 16.

SheU oblong, somewhat cylindrical, tapering toward both ends.

White, covered with a pellucid butt' cuticle; polished; surface

>ru]j,turl by extremely close, fine, superficial spiral striit, visible

only under a strong lens, on fresh specimens. Aperture narrow

above, dilated below, wider than in C. cyRndracea ;
the lip curved

a- in that species. Columella thick but hardly folded. Apex im-

perforate, somewhat concave, bounded by a keel. Alt. 54, diam. 2

mill. Tooth-formula 5,1.1.1,5.

fyen and Greenstuff to the liny of liisray, and to Cape Cod.

Vol BBOWH, Illu>t. Conch, <;. r.., p. :}. pi. 19, f. 43, 44.

Cylirhnn alba LOVEN, Ofversight Vet. Akad. F.'.rh. 1846, p. 142.

.hi i i:.. Brit. Cmu-h. iv, p. 417, pi. 8, f. la (dentition); v, p. 223,

pl.'.:J,f-6; Ann. M;^ N. IL (4), x, p. 241
; (4), xix, p. 333 ; (4)
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xx. p. 189, 287; I

1

. Z.8.U KolL tact N

283, pi. 17, f. 15, 16, A. A.D., Th. Conok ii, p.
.

r
,!H, pi. IS

187. GOULD, Inv. Maat. (edit W, O.B.), p. 220, 98, LIMN
K.Svciisk. \Yt.-Akad. 1878, p. 72. WA1BOV, ('hall. K-p. (iastr.,

p. <5'il. ArKivn.Lir-. STegl Kxpe.l. iv, p. :>(i!. /;////* fril

COUTH., Bost. Journ. N. H. ii, p. 8-s, pi. 2, f. 8. Ci/liflnci > Inngata
LoCARi'. CM|. Mar. Cutes France, p. 25, 1892.

Shorter and less cylindrical than C. cytindrnreu, and with far less

obvious spiral striation than C. <><><-ult<t.

Var. CORTICATA (Beck) Moller. PI. 60, h>. 14, 15.

Shell with a thirk, dnrk brownish <

/>i'l'
me what narrowf-r

than the typical nlhn, cylindrical: vertex broadly truncated; col-

uniclla indistinctly folded. Alt. 8 mill.

A""/- '"//; Greenland.

Unfit! cniiicntn (BECK) MOLLER, Ind. Moll.Groenl.Naturh.Tids-

krift, p. 79, 1842. Cylichiw alba /v/r. corticata SARS, Moll. Arct.

Norv. p. 283, pi. 17, f. 16. AURIVILLIUS, Vega Exped. iv, p. 370.

/;. (Cylichmt) cortiwta AD., Thes. ii, p. 592, pi. 125, f. 138.

ttulla nuc/eofa REEVE, in The Last of the Arctic Voyages (Belch-

er's) ii, p. 393, pi. 32, f. 2, 1855.

C. cin:vi:i:rxr Dautzenberg. PI. 29, figs. 1, 2, 3.

Shell 6 mill, high, 2*7 mill, wide
; solid, rather shining, cylindrical

truncated above and below. Whorls 3, convoluted, the first

immersed, the last smooth but with arcuate, obsolete growth-stria-.

Aperture narrow, at base dilated. Columella very oblique,

calloused, very shining. Lip acute, arcuate above, then straight-

ened. Color white. (Dautz.).

, Azores, 1287 meters.

C. chevreuxi DAUT/.., K.'.s. Camp. Sci. Albert I, p. 23, pi. 1, f. 6.

Differs from C idlm in the wider, thicker columella, and more

effuse base of the aperture.

C. GRIMALDII Dautzenberg. PL '27, figs. 99, 100.

Shell 9 mill, hiirh. "> broad, rather solid, convoluted, subcylin-

drical, the base rounded. Apex obtusely truncated, irnperforate,

depressed in the middle. Last whorl with arcuate growth-lines and

regularly ornamented with numerous impressed distinct spiral stria-.
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Aperture narrow above, dilated below
;
columella short, arcuate

;

lip acute, projecting a little above the vertex, expanded toward the

base. Color whitish, hyaline, under a brown epidermis. (Dantz.}.

Dakar, W. Africa,

Cyfir/uiK tiruiKildii DAUT/.., Mt'rn. Soc. Zool. France iv, p. 26, pi.

8, 1,1891.

Compared with C. alba, this specie* is of larger size, less elongated
form and thinner shell. The spiral striae, which are effaced in

the middle of C. alba, are more strongly marked, and cover the

whole surface. It is larger than C. propinqua Sars, more cylin-

drical, less globose, with shorter, more arcuate columella, thinner

shell and more distinct strire.

C. OCCULTA Mighels. PL 28, figs. 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41.

Shell solid, white, covered with a very thin whitish yellow epider-

mis; ovate, rather short and swollen, the diameter about two-thirds

the altitude. Vertex obtusely truncated, slightly concave in the

middle; base rounded; aperture not very narrow, dilated below,

the outer lip projecting above the crown of the shell, a little arcuate

and inflexed in the middle
;
columella nearly straight, with a broad

fold. Surface smooth, polished, shining, but covered with many
impressed, subundulating lines, which are quite conspicuous. Alt.

9 mill. Radula with the formula 2,1.1.1,2. (Sars, C. propinquci),

Norway, Spitzbergen and Greenland, .outh f<> Maine.

slriata BROWN, Illustr. Conch. G. B., pi. 38, f. 41, 42
;
1827.

Second edit., p. 57, pi. 19, f. 41, 42. Cy*'c///m *tri<it<i JEFFREYS;
Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p. 492. SMITH, /. c., p. 140. Not fiulla

strifita Brug. Hnlbi ocrulta MH,IIKI>. I 'roc. Bost. Soc. N. H. i, p.

50, 1841
;
Bost. Journ. N. H. iv, p. 54, pi. 4, f. 11. OLD., Invert.

Mass. (edit. W. G. B.), p. 223. KRAU.SE, Zool. Jahrbiicher, vi. p.

363. liufl'i rehihardi Holb., MOI.I.KK, Index, Moll. Groenl. p. 6,

l&42. Cylichna reinhardi LECHE, K. Sv. \\-t.-Akak. Handl.

1878, p. 72, pi. 1, f. 21. AuRivii.i.irs, Vega-Exped. iv, p. 370.-

HnHfi scalpta Hi i:vi . in The Last of the Arctic Voyages (Belcher's),

ii, p. :W2, pi. 32, f. 3 (bad). cf. Cylichiw .W/*/</ LECHE, /. c., p. 78,

j,l.
1, f. 22. /;/<//</ propinqua M. Sars, 1858, G. O. SARS, Moll, i

Arct. Norv., ].. 284, pi. 18, f. 5.

This species is distinguished t>y its rather inflated form and

obvious spiral striation. Jeffreys and others have called it C.vtriata
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It may he that ('. occnlt'i is distinct from Ma/pfa, M Lechc <'laim~,

ami Kran -: but my matt-rial i- not sufli- tin-

distinction.

( . 1:1. HAKDI Dautzenberg. PI. 29, figs. 4, 5,
'

Shell li mill, high, > mill, wide ; rather solid, convolute <':

cylindrical, the apex mamillated. Last whorl sculptured with

d series of little, round impressed pits. Aperture narrow a

dilated and rounded below, as long as the shell. Columella straight,

thickened; lip acute, subarcuate
;
color dull white. ( Dniitz.}.

Pico, Azores, 1287 meters.

Cy/i<-hn<t I'lclutrdi DAUTZ., Res. Camp. Sci. Albert I, i, p. 23, pi.

l,f.7.

C. PARVULA Jeffreys. PI. 59, figs. 4, 5.

Shell forming a short cylinder, rather solid for its minute size,

semitransparent, and glossy : sculpture, numerous and verv fine

wavy lines of growth; the crown or apex is encircled by a thickened

riblet or ridge; half-grown, and especially young specimen-
hibit a sunken spire of one or two whorls with a globular nuc

colour clear white
; mouth contracted above and in the middle, wide

and rounded below
;
outer lip curved at each end, slightly project-

ing beyond the crown; apex perforated; pillar short, flexm-us,

notched at the base. Length O06, breadth 0'03 inch. (J'fir.).

Of Crete, 70-120 fin-. Spratt).

Cylichna parvula JEFFR., Ann. Mag. X. H. (5), xi, 1883, p.

pi. 16, f. 9. Oryptaxis parvula MOXTS., N>m. < -en. e Spee.. p. 144.

This is perhaps the type of a distinct genus between (
///>///</ and

Utriculus, which may be called Cryptax'is, because the spire is partly-

concealed. A little Madeiran shell, discovered by the Rev. Robert

Boog Watson, and named by him (!?//>"/< tornatus or I'.

somewhat resembles the present species, but is much larger and

oval
;
and the spire is more visible, although sunken and partly con*

cealed. (Je/r.).

C. CREBRIPUNCTATA Jeffreys. PL '27, tigs. 2, .% 4,

Shell oval, thin, semitranspan-nt an : sculpture.
numerous and reirular tine spiral or revolving -tri;.. \\hi r h are

20
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closely punctured ; they are stronger at the base than at the crown
;

ir white; spire deeply sunken, and for the most part concealed

in a small cavity in the center of the crown
;
but the bulb-shaped

apex is visible at the bottom of the cavity ;
mouth semi-oblong, con-

tracted above and expanding below; outer lip slightly raised above

the crown and channelled, curved in the middle and at the base
;

inner lip inconspicuous ; pillar straight on the upper half and in-

curved below. Length 0'2, breadth O'l inch. (Jeffr.).

West of
"
Wyvllle-Thoimon, ridge," N. lat. 59 51' 2" W. Ion. 8

18', 570 fins.

Crypta.ris crebri]>unct<itus JEFFREYS, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 398, pi. 44,

f. 11.

In the 'Annals and Magazine of Natural History' for June, 1883

I indicated the probability that a species which was there described

and figured as a Oylichina parviila might be the type of a distinct

genus, intermediate between Cyliclmn and Utriculus, because the

spire was partly concealed
;
and I suggested the name Cryptaxis. I

am now encouraged by the discovery of the present species to adopt
the above generic name. (Je^r.).

BULL IN A KLONGATA Jeffreys, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), vi, p. 318

and Rep. Brit. Asso. Adv. Sci. 1880, p. 387. Bay of Biscay. Name

only.

Species of the east coast U. S., West Indies, etc.

C. noMiTue Dall. PI. 48, fig. 12.

Shell solid, yellowish-white, short, broad and squarely truncate in

front with a rather blunt mammiform spire exhibiting about three

turns ; surface transversely marked with faint lines of growth, and

near the suture with fine well-marked wrinkles, as if too large for

the spire around which the posterior fourth of the whorl is closely

wound and very strongly appressed, giving the posterior edge of the

last whorl especially a bevelled appearance; spiral sculpture,

extremely fine grooves, not puncticnlate, strong on the posterior

aspect, obsolete on the body (which appears polished), and, except
in the young, on th,- anterior extreme; the sutural wrinkles are

prettily ghagreened by the intrr-ectiou of these fine close grooves;

ry obliquely wound, the margin of the volutions rounded

(notwithstanding it- I.ein.: eloM-ly appressed") and the rounded edge
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often eroded showing tin- inn.-r porc.-lhuioiH iind-r tlie outer more

cretaceous layer, the extreme apex eroded in all tin- yp- -mien* ob-

tained ; aperture very wide in front, extremely narrow In-hind ; the

margin retreating from the columella to half way brtwr.-n axi- and

exterior, almost Straight in front, then rising and continuing hack-

ward nearly parallel to the axis, and falling away again obliquely
to the suture, forming an extremely narrow and deep notch

;
ho.lv

with a thin deposit of white callus, columella hardly thickened,

spiral, passing without noticeahle interruption into the anterior

margin ;
outer lip sharp, thin.

Lon. of shell 9'0
;
of aperture 7'5

;
max. Lit. of shell 5'25

;
of

aperture 3'37 mm.

OffBequia, 1591 fms.
; off Gudelj , 7 4 frns.

Hr/cu/it* (varies var. /) domitus DALL, Blake Gastr.. p. 47, pi.

17, f. 8.

This shell has a distant resemblance to an Artnton which it is

not, as is evident on inspection. It may prove a Oylichna when the

soft parts are known, reference until then being necessarily provis-

ional. It is peculiarly bevelled off behind and abrupt in front,

and is stouter than most shells of this group. It is possible that in

the young at some stage the nucleus may be entirely enrolled. It

quite distinct from anything recent or fossil which I find figured.

It is most nearly allied to U. f vorte.v Dall, which is a smaller, pro-

portionally more slender, cylindrical shell, with somewhat different

sculpture and a blunter spire. In the figure of U. f domitus the

wrinkles on the spire are not sufficiently emphasized as compared
with the lines of growth, nor is the difference in sculpture her.

the body and the posterior aspect as sharply defined as it ap:

under a good lens. This species differs from Utrlrnlu.* *jniflni Wat-

son in form and in the absence of folds on the columella. It differs

from U. oliviformis Watson in the proportion of the spire t<-

whole length, in the unequal distribution and different chara< ;

the sculpture. But I doubt if these species do not vary greatly,

and the discovery of intermediate link- between them and I'. >

would not surprise me in the least. /'

C. VOKTIIX Dall. 1M. 21, fiir. 7.

Shell stout, rather >olid. opaque white, short, the po-terior fourth

bevelled off' toward the bluntly rounded summit : tra: ul|t-

ure consistini: f occasional faint line- of irrowth. m>\\ :
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prominent ; spiral sculpture consisting of very numerous fine grooves,

so crowded near the ends of the shell as to be but little narrower

than the interspaces ;
these grooves are only visible under a lens,

are occasionally reticulated by the lines of growth and gradual h

come more distant toward the middle of the shell
; just in advance

of the shoulder of the bevel are a small number of equally fine rai>ed

lines, which are so minute that only by the mo.-t careful inspection

and under strong magnification can they be distinguished from the

grooves which cover the rest of the shell : the folds of the outer

whorl are appressed toward the apex, with a somewhat thickened

and irregular margin, which leaves a minute pit at the summit and

about two volutions visible
;
this appressed margin is often eroded,

and then some four or five turns can be made out
;
in advance of

the bevel the shell is nearly cylindrical, rather suddenly rounded in

front; outer lip straight, slightly produced in the middle, but not

bent inward toward the body ; passing imperceptibly into the column,

over which, as well as over the body, is a thin layer of callus. Aper-
ture rounded and rather wide in front, narrowing to an acute point

behind, shorter than the shell
; pillar with no twist or fold, contin-

uous with the margin. Lon. of shell, 7*5; of aperture, 6'0. Max.

lat. of shell, 4'25
;
of aperture, 2'5 mill. (Da//).

East of George's Bank to off Chesapeake Bay, 326-1356 fins.

Utricuhis f vortex DALL, Bull. M. C. Z. ix, p. 100, 1881
;
Blake

Gastr., p. 47, pi. 17, f. 3, 188.9. Cylichna vortex BUSH, Bull. M. C.

Z. xxiii, p. 221.

After comparing this with the figures of all the Northern species

given by Sars and those from the West Indies by d'Orbigny, it

seems quite distinct from any of them. It is possible that it may

prove to be a Cylichna when the animal is known
;
but it does not

agree with any of the figured Cy/irlma. (Dall).

In studying the specimens labelled Cyllrlma flail! in the Fish

Commission collection I found some confusion in the identification,

and that two similar but distinct forms had been placed under that

name : Cylichna dalli Verrill, and (V />/<//" vortex Dall. The differ-

ences in the two species are clearly shown in the figures quoted
above. C. dalli is most readily distinguished by its

"
strongly ex-

cavated and sinuous
"
columella, which forms anteriorly a distinct

fold or tooth-like projection where it joins the strongly curved

r lip; while C. vortex has a gently curved columella. passing
"
imperceptibly

"
into the outer lip without "

twist or fold."
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In tlii- ! 1C apical whorl j- -niooth, iiptm
in a shallow pit formed by tin- : 'din- ffborli, OOC ri-ing a

little above tin- other, \vith a ^lightly rounded -utural mar-m. In

some specimens tb > do-ely coiled as nearly to conceii

nucleus, while in others each turn i- visible. The. followinir turns

arc more loo>rly coiled, and the outer lip joins the bodv whorl a

little In-low the apex of the -hell. Some of the Fish ( lomioil

>perimeu> are considerably larger than Mr. Dall's types, and more

-lender in proportion to their length. One perfect speeim. n if

mill, long and 8 broad : another worn and broken one i- about 29

mill, long and \?> broa<l ; while still another is 2o mill, loni: and 1 1

Droad. (Bush.).

A careful study of the radula and jri/xanl >ho\v.s that the correct

position of the species is with the Cylichme. The radula consists of

a series of strongly hooked, dark amber teeth, the lateral ones with

broad curved bases and the marginal ones with simple straight

bases, arranged in rows of five or seven on each side of the minute

median tooth, in small specimens these hooks are distinctly rough-

ened on the under surface by fine, raised longitudinal lines. The

three plates of the giz/ard are club shaped, with a yellow- white

flattened exterior surface and a dark reddish-brown convex interior

surface, the greatest convexity situated beyond the middle, in the

broader end, with a little flattened space in front defined by a lighter

shade of color. (Bush).

C. DAI.LI Verrill. PI. 48, fig. 13.

Shell elongated, white, translucent, somewhat barrel shaped, a little

broader medially, but nearer the anterior end; considerably nar-

rowed posteriorly, with a small pit at the apex. No umbilicus.

Aperture as long as the shell, very much narrowed posteriorly, and

ending in a narrow slit in the sutural line; anteriorly it increases

gradually about to the anterior third, when it suddenly expands into

an ovate anterior portion, by the strong excurvature of the col-

umella margin, and a slight expansion of the outer lip. The outer

lip rises, posteriorly, slightly above the level of the body-whorl, in

the form of a thin edge, separated from the body-whorl by a narrow,

deep fissure; passing backward it form- a gently sloping shoulder,

and is very -lightly convex and diverirt'iit to the anterior end. where

it is cut away for the entire width of the shell, and joins the col-

umella lip in a regular curve, with a sharp edge, not retlexed ; the

columella-margin _1\ excavated and sinuous and in the
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larger specimens has a slight fold, anteriorly ;
a thin, white callus

covers the inner lip. The body-whorl is broadly convex, rounded

off gently anteriorly, and more abruptly posteriorly. The pit at the

apex, is well defined, showing some of the volutions, but is injured

in both of my specimens. Whole surface covered with fine, close,

minutely wavy spiral lines, scarcely visible without a lens.

Animal unknown. Length of the largest, 10 mill.; breadth in the

middle, 5*25 mill. ( Verrill).

F. C. Stations 997 and 999, in 335 and 266 fathoms. 1881.

Cylichna f dalli VERRILL, Trans. Conn. Acad. v, p. 542, 1882
;

vi, p. 274, pi. 29, f. 15, 1884. Con/. DALL, Blake Gastr. p. 47, and

BUSH, Bull. M. C. Z. xxiii, p. 221.

See notes under C. vortex for the distinguishing features of this

species.

C. VERRILLII Dall. Unfigured.

Shell similar to C. alba Brown, in size and form with the ex-

ceptions following: It is bluish-white and never has the brown

outer coat of C. alba, though the extremely thin epidermis some-

times shows a light brown line marginating the apex. It is covered

all over with fine spiral striae. The columella is thickened and

twisted more than occurs in C. alba, and in C. rerrillii has the effect

of an incipient plait. Lastly the aperture extends farther behind

the spire than in C. alba, and, instead of the margin being curved

over to a slight callus sealing the apex, there is a well marked -per-

foration, most marked in the adult shells. Largest specimen 7'5

long by 30 mill. wide.

Habitat, off the coast of North Carolina, at stations 2592, 2595,

2596, 2602 and 2612 of the U. S. Fish Commission, in from 50 to

1_'4 fms., sand, bottom temperature 58-75 F.

Cylichna verrillii DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 54.

This species is larger and more cylindrical than C. innl>i/!<-<if<i \

Kurope. It is nearer C. cylindfacea vtir. Kneafa
t
but is shorter in

proportion to its width, and its body is also shorter in proportion to

the whole length and more obliquely attenuated to the columella.

It has a striking similarity to C. <ill>n \\hen decorticated, until

closely examined. (Dall).

C BBUftmU \Vrrill. I'l. '27. fiir. 5.

Shell moderately large for the iri-nus, firm, solid and thick for a

i of this group. The shell i- >om-\vh:it elongated, broadest in
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tin* middle. taperinL: t<\\ard tin- po-terior end and hn.adly rounded

iti front. >o that tlit' outline is somewhat conical, but truncated pos-

teriorly. At tin- tip then- is a >mall, hut rather deep pit. The

outer lip is thickened, and -omewhat constricted In-low the middle

and then slightly expanded and broadly rounded anteriorly:

teri-.rjy it bends inward and projects sliglitly beyond the tip of the

shell, and forms a distinct, rounded, posterior -inn-. The eolumella

margin is thickened, without a fold, and moderately exenrved. Th-

uinhilicus is narrow but deep. The aperture, in front of the middle,

is moderately broad and ovate, but further back it is much nar-

rowed and encroached upon by the bodv-whorl. The surface is

smooth and polished, without any sculpture except a few faint -piral

lines close to the posterior end and others which are wavy and even

less distinct at the anterior end. Color of the type-specimen, pure

white, with a very thin yellowish-white epidermis on some parts.

Length 6 mill.; greatest breadth, 4 mill.; length of aperture equal

to that of the shell
;

its greatest breadth, 1*8 mill. ( F.)-

Station 2265, off Cape Hatterat, in 70 fathom-.

Cyliehna eburnea V., Tr. Conn. Acad. vi, p. 428, pi. 44, f. 14.

This species is readily distinguished from all others of our coast

by its thickness and solidity, by its distinct umbilicus and by the

evident pit at the posterior end. In form it somewhat resembles

Diaphana conulus but it is less narrowed posteriorly, besides being a

much larger and stouter shell. (V.)

C. DISCUS Watson. PL 30, fig. 7.

Shell narrowly cylindrical, truncated in front like f alba

(Brown), smooth, thin, polished, with a small disk-like minutely

perforated top. Sculpture: Longitudinals there are very faint

and slight lines of growth. Spirals there are some very doubtful

indications of a coarse spiral structure in the texture of the -hell.

Colour milky-white and glossy. Mouth the full length of the shell

but not more, extremely narrow with lips nearly parallel till they

diverge in front, the inner lip following the slow basal contraction,

while the outer expands a very little, as is the case in

bilicata (Mont.) ;
at the upper end is a small narrow, l.ut deepish

rounded sinus. Outer lip: its edge i> very -traiirht. retreating a

little quickly above and slightly in front : its direction i- -trai^ht.

with the very slight bend to the ri_irht spoken of above. Top a little

contracted, rounded, with a sort of thickened pellucid di.-k which is
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almost perfectly horizontal, so that the whole top of the body-whorl
and the upper corner of the mouth are on the same level

;
in the

center is a minute closed pore. Inner lip; there is a thin narrow

glaze which thickens and expands in front : it is not expanded on

the top. Pillar is short, slightly oblique and twisted, with a strong-
ish defined tooth, in front of which it is rather abruptly truncate.

Alt. 0'156 in.
;
diam. 0'066. Mouth, breadth at same place, 0'014

inch.
(^ Wilts.).

North of Culebra LIwL \Vc.<t /W/V*, 390 fms.

Cylichna dw-n.< NV.vis., Challenger Gastr., p. 664, pi. 49, f. 10.

jtrotracta (Gould) is very like this in front, but rises

much higher above. Cylichna cyJ'uulracea (Pennant), is slightly

slimmer or narrower in proportion to length, has the body-whorl a

little smaller, and the mouth slightly broader, lacks the slight poste-

rior narrowing, and is squarely truncate behind, while here the shell

is rounded. The Challenger species, too, quite wants the very

peculiar form of the upper corner of the mouth which is character-

istic of Cyficliu" cylindracea. Cylichna llxt (Brown), of the same

size, is rounder and less cylindrical, being more attenuated above

especially ;
the mouth is extended above the top of the shell

;
the

t<>p of the body-whorl is more oblique and less truncated. (Wats.).

('. Ari:i-:ui Orbigny. PI. 41, figs. 21, 22.

Shell ovate cylindrical, obliquely truncated at the ends, thin,

pellucid, white, smooth, delicately spirally striated l>el<>\v; spire im-

mersed, replaced by an i in perforate depression; aperture narn>\\,

straight, dilated below. Alt. 3, diam. 2 mill. (Orb.).

Cuba.

Bulla auberii ORB., Moll. Cuba i, p. 127, pi. 4 bis, f. 5-8.

Cylichn'i ,n,l,.;'i D.xi.L, Blake Rep., p. 55
;
Cat. Mar. Moll. S.-E U.

a, P. 84.

(
. KKIIXI M'.rch. Unfigured.

Shrll short, cylindrical, regularly spirally striated, the growl h-

ir< II developed. Lip a little produced above. Spire impcr-

fce, covered by a thin callus
;
columella strongly angulate, a> in

'/tea succinea Couth. Alt. 8, diam. 4 mill. < .!/<//'// .

St. Bart*; St. Mrtin.<: Atiyni/la (Krebs).
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OyKokna kribrii MMI., Malak. III. \\ii, p. 17'J.- i.i
,

Hlake (iastr.. p.

Smaller tli.-ui />///// < ll<muni- CUrtQ \. Ad.. and :i|.-riun-

narrow, according to M>ivh ; hut in my opinion it i~ id.-ntiral

with that

i:< on BHBX9 Wal-on. 1>1. :;<), ti<_^. j

Shell small. oval, broadest below tin- middle, Df
j

to both

ends, bttt especially upwards, thin transparent, and -jlos-y. ratht-r

strongly and remotely striate spirally above and below, the narrow

mouth i- longer than the body, the top is conically depressed, the

straight, slightly oblique, scarcely toothed pillar has behind it a

minute furrow and chink. Sculpture: Longitudinals there are

line hair-like lines of growth. Spirals the middle of the shell is

smooth : in front there are about eight stronirish remote crimped fur-

rows
;
these become rather crowded on the base

;
above there are

about four similar furrows. Colour hyaline white. Mouth long,

narrow, curved throughout its whole length. Outer lip rises very

slightly above the body, is rounded, with a very slight angulation

at the outer corner, from which point to the corner of the base it is

a little flatly curved
;
on the base the curve is rapid, and the shell

is there slightly emarginate. Top is small, oblique, and has a con-

ical depression in the middle behind the lip. Inner lip flatly curved

on the body ;
the pillar is almost quite straight but a little oblique

in its direction. There is a very faint appearance of a tooth on it in

front, and behind it is a small furrow and chink. Alt. <H)7 in. diam.

0*04. Mouth, breadth at same place, O'Ul inch, i

Jl"/te.).

Off Fernando de Aoro/t/>a, 7-'J~> fins.

C. uoronyensis WATS., Chall. Gastr., p. 666, pi. 50, f. 1.

This may very possibly be a young shell, but annnii: the P>nl

it is impossible to judge whether a -olitary specimen is full grown or

not. Compared with the youn- >f llnlln .>vi/A TM Seir., th'

much slimmer in form, with a longer and smaller body, it i> more

narrowed and pointed at both end-, and is much more strongly and

definitely striate. Compared with the young ofIfaZ/a /<//<////.< Limie,

besides these same points of distinction, there is the strong curve of

th- line of the mouth, which in that -

nearly straight. Atys
'4a A. Adams, is in form very like but is shorter and broader.

and more contracted posteriorly ;
and thi> Chalk-: ies is not
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an Atya. Something without colour between Q///V/*m/ marmorata

A. Adams, and Cyl'u-hna bizona A. Adams, would be very near,

liittcola, C. B. Adams, is much more cylindrical.

Specie* of the Wext coa*t of the Americas.

( . i in (OLA C. B. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell subcylindric, wider anteriorly ; pale horn color, subtrans-

parent; with the striie of growth very minute; apex in a deep nar-

row umbilicus, which is partly covered by the upper part of the

labrum
;

last whorl compressed around the middle
; aperture rising

higher than the umbilicus, linear above, suborbicular below
;
labrum

very thin, much advanced along the middle
;
columella thickened

with a callus; anterior umbilical region indented, partly covered

with a deposit. Length '2 inch.
;
breadth '095 inch. (Ad.}.

Panama (Adams) ;
Mazatlan (Cpr.).

Bull* (Cylichna} luticola C. B. AD., Pan. Cat., p. 215, 319.

Haminea luticola ADS., Gen. Rec. Moll, ii, p. 16. Cylichna luticoln

CPR., Maz. Cat., p. 170 ;
Moll. Western N. A., p. 34, 194; Brit.

Asso.Rep.for 1856, p. 250, 275, 313.

Carpenter suggests that the following species may be the young of

this.

Station : This species was found crawling on liquid mud, near low

water mark, at the bottom of a steep sand beach.

C. CARPENTERI Hanley. Unfigured.

Shell minute, cylindrical, short, subretuse in the middle, white,

slightly attenuated above and below, sculptured all over with slender

close longitudinal, and closer very fine spiral line; apical umbilicus

large, showing the whorls of the spire ;
outer lip rounded through-

out, projecting above the apex behind, retuse in the middle
;
col-

umella straight, long, narrow. Alt. one-thirteenth of an inch.

(Mus. Hanley).

Bulla(Cynd,n >-<irj,cnteri HANLEY, P. Z. S. 185*, p.

Conf. CPR., Moll, \V. X. A, p. 34.

C. PLANAT A Carpenter. I'nflynred.

Shell >m:ill, cylindrical, subelongate, white, smooth, covered with

a straw-colored epidermis; margins nearly parallel ; spire flat, hardly
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ambilioata), iHghtly nmmillate, \VhH- >iutfd. -utim- little

impressed ; hasc moderately efliiM- ; lip thin, rather pn.dur.-d in the

middle, broadly arcuate in front, a little >imi<> us I.ehind. ~< arcely
eliannelled ; toward the suture quite rounded. Inner lip di-tiin-t,

somewhat calloused behind ; columella with quite a marked told,

the axis revolving around the base. Alt. '11, diain. -<>.V> in-h.

angle of divergence 180. (Cj>

San >rnia.

Cylichwi jilunatn CIM:., Journ. de Conch. 1865, p. 139: Moll.

Western N. A., p. 133,307.

( '. I-ROPINQUA Smith. Unfyured.

Shell elongated, cylindrical, a little contracted in the middle,

white, covered with a pale brown epidermis, browner above and

below; transversely very finely undulately striated. Vertex ex-

cavated, narrowly perforated in the middle, surrounded by an acute

margin. Aperture narrow above, dilated below, lip nearly parallel

with the whorl
;
columella spirally twisted.

Alt. 13, diam. 5 mill. (5m.).

Vancouters Mnd.

C. propin<ni SM., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 351, 1872.

This species in general aspect reminds one of the common (7.

arachis Q & G.
;
but it is considerably narrower, with the vertex

only excavated with a minute perforation, not umbilicated, and the

basal margin of the aperture is roundly truncate. ($w.).

( . A TTON8A Cpr.

Cylichna (cylindracea var. /) attonsa CPR., Moll. \V. N. A. pp.23,

89, 133, 169.

An undescribed form from the Vancouver district.

Specie* of Japan <ntd Chin<t.

C. 8EMi>ri.<-ATA Dunker. PI. 26, figs. 78, 79, 80.

Shell cylindrical, rather solid, rounded at both ends, white,

covered with a pale brown epidermis; delicately and densely lon-

gitudinally rugate, transversely silicate at the base; lip acute, some-

what straightened ; aperture as usual, dilated in front: columella

rimate. Alt. 18, diam. 8 mill. (Dkr.).

Japan; exact lvc<ility unknown.
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C. semisulcfita DKR., Index Moll. Mar. Jap., p. 163, pi. 13, f. 7-9.

C. japoniea A. Ad. 13 certainly similar, but seems to differ in

. transversely sulcate throughout, and lacks the close longitu-

dinal wrinkles.

( '. .1 A ! >NK'A A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, rimate-umbilicate, usually covered with a thin

brown epidermis, rounded at both ends; apex perforated, trans-

versely very delicately striated throughout, the striie more distant in

front. Aperture linear, dilated in front; inner lip thin, elongated,

simple ; outer lip rather straightened, strongly produced and roundly

angled behind. (Ad., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), ix, p. 150, Feb.,

1862).

Korea Strait, 46 fms.

Next to C. arachis Quoy, which was likewise obtained in the

I\ rea Strait, this is the largest species of Cylichna, it differs from

that species in being more elongated and less robust
;
and in the

angle of the outer lip being produced and angulated, extending con-

siderably beyond the apex. (Ad.}.

C. PROXIMA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Sliell ovate cylindrical, rounded at the ends, white, solid, shining,

subopaque, transversely very minutely striated throughout; apex

profoundly umbilicate; aperture linear, constricted in the middle,

dilated anteriorly, inner lip furnished with a thick oblique fold
;

outer lip straight in the middle, arcuate in front, posteriorly subpro-
duced and rounded. (Ad, 1. c., p. 151, no. 2).

Tsu-Shua, Jdjmn, 26 fathoms.

Resembles C. sarsii Phil.
;
but the aperture is constricted in the

middle ;
it is also like C. concinna A. Adams, but is stouter and not

produced anteriorly, and the angle of the outer lip is rounded.

(Ad.).

C. VENUSTULA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell ovate-cylindrical, somewhat narrowed at each end, white,

rather solid, shining, transversely very finely striated throughout,
the up-\ i>-i-toi-ah-d. Aperture linear, dilated in front

;
inner lip

arcuat- . with an oblique fold, slightly truncated below
;
outer lip with

regularly arcuate margin. (Ad., f. r., p. 151, no. 3).

Mino-Sima, Japan, 63 fathoms.
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- nun ,I la- tin- fnrm ..!' ( '. n/lxt r,r.)\vii. and the smlptu
l>nt diHers from the lattn- in brini: im>re n.l>n>t. and in th<- inner lip

brim: turnished with a distinct <blii|ii' plait.
< .1

C. RIMM-A A.Adams.
("////'.'/

"''"'

Shell ovate-cylindrical, rimate-iiiiilulieate, white, thin, >liin'

striated at each end ; aprx perforated; aperture linear, acum;

in front, produced; umbilical chink wide; inner lip thin, an

simple; outer lip rounded and produced behind the margin, a little

straightened. (Ad., L
<?., p. 151, no. 4).

l\"i'fn XI fiit, 40 fathoms.

Most like C. iimlrilimttt Mont ; but the last whorl is not acum-

inate posteriorly, the aperture is produced in front, and the inner

lip is long and arcuated. (A<L).

C. LATIUSCULA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell small, ovate-cylindrical, acuminate in front, wider behind,

rimate-umbilicate, white, thin, smooth, shining; apex profoundly

perforated; aperture narrow
;
inner lip thin, simple, arcuate; outer

lip produced behind, broadly rounded. (Ad., 1. c., p. 151, no. 5).

T'ibu-Shmt, Japan, 25 fathoms.

Most like C. rimata A. Adams, but is shorter and much wider

posteriorly, and the angle of the outer lip is more rounded
;

it wants,

moreover, the transverse strise at each end.

C. LEPIDULA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, snowy, solid, polished, in the middle slightly

narrowed, posteriorly truncated, the apex slightly perforated, >ur-

rounded by an acute margin. Aperture linear; inner lip calloust-d,

with a strong fold
;
outer lip with inflexed margin. (Ad., L <-.. p.

152, no. 6).

Tsa-Sima, Jujmn, '2ti fathoms.

This species differs from all others described, in the periomphalus,
or hind part of the body-whorl enclosing the sunken apex, forming
an acute well defined ridge. It is a small, white, highly polished,

opaque shell. (AdS).

C. CONSOBRINA A. Adams. Unfiynr"!.

Shell cylindrical-ovate, slightly rimate, white, rather solid, longitu-

dinally striated, and striated at both ends, the strhe distant
;
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aperture narrow, inner lip strongly plicate in front; outer lip sub-

arcuate. (Ad., 1. c., p. 152, no. 7).

Mino-Sima, Japan, 63 fathoms-

Most like C. rimata, but is more solid, longitudinally striated, and

wants the conspicuous umbilical fissure of that species. (Ad.).

The name is preoccupied by Gould for another Japanese species,

but it is hardly worth while proposing another tor this species until

it can be properly redescribed and figured.

C. PARALLELA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, rirnate, whitish, rather solid, striated at both

ends
; longitudinally strigose, last whorl parallel-sided. Aperture

linear produced anteriorly ;
inner lip with a reflexed callus closing

the chink, outer lip straightened, posteriorly produced and

angulated. (Ad., I. c., p. 152, no. 8).

Tsu-Sima, Japan, 16 fathoms.

Most nearly resembles C. involuta A. Adams; but the aperture is

produced and pointed anteriorly, the sides of the body-whorl are

nearly parallel, and the outer lip forms posteriorly a produced

angle. (Ad.).

C. ASSIMILIS A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, dull white, solid, rather short, truncated behind,

diluted
;
acuminate in front; under a lens seen to be obsoletely

transversely striated throughout ; aperture linear, inner lip thick-

ened, the fold vanishing; outer lip with somewhat straightened

margin, posteriorly subproduced and rounded. (Ad., I. c., p. 152,

!)).

Mino-SiiiKt, Japan, 63 fins.

A small species, somewhat resembling <\ inrohita A. Adams, but

much shorter, dilated behind, narrowed in front, and with the hind

angle of the outer lip rounded. (Ad.).

C. pr.Mii.A A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell small, white, thin, ovate-cylindrical, subconstricted in the

middle, rounded at both ends, longitudinally substriate
; aperture a

little widened, the inner lip thin, arcuate, simple ;
outer lip with the

margin inflcxrd in the middle. (Ad., /. <\
t p. 153, No. 10).

,16 fms.
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A small, thin, elongate-oval species, somewhat contracted \\\ the

middle. It is very unlike any other hith* -rto d.-,rr il>-d. Ad.}.

C. CAMUIMI.A A.Adams. ! 'iip'/nred.

Shell cylindrical, white, closely tnm>versely striated throughout,

posteriorly subtruncate, anteriorly produced and somewhat acumi-

nate
; aperture linear, the inner lip somewhat thickened, obsoletely

uniplicate in front; outer lip a little straightened in the middle,

slightly produced behind and rounded. (Ad., /. '., p. l.
r
>:i, No.

/' H&ma, J<i/>'in, 26 fms.

This species partakes of the character of ('. 'rmixiuht and 09ft-

rinn<t with regard to sculpture and general appearance, but is elon-

gated and cylindrical. (Ad.).

C. INEDITA A. Adams. Unfiyured.

Shell cylindrical, subtruneate posteriorly, acuminate in front,

white, thin, longitudinally strigose ; aperture linear, anteriorly pro-

duced
;
inner lip elongate, flexuous, with a conspicuous parietal

fold, outer lip with straight margin, posteriorly subproduced and

rounded. (Ad., 1. c., p. 153, No. 12).

MiiHi-Xini't. J'ljtnn, <i:5 fms.

A small, thin, strigose species, with the aperture anteriorly pro-

duced, and with an elongate subspiral fold at the fore part of the

inner lip. (Ad.).

C. PERTENUIS E. A. Smith, f'nnt/tired.

Shell small, slightly umbilicate, very thin, dull whitish, pyrifurm-

cylindrical, minutely perforated at the vertex, little >hining, longi-

tudinally very delicately and very closely arcuate striate
; aperture

very narrow above, slightly produced above the vertex, dilated at

the base
;
columella rather straightened, rather thickened, slightly

reflexed toward the umbilicus. Alt. 3$, diam. nearly 'J mill. . >

N. lit. VI 52', K. /on. 144, 40', offju^m, in 48 \'m<.

Cylichna pertenuis SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H., (4), xvi, p. 1 l:j.

The longitudinal striation i? very minute, and only visible- under

a jinwurful lens. The form i- -cai<-rly sufficiently pyrit'orm to war-

rant me in placing this species in the suli:rnu- s
S/t.).

C. vii.i.ic.v Gould. Uufijnred.

Shell minute, ovate-cylindrical, suheoiiic at hth ends, banded

with white and ferru-jiiu-nus, -i-ulntured with revolving lines and
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closely plicate above, vertex widely perforated ; aperture narrow ;

lip scarcely rising above the apex : cnlmm-llu >ul (perforate, with an

obsolete fold. Alt. 3, diam. V5 mill. (Old.").

China Seas.

C. villi<-<t OLD., Proc. Bust. Soc. N. H.. vii, p. 139
; Otia, p. 11

C. ELLIPSOIDEA Gould. Unjigured.

Shell minute, solid, elongated-elliptical, ivory-white, transversely

striated
; apex involute, widely umbilicate

; lip scarcely rising above

the apex, broadly arcuate. Aperture very narrow, acute anteriorly;

columella short, strong, with a moderate fold
; parietal wall covered

with a copious callus. Alt. 3, diam. 1 -|- mill. ( Old.).

Loo Choo Is.

C. ellipsoidea OLD., Proc. Bost. Soc., N. H., vii, p. 140; Otia, p.

112.

C. LJETA Gould. Unjigured.

Shell small, ovate, elongated, milky, shining, transversely striated

(viewed under a lens); vertex perforated; aperture enlarged be-

low; lip produced behind; columella profoundly incurved, imper-

forate, with a moderately conspicuous fold. Alt. 5, diam. 2 mill.

A somewhat tumid, very symmetrical species. (Old.).

C. beta OLD., Proc. Bost. Soc., vii, p. 140
; Otia, p. 112.

C. CONSOBRINA Gould. Unfigured.

Shell cylindrical, short, narrowed in front, truncated behind, rather

solid, whitish, covered with a very fugacious epidermis, transversely

striatulate. Vertex indented, angular ; aperture narrow, straight,

the lip flattened at apex ;
columella short, twisted. Alt. 6, diam.

more than 2 mill. (Old.).

IIV^ C,,,,st of Jesso.

C. con*obr!na GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc., vii, p. 141
; Otia, p. 113.

Si/e and general form of C. triticea, but less rounded at the ex-

tremities, and pillar-fold less obvious. C. <///<"/</ is nearly the

same (Old.). This may be a north Pacific form of C. alln w/\ cor-

tieofo.

C. OPORO8A Gould. Unjignred.

Shell minute, slender, cylindrical, greenish, polished, or very

minutely spirally striated at the base; vertex obtuse, very openly
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uml>ilicated. A pcrtmv nan -..\v. I'm. :tr : rolumflln f<>ld ioU8,

hardly perforated. Alt. I, .li;un. 1 mill, i (,'/'

IIn'/ l\'nnff II"

C. oporosa GLD., Proc. Boat. Sue. N. II.. vii, p. 1 10
; Otia, p. 112.

C. PROTRACTA Gould. Uliji<iUr>
<! .

Shell ratlMT luge, solid, cylindrical, bony, >pirally sculptured ;

apes <>ldi<|uely truncated, carinated, with a crater-shaped p.Ttora-

tion. Aperture narrow
; lip angular behind ; columella short, solid,

strongly plicate. Alt. ll>. diam. 5 mill. (GVd.).
Coast of Chin' i.

C.protracta GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc., vii, p. 140; Otia, p. llo.

SMITH, Zool. Coll. Alert, p. 505.

Smith reports this species from Cerf Island, Mascarenes, 10 fms.

C. MELAMPOIDES Gould. Unfit/ tired.

Shell small, solid, ovate, ivory-like, polished, encircled 1>\ .-tri:

anteriorly ;
vertex obtuse, impressed, imperforate ;

base acutely

rounded; aperture dilated anteriorly; lip scarcely produced : <"1-

umella short, imperforate. Alt. 4, diam. 2 mill. (Old.).

China Seas.

C. melampoides GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc., vii, p. 140
; Otia, p. 113.

C. GRANULUM Philippi. Unfiyured.

Shell small, ovate-conic, subperforate at both end*, much attenu-

ated above, rounded at base and transversely striated, the rest of

the shell very smooth
;
milk white

; aperture very narrow above,

linear, strongly dilated at base, obsoletely plicate; outer lip pro-

duced far over the vertex above. Alt. 14, diarn. i lines. (PAi/.).

China. (Largilliert).

BnUn gmmdum Ph., Zeitschr. f. Mai., 1851, p. 63.

Indo-Pacific Spc<

C. CONCINNA A. Adams. PI. 59, fig. 10.

Shell ovately cylindrical, below somewhat acuminate, white, shin-

ing, opaque, very minutely transversely spirally striated; apex
deeply umbilicated, aperture linear, a littledilated below : columella

slightly sinuous, plait ol)>ulete, outer lip produced, extending bej >nd

the apex. (Ad.').

Manila, 3 fms. (Cuniing) ;
Mut:n Jf</rf>or, Japan, (' fms. (St.

John).
21
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B. (Cylichna) concitina AD., Thes. Conch., p. 59:^, pi. 125, f. 142.

C. rnnrinn'1 E. A. SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H., (4), xvi, p. 113.

C. BREVISSIMA A. Adams. PI. 40, fig. 92.

Shell ovately cylindrical, a little contracted in the middle, trans-

versely spirally striated
; apex umbi Heated, umbilicus partly cov-

ered by the columellar callus; aperture narrow, linear, contracted

in the middle, above produced, below dilated
;
columella reflexed,

rather callous. (Ad.).

China Sea, (Cuming) ; Sea of Japan (Ad.).

B. (Cylichna) brevissima AD., Thes., p. 593, pi. 125, f. 144.

Haminea brevissiinu A. Ad., Ann. Mag., (3), ix, p. 155.

C. PYRAMIDATA A. Adams. PI. 27, fig. 88.

Shell subcylindrical, acuminated above, hardly dilated at the

base, white, shining, longitudinally grooved, faintly striated trans-

versely above and below
; spire hardly obvious, apex deeply umbili-

cated
; aperture narrowly linear, produced above, dilated below

;

columella reflected, rather callous, umbilicus covered. (Ad.).

China Sea (Cuming).

B. (Cylichna) pyramidata AD., Thes., ii, p. 595, pi. 25, f. 149.

Jeffreys says that this is the same as Cylichna (or Retnsa) *tri'ttn-

rbe*.

C. iNvoi.rTA A. Adams. PL 27, fig. 83.

Shell cylindrical, posteriorly truncated, white, solid, transversely

entirely striated; aperture narrow, linear; outer lip straight, its

angle produced, rounded
;
inner lip anteriorly tortuous, with a sin-

gle fold. (Ad.).
in.a Sea (Cuming).

B. (Cylichna) im-o/ntn An.. Tin-., ii, p. 595, pi. 125, f. 151.

Thi.- i- ii"t the ('ii/ir/ni,i nimluio Xevill, which i- a species of

I

C. BIFLICATA A. Adams. PL 27, fig. 85.

Shell cylindrical, slender, posteriorly somewhat rounded, engraved
with rather distant spiral stri:- : aju-x deeply umhilicatcd ; aper-

ture narrow, linear, produced above, dilated below: columella cal-

lous, with two plait- : covered with a reddish-brown epidermis.

( 'Ii ina Sen (Cuming) ;
Suez (Cooke).
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C. />//''"/" A i... Tin-... p. 598, pi. 125, 148 B, Am..

Mag. N. H., (5), xvii. p. 1

0. MONGII Audomn. PI. 27, fig. 96.

Shell (jiiite small, delicate, ovate-cvlindrie, slightly more con-

tracted below than above, white, smooth, not striate nor sulcate, a

little shilling; apex concave, not perforated; aperture narrow, a

little larger below than above; right margin regularly arcuate, sim-

ple, rising above the vertex at the upper part : visible portion oi'th*-

columella quite short and not truncated. Alt. 2, diam. 1 mill. (Is-

sel}.

Red Sea.

SAVKJNV, Desc. de FEgypte, pi. v, f. 7. Bulbi monyii AID.,

Kxpl. des PI. de Savigny, etc., j. 17*, 1827. Cylirhna m
ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 170.

C. BACILLUS Ehrenberg. Unfigured,

Shell cylindrical thin, transversely striated throughout, white;

lip aduate above, not plicate, the other end rounded. One empty

specimen seen, which is in the Berlin Museum. Length 4,
:

, width

2 lines. Aperture extenis beyond the body at both ends; lip not

inflexed
; spire not umbilicate. (Ehrenb.*).

Red Sea.

JJii/f.i Imcilln* KilKKM 1

,., Symb. IMiys., />///A/, >{>.

C. IMI \ ISCULUS Ehrenberg. PI. 27, fig. 95.

Shell semilinear, oblong, cylindrical, thin, transversely striated at

both ends, dull whitish; lip adnate above, not plicate, rounded at

the other extremity. Alt. |, diam. !

: lines. (Ehrenb.).

Arabian shore of the Red Sea:

Bull" />///(<>///,/> KIIKKNI;., Symb. Phys., Anim. Invert., Bnlbi,

no. 8. Cii/ii-hiin iiiili'i#('ulti# ISSKL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 169.

COOKI:, Ann. Ma-. N. II., (5), xvii, p. l'J8. SAVHJNY, I >e.-cr. de

1'Egyptr. t. v, f. 6. BU//II tlewnetfii AIIXMIN. Kxpl. 1M. Saviirny.

1>. 178, (1827K llnlbi (Cylichna) puMsulcus A. Ai. t Thee, ii. p.

602.

C. MICA K!in-nl)erg. PI. 27, fig,

Shell semilinear, cylindrical, thin. longitudinally >triatrd through-

out, not tr:in>VL-i>i-ly >-ulpt mvd. while, the lip adnat. above, not

plicate. roundc(l at the other extremity; spiiv tlat. Alt. :

. diam.

i of a line. (Ehtviib.)
Red Sea ; Suez.
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Build tuini KIIKKMJ., Syml). Phys., Bulla, no. 7. Cijlichnu mien

ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 169. Bidln fonrieri AUD., Expl. pi.

Savigny, p. 178. S.\VI<;NY. Descr. pl.v, f. 5.

The figure of Savigny, which is the only illustration yet pub-

lished, evidently represents this species, says Issel, but does not

show the characteristic longitudinal striae.

In the case of this species as well as the preceding, Issel adopts

Ehrenberg's name instead of the earlier one of Audouin, evidently

because Ehrenberg gave descriptions.

('. YILLIERSI Audouin. PI. 27, fig. 98
; pi. 59, fig. 7, (minut<i'>.

Shell quite small, fragile, translucent, a little attenuated below,

not striated; apex flattened. Spire two whorled, the second of

which does not completely envelope the first; last part of tin

ond whorl divided from the body of the shell by a profound sinu> ;

aperture linear, narrower in the middle and above than toward the

base; right margin subrectilinear
;

left margin almost rectilinear

above, sinuous below. Alt. 1, diam. mill. (^IsseV).

Re<

SAVIGNY, Descript. de 1'Egypte, Coq., t. v. f. 4. Bn/la riUiersi

Aud., Expl. des PI. de Savigny, xxii, p. 178, ISVf. CylicJina cll-

llcrsi ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 170. COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H.,

(5), xvii, p. 128.? Cylichnn mhmtu. H. ADAMS, P. Z. S., 1872, p.

11, pi. 3,f. 10. Conf. Ann. Mag., (5), xvii, p. 129.

The C. minuta is thus described :

" Shell cylindrical, thin smooth,

subpellucid ; aperture linear, dilated anteriorly, columella short,

simple ; lip a little produced behind, the margin arcuate. Alt. 1$,

diam. i mill. Red Sea."

C. PERPUSILLA E. A. Smith. LV'.'/ '"'"'

Shell very minute, oblong-ovate, wider above than at the base,

pellucid, smooth throughout, shining; aperture moderately wide

above, produced above the vertex, a little dilated at base. Vertex

iinj>erforate, slightly depressed through the rising of the lip; col-

umella slightly thickened, scarcely twisted. Al. H, diam. $ niill.

(5m.).
Persian Gulf, 14 fms. (Col. Pelly).

C.perpufl//" SM.. Aim. Ma-. N. H., (4), ix, p. 353.

One of the smallest forms yet discovered. It is quite smooth,

white and shining, of an oval form, rather narrower at the base

than toward the vertex. (Sm.).
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( '. ITMI i.i i M \ 1'. ,\. Smith. I'lifii/ni-'-'l.

Shell very minute, shortly eylindneal, .somewhat r.,nt r act. d in

the middle, c|iuulrate above, white, with curved longitudinal .

vertex umhilicate, witli rounded margin ; apertmv nan -.lu.-d ;i i
>

very niiieh dilated at ha>e; rolumella spirally twi.-ted. Alt. 14,

diam.
,'
mill. (5m.).

Fenian Gulf, i('<>\.
I'elljr).

( '. /mnu/i'tttma SM., Ann. Ma-. N. If., (4), ix, |>.

This species was dredged by Col. IVdly in jrreat numbers at a

depth of 14 fms. It is remarkable for its minuteness, the longitu-

dinal curved ridges, and the very dilated aperture towards the

base. (Sm.).

C. CONsANnriNEA E. A. Smith. fnjn/nred.

Shell very minute, elongate-cylindrical, white, longitudinally

curvedly striate
;

vertex umbilicated, surrounded by an acute

carina
; aperture narrow above, moderately dilated below

; lip a

little contracted in the middle
;
columella spirally folded. Length

H, diam. 3 mill. (m.).
Persian Gulf, 14 fms., (Col. Pelly).

C. consanguinea SM., Ann. Mag. N. H., (4), ix, p. 352.

This species differs from C. pumilissima in being much more elon-

gate, and in having an acute keel around the vertical umbilicus
;

the basal part of the aperture is also less dilated. (Sm.).

C. LAUIATA Watson. PI. 30, figs. 3, 4.

Shell small, strong, oval, obliquely truncate above, where the

apex is impressed, bluntly pointed in front, obscurely angulated
above the middle, umbilicate, finely and closely striate, with a

thickened lip posteriorly produced. Sculpture: Longitudinals

there are fine, straight, hair-like unequal lines of growth. Spirals

there are fine spiral lines, which at the top and bottom of the

shell are a little strong and remote, but in all the center part are

very faint and crowded, and above the middle where a very blunt

angulation occurs, they are nearly invisible. Color translucent

white, with a tinge of brown, which on the outer base is ochreous.

Mouth long, curved, narrow, a little enlarged in front
;
outer lip

rises perpendicularly from the outer edge of the impressed apt

produced posteriorly, where it bends in toward the apex, and is

patulous and almost emargiuate ;
its direction and edge line are
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both somewhat flexuous
;
in front it is contracted in towards the

pillar, forming at the point of the base a narrow, patulous, but not

emarginate gutter ;
the edge is sharp, but is strengthened a little

way within by a small longitudinal rib, which is of a ruddy white

color. Top obliquely truncate, small, with a blunt keel round the

edge of the minute, shallow, conical depression, which is half

choked by the outer lip. Inner lip: a very thin glaze extends across

the gibbously and convexly curved body ;
there is a slight angle at

the top of the pillar, which is direct, a little oblique, hardly patu-

lous, scarcely twisted, very narrow, most feebly toothed and truncate

in front
;
behind the sharp edge is a small but deep umbilicus. Alt.

0*16 in. diam. O09. Mouth, breadth at same place 0*01 inch.

(Wats.).
Amboina, 15-25 fms.

C. labiata WATS., Chall. Rep. Gastr., p. 669, pi. 50, f. 4.

This is a very peculiar form, extremely like an Oviila both in

shape and in the thickness of the outer lip, the edge of which, how-

ever, is sharp. (Wats.).

C. CONCENTRICA A. Adams. PL 27, fig. 87.

Shell small, subcylindrical, elongated, a little dilated at the base,

white, longitudinally somewhat sulcated, engraved with very dis-

tinct transverse strise; spire conspicuous, immersed in the apex,

periomphalus radiately striated
; aperture narrow, linear, produced

above, dilated below
;
columella simple. (Ad.).

Cagayan, Philippines (Cuming) ; Dnrnley I#lnud, Torrex Straits

(Brazier).

B. (Cylichna) concentric i An., Thes., p. 594, pi. 125, f. 146.

Cylichna concentrica BRAZ., P. L. S., N. S. W., ii, p. 80.

<
. -n:n;KLLA A. Adams. PI. 48, fig. 14.

Shell cylindrical, posteriorly somewhat rounded, engravi-d with

very fine undulating transverse strife
; apex minutely teretely uni-

hilicated, deeply perforated, periomphalus solid, white; outer lip a

little receding; columella callus, fold distinct; either nude and

shining, or covered with a fuscous epidermis. (Ad.).

<'"'j<iyin, Philijijiin'*, _"> fms. f('umin: ) : Tows Strait.*, \. /.'.

Australia (Brazier).

Bnlla (Cylichna) strigella \. AI\M> ' n.t Lovrii), Thes. Conch.,

ii, p. 592, pi. 125, f. 141. C. *triyel/<> Hi: \/., Proc. Linn. Soc., N.

8, \\'., ii, p. 80.
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This i> evidently not tin- fii/iclum .*tri</i /In of I.ovY-ii, uliidi \S a

synonym of ll*tu.<tn

(. M< OTftATi A. Adams. |M. '11, fig. 82.

Shell small, subeylindrical, elongated, -lightly dilated at the

base, white, crossed with longitudinal and t ian~verse -tn.. -pm-

Conspicuous, immersed in the umbilicsited apex, pcromphalus radi-

ately striated
; aperture narrow, linear, produced superiorly, dila-

ted below
;
columella simple (Ad.*).

China Sea (Cuming) ;
Suez (Cooke) ; Dum/*;! /*////, Torre*

it (Brazier).

B. (Cylichna) decussata AD., Thes. p. ")04, pi. 125, f. 147. Gy~
i decussata COOKE, Ann. Mai:. N. II. ~>

I, xvii, p. 128. 1

ZIER, P. L,. S. X. S. W. ii, p. 80.

C. BRAZIERI Pilsbry, n. n. Unfiyured.

Shell cylindrical, small, white, thin, contracted in the middle,

longitudinally and transversely rugosely striated
;
whorl- ''>_. apex

umbilicated, deep ; aperture narrowly linear, peristome thin, con-

tracted in the center, slightly produced above, expanded below,

columella thickened, straight, slightly reflected. Length 1}, diarn.

at base $, above the center * line (Braz.).

Darnley Island, Torres Straits, 30 fathoms.

Cylichna mimda BRAZIER, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. \Vaie-. ii, p.

80, i877. Not C. minuta H. Adams, 1872.

Two specimens found. The apex of this beautiful little species is

quite depressed or truncated, and the umbilicus of the apex sunk

deep down
;
somewhat allied in sculpture to C. decwsata (Braz.).

C. CRISPULA Watson. PL 30, fig. 12.

Shell narrowly oblong, more contracted above than below, with

the greatest breadth below the middle, obliquely truncate above and

below, thin, translucent, glossy, very faintly spirally striate all

over; the top is like that of a Volvula, but beside the prominent

lip the axis is perforated ;
there is a strong pillar tooth. Sculpture :

Longitudinals the lines of growth are very slight and unequal.

Spirals the whole surface is covered with very slight, superficial

fretted, rather unequal, and somewhat remote furrows. Colour trans-

lucent glossy milk-white. Mouth long and narrow above, rising ami

retreating at the top of the shell, widenini: in front, but not very

even there. Outer lip rises from the edge of the axial p<>iv. and
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forms the top of the shell
;

at this point it i> narrowly rounded and

retreats very much, below this its edge advances and its direction

ia obliquely forward to the right ;
in front it retreats rather rapidly

and sweeps freely round the base to the point of the pillar ;
it is a

little bent in about the middle, but is very patulous on the base.

Top is very small, and fully half of it is covered by the lip, but be-

hind this there is a minute conical depression with a defined

rounded edge. Inner lip is regularly arched on the body, where

there is a thin glaze, which becomes thick on the pillar with a

twisted sharply defined edge. Pillar bears a strong, almost direct

tooth, with a well marked broad furrow between it and the lip

edge. Alt. 0'16 in., diam. 0'075. Mouth, breadth at same place

0-017 inch (Writs.).

Raine Island, Cape York, N. Australia, 155 fms.

C. crupula WATS., Chall. Gastr. p. 666, pi. 49, f. 12.

This species is deceptively like a Volvula. In general form it

resembles Atys parallels (Gould), but is smaller, is more contracted

above, and is there minutely perforated ;
the tooth in front, too, is

stronger, and the spiral sculpture is much finer (Wats.).

C. RETICULATA Watson. PI. 30, figs. 5, 6.

Shell small, oblong to subcylindrical, harshly reticulated, white,

with a narrow scarcely curved mouth, a lip produced posteriorly,

an oblique perforated top, a subpatulous direct and oblique pillar

lip reverted on a narrow umbilicus. Sculpture : Longitudinals

the whole surface is scored with strong rounded furrows, which fol-

low the lines of growth and are parted by interstices about once

and a half their width. Spirals similar to the longitudinals, but

rather stronger and further apart, are spiral furrows, the intersec-

tion of which with the longitudinals cuts the surface into square re-

ticulations. Colour translucent white. Mouth long and narrow,

widening very little in front, curved a very little throughout ita

whole length. Outer lip rises above the top, bending a little in

toward the perforation ;
indirection it is slightly curved through-

out, its edge retreats somewhat above, in the middle, and in front.

Top is small, oblique, with a slightly expressed, narrowish, thick-

ened, harshly radiatingly scored rim, within which is a funnel-

>hap-d perforation. Inner lip : a thickish glaze crosses the well-

arched body and runs out on the slightly patulous, direct, oblique

prominent and narrow-edged pillar, behind which and half covered
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by it is a furrow ruiuiiiii: up int<> tin- umbilicus. Alt. <H1 in.,

diaiu. 0'05. Mouth breadth at same piaee, O'OU'J inch II

\\'"i '

York,

N. A ii*t nitin, fins.

ticulata WATS., ('hall. II. >p.
( iastr. p. 667, pi. 50, f. '2.

This is a remarkable species, with very exception*] .sculpture.

Tin- apical pore is so choke<l with impacted sand that it is impossi-

ble to say whether the spire be visible or not ( Wats.).

( '. M I.KKTICULATA Watson. PI. 30, figs. 8, 9.

Shell small, oblong, subreticulated, white, with a narrow covered

mouth, a lip slightly produced posteriorly, an oblique perforated

top, a short patulous subtwisted pillar, round whose base is a slight

fold, and whose edge is appressed. Sculpture : Longitudinals

there are irregular and not strong lines of growth. Spirals there

are coarse, but feeble, rather remote furrows which cover the whole

surface. Colour translucent white. Mouth curved, a little broader

above and below than in the middle. Outer lip rises very little

above the top, bending out, a very little yet at once, from the api-

cal pore ;
it is strongly curved throughout. Top is small, slightly

oblique, with a scarcely definite, feebly scored rim, within which is

a funnel-shaped perforation. Inner lip : a thin glaze, with an ir-

regular edge, spreads across the body, which is well rounded ;

round the top of the oblique pillar is a feeble furrow and fold
;
the

lip edge is appressed, and has behind it a very slight depression,

but no umbilicus. Alt. 0*106 in., diam. 0*056. Mouth breadth at

same place 0*013.

West of Cape York, X. Antim/ia. C t'ms.

C. subreticulata WATS., Chall. Gastr. p. 668, pi. 50, f. 3.

This species is very like Cylichmt i-etiru/nfa, but differs from it in

that the shell is broader in proportion to length ;
the mouth is

broader and more curved
;

the strongly reticulated sculpture is ab-

sent, what there is being much feebler and less regular, this is espe-

cially the case with the longitudinal furrows; the outer lip rises

less high behind and does not lean in at all to the perforation ;
the

edge of the top is less oblique ;
the pillar lip has a fold at its base,

and the lip edge is reflected and appressed, and has no umbilicus

behind it ( Wat*.).
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C. ARACHIS Quoy <fe Gaimard. PL 27, figs. 92, 93.

Shell solid, long cylindrical, transversely very delicately striated ;

white, covered with a cinnamon colored epidermis ; spire perforated.

Alt. 8, diam. 34 lines (y. & (?.)

l\in<j George's Sound (Q. & G.) ;
Tasmania (Tenison-Woods) ;

Port Jnck*on, N. S. Wales (Angas, Coppinger, Challenger, et al.) ;

Cajte York and New Guinea (Brazier).

Bulla arachis Q. & G., Voy. de PAstrol. Zool. ii, p. 361, pi. 26, f.

28-30. Bulla (Cylichna) arachis AD., in Thes. ii, p. 590, pi. 125, f.

133, IM. Cylichna arachis ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 226. BRA-

/IKK, P. L. S. N. S. W. ii, p. 79. SMITH, Zool. Coll. Alert, p. 86.

WATSON, Challenger Rep. Gastr. p. 662. Cylichna regularis Cii.i...

Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. vii, p. 141
; Otia, p. 113. Con/. TENISON-

WOODS, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales ii, p. 256.

C. ATKINSONI Tenison-Woods.

Shell small, cylindrical, narrow, thin, ferruginous, spire umbili-

cate, hidden, very slenderly lengthwise and transversely striate.

Sordid white, outer lip thin, acute, drawn in at the middle, and sub-

dilate anteriorly ;
inner lip narrow, reflexed (IMF.).

Alt. 4i, diam. 2 mill.

Long Bay, Tasmania.

C. atkinsoni T.-W., Papers and Proc. and Rep. Roy. Soc. Tasm.

for 1875, p. 156 (1876).

A very small shell, brought up occasionally by the dredge from

10 fathoms; sandy bottom. The other Tasmanian species is C.

arachis, which is Australian also. In its young state it can always
be distinguished from the foregoing by the dense undulating trans-

verse striae with which it is covered (IMF".).

C. ELEOANS Angas. PI. 27, fig. 89.

Shell elongately ovate, umbilicated, rather thin, white, irregular-

ly and faintly longitudinally striated, the strife more distinct and

equal near the apex, transversely ornamented with numerous n>ws

of very fine close-set, crenate, interrupted lines, which, together
with the longitudinal striie, become very nearly obsolete towards

the center
; apex perforate, somewhat tumid around the perforation ;

aperture narrow al>ovc, wider below : outer lip thin, simple ;
colu-

mella short, smooth, very slightly expanded over the umbilicus.

Length 6, breadth 3 lines (Ang.).

Port Stephens, N. S. Wales, Australia (Brazier).
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r,,/,y/,/,</ etyofu AN.;., I'. /. s. 1877, p, L75, iw, j.l. 2*;, f. in.

More ovate than others of the genus; beautifully transversely

crenulately sculptured (Any.).

C. PYGM^A A. Adams. PI. 59, fig. 9.

Shell small, subcylindrical, contracted in the middle, apex um-

bilicated, white, shining, smooth, longitudinally striated
;
outer lip

posteriorly produced, rounded, inflexed in the middle; inner
Iij>

anteriorly subcallous
; aperture narrow, linear, anteriorly dilated

(Ad.).

Port Lincoln. (Mus. Metcalfe) ;
St. Vincent's GW/(Tate) ;

Sea of

Japan (A. Ad.).

B. (Cyliclintt) pygnma A. ADAMS, Thes. ii, p. 595, pi. 125, f. 150.

TATE, Trans, and Proc. and Rep. Philos. Soc. Adelaide, S. Austr.

1878-9, p. 138. Hammea pygnuea A. AD., Ann. Mag. N. H. (3),

ix, p. 155.

C. ORDINARIA E. A. Smith. PL 27, fig. 90.

Shell cylindrical, white, shining, imperforate, the excavation at

the apex scarcely profound, encircled by an impressed carina
;

aperture very narrow, dilated below, subtruncate
;
columella some-

what twisted, excavated, surrounded by a keel. Alt. 7, diam. 3

mill. (Sm.)

S. hit. 34 13', E. Ion. 151 38', off Sydney, N. S. HW^, 410 fins.

Cylichna ordinarm SM., P. Z. S. 1891, p. 442, pi. 35, f. 21.

The distinguishing character of this species is the excavation of

the lower part of the columella, which is circumscribed by a keel, a

continuation of the inner lip (N/n.).

C. STRIATA Hutton. PL 59, figs. 11, 12.

Shell cylindrical, with slightly convex outlines; showing some

unevenly spaced growth lines, and an excessively fine spiral stria-

tion, which is coarser at the crown, and becomes coarser and spaced
toward the base. \Yrtrx abruptly truncated ;

the whorl rounded

above, passing into a funnel-shaped apical umbilicus, the edge of

which is defined by a sort of keel or ledge ; the perforation narrow

and deep. Aperture narrow in its upper two-thirds, dilated below :

outer lip rising above the vertex, nearly rectilinear in the middle,

or even slightly incurved, rounded below
;
columella eloping, rather
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heavily calloused and slightly tortuous
; parietal wall lightly cal-

loused. Alt. 7*, diam. 3 mill.

Awkland, New Zealand (Hutton, Wright).

Cyfir/ina striata HUTTON, Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Z. p. 52
;
Manual

N. Z. Moll. p. 120. C. arachis HUTTON, The Pliocene Moll. N. Z.

The above description and the figures are drawn from Auckland

specimens sent by Mr. G. W. Wright. They seem to differ from

C. itruchi* in the narrower apical umbilicus. Button's description

of C. striata is as follows: "Small, smooth, white, longitudinally

finely striated
; aperture scarcely produced above the spire. Length

1, breath *05 inch." This would indicate a much smaller form

than mine, which may prove distinct.

C. z K A i . A N i n cA Kirk. Unfit/ ured.

Shell white, strong, smooth, faintly longitudinally striated. Aper-
ture produced above the spire. Alt. '35 inch (Kirk).

Waikanne, New Zealand.

Cylichna zeI<tn(He KIRK, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), vi, p. 1 ">
;

Trans. N. Z. Inst. xii, p. 307.

Compare C. stria ta.

C. TAHITKNSIS Watson. PL 30, fig. 10.

Shell cylindrical, thin, glassy, spirally striate from end to end,

with a small body, rounded outlines, no depression nor central point

at the apex, and a toothless but abruptly truncated and prominent

pointed pillar. Sculpture : Longitudinals there are scarcely per-

ceptible lines of growth. Spirals the whole surface is covered

with fine grooves, not quite regular, about ?fa inch apart, but

weaker and more crowded in the middle than at either extremity.

Color bluish transparent glossy white. Mouth rather large and

long. Outer lip has a sinus just above the body, rises and is an<ru-

lated at the outer upper corner of the shell
;
from this point its

edge advances and its line is slightly convex, tending in front to be-

come straight ;
at the lower outer corner it is angulated, and across

the base is abruptly truncate. Inner lip has u very thin glaze, it is

flatly on the body, straight and elongately oblique on the

pillar, which presents no tooth, but has a thin, defined, hardly

twisted edge, and is abruptly cut off in front, being there a strong
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prominent point. Alt. (><>*.". in., <li:im. <><> 1 |. Month }>na<lth at

same place O'OdT inch (
\\'n

T'l/ilt! II*irl>r, near the reefs, 20 fms.

C. tali!!* n*u W \ i-.. ('hall. Kep. Gastr. p. 665, pi. -J'.', f. 11.

This is very possibly a young shell.

C. i I.III.NSIS E. A. Smith. Unfigured.

Shell very much elongated, narrow, cylindrical, a little contra-

in the middle, white, transversely very finely striated, the strise

more distant toward the vertex, longitudinally .-triated with indi>-

tinct growth lines. Vertex (which is surrounded by an acute mar-

gin) profoundly umbilicate
;
base subperforate. Aperture very nar-

row above, dilated below
;

columella a little thickened, spirally

twisted, joined to the apex by a thin callus. Alt. 6, diam. 2 mill.

(fibk).

Fiji Is.

C.-fijiemis S.M., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 352.

A pure white shining species, of nearly the same form as C. li-

jiUmta A. Ad., but rather narrower, with the columella only spiral-

ly twisted, and the transverse striie finer (<S

f

w.).

C. NITENS E. A. Smith. Unfyured.

Shell ovate, semi-pellucid, bluish-white, shining, longitudinally

indistinctly and transversely at top and base striated. Vertex

minutely umbilicated. Aperture narrow, dilated at base
; lip solid,

thick
;
columella thick, provided with a small tooth or tubercle in

the middle
;

umbilical region subperforate. Alt. 5, diam. 2' mill.

(Sm.~).

Fiji Is.

C. nitens SM., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 351.

A small semitransparent bluish-white species, chiefly character-

ized by the thick labrum and columella which has a small tooth or

tubercle on the middle of it ($?n.).

Var. : Shell larger, less solid
;

alt. 6, diam. 3 mill.

South Afi'lc'in <tn<t South Atlantic Species.

C. TUBULOSA Gould. Unjigured.

Shell of moderate size, elongated, cylindrical, sensibly enlarged

above and below, whitish
;

smooth or sculptured with revolving
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lines ;
vertex obliquely truncated, crateriform, imperforate. Aper-

ture very narrow, linear
; coluraellar fold conspicuous. Alt. 8,

diam. scarcely 3 mill. (Old.).
Simon's Bay, Cape of Good Hope.

C. tl</o*a OLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. vii, p. 140
; Otia, p. 113.

Allied to C. h>v<>lnt<i Ad., but the outlines are more rectilinear

(Old.).

C. ATLANTICA E. A. Smith. PL 27. fig. 97.

Shell ovate-cylindrical, thin, pellucid-white, shining, rimate, nar-

rowly perforated at the vertex, transversely very delicately striated,

especially above and below. Aperture very narrow above, slightly

dilated below
; lip thin, produced above the vertex

;
columellar

margin covered with a thin reflexed callus, obsoletely subtruncate

below. Alt. 5J, diam. 2-1 mill. (Sw.).
St. Helena.

Cylichna atlantica SMITH, P. Z. S. 1890, p. 297, pi. 24, f. 10.

This species has more curved outlines than C. eylindrucea, has a

perforate apex, and an umbilical chink. The thin columellar cal-

losity extends up the whorl, and joins the upper extremity of the

outer lip (Sin.).

Speries of unknown null tut.

C. SARSII (Phil.) A. Adams. PL 59, fig. 6.

Shell ovately cylindrical, posteriorly truncate, anteriorly pro-

duced, apex perforated, white, transversely very finely striated
;

aperture narrow; columella anteriorly with a single fold ; outer lip

posteriorly produced (Ad.).
H'lhitnf u>iL-ii<>ir,i t Mus. Hanley).

B. (Cylichna) wm Phil., A. AD., Thes. ii, p. .')<>!, pi. 125, f. U.~>.

I cannot find that Philippi ever described this species.

C. LACTKOCINCTA E. A. Smith. rnfifjn

Shell minute, cylindrical, pellucid, encircled by several inter-

rupted milky bands; with longitudinal, very fine, curved striV,

and transversely .striated below
; vertex umbilicate, surrounded l>y

;iidcd maririn. Aperture narrow above, sensibly dilated be-

low ;
colnmclla thickened, obliquely subtruncate. All. 'J', diam.

1 -Sm.).

Jl'ihif'it inik/

C. lacteocincta SM., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 352.
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This >p.-nr- may In- at ..nee recognized by the Iactnu~ band-

upon a hyaline ground, and \>y tin- p.-mliur nibt rimcation oi

colurnrlhi. which almost forms a short channel with the outer lip

Subgenus MNKSTIA H. & A. Adams, 1854.

Mnestia ADS., Genera Recent Mollusca ii, p. 10 (for C. bizona

and C.

This group is at present restricted to species with variegated col-

oration.

<X MARMORATA A. Adams. PI. 27, fig. 86.

Shell ovate, contracted above, produced and rather acuminate

below, smooth, shining, variegated with pale red-brown and white,

the spots in some specimens disposed in distinct bands, transversely

very minutely striated
;

strioe most distinct above and below
; spire

conspicuous, in the deep umbilicus of the apex ; aperture narrow,

acuminately produced above and below
;
columella straight, rather

callus, umbilicus distinct (Ad.).

Capt(/, Phi Ii
1-.

B. (Cylichna) marmorata AD., Thes. p. 594, pi. 125, f. 145.

. BI/ONA A. Adams. PL 27, fig. 84.

Shell ovately cylindrical, fulvous, encircled with two pale red

brown bands, longitudinally obsoletely plicated, engraved with di<-

tinct transverse finely undulated stria?
; spire immersed in the deep

umbilicus of the apex ; aperture produced above, linear, dilated in-

feriorly ;
columella slightly plicated, rather reflected, umbilicus

covered
;
outer lip inflexed superiorly (Ad.).

Alt. 5, diam. 2'2 mill.

China Sea (Cuming) ; Singapore (Dr. S. Archer) ;
L'-rnk't,

(Challenger) ;
Tories Strait (Brazier).

Sulla (Cylichna) bizona A. AD., Thes. ii. p. 595, pi. 12"). f. 148.

(.'iilii-hn'1 (M N. vV A. AD., Genera, ii, p. 1<.

WATSON, Challenger Gaatrop. p. 671. Mn^tii bizona I'.KA/.. P. L.

S. N. S. W. ii, p. 81.

In the specimens from Singapore before me the bands are a little

more widely spaced than in Sowerby's figure.
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i :.\\o.sA Brazier. '///.'/"'''

Sliell small, ovate, light straw yellow, variegated with two nearly

obsolete white bands, in some specimens not visible, contracted

above, produced and rather acuminate below
; longitudinally and

transversely rugosely striated, interstices smooth, the whole surface

of the shell having the appearance of somewhat square-like grains,

spire conspicuous in the deep umbilicus of the apex, outer margin
of the umbilicus white and very rugose ; aperture narrow, acumin-

ately produced and thickened above, slightly produced below
;
col-

umella thickened, straight, slightly reflected, umbilicus minute,

with a white margin, peristorne moderately inflexed. Length 2

lines, breadth 1 line (Braz.).

Darnley Inland, Torres Straits, SO fathoms.

Mnext in (/runosa BRAZ., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. ii, p. 81, 1887.

The whole surface of this species is covered with a series of small

grains, after the style of a double cut file (Braz.}.

C. PUNCTOSULCATA E. A. Smith. Unfigured.

Shell wide ovate, a little narrowed at the base, thin, scarcely pel-

lucid, brown-white, transversely delicately sulcate, sulci 27, equi-

distant, closely punctate. Vertex umbilicate, striated within, sur-

rounded by a rounded margin. Aperture wide, a little produced
above the vertex

; lip thin
;

columella thickened, sinuous
;
umbili-

cal region subperforate. Alt. 4*, diam. 3 mill. (Sin.).

Tunis, North Africa.

C. (Mnestia) punctosulcata SM., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 353.

This appears to be very distinct from any other species ;
and it

is at once recognized by the 27 closely punctured stria , which are

at equal distances from each other (Sm.~).

C. ALBOGUTTATA E. A. Smith. Unfigured.

Shell ovate, somewhat attenuated at base, thin, semipelhn -id ;

whitish, closely ornamented with opaque milky spots ; smooth, shin-

ing, finely striated with growth lines and transverse lines, more dis-

tinct above and at the base. Vertex deeply umbilicated, trans-

versely striated within, surrounded by a rounded margin ; aperture

rather wide above, wider at base
; lip thin

;
columella thickened,

white, reflexed, nearly closing a small fissure. Alt. 8, diam. 4-i

mill. (Sm.).
West Indies.
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C. (M "llwiHltntn SM., Ann. Mag. N. II. (4 , IX, |..

Var. : Palo roseate, varie^at.^! with nut. if.

blotches,

This species is at once known iVoin innnn<>rt<i \. Al., ly the dif-

ference of form. It is without the contraction ju-t In-low the

trx, tin 1

apical umbilicus is smaller and not surrounded by so sharp
an edi:e, the stria' above and below are not so-troiiL'K" mark'-d, and

the aperture is not so produced upwards as in that species C,V///.).

Subgenus CYLICIINKI.I.A Gabb, 1872.

GABB, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1872, p. 273, type
C. bidentata.

The soft parts of the species are unknown ; so that we do not yet
know whether this group belongs to Tornatinidce or to

.SV-'/y,
//,//,,/,/-

dce.

C. BIDENTATA Orbigny. PI. 22, fig. 42
; pi. 27, fig. 9.

Shell minute, oblong-oval, shining, smooth, except for indistinct

growth striae, and sparse, impressed, spiral lines at the basal part.

Spire concealed ; body whorl tapering at both ends ; aperture as

long as the shell, very narrow, widened below
; columella short,

with a spiral callous fold, and an indistinct nodule below.

Alt. 2-6, diam. 1-4 mill.

Cape Hatteras to S. Domingo and Barbados, 7-168fms.
; Floruit

to Texas, near low water mark
;

St. Helen".

Bul/a bidentata ORB., Moll. Cuba i, p. 125, pi. 4, f. 13-16 (1841).

Cylwhnella bidentata GABB, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1872, p.

273, pi. 10, f. 2. MORCH, Malak. Bl. xxii, p. 171. DAM., Blake

Gastr. p. 46.Biilla biplicata LEA, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. i, p. 204

(1844); Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, p. 286. pi. 2b', f. '_>. nnVu/j

biplicatus TRYON, Amer. Mar. Conch, p. KM, pi. i:i. t. -213. Cy-
/ichna biplicata BUSH, Trans. Conn. Acad. vi, p. 4(17, pi. 4f>, f. 14.

Cylichna bidentata Orb., SMITH, P. Z. S. 1890, p. 297.

C. ORY/A Totten. PL 22, fig. 39 (enlarged).

Shell not very small, not very thin, translucent, white, regularly

diminishing from the middle towards each end, the tip being de-

pressed into a shallow pit, and the front being rather pointed ; last

whorl enclosing all the others
;
surface marked with minute lines of

growth, a few revolving lines on the anterior portion, and a few
22
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more obscure ones near the shoulder, none of them perceptible with-

out a magnifier; aperture as l<m^ as the shell, narrow behind, and

widening forward
;
outer lip simple and sharp, commencing beyond

the axis of the shell and rising a little, then turns and passes for-

wards by a regular curve
;

the left margin is thickened and forms

a smooth, glossy pillar, which is twisted so as to form an oblique

fold
;
at the base it terminates abruptly, so as almost to form an ob-

tuse tooth ; a thick callus, commencing at the junction of the outer

lip, runs round within the whorl, giving strength to the region of

the spire. There is no umbilical opening either at the tip or base.

Length three-twentieths of an inch, breadth one tenth of an inch

(Old).
Maine to Connecticut.

Bulla oryza TOTTEN, Silliman's Journal of Science, xxviii, 1835,

p. 350, fig. 5. OLD., Invert. Mass. p. 168, f. 93. DE KAY, New
York Moll. p. 18, pi. 31, f. 327. Cylichna oryza STIMP., Check-

Lists p. 4. OLD., Invert. Mass. (W. G. B. edit.), p. 221, f. 512.

Tornatina (Cylichnella) oryza DALL, Rep. Gastr.
p.

45. Haminea

Sown., Conch. Icon. f. 1.

Family BULLION (Auct.) Pilsbry.

Shell wholly external, globose, oval or oblong-cylindric, with

umbilicated vertex (rarely covered) and sunken spire, mottled color-

pattern and smoothish surface. Aperture as long as the shell, ris-

ing above the vertex, narrow above, dilated below; coluniellasimplv

concave with reflexed crescentic callus and no fold.

Animal capable of complete retraction into the shell, with a large

head-disc, truncated in front, bilobed behind, bearing eyes about in

the middle. No epipodial or parapodial lobes; foot long, taperin;:

behind. Stomach containing three dumb-bell shaped horny plates,

(pi. 48, fig. 4).

Radula having few longitudinal rows of teeth (formula l-2-l'2'l),

the centrals transverse, bar-shaped with reflexed, multi-dentate cusp,

a submedian denticle smaller
;
laterals two on each side, claw shaped

with numerous denticles. A cusp-less plate lies outside of tin-outer

lateral. (PI. 48, fig, 4.)

This family, now for the first time separated from its rather dis-

tant allies the Akeridie, represents a very distinct line of differentia-

tion from the original Tectibranch stock with many longitudinal

rows of similar teeth. In the reduction in number of teeth, and the
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Specialisation in form >f tho>e retained, it parallels tin-

t-iil<t: ; hut the lpecialixatk>0 ha- IHM-II in a diHeivnt direction corre-

sponding to the wide difference in food of tin- two Croups, SV-^//-

tunlri'lii- being carnivorous, whil-t Hu/fidce&re exclusively herliivor-

ous. The absence of epipodift] lobes is also diflereni from .s>'//>//'/-

'/nV". the animal in ttn/li<I<i having the external form of that of

Tornntiniilir. From both of these families the Bnlli<l<i differ more-

over, in shell characters, form and non-calcification of the gizzard

plates, etc.

The Akcriiln are a much lower stock of Tectibranchs than

BulKdoe, retaining the primitive multi-dentate radula, and the

epipodial lobes, and having u thin, fragile unicolored shell.

A few unicolored species, none of them known anatomically, are

referred to the genus Bulla ; but as a rule the shells are well distin-

guished from all other Tectibranchs by their characteristic mottled

coloration.

But one genus is represented in the recent fauna. No extinct

groups are known to be referable to this family.

Genus BULLA Linne", 1758.

linlla L., Syst. Nat. (x), p. 725. BRUG., Encycl. Meth. i, p. 368,

and of most modern authors. Bullus MONTF., Conch. Syst. ii, p. 330,

type B. ampula. Bullea BLAINV., in part, section B, Malacol., p.

478, and of MENKE and MORCH, not Bullcea Lam. Vesica SWAINS.

Malacol., p. 360. Nux, DACOSTA Elem. of Conch., p. 174, 1776

(not binomial). Con/. VAYSSIERE, Rech. Zool. et Anat. sur h-

Moll. Opisthobr. Ire pt. Tectibranches, p. 13 (anatomy of 11.

Shell oval or ovate, compactly involute, generally solid and with

a mottled color-pattern ; spire sunken, umbilicated. Aperture as

long as the shell, rising slightly above the vertex, its upper portion

narrow, expanded toward the base; lip simple, flexuons; columella

short and concave, with a crescentic white reflexed callus
; parietal

wall smooth, with alight parietal callus. Type /!. </wy^//</ I..

Animal capable of complete retraction into the shell. Head-shield

rounded in front, produced behind in two rounded posterior pro.

cesses separated by a median sinus; eyes small, wide apart, about

half-way back on the shield. Epipodial lobes wanting. Foot large,

nearly as long as the shell, roundly subtruncate behind, wide and

blunt in front (pi. 43, figs. 7, 8, B. quoyi).
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< iizzard containing three suhequal nearly similar liorny or chiti-

noid plates which are dumb-bell shaped on the outer surfaces (pi.

48, fig. 15) the inner or grinding surfaces being somewhat truncated

wedge-shaped with flat tops (fig. 17). The side view (fig. 16)

shows a ledge (where the muscles of the stomach-wall are attached)

separating the outer face from the grinding face. The figures repre-

sent the plates of B. nebulom Old. Those of 7^. ampulla are shorter,

with the external processes nearer together.

Radula (pi. 48, fig. 4, B. ampulla} large, with dark chitinous

teeth according to the formula 1'2*1'2'1. Laterals not differentiated

from uncini. Rhachidian teeth like a transverse bar, its reflexion

bearing numerous denticles of which the median one is smaller.

Laterals claw-shaped, with about 6 long denticles. Outside of the

second lateral lies a small, thin basal-plate without cusp, the rem-

nant of a third lateral tooth. In B. nebulosa Gld. this plate is larger

and thicker, but still lacks the cusp. B. striata presents a radula

and gizzard-plates of the same type.

The Linnsean genus Btilla consisted of species of the genera Ornl<i,

Physa, Auricula, Melampus, etc., besides the tectibranchiates then

known. Bruguiere in the Encyclopedic Methodique eliminated all

but the last, which form a perfectly natural group. Finally Lam-

arck, in the Systeme des Animaux sans Vertebres, 1801, cites only
B. ampulla L. as an example of the genus, thus fixing that species

as the type. The attempts of Menke, Morch and others to substitute

other names for the typical group of species, are therefore without

basis.

"The species of this genus inhabit sandy mud-flats, the slimy

banks of river-mouths, and brackish places near the sea
;
at low-

water some of them conceal themselves in the mud and under Ma-

weed, exuding large quantities of mucus to maintain the moisture

of their skin. The shells of Bulla, as restricted, are rather solid,

smooth, and marbled and mottled like birds eggs." (H. & A. Ad.)
The gizzard of a specimen of B. nebulosa Gld. examined by my-

self contained a mass of vegetable fibers, probably alga?, but no

animal remains.

'IBS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN, ATLANTIC AND
GULF OF MEXICO.

The littoral Bullas of this area form a very difficult assemblage,

requiring a great mass of material for its elucidation. The creatures
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th. 'in- -Iv.-- MIT moMly not tlmr<MiLr

lily ditleimt iat< d into
"
-p

'

if
l>y tluit term we understand isolated ;nd unconnected races.

Then- arc. however, geographically restricted forms which in their

average feature- constitute moderately tangible race.-; and ratherthan

lose sight of these iillereiices which are certainly correlated

with geographic ran.ire, ue have herein recognized the conventional
41

species" based upon them. To >ome minds who hold the "species"
to he a sacred fetich, the course of the "lumper" would he more

acceptable ; and they may write all there is of the *friata group of

Bulla, under that name. It is simply a question of what degree or

grade of racial deviation is worth formal recognition in nomencla-

ture; and this must in the nature of things, remain a question of in-

dividual opinion.

(Group of B. >7 //.-

I'nder B. striatu the genesis of the various races of this group i.-

discussed.

B. AMv.ii.ALA Dillwyn. 1M. :'8, figs. 49, 50, 62, 63, 64, 65
; pi. 39,

fi. 79..

Shell oblong, somewhat cylindrical and narrower toward the

vertex, solid, heary <md xtrvmj, not very shining, clouded and mottled

indistinctly with purplish on a pale ground, more or less obvionn/n

spotted or blotched with deep purple or blue-bhick, the spot* ."had in if

into the ground color on the left side, whitith-margined u the right

side of each. Surface showing under the lens no microscopic spiral

xtriation (such as occurs in B. striata, uc>-i>h'nf<i/is and solida), but

having some spaced spin/I impi-r^-d ////>-.s toward the bam, and occa-

sionally a few near the vertex, but these are more often absent.

Vertex not especially compressed having a deep and rather large

apical umbilicus, which is more or less lirate within. Outer Up thirl-,

/irai'i/y calloused where it rwe* from the certex ; its outer portion

straight, not convex; base broadly rounded. Columrlla arcuate.

with a eery heavy refle.n-d cn-wiiti'i* callus, the outer edge of which i*

well raised from the whorl throughout^ leaving a chink behind it:

parietal callus strong and white ; interi.tr lined with :i white callus.

Alt. 40, diam. 23 mill. Some adults are smaller, alt. LV, diarn. 15

mill., and others larger, alt. 46. diam. "11 mill.

St. Thomax, Tortol'i. Cttracoo. and GMfoj r<iria (Robert S\\ii

West Indies generally.
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llulla ampulla var. GMKI.IN, SCHROKTKR et al. llulla maculosa,

nga MARTINI, Conch. Cab., i, p. 290, pi. 22, f. 202-204, 1769.

/>'. ihyx MEUSCHKN, Museum Geversianum, etc., p. 396, 1787. 11.

aniinjdalii* DILLW., Descr. Catal. Rec. Shells, i, p. 480. An., Tin-.

Conch, ii, p. 575, {
1. 122, f. 63. MKE., Mai. Bl. i, p. 44. Sown.,

Conch. Icon. f. 7. />. striata ORBIGNY, Moll. Cuba, i, p. IL'L'. />'.

mu/tistriata A. AD., index to Bulla, Thes. Conch, ii, p. 607 11.

media PHIL., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1847, p. 121. AD. in Thes., f. 70.

SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. lla, 116. ? Bulla (Bulled) marulnata

Mi :NKK, Mai. Bl. 1853, p. 139.

The name proposed by Meuschen is not adopted because it was

unaccompanied by a description, and refers to a very indifferent

figure.

The chief characteristics of this species are (1) its solidity, (2) the

absence of microscopic strict over the whole shell, (3) the compression
of the latter part of the body-whorl, producing a straight outer lip,

(4) the thickness of the lip at the vertex, and the very heavy, re-

flexed columellar callous with elevated edge. Some of these char-

acters, such as the straightened outer lip, occur in II. <><-cideit tnli*-

but taking all into consideration, the 11. amygdala seems to be a

moderately well-defined type. In some specimens the blackish spots

or clouds coalesce to form longitudinal irregular or curved stripes

(fig. 62).

B. RUBIGINOSA Gould. PI. 39, fig. 76.

Animal with the head flat, compressed, bilobed in front, the loin-

semicircular, with a deep fissure between, on each side of which, in

a small circular depression and rather remote, are the eyes ; poste-

riorly the head is furnished with two thin, prolonged, Bubtriangular
lobes. The mantle is very narrow, hardly surpa>sing the edge of the

shell. The color of the body is light-ochreous, powdered, as it \

with black. Its motions were sluggish. (J. P. ('.).

The general contour of the shell is like that of llulla amwjiltln*,

with which it has doubtless been confounded. The animal, Imw-

ever, is very different. In general, the surface was cither muled or

covered with a rusty coating, a- is most commonly the case with all

shells found at the mouths of rivers in brackish water- : \vlx-n per-

fect, it is of a light shining brown, clouded with black. (Gld.).

<r the mouth of Rio Janeiro Harbor (Couth.).
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B. rnbiiiinomi ( JI.K. I -it. Hi-t.iii, p. 107. Apr.,

1849; U.S. Kxj.l. Kxprd.. p. 221, t M:il. lil.

\\ii. p. 171.- /,V/,r ( /;//,-.,. *//W,, Ml NKI ./.. it-.-!,,-, f. M:,l !

I>.
188.

I have not seen this species, which is evidently a n ar ally of A'.

tmyi/ilnfa, if nut identical with it. Menke thus d.-M-rili. ~ B.9U&
" Shell oblong-dllptioal ttinbilicated at vertex, rather solid, li--

tinctly and closely, transversely striated below, longitudinally irre-

gularly and more or less obviously subsulcate; lip -omewhat

straightened in the middle; rufous ashy. Length 13, diain. 7 1

////>., salt lake at S. Pedro dos Indios, ho Frio, ooai

Brazil. The deep longitudinal furrows, always most pronounced <>n

the back and outer lip, distinguish this species. The- thin callus of

the inner lip ascends to the apical umbilicus, sometimes even in-

vading it."

B. OCCIDENTALS A. Adams. PI. 38, figs. 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57-

60; pi. 39, figs. 77,78.

Shell excessively variable in size, solidity and coloring, but distin-

guished from B. striata by (1) the narrower umbilicus, (2) the

absence or obsolescence of transverse grooves near the vertex, (3)

the less attenuated posterior end [in all of which it is more like the

Algerian variety mentioned under B. striata]. It is distiiiLr u

from />'. 'inuft/dala by its thinner, more shining, mieroscopally spiral-

led shell.

Some forms are small, very thin, fragile, subcylindrica), dei.

wave-striated spirally throughout, with the ba>al _i

differentiated (pi. 38, fig. 60, pi. :)!, f. 1*, from a Lake \V..rt!

Florida specimen). Some are solider, with close iebi -

(pi.

38, f. 59) as in certain Bahama shells. The prevalent form along
the mainland, Texas to A spin wall and Trinidad, is larger an 1 M

atelv solid, (1) closely mottled with reddish and whit-
, 52,

Vera Cruz) or olivaceous and whit- m.-ttled with olivace-

ous and clouded with black and white (figs. 53, 55,

greso, Yucatan). In unworn examples micro-copM
1

>piral >tri.e may
be seen over the whole surface, and also basal spaced grooves, but

the latter are sometimes very weak and hardly seen on the small

thin forms from Florida. The coarser shells sometimes show >
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faint grooves above, but this 18 exceptional. The umbilicus rarely

lacks internal lira*, but they are generally weak.

Alt. 11, diam. 6 mill, (typical ow-idt-alnlis, Bahamas).
Alt. 34, diam. 19 mill. (Vera Cruz specimen).
Alt. 21, diam. 12J mill. (Jamaica specimen of ordinary size).

Entire West Indies ; Mainland from Trinidad to Vera Cm:, <',--

pus Christi, etc. f Florida; Jhihama*.

II. nt-i-identafis A. ADAMS, in Sowb., Thes. ii, p. 577, pi. 12-S, f.

72, 73 (1850). SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 14. BALL, Blake Rep., p.

ttKulla alba TURTON, Zool. Journ. ii, p. 364, pi. 13, f. 6 (worn
and bleached specimens, teste Dall, from Turton's types). ? B.per-

> M KI:., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1853, p. 138.? Ii. mix MKE., t. c., p.

140. H. striata BRUG. (part of synonymy) and of many authors.

This is the most abundant and universally diffused of the West
Indian Bullas. In examining hundreds of examples, covering the

entire region, we are unable to separate the small form originally

named occidentals, from the larger shells known to collectors as
"

/>.

striata" Every connecting link occurs. Many of the main patterns
ofcoloring are illustrated on my plate, but there are others

;
and s>me

have a delicacy quite beyond any published figures.

Bulla (Hullea) tenuinda Mke., (Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1853, p. 139, and

Malak. Bl. i, p. 45, from Puerto Cabello), is probably a form of this

species.

B. STRIATA Bruguiere. PL 37, figs. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46.

Shell moderately solid, oblong-subcylindrical or oblong ovate.

t:ip lini: toward the ends; whitish, mottled and clouded all over

with purplish and usually showing an indi>tinct <:1rdle of heavier,

darker blotches above the middle
;
surface smooth, usually showing

under a lens an excessively fine, close spiral striation, and having

deeper spaced grooves toward the base and a few near the vertex.

;ird the top the body-whorl is rather compressed, the vertex

being a very narrowly rounded, romprcsxed margin around the ?//'/<

ind deep apical umbilicus, which is closely spirally groove d

within Tfig. 46). Aperture narrow above, wider below ;
colunu-lhi

with a /
fiect, Innate, reflexed callus; parietal callus thin.

Alt. 1M, diam. 1., mill.

Mediterranean Ne .- At/antlr coasts of r<n\\i,jnl tmd Mnnn-m .-

"f Florida (Dall), <m<l Jirhif/ "t Clenrn'nt'-r Il'irbnr, If.

'" (Johnson).
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.itri'if'i Bi:n.ni:i, Kncycl. M.-th. i, p. 572.- 1'nir.. Moll.

Siril. i, p. 121. Wl INK \i I I
.

(

loOebjL Mittelm. ii, p. ]!!. /-

f>/tiil<>,le MKI:., /eitschr. f. Mul. L853, p. 187; Malak. HI. i, p.

44. B. cn/unin.i DI:I.I.A Cm A..I . T.-M. utr. Sicil. iii. 2, p. 2 1, t !;.

f. 17, l-\ If. ducty/M MKI-:, /eitschr. f. Mai. Is:,:;, p. |:;7. -/;.

"hi rut', (ttfenwiln DAI, i,, Trans Wanner 1'in- I n-titute of Science of

Philadelphia iii, pt. 2. p. 21!). pi. 13, f. lOa.

The prominent features of this Mediterranean species are its nar-

row vertex, widely open apical umbilicus, and the .-triation of both

^nds of the shell. There is a variety (from Algeria, etc.) in which

the umbilicus is much narrower, not striated within, and without

spiral grooves at the upper end
;
but my material is not sufficient to

show what status this form has. It may be a variety or a mere

random variation. Smith has reported striata from St. Helena, but

his synonymy is incorrect.

Specimens from the western Mediterranean are large, dilated

below, with compressed outer lip and rounded basal lip ;
the super-

ior stria? few or even obsolete, color as in the type, or boldly clouded

with black longitudinally. Figures 42, 43 represent shells of this

sort. Alt. as much as 30 mill.

I have satisfied myself by a comparison of specimens that Dall's

var. attenwita from the Pliocene of Shell Creek, Florida, is absolutely

identical with typical Mediterranean shells, such as the Grecian

specimen drawn in fig. 46 of pi. 37. It is likely that in Pli

times the species striata had a wide range embracing the Mediter-

ranean, West African and Antillean regions. It has persi>t-d

almost unchanged in the former of these, and in West Africa and

America has diverged to form several ill-defined species, ndnn

occidentalis, amyydaln, etc. However, a recent specimen collected

l'\ (.!. W. Johnson at Clearwater Harbor, \V. Florida, is iudi-tin-

U'uishable from the Mediterranean types, having the same com-

pressed and widely umbilicated vertex, and subtruncate eolumella.

B. ADANSOMI Philippi. PI. 38, fig. 61.

Shell ovate-oblong, solid; whiti>h varie-ated with gray and

bhu-k, striated below. Vertex i^rfnrated. Aperture dilated below,

narrow above, the lip depressed ;ind rectilinear in the middle.

Alt. 11, diam. * lin-. Shell smaller and more veiitricose than Ii.

xtrio.ta of the Mediterranean, and dit!'erinur in tin- very narrow ;i;
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umbilicus. Smaller than B. media, with narrower umbilicus.

Senegamln'n.

B. t.li,,*nnii PH., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1847, p. 121. A. AD., Thes.

p. 576, pi. 123, f. 13. SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 13. DAUTX., Mem.
Zool. Soc. France, iv, p. 25, 1891. B. adtinsonii* var. ?/imor I)KI:..

Ind. Moll. Guin. Infer, p. 4, pi. 4, f. 11, 12.

Some specimens I have seen of this species differ from B. stritu

in the points mentioned by Philippi. The figure on pi. 38 is copied

from Reeve, and is larger than the shells before me. Dunker has

given two figures of a var. minor. See pi. 39, f. 74, 75.

Specimens referable to B. adansoni are also before me from

Corisco, W. Africa. They constantly possess basal grooves, but

there are none at the vertex. The apical umbilicus is near!

wide and open as in typical B. striata. The color-pattern is a close,

even speckling of white dots, each with a dark brown or blackish

dot at its left side, and there are two or three dark girdles. Alt.

24, diam. 13 mill. One of these is shown in pi. 48, fig. 21.

It is indeed difficult to distinguish some West African specimens
from the Antillean B. amygdala; but as the geographic ranges of

the two are now so widely sundered, I consider it best to make the

distinction between them here. The only alternative to this course

would be to
"
lump" the whole striata group. Perhaps mala-

cologists may eventually rank the various forms of this group as

"subspecies" or geographic varieties; and this would be by no

means an unphilosophical procedure.

VAR. COMPRE88A Rochebrune. PI. 3J, figs. 66, 67.

Shell distorted elongate, thick, longitudinally intensely striated,

concentrically, very minutely lirate at the anterior margin, lir;> li.-

tant; vertex obtuse, profoundly umbilicate. Aperture Bllbample,

pyriform, narrow in front, dilated behind [sic]; lip equalling the

spire; flattened in the middle, thickened and recurved IK low; col-

umella arcuate thickened.

Alt. 17, diam. 10 mill, (liochebr.').

Fo**il hi the conglomerates of Snitinyo, <
</

' ' ''des.

\>. 00 -../' M Eta in 1. 1:.. Noiiv. Arch. <lu Mus. (2), iv. p. iM"). pi.

18, f. 10.

Closely allied to //. nlnn^m!! and var. minor Dkr.
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B. I'KKIUCINA Menke. I'nfuj Hf"l .

Shell ellij)tical-ovate, somewhat narroued below, nairowlv iim-

bilicated above, solid, opaque, nearly smooth, the longitudinal
-

scarcely seen, spiral stria- wanting; lip >nl>arcuate, with obtuse mar-

gin. Bright rufous-reddish, everywhf i-e \\ith whiti>h bh.t<

brown dots articulated and somewhat banded.

Alt. 10, diam. <rf> lines. (Mke.}.

d'uineii; tiierra Lron* : H* nyn> In.

liu/l.t (Hit/lea) perdicin,, MKK., Mai. HI. lr>:i, p. 140. DKI:..

I ml. Moll.Guin. Inf., p. 5.

The quite egg-shaped form, solidity, opaquem. Mnootline- and

light coloring of the shell, distinguish this species from ot:

(Jfla.).

B. soLiDAGmel. PL 43, figs. 1, 2; pi. 38, fig.
f>4 : pi. 37, figs.

36, 37, 38.

Shell oval, solid and strong, clouded with purple on <t tl (fused

light ground-tint ofpurple and white, spotted n-itlt <l<n 'i<l-

ing on the left side, bordered with white on the right side. Sur :

smooth with no spiral grooves whatever, but showing under a strong

lens, very dense and minute, spiral strive, much wif-d <m<l <>r> mi

Vertex rounded, with a moderate apical umbilicus, showing more or

less spiral liration within. Outer lip rising but little above the

tex, its outer margin a little arcuate, base widely curved : colui;

arcuate, with a wide, reflexed whitish or tinted crescent i'

parietal callus strong. Interior rather livid, the lip-edge reddish.

Alt. 35, diam. 25 mill.

Gulf of Maracaibo (Capt. A. P. Foster!); V> ,M
(Heilprin Exped., 1890!); St. Thomas (Kn-bs; Ku>,.

(Orb.); Martinique (CtndG) ', (;ii<i<l>'/ni>': Hotess.).

Bullasolid.t GMKL., Syst. Nat. (IS;, p. 8434, founded upon

Violetfdrbi</ t /v'//"'/
1

: A'// of KN>I:I:. N'ri-gnuji-n d-r .\ugen und

Gemiiths, pt. (',, p. 40, pi. L'l, f. 2. M(.i: n, Mai. Bl. \\ii.
p.

1 I

II. ampulla OUH., Moll. Cuba, p. PJl : not of Lin:

This is very distinct from other West Indian species in its solid-

ity, rounded contour, entire hick of spiral grooves at base or top,

etc. The identification .,f ( imelin's v.-ry inaccurate descripti-
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not unquestionable, but is likely. Some specimens before me agree

very well with Knorr's figure. On pi. 43
, figs. 1, 2, I have illus-

trated what I take to be a typical specimen from the Gulf of Mar-

acaibo. Fig. 54 of pi. 38 is also typical, but worn, from Vera Cruz.

Figs. 36-38 of pi. 37 represent a large individual with the outer

whitish coat worn off, showing the brown under-color; for the

purple tint of unrubbed specimens seems to be the effect of a milky
film laid over brown markings, just as we find it in many bird's

B. ROPERIANA Pilsbry, n. sp. PL 48, figs. 19, 20.

Shell oval, similar in contour and general appearance to B. sollda

Gniel., but smaller, thinner, with the internal columellar ledge of

callus more developed.

Color purplish, irregularly and copiously sprinkled with whitish

dots, sometimes coalesing into short zigzags, each shaded on the left

side with slaty- or purplish-black. Surface polished, with no spiral

grooves at base or vertex, but showing under a strong lens an ex-

cessively fine (in places vanishing) spiral striation far more

minute and indistinct than in B. solida. Apical umbilicus moderate,

about as in B. solida, with 7-9 spiral grooves on the last whorl

within. (In B. *olid they are fewer and more spaced, sometimes

obsolete). Outer lip evenly arcuate; columelln arcuate, with a

reflexed crescentic callus the outer edge of which is lead-brown :

inner edge thickened below by a ledge of callus somewhat as in the

typical />'. ."triiitit. Parietal callus thin, extending far out of aper-

ture, and downward to the middle of the columellar crescent, the

outer edge of which is elevated below the junction of the appressed

parietal film; no umbilical chink. Alt. 22, diam. 1"> mill.; a

smaller specimen measures, Alt. 20, diam. 14 mill.

Several specimens occurred among B. striata of the form shown

in tLr v JL'. 4-1 of pi. M7, communicated to me by Mr. K. W. Koper
of Revere, Mass. Its only ally in the Atlantic seems to be the

West Indian 11. so/ido. II. perdirhtn Mke., which I have not ><<n,

ia a much narrower species; Menke's measurements being (in

millimeters) about 20 by 11 mill.

(Deep A , H-hiteor without mottled eolof^pattern.)

I.KNKI Daut/.enher::. PI. :!'., figs. >8, 69 70.

Shell 3 mill, high, 2 mill, wide; convolute, solid, ovate-globose.

Fir-t whorl almost wholly concealed ; last whorl very narrowly per-
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forated r falt>umbilicat6 above, rimatf beneath : smooth, -liii.

showing when strongly magnified, numerous verv weak growth-
striie

;
toward the base there are some well-mark* !, -paced spiral

stria-. Aperture kidney-shaprd, as long as flu- shell: cohmiella

thick, arcuate, a little reflexed ; lip acute and arcuate
;
color Mid-

hyaline white. (Dantz.).

/'>'''), Azores, 1287 meters.

liiif/ii ijmniel DAUT/... IJ's. Camp. Sci. Albert I, fasc. i,
('

Fauna Malac. des lies Azores, p. 24, pi. 1, f. 5r/., 1889.

B. SEMIL.I:VIS (Jeftr.) Seguen/a.

I have not access to the work containing a description and ti^nn-

of this species.

Bay of Biscay (Jeffr.) ; Wed of Azores, 1000 fms.
;

oft \

Azores 450 fms., and off S<m Miyuel, Azores, 1000 fms. (Cliall.) ;

Middle Pliocene of Calabria (Seguenza).

Bulla semilcevis JEFFREYS, Rep. Brit. Asso. Adv. Sci. 1880, p.

10, name only. SEGUENZA, Form. Terz. Calabria, in Mem. A cad.

di Lincei, Ser. 3, vi, p. 251, pi. xvi, f. 5. WATSON, Chall<

Gastr., p. 638.

BULLA SUBROTUNDA Jeffreys (Rep. Brit. Asso. Adv. Sci.l87-T p.

113, name only. Monts., Bull.^Soc. ^lal. Ital. vi, p. 77). Off Jij-

eli, Algerian coast of Mediterranean
;
also Atlantic, and fossil at

Ficarazzi.

ft. KREBSII Dall. Unfigured.

Shell nearly the form of B. occidentalis A. Adams, but n

cylindrical and of an ivory porcellanous white. The posterior

of the aperture is more sharp und the aperture near it narrower,

while on the columella there is a faint revolving ridge which sug-

gests a plait, though too obscure to be so named. The surface is

brilliantly polished, with perceptible incremental lines. Callus on

the body thin, with a very minute chink behind that on the pillar.

Apex deeply sunken, pervious, scalate, showing nearly tour volu-

tions, the margin of the vertex rounded, with faint indications of a

carinal line. Max. Ion. 8*0
;
max. lat. 5*0 mill. (Z>o//).

Near Guadeloupe, in 7'>!' fms.. En^t from Tobayo, 880 fms.

krel>.ii DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 56; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

xii, 1889, p. 298.
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I cannot make this fit in with any previously known species. It

may prove not to be a typical Bulla. (Dall).

B. CLAUSA Dall. Unfgured.

Shell small, subtranslucent, solid, ofthe form of B. solida (Gmelin,

non Brugiere) pale yellowish-brown verging towards salmon color

in the darkest parts ;
surface polished, with well marked incre-

mental lines and extremely fine microscopic wavy spiral striae over

the whole surface. Aperture as long as the shell
;
wide anteriorly

with a strongly arched callus, white columella having a groove be-

hind it and a thin callus on the body. Apex impeforate, meeting
the descending outer lip with hardly a dimple. Max. Ion. 11'5;

Max. lat. 7-75 mill. (Dall).

I* nl/a clan.*! DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 57.

Florida, collector unknown, U. S. Nat. Museum, No. 55188.

This is the only shell, except the abyssal species like eburnea and

abyssicola, having the solidity and characteristic form of typical

Bulla, which I have found without an apical perforation or distinct

pattern of coloration, yet it seems too heavy and porcellanous to be

referred to Haminea. It was probably collected by Stimpson.

(Dall).

B. ABYSSICOLA Dall. PI. 36, fig. 31.

Shell of moderate size, and nearly the shape of B. ampulla, but

proportionately wider behind, white with an ill-defined band of pale

yellow-brown encircling the periphery ; aperture as long as the

shell ;
outer lip simple, nearly straight, rounded before and behind,

not extending beyond the summit of the left side of the shell
; apex

depressed, immersed, forming a slight pit with none of the whorls

visible ; surface ornamented with fine, minutely punctate spiral

grooves, more crowded before and behind, more distant about the

periphery, from four to twelve in the width of a millimeter and from

eight to ten punctations in the length of a millimeter, accordin

the part of the shell examined, besides these there are numerous still

finer stii;- . al><> punctate, but more finely, which, when very faint,

appear like rows of very faint puncticulations; otherwise the >m-

face is smooth, or even polished, the lines of growth hardly per-

ceptible ; aperture narrow behind, wide in front, the pillar reflected,

and a thin layer of callus evenly spread over the body within the

aperture ; proportions of younger specimens much the same, but a
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little mote pointed at the extremities. I in II and aper
12*75, Ma\. lat. ofshell, in); of aperture, 6*25

;
min. lat

ture. K> mill. (/hi//}.

'in Strait, (i-10 fms.
; off Frederik*in<H, Hanta Oruz, 50* fat,

(Blake) ; Bay of Biscay (Travailleur) ; off Fayal, Azores 450

-Chall.).

Unit,, <ihii*i<'n/,t DALL, Bull. M. 0. /. ix, p. H7 : lllake ( Ja-tr.. p.

");, pi. 17, f. 11. B.piniiiiicii/'i JBFFB., Ann. .Mag. Nat. Hist. (5),

vi. p. 318 (name only). WATSON Chall. Gastr. p. 638.

The nearest relative of this species appears to be the Bulla /

CII/K* of Europe, which is longer, less cylindrical, and has a deep pit

at the apex. I have been enabled from an inspection of his type
to determine that the manuscript name of Dr. Jeffreys applies to this

species. (Itail).

B. GEMMA Verrill. Unfigured.

Shell white, rather solid, resembling, in size and form, Qyliclmn
occulta (Migh.), but distinguished by having a small, distinct um-

bilicus, and also a narrow deep pit at the apex of the spire. Sculpt-

ure, a few distinct spiral lines at each end
;
middle region of shell

smooth. Length, 4'2
; breadth, 2'5 mill. ( IV).

Outer banks, off Southern New England (U. S. Fish Com. sta-

tions 871, 873).

IHaphana ( Utriculus) gemma V., Amer. Journ. Sci. (3), xx, p.

399 (1880).

Dall believe this to be the same as his later described B. eburncn.

B. EBURNEA Dall. PL 36, fig. 21.

Shell small, ivory-white, polished, ovate, the aperture extended

posteriorly a little beyond the left hand summit of the whorl
; sculpt-

ure, a few spiral grooves near either extremity, rnim i numerous and

crowded anteriorly ;
these grooves somewhat zigzag from irregular-

ities of growth, but not puncticulate; remainder of the shell with-

out sculpture, except most minute microscopic faint indications of

spiral stria- and faint lines of growl h ; apex minutely pitted, but the

pit nearly covered by a small reflection of the lip where it j'>ins the

posterior foce of the body; outer lip thin, -harp, curved round and

reflected at the anterior end of the axis; a thin deposit over the
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body within the aperture. Lon. of shell and aperture, 7*25. Max.
lat. of shell, 4'25

;
of aperture, 2'0; mill. lat. of aperture, 0'75 mill.

(Da//)-

Wake Station 43, 339 fins.

f ebnrnea DALL, Bull. M. C. Z. ix, p. 98, 1881
;
Blake

Rep. p. 55, pi. 17, f. 6. ? Diaphana gemma VERRILL Amer. Journ.

Sci. (3) xx, p. 399.

I have seen only one specimen of each of the above species, and

they certainly appear very different in some respects ;
but the range

of variation in these forms is little understood, and I do not feel con-

fident that it may not be larger than generally supposed. In that

case it is possible that the two forms may represent the extremes of

one species. This should not be confounded with the Sulla eburnt "

of A. Adams, which is a member of the genus Volvnla. Not possess-

ing the soft parts, I have preferred to refer this species to the genus

Bulla, though it may belong in the preceding family. (DaU).

SPECIES OF THE WEST COAST OF AMERICA.

B. douLDiANA Pilsbry. PI. 36, figs. 22, 23, 24.

Shell. large, ovate or oval, thin; pinkish fawn-colo-red dapj>ll
with slate-black spots, each shading into the (/round-color on the r if/ Jit

and bordered with whitish on the left,
or with similarly shaded

^.-shaped or $> -shaped markings; covered when fresh by a yellow-

ish-brown or mahogony epidermis. Surface smoothish, with irregular

growth-wrinkles; showing under a strong lens an extremely minute

granulation. Apex narrowly umbilicated, the interior of the per-

foration showing no spiral strife, or but a few in its depth. Col-

umella thickened with a crescentic callus. Interior of mouth show-

ing the external markings viewed by reflected light.

Alt. 55, diam. 37 mill.

Alt. 40, diam. 30 mill.

San Pedro, Santa Barbara and San Diego, California, to
(_\i^>e St.

Lucas ; Guaymas, West J/ir.nVo and Mazatlan.

ll'illa nebulosa Gould, A. AD., Thi-s. ( '..m-h. ii, p. 578, pi. 12.". f.

79, 80. MKK., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1850, p. 162. CA IM-KN n.i:. Moll.

Western N. A, pp. 22, 26, 79, 85, 107, 132, 151, L58; Hop. Brit.

Asso. Adv. Sci. 1856, pp. 198, 233, 234, 237, 284, 289, 313,

; Mazatlan Catal., ]. 17.", 540 : P. /. S. 185P,, p. 220. Sown.,
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Conch. Ir.u,. \vi. t. 6, Ki i

P, West Coast SI..-IK p. li'i;. f. 117.

Not K. nclnilo*i Sehroeter, 1

This large species is niiich thinner tliiin 11. nmjmUu. It is larger
than any other American form, and has a ch :ic pattern of

coloration and microscopic sculpture.

\\. LBPBBBA A. Adams. PI. 37, figs. 25, 26, 27, 28.

Shell oblong-ovate, narrowed anteriorly, solid, opa<jiir, longitu-

dinally substriated, with numerous very fine stria?, painted with

white punctured spots; outer lip rather straight, its upper angle

produced ;
inner lip thickened, white internally. (Ad.}.

Payta, Peru, 6-8 fms. (Cuming).

B. aspersa AD., Thes. p. 578, pi. 123, f. 78. Sown., Conch. Icon.,

f. 18.

This species is evidently closely allied to B. pundulata, but the

exact relationship of the two can be settled only by an examination

of the type specimen. Figs. 27, 2K represent a lower California!! shell

referred to this species, but not without some doubt. It differs from

pundulata in having the interior of the apical umbilicus sculptured
with fewer (3-5) widely spaced spiral impressed stria?.

B. PUNCTULATA A. Adams. PI. 37, tig. 39
; pi. 36, figs. 29, 30.

Shell oval, solid
; indistinctly clouded with flesh-color on a lighter

ground, and usually obscurely blotched with dark, forming two ill-

defined girdles; the whole showing few or many dark dots shaded on

the left, white-edged on the right side. Surface smooth, showing
under a strong lens an excessively close and fin < //</// ypirnJ */;/'-

Vertex umbilicated, the interior of the umbilicus sculptured with deep

spiral grooves, about a dozen in number. Aperture lined with

whitish, scarcely showing the external markings. Columella bear-

ing a heavy lunate callus which is often brown-edged; parietal

callus thick and heavy.

Alt. 25, diam. 16 mill.

Panama (Cuming) ;
Mazatlan ; Cape St. Liicas.

Bulla punctata A. AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 577, pi. 123, f. 77. Not

of Schroeter. />'. imnrhitnta A. AD., t.c., p. 604. SOWERBY, Conch.

Icon. f. S. Iiiil/'i (vlumsi Mke., CrR., Maz. Catal., p. 172 (and

haps B. ad'im*! Mke., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1850, p. 162, excl. synonymy).
'. />'. quoyi A. AD., Thes., p. 576, pi. 123, f. 71, and SOWB., Conch.

Icon. f. 19.'

23
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This species may prove the same as the earlier described B. rw/o-

labris. It is smaller and much solider than B. nebulosa, with the

apical umbilicus wider and strongly grooved spirally within. The

external sculpture of close microscopic wavy strife is also character-

istic.

It is not perfectly clear what Menke intended to indicate by his

B. udamsi. He expressly states that it has no spiral striation, and

he says that it is the B. australi* of Adams (see pi. 35, tigs. 15,

16, copies of Adams' figures), not australis Quoy. Now Adams'

figures show none of the dark and white dotting so characteristic of

this west coast species, and are certainly different
;
and as Menke's

description certainly does not apply well to the species under con-

sideration, the name adamsi has better be dropped from the list of

Wes^ American Bullas.

Angas reports B. punctnlata from Port Jackson and New Caledo-

/'/ (P. Z. S. 1867, p. 226). A tray of Australian specimens before

me, sent by Dr. J. C. Cox, show no variation whatever from the

many specimens before me from Panama, Mazatlan and Cape St.

Lucas.

II. punctata (A. Ad. MS.) Sowerby (Conch. Icon. f. 15) seems to

me only a large form of B. punctulata. In any case the name cannot

be used, being preoccupied. Sowerby's figures are copied on pi. 37,

figs. 40, 41, and his description is as follows: Shell ovate-ventricose,

solid, smooth, slightly narrowed posteriorly, reddish-grey, clouded

with brown, sprinkled with small spots, posterior end obtuse, sides

rather compressed, umbilicus large, columella thick, rather straight,

outer lip thinly expanded. While the form is like that of lu/ln

'mi ntata, the markings of this shell resemble those of />. </>/>eraa,

which is more tapering towards the upper end. (Sowb.}.

HII//IJL <]uoyi of A. Adams (pi. 34, fig. 9) is probably a synonym
,. y,///r///A//// or />'. aspersa. At all events, it is certainly nt

tin- true </'>>// of Gray.

P>. i:rmi..Minis A. Adams. PI. :>7, i\^. 47, 48.

Shell elongately cylindrical, solid, opaque, longitudinally grooved ;

n-dilMi. painted with dark a>h -colored spots, dotted with white; lip

rather Straight, bent in in the middle, the maririn of a red color.

(Ad.).

Is., 6 fms. (Cuming).
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liulfa rufnl.ilirix AD., Thes. ii, }.. .">77, pi. 12J) So\vi:,

Conch. Iron. f. 17.

I have not seen this sj>ecies, which seem* to ho distinguished t'n.m

/>'. jium'tnlatu mainly by its red-edged lip.

1). PAN AMKNSIS Philippi. Unfi'j"red.

Shell oblong-ovate, solid
;
whitish marhlod with brown

;
//////,

of transverse strict ; vertex unihilicated, spirally striated; aperture
dilated below, narrow above

; lip straight in the middle.

Alt. ll.diam. 8 lines. (Phil.).

Panama (E. B. Phil.).

11. panamensis PH., Zeitschr. f. Malak. 1848, p. 141.

Distinguished from B. media and />. *lr'mt<t by the lack of all striae

(Ph.). This is probably identical with punctulntu or aspera,but the

description is not sufficient for identification.

B. KXARATA Carpenter. Unfigured.

Shell small, elliptical, compressed, aperture elongated, narrow
;

brown, covered with a thin epidermis ; spirally delicately grooved,

the lines more or less distant, nearly vanishing in the middle
;

spire hardly deeply umbilicated, with transverse divaricate striae

within ; lip produced above
;
inner lip forming an umbilicus-like

<jhink toward the columella.

Alt. -125, diam. -055 inch. (Cpr.).

Mazatlan, on Spondylus, Liverpool Coll.

Buila exarata CPR., Maz. Cat., p. 173.

Distinguished by the acuminated form, tine, rather distant spiral

grooves, narrow produced aperture, and slight umbilical chink

formed by a fold of the labium. The >mall spiral umbilicus ap-

pears slightly denticulate within, from the striaj of growth being

there well marked. The labrum extends '005 beyond the spire.

(Cpr.}.

INDO-PACIFIC SPECIES.

B. AMPULLA Linne. PI. 34, figs. 1, 2, 3.

Shell large, solid, ylobul'ir-itwil, with the lateral outlin>

where well rounded. Closely and fine/;>

with pinkish-gray on a creamy or flesh-tinted ground, usually with

darker clouds, irregular or > -shaped ; covered when fresh with a



thin yellowish-brown epidermis. Surface smooth, showing under a

lens neither spiral striae nor granulation. Apical umbilicus very
small and deep, without spiral strife within when adult. Aperture
narrow and curved above, dilated below, lined with white callus;,

columella heavy and thick, with a crescentic white callus
; parietal

callus strong.

Alt. 51,diam. 39 mill.

Viti Is. (Garrett) ; Fiji Is. (U. S. Expl. Exped.) ;
Lombok

(Tudor) ; Philippines (Ad.) ;
Port Jackson (Challenger) ;

Port

Stephens and Bellenger River (Brazier) ;
Red Sea (Issel) ; Seychel-

les, Amirantes, Madagascar, Mauritius, Reunion, (Martens); Xatnl

Bay (Krauss).

Bulla ampulla L., Syst. Nat. xii, p. 1183. SOWERBY, Genera, pi.

31, f. 4. AD., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 575, pi. 122, f. 59-62. Sown.,

Conch. Icon., f. 3. ISSEL, Mai. Mar Rosso, p. 167, 281. MARTI MB,

Meeresfauna Mauritius, p. 303; Monatsber. Berl. Acad. 1879, p.

737._CooKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 130. WATSON, Chal-

lenger Gastr. p. 637. KRAUSS, Die Siidafrik. Moll. p. 70. ANGAS,
P. Z. S. 1877, p. 189. />'. villosa MARTYN, Univ. Conch, ii, pi. 95

;

Chenu's edit. p. 26, pi. 32, f. 3a.

The largest species of the genus. It is distinguished from nebu-

losa by the greater solidity and the coloration, which never shows

dark shaded spots edged with white on the right side. It is more

globose than B. austnalis or B. adamsi.

Var. bifasciata Menke. PL 34, fig. 5.

Shell smaller, mottled- all over as in the type, but encircled by two

dark bands; columella often with a low projection.

Fiji Is. ; Moluccas ; Phillp^im .

Bulla collumellaris var. bifasciata MKE., Mai. Bl. i,p. 43, founded

upon Martini Conch. Cab. vol. i, f. 190, 191. B. bifasciata GOULD,
U. S. Expl. Exped. Moll., p. 220, f. 264, 1852, (as of Martini and

Chemnitz).

Var. trifasciata Sowb. PL 34, fig. 4.

Shell mottled and encircled by three dark bands. Hardly dis-

tinct varietally from the preceding.

Philippines (Cuming) ;
Hall Sound, New Guinea ; Solomon Is*

(Brazier).
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/;.
f,-/y,/.>v/.,/,/ Sowc., Condi. [COD., f. 1, .Mardi, 1868. Hi: \/n K,

I'. L.S.'N. S. W. ii, p. 83.

Menke attempted to separate from II. <///,///</ certain forms

under the name /.'. columellaris (Mai. Bl. 185-1, p. 26) ; these

shells, he claims, are mostly smaller than ampnfln, thinner, more

translucent, with narrower apical perforation ;
the upper process

of the lip is broadly rounded "like the wings of a brooding hen ;"

the columella is flattened, and has a low projection. In the suite

before me I am unable to make the separation ho indicates, as the

characters seem to be too variable, and those he mentions are not

always correlated with each other.

B. CRUENTATA A. Adams. PL 34, figs. 6, 7.

Shell ovately-globose, inflated, solid, opaque ; variegated with

blood-red spots, punctated with white; white within. (Ad.). Shell

ovate-subpyriform, narrowed above the center, solid, smooth, red,

variegated with large red-brown patches and blackish spots ; aper-

ture large, pale reddish, expanded at the lower part; outer lip rose

colored, raised above the apex, rounded
;
inner lip white, thickened

;

columella thick, broad, arched
; apical umbilicus rather wide.

(Soivb.).

Reunion (Desh.) ;
Moluccas (Cuming).

1L cruentata Ad., Thes. p. 577, pi. 126, f. 75. Sown., Conch.

Icon., f. 2. Probably Bulla rubicunda SCHROETER, Archiv fur

Zoologie u. Zootomie (NViedemann's) iv, pt. 1, p. 18 (Conf. Mai.

Bl. i, p. 43, and Meeresfauna Mam-it., etc., p. 303).

Besides the difference in general coloring and the rose bordering

of the outer lip, there is a difference in shape between this species

and Bulla ampulla, the former being more compressed above the

center. (Sowb.).

B. ADAMSI Menke. PI. 35, figs. 15, 16, 19, 20.

Shell oval-ayliwlric, solid, closely marbled with reddish on a pale

ground, much as in II. ////i/m-/// ; yenn-allii having three or four

bands of darker mottling. Vertex umUlieated, the umbilicus not

spirally striated within in adults. Outer lip nearly -trai<;ht in

the middle; columella and parietal wall -t n>ii!_
r

ly calloused. Alt.

45, diam. 30 mill.

Tahiti (Cuming) ; Tonga Phi la. A cad. CoU h in Torres

Straits and off N. E. .1 I'.ra/.ier).
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Bul'.n a<ltm*'d MI:NKK, Zeitschr. f. Mai., 1850, p. 1G2
;
Mai. BL

1854, p. 43. />. uilnmsi BRA/IKR (again), Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.

Wales, x, p. 92, 1885. B. australis A. ADAMS, Thes. ii, p. 576, pi.

122, f. 64-66. SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 12. WATSON (in part)

Challenger Gastr., p. 638. Not />'. nuxtruli* (iray nor Sowerhy.

A more cylindrical, less inflated shell than II. ampulla, and wider

than B. australis, with wider umbilicus. In his attempt to rectify

the error of Adams, Mr. Brazier added another synonym to this

species ;
but the name he gives had been anticipated by Menke,

thirty-five years previously.

B. AUSTRALIS (Gray) Quoy & Gaimard. PL 35, figs. 17, 18.

Shell elongated, cylindrical ;
color variable, but usually pale,

marbled with reddish, with longitudinal deep brown flames, some-

times traversed by a narrow, well defined band. Aperture rising

above the spire, enlarged toward the base
;
vertex impressed and

perforated by a very small apical umbilicus.

King George's Sound (Q. & G.) ;
between Freemantle and Wood-

mans Point, W. Australia (Menke) ;
also Tasmania (Beddome et

al) ;
Port Jackson (Brazier) ; Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs (An-

gas) ;
Port Lincoln and Adelaide; New Zealand (Yates and Dief-

fenbach).

B. australis GRAY, Annals of Philos. (n. s.) ix, p. 408, 1825;

Capt. King's Surv. Intertrop. A ustr. ii, appendix, p. 490, 1827.

BRAZIER, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, x, p. 89, 1885. #. au*tr<i-

lis Q. & G. (de now), Zool. Voy. de PAstrol. ii, p. 357, pi. 26, f. 38,

39. Not B. australis A. Ad. or Sowerby. Bnlla oblonga A. AD.,

Thes. ii, p. 577, pi. 123, f. 74. Sown., in Conch. Icon., f. !>. ? />'.

substriatfi MKK., Zeitschr. f. Mai., 1853, p. 136.

The typical australis is elongated with the apical perforation

minute or closed. This form may be confined to the western and

southwestern coasts of Australia. Gray's several descriptive notices

of the species are wretchedly inadequate, and I have therefore left

Quoy & Gaimard's names stand for it. Brazier has given the

synonymy almost in full. The distribution of this species in New
Zealand requires confirmation and comparixni with Australian spe-

cimens.

Var. OBLONGA A. Adams. PL :!">, fiirs. 12, 13, 14.

Shell oblong, a little narrower above, the side outlines slightly

convex. Surface polished, showing when strongly magnified very.



t'/<w,jiin'. <!-> -ini/nffil *inrl .xir'ni . Apical umbilicus about 'J mill,

wide, not sj)irally -moved within ; lip tliin :it in on flu- ver-

t. \. ciir\ iiiLT strongly forward aho\ e. >t rai-htened in tin- middle;

eolumella short, concave, the ed^e of the i,-il.-x'd enMGtOtic calln-

appresscd ; parietal callus light. All. ":>, diam. .'10 mill.

rhi/i}>j>i>i<* and Idnwl
<>f Annmi, on the reefs .('nmiriL' :

/

Jaekion,

This variety seems to be less narrow than the type, and tin- um-

bilicus is wider. The specimen described ahovr is from port .1

son, collected by Godeffroy.

A. AN(SAsi Pilsbry. PI. 36, figs. 32, 33.

Shell thick, subcylindrical, rather short, posteriorly Mibattenu^

anteriorly rounded, smooth, whitish, variegated and clouded with

red band and broad spots, with white angular lines; aperture white,

outer lip thickened within, inner lip strongly arched. (Sowb.)

Mid<U> lin-lin,-. I'm-/ .J-irkson (Angas).

B. solida A. Ad. MS., SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 10. li. *olMa

Gmel. MS. ANGAS, P. Z. S., 1867, p. 226. Not JL *oli,l<i Gmelin.

Among the many It. solida before me, none show any approach
to the style of painting of this species, which I know only from the

works of Sowerby and Angas. The latter author says : a prettily

painted species, peculiarly marked with large angular blotches of

rose liver-color on a grayish-white ground. Length 1 inch.

B. TKNUISSIMA Sowerby. PI. 34, figs. 10, 11.

Shell ovate-oblong, subcylindrical, suhpellucid. very thin,

brown, variegated with subquadrate. dull brown spots, principally

arranged in four rows, umbilicus wide, margin of the aperture raiher

straight, columella margin white, fiat, arched, narrow. , >',..

,

I!, tenuissimti SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 4, Jan., 1N68.

Remarkable for the thinness of its half-transparent text

(8owb).

B. iN<oMM(iA Smith. PI. 39, fig. 72.

Shell small, narrowly nmbilicated. o\at , white, shining, sculp-

tured above and below with few tian-verse >tri:i-. -triatt-d with lines

of growth ; apex very narrowly perforated. Aperture narrow, a

little dilated beneath, produced above the vertex above; columella
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slightly twisted, arcuate below, reflexed, expanded. Alt. 5i, greater

<li;im. 3i, lesser diam. 3 mill. (5.).

Off Sydney; S. Lat. 34 13', E. Long. 151 38' (Challenger).

Bulla incommoda E. A. SMITH, P. Z. S., 1891, p. 442, pi. 35, f.

20.

The few spiral striae at each end are rather far apart with the

exception of those immediately around the umbilicus, which are

more approximated. (S.).

B. (JUOYI Gray. PL 39, fig. 71.

Shell oval, solid, indistinctly and closely marbled with fleshy pur-

ple gray on a pale ground, with two or three ill-defined encircling

zones of heavier, darker mottling.
'

Surface smooth, but sculptured

toward the base by separated spiral grooves, becoming closer below
;

apical perforation moderately wide, either spirally grooved within

or nearly smooth. Columella with a moderate, lunate white callus
;

parietal callus thin. Interior whitish or fleshy. Alt. 25-26, diam.

16 mill.

Bay of Islands (Quoy) ;
Auckland (Hutton ; Wright).

Bulla striata Q. & G., Voy. de 1'Astrol., Zool. i, p. 354, pi. 26, f.

8, 9. Not of Linne. B. quoyii GRAY, DiefFenbach's N. Z. ii, p.

Jl :;. SMITH, Zool. Erebus & Terror, p. 5, pi. 1, f. 11. HUTTON,
Man. N. Z. Moll., p. 121. Not B. quoyi A. Ad., Sowb. or Cpr.

Well distinguished from other species of the southwest Pacific by
the spiral grooves at the base.

B. PEASIANA Pilsbry, n. n. PI. 34, fig. 8.

Shell ovately-oblong, thin, light, perforate; outer lip straight ;

longitudinally finely striated, and marked with fine microscopic

spiral stria3. Color chocolate-brown, mottled with darker, and

freckled and blotched with white. (7^e.).

Sandwich Islands (Pse.).

Bulla marmorea Psi:., P. Z. S., 1860, p. 431. SOWB., Conch.

Icon., f. 16. Not B. marmorea Schroeter.

The specimens before me are excessively similar to the \\Ysi

Indian B. OcddentoKi ; in fact would be considered that were it not

for the diHrrcnce in locality. Can the Sandwich bland! specimens
be balla>t shells? The name of the species is preoccupied by
Schr<
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, , DH6PXB8J I'ease. 1M. 39, fig. 3

Shell ovate, rather solid, perf-n-atr, smooth, marked faintly with

longitudinal stria- of growth ; aprrtmv contracted above, expa;
below: outer lip Iightly produced posteriorly ; white, promi.-riioii.-ly

spotted and mottled with white, black and brown of diili-ivnt shades,

t-wards the base encircled with a single red hand which is <r<-n<-rally

obsolete or altogether wanting. (Pse.).

quesas Is.

B. conspersa PSE., Amer. Journ. Conch., v, p. 72, pi. 8, f. 9. 1869.

Compare />. ovula Gld. with which this may prove identical.

B. VERNICOSA Gould. Unfg tired.

Shell ovate-globose, solid, smooth, widely perforated ; ashy,

variegated with rufous, and encircled by four bands of brown spots
sometimes angular. Aperture narrow, lip straight, slightly inflected,

rufous-edged; throat porcellaneous. Alt. 1*3 in.,diam.'8 in. (Gld.).

Liu Kiu Is. (W. Stimp.).

B. vernicosa GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H., vii, p. 138, Oct., 1859;

Otia Conch., p. 111.

Very shining, less inflated and narrower aperture than II. am-

pulla ; more globose and more polished than B. australis (Gld.).

The following seems to be a synonym or variety of vernicosa.

YAR. OVULA (Gld.) Sowb. PL 36, figs. 34, 35.

Shell oblong but with convex, not flattened lateral outlines;

slightly narrowed above; apical umbilicus narrow (1 to li mill,

diam.), white and weakly spirally grooved within. Brown with

scattered white dots, and showing three or lour spiral ill-defined

hands of darker clouding or mottling. Columella rather straight-

ened, with a chink along the edge of the reflexed crescentic \\

callus.

Alt. 24, diam. 16 mill.

Alt. 21, diam. 13J mill.

///'//, J.ij.nn ; Lin l\'in /.<. . Fr. Stearns).

/>'. ovula (Gould, where?) Sown., Conch. lorn., f. 5, Jan., 1868.

Evidently nearly allied to //. 0omp0rta !*>. Perhaps t;

shell Dunker called
'

I!, wnpvlla? Angas (P. Z. S., 1867

Jias quoted
" B. nmlnm (ihl. MSS. in Mn-. ('timing" as a
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of his />. mfirjdelus Lister, from Middle Harbor and Long l>ay. N

S. Wales. The name "
wit/di In*

''

seems to be an odd error for

amygdalus (Lister, pi. 714, f. 72), a West Indian form.####:;: :j: # * *

The following species described by Schroeter are in my opinion

not identifiable with certainty unless the types can be found. All

but the latter three or four are undoubted typical Billing. The

localities of none of them are known.

B. MAPPA Schroeter, Archiv fiir Zool. u. Zoot. (Wiedemann) iv,

p. 17, 1804, may be B. oblonga Ad. or solida Gmel. The coloring

is hardly that of ampulla.

B. ADSPERSA Schroeter, t. c. p. 18, may be B. aspersa Ad., /.'.

.solida Gmel., or some other white-sprinkled form.

B. CINEREA Schroeter, t. c. p. 18, may be amygdala Dillw.

B. TIGRIS Schroeter, t. c. p. 19. Undetermined.

B. RUFESCENS Schroeter, t. c. p. 19. Undetermined.

B. DISCORS Schroeter, t. c. p. 19. Undetermined.

B. NEBULOSA Schroeter, t. c. p. 20, may be B. austratis.

B. MARMOREA Schroeter, /. c. p. 20, may be B. adamsi.

B. PENNATA Schroeter, t. c. p. 21. Undetermined.

B. PULVERULENTA Schroeter, t. c. p. 21. Undetermined.

B. LIGATA Schroeter, i.e. p. 21. Undetermined.

B. ANNULATA Schroeter, t. c. p. 23. Undetermined.

B. PUNCTATA Schroeter, t. c. p. 24. Undetermined.

15. PURPUREA Schroeter, t. c. p. 24, =A<'Imtin<i jim-fnii-ft
< iinel.

I'.TLLA (BULLKA) CYPRAEOLA Mcnke, Zeitschr. t'. Mai., 185:). j.

1 1", habitat unknown.

BULLA (BULLEA) Nux Mke., t. c. p. 140, from Cuba, may prove
to be either B. occidental** or B. amygda/n.

BULLA (BULLEA) PIM.I:NIH:NH Mke., t. <-.
j).

l'7, habitat un-

known.

I-'arnily AKERID.K Tilsbry.

= /;/////. in j.art, of FISCHER, Man. de Conch., p. 558.

Shell oval or cylindrical, //mi and fragile, of a light yellow..

brown or green tint, the spire low or concealed.
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Ruilula having many longitudinal n.u- ift-rth, tin- n-ntral-

narnw. hardly larger than the side teeth, with tin- cusp serrate^

side teeth falcate with the cusp l<uig and serrate, becoming sirup!*-

on the outer teetli.

The genera here assembled agree in the common character of a

light-colored, thin shell, and (as far as known) a multidentate rad-

ii la with teeth of the primitive Tectilmmch type found in Aj>
:

(In-, etc When the anatomy of Ci/fin tlrofml/n. and IV/v////

better known, a division into two or three families may become i

essary.

Synopsis of Subfamilies and Genem.

*Epijiwlinl lobes developed, large.

Subfamily AKERIN/E (Aceridce Mazzarelli).

Shell fragile, elastic, with entirely exposed, nearly level spire,,

deep sutural slit and wide anal fasciole. Anirual with long narrow-

head disk, large epipodial lobes reflexed over the shell, and many
cartilaginous stomach plates.

Contains the single genus Akera (see pi. 42, figs. 11-18).

Subfamily HAMINEIN.T-: Pilsbry.

Shell brittle, with concealed spire; a posterior sinus, but no

sutural slit or anal fasciole
;
the interior not wholly visible from

base. Animal with a quadrate head disk, bilobed behind
; epipo-

dial lobes large, reflexed over the shell. Principal stomach plates

three.

Contains the single genus Haminea (see pi. 40, 41).

* No epipodial lobes.

Subfamily VOLVATELLIN.E Pilsbry.

Shell fragile and elastic, with concealed spire, and either a sutural

slit or a po-terior "spout"; no distinct anal fasciole; aperture

very narrow above, effuse and open below, showing the whole

interior from the base. Animal with a quadrate head disk, hilolird

behind. No epipodial lobes. Dentition unknown.

a. Shell cylindrical, the aperture with a deep narrow slit follow-

ing the suture. Genus Cylindrobulla (see plate t_\ figs.
1'.'

20).

b. Shell swollen, contracted at vertex into an erect
"
spout

"
;
no-

sutural slit. Genus Volvatella (see pi. 42, figs. 21-23).
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Genus HAMINEA Leach, 1847.

Haminea Leach MS. GRAY, P. Z. S., 1847, p. 161 (H. hydatu).
A. AD., Thes. Conch., ii, p. 557. Sown., Conch. Icon., xvi. VAYS-

SIERE, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., ix, 1879-80, and Recherches sur lea

Moll. Opisthobr., Ire pt., Tectibranches, Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat.

Marseille, Zool. ii, p. 18, 1885, (anatomy). Hamincea LEACH,
Moll. Gt. Brit., p. 40, 1852.

Shell thin and rather fragile, unicolored, corneous, yellowish or

greenish, covered with a thin cuticle, globose, ovate or cylindric-

oval, the spire sunken and concealed, vertex concave, imperforate or

minutely perforate; body whorl large; aperture as long as the

shell, broadly rounded below, narrow above
;
columella simply con-

oave, thin, its edge narrowly reflexed, showing a slight fold where it

joins the body of the shell
; lip retreating above, but not distinctly

sinused. Type B. hydatis L.

Animal capable of retraction into the shell
; cephalic disc large,

truncated in front, strongly bilobed behind, the eyes small. Mantle

rudimentary, covered by the shell. Epipodial lobes large, reflexed

over and partially covering the shell, (pi. 43 fig. 6). Sole long,

tapering behind; gizzard very muscular, armed within with three

large corneous curved plates (pi. 48, figs. 2, 3), and three pairs of

small plates. (See pi. 48, fig. 1, H. navicula; also figs. 9 to 13).

Radula having the formula oc
, 1, 1, 1, QC . Central tooth small,

adjacent laterals large, with a long serrate cusp; uncini many (55
in H. navicula) with long, simple cusps.

The shell in this genus differs from all other Akeridce in being
more compactly convoluted with less developed posterior sinus in

the outer lip. It differs from /iuflu in being thin, unicolored and

imperforate or nearly so at vertex. The anatomical distinctions

from Hulla are many and important; and it is not easy to see why
Fi-rher placed Haminea under that group as a subgenus.
The anatomy has been studied and figured by Vayssiere, and the

shells have been monographed by Arthur Adams and S<> \verby. A
good figure of the dentition is still larkini:.

No useful subdivision of the group other than a geographic one

can now be made, although the different modes of the insertion of

the outer lip at the vertex offers a good character (compare H. not-

with //.
i-lfy,!),* (iray). The animals of the European and

Indian species seem to have a finely peppered or dotted
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,
while such of the oririihil I'm; '>\YM are

more boldly spotted. The food of the European species is exclus-

ively vegetable, consisting of alg;e and zostera.

European species.

There are three European species of Haminea : II. NAVICI

distinguished by its large size, very concave columella and spiral

striution. H. IIYDATIS, smaller (rarely over 12 mill, alt.) with

straighter colnmella and more effaced spiral striation. H. ORI;I.-

NYANA, about the size of hydatit, but having the upper curve of

the lip prolonged high above the vertex.

H. NAVICULA Da Costa. PI. 41, figs. 17, 18.

Shell thin, oblong-cylindric, truncated above, rounded below ;
sur-

face corneous or lemon-yellow, marked by irregular growth ivrinklesr

and showing all over under a lens, excessively fine spiral wary en-

graved grooves, far narrower than their interspaces. Vertex imper-

forate, concave and white in the middle. Outer lip slightly arcu-

ate, rounded above and below, a little thickened, but not twisted

toward the upper insertion. Columella very concave, thin, reflexed ;

parietal callus thin. Alt. 23, diam. 16 mill.

Atlantic coast of Europe from England to Spain; Mediterranean

Sea.

Bulla ampulla PENNANT (not L.) Brit. Zool. no. 84, 1776. H.

navicula DA COSTA Brit. Conch., p. 28, pi. l,f. 10, 1778 BUQUOY,
DAUTZ. & DOLLF., Moll. Rouss. i, p. 517, pi. 63, f. 4-7. 7>. hwliti*

BRUG., Enc. Meth., p. 374, in part* FORBES & HANLEY, Hist.

Brit. Moll., iii, p. 530, pi. 104d, f. 7 (shell) ; pi. uu, f. 3 (animal).

JEFFREYS, Brit. Conch., iv, p. 437; v, pi. 95, fig. 3. Sown..

Conch. Icon., f. 4, and of authors generally. Not B. hydatis Lium-.

Bulla comeaLAM., An. s. Vert, vi, p. 36, 1822. Haminea en

LEACH, Syn. Moll. G. B., p. 41, 1852. Haminea aubpelluwln H.

AD., P. Z. S. 1869, p. 275, pi. 19, f. 13.

This species is generally known as H. hydatis, but it is quite dis-

tinct from that species in the larger size, much stronger spiral stria-

tion, more marked growth wrinkles, more concave columella, etc.

The bibliography of the form is extensive, as usual with Euro,

species, but is mostly under the names hydatis L. and cornea Link.

Var. globosa JefFr. (pi. 41, fig. 17). More globular. Var. globoso

major Monts. Large and globose. Venice. Var. es
t

Monts.
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Aperture much dilated. Var. subquadmta Monts. Subangular
above and below. Var. albina Monts. Entirely white. Var./er-

rmjiuowi Monts. Ferruginous tawny. Var. glaucescens Monts.

Pale yellow or greenish.

H. HYDATIS Linne\ PI. 41, figs. 19, 20.

Shell thin, subpellucid, oblong-oval, truncated above, rounded

below ;
surface clear corneous or pale greenish-yellow, with slight

growth lines and extremely minute close wavy spiral striae. Ver-

tex imperforate, narrowly concave; outer lip arcuate, rounded

above and below, slightly thickened toward the upper insertion.

Columella short, vertical, rather straightened, its edge reflexed but

not closely appressed. Alt. 11, diam. 8 mill.

Mediterranean Sea; Atlantic coasts of Spain and France; north

to South coast of England.

Hullo, hydatis LINN., Syst. Nat. xii, p, 1183, 1766. HANLEY,

Ipsa L. Couch., p. 204. SOWB., Illustr. Ind. Brit. Sh., pi. 20, f. 19.

HOGG, Tr. Roy. Mic. Soc., xvi, pi. 13, f. 78 (dentition). Bulla

pi.-onn DELLE CHIAJE, An. s. Vert, iii, p. 26. Bulla %a/waGMEL.,

Syst. xiii, p. 3432. Haminea elegans of many authors. HIDALGO,
Moll. Mar. Esp., p. 3, pi. 21, f. 4, 5. Not H. elegans Leach I Bulla

fnlliriilu* MKE., Zeitschr. f. Mai., 1853, p. 141. Haminea hydatis

lii '

-., DAUTZ. & DOLLF., Moll. Rouss. i, p. 515, pi. 163, f. 8, 9.

This species is distinguished from B. navicula by its smaller size,

smoother surface, straighter columella, etc. The following color

variations, sufficiently described by their names, have been noted

by Monterosato: major, media, minor, oblonga, globosa, vire^

ens, violacea.

For the facts relating to Haminea elegan* see under West Atlan-

tic species.

H. OKI:H.NVANA Ferussac. f 'n

Shell similar to //. hylatia, but outer lip dilated above, rising

high above the vertex. Alt. about 12 mill.

Ocean coast of Francet dept. Chareiif* -//</<'rieure (Fischer);

Rochelle (Fe>.) ;
/. of Aix (Le Bahezre) ;

/. of Re (Jeffr.) ; Canary
Is. (McAndrew) ;

also reported from Faimottih (Leach);

(Turton) and Cork Harbor (Humphreys).
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orbignyiH'i l-Y.Krss.vc, I)ict. classique d'Hist. Nat., ii, p.

573, Dec., 1822. FISCIIKK, Journ. de Conch., 1879, p. 21. />'.

'lilntat't LEACH, Syn. Moll. G. B., p. 42, 1852.

A f /untie and Antillean species.

Analysis of forms.

a. Vertex perforated, the lip arising on left side of perforation,

and angled near its insertion.

b. Large, with close, conspicuous engraved spirals all over,

elegans.

bb. Small, surface polished, with fewer spirals, glabra.

'. Lip arising on right side of the center of the vertex, not

angled.

b. Grooved throughout with distinct, spaced spirals, solita-

)'in, succinea.

bb. Spiral strine obsolete or excessively fine.

c. Shell subcyliudrical, columella gently concave,

petitii.

cc. Shell globose-ovate, columella very concave, until-

in rum.

H. ELEGANS Gray. PI. 41, figs. 37, 38, 39
; pi. 40 fig. 88.

Shell roundly oval or somewhat cylindrical, truncated above, rounded

below. Color pale brownish-yellow or pale greenish, fading to

white at vertex and base. Surface with irregular growth wrinkles,

sometimes rather coarsely plicated ;
and showing plainly to the

naked eye, close, fine spiral striation. Under the lens the sculpture

is seen to be formed of clear-cut incised straight spirals, as if

machine engraved, the entire surface being scored with minute,

mingled with much coarser unequally spaced grooves. Vertex con-

cave and minutely perforated, the outer ///> arising from the left

side of the perforation, which is encircled by a crescentic projection

from the parietal callus, at the upper termination of irhirh there is a

salient angle of tin: arising lip. Outer lip equably arched, well

rounded above and below. Columella deeply arcuate, thin, with

very narrow white reflexed and appressed edge, and a small fold

above; parietal callus unusually thin.

Alt. 19, diam. 13 mill.

Alt. 20-], diam. 16 mill.

West coast of Florida and Texas; We*t Indii-*; &V. Thumuf, <

acoa, etc.; Jlio Janeiro.
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Bulla elegant GRAY, Annals of Philos. N. Ser. ix, p. 408, 1825 ;

Index Testae. Suppl., pi. 3, Sulla f. 2 (Good !) ;
and Haminea ele-

gant LEACH, Syn. Moll. G. B., p. 42, at least in part. Not H. ele-

gans of authors! Bullce guildingii SWAINS, Malacol. p. 360, and

251, f. 46. B. (Haminea) guildingii AD. in Thes. p. 580, pi. 124, f.

87-89. H. gui/dingii SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 5. MORCH., Mai. Bl.

xxii, p. 174. DALL, Blake Gastr., p. 57, and Cat, Mar. Moll. S. E.

U. S., p. 88. ? Sulla diaphana Couth, in GOULD, Proc. Bost. Soc.

N. H., iii, p. 91, 1849; Expl. Exped., p. 222, f. 265 (animal and

shell).

This is one of the most distinct species. The engraved spirals

are clearly visible without a lens, and are uncommonly clear cut

and straight. The open apical perforation and the mode of inser-

tion of the upper end of the lip are also good diagnostic features.

The description of Sulla elegant given by Gray applies undoubt-

edly to this form, not to any European species ;
and Leach's H.

elegans is also the same, although he may have confused other shells

with it. Leach always meant "
spiral" by his term "longitudinal

stride." By no possible means can Gray's or Leach's descriptions

be made to fit the H. hydatis of Europe. The spirals of that form

would never have been seen by them, and it never attains the length

of three-fourths of an inch.

The S. diaphana of Gould from Rio Janeiro, which I think is

very likely synonymous, is illustrated on pi. 48, fig. 8.

H. OLABRA A. Adams. PL 43, fig. 18.

Shell fragHe, pellucid, translucent, ovate, roundly truncate above,

rounded below, color pale greenish-corneous. Surface polished mid

shining, showing under a strong lens some unequally spaced spiral

incised striae, fewer or obsolete in the middle. Vertex concave,

irith a minute central perforation. Outer lip arising on the left side

of the perforation, which is surrounded by the continued parietal

callus, at the termination of which there is a salient <m<jlc <>f
ilu-

'/ lip. Columella very concave, with narrowly reflexed edge,

hardly folded above. Alt. 9, diam. 6 mill.

St. Thomas (Swift).

(Hnmuiea) glabra A. Ai>., Thes. p. 581, t. 124, f. 96.

Haminea glabra Sown., Conch. Icon., f. 27. SMITH, Ann. Mag.

(4), ix, p. 349.
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This form i- clo-elv allied to //. </"/"//>< i rav, lint i> -mall.-r,

polished and shining, and with the spiral ttriatioii far \\ak*r.

H. SOLI r\KiA Say. IM. 'JS, ti<r. 41 ; pi. 41, fig. 32.

Shell tliin, luboylindrical, with izently Convex .-ides. truncate VT-

fcej and rounded huso; color horny or liirht brown. Surface >hin-

ini:. havinir irregular growth wrinkles and i undrr a lens) ;

deeply impressed spiral groove*, much narrower than their intervals,

sometimes with smaller ones intercalated. Vertex white, somewhat

impressed in the middle, subperforate. Lip arising to the right of

the center, slightly thickened
;
outer lip gently arched forward.

Columella thin, concave. Alt. 10, diam. ('}' mill.

M<U9Ochu*ettS Bay to South Carolina.

liulln snlUnrla SAY, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., ii, p. 245,

1822. Complete writings of Thomas Say, W. G. B. edit., p. 84.

GOULD, Invert. Mass. (edit. \V. G. B.) p. 222, f. 513. DALL, Cat.

Mar. Moll. 8. E. U. S., p. &&. /itill<i ummlpta TOTTEN, Journ. of

Sci., xxviii, p. 350, f. 4,. GLD., Inv. Mass., f. 92. AD., Thes.

f. 84. SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 1. Haminea novce-eboraci SOWB., C.

Icon., f. 6, 1868.

This species has the spiral grooves unusually well developed.

This, with the cylindric-oval form is the main distinctive character.

The species occurs sparingly along the whole Atlantic seaboard. It

has also been reported from high northern latitudes. See K. Sven>k.

Akad. Handl., 1878, p. 72, and Vega Exp., 370.

H. SUCCINEA Conrad. PI. 48, fig. 18.

Shell fragile, horny or whitish, cylindrical, somewhat wider at

Kase; vertex truncated, narrowly and deeply impressed, minutely

perforated, the lip inserted on right side of perforation. Surface

densely evenly and deeply striated spirally throughout, the >tri;r

slightly wavy, aperture long, its upper five-eighths narrow and

parallel sided, lower part expanded ;
columella very concave, folded

above, the lip reilexed and closely appressed in the umbilical region.

Alt. 10, diam 5s mill.

Indian Jtircr to West Const of l-'lri<L<.

Bnll succinea CONR., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. iii, p. 'Jn', p].

1, f. 5, 1846. AD. Thes. p. 584, pi. 124, f. 106. //. *uccint >> m i: ..

Conch. Icon. f. 25. DALL, Blake Gastr. p. 57; Proc. U. S. Nat

Mus. 1883, p. 324.
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More cylindrical and elongated than H. *o/itnri<t, with the colu-

mella more concave.

H. ANTILLARUM d'Orbigny. PI. 41, figs. 35, 36.

*\\e\\ fragile, subtranslucent, globose-ovate, narrower above, swol-

len below ; color pellucid-horny, or slightly green tinted. Surface

seen under a lens to be marked by growth strioe
;
and under a high

r fine, close, rather effaced and wavy spiral striae, but this is

hardly seen with the ordinary hand lens. Vertex narrowly im-

pressed, imperforate, the slightly thickened outer lip arising from
the right side of the center, produced high above the vertex

;
outer

lip produced forward above. Aperture more than twice as wide

below as above ; columella very concave ; parietal callus light. Alt.

10, diam. 7-8 mill.

T'impa and southward, West Florida ; St. Thomas; Porto Rico.

linlfa antiUarnm ORB., Moll. Cuba, i, p. 124, t. 4, f. 9-12. Ham-
inea antillarum MORCH., Mai. Bl., xxii, p. 175. DALL, Blake

Gastr., p. 57, and Cat. Mar. Moll. S. E. U. S., p. &8.Kulla (Hami-

nea) cerina MKE., Zeitschr. f. Mai., 1853, p. 142, cf. Mai. Bl. i, p.

45. Hnminea guadaloupensis SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 14, 1868.

The typical H. antillarum is a small shell, nearly white in color.

It is abundant on the west coast of Florida. H. cerina Mke. is, I

believe, absolutely synonymous.

Var. GUADALUPENSIS Sowerby. PL 41, figs. 30, 31, 33, :J4.

Shell thin, but rather solid, globose-ovate, distinctly cutn]n->

abore, swollen below
;
the vertex narrow, concave in the middle.

Color greenish-yellow, subtranslucent when young, rather solid and

opaque when adult. Surface having irregular growth wrinkles,

often even plicate above in adults, and showing under a strong lens,

excessively fine, close and somewhat wavy spiral *triir. Outer lip

slightly thickened toward its apical insertion, ///< /T immediate/i/ t

the right of the imperforate center of the rcrtex it is connected by a

short vertical curve with il parietal ni/lu.<. It rises ///'//' above the

"/n/, and then as it descends, backward to the

broadly rounded lasal lip. (\tJ\inn-Hn c.itri ineljf <-<>ucav>, with a

very narrow white callus, making a small fold above; parii-tal cal-

lus light. Alt. 1*. diam. 14 mill.

If*////' Wuler /,'.//, !!>>/ F/.,rid<i, (Johnson-; Cub", N/. Thomas,

Guadalupe, Tortola, West In
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Much larger than nnti/fiirnm, and more deeply colored. The

contour is tin- same, except that in this the upper part is often more

constricted.

This species is well distinguished by its swollen form, compressed

above, excessively tine spiral striation, very deeply concave colu-

mella and greenish-yellow color. There is sometimes a slight umbili-

cal chink behind the insertion of the lip at the vertex, but there is no

trace of a true umbilicus at base. The flexure of the lip forward

above is also noteworthy. (See figs. 31, 83).

H. PETITII d'Orbigny. PL 41, figs. 23, 24.

Shell cylindric-oval, truncated above, rounded below. Color light

yellowish-green. Surface having indistinct growth-lines but free

from spiral stria at least under ordinary magnification. Vertex

wide, somewhat impressed in the middle, imperforate, the outer lip

arising immediately from the right of the center. Columella rather

straightened, subvertical, its reflexed edge not appressect but leaving
a narrow chink

;
not folded above.

Alt. 9, diarn. 6 mill.

St. Thomas (Orb., Swift) ; Tampa, west Florida (Dall).

BullftpetitiiORB., Moll. Cuba i, p. 130, pi. 4 bis, f. 13-16.

Haminea petitii MORCH, Mai. Bl. xxii, p. 174. DALL, Cat. Mar.

Moll. S. E. U. S., p. 88.

This species is similar to H. antillarum in form of the apex and

obsolescence of spiral striae; but it is much more cylindrical and the

columella is straighter than in any other West Indian Haminea.

This is not well shown in Orbigny's figure.

West American species.

II. VKSICULA Gould. PI. 41, figs. 28, 29.

Shell thin and fragile, globose-oval, slightly narrowed above,

rounded below. Color "
pale greenish-yellow." Surface sculptured

with indistinct growth-lines and close, fine microscopic spiral im-

pressed strise. Vertex narrowly but deeply impressed, imperforate ;

lip arising from the left side of the center, slightly but quite visibly

iiKjuhde or sinuous near the insertion ; lip bending forward above,

broadly rounded at base. Columella very concave, with a narrow

reflexed and appressed callus, folded above.

Alt. IS, diam. 13 mill.

San Pedro, California, south to Cape St. Lucas.
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UnUa vesicnla OLD., Rep. Expl. and Surv. Pacif. R. R. v, appen-

dix, p. 334, 1854. ? Haminea vesicula SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 19.

KEEP, West Coast Shells, p. 126, f. 116.

The insertion of the lip above is much as in H. elegans of the

Antilles, but there is no apical umbilicus.

Var. VIRGO Pils. PL 41, figs. 25, 26.

Rather shorter and more swollen, translucent white.

Alt. 18, diam. 14 mill.

Santa Barbara, etc., California.

H. CYMBIFORMIS Carpenter. Unfigured.

Shell very thin, whitish, the axis contorted
;
much inflated, spire

small, concealed. Aperture ventricose anteriorly, produced behind
;

ornamented with close spiral striuise, growth lines subextant. Inner

lip very thin. Only one rather imperfect specimen was found of

this beautiful species, which resembles in form a small inflated

Cymbinm.

Length '07, diam. -05 inch.

Maeatian.

Haminea cymbiformis CPR., Maz. Catal., p. 174.

May be a young shell, and perhaps the same as the last-described

form, but Morch reports it from Puntarenas, west coast Central

America (Mai. Bl. vi, p. 123).

H. viRESCENS Sowerby. PL 40, fig. 5
; pi. 43 fig. 19.

Shell ovate, much compressed and contracted above, globularly ex-

panded below ;
thin. Color greenish-yellow, subopaque. Vertex

very narrow, impressed and minutely perforated in the middle; the

rising outer lip thickened, inserted on the right side of the perfora-

tion, ascending far above the vertex. Upper third of aperture nar-

row, lower two-thirds much dilated, thecolumellar outline more arcu-

ate. Columella simple and thin, regularly and deeply concave, with

narrowly reflexed, appressed edge. Alt, 14, diam. 10$ mill.
;
often

larger, alt. 18 mill.

San Pedro, San IHego, etc., California.

Bulla virctcens SOWERBY, Genera of Shells, Qephala, pt. 39,

Rulla fig. 2, (1833? See R. ]',. \i WTON Br. Olig. and Eoc. Moll. p.

322, and SHERBORN, Ann. Mag. N. H/(6), xiii, Apr., 1894, p. 371).
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An., Tho-., p. ">7f, pi. 124, f. 83. //. Pi -\vi;., < 'onrh. Ir.,n.

f. '2'2 fkle! lu.-aliiy.
"

I'itrairn's Island").

This species is remarkable for the compression of the upper part

of the whorl, more marked than in any other species.

H. PEBUVJ \NA d'Orbigny. PI. 4:1 tigs. :!, 4, :>.

Shell oval, ventricose, very thin, transparent, greeni-h-yellow

very finely spirally striated, visibly umbilirated. Aperture wide in

front, narrow behind; columella with a prominent cord, which

above, where it turns inward, is not applied to the epidermis but

stands out in the form of a sharp lamina. Alt. 20 mill. Animal

greenish-yellow, peppered with close black dots, less numerous be-

low.

A salt lake near the sea, south of Callao, Pent.

/iii//n jtunivitnut ORB., Voy. dans 1'Amer. Merid., p. 211, pi.

19, f. 4-6 (under the name B. hydatis, on plate). Haminea natal-

ensis SOWERBY, Conch. Icon. f. 7, not of Krauss; Cf. E. A. SMITH.

Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 347, 1872.

The color and striation is the same as in H. navicula, but H.per-
uviana is more swollen, less oblong, and the columella is elevated in

a sharp plate above, not appressed as in the European species. The

three stomach-plates are smooth. PI. 41, fig. 27 represents the

synonymous H. natalensis Sowb., the assigned locality of which is

evidently incorrect. Orbigny's figures (copied on my plate) are

double natural size.

Species of Japan and Chinu.

H. AN.. i -STA Gould. PL 40, fig. 93.

Shell small, thin ovate-cylindrical, widened in front, obtu

/ounded ; yellow-green, engraved with transverse stri;-; vertex

obliquely truncate, subperforate. Aperture enlarged in front; col-

umella hardly excavated, folded and surrounded with a callus.

Alt. 6, diam. 4 mill. (Old.).

, Jnjinii iStimpson).

Haminca anguita GLT>., 1'ror. n<t. Soc. N. H. vii, p. i:W. H.

on^twtoia SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 32. Couf. TBYOH, Am. Joum.
Conch, iv, p. 283, and SMITH, Ann. Ma::. N. II. (4 >. ix. p. 348.
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H. STRKJOSA A. Adams. Cnfigured.

Shell cylindric-ovate, rounded at both ends, white, shining, sub-

opaque, transversely most minutely striolate throughout, longitu-

dinally streaked; aperture narrow, dilated in front; columellar

margin simple, arcuate
; lip straight, posteriorly produced and

rounded (Ad., Ann. Mag. (3), ix, p. 156).

Ta/ni-Sima, JHJHUI, 25 fms.

White, with longitudinal slightly raised streaks, and entirely trans-

versely striated. In form it resembles H. lucida A. Adams; but

the aperture is rounded anteriorly, and not produced as in that

species. (Ad.}.

H. GRISEA Smith. Unfigured.

Shell shortly cylindrical, subplanate above, rounded below, thin,

imperforate ; blue-white under a thin gray epidermis, tinged with

hurt' toward the apex, shining ;
most minutely and closely >pirally

striate, obsoletely decussated by arcuate growth-lines; aperture nar-

row above, slightly produced above the vertex, dilated at 1

columella obliquely somewhat twisted; lip thin, inserted in the

middle of the vertex and thickened there. Alt. 6, diam.3 mill. s
. .

Of Japan, Lat. 42 52' .V., long. 144 40' E
,

in 48 fins. (St.

John).

ll'iminea grisea SMITH, Ann. Mair. N. H. (4), xvi, 1S75 p. 114.

//. ntrti'-'itn Moller, is the nearest ally of this species; but the

lateral outlines of that species are more convex, and ihe epidermis

of a more yellow color. In H. grisea the columellar portion of the

body-whorl is of a yellowish color, and the termination of the

slightly olive-grey epidermis is defined by a. blackish edge. ()

H. EXARATA Philippi. PI. 4(1, li.ir.

(-7.

Shell grooved by simple impressed transverse lines; sujn-i 'mi-

angle of the aperture produced, base rounded.

Alt. S, diam. (I, thickness 4 lines.

Northern China (Largilli-

I'M.. /ritM-hr. f. Mai. l*4!l, p. 1 41 . //<///<//,<

MM
. Mai. P>1. i, p. 40. II. ( linn'mcn A.Ai>.. I

p. 584, pi. 104, f. 98. //. 30WB., 0. Icon., f. LM.
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A.Iain-' li-rmv is copied on tin- plate, and hi* description i- a

lows :

"
Slu-ll ioinewhntoval.opcii.stMniopujue, white, loDgitudil

suhstriated, \sith tran--. iav <l llDtt iaiher \\idc aj art : apt i-

ture very wide, anteriorly dilated, po-t rioi -|y produ.

11. i i i .. ; i DA A. Adams. Unfigured.

Shell eloni:ale-cylindrical, white, thin, >liimii'_r, -iibpellucid.

rounded at both end-, transvcr-e! v Mrinlate tlinniLjIioiif ,
-t

minute and elose ; aperture narrow, dilated in front; eolumellar

niaririn acute. arcuat<- : lip a little straightened, produced and angled
h.-hind. (.I'/., Ann. Ma-. X. H. (3), ix, 1862, p. 1

i K'l/n-lmi

This is a beautiful white. >liiniiiLr . >eniipellucid ipecii like

H. ctirta A. Adams, but more elonirate and narrower, and en-rax .d

with very fine close set transverse striolre.

H. LiTiiiA A.Adams. 1'nfnjured.

Shell cylindric ovate, slightly rin:ate, rounded at each end, dia-

phanous, ulas-y, transversely striated throughout, the stria- ino>t

minute and close
; aperture narrow, produced in front; eolumellar

margin thin, arcuate; lip rounded posteriorly. (.I//., t. <.. p

Qulf of Lian-tvng ; ]Iu/n-S/i,t Knii, ('/,!>i<t < Ad;.

Like //. In-eritttima and pijymini A. Adams. An examinati<.n ..f

the animal shows it to belong to Hnminvn, the genus which in all

probability includes its above-named convener-. In my M
Lr raj>h of the family (Sowb., The.-aurus, llulln}; they ai'e arr:

under Cijtit-hn'nlif. (Ad.).

iitn -^

II . .KM. ATA Pease. PI. 40, fir. 3.

Shell ovate-elongated, moderately >olid. yellow. i. c. min- i.rr.nge

on the latter part of the last whorl, and <>pa.|iie above and !

S.irface shining, showini: slight, irregular -rowth-w rinkles and

vely tine, close, superlirial spiial creiiulated >tri;-. Vdtt \ nar-

row, very >li-htly impresM-d, impel t'orate or nearly BO,Opaque*V
in the center : lip inserted on the ri-ht .|' the center of the v.

thickened; outer lip well curved; columella moderately
with a reflexed white callus, not toldcd ai

Alt. l^diam. S.I In iH.

Sai<
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//. crocata r>r... P. /. S. I860, p. 19 (except descr. of animal) ;
/.

'. p. 4'\'2 (descr. of animal). SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 29. MAIM IN-

A LANGK, Donum. Bism., p. 52. ANGAS, P. /. S. 1877, p. 189.

II. .,,1.i,Hs',i DKR., Mai. Bl. viii, p. 40, 18(51
; rf. Mai. Bl. xxi, p. 4t.

Angas reports this from Lake Macquarie, N. S. Wales.

Animal : Cephalic disk square, oblong, in advance of the shell,

slightly notched at the center of the front side, at the posterior side

provided with a pair of flat, rather broad, recumbent lobes, which

are rounded at their extremities
;
lateral lobes reflected on the sides

of the shell two-thirds of its length ;
foot extending beyond the shell

posteriorly, and rounded at its termination. Color cinereous; pel-

lucid. (Pe.)-

II. GALBA Pease. PI. 40, figs. 1, 2.

Shell oval, light, shining, yellowish; marked with longitudinal

lines of growth, and finely microscopically spirally striated; outer

lip nearly straight, and very slightly produced posteriorly ;
inner lip

thickened somewhat at the base, and slightly reflected
;
columella

strongly arched at lower part. (Pse.}.

H. fjalba PSE.. P. Z. S. 1860, p. 432. Desc. of animal under //.

Pse., t. c., p. 20. SOWB., Conch. Icon., f. 23.

The shell of this species can hardly be distinguished from that of

H. crocata ; but the animal differs widely. (P*e.').

Animal : Cephalic disk large, oblong triangular, enthv in front

and truncated, bilubed posteriorly and lobes overlapping; lateral

- reflected on the sides. of the .shell during locomotion, covering

al< 'in one-half of its length, and nearly meeting on the back
; poste-

terior lobe covering the spire; foot subquadrate, extending a short

distance beyond the shell posteriorly ; eyes central, immersed, black ;

surrounded by white areolae
;
color of the animal varying from grey

yi-h-yellow and in some nearly to black, being closely mottled

ami freckled with olive or dusky. 7'xe.).

II. ITMI.I.A Pease. Unfyured.

Shell small, cylindrically ovate, rather solid, white ; surface finely

llatel: apex slightly nmbilicated or perforated : aperture nar-

row, r'.ntracted p<>teri"i ly. >liirlit fold at ba.-e of rolumella. < /'

hr'n-h Is.

JI.j, Pftl , P, / 8, IMJO, p. 20.
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II. - \M.\VP m N-I- S, , \\erl.\ . PI. I

Shell pellucid, \\liite. smooth, ovate, roundly .-ubacimiinah- at

end. a|>c\ umhilicated ; aperture ratlin DftttOW) n.luiwlla rather

.:_rht with a slight plait. ( #.).

II. tandwiehenri* Sown., Com-h. Icon., f. iM, \*>

Ditlering from H. galbn in color, in hcinir more ovate and more

acuminate at the end- >< '-. \. But probably synonymous, with

some of Pease's species.

II. M(;K.MTN(-i \ i v \\-;\^. IM. 4o, fi.ir. UK); pi. 4:), ti;:. lo.

Shell thin, subpellucid, ^uboval, transversely very minutely and

closely wrinkled striate, imperforate : lip straight, aperture ante-

riorly dilated
;
columella deeply arched at lower part and lamin-

ately callous. Chestnut-tawny. Alt. 16, diam. 10 mill. (P#e.).

Animal subpellucid, side lobes rather posterior. Foot wide,

moderately extended behind the shell, truncate in front and bluntly

rounded behind. The whole of the animal covered with crowded

black dots, which are the largest and most conspicuous, as seen

through the transparent shell. Station on seaweed in shallow water.

(/**.)
Raiatea (Pse.) ;

Tahiti (Mts.).

H, niyropnm-fntu PSK., Amer. Journ. Conch, iv, p. 71, pi. 7, f. 1

(animal), p). 12, f. 19 (shell). MAKTKXS, Donnin Bisni., pi. ")-J, pi.

3,f.l.

H. OVALIS Pease. PI. 40, fig. 94 ; pi. 43 figs. 9, in.

Shell thin, fragile, pellucid, white or greenish, rather obliquely

oval, smooth, somewhat roughened by stria of growth, imp

aperture narrow posteriorly, dilated anteriorly; lip somewhat in-

volute, coluinella callus on it< lower part. Alt. 5), diam. <5 mill.

(Pfc.).

Animal pale watery green, closely dotted \\ith orange and purple.

The portion seen through the shell is spotttd obscurely with en am

yellow, their margin powdered with white, l-'.-.t cream-white,

remotely dotted with pale orange. Side h.be- imt exten.ling back

over one-half of the shell. 1 !--_MiIar in width, rather sharply

rounded behind. (Pse.').

Tat
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H. ornlis PSE., Araer. Journ. Conch, iv, p. 71, ])1. 7, f. 2 (animal),.

pi. 12, f. 20 (shell).

II. APERTA Pease. PL 43 fig. 17.

Shell thin, pellucid, smooth, ovate, imperforate, white, very finely

and irregularly striate longitudinally; outer lip slightly expanded

above; aperture narrow posteriorly, anteriorly dilated
;
columella

deeply arched below, and strongly callus; callosity somewhat

reflexed, rather broad. Alt. 15, diam. 9 mill.

Tahiti.

H. aperta PSE., Am. Journ. Conch, iv, p. 72, pi. 12, f. 22.

Approaches H. cymbalum Quoy, but more ovate, outer lip n>t

being so much expanded.

H. SIMILLIMA Pease. PL 40, fig. 95
; pi. 43, figs. 11, 12.

Shell thin, fragile, pellucid, white, abbreviately oval, impe-rfor-

ate
; aperture narrow above, dilated below, columella arched ante-

riorly and callous
; lip slightly involute. Alt. 8, diam. 6 mill.

Animal pale green, the portion seen through the shell darker,

everywhere conspicuously dotted with rich orange, with a t w >pt>
of purplish interspersed. Foot cream color, with close orange dots.

Posterior portion of the foot narrow, extending some distance beyinnl

tin- shell, and terminating in a .sharp point. (

7'xe.).

Tahiti.

II. .-iniiUhii'i IV K.. Am. Journ. Touch, iv, p. 72, pi. 7, rig. 3

(animal), pi. 12, f. 21 (shell). M.\I:TI:NS. Donuin Bis.ni., p. ~t'2.

If. iii</rnpn,ict<tta and 1L aim! /limn resemble each other closely in

both animal and shell. The latter species is much smaller and differs

somewhat in color, and especially in the shape of its foot, which N

constant

H. ovnmi A nuoy A (iaimard. PL 28, figs. 31, 32.

Shell ovate, fragile, white, slightly umbilicate, transversely >tri-

nt- .I in front, and with delicate longitudinal stri:-.

Alt. ;. diam. 4 lin. I 7. & G.).

Ihnn<it<t t

Bult.t ovoidea <

v
>. A- G., /ool. de 1'Astrol. ii, p. 348, pi. 2G, f. 17-1!'

\ Ad. nor Sowb.).
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H. c-s MI:\I IM l^iiuy A" (iaimard. IM. 1<>, li;>. ;. 7.

Bfaell ftvgilt, pellueid, globow, imootii, white; aperture wide in

trout, narrowed behind: ri^lit margin lightly inflated; spire n'

A small species, globulose entirely white, translueid and poli-hed.

with slight growth-lines. Aperture large, rounded in front, con-

tracted behind: vertex rounded and impressed hut i in perforate, the

lip rising a little above it. Alt. 7, diarn. f> lii

Island of Guam (Astrolahe).

Jiull,t ojmbulnm Q. & G. Zool. Astrol. ii, p. ."62, pi. 26, f. 26, 27.

AD., Thes., p. 580, pi. 124, f. 9Q.Hamin<;, <-,ltll t>alum Sown.,

Conch. Icon., f. 20. AN<; AS, P. Z. S. 18G5, p. 188. Li>< UK i \ Jap.

Meeres-Conch., p. 105. DKR., Tnd. Moll. Mar. .la})., p. 106. MAK-

TENS, Mobius' Reise n. Mauritius, p. -'>()'); Monatober. Berl. Akad.

AVissensch. 1879, p. 737.

Angas reports this species from " Port Lincoln, in deep water;
"

Lischke from Nagasaki, Japan ;
Montrouzier from New Caledonia

;

Lienard from Mauritius; Deshayes from Reunion, and von Mar-

tens found it in Peters' collection from the Querimba Is. It remains

to be seen whether all of these data really apply to Quoy's species.

Species of S. Africa, Red Sea, Philippines to N. An*trd!i>t.

H. NATALENSIS Krauss. PI. 40, figs. 80, 81.

Shell ovate-globose, subventricose, very thin, pellucid, shining,

greenish-yellow, longitudinally striated; vertex impressed but 5m-

perforate. Aperture ample, dilated behind
;
outer margin arcuate.

produced above, rounded. Alt. 4'4, diam. 3*3 lines. (-Kr.).

Natal (Krauss) ;
lilac/: ////</, Mauritius (Mobius)

liulla ii'ita/rn.<i. Ki:Ar. Die SiidatVik. Moll., j). 71, pi. 4, f. 14.

//. m//<//r//x/x MAIM-KNS in Mr.hiu.-' Reise n. Maurit.. p. -"O.S.

11. natalm*!* A. Ad. in Sowb., Thes. pi. 124, f. 86, nor II. nntnl-

Sowb., in ('oneh. Icon., f. 7.

The lip is much produced above the vertex, as in //.

and //. mifi/fiiraiti. Hoth A. Adams and Sowerhy have
ti_i.

ruivi

specimens under the name w/Wrjj.Wx, but in neither case are they

the same as Krauss' species, nor do they agree with each other.
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II. ri:rKKSi Martens. UnfigurcL

Shell thin, oblong, sculptured with rather wide, light, sub-

vertical striae, pale yellowish, a little narrowed above, scarcely

umbilicated
; upper margin of aperture rising above the spire, nar-

rowly rounded
;
columellar margin deeply receding, a little thick-

ened and simple. Length 19, greater diam. 13, lesser 11 mill.;

aperture, length 23, width below, T-! mill. (Mis.).

Moz<n>i!>i<jiie (Peters).

If'imineii petersi Mrs., Monatsbr. K.-P. Akad. Wissensch. zu

Berlin, 1879, p. 737 (1880).

Nearest allied to H. galba Pse., but the columellar margin shows

no fold and is more strongly retreating.

H. PEMPHIS Philippi. PI. 40, fig. 87.

Shell subglobose-rotund, thin, pellucid, rufescent white, sculptured

with very fine transverse lines; vertex umbilicated; aperture

dilated at base, inner lip narrowly adnate.

Alt. 7, diam. 5$ lines. (PA.).
Red Sea (Gruner).

B.pempliis PH., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1847, p. 122, not of A. Ad. nor

Sowb.
;
see SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 347. Bulla (Hum-

inea) tenella A. AD., Thes. p. 583, pi. 124, f. 104. Harnium trnelf<i

-Sown., Conch. Icon., f. 18.

The figure represents Adams' tenella, which is thus described :

"Shell oval, anteriorly somewhat narrowed, thin, fragile, horny,

pellucid, somewhat gibbous in the middle, longitudinally suhstri-

atfd, with transverse irregular ridges and very fine lines; outer lip

rather angulated in the middle, posteriorly produced and rounded."

H. SAVIGNYANA Gray. Unfigured.
Shell ovate-oblonir, bun", thin, pellucid, smooth ; vertex imperfor-

ate
; aperture narrow

;
columellar margin subreflexed. Length one-

half inch. (Gray, Annals of Philos. (N. S.), ix, 1825, p. 408).

Red Sea (J. E. Savigny).

H. CURTA A. Adam*. PI. 40, figs. 84, 85.

Shell elongatcly rylindriral. thin, pellucid, white, extivmities

tnmrat'd. rum-fly tran*vrr.--ly *triatrd, stri:- enslaved, rather wide

it : outer Hj. straight. p(*t-rinrly produced. (Ad.).

ft. Mt<. : l!l 8ea .. H. Ad.) ;
Suez (Smith).
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//. , Hill Iffa Ai>. in Tl.- ', pi. IOI,t'. KM). lf.,- 1t rfn

M \I:TI-:N>, Domini Bisin. p. 53. //. mjni.iti-i.ntu SMITH, Ann. M

N. H. (4), ix, p. 350. /Ity* (Mic.n/a) i**eli II. An., I
1

. /. S. 1872,

p. 11, t. 3, f. 13. Con/. COOKE, Ann. MM-. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 180.

The synonymy is that given by Cooke. Martens remarks that

the spiral striation and elongated contour resembles At;/*. Fig. 85

represents the synonymous A. isseli of H. Adams. Smith's descrip-

tion is as follows : H. irquistrittta, shell oblong, cylindrical, with

rounded sides, white, pellucid, thin, shining, striated with irregular

growth-lines and transverse lines; stria (about $$) equidistant of

n&irly so; vertex depressed, aperture rather wide, dilated at base;

the thin lip inserted in the middle of the vertex
;
columella curved,

slightly reflexed. Alt. 12, diam. 6 mill.

H. RUGOSA Smith. Unficjured.

Shell cylindrical with curved sides, white, pellucid ;
above lightly.

below distinctly striated, irregularly roughened by growth-lines;

vertex little depressed ; aperture rather wide, dilated at base
; lip

thin, subangulate above and inserted in the middle of the vertex
;

columella short, reflexed, nearly covering a narrow chink, subtrun-

cate. Alt. 6, diam. 3 mill. ().
Gulf of Suez and Persian <

H. mgosa SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 35, 1872.

This shell belongs to the same group as brevis Q. & G. It is

peculiar for the longitudinal irregular wrinkles formed by occa-

sional deep lines of growth. (5.).

H. FUSCA A. Adams. PI. 40, figs. 89, 90.

Shell globosely ovate, inferiorly subventricose, thin, semiopaque,

longitudinally obliquely striated, with very fine transverse 1

internally fuscous. (Ad.*).

Shell subovate, thin, very finely interruptedly irregularly and

wavily striated, fawn-colored within, iron-brown without ;
sides rather

straight ; aperture pyriform, outer lip elevated above, subacumin-

ated, produced near the upper terminus; columella arched.

Cagayan, Mindanao, in 25 fms. (Cuming).

Bulla (H.) fusca AD., Thes. p. 581, pi. 124, f. 94. H. /
Sows., Conch. Icon. f. 10. H.ferruginefi Chemnitz, Sown., Conch.

Icon. f. 30. Cow/. SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 348.
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The " Bulla ferruginosa Chemn." or rather, Gmelin (Syst., p.

3432) is a young Cyprcea.

H. PERFORATA Philippi. Unfigured.

Shell ovate-rotund, thin, pellucid, white, sculptured with very
fine transverse lines; vertex umbilicated

; aperture dilated at base;

inner lip forming an umbilical fissure.

Alt. 8, diam. 5} lines. (Ph.}.

Manila (Largillieii,).

Bulla perforata PHIL., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1847, p. 122. #. elegam
A. AD. (description, not figure), Thes. p. 580. Not B. elegans

Gray.

Very like B. hydatis and B. ovoidea; differing from the first by
the umbilical fissure; from ovoidea in the less narrow mouth dilated

at base. (Ph.).

Adams' description is copied from Philippi, but his figure repre-

sents the West Indian H. elegans Gray. Sowerby describes and

figures the true elegans, but quotes Arthur Adams as authority for

that name, and retains the borrowed locality
" Manila." There is

of course no occasion whatever for confusing the West Indian H.

elegam with the oriental H. perforata; the characters and locality

given by Philippi amply distinguishing his species.

H. CONSTRICTA A. Adams. PI. 40, figs. 98, 99.

Shell oblong, ovate, narrowed towards the spire, constricted with

a linear impression, anteriorly produced, thin, pellucid, horny, sub-

fuscous, with very fine transverse lines, longitudinally somewhat

MI i:\ted. (Ad.).

Sorsogon, Luzon, Philippines, at low water (Cuming) ; Japan

(Schr.).

/>'. (If.) constricta A. AD., Thes. p. 581, pi. 124, f. 95. #. e

strict" S<>\\ \',., Conch. Icon. f. 16. SCHRENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 462.

H. MTREA A. Adams. PI. 40, fig. 83.

Shell ovately cylindrical, white, pellucid, longitudinally substri-

:it-.I, under the lens very finely transversely striated; outer lip

i at li< r -tiai^ht, posteriorly produced and rounded. (Ad.).

Ca'i'i;/'tn, MindanaOf&nd Lu-.mi, I^dlippines, (Cuming) ;
Bet Is-

Torres Strit.<, in-idc the reefs on the sands (Brazier).
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/;. , //.) ritrea An., Tin-.
,,.

,

r
>8.'*, pi. 124, f. 102. //. ntr*- Sow*

Conch, Icon. f. 8. BRA/., P. L. S. N. S. \\ . ii, p. 84.

H. H.NKRA A. Adams. PI. 40, fig, 82.

Shell obliquely oval, horny, pellucid, longitudinally strongly stri-

ated, rather green, with very minute transverse lines; outer lip

straight, posteriorly rounded. (Ad.).

Suez (Cooke) ;
Mauritius (Lien. Mobius) ;

Reunion (I)-sh ;.

B. (H.) tenera AD., Thes., p. 583, pi. 124, f. 103. H. tenera

^'UH. Conch. Icon. f. 3. COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p.

130. MARTENS, Mobius' Reise, p. 303.

Cooke considers this identical with the prior H. vitrea.

H. PAPYRUS A. Adams. PI. 40, fig. 91.

Shell cylindrical, in form of a roll of paper, anteriorly slightly

dilated, white, semipellucid, extremities truncated, slightly rounded,

longitudinally somewhat striated, entirely covered with transverse

engraved lines, lines rather wide apart (Ad.).

Borneo (Cuming) ; Darnley Island, Torres Straits, 30 fms. (Bra-

zier).

B. (H.) papyrus A. AD., Thes. p. 582, pi. 124, f. 101. H. papyrus

SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 17. BRA/IER, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales

ii, p. 83.

H. AMKIGUA A. Adams. PL 40, fig. 8.

Shell ovately cylindrical, white, pellucid, anteriorly attenuated,

entirely transversely striated, stria) engraved, wide apart ; outer lip

somewhat arched (Ad.).

"Port King George, New Ireland" (Mus. Cuming); Reunion

(DeslO.

/;. ambigiiu AD., Thes. p. 582 pi. 124, f. 97. H. awbigun Sowi:.,

C. Icon. f. 26. DESK., Moll. Rt'tin. p.54. MTS., M.'il.ius' R*<!

303.

This form has somewhat the aspect of an Atj/s.

Australian and New Zealand Species.

H. DECORA Brazier. I'nfiyured.

Shell ovately cylindrical, white, thin, pellucid, longitudinally

finely striated, transversely striated with 16 deep engraved lines,

rather wide apart, eight being at each end, center smooth
; aper-
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ture rather wide, outer lip slightly arched, somewhat acuminately

produced above, expanded below, coluraella nearly straight, re-

flected, producing behind it a minute umbilicus. Length 3 lines,

breadth 1 * lines, alt. 1] lines (/>'.).

f
'ape Grenville, Northeast Australia, 20 fathoms, sandy mud

;

Albany Passage, Cape York, North Australia, 11 fathoms, sandy
mud and broken shells.

Haminea decora BRAZ., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ii, p. 83,

1877.

May prove to belong to Atys, but as it is uufigured and not seen

by me, I do not venture to alter Mr. Brazier's generic reference.

This species differs very much from Haminea ambigua (A. Ad-

ams), the center of the shell being smooth, and each end having

eight deep transverse engraved lines, whereas H. ambiyua is en-

tirely transversely striated.

H. CUTICULIFERA Smith. PI. 41, fig. 13.

Shell elongate-cylindrical, above and below roundly quadrate,

thin, white
;

covered with a whitish epidermis, shining, buff tinged

toward base and vertex
; having growth lines, and above and at

base subdistantly transversely striated. Aperture rather wide, di-

lated at base, scarcely produced above the vertex
;
columella short,

rather straight, reflexed, covering the umbilical region, joined with

the vertex by a very thin scarcely shining callus
; lip thin, inserted

in the middle of the vertex and thickened there. Alt. 14, diam.

6J mill. (N.).

Port Jackson, 2-15 fms. (Coppinger, Challenger, Angas) ;
Le-

vuka, Fiji, 12 fms. (Challenger) ;
New Zealand.

H. cuticulifera SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 350, 1872
;

Zool. Col. H. M. S. Alert/ p. 87, pi. 6, f. H. ANGAS, P. Z. S.

1877, p. 189. Cy/irhna cntirutifera Smith, WATSON, Chall. Gastr.

p. 663.

The lateral outlines of this species are nearly straight ; the supe-

rior striae are about six in number, the inferior about eighteen. //.

papyrus A. Ad. is its nearest ally ;
but it is narrower, more elon-

gate, with the strire not covering the whole of the shell, the vertex

is more depressed and the aperture is less broadly dilated and more

effused at the base (X).

Tins species belongs to a group of forms somewhat similar to <

t:iin species of Cyl'u-hna and Ad/s, like //. decora Braz. and papyrus-
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A<1. //. In-fvitt (uo is a shorter shell with more convex outline-.

The New /calami habitat has not hecn coniinned by local conchol-

Ogists. \Vatson remarks: " This species i> peculiar in coinhining a

very cylindrical form with a very narrowly reverted and truncated

pillar lip. Mr. K. A. Smith, who kindly examined my specimens, re-

marks that the British Museum 'specimens have the apical foramen

covered by a thin callosity,' which is not present in most of the

Challenger specimens. It seems to be very easily abraded."

H. BREVIS Quoy & Gaimard. PL 40, figs. 9, 10, 96.

Shell small, rather solid, cylindrical, the ends truncated, white,

striated below. Aperture quite wide throughout its length ; vertex

a little impressed, imperforate ;
anterior extremity striated with 20

transverse lines, the rest of the shell smooth, showing growth-strise

under a lens. Animal white. Stomach containing three oblong

deeply toothed plates. Alt. 5, diam. 3 lines (average).

Port of King George, Southwestern Australia (Astrolabe) ;
Port

Lincoln, Middle Harbor, and Port Stephen (Angas).

Sulla brevis Q. & G., Zool. Astrol. ii, p. 358, pi. 26, f. 36, 37.

AD., Thes. p. 581, pi. 124, f. 93 . #. brevis SOWB., C. Icon. f. 15.

ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 188
; 1867, p. 227.Bulla ovoidea MKK.

(not Q. & G.), Moll. Nov. Holl. Spec. ; cf. MKE., Zeitschr. f. Mai.

1844, p. 55.

H. WALLISII Gray. Unfigured.

Shell ovate, oblong, buff, pellucid, most minutely spirally striated,

concentrically substriate ;
columellar margin subreflexed, white.

Vertex imperforate ; aperture coarctate posteriorly. Length one-

fourth inch (Gray, Annals of Philos. [N. S.], ix, 1825, p. 408).

New Holland (Capt. Wallis).

H. ZELANDI^E Gray. PI. 41, figs. 11, 12
; pi. 40, fig. 86.

Shell thin, subglobular-oval, covered with a thin pale straw-col-

ored epidermis; white at vertex and columella. Surface sho win i:

some slight growth wrinkles, but without spiral striae, although
under strong magnification many short transverse impressions

roughen the surface. Vertex slightly and narrowly impressed, im-

perforate, the slightly thickened lip reflexed at center of the vertex,

produced above; outer lip regularly convex; basal lip broadly
25
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rounded. Columella very concave, its edge reflexed and closely

appn
-

Alt. 22, diam. 19 mill.

Alt. 13, diam. lOi mill.

Auckland, New Zealand.

Bulla zelandice GRAY, in Dieffenbach's New Zealand ii, p. 243,

1843. SMITH, Zool. Erebus and Terror, Moll. p. 5, pi. 1, f. 10

(Gray's type figured). Haminea zealandice HUTTON, Man. N. Z.

Moll. p. 121. GILLIES, Trans. N. Z. Inst. xiv, p. 171. H. obesa

SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 13. B. (H.) pemphis Phil, AD., Thes. p.

580, pi. 124, f. 91. Haminea pemphix Phil., SOWB., Conch. Icon. f.

12. Not B. pemphis Philippi, con/. Smith, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4),

ix, p. 347.

An unusually globular species, everywhere well rounded, with no

distinct spiral sculpture even under the lens. Fig. 86 represents

the synonymous H. pemphix Ad. and Sowb., not Phil. Fig. 11 is

the type of zelandice, and f. 12 is Sowerby's H. obesa.

H. CASTANEA A. Adams. PI. 41, fig. 14.

Shell solid, oblong, oval
; spire umbilicated, whitish, covered with

a brown ferruginous epidermis, engraved (under the lens) with very
fine close-set lines, the anterior ones very distinct and wide apart,

longitudinally substriated
;

inner lip anteriorly white and thick-

ened
; aperture white within (Ad.}.

New Zealand (Ad.).

B. (H.} castanea AD., Thes. p. 584, no. 78a, pi. 124, f. 106a.

H. castanea SOWB., C. Icon. f. 28.

The locality lacks confirmation by New Zealand naturalists.

Species of unknown

H. FLAVESCENS A. Adams. PI. 41, fig. 15.

Shell small, suboval, anteriorly semitruncated, yellowish, pellucid,

longitudinally substriated, with very minute transverse lines very
close together; outer lip posteriorly angled and rounded (Ad.}.

Habitat unknown.

ll.ftavescens A. AD., Thes. p. 582, pi. 124, f. 99. IT. flavescens

SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 31.

H. MALLEATA Smith. Unfyured.

Shell whitish, subpellucid, quad rate-ovate, irregularly malleated,

striated transversely delicately, and with growth lines; aperture



rather \vidr, dilated and s.mr\vhat efl'usr at l>a~e ; lip seare< Iv pro-

duced above the flat vertex, in th- rent.-r of \\hieh it i~ iiiH-rted;

eolumella derplv arcuate, rallmis, rellexed. Alt. 12, diam. 8 mill.

*

mil:

11. mullein SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, 1872, |. 849,

This species is remarkable for its short squarish form, the i

lar malleation, the reflected colunu'lla. and flattened vertex. Here

and there are longitudinal depressions, giving the shell a some-

what wrinkled appearance (&).

H. PERPLEXA Smith. Unfigured.

Shell ovate-cylindrical, bluish-white, pellucid, above and below

opaque, milky, and transversely distantly striated, smooth in the

middle, striated with growth -lines. Vertex deeply depressed, sub-

perforate in the middle
; aperture narrow, slightly produced above

the vertex, the base somewhat wider
;
columella simple, slightly re-

flexed. Alt. 14, diam. 7 mill. (5.).

Habitat unknown.

H. perplexa SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 350, 1872.

This species has much of the aspect of the genus Atys ; but is

without the sinuosity of the labrum at the vertex, and is there

slightly perforated. The superior striae are about seven in number,
the inferior about twice as many (&).

H. ROTUNDATA A. Adams. PL 41, fig. 16.

Shell roundly ovate, thin, horny, semipellucid, rounded at both

ends, longitudinally striated under the lens, with very fine trans-

verse lines; outer lip equally arched (Ad.).

Habitat unknown.

B. (H.) rotundata A. AD., in Thes. p. 583, pi. 104, f. 105. flum-

inea rotunda SOWB., C. Icon. f. 9.

Sowerby drops a syllable from this name.

H. SERICA Smith. Unfigured.

Shell rotundly ovate, very thin, pellucid, whitish, slightly shining,

finely and closely striated transversely and with growth lines ; aper-

ture rather wide, produced somewhat above the vertex, dilated at

base; columella little thickened, spirally twisted; umbilical region
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covered with a thin, scarcely shining callus, which continues to

the vertex. Alt. 11, diam. 9 mill. ().
Habit< it u )i/;>'

H. serica E. A. SMITH, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), ix, p. 349, 1872.

This is a remarkably roundly ovate species, very finely trans-

versely striated, which produces a somewhat silky appearance, and

having the region of the umbilicus covered by a very thin dull cal-

losity, which is extended along the whorl to the vertex. Although
the sculpture is very like that of the H. insculpta Totten, the form

is very different ().

Genus AKERA Miiller, 1776.

Akera MULL., Zool. Danicse, Prodr. seu Anim. Dan. et Norv.,

etc., p. 242, type A. bullata. A.. Ad., Thes. Conch., ii, p. 572.

Accra of many authors. Aceras LOCARD. Eucampe LEACH, Syn.
Moll. Gt. Brit., p. 42.

Shell ovate or oval-cylindric, thin, fragile, elastic, with exposed,

nearly level spire of several whorls. Last whorl acutely keeled at

the shoulder, the keel bounding a flat anal fasciole. Aperture nearly

as long as the shell, narrow above and extending in a deep sinus

along the suture, dilated below and very effuse, permitting all the

whorls to be seen from the base through the spirally ascending col-

umella. Columella very concave, thin, with narrowly reflexed

edge. Type A. bullata.

Animal not completely retractile
;
head disc depressed, long and

narrow, truncated in front, tapering behind
; eyes lateral, distinct.

Mantle rudimentary, enclosed in the shell, having a posterior fleshy

lobe passing backward and ascending the spire in the anal fasciole.

Foot long and narrow
; parapodial lobes very large, reflexed over

the shell, (pi. 48, fig. 5, A bullata). Stomach containing about a

dozen subtriangular, pointed, large and small cartilaginous plates.

Jaws (pi. 61, fig. below f. 26, and fig. 29) separate, oval, reticu-

lated.

Radula (pi. 61, figs. 30, 31, A. bullata) composed of many longi-

tudinal rows. Central tooth subtriangular with bilobed base and

reflexed, serrate cusp. Inner laterals falcate, with long serrate

cusps ; outwardly the cusps become longer and gradually lose the

serration, the outer teeth being acicular.
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Tin* shell of this Lr 'inis is peculiar in its sutural minis or slit, and

tin- wholly exposed spire. Tin- animal is ehararteri/ed l>y tin-

long and narrow head shield, the epipodial lobes bein<j as in //

m-<i. The dentition also resembles that of Ilmnuixi, but the stom-

ach is differently armed.

The young animals use tbe epipodial lobes as swimming organs,

flitting about like butterflies.

A. nn.i.ATA M.iller. PI. 42, figs. 11, 12, 17.

Shell fragile, ovate, squarely truncated above, the spire nearly
flat and encircled by an acute keel as in A. soluta ; covered with a

thin pale brownish epidermis; surface densely microscopically
striated. Aperture nearly as long as the shell, narrow above and

deeply sinused, gradually widening below, becoming broadly round-

ed at base
;
outer lip arched forward in the middle

;
columella sim-

ply arcuate with a thin reflexed, appressed callus. Alt. 14, diam.

9 mill., sometimes larger, alt. 28 mill.

Norway and seas of North and West Europe generally ; Mediter-

ranean.

Akera bullata MULL., Zool. Danica, p. 242, pi. 71, f. 1-5 (1776).

FORBES & HANLEY, Hist. Brit. Moll., p. 527, pi. 114d, f. 4-6

(shell) ; pi. vv, f. 6 (animal). Sown., Conch. Icon., f. 6. Accra

bullata MEYER & MOBIUS, Fauna Kieler Bucht., p. 81, plate (ani-

mal). SARS, Moll. Reg. Arct. Norv., p. 281, pi. 26, f. 1 (shell), pi.

xii, f. 17 (dentition, anatomy). LANGERHAUS, Zeitschr. Wissensch.

Zool., xxiii, p. 171, pi. 8 (embryology), abstract in Zool. Rec., ix, p.

151. MAZZARELLI, Zool. Anzeiger, xiv, p. 241, f. 6 (genitalia).

VAYSSIERE, Rech. Moll. Opisth., p. 23. JEFFREYS, Brit. Conch.,

iv, p. 430; v, pi. 95, f. l.Aceras bullatum LOCARD, Coq. Mar. France,

p. 24, f. U.Bulla akera GMEI,, Syst. Nat. (13), p. 3434, and of

MONTAGU, FLEMING, DILLWYN, WOOD, and other early English

conchologists. B. norvegica BRUG, Encycl. Meth., i, p. 377, pi.

360, f. Bulla reviliens DONOVAN, Nat. Hist. Brit, shells, pi. 71),

(1804). B. fracjilis LAM., An. s. Vert. (edit. Dh.) vii, 67l>.

BLAINV., Man. Malac., pi. 45, f. 7. Sown., Conch. Man., f. 247.

Akera flex'dis BROWN, Illustr. Conch. G. B., p. 59, pi. 19, f. 31, 32.

B. (A.) bullata A. AD., Thes. p. 572, pi. 121, f. 41. B. (J.)

hanleyi A. AD., /. c. p. 573, pi. 121, f. 46. Eucampe donor*mi

LEACH, Syn. Moll. G. B., p. 42. Bulla <'<ni<iHculnt<< OLIVI, <t. <tl.,

and possibly of LINN.*;US, see HANLEY, Shells of Linn., p. 207.
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B. globosa CANTRAINE, Mai. Medit, p. 82. B. elastica DANILO &
SANDRI, Gast. Test. Mar., p. 26, (1856), cf. BRUSINA, Contr. pella

Faun. Moll. Dalm., p. 10. Accra* elegant LOCARD, Coq. Mar.

France, p. 24.

Smaller, more tapering toward the ends and less cylindrical than

hitii. Long as is the above list of references, it could readily

be doubled
;
but everything of value is believed to be here in-

cluded.

A. SOLUTA Gmelin. PI. 42, fig. 18.

Shell large, fragile, cylindrical, tapering toward the ends
;
cov-

ered with a thin pale yellowish- brown epidermis. Spire projecting

but low and obtuse, terraced
;
shoulder of whorls acutely keeled, a

flat, wide anal fasciole between keel and the deeply impressed suture.

Whorls nearly 5, the first one a minute, uptilted and half immersed

apical nucleus; body whorl forming most of the shell, densely

spirally striated throughout. Aperture narrow in its upper half,

with a wide posterior sinus extending back about a third of a

whorl
;
lower half dilated and ovate, effuse at base. Outer lip fra-

gile, arching forward in the middle; coluinella very concave, with

a narrowly reflexed cord-like edge. Alt. 45, diani. 25 mill.

Zanzibar; Querimba Is. (Peters); Mauritius (Lienard) ; Ceylon

(Thorne) ; Philippines (Cuming) ;
Torres Straits (Cuming) ;

Port

Jackson, Port Lim-nln, Hardwick Bay, Botany Bay, etc., New South

Wales (Angas) ; Spencer's Gulf, S. Australia (Angas).

linlla W///</ GMEL., Syst. Nat. (13), p. 3434. A. An., Thes ii,

p. 572, pi. 121, f. 40. Akera soluta SOWB., C. Icon., f. 4. ANGAS,
P. Z. S., 1865, p. 189

; 1867, p. 227. SMITH, Zool. Coll. Alert, p.

87. MARTENS, Mobius' Reise n. Maurit., p. 303
;
Monatsber. K.

Akad. Wissensch., 1879, p. 738, and of many authors. B. cjl<m-
ica BRUO., Encyc. Mt'th., i, p. 377. B. (A.) tenuis A. ADAMS, Thes.

ii, p. 573, pi. 121, f. 45. SOWB., C. Icon., f. 7.

The spire in this form projects more than in any of the other spe-

cies. It varies much in size, some Australian specimens being less

than half the dimensions given above. Fig. 16 of plate 42 repre-

sents the A. /'//"/> df Adam?, which Angas and Smith agree is a

synonym. A. Adams and Sowerby have given an incorrect syn-

onymy. The animal has been figured by Arthur Adams

arang, pi. 18, fig. 2).
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A. mriNTTA (
v>uoy A- ( iaimai .1. IM. 1'J, I'w. 1."., i:;.

Shell ovate-oblong, very thin, fniLrile; white, encircled 1>\

reddish hands; surface with longitudinal and transverse ft;

suture fissured. This Bulhi lias almost entirely tlie t-.rm .f the

fragile liulla [.I. lmllt

it<t], only the riirht margin is more developed
and the aperture wider below. Alt. 1 inch, diam. 8 lines. ('

GO.
Harbor of the Princess Roijl, King George's Sound

<

/;. biruu-ta ({. iVr. G.,Zool. Astrol.,ii, p. 865, pi. 26, f. 31, 32.

A. AD., Thes. p. 573, pi. 121, f. 44. Sown., C. Icon., f. 5.

A. TUMIDA A. Adams. PI. 42, fig. 14.

Shell horny, fragile, ovately cylindrical, spire rather flattened,

semipellucid, tumid in the middle, and rather gibbous near the in-

ner lip, encircled with a faint, scarcely conspicuous fuscous band,

transversely very finely striated, longitudinally somewhat plicated ;.

aperture anteriorly very much dilated. (Ad.}.

Neiv Zt'iilftml (Adams).

B. (Akera) tumida A. AD., Thes. p. 573, pi. 125, f. 169. .1.

tumida Sown., Conch. Icon., f. 2.

The locality requires confirmation. Is it identical with A.bi-

cincta f

A. TASMANICA Beddome. Unfyured.

Shell minute, thin, ovate, cylindrical, ventricose; whorls distinct,

channelled at sutures, brown, with two white bands on body-whorl ;

aperture elongate, pyriform, rounded in front; columella excavated.

Long. 2 mill., lat. 1 mill. (7>.).

Off Old Station, Brown's River Road, 7 fms., and 7>Y nd y

Tatmania.

Akera tamianica BEDDOME, Papers and Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,

1882, p. 169, 1883.

Genus CYLINDROBULL A Fix-her, 1856.

Cylindrobulla FISCH., Journ. de Conch., 1856, p. 275, type C.

beaui.

Shell thin and fragile, cylindrical, with sunken >j>ire; aperture as

long as the shell, linear except at base, product d at the vertex in a

deep slit follou'uiy the suture as in Akera ; base obliquely truncated,
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entirely open, showing the whole interior of the body whorl as well

as the spirally ascending columella, when viewed from below. Type
C. betinl.

Soft parts unknown. Differs from the allied genus Volvatella in

the deep sutural slit and less inflated form.

Of the few species known, one is West Indian, one Mediterranean,
the others from Ceylon, New Caledonia and Australia.

C. BEAUI Fischer. PI. 42, figs. 19, 20.

Shell very thin and fragile, elastic, cylindrical, abruptly and ob-

liquely truncated below, rounded above. Pale straw colored
;
sur-

face smooth
; spire sunken in an apical umbilicus the raised margin

of which is formed partly by the erect inner lip continued back-

ward over a half whorl, forming an inner edge to the sutural slit, and

partly by the elevated angle of the whorl. Last whorl obliquely
truncated below

; viewedfrom the base the whole interior of the spire

"//</ body whorl is visible. Aperture as long as the shell, presenting
a nearly round contour almost as large as a section of the cylinder

when seen from the base
; very narrow and linear above, and at the

top curving backward and extending in a narrow sutural slit two-

thirds of a ivhorl in length.

Alt. 9$, diam. 4s mill.

Alt. 14, diam. 7 mill.

Gaudeloupe (Beau) ;
Smith's Bay, St. Thomas (Morch).

Cylindrobulla beaui FISCHER, Journ. de Conchyl., 1856, p. 275,

pi. 8, f. 8, 9. MORCH, Mai. BL, xxii, p. 175.

C. FRAGILIS Jeffreys. PI. 42, figs. 31, 32.

Shell cylindrical, very shining, hyaline; constricted and longitu-

dinally striate at apex, elsewhere very smooth
; spire loosely invo-

lute ; vertex little conspicuous, obliquely attenuated. Aperture
narrow above, dilated below and truncate. AU. one-fifteenth, diam.

one-thirtieth inch. (Jejfr.).

Of West Coast Italy 1521-1536 fms. (" Washington") ; Spezzia,

10 fms. (Jeffr.) ;
Atlantic Coast of Spain (McAndrew).

Cylirlinn frd(ji/i* .1 1 i i i:., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), xvii, p. 188,

pi. 2, f. 16, l7. Cylindrobul/<i fniyilis JEFFR., Ann. Mag. (5), x, p.

34.

The "
Washington" specimens are adult; the largest is iV inch

long. They are microscopically and regularly striated in a trans-
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verso <>r spiral direction. I cannot n^roe \\itli Messrs. Adams that

Fischer's genus ('ijHntlmbulln is the same as /^////./v/-'//.*, nr \\ith

Monterosato in ( sidcring it a section of .!"?</, although the

generic characters require some amendment. (Jeffr.).

C. FI8CHERI Adams A An.iras. 1'nfnjnred.

Shell cylindrical, fragile, thin, white, semipellucid, truncated in

front, rounded and radiately striated behind, the stria- abruptly

ceasing near the posterior end
; aperture linear in the middle, nearly

closed, dilated in front. Alt. 3, diam. 1A lines. (A. & A.).

Spencer's Gulf, S. Ati*trnlin (An-a- ; Lane-Covt J!i"r. I'nrt

Jurktmt, X. N. Wnles (Braz.).

CylindrobuUa fisclieri A. & A., P. Z. S. 1864, p. 37. ANGAS, P.

Z. S. 1865, p. 189, and 1871, p. 98.

This species differs from C. beaui Fisch., which is the only other

described, and which inhabits Guadeloupe, in being white, in the

spire being more conspicuous, and especially in the posterior extrem-

ity being strongly striate, the stria? ending abruptly at the distance

of about a line from the suture. (A. & A.}.

C. SOUVERBIEI Montrouzier. PL 48, figs. 9, 10.

Shell cylindrical, very thin, fragile, subtranslucid, very delicate-

ly striated
; anteriorly obliquely truncated and broadly open, poste-

riorly roundly subacuminate
;

white under a very thin straw-col-

ored epidermis ; spire small, depressed ;
whorls 3 to 3 A, separated

by an incised suture
; right margin acute, partly covering the last

whorl from the front
;

columella spirally ascending, margined be-

low by an inflated cord. Alt. 14, diam. 5-} mill. (Sowb.).

Island of Art, New Caledonian Arekipelago.

Lophocercus (^CylindrobuUa) souverbiei Montr, insched. S.r\ i i;-

BIE, Journ. de Conch. 1874, p. 195, pi. 7, f. 6.

Closely allied toT. beaui, but less obtuse above and more slender.

C. SCULPTA Nevill. PL 42, figs. 36, 37, 38.

Shell cylindrical, thin, white, narrowed in the middle, somewhat

swollen behind, the suture deeply incised, truncated at the ends.

Inner lip thickened; outer lip sinuous, inflexed. Aperture sub-

dilated in front and rounded. Surface marked with minute flexu-

ous growth striae, which are stronger and straight behind. Alt. 6,

diam 4 mill. (JVei'.).
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< '///. *riilj,t<t G. & H. NEVILL, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. xxxviii,

p. 68, pi. 13, f. 3, 1869.

This species is somewhat swollen toward the vertex and is marked

above with rib-striae, like C. fischeri.

C. PUSI 1. 1. A Xevill. PI. 42, figs. 24, 25, 26.

Shell elongate-cylindrical, somewhat swollen behind and trun-

cate
; white, shining, pellucid, very thin

;
with a narrow suture be-

hind
; lip inflexed. Aperture transversely subdilated, with thin

margins ;
surface marked with minute striie, closer behind. Alt. 4,

diam. 2 mill. (Nev.~).

Ceylon.

(
;//. jnisilln G. & H. NEVILL, /. c. p. 68, pi. 13, f. 2.

Rather closely allied to ( \beauii, but differing in the overlap-

ping of the outer lip, etc. There also appears to be considerable

resemblance to a shell described by H. Pease as Volvatella cant1li.li

(Nev.).

Genus VOLVATELLA Pease, 1860.

\''./,',,tclla PSE.. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1860, p. 20; Ainer,

Journ. Conch, iv, p. 73.

Shell thin and fragile, elastic, swollen in the middle, slightly nar-

rower below, abruptly contracted above the vertex into a short tubular

open canal formed by the raised continuation of the inner and outer

lips. Spire sunken and conclealed in an apical rimation. Aperture
as long as the shell, roundly dilated and very effuse below, the whole

interior bt-imj risible from the base, very narrow in the middle, pro-
'f above the vertex in a spout-like channel. Columella thin,

spirally ascending. Type V.frmjtli*.

Animal completely retractile into the shell
;
head di>k Babquad-

rate, truncate and emarginate in front, strongly bilobcd behind;

eyes developed. Foot oblong, truncated in front, tapering behind.

Kpipodial lobes wanting; mantle small, included in the shell.

Dentition unknown.

Distribution: Indo-Pacific. Living on sea-weed.

This group is apparently most closely allied to Oylindrobulla,

differing only in the swollen form of the shell and its posterior

"spout," which replaces the A kern-like slit of the other genus.
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V.CINCTANcvill. PI. 1L>, li-:-

Shell ovat<'-cylindrical, in. ml-rni involute, a little COD-

stricted in the middle, produced at both cuds; abruptly contract, d

behind, LM'iitly rounded and somewhat dilated in front ; Aperture

extremely narrow behind, closed by the inflexion of the lip in tin-

the middle, rounded below, the inner lip a little refl(

outer lip thin, obliquely truncated above, sinuous in the middh-;

epidermis corneous, pale brown, with two wide reddish girdks ;

growth-stria
1

minute, regularly flexuous. Alt. Hi, diam. 6A mill.

(Xev.~).

Ceylon.

V. cincta G. & H. NEV., Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. xxxviii, 1869,

p. 67, pi. 13, f. 4.

Differing from its nearest ally, V. vigourouxii, in the peculiarity

of the epidermis and in the anterior part of its aperture being more

rounded and not nearly so dilated
;

there is also no callosity near

the margin of the inner lip ;
the difference in size is equally very

great, V. rn/ourou.vii being 24 mill, in length and 14* in breadth.

The animal resembles that of V.fragilis Pease, the color being bright

orange with bands of red aggregated corpuscles ;
it lives in shallow

water on reefs among corallines, etc.
;
when molested exudes a

milky fluid (New.*).

V. VIGOUROUXI Montrouzier. PI. 48, figs. 6.

Shell ovate, few-whorled, corneous, subpellucid, thin, membra-

nous
;
rounded in front

;
subinflated and produced in a channel be-

hind
;
whitish and spirally striated under the epidermis ; spire con-

cealed
;
inner lip produced in a channel behind

; aperture rounded

in front, narrowed and channelled behind, somewhat acute

above. Alt. 24, diam. 14i mill. (&mv.).

Balade, New Caledonia (Bordeaux Mu>. .

Lophocercus vigourouxi Montr., in Souv., Journ. de Conch. 1861,.

p. 'J71, pi. 11, f. 1. Volvatella, vigourouxi Psr:., Amer. Journ.

Conch, iv, p. 73. FISCHER, Man. de Conch, p. 500, f. 319. Oxy~
noe vigourouxii MORCH, Journ. de Conch. 1863, p. 47.

V. PYRIFORMIS Pease. PI. 42, figs. 21, 22, 23.

Shell subobliquely cylindrical, thin, fragile, mcmhranaceous;
covered with a yellowish epidermis; longitudinally >ul>tl-xi.

plicate ;
left side inflated

; produced in a canal
; aperture rounded

in front (Pse.}.
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Animal uniform pale orange ;
as seen through the shell, freckled

with red, which assumes transverse bands. Head subquadrate,

slightly emarginate in front and provided with small lateral crests.

Eyes black, inserted in a fissure on the side of the head. Foot ob-

long, truncated and widest in front, and gradually tapering to a

rounded tip behind. Motions active
;
when disturbed discharging

a viscid white fluid from the vent (Pse.).

Hualinc.

V. pyriformis PSE., Amer. Journ. Conch, iv, p. 73, pi. 7, f. 5
; pi.

12, f. 23. V.piriformis MTS., Donum Bism., p. 54, pi. 2, f. 21.

Descriptions of the shells of this genus cannot be relied on for

reason of the distorted change that takes place soon after they are

removed from the animal and become dry. The shell resembles

that of Lophocercus vigourouxii Montr. (Pse.).

V. FRAGILIS Pease. PI. 42, figs. 27, 28.

Shell thin, horny, subpyriform, convolute (finely striated longi-

tudinally) covered with a membranaceous epidermis ; spire none
;

aperture wide, dilated at the base and contracted posteriorly ;
the

lips thin and entire, meeting at about one half the length of the

shell and folding closely one over the other, posteriorly produced in

the form of a tube, leaving a circular aperture ;
color yellowish

<p*e.).
Sandwich Is.

V.fragilis PSE., P. Z. S. 1860, p. 20
;
Amer. Journ. Conch, iv, p.

73, pi. 7, f. 4.

Animal : Mantel not exposed ; cephalic disk quadrate, slightly

in advance of the shell
;

tentacular lobes four, produced from the

corners of cephalic disk, round, short and bluntly rounded at their

extremities, anterior pair slightly longer; foot small, not extending

posteriorly beyond the aperture, and not reaching in front the ante-

rior side of the cephalic disc, of an oblong triangular shape, widest

in front; eyes minute at inner base of posterior tentacles; anal

opening at posterior aperture; color white. This anomalous ani-

mal was found on sea-weed dredged from a salt water pond. It re-

remained alive several days in a glass jar ;
it was very timid and

slow in its movements. The animal would occasionally protrude

slightly from the posterior aperture (Fee.).
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\ . SM.II.A Pease. PI. 42, figs. 29, 30
; pi. \, \\ K . 11.

Shell cylindrical, inembrunaceous, truncate posteriorly, much

convolute, covered with a thin yellowish epidermis; aperture small,

not one-half the length of the shell. Animal white, pellucid, neck

long; head disk elongate, triangular, with a posterior fissure, Hain-

inea-shaped, deeply fissured laterally. Foot oblong, rather wide

anteriorly, rounded behind (Pse.).

Polynesia.

V. Candida PSE., Amer. Journ. Conch, iv, p. 78, 160, pi. 7, f. 6
;

pi. 12,f. 24.

Resembles Cylindrobulla beauii Fischer (P.).

V. CUMINGI A. Adams. PI. 48, fig. 7.

Shell subovate, gibbose, horny, fragile, pellucid, slightly involute
;

spire concealed
; aperture posteriorly produced, narrow and linear,

anteriorly greatly dilated
;

outer lip slightly sinuous, greatly in-

flected towards the body whorl, posteriorly produced ;
inner lip ad-

hering, slightly reflexed (Ad.).

Puerto St. Elena, W. Columbia; sandy mud, 6 fathoms (Cuming).

Bulla (Lobigcr) cumingii A. Ad., Thes. Conch, ii, p. 599, pi. 121,

f. 58. Oxynoe cumingii MORCH, Journ. de Conch. 1863, p. 47.

Volvatella cumingi FISCHER, Man. de Conch, p. 560.

Family RYDAT1NID&.

Aplustridce FISCHER, Man. de Conch, p. 560.

Shell globose or oval, thin, with exposed, nearly level spire of

several whorls and minute, uptilted, nearly immersed nucleus.

Last whorl very large, with conspicuously banded color-pattern.

Aperture very large, the outer lip but little retreating toward its

upper insertion, broadly rounded below, sometimes notched at base

of the columella.

Animal voluminous, the foot large and flat
;
head disk bearing

four or two tentacular processes in front, produced in two large

lobes partly covering the shell behind. Radula lacking central

teeth, the laterals numerous and all of the same form. Digestive

tract very long.

The radula resembles that of Akeridce except in lacking central

teeth.

The present family differs from Akeridce in the absence of the

deep posterior bay or sinus of the aperture of the shell, and ita con-
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spicuous color pattern. The animal differs externally in the ten-

tacular lobes of the head disk, which are like those of
.!/*///.<///, and

totally unlike the simple head disk of Akeridce.

Synopsis of Genera and Subgenera.

* Animal with four tentacles
;
shell without spiral sculpture.

Genus HYDATINA Schum.

Shell globose or oval, smooth, with narrow level or concave

spire, the aperture broadly rounded below.

Subgenus APLUSTRUM Schum.

Shell obovate, with wide spire, the aperture deeply notched at

base of the columella.

** Animal with two tentacles; shell more or less spirally striated.

Genus MICROMELO Pilsbry.

Shell globose-oval, with narrow spire, the aperture broadly
rounded below

;
surface striate-punctate, decorated with spiral and

wavy longitudinal lines.

Genus HYDATINA Schumacher, 1817.

Hydatina SCHUM., Essai d'un Nouv. Syst. pp. 57, 186, type JET.

filosa Sch\im.=physis L. Bullina (in part) Ferussac (see this vol.

p. 175).

Shell globose or oval, thin, smooth, variegated, spirally banded
;

the spire exposed, either convex, flat or concave, apex a minute up-

tilted globose nucleus. Aperture about as long as the shell
;
outer

lip not sinused behind, rather effuse or notched at base; columella

straight or concave with reflexed edge. Type H. physis.

Animal capable of complete retraction, large ;
head disk bearing

four tentacles like those of Aplysia; produced behind in two large

lobes partly covering the shell, the eyes at their bases. Foot very

broad, auriculate at the anterior angles, obtuse behind
; epipodial

lobes lacking ; edges of the large foot reflexed over the shell (pi.

45, fig. 17, ff. physis).

Radula with many longitudinal rows of similar teeth
;

centrals

lacking ;
side teeth with denticulate cusps.
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II. PHTBH Linn,'. |M. I

B, 17.

Shell lar^c, globose or oval, thin
; under a thin hull' cuticl,

shell is while, irith ni'inn >/ />/<>////
>/,/',<// ft i face

very slightly and coar>ely waved longitudinally, oth : .th.

Vertex Hal, the spin- about level ; whorls about :;.', the first a min-

Ute globose, uptilted and hall' immer-ed nucleus, the rest .-epai

by deep sutures. Body-whorl globose above, somewhat attenuated

below, where there is a convex spiral rib surrounding tin- umbilical

tract; aperture about as long as the shell, I ate, n Err-

and curved above, dilated below. Lip simple and thin, very little

retracted toward its upper insertion, rounded at base, bluntly

angled at foot of the columella. Columella gently concave or

nearly straight, with reflexed edge, leaving an umbilical chink or

rarely none.

Alt. 32, diam. 29 mill., often larger.

Alt. 29, diam. 20 mill., slender specimen.

Natal (Krauss) ; Mozambique and Imhambane (Peters) ;
M'tm-i-

tius (Q. & G., Robillard, et al.) ; Rodriguez (Robillard) ;
7iVn ////

(Desh.) ; Seychelles and Amirantes (Dufo) ; Red Sea (Ehrenb.,

Cooke) ; Philippines (Martens) ; Manila; Jeddo, Japan (Lischke) ;

Port Jackson, Botany Bay and Moreton
l!<i;j,

Australia (Angas) ;

Sandwich Is. (Newcomb) ; Cuba (Orbigny) ; Guadeloupe (Beau) ;

St. Thomas (Swift) ; St. Vincent Island, West Africa (Geisse).

Bullaphysis LINN., Syst. Nat. x, p. 727. A. AD., Thes. p. 565,

pi. 120, f. 9-11. QUOY & GAIM., Astrol. p. 363, pi. 26, f. 1-3 (an-

imal). KRAUSS, Die Siidafrik. Moll. p. 70. Hydatina ;

Sown., Conch. Icon. f. 2. DKR., Ind. Moll. Mar. Jap. p. 162.

MARTKN'S, Mobius' Reise p. 304; Monatsber. K. Akad. Wissensch.

Berl. 1879, p. 738. MKE., Mai. Bl. i, p. 41. M..I : , n. Mai. HI.

xxii, p. 175. COOKE, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvii, p. 1

LISCHKE, Jap. Meeres-Conch. i, p. 114. AN;A>. P. '/.. S. ]>;;. p.

225. Hydatina fihsa ScnuM.,Essai d'un Nouv. Sy>t. p. 186. /

la virgata MARTYN, Uni v
- ConoMi.

]>1.
11. Hullo ntrolineala

SCHROETER, Wiedemanii's Archiv fiir Zool. u. /oot. i\, j..
111.

liii/fn nuoyana ORB., Moll. Cuba, p. l-'il. llu/ln (Hwlntinn* ttumi-

nea MKE., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1853, p. !::; : Mai. HI. i, p. 41 ( narn-w

form.)

Readily known by the numerous -piral lines. This species has

an extremely wide range, surpassing, probably, any other T
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branch. It inhabits the Indo-Pacific region, from Africa to Japan,
Sandwich Is., and southeastern Australia, and reappears in the

West Indies. I am unable to find any constant differences between

oriental and occidental specimens.

The typical physi* is quite globose. The following has been sep-

arated as a variety.

Var. STAMINEA Meuke. PI. 45, fig. 14.

Shell slenderer, oval, having oblique brown streaks. Occurs

in both Indian Ocean and West Indies.

H. VELUM Gmelin. PI. 44, figs. 7, 8, 9, 10.

Shell large, globose, thin
; spire flat or sunken, the sutures deep ;

under a very thin pellucid epidermis the surface is whitish, streaked

closely and longitudinally with light brown ;
middle with a narrow

light girdle, bordered above and below with dark brown girdles ;

vertex with similar dark girdle, within which it is whiter
;
base de-

fined by a fourth dark girdle ;
surface smooth ; aperture ovate,

narrowed and curved above, dilated below, well-rounded at base.

Columella concave, reflexed over an open umbilical chink or closed.

Alt. 40, diam. 35 mill.

Mauritius and Mozambique to Ceylon and East Indies.

Vexillum nigrilarum, etc., CHEMN., Conch. Cab. x, pi. 146, f.

1348, 1349. Bulla vexillum Chemn., A. AD., in Thes. Conch, ii, p.

565, pi. 12. f. 12-14 ; Voy. Samarang Moll. pi. 19, f. 4 (animal).

Hydatina vexillum SOWB., Conch. Icon. f. 4. Bulla velum GMELIN,

Syst. Nat. (13), p. 3433. Hydatina velum MKE., Mai. Bl. i, p. 41.

DESH., An. s. Vert, vii, p. 670. MARTENS, in Mobius' Reise, p.

304 ;
Monatsber. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berl. 1879, p. 738. Bulla

circulata MARTYN, Univ. Conch, pi. 95
;

Chenu's reprint pi. 32, f.

3. Bulla cinctoria PERRY, Conchology pi. 40, fig. 1. B. fasciata

BRUG., Ecycl. Mth. i, p.380. EYD. & SOUL., Voy. de la Bonite, p.

462, pi. 25 (animal and anatomy). B. amplustra BORN, Mus. CXB.

Vindob. p. 204, pi. 9, f. 1, not pf Linne*.

The color-pattern is a well marked and constant character of this

species.

H. ALBOCINCTA Hoeven. PI. 45, figs. 29, 30.

Shell large, thin, spire slightly concave
; inflated, globose or oval;

under a very thin pellucid epidermis it is closely and finely ob-

liquely streaked with brown, interrupted by five wide, sharply
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defim-(l white girdles; one at vertex, one orrupvmg the baso-umbil-

ical tract, the others of equal width, equally Hpa^-d. Surface

smootli ; aprrtuiv <>v:it', narrowed and curved al>ove, broadly
rounded below, ('olmne)hi concave, refl<

All 85, diaiu. .SO mill.

Alt. :o', diani. l>r, mill.

NuyiMtki, Japan ( BirilefF) ;
China (Adams) ; PlUipjnui-n (Jay);

Port Stephen*, N. S. Wales, Australia (Braz.).

/)////./ nfhuritictit Van der HOKVKN, Tydschrift voor natunrlvke

Geschiedenis en Physiologic, Leyden, vi, 1839, p. 246, pi. 10. A i. ..

Thes. Conch., ii, p. 566, 1. 120, f. 17, IS.Hydatina albocinda SOWB.,
Conch. Icon., pi. 2, f. 3. ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 189. LISCIIK i

,

Jap. Meeres-Conch., ii, p. 105. Bulla ferruyinosa PERRY, Con-

chology, pi. 40, f. 2, 1811. Not B. ferruginosa Gmel.

As in the other species of Hydatiita, the color-pattern is charac-

teristic, consisting of white alternating with brown-streaked zones.

The name given by Perry is preoccupied, and his figure is hardly

recognizable.

H. INFLATA Bunker. PL 44, figs. 11, 12, 13.

Shell large, inflated and globose, umbilicated, rather thin, semi-

pellucid; ashy and pale brown, very densely streaked longitudinally,

and marked in the lower part by one white belt split by a brown

line
;
a wide white band adjacent to the umbilicus

; spire deeply

immersed, milk-white within. Alt. and diam. 44 mill. (Dkr.).

Inland Sea of Japan, t Waknunmn.

Hydatina inflata DKR., Malak. Bl. xxiv, p. 69, 1877
; Index

Moll. Mar. Jan., p. 162, pi. 2, f. 14-16.

Evidently allied to H. albocincta, but broader, with larger umbil-

icus, and lacking the broad white zones, which are here represented

by one narrow girdle, and apical and umbilical patches.

Subgenus APLUSTRUM Schum., 1817.

Aplustrum SCHUM., Essai, pp. 63, 208, type ^1. fasciatum Schum.

=B. amplustre Linn. Aplustra SWAINS, Malacol. p. 248. Bullin.t

(in part) FERUSSAC (see ant., p. 175).

Shell obovate, thin, vividly banded, covered with a thick corneous

cuticle. Columella truncated at base, the aperture notched there.

Type H. amplustre.

26
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Radula apparently lacking central teeth, the laterals all of the

same form, stout thorn-shaped, the cusps not denticulate.

In the single species composing this jjnmp, the spiral basal funi-

cle which is crescentic in Hydatina jihysis, is straightened and

pressed against the columellar lip, and its termination below causes

a distinct basal spout, which is only slightly indicated in the Hyda-
tiwi. These differences seem, however, quite insufficient for generic

separation.

H. AMPLUSTRE Linne". PL 44, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Shell obovate, thin, wider above, tapering below
;
the spire wide,

convex
;
whorls about 5, the first a minute uptilted, partly immersed

nucleus, the following whorls planorboid with impressed suture, the

last whorl slowly descending, wide above, tapering below. Under

a strong brown epidermis it is crimson or pink, with a broad sub-

sutural white zone bordered outside by a black band
;
a median

white zone bordered above and below by black bands (rarely coal-

escent across it), and a white umbilical tract bounded above by a

black band. Aperture nearly three times as long as wide, not sin-

used above, broadly channelled at base. Outer lip thin, its profilt

nearly straight, retracted at base. Columella a large subvertical

pillar, truncated at base, its inner edge covered with a thin, non-

adherent callus. Alt. 25, diam. 19 mill.

Bramble Cay, outer Great Barrier Reef, Northeastern Australin ;

Aneiteum, New Hebrides, New Caledonia (Brazier) ; Upolu, Raro-

tonga (Garrett) ;
Sandwich Is. (Newcomb, Townsend et al.) ;

Re-

union (Desh., et al.) ;
Mauritius (Lienard, et al.) ;

and I. Fouquets

(Mobius) ; Make, Seychelles (Dufo).

Hidla amplustre LINNE, Syst. Nat. x, p. 727
; xii, p. 1184. HAN-

LEY, Ipsa L. Conch., p. 206. WOOD, Index Testae., pi. 18, f. 26.

Bulla amplu*tra GMEL., p. 3426. Bulla aplustre LAM., Anim. s.

Vert., vi, pt. 2, p. 35. QUOY & GAIM., Voy. Astrol., ii, p. 366, pi.

26, f. 4-7 (living animal). EYDOUX & SOULEYET, Voy. de la

Bonite, pi. 25, f. 14-17 (living animal). Apfn^nnn <nn)>ln*tre'L.,

MORCH, Catal. Yoldi, p. 137. H. & A. AD., Gen. Rec. Moll., ii, p.

7, pi. 56, f. 3. CHENU, Manuel, i, p. 286, f. 2905. Hydatina

aphmtre MARTENS, Mobius' Reise nach Mauritius, p. 304 ;
Donum

Bism., p. o]. Ajifuttrnm fuxriiilinn Smr.M., Essai, etc., p. 208,

(1817). Aplusira pulchella SWAINS. Malacol., p. 248, (1840).

Amplustre thalassiarchi MAKTINI, Xaturlexicon, i, p. 383, pi. 18, f.
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10. />'. (,1.) //mArv.s-M/v//; Ah. in Tlies. ii, p. :M, |,l.
PJ'l. f. \

A/t/iiKft inn thulnnn'mrt'hi Sou r... < 'nin-h. Icon., xvi, f. 'J. I'.

ProO. Linn. Soc. N. S. \Vah-. ii. p. 7'.'.

Tin- near alliance of tl 1 to the // i liouninthe

convex OOlumellar ril> which forms tin- basal spout. as in //. j,i

and tin- pattern i Imt n:>t color <.f tin' mark inir-. which IB exactly as

in //. i'f/iun. There can he no doubt of the localities ^iven above,

as the extreme eastern and we.-tern limits are attested by many ex-

cellent authorities, and are represented by many specimens before

me.

The shell, when fresh, is covered hy a thick brown cuticle, which

projects at the lip well beyond the calcareous layer. The black

hands are reduced to narrow lines in one lot of about 50 specimens
from the Sandwich Is., in the Academy collection

;
one of these

being represented in fig. 6, but some others have them still narrower

and fainter.

This species has appeared in the books under many names, but

by the nature of things none can antedate amplustre of Linnaeus'

tenth edition of the Systema.

Genus MICROMELO Pilsbry, 1894.

Bullina FER. in part (see ant., p. 175). Hydatina Auct. in part.

Bullinula GRAY, not Swains.

Shell oval, rather thin, with exposed nearly flat spire of several

whorls and minute, uptilted, subimmersed nucleus. I ,ast whorl large

spirally striate-punctate, with a color-pattern of two or three spiral

and many wavy longitudinal lines. Aperture pear-shaped, dilated

and rounded below; outer lip a little notched at suture
; colnmella

concave, with reflexed edge, obscurely folded above. Type M. un-

data Brug.
Animal not completely retractile into the shell

;
head disc bearing

two flat tentacular processes in front, produced behind in two large

lobes partly covering the shell. Eyes wanting? Foot large; stom-

ach without bony plates; dentition unknown (pi. 59, fig. 26, M.

giitimense).

This genus differs from Hydatina and Aplustrum in the spirally

sculptured shell, the animal having two, instead of four tentacular

processes on the head disk. I have not followed Fischer in consid-

ering B. undata Brug. the type of Jin flinn F'r. because Frussac
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the species
"

ninhihttfi l>ru<:.," and because the shell he meant

was not the species of Bruguiere. Neither have I followed v. Mar-

tens in giving />. a immense as the type of Ferussac's group, because

1'Ynissac did not mention that species, and the identification of his

*'
/>'. it,mlnlatn Brug." with (/uamoi.^e is only hypothetical, although

extremely probable. Surely if such an identification be sufficient

to fix the identity of the genus, it is enough to fix that of the t])e-

cies; and v. Martens does not go so far as to call gnamense
" wnlu-

Inta Fer.," as he would be compelled to do were his view followed

to its logical conclusion.

M. i NDATA Bruguiere. PL 59, figs. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.

Shell oval, rather thin, white with two or three equidistant spiral

red lines and many deeply sinuous longitudinal red lines. Surface

shining,showing under a lens many unequally spaced spiralscomposed

of rounded pits just touching each other; this sculpture oftennearly

obsolete and hardly visible except at the base. Vertex rather nar-

row, the spire nearly level
;

first whorl a shining, uptilted, nearly

immersed nucleus
; following whorls separated by impressed sutures.

Aperture long, pear-shaped, gradually narrowed and curved to the

left above, broadly rounded below
; lip receding a trifle at suture.

Columella broadly concave, with reflexed, appressed edge. Alt.

12*, diam. 8J mill.

St. Thomas (Swift, Krebs, et al.) ;
St. Vincent (Guilding) ;

St.

Martin (Krebs) ;
Cuba (Sagra).

Bullaundata BRUG., Encycl. Meth., i p. 380. ORB., Moll. Cubai,

p. 132. Bullina lonlmt MOROH, Mai. Bl. xxii, p. 174. Bnlltiuiti-

dula (Solander, MSS., Portland Catal., undesc.) DILLWYN, Descript.

Catal. Recent Shells, i, p. 483. A. AD., Thes. Couch., ii, p. 565, pi.

120, f. 15, IQ.Hydatina nitidula SOWB., C. Icon., f. 1 (false local-

ity.) Jlnlllna elegans'M.KE., Syn.Meth. Moll. Mus. Menkeano, edit.

2, 1830, p. 13 (founded upon Lister's figures).

The spiral red lines often occupy the middle of an ill-defined

reddish band, and frequently the median line is wanting.

M. (JUAMENsis Quoy & Gaimard. PL 59, figs. 25, 26.

Shell ovate, pellucid, grooved by several black undulating longi-

tudinal lines and three transverse lines. It is covered by a thin

extended epidermis, and is -wider in front than behind. The obtuse

re-entrant spire describes a little more than two whorls
;
the ground
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is white, tran-lueent, tnwr.-rd liy three well <!< lined narrow Mark

linet, which are equally ipaoed ami a little obliquely tranfrerM. At
ri:ht angles with the>e are about 10 I>iiL:itudin;i v and ir-

ivuMilarly waved lines of tlie same color. Length 5, Invadth 3 lines.

Agagna, Island of dnmn. M<trni>i/i>' </r< int : /

s liricli Is. (Garrett) ;
Munrifin^ ( Licnanl ; ;

/.' I)h.) and

FoiKjtotg , M

llntltrn r/nnmt-mtiA (7>/AV Fi'm^sar, on |)latc) (^. tt (r., Voy.
I'Urauie et la Physicieune, Xo,,l., p. 4'J.;, pi. r.U, f. 10, 11, 12 (1824).

Hydathiu i/iUDiirnsi* Psi:., Amer. Jour. Conch., iv, p. 1-TJ.

MAUTENS& LANGK., Donum Bism., p. ">!>. llnlht .^n^ta GAR-

RETT, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., i, 1857, p. 103. / /itd/inu nndn/nta

Brug., FERUSSAC, Tab. Syst., p. xxx (no description). I>uUiinil<i

luidata Quoy, GRAY, Figs. Moll. Anim., iv, p. 96, 1850 ; i, pi. 59, f.

6 (copied from Quoy). Bulla ferussaci DESH. in Lam., An. s. V rt.

vii, p. 57. CATLOW & RVE., Conch. NomencL, p. 113, 184").

Very similar to the West Indian M. undata, but slenderer, alt. 9,

diam. 6 mill., and the markings black, not red
; spiral striation

very weak, generally distinct only on the base.

M. EXIMIA Deshayes. PL 59, figs. 18, 19.

Shell ovate-oblong, subcylindrical, thin, pellucid, whitish-roseate,

peculiarly ornamented with blackish-brown longitudinal wavy hair

lines, and two distant transverse interrupted lines; spire very short,

obtuse
;
whorls 3, narrow, joined by a linear suture, the last whorl

large, smooth in the middle, obsoletely striated in front; aperture

large, dilated in the front part, narrower and subemarginate be-

hind
;
columella thin, white, deeply arcuate. Alt. 13, greater

diam. 11, lesser 7 mill. (D/t.).

RfafttOfl . M-tnritiu8.

Bulla eximia DH., Moll. Ri'im., p. 55, pi. 7, f. 23, 24 (1863).

LIENARD, Cat. Faun. Mai. Maurice, p. 53. Hydatina eximin

MARTENS, Mobius' Reise n.Maurit., p. .'>01.

This form is probably a variety or synonym of guamenti*.

Family RING1CULID& Meek.

Ringiculince MEEK, Amer. Journ. Sci., 2, xxxv, pp. 87, 92, (1862).

Ringiculidce MEEK, Check-list Inv. Foss. N. A. Cret., pp. !'..
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1864. GILL, Smiths. Misc. Coll., No. 227, p. 14. FISCHER, Man.

de Conch., p. 561 .

Shell short and veutricose, with conic spire of several whorls ;

aperture narrow, obstructed by folds on the columellar margin ;

peristome thickened outside, often dentate within. Operculum

wanting.

Animal completely retractile within the shell, with short foot,

head-disc wide, prolonged backward in the middle, a sort of siphon

being formed by the rolled-in margins; radula without central

tooth, laterals two, arcuate, the cusps directed inwards. (See pi. 46,

fig. 49).

In the recent fauna this family is represented by but one genus,

Ringicula. There are several fossil groups, Avellana, Oin-ufin,

Oligoptycha, etc. (See Struct, and Syst. Conch.).

Genus RINGICULA Deshayes, 1838.

Ringicula DH., Hist. Nat. Aniin. s. Vert, 2d edit., viii, p. 323,

1838, type Auricula ringens Lam. MORLET, Journ. de Conchyli-

ologie 1878, pp. 113, 251
; 1880, p. 150; 1882, p. 200 (illustrated

monograph of recent and fossil species). Ringiculina MONTEROSATO*

Nom. Gen. e Spec., p. 141, type R. leptocheila (1884).

Shell small, solid, nearly white, ovate globose, the spire conical
;

aperture from one-half to three-fourths the shell's length, conspicu-

ously notched and channelled at base
;
outer lip thickened and

often dentate or crenulated within, margined with callus outside;

columellar margin heavily calloused, with two to four strong enter-

ing folds. Type R. ringens Lam.

Jaws as in Akera, etc.

The animal is peculiar in the very broad head-disk produced in

a sort of siphon in the middle behind. The dentition closely re-

sembles that of riiUuie and the Scaphandridce.

Ringicula ranges over nearly all tropical and subtropical seas.

In the geological series it extends to the base of the Eocene with a

few forms in the Cretaceous, but below the Tertiary the group is

represented mainly by (.'inn/in and Arel/'ina. About 42 recent and

75 fossil species have been described.

Morlet divides the group as follows
;
the fossil species are not here

enumerated :
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1ST < i KMI r, lip denticulate i

l!iii(fii li/n 8. ir.\ c

L'i> < ii;rr, lip not dent imlatr.

O. Columcllar margin w'ith two folds ( /,'

''

-.), R.

leptoc/it ///, nlfiil'i, jn-fiirufii, y///x/7A/.

6. Columella with three (olds, nil species not named above and

below.

c. Coluniella with four fold.-. /,'. conform is, .^ilh:>nt>i.

The larger part of the modern representatives of this ^enus l)e-

longto the section with non-crenulated lip and .'{-plicate eohnnella ;

they form a group of very closely allied species, many of which can

be identified only with great difficulty, unless authentically nam. d

specimens are at hand for comparison. The irroup has been

monographically studied by Commandant L. Morlet; and from his

work a large part of the following account has been taken.

Mediterranean, North At/untie <n t <l HV.sJ Indian Species.

R. BUCCINEA Brocchi. PI. 46, fig. 51.

Shell minute, subovate, inflated, smooth
; spire short, acute

;
col-

umella triplicate, the folds acute, lip expanded, adnate
;
outer lip

margined, inflated in the middle, not grooved. (Hrocchi).

Alt. 4-8, diam. 4 mill.

West coast of France and Spain; Mediterranean.

Voluta buccinea BROCCHI, Conch. Foss. Suhap. ii, p. 645, pi. 4, f.

9, 1814. Auricula buccinea Sown., Min. Conch, v, p. 100. pi.

f. 2. R. buccinea DESH., An. s. Vert. viii,p. 344. MOKM.T, Journ.

de Conch. 1878, p. 132, pi. 5, f. 16
; p. 278, pi. 8, f. 6 (fossil).

(,)uite closely allied to R. anrirnhitu, but more globose, with

shorter spire, heavier callus, the surface always smooth and >hi:

(Mori.).

It occurs also in the middle and upper Miocene and lower Plio-

cene.

R. AURICULATA Mcnard. PI. 4*5, Bgl

Shell minute, ovate, inflated, white, smooth ; spire short, ac

base emarginate; columella triplicate, the folds acute: lip

panded adnate
; lip margined, callous. Alt. ")!, diam. 4 mill.

(Men.}.

Ocean coast of Si >< tin ; M
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Marginella auriculata MENARD, Ann. du Mus. xvii, p. 331, 1811.

PHIL., Enum. Moll. Sicil. i, p. 231. Ringicula auriculata PHIL.,
loc. cit. ii, p. 198, pi. 28, f. 13. MORLET, Journ. de Conch. 1878, p.

130, pi. 5, f. 14. WATSON, torn, cit., p. 312, pi. 10, f. 4 (living

animal). JEFFREYS, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), vii, p. 245. SEGUENZA,
Atti Accad. del Lincei, Mem. ix, p. 344, figs.

Very closely allied to R. buccinea, but distinguished by the less

globose form, longer spire, weaker callous and revolving strise.

R. CONFORMIS Monterosato. PI. 46, figs. 33, 34.

Differs from auriculata in the form and arrangement of the teeth
;

the aperture is more ringent, and the surface is not spirally striate.

In some localities this species presents an appearance of vertical

folds on the earlier whorls. (Monts.).

Alt. 4, diam. 3'4 mill.

Mediterranean, deep water (Monts.) ; Cape Breton (Folin).

R. auriculata var. conformis MONTS., Nuova Revista Conch. Medit.

p. 45, 1875. R. conformis MONTS., Journ. de Conchyl. 1877, p. 44,

pi. 11, f. 4. MORLET, /. c. 1878, p. 131, pi. 5, f. 15. SEGUENZA,
Atti della R. Accad. dei Lincei, Memorie, ix, p. 344-390, figs.

R. TERQUEMI Morlet. PL 46, figs. 41, 42.

Shell small, globose, thin, regularly striate, the stride conspicuous
on the apertural face of the last whorl, sometimes obsolete on its

back, 3 to 8, three of which are basal
;
whorls 4-}, globose, separated

by a channelled suture; last whorl over half the length of the shell,

rounded at base
; spire short, rapidly increasing ; aperture wide, the

margins joined by a thin callus, columellar margin arcuate below,

triplicate, the folds thick, short
; upper fold like a twisted callous,

lower fold larger than the middle one
; lip regularly arcuate,

slightly calloused and subdentate in the middle, a little prominent
outside. Alt. 3, diam. 1J mill. (Mori.).

Bay of Smyrna, in 20 meters (Terquem).

It. terguemi MORL., J. de C., 1880, p. 159, pi. 5, f. 7.

R. SCHLUMBERGERI Morlet. PI. 46, figs. 53, 54.

Shell short, globulose, thick
;
whorls 5, convex, separated by an

impressed suture, ornamented with deep, regularly distant spiral

striie, conspicuous on the latter three-fourths of the last whorl
;
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penultimate longitudinally co-i.-llate
;
lust whorl two thirds th

, rounded at l>a-e; spire sln.it ; apert', rgini

by a thick callus, with the lip fonniiiLr a camil
; col-

uiiiellur margin arcuate, ipiadri-plicatc. the upper fold delicate,

lower tWO delicate, OOntorted, horizontal ; lip arcuate, thick, pp..

in the middle with a tooth-like tubercle, more or less promi
Alt. 4. diam. .'} mill. (M-

Uerranedn.

R. nchlumberyt-r; MOKI.., J. de C., 1878, p. L'n J, pi. !), f. 4.

Cannot be confounded with any of its congeners on account ofthe

short form, the ornamentation consisting of stria? and ribs cros.-ing

them, and the fourth fold of the interior.

R. ADMIRABILIS Morlet. PI. 46, figs. 45, 46.

Shell globose, thick, delicately striate and costel late, (transverse

stria? 3-4 on upper whorls, numerous and dense on last whorl
;
cos-

tellse less conspicuous on back of the last whorl) ;
whorls />], slightly

convex, separated by an impressed suture, the last whorl three-fifths

the total length, rounded at base
; aperture consiricted, the margins

joined by a thick callus; columellar margin quadriplicate, the

upper two folds thick, short, the third fold short, contorted, the

lower fold delicate and horizontal
; lip little arcuate, thickened in

the middle and reflexed outside. Alt. 3*5, diam. 2'5 mill. ( J/or/.).

terranean.

R. admirabilis MORL., Journ. de Conch. 1882, p. 203, pi. 9, f. 3.

Approaches in its striation the miocene and pliocene R. el";

Pecchioli but it is longer, more finely and closely striate, and the

lowest fold is horizontal.

R. ABYSSORUM Morlet. Unfigured.

Shell thin, globulose, of large size, ornamented with transverse

stria? and very fine and close longitudinal ribs; the lip peculiar in

form. (Mori.).

Mediterranean? (Second Exped. Travailleur, 1881).

R. abyssorum MORL., Journ. de Conch. 1882, p. 2<

R. SALLEANA Morlet.

Shell small, short, ventricose, thick, shining, ornamented with

regular, deep spiral stria?; whorls 6, convex, separated by a linear
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suture, the last whorl four-fifths the length of the shell, rounded at

base; spire very short; aperture narrow, margins joined by a thick

callus
; right margin forming a canal above

;
columellar margin

arcuate, with four folds, the upper two folds thick, short, obliquely

directed downward, lower two folds transverse
; lip arcuate, thick

within especially at base, narrower above, varicose outside and cover-

ing three-fourths of the penultimate whorl. Alt. 5'2, diam. 4'5

mill. (Mori.).

Of Cape Breton (Folin).

R. salleana MORL., J. de C., 1880, p. 153.

Characterized by the very globular, short form, the four folds of

the columellar margin, thickness of the columellar callus bordered

by a distinct groove.

R. PASSIERI Morlet. PI. 46, figs. 39, 40.

Shell subventricose, thick, subelongate, regularly striated, the

striae impressed, transverse, distant; whorls 7 to 7J, convex, separ-

ated by a linear, margined suture; last whorl two-thirds the total

length, rounded at base; spire elongated ; aperture narrow above,

dilated below, margins joined by a callus; columellar margin arcu-

ate triplicate; upper fold vertical, lower sinuous; lip thick, prom-
inent outside, a little sinuous within, rounded below

;
above partly

covering the penultimate whorl and forming a canal. Alt. 5$, diam.

3i mill. (Mori.).

Of Cape Breton (Folin).

R. pameri MORL., J. de C., 1880, p. 157, pi. 5, f. 5. FOLIN, Les

Fonds de la Mer. iii, p. 334.

R. PULCHELLA (Jeffreys) Morlet. PI. 46, figs. 35, 36.

Shell small, thin, more or less elongate ;
whorls 5, convex, separ-

ated by a deep suture, rather smooth, delicately sulcate above ;
last

whorl two-thirds the total length, ornamented with two spiral lines

above near the suture, then smooth, transversely punctate-lirate in

the middle and below, the base rounded
; aperture ample, margins

joined by a thin callus
;
columellar margin slightly arcuate, three-

folded, the folds minute; lip regularly arcuate, thin, slightly prom-
inent outside. Alt. 3'2, diam. 2 mill. (Mori.).

West of Ireland, in 1180-1215 fms.
;
between Falmonth and Gib-

rnlfnr, 227-795 fms. (Porcupine).

R. pulchella Jeffr., MORL., J. de C., 1880, p. 158, pi. 5, f. 6.
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R. SEMI9TRI vr\ <

M-hi-ny. IM. L6, fig* 18, II.

Shell ovate-conic, thick, whiti th p >sterior!y, transversely
striated in front; spire acute, conic, sutun- irnpn-sed : aperture

oblong, columella thickened, biplirate, with n spr.-sidini: port
callus

; lip very thick, siihtuherculate in the middle. Alt. *J. dinm.

1 mill. (Orb.).
./'///mica (Cm

R. semistriata ORB., Moll. Cuba, ii, p. 103, pi. 21, f. 17

R. NITIDA Verrill. PI. 46, fig. 38.

Shell small, white, smooth, broad oval, with five whorls, spire

rapidly and regularly tapered, sub-acute, shorter than the aperture.

Whorls very convex, regularly rounded, the sutures well impn-
a well marked, impressed, revolving line just heluw the sutur.- ; the

surface otherwise nearly smooth, but with more or less distinct,

distant, microscopic revolving lines, most distinct anteriorly. Aper-
ture somewhat crescent-shaped. Outer lip evenly rounded, forming
the segment of a circle, the border regularly thickened, receeding a

little posteriorly, near the suture. Callus on the body-whorl narrow,

nearly even, but a little swollen in the middle and slightly rail

Columella stout, recurved at the end, with two strong, very promi-

nent, equal, spiral folds the anterior one projecting beyond the

canal, with the end rounded. Length, 4'2 mill.; breadth, 3*1 mill.;

length of aperture, 2*5 mill.
;
breadth of aperture, 11 mill. (F.).

Meditei-ranean in deep water (Monts.) ;
Ocean coast of Spain and

France, and North Atlantic (Jeffr. and Folin) ;
Bed of <;><

447 fms. (Pourtales) ;
Yucatan Strait, off Tortugas, off Mnrtlnifjue, off

Grenada (Blake); Pliocene of Italy.

R. n if 'nbi VERRILL, Amer. Jour. Sci. (3), v. p. 16, Jan. 1873

(extra copies issued Dec. 13, 1872); Trans. Conn. Acad. iii, p. IN

pi. l,f. 2; /. c. v, p. 540. BALL, Bull. ML C. /. br, p. '.'7: xviii

(Blake Gastrop.) p. 43. R. leptocheila BRUCVM , Mis.-. Malac. p.

11, pi. 1, f. 17, 1873. AGASSI/., Three Cruises of the Blake, ii :

f. '_
)(
.M. MONTS., Nuova Kivista Conch. Med., p. 40; Joun

Conch., 1874, p. 1>79. MORLET, Journ. de Conch.. 1878, p. 131,

pi. 5, f. 17. SKGTI \/ \, Atti R. Accad. dei Lincei, Mem., i

et seq., figs.

The synonymous R. leptocheila is shown in fig. 31, pi.

Dall writes: I have satisfied mysrlt'hy a comparison ot' authentic

specimens, that the species of Verrill and Brugnone are :
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the former name having priority. The locality, description and

figure of R. peracuta agree well with the varieties of R. nitida, with

which it does not seem to have been compared. The elevation and

the extent of the spiral grooving differ in different individuals, as

observed with species of Actceon.

R. PERACUTA Watson. PI. 46, fig. 37.

Shell ovate, with a somewhat high conical small-pointed spire,

smooth and glossy, spirally furrowed below the periphery, with a

marginated suture and a largish mouth. Sculpture: Longitudinals
the whole surface is pretty regularly scored with distinct, but not

sharp, shallow furrows on the lines of growth. Spirals just below

the suture is a fine furrow fictitiously strengthened by the the shin-

ing through of the superior whorl
;
from the periphery to the point

of the base there are rather remote spiral furrows which seem to

vary as usual in number and in distinctness. Color, glossy white,

with a faint bluish tinge. Spire rather high, conical, scarcely sub-

sealer. Apex sharp, for though the extreme tip is a little tumid, it

stands well up and is rounded. Whorls 5, conical, slightly convex ;

the last is a little tumid above, but a little way behind the outer lip

is somewhat contracted and flattened. Suture distinct. Mouth
rather large, not very oblique. Outer lip very oblique to the axis

of the shell, slightly thickened, toothed and prominent in the mid-

dle, with large open sinus above and a very slight one in front.

Inner lip: there is a rather slight callus with a small tooth about

the middle: the pillar teeth, which are very far from parallel, are

nearly equal. Alt. 0'18 in., diam. 0*1. Mouth, height, 0*1
; breadth,

0-07 inch ( Wats.).

North ofCulebra Island, 390 fms.
; of Bermudas, 1075 fms; of

Pernambuco, 350 fms. (Challenger).

R. peracuta WATS., Chall. Gastr., p. 636, pi. 47, f. 11. Conf.

DALL, Blake Gastrop., p. 44.

Dall considers this a form of 1?. nitida.

Ringicula yrandinosa Hinds., from the West African coast, is not

unlike this species, but is smaller; the body-whorl in particular is

much smaller, while the penultimate is larger; it is without sculp-

ture on the base, and the upper whorls are strongly spiralled.

Ringiculu <icut<i Phil., from the Red Sea, is smaller, with a less

swollen body-whorl and more tumid base, the whorls of the spire are

less tumid and less exserted. Ringicula someri De Folin, from the



\Yrdc Mands. which is like in p-ncral aspect, is a much

smaller, thicker and more -piralh d shell, with a lens tumid body-
whorl and more regularly conical spire, the slope of the whorls beiDg
ni<>re flattened ; tli fcoo,

is much liner.
/,'///;///*//./

,- ,!.<'

d'Orl)., from ( 'ula, ia shorter, broader, and less spiralled. /,'

auriculdta Mrnard, which is, perhaps, as like as any, has not the

contracted base, and its extreme tip is O'"04 in. broad, while here

the tip is 0-008 in., or twice as much. I have called this species

peracuta, because, though certainly not very sharp, it is much more

so than Rinyiculn nmta Phil. (Wats.).

R. CABRAI Morlet. PL 46, figs. 47, 48.

Shell very minute, subveutricose, thick
;
whorls 44, slightly con-

vex, separated by a channelled suture, ornamented with deep spiral

sulci
;
sometimes with a groove above and several on the base, some-

times with equally spaced grooves over the whole surface
;
last whorl

three-fifths the total length. Aperture large, the margins joined by
a thick callus

;
columella margin strongly arcuate, bearing three

minute folds, the upper folds very thick, lower folds delicate and

horizontal
; lip arcuate, thick, prominent outwardly, inside with a

flat median callus and a small tooth below. Alt. 2'5, diam. 1'8 mill.

Island of St. Martha, Coin/

R. cabrai MORL., Journ. de Conch., 1882, pp. 201, 326, pi. 9, f. 1.

Resembles R. goujoni in the lower lip-tooth, but is smaller, with

another style of sculpture and with heavier callus and stronger teeth.

West African species.

R. SUTURALIS Smith. PI. 46, fig. 57.

Shell ovate, white, polished ; spire acuminate, suture encircled by
a callus cord

;
whorls 5, convex, spirally sulcate

;
last whorl having

10 sulci. Aperture pyriform ;
columella callous, triplicate; lip

strongly calloused outside. Alt. 2J, diam. nearly 2 mill. ().
Whydah, W. Africa.

R. mturalis E. A. S., P. Z. S., 1871, p. 733, pi. 7-"), f. 12.

This minute species belongs to the same striated group as R. pro-

pinquans Hinds, from the Philippines and R. someri De Folin, from

the Cape Verde Islands. Its much smaller size, the number and

position of the teeth, and the callous chord around the suture of the

whorls well distinguish it (S.).
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R. SOMERI Folin. PI. 46, figs. 52, 58.

Shell small, ovate-globose, thick, solid, white, transversely mi-

nutely and regularly silicate; whorls 6 to 7, subcarinate, the earlier

rapidly increasing, last very large, globose seven-tenths the shell's

length; suture simple; aperture elongated, oblique, the margins

strongly thickened, toothed; right margin very wide, the left in-

flated, broadly reflexed; teeth large. Alt. 4, diam. 2'6 mill. (Folin).

Strait of St. Vincent, Cape Verde Is.

R. someri FOLIN, Les Fonds, i, pt. 1, pi. 14, pi. 1, f. 7. MORL.,
Journ. de Conch., 1878, p. 128, pi. 5, f. 12.

R. MORITZI Folin. PI. 46, fig. 32.

Shell ovate-globose, somewhat glassy, generally much thickened

and snow-white, spirally and regularly sulcate, the sulci minute,

often vanishing; whorls 4, rapidly increasing, the last very large:

globose, half the length of the shell
;
suture simple ; aperture semi-

lunar; left margin thickened, terminating in a rounded canal;

right margin strongly reflexed above the base, inflated, toothed,

teeth 3
;
the margins joining above in a rather deep canal. Alt.

2-5, diam. 1-5 mill. (Folin.}

Cagnabac, East coast of Africa.

R. moriizi FOLIN, Les Fonds, i, pt. 2, p. 212, pi. 26, f. 10. MORL.,
Journ. de Conch., 1878, p. 129, pi. 5, f. 13.

Smaller than R. someri with fewer whorls, wider and less rounded

basal canal, and thinner callus on the inner lip.

R. SENEGALENSis Morlet. PL 46, figs. 55, 56.

Shell small, globulose, short, thick
;
whorls 5, convex, separated

by a deep suture
;
the earlier whorls striulate, last whorl radially

costellate, except on the back, two-thirds the entire length, rounded

at base. Aperture coarctate, margins joined by a thick callus, the

callus occupying the base; columella triplicate, the upper fold

strong, dilated at base, forming a canal above, median fold short,

lower fold delicate, contorted
; lip little arcuate, thick, provided

with a long median callous subdentate at the ends. Alt. 3, diam.

2-3 mill. (Mori.).
Coast of Senegal, in 72 meters (Schlumberger).

R. senegalensis MORL., Journ. de Conch., 1882, p. 202, pi. 9, f. 2.

Distinguished by its very globose form, its striation, and espe-

cially the projecting callus of the lip.
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I;. BOUBG1 [OH \ n Km-hehnine. I'njiyn ,*<!.

Shell tliick, suhfrlol' irn-i-ni-h, the s
|

.ire acute
;

whorls :>, 000 ;ii;iti| l.\ <| (

c|. -mures; aperture

the oolumellar margin eallmisrd, tridentate, narrower in the "ii ;

lip thick, Implicate. Alt.."., diam. IT mill. .

ft.).

'kofthe ('<t*<nn> nee, Senegam l>'m, 1 ."() meters.

/,'. houryiiiymtti RoriiKr.R., Bull. Soc. Philomath. <! Pari- (7),

vii, 1882-1883, p. 178 (1883).

//"/0-/V-///V Species.

R. DOLIARIS Gould. PI. 47, figs. 82, 83.

Shell large, thin, ventricose, ovate, whitish; spire acuminate;
whorls 4, rounded, engraved with remote transverse sulci, the last

whorl ample; suture profound; aperture large; lip narrow,

scarcely thickened
;
cohimcllar folds delicate, acute; parietal fold

small, delicate; siphonal canal moderate. Alt. 5, diam. 3+inill.

(Old.).

Hakodate Bay, Japan, 6 fms. (Stimpson).

E. doliaris OLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H., vii, p. 325
; Otia, p. 121.

MORL., Journ. de Conch., 1878, p. 126. WATSON, Challenger

Gastrop. p. 634, pi. 47, f. 8.

Peculiar from its thin lip and general want of callus (Old.).

The figures are drawn from specimens identified as doli<>

Watson, collected at Port Jackson, Australia, by the "Challen_

Watson says of them: " Gould observes that this species is peculiar

from its thin lip and general want of callus. The Challenger shells

are somewhat less tumid than the British Museum specimens, \\ant

the round swollen shoulder below the suture, the upper whorl:-.

are flatter, and the spire is rather higher; in all theso respects, how-

ever, the species presents* considerable range of variation, and, I be-

lieve, may fairly admit the Challenger specimens. The Marqi:

Folin, who has a large acquaintance with this m-mis, kindly exam-

ined all the Challenger specimens for me, and 1 re^n't that he does

not share my opinion regarding the shells under consideration here.

which he holds to represent a new species."

R. ARCTATA Gould. PI. 47. li-s. 74. 7"), 79.

Shell solid, ovate, acuminate, white
;
whorls of the .-pi

re I. con-

vex, the last engraved with lO-ll* spiral stri:-; Mitiire profound ;

aperture ear-shaped, the lip thickened, swollen within, with folds on
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the columella
; parietal tooth robust, continued as far as the poste-

rior angle of the aperture; labial callus wide, passing into the

siphonal sinus. Alt. 4, diam. 4 mill. (Old.).

Hong Kong (Old.) ; Nagasaki (Lischke) ;
Goat Island, Port Jack-

son and Cape York, N. Australia (Brazier).

R. ardata OLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H., vii, p. 325
;
Otia Conch.,

p. 122. ANGAS, P. Z. S., 1871, p. 98. LISCHKE, Jap. Meeres-

Conch., ii, p. 78, pi. 5, f. 16, 17
; iii, p. 59. MORL., Journ. de

Conch., 1878, p. 124, pi. 5, f. 9. BRAZIER, P. L. S. N. S. W., ii p.

78.

Allied to R. caron and propinquans, but the spiral lines are closer.

The Australian localities are open to doubt until specimens have

been compared with the types.

R. CEHLERTIANA Morlet. PI. 47, figs. 77, 78.

Shell small, thin, globose, regularly and delicately striate
;
whorls

4 to 5. convex, separated by a subcanaliculate suture
; spire short,

acute, subgradate ; aperture wide, the margins joined by a callus,

reaching up to the middle of the penultimate whorl
;
columellar

margin arcuate, triplicate, the upper fold short, vertical, and form-

ing a right angle with the callus
;
lower folds delicate, ascending,

contorted; columella granose-roughened at base; lip little arcuate,

subprominent in the middle, channelled above, thickened outside.

Alt. 4-2, diam. 3'6 mill. (Mori.).

China Sea (Morlet) ;
Seas of Japan, 30-54 fms. (St. John).

R. celertiana MORL., J. de C., 1880, p. 156, pi. 5, f. 4.

Allied to R. canaliculata, but differs in its thinner, more twisted

folds, thinner lip and shell, and the weaker, less extended callus.

R. MARIEI Morlet. Unfigured.

Shell very minute, ventricose, elongated, nearly smooth, orna-

mented at base with 4-5 spiral strije
;
whorls 4, convex, separated

by an impressed suture; lust whorl slightly more than half the

length of the shell, subangulate at base; spire elevated; aperture

narrow, margins joined by a thick callus; columellar margin arcu-

ate, having three equal and equidistant, converging folds
; lip nearly

rectilinear, thick, provided with a tooth-like median tubercle and a

basal fold below. Alt. 1$, diam. 1 mill. Var. minor, alt. 1. diam.

0-7 mill. (Mori.).

Island of Nossi-be, near Madagascar (Folin).
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R.w< ' IffOBl . .T. de C., 188"

< )ne of the smallest species known. Smaller th:m R.prlsm
less ventricose, with two lip-troth and a non-rhaim<-lh-d lUtare It

has a de.-per suture than /.'. ifiiijinii, the second fold i- ttTODgl r and

the ornamentation diilerent.

K. UJUTA Philippi.

Shell ovate-oblong, acuminate, transversely striated, the last

whorl a little longer than the spire; aperture made rin<n-nt ly the

lahrum beingstrongly thickened in the middle by a produced <

tate callus. Alt. 3$ mill.

A<lf'n, Red Sen (Phil.) ;
Jnva (Dupuy) ; Gulf of Oman, '///./</</>-,

]>"inlnfi/, Ceylon, . 1 r<ik<m (Nevill) ;
tSV//v//^/-<

i Stolic/ka).

R.(ten(,i I'll., Zeitschr. f. Mai. 1849, p. .S3. MOIM.KT .lourn. do

Conch. 1878, p. 116. ISSKL, Mai. Mar Rosso p. 137. NEVILL, J,

A. S. Beng. xliv, pt. 2, p. 101. R. <//,/>/</ II. Ai>., P. /. S. WJ, p.

11, pi. 3, f. 14.

A narrow, acute form, almost exactly the same as R. *triutn Ph.

(fossil), but the stria? less closs, less conspicuous, and the lip in adults

strongly thickened within, produced in a blunt tooth in the middle.

(Ph.).

Var. MINUTA H. Ad. PL 47, fig. 70.

Shell solid, acuminate-ovate, sculptured with distant tran><

sulci, white; spire acuminate; whorls 4, slightly convex, the last

ample; aperture ear-shaped, inner lip moderately calloused, provided

with two folds; parietal tooth conspicuous, delicate; lip thickened,

one-toothed within. Alt. 1J, diam. 1 mill.

Red Sea.

R. SAVICNYI Morlet. PJ. 47, figs. 85, 86.

Shell small, ovate-globose, smooth, the spire short, acute; whorls

5, convex separated by a simple suture, the la>t whorl two-thirds the

entire length of the shell, base rounded. Aperture . the

margins joined by a callus
;
columellar margin arcuate, tripl

the upper fold strong, lower folds thick inunersed in the callus which

partly covers the canal; outer lip smooth, rectilinear, mar-und

outside, inside for two-thirds of the length dilated, suhdentate. Ah.

3, diam. 2$ mill. (Mori.).

S
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R. savignyi MORL., Journ. de Conch. 1878, p. 117, pi. 5, f. 1.

SAVIGNY, Descr. de 1'Egypte, Coq., pi. vi, f. 7.

R. PRISMATICA Folin. PI. 47, figs. 71, 76.

Shell small, ovate-globose, thick, solid, whitish, shining, some-

times subdiaphanous ;
whorls 5, subcarinated, rapidly increasing,

the last very large, three-fourths the length of the shell, sulcate at

base
;
suture simple; aperture elongated, oblique, channelled above,

the right margin tridentate, reflexed over the base, the teeth sub-

acute. (Foliii).

Alt. 2-5, diam. 1-5 mill.

Port Louis, Mauritius (Nevill) ;
Mauritius (Folin) ;

Andaman
Is. and Ceylon (Nevill).

R. prismatica FOLIN, Les Fonds de la Mer, i, p. 87, pi. 11, f. 1.

MORLET, Journ. de Conch. 1878, p. 118, pi. 5, f. 2. R. apioita

NEVILL, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. xl, pt. 2, p. 3, 1. 1, f. 12, 12a; vol.

xliv, p. 102.

Distinguished from R. acuta var. minuta by its polished aspect,

and by the last whorl having only three strise at base instead of

being entirely striate; it is quite narrow and more contracted, less

calloused, with more acute tooth. Fig. 66 of pi. 47 represents the

synonymous R. apicata.

R. FOLINI Morlet. PI. 47, figs. 61, 62, 67.

Shell very minute, ventricose, thick, regularly and strongly

striated
;
whorls 4L slightly convex, separated by a slightly chan-

nelled suture, the last whorl half the total length, rounded at base;

spire elongated ; aperture narrow, the margins joined by a strong

callus; columellar margin arcuate, triplicate, the folds equidistant

and of equal size
; lip nearly straight, thickened, prominent in the

middle, varicose outside. (Folin).

Alt. 2'7, diam. 1 mill.

Carimata (Folin) ; Singapore (coll. Folin).

R.folini MORL. in Les Fonds de la Mer, iii, p. 268, pi. 1, f. 8

(" R.follini" in index, p. 334). MORLET, Journ. de Conch. 1878,

p. 119.pl. r>, t
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R. CARON Hinds. PI. 17. tigs. 63, 61

Shell ovate, Mcmuinnte, striated, shinitiLr ; whorls rounded, the last

with subtransverse, rounded distant stri: : -pire exsertcd ; aperture

sababbreviated, the lip corrugated.
< // -

-

Alt. :::, diam. LM mill.

Strnit of Malacca, 17 fms. (Hinds); Ooat Island, J'<>rt ,J<i<:

'mini 10 fms., and Torres Strait (Brazier); Ghvadar (Blanf.;.

/,'. ooron II i xix., Zool. Voy. Sulphur, ii, p. 47, pi. 1U, f. ]:,, K,
1 M I

;
P. Z. S. 1844, p. 97. ANQAS, P. Z. S. 1871, p.98. NKVII.I.,

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bent:, xliv, pt. 2, p. 101, 102, 1875. Moi:r. .,

Journ. de Conch. 1878, p. 121, pi. 5, f. 7. BRAZIER, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N. S. Wales, ii, p. 77.

This species is perfectly distinct in all its characters from A'.

acuta ; the right margin particularly is very different
;
the distinct

development of the parietal tooth, the different texture and the stria-

tion are all distinguishing characters from R.

R. ENCARPOFERENS Folin. PI. 47, fig. 65.

Shell minute, globose, white, sometimes subdiaphanous, shining,

spirally regularly sulcate
;
whorls 4, rapidly increasing, the last very

large, five-sixths the length of the shell; suture simple; aperture

elongate, the right margin strongly lipped, crenulated with rather

rounded lir*, outside broadly extended over the last whorl, inside

tumid toward the median part; emarginate at base; left margin

strongly reflexed and thickened, strongly toothed within, outward-

ly irregularly crenulated (Folin}.

Alt. 2-5, diam. 2'2 mill. (Folin).

Alt. 3, diam. 2'5 mill. (Nev.)

Point of Pamalang, Batavia, and N. coast of Sam (Folin) ; Bala-

piti, Ceylon (Nevill).

R. encarpoferens FOLIN, Les Fonds i, p. 66, pi. 6, f. 5, 1867-1871.

MORL., Journ. Conch. 1878, p. 121, pi. 5, f. 5. R. abbreviata

G. & H. NEVILL, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. xliv, pt. 2, p. 102,

1875.

K. \\ M.HTLATA Folin. PI. 47, fig. 69.

Shell minute, ovate-globose, thick, solid, white, shining, lower

half most minutely transversely sulcate
; spire short, subacute

;

whorls ">, subconvex, rapidly increasing, separated by a rather deep
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suture ;
last whorl very large, three-fourths the length of the shell ;

aperture narrow; canal wide, truncated in front; right margin

strongly lipped, lip thick, very wide, exceeding the last whorl,

strongly one-toothed within ;
left margin wide, rcflexed, thickened,

sulcate, three-toothed within, the teeth prominent and elongated.

Alt. 3-8, diam. 2'8 mill. (Folin.)

Point P'limi/iinij ; //(///'/ A'"//'/ (Folin) ;
Jnvn (Desh.).

R. canalirtt/ntit FOLIN, Les Fonds i, p. 67, pi. ti, f. (5. MOHI.KT

Journ. de Conchyl. 1878, p. 120, pi. o, f. 6.

The Java example of the Deshayes collection constitutes a variety

of smaller size. (Mori.).

R. PROPINQUANS Hinds. Unfigured.

Shell ovate, retuse, striated, shining; whorls rounded, the last

large, well rounded, closely striated. Alt. H. lines (Hds.)

Sual, Philippines, 5-7 fins.

R. propinquans HINDS, P. Z. S. 1844, p. 96. SMITH, P. Z. S.

1871, p. 733. LISCHKE, Jap. Meeres-Conch. ii, p. 78, 79. MORL.,
Journ. de Conch., 1878, p. 122.

Here the last whorl is not so square in shape, but very full and

rounded, and is neatly striated in a very regular manner, and the

spire is short. Till the light is properly thrown on them, these stria-

are not very evident, but once discovered they will be found con-

stant (Hinds).

R. EXSERTA Hinds. Unfigured.

Shell ovate, acuminate, smooth, polished whorls rounded, smooth;

spire elongate; lip strongly thickened behind. Alt. Is lines

(Hinds).

Camiguing, 40 fms.
; Sorsogon, Luzon, 6 fms. PI ////>;> lues; Port

J'K-kaon, Au*tr'ili<i (Brazier).

R. exserta HINDS, P. Z. S. 1844, p. 97. ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1871, p.

98. MORL., Journ. de Conch., 1878, p. 123.

Compared with It. yrnii'lin<t*ti, the last whorl is small, but agrees
in being quite smooth and round ; the spire is elongated as in //.

<, and the labrum is even rather more reflected than is usual
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K QBANDIjrOfU Hind.-. I'l. 17, ti-. 72.

Shell ovate, retire. sin-ioth. polished; whorls rounded, the last

lar-e, Mihqiia. Irate, rotund: columelhi strongly calloused a!

denticulate. Alt. 1
:

line- <

Hinds').

II it* \, y/'ox. (it'ins.
; Cb^aycwi Miml'uiii',, 'Ji' fins. ; Catbalonya,

Stinun; 10 :',0 fins.; Sorsui/nn, A,//:m < Turning); H7/</<//i, II- '

.hV/V.r . Smith) ; o//' I\<tt<>,r
t Neiv Gnini < Hm/ier).

/,'. untmh'nn.*,, HIM-. P. /.. S. 1844, p. 96. SMITH, I './. 8. 1871,

p.733. MORL., Journ.de Conch., 1878, p. 123, pi. 5, f.8. lit: \/u;i:.

Proc. Linn. Soc., N. S. Wales, ii, p. 78.

R. (iou.ioM Folin. PI. 47, fig. 73.

Shell minute, ovate, subelongate, thick, solid, white, shining; spir-

ally regularly sulcate
;
whorls 5, rather rapidly increasing, joined

by a simple suture, the last very large, equalling two-thirds the

length of the shell
; aperture narrow, a little oblique, the right mar-

gin lipped, lip thick, bidentate; left margin strongly reflexed, thick-

ened, tridentate. Alt. 2'1, diam. I'l mill. (Folin').

N. coast of Java (Folin) ;
New Caledonia (Lambert).

R. goujoni FOLIN, Les Fonds i, p. 67, pi. 6, f. 4
;

t. c. p. 82, var.

MORLKT, Journ. de Conch., 1878, p. 120, pi. 5, f. 4.

R. FOSSULATA Folin. PI. 47, fig. 84.

Shell ovate, globose, the apex acuminate, white, shining ;
whorls

5, very rapidly increasing, smooth, at last very minutely spirally

sulcate; last whorl large, four-fifths the total length; aperture a

little elongated, made sinuous by large teeth
; right margin strongly

thickened, fossulate above, the margins of the slot joined above the

rather prominent tooth, resembling a single riblet behind, and at

base encircling the small rounded canal and passing inward above

the lower left tooth
;

left margin strongly expanded in a wide, thick

callus, bearing three teeth, superior tooth tricostulate. Alt. 3'6,

diam. 1-8 mill. (Folin).

Port of Noumea, New Caledonia.

/;. j,,x*nlita FOLIN, Les Fonds, i, p. i'") 1, pi. 31, f. 9. MORL.,
Journ. de Conch., 1878, p. 126, pi. 5, f. 1 1.

R. CALEDONICA Morlet. H. 1 ::. tiir>. 14, 15.

Shell very minute, conic, rather thin, shining, spirally striatMl :

whorls 5, slightly convex, subgradate, separated by a linear -in
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last whorl half the length of the shell, rounded at base; spire elon-

gate ; aperture narrow
; margined joined by a thick callus

;
col-

umellar margin arcuate, three-folded, the folds strong, upper one

oblique, median horizontal, lower fold twisted
; lip nearly straight,

thick, prominent in the middle, subdentate, thickened outside.

Alt. 2, diam. 1 mill. (Mori.).

Bay of Pouen, New Caledonia, 12 meters depth.

R. caledonica MORL., J. de C., 1880, p. 154, pi. 5, f. 1.

The surface is brilliant and covered with spiral strite, while R.

prismatica is not striated over the greater part of the surface. The

shell is more brilliant than that of R. goujoni, and the striae are less

crowded, and the lip has but one fold.

R. NOUMEENSIS Morlet. PI. 43, figs. 20, 21.

Shell small, ovate-elongate, ornamented with remote striae
;
whorls

5, convex, separated by a linear suture
;
last whorl two-thirds the

length of the shell, rounded at base
; aperture wide, the margins

joined by a somewhat thickened, little expanded callus; columellar

margin arcuate, three-folded, the upper fold thick, short, intermedi-

ate fold horizontal, lower fold ascending ; lip regularly arcuate, thin

above, thickened in the middle, prominent, subdentate, outside a

little reflexed, the basal callus thick, reflexed outside. Alt

diam. 2 mill. (Mori,).

Noumea, New Caledonia; Gouenen and Pouen, N. Caledonia

(small var.).

R. noumeensis MORL., J. de C. 1880, p. 155, pi. 5, f. 3.

R. AUSTRALIS Hinds. PI. 47, figs. 80, 81.

Shell ovate, acuminate, smooth, polished; whorls rounded, the

penultimate sensibly smaller; spire elongated, encircled with a

somewhat whitish band below the suture. Alt. 1 J lines. (Hinds.).

Port Lincoln (Mus. Metcalfe) ; Spencer's Gulf (Angas) ; 2V0M

Caledonia (Lambert) ; Darnley Island, Torres Strait (Brazier).

/,'. auitralit HINDS, P. Z. S. 1844, p. 1)7. ANGAS, P. Z. S. 1
-

p. 1 56. CROSS E, Journ. de Conch. 1WJ5, p. 44, pi. *J, f. f>. MI:I ..,

J. de C. 1878, p. 125, pi. 5, f. 10. R. angati Brat., I 'roc. Linn -

N. S. Wales ii, p. 78.

The only specimen before me has not nttaincd its full adult age.

In its characters it is rather intermediate; the spire is not so
]
Tom-
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inently produced, and tin- penultimate whorl is in. .re than usually

developed, so as to be more intermediate in .-i/.e between tin- others.

All these species are of one uniform glassy seiniopiujur color, in some

individuals being more glassy, in others more opaque. (Jfcto.).

Crosse gives the following description from a .-liirlitlv \\..ni

specimen collected by Angas: Imperforate, ohlonjr, rather thick,

white, smooth ;
whorls ;">', moderately convex

;
the last longer than

spire, rotund, attenuated at base, aperture coarctate, siitmurifoi-m,

margins joined by a strong callus which bears a rather prominent

tubercle; columella dilated, Implicate, the basal fold larger; outer

lip thick, reflexed. Alt. 3, diam. 1 ii mill.

Mr. Brazier apparently did not recognize the fact that Crosse's

Jt. australis is stated by him to be the species of Hinds.

R. DENTICULATA Gould. Unfigured.

Shell ovate, acuminate, solid, milk-white, engraved with transverse

close striae (narrower ones being sometimes intercalated) ;
whorls 5,

ventricose
; aperture narrow, lip thickened, denticulate within, nearly

interrupted at sipbonal sinus, folds transverse, acute, callus moder-

ate, hardly appressed, the parietal tooth moderate. Alt. 5, diam.

3-5 mill. (G7d.).

Port Jackson (Stimpson).

R. denticulaia GLD., Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. vii, p. 325 (Sept.

1860); Otiap. 121.

The numerous striae, denticulate labium, and scantiness of callus

about the si phonal notch, mark this species. (G7c?.).

K. AIJYSSICOLA Brazier. Unfigured.

Shell thin, white, somewhat acuminate, whorls 4', moderately

convex, opaque at the suture, smooth last whorl large, encircled be-

low the center with four transverse lines
;
columella with two strong

plaits turned back over the front of the last whorl, above with one

prominent callus like tooth, joined to the upper part near the suture,

aperture small, auriform; outer lip thickened and reflected, having
in the center a prominent tubercular callosity, with a minute one

below near the region of the small canal. Length , diam., n

lines. (7>Vaz.).

Darnley Inland, Torres Straits 30 fathoms, sandy mud; 2 spec-

imens.

R. abyssicola BRA/., Proc. Linn. Soc. X. S. Wales ii, p. 7*. 1877
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R. PUSH. i. A Watson. PI. 46, fig. 59.

Shell minute, ovate, subelongate, pointed, spirally striate from

end to end, with slightly canaliculate and submarginated suture and
a larire mouth. Sculpture: Longitudinals there are very slight

hair-like lines of growth. Spirals the whole shell is scored with

strongish deepish distant furrows, which are rather more remote

above than below the periphery ;
the first one below the suture is a

little stronger than the others. Color glossy translucent white.

Spire rather high, conical, regular, scalar. Apex small, rounded, the

small tip being a very little prominent. Whorls 5, subcylindrical,

slightly convex, the penultimate is rather high. Suture canaliculate

and submarginated. Mouth large the teeth beingsmall,suboblique.
Outer lip somewhat obliquely drawn in and produced on the base,

where it is round, patulous, and slightly sinuated
;

about the

middle it is prominent and toothed
;

above it is narrowly and

shallowly sinuated close to the body. Inner lip rather thinly and

narrowly thickened, with a small tooth in the middle
;
two pillar-

teeth are oblique, parallel, and nearly equal, the lower being the

larger. Alt. (V067 in. breadth 0'038. Mouth height 0'034, breadth

0-027 inch. ( Wats.).

Flinders' Passage and Wednesday Island, Torres Straits, 3-8 fms.

R.pus'dla WATS., J. L. Soc. Lond. xvii, p. 290; Chall. Rep.
Gastr. p. 635, pi. 47, f. !).

This species resembles Ringicula goujoni De Folin, more than any
I know, but the shell is shorter here, with a lower spire and a less

exserted tip. The suture in that species is very much less canalic-

ulate, the mouth is smaller, and the spirals are much less numerous

and are more remote.

R. A88ULARUM Watson. PI. 46, fig. 60.

Shell small, somewhat lozenge-shaped, the left slope of the spire

and the ri.irht base, the right slope of the spire and the left la<e

being roughly parallel, smooth and without spiral furrows, with an

obtuse spire, a small but blunt apex, and a mouth much contracted

by the callusof the lips. Sculpture: Longitudinals tliex -an- \. TV

slight rounded lines of growth. Spirals none, except nr t'eeble

furrow toward the front of the base. Color glossy white, with a

faint bluish tinge. Spire short, conical, very slightly subscalar.

Apex very small, rounded, prominent, and a little elevated on one
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sid.. Whorls 5, conical, convex ; tin- tiiM which is very small, is a

little depraved, l>ut at its on-in Maud- up prominent on one side ;

tin 1

la-t, viewed as the shell lies on its face, is two-t hinls of t he whole

length. Suture strongly marked, hut not impressed, nor canaliculate

nor marinated. Mouth small, ..'li.|iu-, very much narrowed hy the

teeth of hoth lips. Outer lip very much thickened, with a large

prominent blunt tooth on the inner side above the middle; there is

a shallow sinus above at the junction of the lip with the body, and

a very small one at the point of the pillar. Inner lip: there is a

thick toothed pad on the body; of the two pillar teeth, the lower,

though stronger, is slightly less prominent than the upper. Alt.

O'll in. diam. O'OT. Mouth, height O064, breadth to outside of

callus on both lips, 0'058 inch. ( Wats.).

Flinders Passage, Torres Str<iif, 7 tin-.

R. assularum WATS., J. L. S. L. xvii, p. 291
;
Chall. Rep. Gastr.,

p. 635, pi. 47, f. 10.

This species is not unlike a small Ringicula auriculata Menard de

la Groye ;
but the spire is more depressed, the apex slightly flatter,

and the extreme tip hardly so small. (Wats.).

ADDENDA.

Page 139, after S. SUTURALIS A. Ad., read PI. 20A, fig. 65.

SOLIDULA REEVEI E. A. Smith. PI. 20A, figs. 66, 67.

Shell short-ovate, acuminate above, rose-gray, with black dots.

Whorls 7, turrited slightly convex, separated by a subcanaliculate

suture; transversely sulcate
;
sulci narrow, longitudinally striated,

3-4 in penultimate, about 15 in last whorl
; spire short, conic, acute.

Aperture elongate, ear-shaped, about three-fifths the length of shell,

showing series of black dots; columella twisted, thickened, white,

bifid. Alt. 14, diam. 8 mill.

Hntiit'tt iniknoicH.

Tornatella suturalis part, REEVE, Conch. Icon, xv, pi. 2, t'. ! ", ?>,

not S. suturalis Ad. Artu-un nMVei K. \. S.. The Conehologist ii,

p. 99, March, 1893. This species was figured by Reeve as Torn.

ttitturalis A. Ad., but that specie- is longer and narrower than this,

of a different ground color, and has the .spiral sulci more strongly

striated or subpunctatc.
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